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PREFACE

THE question of Telepathy has of Uto years attracted

comparatively little attention, even amongst those

whose attitude toward* psychical research had been

consistently friendly. The reason Is no doubt to he

found in tho general diversion of Interest, mainly

owing to the brilliant work of the late P. W. H. Myers,

to other parts of the field.

Theie have been, however, since the first publica-

tion of this Itook ill |R<M, two serious Impeachments

of the mothodsand results of the Socloty for Psychical

Research. Tho critics In both instance*, though

sceptical, are fair-minded, anti their objections dcscive

from us consideration equally impartial. The experi-

mental evidence, Indeed, did not come within the

scope of Dr. Parish’s argument In his Hallucination.

i

and Illusions, and his attack on the evidence lor

spontaneous telepathy—the outlying defences of our

position—cannot be held seriously to affect the main

issue, and if I am inclined to set somo value on

many of the narratives which Dr. Parish rather con-

temptuously dismisses, he can scarcely think more

meanly than 1 do of the popular ghost story. 1 But

Messrs. Lehmann and Hansen, with the true sports-

man’s Instinct, have made for the heart of the position.

1 Sw th« reeluole to pp. 319 ad 3» (Of n fnllei iffount of Pi.

I’uisb'r argument
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Tlul nevertheless their assault, even by Ihclr own

confession, hat made bul little Impression, is striking

testimony to the strength of the defence. Their argu-

ment is briefly sc*, forth and criticised (pp. 103-107).

The prospect from the other side of the shiold is

not so encouraging. Since 1894. indeed, numerous

and well-attested narrative* of apparition*, dreams,

etc, have been received, though even these have come

in with less frequency than in former years Some
striking records have been published by Dr. Hodgson

of sittings with Mrs Piper in America. Rut hardly

any experimental work has been done in the last

decade In this country; and no progress, so far as !

am aware, Imi linen mode in elucidating the nature

of the agency presumed to lie at work. Mainly, no

doubt, this la due to the causr already Indicated.

The attention of those who might naturally have

been attracted to the subject of telepathy has been

of late years Increnaingly divertod to the pioblcm*

of hypnotism and of dissociated consciousness in

general, for the Immediate results In this Held arc

no doubt more impressive to the Imagination, and

can be obtained at much less cost of labour and

time. Tills diversion of energy, however, is by no
means pure leas so far as the present question is

concerned. For the knowledge gained in tho last

few years of the more obscure mental processes must

put us ultimately in n better position to renew our

attack on the vexed problem of telepathy, and to

search below the surface manifestations for tile con-

ditions of its operation and its ultimate significance

for psychology and for science at large. Until some-

thing has been done in this direction it is clear that

we cannot put forward a claim to have established
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Che hypothesis. Science recognises no isolated facts,

and telepathy, it most he admitted, stands at present

in a somewhat chilly isolation.

One word more inay l>c permitted. In a task

of this kind, the presentation of evidence which is

peculiarly difficult to appraise in an issue which is

now and ia likely for some time to remain a subject

of controversy, a writer may legitimately risk the

charge cd egotism and deliver his mind quite fiankly

on the subject. It may he useful therefore to the

readers of this book if I describe the effect on myself

of a review of the whole question after an Interval

of some ten years. In the first instance, I felt con-

siderublo reluctance to approach the task of preparing

a new edition of the present work. The comparative

lack of recent evidence of the strongest kind, and

an increasing scepticism as to the valuo of human

testimony fo.teicd by prolonged study of the history

of Spiritualism, produced distrust of my own earlier

judgment ; nnd 1 feared lest, when 1 came to weigh

the evidence again, I might find myself compelled

cither to withdraw the book or to re-issue It an un

old brief, prefaced with an apology from counsel far

having In the interval gone over to the other side.

1 am glad to be nblo to say that my fears were

exaggerated, and that I find little to revise in my
originol estimate, of the strength and sveakness or

the evidence. With this confession I must leave the

reader to judge for himself.

F. P.



PREFACE TO FIRST EDIT TON.

THK following pages aim at presenting In brief

compass a selection of the evidence upon which

the hypothesis of thought-transference, or telepathy,

Is lined. It Is now mote than twelve years since

the Society for Psychical Research was founded, ami

nearly eight since the publication of Phantoms of th.•

Living, Both in tho periodical Prcstftfings of the

Society amt in the pages of Edmund Gurney's book,' a

large mass of evidence has been laid before the public.

But the papers included in the Prtxttdings are inter-

spersed with other matter, some of it too technical for

the taste of the general reader; whilst the two volumes

of Phantoms cf tki Living, which have for some time

1 Tho took actsally toie cn the Ihltpogr the nunn ol Hand
Gotnrj, P. W. H. xml th* piflifef urlter. Pat the dlvliloo of

hitSxihfi, u rapbinod In th* Pxfscr, *< m foil**! i—"M regltdi

tho witting «nd the vlom nprewd, Mr. Mjm ii oolily rMjonilWo

for th* Jnlrodirttlon, and foi the ‘Note oj a Saggcoted Mod. of

Ptytfdrsl Interaction »nd Mr. Giro*, U Ki’elj irtpmible for the

romUndr* of tho book. . . , IM llto eoll«t»», funinuion, «d
apfmtnl of erWence hu been joint lsboqr."
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been out of print, were too costly for the purse of

some, and too bulky for the patience of others. The
attention which, notwithstanding these drawbacks,

that work excited on it* first appearance, the friendly

reception which It met with in many quarter!, and the

fact that a considerable edition has been disposed of,

encouraged the hope that u book on somewhat similar

lines, but on a smaller scale, might be of service to

those—and their number has probably Increased

within the last few years—who take a genuine interest

In this inquiry. Accordingly In the autumn of t8pa

I obtained permission from the Council of the Society

for Psychical Research to make full use. in the com-

pilation of the present work, not merely of the

evldenco already published by us, but of the not Incon-

liderablo maaa of unpublished record! in the posses-

sion or the Society.

It will bo seen that the present book has little claim

to novelty of design
; but it is not merely an abridged

edition of tho larger work referred to On the one

hand it has a somewhat wider scope, and includes

accounts of telepathic clairvoyance and other pheno-

mena which did not enter into the scheme of Mr.

Gurney's book. On die other hand, the bulk of the

illustrative cases here quoted have been taken from

more roccnt records; and, in particular, certain branches

of die experiments work have assumed a quite new
importance within die last few years. Thus the

experiments conducted by Mra Henry Sidgwick at

Brighton have strengthened the demonstration of
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thought-transfcrcr.ee, and have gone far to solve one
or two of the problems connected with the subject;

and the evidence for the experimental production of

telepathic effects at a distance has been greatly

enlarged by the work of MM. Janet and Gibert,'

Kichet, Gibottcau, Scbrenck-Notting, and In this

country by Mr. Kirk and others.* It may be added

that some of the criticism* called forth by Phantasms
c/tJu laving, and our own further researches, have led

us to modify our estimate of the evidence In some
directions, and to strengthen generally the pre-

cautions taken against tlir unconscious warping of

testimony.

To say, however, that the following page* owe
much to Edmund Gurney Is but to acknowledge

the obligation which all students of tho subject

must recognise to his keen and vigorous Intellect ami

Ills colossal industry. My own debt Is a more personal

one. To have worked under his guidance, and to

have been stimulated by his example, \*as an Invalu-

able schooling in the qualities demanded by an

inquiry of this nature. Of the living, I owe grateful

thanks, In the first Instance, to Professor and Mrs.

Henry Sldgwick, who have read through the whole

of the book in typoscript, and have given help ami

counsel throughout. Miss Alice Johnson, Mr. P.

W. H. Mycis, the late Dr. A. T. Myers, Miss Porter,

1 Sonic icohim of the oilier upnlments b» MM. Just ncd Gibed
*»• indwlod in the CTpjilrmentity chapter nt tk* end id the »:cnj
rO< 771* Ol /MiTA/j2£.W.\

So Q*p<en V. nod X. of the juomr took.
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and others have alio given me welcome help in

various directions. In acknowledging this assistance,

however, it is right to add that, though I trust in my
estimate of the evidence presented, anil in the general

tenour of the conclusions suggested, to find myself,

with few exceptions, in substantial agreement with

my colleagues, yet I have no claim to represent the

Society for Psychical Research, nor right w cloak

my own shortcoming* with the authority of other*.

One word more needs to he said. The evidence, of

which samples are prerented In the following pages,

Is as yet hardly adequate for the establishment of

telepathy as a fact In nature, and h-aves much to bo

desired for the elucidation of the laws under which

It operates. Any contributions to the problem. In

the shape cither of accounts of experiment*, or of

recent records of telepathic vision* and similar

experiences, will lie gladly received by me on behalf

of the Society for Psychical Research, at 19 Rucking-

ham Street, Adclphi, W.C

FRANK PODMORE.

A“gun 1894 .
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APPARITIONS AND
THOUGHT-TRANSFERENCE.

CHAPTER r.

INTRODUCTORY—SPECIAL OROUNDfl OK CAUTION.

It U salutary sometime* to rcflrct how recent iu the

I

ioivth of our scientific cosmo*, and how brief an

•itcrva) separates It from the chaos which went before.

Thto may bo acen even In Science* which deal with

matters of common observation, Amongst material

E

ihenomena the fart* of Geology are uiurodly not

•art calculated to excite the curiosity or Impress the

imagination of men. Vet until tha middle of the

Shteenth century no serious attempt was made to

/a the physical problems them presented. The
origin of the organic remains embedded In the rocks

had indeed formed the subject of speculation ever

since the days of Aristotle. Theophrastus had sug-

gested that they were formed by the plastic forces of

Nature. Medtaval astrologers ascribed their formation

to planetary influences. And these hypotheses, with

the alternate view of the Church, that fossil bones

and shells were relies of the Mosaic Deluge, appear to

have satisfied the learned of Europe until the time of

Voltaire, who reinforced the rationalistic position, as

he conceived it, by the suggestion that the shells, at

any rate, had been dropped from the hats of pilgrims

returning from the Holy Land. Yet Werner and

Hutton were even then preparing to elucidate the
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causes of stratification and the genesis of the igneous
rooks. Cuvier in the next generation was to demon-
strate the essentia! analogies of the fossils found in

the Paris basin with' living species; Agassis was to
investigate the relation of fossil fishes and to show
the true nature of their embedded remains. Nay,
even in the middle of the present century, so slow is

the growth and spread of organised knowledge, it was
pwsible for a pious Scotchman to ascribe the origin

of mountain chains to a cataclysm which, after the
fall of Man, lud broken up and dlstortotf the once
symmetrical surface of the earth; 1

for a Dean of

York to essay to bring the Medieval theory up to

date and prove that the whole series of geological

strata, with their varied organic remains, were formed
by volcanic eruptions acting In rxmeert with the

Mosa.c Deluge and for another English divine to

warn his readers against any sacrilegious meddling
with the arcana of tiro rocks, bccauso they represented
the tentative essays of the Creator nt organic forms—
a concealed storehouse of celestial misfits I'

Tho subject matter of the present inquiry has
passed, or is now' passing, through stages closely
similar to those above described. * Ghosts" and
warning dreams have been matters of popular belief

and Interest since the earliest ages known to history.

Tho Specularli and Dr. Dee have familiarised us with
clairvoyance and crystal vision. The annals of witch-
craft and of religious epidemics, such as tho Nuns of
Loudun, the Tremblers of the Ccvcnnes, or the more
listen! speaking with Tongues in Irving’s congrega-
tion, are filled with records of the reading of thoughts
or the action of one will upon another from a distance.

• ftam SftrU tf ilu Stiar SyJtm. by P. McFsriwe.

I&M I
qoMed by

Eifotmnrb, Tticmu Gnu. arm |8«<

Al lh«
‘ ‘

' Al ih. merli.* of 0* Brt'.Uh Aaca.Im
Itajh UOkr. Thiiiwuy ,(t>, pp

* A Bnt/srt CtnfUu K.fiUMioi
~

tU GrtUyru., by 1 Oernota ol Hi*

1853 ; quotes by Hush Miller, tx. /U

i&JSLv"!
»*Tch of Eagiaod. 12UL
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And the explanation of these seemingly diverse

phenomena on claim a pedigree of not less venerable

antiquity. The thesis which the following pages 3rc

designed to illustrate and support is briefly: that

tommunuatioH ii possible Setxvten mind and mind
Dthtrwiu than through t!u known channels of the

senses. In the attempt to trace the origin of the

belief in such communication we are led backward
through the centuries, until we find ourselves sharing

the nightly vigils of Chaldean shepherds, or ponder-

ing the mysteries of human fate with priests and

S
iilosophers in Babylon or on tho banks of Nile.

or the conception of supersensible action appears

to have originated with the early astrologers, who
taught that the stars by an invisible effluence regulated

the affairs of human kind. In medlxval Europe this

conception of sidereal Influence was enlaigcd. The
later alchemists and mystics found in the action of

the magnet a parallel to the presumed action of the

sura, and gradually the belief grew that this action

must be reciprocal : that whilst the stars influence

mankind, man in turn Influences the sturs
;

or, as

Fludd puts It :
" Every rmtrnll Influence In the

Creoturn doth by a natural Inclination, and that

sympathetically, aspect the Star or celeitiall Fountain
from which It did spring : and likewise the Star in

heaven, by a paternal respect, doth send down his

influence to Iced and nourish his like filiall fire and
force in the Creature here below

11

So that man's spirit, being mom subtle than tho

loadstone, may set:d forth “ the Astralicall beams of
his vertue " unto the. highest throne of Divinity. 1 A
like reciprocal action was supposed to take place

between man and man. and indeed between all

bodies, living or dead, throughout the universe. " Ab
omni corpote radii corporates fluunt, in quihus anlma
*u4 praesentia operator." 9 From this conception came

1 VwW/Plfhu/Aj, by Robert Fludd. Lon&n, 1659.
* K&ivrl, Dr AfafofK* AffixKtfirtt |\ J, 1 6
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the whole theory of sympathetic medicine. From
it came also the hypothesis of a mesmeric fluid,

and ultimately the modern conception of Thought-
transference. Indeed, the seventeenth century mystics

F
it the belief almost in modem terminology. Thus
araccisus writes:—“fly the magic power of the will

a person on this side of the ocean may make a person
on the other side hear what is said on this side . . .

the ethereal body of a man may know what another
man thinks at a dlstanco of one hundred miles or

more.* 1 Fludd expresses the same i/iea more
generally :

“ How, by relation of natural things unto
one another, they do, niter a corporal! contact or
touch Is made between them, operate wonderfully,

and that by a Magnetlcall concert and Spiritual!

continuity. ... by a mutual) operation nt an unknown
distance. 1 And Pludd'i contemporary, Maxwell,
applies the principle to the relation between physician

and patient, in this foreshadowing the mesmeric
doutline of rappoit; "Qui Spiritual vitnlcm par-
ticularcm cfficcre novit, corpus, cujus spiritus eat,

curare potest ad quameunque dlltantlam, ImploratA
spiritus universalis ope.’'*

A century later, in 1766, Franz Antoine Mesmcr, in

applying lor his doctors degree, sent in a thesis

entitled Dt flanstannn inftuxu
,

or, as he himself
translated it, "Dc I'influence des Pianette* sur 1c

corps humaln." In hla famous propositions, pub-
lished In 1779,* Mcsmcr enunciates his doctrine in

more precise terms :
“ II cxistc unc influence mutuelle

cr.trc Ics corps celestes, la terre et les corps animus.”
This reciprocal action, obtaining between all bodies

in the universe, hut especially it would seem between
the bodies of human beings, was still, according to

691 ,"“ D,ed * H,,,,,un "’ Wr *
•

Of. a/., a51
’

• O*. til., 69.
' iftmrirt no !a inmttrfi dn UainOinoe, p. 8j
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Mesmcr, subject to mechanical laws, could take effect

over considerable distances, and was mediated by a

fluid of inconceivable subtlety and universal extent,

whose nature was such as to admit of no void.

Such discredit then as may arise from length of

pedigree and unfortunate early associations un-
doubtedly attaches to the modern hypothesis of

Thought-transference, But before any reader hastily

rejects its claims on that account, he should remember
that, on the same allowing, a like stigma attaches to

Newton’* theory of gravitation, and Young’s hypo-

thesis of the luminiferous ether. Each dextrine can

break its birth's invidious bar only by its intrinsic

merits. If It is found ultimately to correspond with

tlie fads, we can afford to overlook its earlier con-

nection with outworn superstitions.

Now this conception of a radiant fluid dominated

all the speculations of the Animal Magnetists or

Mesmerists for two or three generations, and influenced

their interpretation of all the things which they saw.

and tho things which they be icved themselves to

have seen. Tho fluid, as said, was supposed to

emanate from all substances, but especially from

magnets and the human Ixidy. A frequent frontis-

piece in early books on Mesmerism rcpreicntcd the

figure of a man with tho life-giving rays streaming

from his fingers. Meaner himself professed to con-

centrate the fluid In a large tub, from whence it was

conducted by iron rods to the systems of his patients.

His pupil, Puysdgur, magnetised a tree, and the

peasants flocked In from all the countryside to

receive the healing effluence which radiated from

every leaf Nor did this belief tn the radiating fluid

rest only on tradition. In every country of Europe

were to be found sensitives who at the suggestion of

the magnetist could see and fee! the effluence raying

from eyes, from fingers, from magnets, metals, drugs,

and even the stars. In this country Elliotton and

his friends mesmerised coins, water and milk : they
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found that the effluence of iron differed from that of

nickel and gold from lead. On the continent, at

about the same time, Rckhenbach published the

laboriously labulated result* of hundreds of observa-

tions made by his ssnsitives on the odic light streaming
from the human form, from magnets and many other

substance*.

At a much later date some French experimenters—
llabinski, llinct, Fdrd, Uouriu, Hurot, Luys, and
others—believed themselves to have foynd frc 9h
proof* of the Influence of magnets, metal* and drug*
acting at a considerable distance upon the human
organism.' And In the n-iaya of M. Dlondlot we
may see a recrudescence of the name superstition in

It* most attenuated form,

But the misinterpretation* of other "moimoric"

£^0(110^1 which developed In the early year* of
I century had more far-reaching consequences, and

did. in fact, much more to bring the whole subjoct
Into disrepute and temporary oblivion. For gradually,

a* the knowledge of the Induced I ranee spread beyond
France, mystics everywhere began to find in the
dlvlalon of consciousness and tho curious exaltation

of certain Intellectual facuitica which frequently

accompany tliu trance proofs of possession, diabolic
or divine, and opportunities for spirit intcrcoujso.

From this sourco in tho course of a generation or two
•prang the whole movement of Modern Spiritualism.

It would thus appear that the hypothesis of thought,
transference and the phenomena which it is invoked
to explain arc somewhat discredited by their early

associations. On the other hand, it must be re-

membered that the Spiritualist was convinced
because the trance-utterances on occasion revealed
to him his secret thoughts : the Fliiidist because the
sensitive could distinguish substances whose pro-
perties were to ordinary senses imperceptible And,

1 Sm Chip. XVIII. la • father iccmbI of llwn ooxpuathelv
wcwu eiperlmaMs.
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** will be shown in the course of the following pages,

it is precisely this inexplicable element in the pheno-
mena on which, in a past generation. Spiritualist

and Fluidist based their peculiar interpretations,

which now finds an explanation In the assumption ol

a new mc<dc of thought-transmission.
And again, It may be pointed out, that amongst

the many spurious and misunderstood phenomena
which were associated with Animal Magnetism, there
were oilier facts, not less hotly controverted at the

time, whose genuineness the scientific world, after

nearly four generation* of scepticism, has reluctantly

been compelled to admit. Amongst the most Im-

portant of these genuine manifestations are the

somnambulic trance itself, and the production ol

insensibility to pain. There Is no more curlou* and
discreditable episode In the history of Science titan

the attitude of the medical profession of this country
in the decade 1 84050 to the whole subject of

mesmerism, or hypnotism, m it was then first named
by Braid. They narslstently rejected the evidence

for the fact of the hypnotic trance, and were able to

see in the whole subject nothing but imposture
fattening on credulity. Their will to disbelieve was
on occasion equal to an even more arduous enterprise.

Ksdallc demonstrated before a Committee of the

Calcutta Medical Board that the severest n|>crati<xis

—the removal of huge tumours, and the amputation

of limbs—could be performed painlessly in the

hypnotic trance And the Committee, after due

investigation—at a time when anesthetic drugs were

unknown—of pursuing the treatment.' In England

at about the same time a man had his leg taken off

in the trance, without a sign of pain. It was repre-

sented to the I-ondon Medical and Chirurgical Society

that the man had concealed the pain of the operation

in order to spare the feelings of the Mesmerist; and

' See EwbDl'l Atetaal a*/ Afumtrit Ctaina)-\f*< j and ZtU/,
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the Medical and Chirurgical Society found less

difficulty in believing so preposterous a fable than in

admitting the possibility of a fact new to medical
science. 1 Even within the last fifteen years wc have
witnessed the spectacle of more than one medical
man, of some repute in this island, laughing to scorn

all the researches in this field of Charcot and uernheim,
jus? as their prototypes two or three generations bach

S
nored the results of Cuvier and Agassiz, and con-
irrril the scientific explanation of coprolltes as an

insult to the Creator,

With the evidence which is placed before him in

the following pages the reader, It is hoped, will be in

a position to form an opinion whether the supposed
manifestations ofthought-transference arr to t* classed

on the one hand with the odlc light of Kclchenbach's
sensitive* and the spiritual babblings of the Sceress
or l'revorst. or on the other with the marvels of

painless surgery effected by Esdnlle nnd III* con-
temporaries

;
whethor the hypothesis Itself is to take

tank with that of gravitation and of the luminiferous
ether, as a generalisation serving, in default of n
better, to colligate « large number of ascertained
facts

;
or should rattier be allowed to shore in that

silent euthanasia which has already overtaken the
belief* In witchcraft, sidereal effluence and magnetic
fluids—beliefs at one time far more widely accepter!,

and held nt one time even by the learned In rr«t nn
far surer foundations.

' s“ ,0,-> P- «°* *«!; U.
i|».

88-lrfi and Umtt, :8tl.
Derrbier r*jo, and JIM Much iK|r.
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CHAPTER II.

THE EARLY MESMERISTS.

As Indicated In the preceding chapter, It ivii the

Brcntly suprrsen'ililc element In many of the

omenn presented in the mesmeric— or, as we
Mioind now call It, hypnotic—state which formed the

foundation on which the fluidic theory was baser!

The impatience towards criticism shown by the

earlier Investigator* can I* tiacrd to the same source.

I-ivosier, Beniamin Franklin, and their colleague. on

tho French Commission of tyS* had succeeded in

showing that tin; existence of tho suppo-ed fluid

could not lie demonstrated by any tests within the

range of tho physical science of the duy. Two
generations later VVnklcy and Braid pruved that

plain water wil» a» efficacious in Inducing trance as

tho same water when supposed to be impregnated

with tho mesmeric fluid, and that a piece of painted

wood, if only tho subject could bo persuaded to

accept it as a magnet, would produce all the physio-

logical effects attributed to the magnet by the

mesmerists. But Elliotson and Eng’.cduc were un-

shaken in their convictions, just ns l'uysdgur and

Dclcurc and their contemporaries had icmaincd ol

tho same opinion still in lace of the earlier demon-

stration?. In fact, the upholders of mesmerism knew
that they had witnessed things which their critics had

not succeeded in explaining, and were, as a rule,

unwilling to recognise.

A few examples will lx presented In ’.he present

chapter of the manifestations upon which the early
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belief in a mesmeric fluid tested. Tl»e examples
given are taken from authors of known character,

and the reader will see that in most cases due care

had been taken to guard against the grosser kinds of

fraud or misinterpretation. Rut it Is not contended
that these early observation* add much to the weight
of the evidence for thought-transference. Even in

the decade 1840-50 there was a very Imperfect appre-
ciation of the subtle dangers which tend to vitiate

all experiments of the kind, especially with lypnotiscd
subjects—the influence of hypcrntsthcsln and uncon-
scious suggestion. Braid, indeed, had demonstrated
over and over again that many of the commonly
accepted marvels were directly due to these agencies.
But unfortunately neither the mesmerists nor, In his

earlier years, the orthodox school paid much attention

to the Manchester surgeon.

The belief amongst the early mesmerists In these
supersensible Influences was, however, too widespread
to be ignored lit any discussion on the evidence for

thought-trnnsfcicncc; and the reader, after the critical

discussion in the next chapter on the conditions of
the problem, will hr In a better position to form an
opinion how far these earlier results can be explained
by unconscious suggestion, hyperesthesia, and un-

detected fraud. As wo have seen, Puysdgur imparted
magnetic vhtue to a tree. In like manner Elliotaon
and his contemporaries would mesmerise water, coins,

and other articles, and the substanco so mesmerised
would prove as efficacious as the operator's voice
and presence in inducing the trance. The fact was
naturally regarded as demonstrating the transition of

a physical effluence. The demonstration was ren-

dered more complete when Elliotson discovered that

the virtue cf a mesmerised sovereign could be dis-

charged bv means of an iron rod, whilst other metals
had no effect.

“ Nothing,' he write*, "could be more interesting than to sec
• charged sovereign or shilling lying in their hand, a screen
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being held between >t nnd their Ivcritl ; anti ns noon at lli« hiutd

began to dote and the eve* to fix, to obsene theie effects

instantly arretted and subside when a short iron rod was
brought Into (ontnci with the metal, and augment again when
it was withdrawn. I have often substituted a rod of silver or

some other metal—for I had tods made of various inetal*

pracisoly similar m form and ill*—when tt uus impossible the

girl could know which was being usedt and in the cate ol n

leaden rod I myself should not have known bv the eye at the
moment, but to mosent confusion had put earn into a separate

pocket. The silver, copper, and lead had no neutralising

power, and therefore never arrested or diminished the «!!ect.
u

>

So the Rev. C II. Townahcnd, a man whose
writings show him to have boon a careful and con-

icientioui investigator, found that different gems
produced each their peculiar effect upon one of hi*

senaltive* "When the stones were held to her fore-

head concealed in the meanterfm’» hand, she knew
them all again, and gave the satno account of her

feelings.
M

«

Eadolle, the Calcutta surgeon, gives a striking

Illustration of the luppOMd pliVlioJoglcal effects ol

the mesmeric fluid, The experiment here recorded

was the first of the kind which he had made, so that

the patient could scarcely have been prepared for the

result which followed)

—

" Desiring them to observe, I tontod myself in an nnnrhuir
iu the "allies ©on, placed tny hands on each of the kuobo at

the end of the arm, nnd then breathed on them. I now
joined the company, nnd desired them to get th« man I should

send for to seat himself n the chair I had J'-t vacated. The
men was brought nnd marumivitd into the chair, where he was
iioestloned about the opeintion he lud undergone, ole., uml wan
then desired to return to the w»td.
“He had naturally placed bis lands on the knobs of the

emu, and now attempted to use, but stock fart; nnd those

present « III not soon forget his look of amasement. first at one
arm, ard then at the other, and his bewildered look of inquity
towards me when he found himself in such a fix.

“Hit arms note found to bo rigid and insensible to the

1 Z*rt, ml. Is. p. 109.
' Aim In Jfiimrliei, pp. iji-j
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shoulders, ami the fingers wet* so firmly clutched upon the

knefcs of tho chair that they could nol be o|>encd. He mu
relieved by upward pastes along the arms

| bat for some lime
his fingers were in a painful state of spasms, which I hnd some
difficulty In dissipating- I now left the room, and made raises
along and breathed upon tl:e floor near tbe door by which he
had to return to his mud—the door being closed, of couiso.
Returning to the party, l desired him to go nmay now, and he
did, but he no sooner planted In foot outside the doer than he
becirne rooted to the spot, and mu violently convulsed, calling

epon me to come to him, that he was dying, etc." 1

But It was the supposed operation of the magnetic
fluid In inducing sleep nt a distance which excited tin

wonder of the earliest investigators, and even down
to our own day remains one of the most striking

Illustrations of action at a distance, though tho inter-

mediation of a semi-material fluid Is row tacitly

eliminated. Even an early as 1 784 wo find the belief

in auch action appcarlr.g. The French Commission,
Indeed, of that year fulled to find any trace of tho

magnetic fluid. But one of their inembor *. l)e J ussicu,

In a minority report, described several instances,
observed by himself, of effects produced nt n distance
without the knowledge of tho patient Owing to the
conditions under which they were made, however,
these observations have no scientific value. Some
experiment* by Fotiiac In inducing sleep in a patient
situated in another room, which are recorded in tho
report of the second French Commission (1831),'
possess a higher evidential value; but they are still

chiefly of Interest as testifying to the prevalence, even
amongst educated observers, of the belief in such
action.

Several cases of the kind have been described by
the early English mesmerists, though in no instance
are the conditions of the observation such as entirely
to preclude chance or design. The following illustra-

tion from Dr. Haddock will serve as an example.

1 ffitnrjl .VuMtrii CUin-iya,i/i, 1st. is;.
* The report v«.i aot •ciuilly jrsbliibeil s»til 1833.
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The efleet, il will be seen, was produced without the

intention of the operator —
‘'On ancahci occasion I was wishful to induce tie mesmeric

sleep m a Ud> for the relief of a rheumatic auction fiom which

she was suffering. Finding tlw* cominaal state very fatiguing

tn my eyes, and also expecting to be called away by patients, il

occurred to me thin if 1 directed her to look steadfastly r,t

something it might answer tbe same purpose, and allow me to

leave ho without Inlettupting the mesmeric anion. 1 therefore

nni.e and took a small magnet and suspended It by n wire firm

n hook in tte ceiling. Emma was m the kitchen, shunted imrfr
the roam where I w»» operating, and knew nothing of my move-
ments. In a few minutes the moll of burning unrtird my
attention, ami I desired my daughter tn go downstairs anil

ascertain the. cause. She called me quickly to etxne down,

etying that Burma was on Ate. 1 tan down and found her with

her rye. dosed, and mmtrittJ, and on her knr*» befoto tl-e

kitclsen Are, engaged In sweeping the hearth, and her ap<oti on
6 re front contact with a burning cool that hod fallen Irom the

gtntei but of the lire she win unconscious, or at ltu»l site took
no notice nf it, ami her attention was wholly diiectol to a pojil

In the hiWhen celling under where I had been siting In the

room above Having asked her what site was doing or looking

at, sho replied,
1 / SMI"I that tungnt!.’ I pretended not to

imderitnnd her, and laid, 'What magnet?' The reply was,

•That mnsrial hanging up there,' pointing accurately to t«

situation."'

Thetc were not wanting, however, even in tho

earlier years, observer* who accepted the phenomena
of action at a distance, whilst rejecting the crude
explanation of a magnetic fluid as the vehicle of this

force, Alexandre Bertrand, the most candid and

instructive critic of the early movement In France, a

man who in his writings strikingly foreshadowed the

later rationalistic views enunciated successively by

Braid and Bemheitn, felt himself constrained to accept

the facts, though he can adduce little evidence resting

on his own personal observations. And In 1828

Richard Chenevix, F.R.S., an Irishman of some
scientific distinction, who gave many demonstrations

of mesmerism in London, clearly indicated that he

1 Hftddocfc, ScAvntfiini a\J Piy«kiiei % p. 91 .
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ascribed a predominant share in the matter to the

will of the operator. Thus he relates that on one
occasion he sent a patient into the mesmeric sleep by
the exercise of his will when standing at a distance of

fifteen feet from her, with a closed door intervening,

she supposing that he had already left the house. A
favourite experiment of his was to press his silver

pencil-case on the patient's hand or elsewhere, ami
will him silently to feel it hot or cold. He mentions
that In the first few trials, notwithstanding that no
indications were given of the effect willed, the answer
would generally be correct, but that if the scries were
prolonged the results becamo confused. Experiments
or this kind were, he tells us, made “with more or less

success " on ut least eighty patients. So he claims
to have fixed a patient to hi* chair, to have put him
into or wakened him from sleep, to have indicted
pain and taken it asvny, to have pniolyscd and ngain
restored the power of motion to a limb—by the exer-
cise of his will alone, without the knowledge of the
subject.

Nothing is more striking in the annals of animal
magnetism than the frequent accounts of tho com-
munity of sensation observed between the operator
and hi* subject In accordance with the Huldic theory
this effect was commonly ascribed to the invasion of
the patient’s organism by the effluence radiating from
the magnetiser. In it* simplest form the phenomenon
consisted In the patient's sharing the sensations of
smell, taste, or pain experienced by the operator.
Naturally experiment* with the senses of smell or
taste are open to objection, as it is very difficult to
exclude the possibility of these senses being affected
by normal channels, especially if we remember that
in the trance the sensibility of the subject is frequently
exalted to an extraordinary degree. But the follow.
Ing experiments in the transference of pain, which arc
recorded by Dr. Engledue in the Zcist. seem free
from objection on that score:—
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“ In a drawing-room containing forty persons this experiment
»ai performed, and I select and relate it her* because it was
not prearranged. After the patient had been entranced a
gcntlcmitn requested to speak to me at the other end of the
room. He engaged me in conversation, and white I was
standing with my hands behind me one of his companiems
suddenly pushed the point cf a penknife into my thumb.
Immediately the patient cried out, and rubbed the exact spot
on hot own hand which lmd been injured in mine.. Another
gentleman requester! me to accompany him Into the library
which adjoined tho drawing-room. He closed the doors, and
then aotd, '1 wish to tickle your cur uiih the end of a peiv' I

requested Him pot to do so for a few minutes, far I have almost
always noticed that if experiments are performed in too rapid
succession the expected result does not tsko placet n:,y, more,
1 have frequently noticed that if e.perimem. arc too modi
crowded together, several minutes may elapse and the oapen.
uvent be considered a failure, hut after all tho expr-ted result

may come out. My right ear u*i licklot for one minute. We
then entor«.l tlie drawing loom und found the p»t ent tubbing
her left ear upon her shoulder and shuddering in the same
manner that I had, and as every person does wlsrsi the sumo
stimulus Is applied . . .

"... When my '.talr uni comMil in another room, my
patient expressed great d-ssatlsfactlon, and complained that

somebody waa teasing her and pulling her bait.
“ When I used a toothpick, .he pick'd het teeth with a pin;

and generally she did this on the same a-da, nr.d inaerted ilia

p n between the same two teeth that I did, ’nil*, however, was
not invariable." 1

Townshcnd and other observers of the time record
other casts, In which the nature of small objects- an
ivory chessman, an egg, etc.—held in the operator’*

hand were correctly stated by the subject through
indications given by the sense of feeling, it is note-

worthy that Ucrtrand, through observations upon
sortie of his own somnambulic patients, waa able to

give his weighty testimony to the genuineness of this

manifestation. One of his somnambulc3 claimed the

power—a power frequently illustrated in early works

on the mesmeric art—of diagnosing the diseases of

persons with whom she was brought in contact

vot. ii pp. Sd?-JO.
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Bertrand give* some remarkable illustiations of this

power. An asthmatic subject was brought to the

somnambule, who correctly indicated the asthma, and
then went on to describe various minor ailments,

concluding with a description of a particular affection

of the skin of which no trace appeared on the exposed
parts of the person, and of the existence of which

Bertrand himself was ignorant. In another case the

somnambule was able to indicate, in a young man
who was brought to her, the presence ol ly bullet in

the skull, although the ball, which had entered

through the mouth, had left no external trace of its

passage .
1

Of community of sensation as affecting the higher

senses we have also many examples recorded by the

French and English mesmerists nf the first half of the

last century. I select the following examples for

quotation, partly because the condition* seem to have

been observed with care, partly because of the novel

theories which the fact* were suborned to Illustrate.

I’litdtin, the recorder, was a Lyons physician of some
note, who believed that the phenomena which lie

described wore due In general to animal electricity.

He found that Ids patients In the cataleptic trance

were subject to a curious transposition of sensibility,

so that when he wanted them to hear him he had to

nddress himself to their finger* or even toe*, and when
he wanted them to see he found it necessary to place

the object on the pit of the stomach. Of course we
are concerned solely with the value and Interest of

the facts which I’dtetin records
;
his theories are only

one more illustration that in the perplexing region of

the sub-conscious life the observer can always find

what he has set out to seek. The patient in the

following case was a lady of nineteen, who suffered

at frequent intervals from spontaneous attacks of

catalepsy:

—

1 Tran/ d* pp. ;;S ;)« PaiU, iSjj.
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“
I •«u 10 my patient's bouse on the fifth d»y, lieiween nine

and lets in the mousing; her attack of catalepsy had com" on
whilst she was in bed, at the aamo hour ns on the pterions day,

oral, ns sbo had predicted, the convulsion lasted only half an
hour.

“She -as lying on her back. A Intlice corered her chest,

Abdomen, and arms I lifted the lied-elothes just enough to

slip in a card, »hich -vu covered by my band, and placed t on

her stomach, I saw her face change. It expressed nt onco

attention, surptise, and pant. 'What can Ik the mattei uitls

tnenou? 1 see tltc Queen of Spade*
’ I thin withdrew the

ratd and heyxled it over to the eutions spectators. They turned

pale when they locognised Hie Queen of fiuadea. I placed a

second card with the same precautions. ' It is the Ten of

Heaits,' sit* saul. Then a thud. ‘Hall, Kinp of Cluln!' I

ther. ashed the mtient, speaking to her on bet (mgei*, 'Wheto

luse you seen these cants )' ' In my stoiiucli.'
• Did you matte

out their coiuiiu f ‘WUy, yes; they sho-ed btighlly, and

teemed to me b eger than usual) b-l please let me test a little.

That toil of Irene tires mo vtty tiunb.’ Hut upon that her

husband, wlm ua* not yet »aiiu*d. tooh out his natch and

placed it upon hu «<!*'• Komtch. We weta all watcli-us her.

Wo saw her assume the expression of a person looking c only

nt something, and after a fc>* seconds she Said, ' It is uiy

busixinri'a watch; *t Is seven minueea to ten.
1 Thu nni per-

fectly cotiect."'

Ono of the most familiar marvel* amongst the

Spiritualist Mcsmcriscm wtu the so culled "travelling

clairvoyance." Some of tho first account* are found

In the Antov, fur dm tkitrinlun Magnttnmts in tl>e

first two decade* of lost century. Iliit the phenomena

were sufficiently familiar in this country after

The popular conception of tho manifestation was that

the spirit of the entranced subject l«ft the body and

in some way actually visited the scenes which she

described. In the following account by the late

Professor de Morgan the coincidences between the

clairvoyant description and the actual scene, though

not very striking, axe no doubt sufficiently marked to

put chance out of the Question. Tike occurrence

took place in 1S49 Professor de ?dorgan write* to

a friend —
EU.<>i,t</tHivttU, pp. 1(5; (SoS
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“One evening I <1 ncd at n house noout a mile from my own
—a home In whldi my wife had never been at that ttm. I l«lt

it n: half-past ten, and was in tny own home at a ouartcr to

eleven. At my eotiance my wife said to me, ‘ U'e Amt Attn
and told me that n lUtla gill whom she mesmerised

for epileptic fits (and who left her cured), und at whose clair-

voyance she had told me other instances, had been desired in

the mesmeric state to follow me to Street, m '» house.
Hie th ng took place nt a few niinutes after ten. On hearing
the name of the slices, the girl's mother said

—

“ 'She will never find bet way there. She has never been to
fur a»oy from Camden Toan.'
" The gill in a moment got there. 1 Knock at the door

,

1 snid

mv wife. •
I caunot,

1 said the girl; 'wo must go In at the gale.'

(The home, a most unusual thing in London, stands in u
gurilen; this my wife knew nothing of.) Having nado tbc gill

go in and knock nt (lie door, or >11111110(0, or whatever the people
do, the girl >wd she Inan! voice, upatalis; nnd being told to go
up, eidaimed, ' What a comical house! there aie three doois,’

he hat n nice coat on, and not the long font ho wvur. heiei and
he 11 talking to an eld gentleman, and tliere is another old
geailnnan, and theio are ladle*.’ This was n tmo iloanlpilon
of the tvaity. e.cept IhM the other gentleman im. notM • And
now,’ site said, ' there is a Indy «in\« to them, and is beginning
lu talk tn Mr. de Muigan nnd the old gentleman, nnd Mr.
de Xlotgan

1
Is voluting at you, end the ofd gentleman la looking

nt me.' About the time indicated I lappened to be talking with
mv host on the lubjcci of m.smorum; and having mentioned
u-hat my wife »a. doing, or eaid she was doing, ».ih the little

K,
he wld, Oh, my wife must hem thb,' and called her. nnd
enmo up nnd joined ua in the manner described. The girl

then proceeded to describe the room: slated that there were
two pianos in it. I here was one, and an ornamental skUbontd,
not much unlike n prauofotte to the daughter of n poos chat-
woman. That theie were two kinds of curtains, white and ted,
and curiously looped up fall true to the letter), and that there
were wine and water nod biscuits on the table. Now, my wife.

in every way to lead her witness, and make her say cojfe/. Hot

j

A little diagram ii gi.cn at lime ,k..n (ike coeolcJ line, but
Indicated wte) in the lei in—S. E. de M.
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still tlie girl persisted, * Wine, water, and biscuits,' which *04
literally true, it nc< being what people talk of under the nsme of

a glass of wins end a biscuit, which means sandwiches, tile,
etc., but strictly wine, water, and bix.oiei

"Now, all this taking place nt twenty minutes after ten was
told to me at n quarter to eleven When I heard that I was to

h»*e such an account given, 1 only said, * Tell me all of it, and I

will not ray oue word 'i and I assure you that during the narra-

tion I took the most eafeciil cure not to utter »w sy/AtMa. Kor
instance, when the wine and water and biscuits came up, tny
wife, perfectly unified that it must hate been loffoe, told me
how the gif. persisted, and enlarged upon it as a failure, giving
parallel instances of cases in which the clairvoyants had been
right In all things but one All this I heard without any
interruption. Now, that the things happened to me as I lmve
described nt twenty minutes After ten, and were described to

me as above at a quartet to cWtcii, I could make oath. The
oitUiin I ii.ceiulned nest day, fur I had not noticed them,
When my ~ fc came to see fie loom.ehe instantly recognised a
door which she had forgotten In her narration"

Mr*, de Morgan add* her confirmation to this

account.'

There ( one other manifestation of the 'fortlei

which I* worth referring to, liecauw in aome case*

the dcacrlption* given certainly suggest thought-

irnntifctoncc between the operator and subject as a

possible explanation of what was witnessed—the so-

called phreno-meamerism. The manifestation is of

interest also because Druid in his earlier yesrs

attached some importance to the phenomenon; and

though later he dropped the subject, apparently with-

out further examination, the records of hi* earlier

experiments remoin and, coming from such a source,

must be allowed to have some weight At that time,

it must b« remembered, phrenology found many
adherents even amongst medical men, and the belief

gained considerable support from the fact that mag-
nificent demonstrations of the characteristic functions

of the organs could be obtained by touching the head

of a patient in the trance. When the patient was

• Mtmir c/ Awmtm A Urgo*, by his wife, SE.de Morgan,

pp,S064; iSfi
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familiar with the phrenological chart, or when, as

appear* to have been frequently tile cine, the operator
told the bystanders what to look for, it it no marvel
that the results generally tallied with expectations.

But in many of the eases rccordod by Braid he

expressly states that the subject knew nothing
beforehand of the phrenological distribution of the
organs, and he himself was too careful an experi-

menter to allow any hint to escape him of the result*

expected. lie has put on record several eases in

which the emotions cxcitod under these conditions
nevertheless corresponded pretty closely with a system
of cerebral localisation which Is now generally recog-

nlaed as mistaken. Here is one such ease

"MU* W, n very Intelligent Indy, who knew nothing i>l

phrenology, tnd hud never Men n phomohypootlc esperrnie.it.

rrm oiic nu«l or- On ' beoevolrnc*' boiug eicited she teemed
very diwciiedi and wlicn aikcd nhut «he was thinking of mhI
H w« of a |r>ii man wliu lied loti lih mw anil l> unmet, tint ho
had no money to pitrcha.s otheis with, and hit children were

starving. Under 'veneration' and ' ideality ‘ withed to d e, to

go to heaven; under 'comhnllveneM' flint .qolicd vety angry,
then jumped up and gave n blow which upiet the candlestick.

On 'deeirucilvennu' being excited (after she had exhibited
•tvorel other orgsnt) the thcok hot flit, then ilaitad to Iter

feel, looked fallout and eprong ecrott the room, lie. amt at lull

lengih similar to a pmon fencing, and Mired hold of n young
lady'll hand, and nearly irnnirt.eif U with bet nails "

The foregoing example! will afford some measure
of the nature and quality of the evidence for a suner-
sonsuous mode of communication in the trance which
was in existence before the Society for Psychical
Research began In 1882 its work of Investigation.

Before proceeding, however, to give the results of
the later experiments and observations, I propose in

the next chapter to point out briefly some of the chief
sources of error in experimental evidence of this kind,
and to consider how far the precautions taken to
guard against them may be held to have achieved
their object

• MmyfMtt,, J'P- 1*0-1 i 18*3



CHAPTER III.

SPECIAL GIIOUNDS OF CAUTION.

Arran 1850 Ihe whole subject of the induced trance

and itn attendant phenomena fell into disrepute Hnd
oblivion, not only in these islands, but throughout
the civilised world. Partly, no doubt, this result I*

to be attributed to the discovery and crowing use

In Ihe medical practice of chloroform and other

anesthetic drugs, which robbed the trance of Its chief

practical utility. But the main reason foi this un-

deserved oblivion is to be found in the extraordinary

epidemic of so-called Spiritualism The mesmerists

and spiritualists everywhere joined a common cause

and shared n common discredit. Thera were signs

In this country In the curly 'fifties that the trance

phenomena were beginning to attract the serious

attention o( the medical profession. But when the

chief exponents of the mesmeric art, including

ultimately Elllotson himself, acclaimed as a new
gospel the babblings of the inspirational medium
and the spurious marvels of the seance room, medical
men thought themselves justified in holding aloof

from a subject that was so plainly infected; and,

indeed, the mesmerists themselves for the most part

forsook the tamer pursuit of therapeutic mesmerism
for the new wonders of trance revelation and spiritual

legerdemain. Community of sensation and Induced
anesthesia gave place to ‘‘materialisations" and

fraudulent clairvoyance.

There arc, indeed, occasional indicaL'ons amongst
the writings of the early spiritualists in this country
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of the operation of thought-transference. 1 Hut the

records are scanty and incomplete. It was not until

1S76 that Professor W. F. Barrett, F.R.S,, of the
Royal College of Science, Dublin, in a paper read

before the British Association at Glasgow, isolated

the phenomenon fiom its dubious surroundings, and

drew public attention to its importance.

A few years later, in 1 SR J, mainly through Professor

Barrett’s initiative, the Society for Psychical Research

was founded In Iondon, under the presidency of Pro-

fessor Henry Sldgwlck Ho and his colleagues were
the pioneers in the research, and their example has
been widely followed, Two year* later an American
society under the same title (now a flourishing branch

of the English society) »u founded in Bolton, and

there are, or have been, societies with similar objects

In Paris, Berlin, Munich, Stockholm, «nd elsewhere.'

But the fours of »«|Wi»tltlon and charlatanry, to

which this vast territory has been ceded for so lone,

have bequeathed an unfortunate legacy tn those wlto

would now colonise It In the name of Science j and
the preliminary difficulties of the undertaking can
perhaps most effectually bo met by a frank recognition

of that fact. On the one hand, a large number of

thinking men have been repelled, and still feel repul-

1 5*t tipwUlly tom. at

F>Ml iVtf/Av M Sftiil.
• I( *Wd will. pi be Mplnint'l thU

Fiyrhiml KvMteh, nnd, c.-nmnlty IpSlUnc.
ihomttlvM

Mental I9 Mu. do M 01gnu In

Ui* K«c]lih Suelelr fm
Oit loitloa mcMUo
modi u»)niGkitcil la In iSf icnl, pnpoaeS lo iIiimbmIvm • modi Mulct Hold of

iwpnij ihnn die Intttllgulnn cf • lioi-ilile n«w n«.lc uf oumiiileitinn
lalMcn one miml tad tnalitr. In (lie »ui<ii ol In fim tvioinccm.

ihe I’nfHih loilely «u» hilDHI fill tht imrpntt

nrainbel nd tptVratk sU«r|< In l*»«rtlG»l» lh*l ttifiu jn/.iii ol

dclitiil/t pl*mimi''a dolrnttal Iff well iwmi ni mcimcit;, [tychltnl.

and i(*i*u»llllfc." Rot thrgm *r |i»r c' Hir Riwliili owitsy’n work
Hu, in ltd, eomhtad nf cnnitiinlnc aipcrlmoDli tn lhou|>lil-l(W«nna
and In eaUMlng nllenir 101 11. iporlnnraui ojxctlicci in steh occu-
rtnem u ocnlh spniriliaot am) coiMiilml itrtnmi. Amt il ii in ihii

licU ISol il> chiif pniliie rauiu hive l»(i achieved. In ihe dunlin
ol Splntuiliim the S«cnSy't lateam h»e indeed torn fultlul

1
tnU they

him wilted mainly in cVrainc iho holiOWMM ol Iht eltimt |ul
lir»*rJ on behalf ol ilia ipiiU nodlanu.

0/ "nuVing tn
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sion, from a subject whose record la so unsavoury.

On the other hand, the appetite for the marvellous

which has been so long unchecked is not easily re-

strained. The old habits of inaccuracy, of magnifying

the proportion* of things, of confusing surmises with

facts, cannot be eradicated without long and careful

discipline. To one writer, indeed, those dangers

seemed so serious that ho solemnly warned the Society

for Psychical Research, at the outset of its career,

against the risk of stimulating into disastrous activity

inborn tendencies to superstition, by even the sem-

blance of an inquiry into these matters. Without

going to such length*, It may bo conceded to the critic

that even with those who endeavour to apply scientific

methods to the Investigation the mental attitude is

liable to be warped by the environment, and that

here, as elsewhere, evil communication* may corrupt.

As regards the actual investigators this difficulty is

growing less serious, ns more men who have received

their (raining In other branches oi scienco arc attracted

to the inquiry, and as the affinities of the subject to

long-tccognisrd departments of knowledge become

more apparent. In another direction, however, this

mental attitude presents Mil! n more or less iormld-

able obstacle. Many of the observations on which

students of the, subject are compelled to rely are

derived from persons who have had no training in

such habits of accuracy a* are required In scientific

research. When account* of the ornithorhynchus

first reached this country naturalists laughed at the

traveller's talc of a beast with the tail of a heaver and

the bill and webbed feet of a duck. In the same way

scientific men for long refined to admit the existence

of aerolite*, a* they now decline to credit the reports

of n sea serpent of colossal proportions. In all these

cases, so long as the alleged facts rest solely 'on the

testimony of men untrained in habits of close observa-

tion ami accurate reporting, a suspension ofjudgment

seems to be justified. And if these considcrnttons
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arc valid in ordinary cases, a much higher degree of

caution may be reasonably demanded of investigator*

who leave the neutral ground of the physical sciences

to enter upon a field In which the emotions and

sympathies are most keenly engaged, and in which

the incidents narrated may have served to afford

support to the dearest hopes and sanction to the

deepest convictions of the narrator. So insidious, In

such a case, is the work of the imagination, so un-

trustworthy is the memory, so various are tlw sources

of error in human testimony, that it may be doubted

whether we should be justified in attaching any weight

to the phenomena of telepathic hallucination, to which
the latter part of this book is devoted, if the alleged

obwrvatlons were incapable of experimental verifica-

tion. Certainly In such n case, though the recipient

of an experience of tin's kind might cherish n private

conviction of ita significance, it would hardly be

possible for such a view to win general assent.

In fact, however, the due to the interpretation of

the more striking phenomena, In the ease of which,

since they occur lor the most part spontaneously,

direct experiment, or even methodical and continuous
observation are rarely possible, Is furnished by actual

experiment on a smaller scale and with mental nfee-

tions of a less unusual kind. The proof of the thesis

thattommunioUimi it fimiblt bttn-au mini/ and mind
oth/nviu than through t!u known t/uinnc/s of Hu nnses
will be found in n considerable mass of experiments
conducted during the last five-and- twenty years by
various observers in different European countries ami
in America. Before proceeding, in the course of the

next few chapters, to examine this part of the evidence
in detail, it will be well to consider its various defects

and sources of error—defect* common ill some degree
to all experiments of which living beings aie the sub-

ject, and sources of error for the most part peculiar to

this and kindred inauirics The word exftrinunt in

this connection usually, and rightly, suggests the most
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perfect form of experiment—that in which all the

conditions are known, and in which the results can

hr predicted both quantitatively am! qualitatively.

If, for instance, we add a certain quantity of nitric

acid under given conditions to a certain quantity of

benzine, we know that there will result a certain

quantity of a third substance which is unlike either of

its constituents in taste, smell, and physical properties.

Or if we bum a given quantity of coal In a particular

engine, w* can predict, within narrow limits of error,

the total amount of energy which will be evolved.

That we cannot in the second instance predict with
absolute accuracy the amount ol energy produced b
simply due to the difficulty ol measuring with pre-

cision all the factors in the case. Hut when wc leave

the problems of chcmistiy and nhyalc* and approach
lire problems of biology, the difficulties increase u

hundredfold. Here not only arc we unable to measure

the various factors, we cannot even name them No
skill or forethought would have enabled nit observer,

from however patient n study of parentage ami en-

vironment, to nave predicted the nppcnrancc, anv, of

Emanuel Swedenborg or Michael I’utaday. Of tho

seven children of John Lamb and his wife it might

have seemed easier to conjecture that the majority

would not survive childhood, and that one would
become insane, titan that another should take Ills

place amongst those whew writings the world would

not willingly kt die And even where, as in moit
biological researches. the results drawn from observa-

tion can be to some extent checked and controlled

by direct experiment, generations may elapse before

the balance of probabilities on one side or the other

becomes so great as to lead to unanimity amcogst
the inquirers. One of the most interesting, and
certainly not the least important, of the questions

now occupying biologists, is that of the transmission

to the offspring of characters acquired in the lifetime

ofthe individual Observations have been accumulated
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on the subject since before the days of Lamarck
;
and

these observations, interpreted and confirmed by ex-

periment, have been adduced and arc still held by

many as evidence that such transmission occurs. On
the other hand, Wdamann and his followers contend

that no such inference can legitimately be drawn
from the observations and experiments quoted, and
that the occurrence of such transmission Is irreconcil-

able with what is known of the growth and develop-
ment of the germ. And for all that has Accn said
and written, the opinion of competent biologists is

still divided upon the question

But in many biological problems the conditions me
much simpler, and the questions at issue can more
icadily be brought to the test of experiment. Vet
even so various unknown facto** ate Included, and
the results obtained arc correspondingly difficult of

Interpretation. No question afVcct* n* more nearly
Ilian llie part played by the several kind* of food
in repairing the daily waste of the human bodj
Statistics and analyses have been collerted of work-
house, prison, and military dietaries; innumerable
experiment* have been conducted on fasting men
and hypertrophied dogs and rabbits

;
and yet the

precise function of nitrogenous substances In nutrition
Is still undetermined. Again, the Import of tho ex-

Eiments made during the last few decades by Golt*,
rig, Farrier, Horsley, and others on the functions

ot various areas of the brain substance, and tho exact
nature and degree of localisation which those exporl*
merit* imply, arc still matter of debate amongst the
physiologists concerned.

To take yet another instance, and one which has a
more intimate bearing upon the experiments to be
discusser!. Some years ago Dr. Charlton Hastian
claimed to have proved experimentally the fact of
abiogencsis, or the generation of living organisms
from non-living matter. He had placed various
organic infusions in glass tuber., which were heated
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to the boiling point ami then hermetically sealed.

When the tubes were, after a certain interval, unsealed,

the contained liquid was found in some cases to be

swarming with bacteria. Believing that these micro-

organisms and their germ* were invariably destroyed

by the heat of boiling water, Dr. Haitian saw no other

conclusion than that the bacteria were formed directly

from the infusion. His conclusions were not accepted

by the scientific world. But they were rejected, not

because tjic fact of abiogenesl* was regarded as In

Itself Improbable, nor yet became Dr. Bastlan was

unable to Indicate by what steps or processes the

transformation of an Infusion of hay Into living

organisms of definite and relatively complex structure

could be conceived to take place, but because

Pasteur, Tyndall, apd other* ihowcd that the germs

of some of these micro-organism* are capable of

sustaining for some minute* the heat of boiling

water; and further, that when elaborate precautions

were taken, by fi taring and otherwise purifying the

air, tube* containing similar infusion* would remain
sterile lor an Indefinite period.

The conclusion that under certain conditions

thought-transference may occur rests upon reason-

ing similar to that by which Dr. Bastlan sought to

establish a theory of ablogenesla Neither the organs

by which, nor the medium through which the com-

munication is made can be Indicated; nor can we
even, with a few trifling exceptions, point to the

conditions which favour such communication. But

Ignorance on these point*, though a defect, is not a

defect which in the present state of experiments!

psychnlr^y can be held seriously to weaken the

evidence, much less to invalidate the conclusion.

That conclusion rests on the elimination of all other

possible causes for the effect produced But at this

point the analogy between the two researches fails.

Di. Bastian’s conjecture was based on a short series

of experiments conducted by a single experimenter
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under one uniform set of condition* At the first

breath of criticism the whole fabric collapsed. The
experiments here recorded represent the work or

many observers in many countries, carried on with

different subjects under a great variety of conditions,

The result* have been hefore the world for more than
twenty years, and during that period have been
subjected to much adverse and some instructive

criticism, But no alternative explanation which has
yet hern suggested has attained even a nroinentary

plausibility.

Whether the elimination of all other possible causes

is Indeed complete, or whether, as lit Dr. Bastion's

case, there may yet lurk In these experiment* tome
hitherto unsuspected source of error, the reader will

have the opportunity of judging for himself. To
assist him in forming a judgment some of the mnin
disturbing cause* will be briefly Indicated.

(t) />W—In nearly all the experiments referred

to in this book the agent was himself concerned in

the inquiry as a matter of scientific Interest But It

necessarily happens on occasion that neither agent nor
percipient arc by education and position absolutely

icmuvcd from suspicion of trickery in n matter
where trickery might to imperfectly educated persons
appear almost venial, If any such esses havo been
admitted, It is because the precaution* taken appear
to us to have heco adequate. At the same time, the

investigators of the Society for Psychical Research
have come across some instances of fraud in eases

where they had ground* for assuming good faith, and
it may be useful, therefore, to illustrate surne of the
less obvious method* of acquiring intelligence fraudu-

lently. The conditions of the experiment should of

course, as far as possible, preclude, even where there

is no ground for suspecting fraud, communication
between the percipient and the agent, or any one else

knowing the idea which it is sought to transfer.

In the autumn of iSSS some experiments were
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conducted with a peraon named D., whose antecedents

afforded, it wa* thought, justification lor the belief

that the claims which he put forward were genuine

I>. acted as agent, the percipient being .1 subject of

his own, a young woman called Miss N, who was
apparently in a light hypnotic sleep during the

experiment. It was soon discovered that the results

were obtained by means of a code formed from a

combination of Ml** N.'a breathing with alight noise*

—a cough or live creak of a boot—made by D. him-

self. I have seen a somewhat similar code employed
in Prince's Hall, Piccadilly, where the conjurer stood

in the middle of the hall with n coin or other object

In his hand, a description of which he communicated
to hi* confederate nn the platform by means of a

scries of Ixcathings, deep enough visibly to move hl»

dress-coat up and down on the surface of his white

collar, punctuated by slight movements of head or

hand. The novel feature in the limt c.uc, however,

was thut the percipient herself furnished the ground-

work of the code, tho punctuation alone lining given

J
thc conjurer. Sometimes a* In a case recorded by

«. C. II. I’edley, of Crcsve, tho conjurer conveys the

Information to his confederate by movements of the

great toe. securely cased In the usual covering ol

patent leather The advantage* of this particular

mode of signalling aic twofold: on the one hand,

the movements are likely to pass unnoticed by the

audience, if the conjurer selects his position with

ament
;
on the other, they can be seen without

:ulty by a blindfolded confederate, and the more

securely because blindfolded. 1

A still more elaborate form of col lision is described

at length by Bonjean, 1 In this case the subject, a

young woman named Lully, appears to have read the

words to be conveyed alter the fashion of a deaf

April «8^
1 i:Htfnrtlyut </ -« siugiWMir WM/.. Gtracr UiiUdrt ei Lie.

fftrit, jip.
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mu!e, by the motion of the lips of the showman.
Lully was apparently in a hypnotic ti.incc, with the

eyes fast dosed. Another form of fraud, since it does
not require the aid nf a con federate, is perhaps worthy
of note. Some years ago a young Australian came
to this country will) a reputation for "genuine
thought-reading," based on the successful mystifica-

tion of some members of a certain Colonial legislature.

The writer had a few experiment* with this person, in

which several small objects—a knife, a glass bottle,

etc- placed In the full light of a shaded lamp, were
correctly named. The object was in each case placed
behind the back of tho "Thought-reader," who looked

intently at the writer * eyes, which were in turn fixer)

upon the brightly illuminated object. Kx per! metits

made under more usual condition', not dictated by
the "Thought-reader," completely failed; and there

cun I* little doubt that the initial successes were due
to the "Thuught-icader" seeing the Image of the

object reflected in the agent's cornea.

(3) //^rm-.Mrr/,r,-Uut, after all, it Is rarely neccs-

sary to take special precautions against fraud, for

there are dangers to be guarded against of a more
subtle kind, Theie arc various, and ns yet imperfectly

known methods of communication by which indica-

tions may be unconsciously given and os uncon-
sciously received. Thus, to take the lost instance, It

I* pretty certain that cornea-rending does not always
Imply fraud, and that hints may be gained in all good
faith from any reflecting surface in the neighbour-
hood of the experimenter; or the movements of lips,

larynx, and even hands and limbs may betray the
secret to eye or car. We know little of the limits

of our sensory* powers even in normal life; and wc
do know that in certain subconscious states—auto-
matic, hypnotic, somnambulic—these limits may be

Bitly exceeded, and that Indications so subtle as

iuently to escape the vigilance of trained observers
may be seized and interpreted by the hypnotic or
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automatic subject. It is clear, therefore, that results

which it is possible to attribute to deliberate fraud
stand almost necessarily self-condemned. For if the

precautions taken by the investigators left such an
explanation ojren, much more were those precautions

insufficient to guard against the subtler modes o(

communication referred to. It it not the friend whom
we Know whose eyes must be closed ami his cars

muffled, but the " Mr. Hyde" whose lurking presence

in each ol us we are only now beginning to suspect

There is a care recorded by M, Bergson, 1 in which

a hypnotised boy I* said to have been able to state

correctly the number uf the pago In n book held by

the observer, by reading the corneal Image of the

figure*. Tlw actual figures were three millimetre*

high, and their comeal Image is calculated by M.
Bergson to have been o.i mm, 01 about t|, of an

Inch In height ' In some other experiment* con.

ducted by M Bergson with the wine subject, the

ucutcnc** of vUiou is said to have exceeded even

thin limit. In another caac, reported by Dr. Sauvalre, 1

n hypnotised subject waa able to recognise the King
of Clubs, face downwards, in two different packs of

card*. In the first ol these cases the result*, which

could not have been attained by the sense* under

normal condition*, mu*t apparently be attributed to

hyper.tuitheain. In Dr. Sauvalre'* case, however, the

power of distinguishing the cards by touch may have

been the result of practice. Mrs. Verrall record*

(Proeudingi See. Porch. Rtttarch, vol. vlll. p 4^0)

tliat .she acquired such a power by inc*n9 of “a

longlsh series of experiments" and Mr. Hudson, In

/die Dajt in Patogonii
,

tells of a gambler who by

careful training had developed the same faculty in

n very high degree.

It seems prcbable in the case* described by M.

1 Avn- rmnftriw, Not. iSSy, ^oxed in A*wd»v* * tit

Sx. frytk Rite*ir*? vol. If. p. 551.
* AVturr /UAfep/lfyAf, Mitch f35;
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Ucrgson and Dr. Sauvairc, and possible also in the
ca*e of Mr. D.'s subject, that there was no intentional

deception, and that the hypnotised person was noi
himself aware of the means by which his knowledge
was alUined.

1

The same remark probably applies to

the following case, In which, though the conditions

of vision were certainly unusual, it seems not clear
whether the degroo of success attained should be
attributed to abnormal sensibility of the eye*, or to

the facility acquired by long practice. Ill'll series of

experiments at which the writer assisted, In 1884, an
illiterate youth named Dick wo* hypnotised, a penny
was placed over each eye, and the eyes and surround
lug features were elaborately bandaged with strips of

sticking-plaster; a handkerchief being bound over all,

Under these conditions, Dick named correctly objects

held In front of him, oven at n considerable distance,
n little atxwe the level of his eyes. Normal vision

appeared to be impossible. Mr. R, Hodgson, how-
ever, repeated live experiment upon himself, and
found after several trials that he also could vre

objects, though fitfully and Imperfectly, under the
same conditions, the channel of vision being a small
chink In the sticking-plaster on the line what* it was
fastened to the brow.

Hut, after all, it is not the eye but the ear which is

most likely to enter into a clandestine correspondence.
An exaltation of the sense of hearing, sometimes to
almo»t incredible limits. Is one of the best known
manifestations associated with the hypnotic condition.
There are many marvellous eases of so-called tele-

pathy 011 record which may probably be attributed
to this cause Ludovlc X. was a child of five or six

when his case was observed by Dr. Quintard. 3 This

1 Mu. Vorall Haiti tint .(l«r long jralice ihe “IuB ill oewimn.
n-ii of tbf nwoni which mUtil hi* In bum. and picture! uf the

1 Ssc liU uxounl ul lb* cni* in lh* Aarttki Ai .V.nvnr/ /’ntitfutr.
No*.-D*i. ittpi
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infant prodigy seem* to have rivalled the feat* of the

calculating boys, lie could solve instantaneously

complicated arithmetical problem*. He would, for

instance, give with scarcely any hesitation the coirect

answer to a multiplication sum whose product ran

into eight figures and Involved transformation of the

unit from kilometres into league*. Me would trans-

late nt first hearing a pontonco in English, Spanish,

or Greek, and give a solution to a Latin conundrum.

He would name all that his mother was thirling of,

and correctly indicate n card drawn by her from

l hr pack. Ur. Quintan! attributed these remarkable

results to telepathy. Hut from' some recent inquiries

undertaken by Mr. P. N. Halo, i: appears that the

procure of the mother was found absolutely necessary

to the success of the experiment; and that it was

necessary, further, that the mother should herself

know the answer to the problem before the child

could give it utterance Further, if the mother turned

her back upon the child the experiment would still

occasionally succeed, but tho Interposition of a door

or other screen exercised an unfavourable influence

After an Interval of some years it is unhappily not

possible to establish any definite conclusion, except

that (he facts u« now ascertained do not warrant a

belief in thought-transference ns the operating agency.

But the most probable explanation seems to be that

the mother, no doubt subconsciously, whispered the

answer, in a voice so low that It was Inaudible to tho

bystander* but not to the child, whose power of hear-

ing would be strengthened by practice, and perhaps

stimulated by the excitement of the undertaking. 1

A similar explanation has been advanced by some
Continental critics, Messrs. Lehmann and Hati9en, to

account for the results obtained by Professor ami

Mr*. Sidgtvick in their experiments at Brighton in

I S«« "A LbioI Supr«c»l TVwgbc MtfuB,” !•>• )lr. F. N. Hales

in tha yfaiK,il S.P A'. lor June 1901 An lirrmliru tipfeauion, a.

Jojt/:, U :1»! oflip imitinj.
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the years 1 889-91. The subject is dealt with more
fully further on (Chapter V.), and it will suffice to say
here that one of the critics has himself admitted that

he has not made good his case as regards these

particular experiments. There can be no question,

however, that auditory hyperxsthesia is the meet
serious danger against which tho experimenter has

to guard In experiments at close quarters.

(3) Munil-Trading.—From this last case we may

S

iss to the illustrations of " Ihought-rcadilVf ' given

' professional conjurers and others, where it seems

far that the skill exhibited In the interpretation of

unconscious movements and gestures is due rather

to long practice and careful observation than to

any abnormal extension of faculty. It hardly needs
saying that experiments in which contact is per-

mitted between the agent and percipient can rarely

be regarded as having evidential value. It has been
demonstrated again and again that with the fullest

Intention of keeping the secret to themselves, most
"agents” In such circumstances are practically certain

to betray It to tho professional thought-reader by
unconscious movements of some kind. Indeed, it is

difficult to place any limit to the degree of sus-

ceptibility to slight muscular impressions which may
be attained A careful experimenter has assured the

writer that when acting as percipient in somo experi-

ments with diagrams the slight movements ol the

agent's hand resting upon her head gave her in one
case a clue to the figure thought of. And Mr. Stuart

Cumberland has exhibited feats still more marvellous
before kings and commoners. Nor is it necessary,

by any means, for successful muscle-reading that

there should be actual contact in all cases. The eye
or the car can sometimes follow movements of the
lips or other parts of the body. But though wc can
look for little evidence from experiments conducted
with contact, or under conditions which allow’ of
interpretation by gesture, etc, and their repetition in
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this connection can rarely be expected to serve any
useful purpose, it seems worth pointing out that, if

telepathy is a fact, we should expect to find it operat-

ing not merely where, from the conditions of the

experiment, it must be presumed to be the sole

source of communication, but also as an auxiliary to

other more familiar modes of expression. It seems
not improbable, therefore, that some of the more
startling successes of the professional "thought-
reader" and some of the results obtained in the

"willing game" may be due to this cause.

(4) ihough! • forms,— There remains one other
source of error to be guarded against. An image

—

whether of an object, diagram, or name—which is

c/ioun by the agent may be correctly described by
the percipient simply because their mind* are ret

to move in the same direction. It must be remem-
liererl that, however unexpected and spontaneous

they may appear, ideas do not come by chance, but
have their origin mostly in the previous experience of

the thinker. Persons living constantly in the same
physical and Intellectual environment ore apt to

present a close similarity in their Ideas It would not

even he prime facit evidence of thought transference,

for Instance, if husband mid wife, asked to think of a

town or of an acquaintance, should select the same
name. And Investigation has shown that our

thoughts move in grooves which air determined

for us by causes mere deep-seated and more general

than the accident of particular circumstances. Thus
It is found that individuals will show a preference for

certain figures or certain numbers over others
j
and

that the preference for some geometrical figures tends

to be tolerably constant. The American Society for

Psychical Research 1 made some interesting observa-

tions Oil this point in 1S88. Blank card* were

issued to a large number of persons, with the request

that the recipient* would draw on the card "ten

1 PrvnJivgi »J eh Aturban Su. pp. 30til uf.
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diagrams.” 501 card* were returned, and the diagrams
inscribed on them were carefully tabulated. It was
found that of the 501 persons no less than 209 drew
circles. 174 squares, 160 equilateral triangle* and
crosses, while three only drew wheels, two candle-

sticks, and one each a corkscrew, a ball, and a knife.

It was found that the simpler geometrical figures 1

occurred not only most frequently but as n general

rule early in each series of ten. It follows, therefore,

that in an experiment the »ueces» of the (fcrclplent

in reproducing a circle, 11 square, or a triangle raise*

a much fainter presumption of thought-transference

than If the object reproduced had been a corkscrew
nr a pine apple. But so much was perhaps obvious
even without a detailed Investigation. From a similar

analysis of the guesses made. It can he shown that

some percipients have decided preferences amongst
the simple numerals. And in the same way It teems

probable that others have a preference for particular

sunk An important illustration of the working of

the " number-habit “ has been brought forward by
I'rofc.sor K. C. Pickering of the Harvard College
Observatory, IJ.B A.' A revision of part of the Argo
landci Star-Chart had been undertaken by several

observatories, of which she Harvard Observatory was
one. For the purposes of the revision the assistant

had the Argelander chart before him, whilst the

observer, who w»» in ignorance of the magnitude
assigned in the chart, made an independent estimate

of the magnitude of each star. If no thought-trans-
ference nr other disturbing cause affected the result,

the amount of deviation of the later observations

from the earlier in each tenth of a degree of magni-

1 No ilouM 1Hi pen iMpomWot* of noaitrisa) fararet ii in tome
'future die to tfce me of Ihc nuid ' lUipaat," which i> tinslirt

ihk '<

1

prouably i«cgctt co a:c*t p«r»c» a gtoottUicaJ dugr* * Hu|
jwiltly lha 1 >-»• n c-F«rrr* *hk!q of meantn£ in Asetico. It u
certain coo tfet a ocosldcrab'e proportion of the who tiled lo

the Cf.rds were napairted with the object of ’.he ir^jsrv.
* Free, // AinvVrt.t ,7«v, f\/t4. i'atf *A

t
pip. 3J»4J
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tude would be represented by a smooth curve. As a
matter of fact, it was found that the number of cases

nf complete agreement were much greater, with some
observers more than 50 per cent, greater, than they

should have been on an estimate ol the probabilities.

At first sight tills excess of the actual over the

theoretical numbers suggested the action of thought-

transference between the assistant and the observer.

But Professor Pickering show*, on a further analysis

of the figures, that almost the whole of the excess was

due lo the preference of both the earlier and the

later observers for s and to over all other fractions of

a degree
The practical deduction from this Investigation I*

that in any experiment care should be taken to

exclude, ns regards the agent at any rate, the opera-

tion of any diagram nr number-hablt.' If an object

is thought of, it should if possible bn chosen by lot,

and should not be an object actually preiont in tho

room. If a card, it should be drawn front the pack

at random; if a number, from a receptacle containing

a definite series of Humbert; if • diagram, it I* pre-

ferable that it should be taken at random from u set

of previously-prepared drawings

Many coincidences, attributed even by penotti of

good filth and Intelligence, to thoifht-tranifcrencc

aie manifestly due either to the operation of Individual

preferences, when these precautions are disregarded,

or to a too lenient estimate of the chances of success

and failure. TI10 reader who is sufficiently interested

lo puisuc the subject will find two typical cases of

spurious thought-transference described in lha formal
S.P.R. for February 19a) and May 1504. In the

last-named case several accounts of the experiments

1 h l( net powllik 10 (Inrinnie the oaeralkxi iif weft jweftrewn I*

the rexii 4»m. Uti If care I* lakSI ili»i *« «U« of !»«&• 10 I*

L ebeaen arMl'iiUf. ih« oily effect of even decided xfer-

trrt for roriioilii rant*, number*, cle., on ih» i»r «l ih» percipieni

uJI Ic 10 lei*!" ihe number nf otlncldence* ilue la ihuichi.

mmfnance.
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had appeared in the provincial press under tlte head-
ing of " Long distance Telepathy," and the proceed-

ings had received the endorsement of Mr. W. T.
Stead. 1 There was as little apparent ground, it should
be added, for suspecting the good faith of the experi-
menters as for inferring the operation of any other

causes than chance and the will to believe.

' Drowned la the Tm»k dliuler.
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CHAPTF.H IV.

EXPERIMENTAL TKANSFEUKNCK OF SIMPLE
SENSATIONS IN THE NORMAL STATE.

That Hi* possibility of thought-transference should
only have attracted serious attenlion within the Ian
few decades is due no doubt to the lact that

with waking percipients such phenomena do not
seem to occur unsought with sufficient frequency,

or if wr leave on one side for the moment tele-

pathic hallucination*—on a sufficiently sinking scale

to afford evidence of any transmission of thought
or sensation otherwise than through the familiar

channels.

It was, as already stated. Professor Barrett who was
the first in modern times to draw the attention of

the scientific world to the subject Up to thst time
"community of sensation" or thought-transference
seems to have been known only as a tare and fitful

accompaniment of the hypnotic trance. But in the
course of the correspondence arising out of the paper
read before the British Association in 1876* Professor

Barrett learnt of several instances where similar

phenomena lud been observed in the waking stale.

The Willing game was just then coming into fashion,

and cases bad been observed in which the thing willed

had been performed without contact between the

performer and tin- person willing, and apparently

without the possibility of any normal means of

communication between them. Later, in the years
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1881-82. a long series of experiment*, in which Pro-

fessor Sidgwlck, Professor Balfour Stewart, Kdinund
Gurney, F. W. H. Myers and others joined with

Professor Barrett, seemed to establish the possibility

of a now mode of communication. And these earlier

results have been confirmed by further experiments
continued down to the present time by many observers

both in this country nnd abroad. In the present

chapter some account will be given of experiment*
in the transference of simple ideas and sensations

performed with percipients in the ordinary waking
state. The next chapter will deal with similar results

obtained with hypnotised person*. In Chapter* X.
and XI, result* of a more complicated or unusual
character will be described and discussed.

Trtau/trfud 0/ Tastes,

The particular form of telepathy which first nttrnctcd
attention to tho whole subject, the tranainladon to the
percipient of impressions of taste and pain experienced
by the agent, appears to have been observed in the
normal state very tsrely. One such caoc may be
hero quoted. In lire years 1883-85 Mr. Malcolm
Guthrie, J.P, of Liverpool, the then bend of a largi

drapery business in that city, conducted a long series

of experiments with two of hi* employees, Miss E.
and Miss R. In September 1S8J Mr: Guthrie, Mr
Edmund Gurney, and Mr. Myers, indicated n»pcc-
lively by the initials M. G„ ii. G, and M., had a series
of trial* with theso percipients in the transference of
tastes The percipients, who were fully awake, were
blindfolded; the packets or bottles containing the
substances experimented upon were placed beyond
the range of possible vision; and in the ease of
strongly smelling substances, either at a distance or

outside the room ; and other precautions were taken
by the agents, by keeping the mouth closed and
turning the head away, etc, in order that the per-
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cipicuts should nnl heeome aware by the sense of
sraoll of lhc nature of the substance experimented
with. Strict silence was of course observed, h may

conceded that when all possible precautions are

taken, experiments with sapid substances must be
inconclusive when the agent is in tho same room with
the percipient

;
since nearly all such substances have

an odour, however faint. In view, how ever, of the ex-
treme sensibility already demonstrated (see below, pp.

43, etc) of these particular percipients to transferred

Impressions of other kinds, It seems probable that the

results in this ease also were Actually due to telepathy.

The alternative explanation is to attribute to persons
in the normal waking stnte a degreo of hyperesthesia
for which wr have no exact parallel even in the records
of hypnotism For to persons ol normal susceptibility

the odour of a small quantity, of sale or alum, in

the mouth of another person at a distance of two or

three feet would ccilalnly be quite inappreciable.

No. I.—By Mil. GUTIIRIR AND OTHER*
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Throughout the next series of experiments the sub-

stances were kept outside the room In which the

percipients were seated.

I.

Further experiments in this direction are much to

be desired. But apart from the difficulty above re-

ferred to, experiments of the kind are liable to be
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tedious arid inconclusive because of the inability of

most persons to discriminate accurately between one
taste and another, when tho guidance of all other

Senses is lacking. To conduct such experiments to a

successful issue, it would probably be necessary that

the percipients should have some preliminary training

to enable them to distinguish by taste alone between

various salts and pharmaceutical preparations.

Ttansftnnct of Pains,

Experiment* in the transference oi pains are not at-

tended with the same dilficultics, nor open to the same

evidential ob octions
;
and some Interesting trials of

thi* kind wit one of the same porcini nts, Miw R.,

met with a fa r amount of success. The experiments
were carried on at Interval*, interspersed with experi-

ments of otlior kinds, by Mr. Guthrie at Liverpool
during nine month* In 1884 and 1885. The per-

cipient on each occasion was blindfolded and seated

with her back towards tho rest of the |»»rty, who each

pinched or otherwise injures! themselves m live aatne

part of the body at the same time. The agents in

these experiments—the wholo scries of which is here

recorded—were throe or more of live following : Mr,

Guthrie, Professor Hcidman, Dr. Hicks Dr. Hyla
Groves, Mr. R. C. lohnson, K.K.A.S, Mr. Birchall,

Miss Redmond, and on one occasion another lady.

The results are given In tire following table: -

Na a.—By Mil Guthrie and other*

l,—Dirk of left hand pricked Rightly localised

*—Lobe of felt ear pricked. Righlly lo.aliscd.

} --belt wrist pricked. " Is It in rhe left handf” pointing 10
the Ixvc* near the little linger.

4.—Third finger of left hand tightly hound round whh wire.
A lower joint of thnt finger au guessed

S-- Left wrist snatched with iiitsa. “Is it in the left wrist, like
being scratched?*

6.— Left aside pricked Rightly localised
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7.— Spot behind left tu pricked. No remit.

8—Right knee pricked. Rightly bcaliied.

9. Right ihoalder pncitiA Rightly lotah ted.

ta—Hand. burned over gas. "Like a pulling pa>iu . . . then
tingling) like cold and hot alternately,* local;**! by

BWture only.

m.—

E

nd of toneee bitten. “I* it the lip or the tongue ?“

1:.—Palm of loll hand pricked. •' It It it tingling win in the

left hand here?* placing her tingei on the palm of

1 lie left hand.

ij-Reck ofneck pricked. "I. It a pricking of the peckr
14.—Front of Ir/t arm above elbow pricked. Rightly localiaod.

1 (.—Spot hut above loft ankle prirked. Rightly localised,

18 Spot (uit above right wriit pricked. "
I am not unite • me,

but I feel a pam In the tight nnn, from the toomb up-
ward 1 to above the writL*

17—

lmHe of left .nkle prickel Outride of left ankle guessed.

18—

Spot beneath right collar-bone pricked Tito eiactly cor-

reipoodiir .pot on Ilia left aide gueued.
to,—Back ’->1 uiiIImI. No remit,

au—Inride of right nri.t priced, Right foot gueued.

(/>«. S.A A'., ink ill. |ip 4M ijl.1

TraHtftnnu of Sounds.

It ii noteworthy that there in little experimental
evidence for tho transmission of an auditory Impres-

sion. Occasionally, In trials with names and cards

the nature of the mistakes made has Mcmed to in-

dicate audition, as when, eg-

., three is given for Queen
or an for tight. But obviously a long scries of ex-
periments and n long series of mistakes would be
necessary to afford material for any conclusion.

Sometimes a percipient has staled that he heard
the name of the thing thought of; 39, for instance, in

a case recorded in Chapter VI I., where the percipient

“heard" the word g/twt befote "seeing* a vision of

them But such cases appear to be rare. Experi-
ments with a view to test the transmission of actual
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sound' could of course only lie carried out undei

special conditions, of which one would be the separa-

tion of the agent from the percipient by a consider-

able intervening space - and this condition is, of

itself, found to interfere with success. Experiments

with imagined sounds appear to have been rarely

tried, or at least, successful results have rarely been

recorded. 1 Occasionally indeed experimenters hive

put on recoid that in thinking of an object they

have mentally repeated the name of the object as well

as pictured the object itself, and there arc a fciv eases

where the general idea of the object thought of

appears to have reached the percipient before the

outlines of the form, which mav possibly be ex-

plained as due to the reception of an auditory before

a visual Impression.’

This lack of ovidenco for auditory transmission i»

no doubt largely duo to n desire on the purl nf

experimenters In the fust instance to make the proof

of actual thought-transference as complete as possible.

Experiments with sounds would impose n greater

strain upon the agents, since in most cases they must

be imagined sounds. Morcovor, in such experiments

it would be at once more difficult to cslimatc with

precision degrees of success, and to preserve a per-

manent record of the result
;
and finally, the subject

thought of would be moro easily communicated either

fraudulently, by a code, or by unconscious Indications

on the pan of the agent In this connection it is

possibly significant that whilst in morbid conditions

auditory hallucinations are much commoner than

visual, the proportion appears to be reversed with

• Seme trial* w?r- tni/Je by Mr. Grllrle with iraijirrd Iumi. Ret

they were I" no in<lanc« •ewMftil wHhiml totitict
j

«r-l M olvioeUy

the <hini»« of urcomCco lailxclont telng giver, in iny e»*-e 'in-

•idnnt't* where tunes cue in qurnkin, ire inch intr*i»>'l liyeoniac*,

we ctsiiV! not be juMiliod in reginlinj tmxcitful letutll, undM loch

ccodincet, nt nt n p'itaa fuit doe to Thasjtit.trjr«<crsn« (See

/>«. S.P.R., vol. UL pfv 426. 447. US|
! See Mto-, Ci);<er V. -Mr* Side-id'. rMciime»M.
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telepathic hallucination* It seems probable that the

apparent infrequency of auditory transmission may
be in part due to the fact that in the modern world

the sense of vision is for educated persons tire habitual

channel for precise or important information. To the
Greek in the time of Socrates no doubt the ear was

the main avenue for all knowledge; it was tire car thnt

received not merely the current talk of the market-
place and the gymnasium, but the orators' of the

law-court, tire literature of the stage, and *Tie philo-

sophy of the School* Rut for modem civilised

societies the newspaper and the libraries hr.ve placed

the eye in a position of unquestioned pre-omincnce.

It seems likely therefore, apart from all defects in

such evidence, that the agent would find a greater

difficulty, as a rule. In calling up a vivid representation

of a sound than of a vision
;
and that the percipient

would experience a corresponding difference in the

reception awl discrimination of the two claim* of

Impressions.

Tramfertnet of Ideas not definitely eiaistd.

Experiments by PROrKSSOR KlClIET and others.

In the following raves, where the exact nature of

the impression received was not apparently consciously
classified by the percipient, it may be presumed to

have been either of a visual or an auditory nature.

M. Charles Richct (Revue Phihiephique, Dec. 1884,

"La suggestion mentaleet le calcul des probability* ")
conducted a scries of experiments in guessing the

suits of card* drawn at random from a pack. 2927
trials were made: ten persons besides M. Richct
himself—who acted sometimes a* agent and some-
times as percipient—taking part in the experiments.
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In the 2927 trials the suit was correctly named 789
times, the most probable number of correct guesses

being 732. A similar aeries of trials was conducted,
on Edmund Gurney's initiative, by some members
of the S.P.R. and others. There were 17 series,

containing I7.6J3 trial*, and 4763 successes; the

theoretically probable number, on the assumption
that the results were due to chance, being 4413.
The probability for some cause other than chance de-

duced frian tliis result is .999,999,98, which represents

perhaps a higher degree of probability than the in-

habitants of this hemisphere arc justified in attaching

to the belief that tho ensuing night will he followed

by another day.' In a similar .erics of experiment*
carried out inuler the direction nl the American

S.P.K the proportion of successes was little higher

than the theoretically probable number.* But some
very remarkable result* wore obtained later, In a

scries of trials made on the lines laid clown by tho

committee of the American Society. The agent in

this case was Mr» J. F. Brown, the percipient Nellie

Gallagher, "a domestic lately come from the county
of Northumberland, in New Brunswick." The ex-
periments appear to have been carried out with geest

care, and the results arc recorded and analysed at

length (Pne. Am. pp. 3« 349> jc*» trials

were made in guessing the numbers from o to 9 or

from : to to inclusive. The ordm the digits in

each set of too trials was determined by drawing lots.

The ngent sat at one aido of a tabic, tho percipient at

the other side. At first the percipient sat facing the

> The dominion * by Professor F. V. EdCtv<xik. (See Aw.
S.P.fi., vol. Ill p. 190.) Of come, it* ilaUawnl m the rest nuet
not h# *» Indfettlrg the IrtUef a4 Mr. Kdgcffeeth nr tin writer or

nnyoo«elie th&i the tl>©re fgfttci demonitnte Ttofght-traiulercrcc

01 the CD of# of th* rmlit cmined. Toe renilu may have been due
to ion im tout of ftbftmtfe* or or reportfe* the figurtl am
•uftckm to wove, whftt 1» here cluiwd for theft, tied emte
roo* lie wuglit for the remit* other thf® chance.

1 P/ve. African S.P.P.. p;v ij a uq.
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agent, but after about lOOO trials had been made her
back was turned to the table—and this position was
continued to the end. The paper containing the

numbers to b: guessed was placed in the agent’s lap,

out of sight of the percipient. There was no mirror

In the room. In the result the digits were correctly

named 584 times, or nearly twice tnc probable num-
ber, joo. The proportion of the successes steadily
Increased, from 175 m the first hatch of 1000 trials, to

190 In the second, and 319 in the third batrft

Net J—By Du. OcuokOWKT.

In the following set of experiments, made by Dr
Ochorowlci, cx-Profcsior of Psychology and Natural
Philosophy at the University of Lemberg, described
in his book in Snggtilm uun/u/t (pp. 69. 75, 76),
there arc not sufficient indications In most cases to

enable a Judgment to lx? formed as to the special

form of sense-Impression in.ule on the percipient's

mind. The percipient was a Madame I)., 70 years

of age. She had been shown to bo amenable to

hypnotism, but during these experiments she was in

a normal condition She is described at being of

strong constitution and in good health
;
intelligent

above the average, well read, and accustomed to

literary work. The first experiments with Madame
D. are not quoted hero, not having been conducted,
as Dr. Ochorowlc* explains, under strict conditions.
The objects thought of had been selected by the

agent, instead of being taken haphazard, and the
choice had frequently been directly suggested by his

surroundings. It seemed possible, therefore, to ex-
plain the results as due to an unconscious association

of ideas common to agent and p^T'ent. Dr.
Ochorowicr, however, has shown by his careful
analysis of the experiments recorded in the earlier

chapters of his booh that he is fully aware of the
risk of error from this and other causes, and in the
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aeries of the 2nd May and the following day* lie tel!«

us lhat adequate precautions were taken,

An QOtjiel.

j5. A bun of M. N. I Portrait ... of a man ... a

J> A hand bolding n ring.

Somoihing round.
Something nude of lead . . .

of bronie ... it it iron.

Something shining, a diamond
• • • " ring.

A eauaio,

A ciiclo.

8S
at

n.

Jnn.

A TtttU,

|
Sweet

A Digram.

I Something Irregular.

I
A triangle ... a circle.

A Lrtttr.

M.

f:

"VA i^rJ?'it If «n O.

J . . . (go on I) Jnn.

{
M*7 6 h

' 'Ms - Tuerty tUf experiment* .«
modA <,l which, unfortunately, I have kept no record, except

:

the three MWmg, which impror.ed me mo»t. (The euhln
had bet IxicV to m, held lire pencil and uvtff nfotewr ram
had be. back to *, held the pencil and wnV, u-h.teve. rime
into her head. We touched her back lightly, keeping our era*
fined on Ibo Ictten wo had written.)

'

49. Brabant Bra
. <1 made a mental

effort to help the subject,
without epeaking.)

_ ,
Brabant.

Jft l’am. ii -
r
i-

S r. Telephone. T . . . elephoete.

FoN'/i Strut, May 8th.—Some conditions.

SI fe

p
'
K''-
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.

Fourth Stria—continued.

5i E. E.

(i). Gustave F, J,
GibricL

60. Doch. E, 0.
61. 111. U.A.
6> No. F, K, 0.

63. 44.

tM. J.

A .Vn inter.

KMx
I
7. 5. 9-

(I fold m» Milttnnt 10 ilia Ionic of five number when
whiten, ami not in KJuad.)

no, 0^6, 9.

Then followed thirteen trials with fantastic figure*.

dctalU of which Dr. Ochorow.cs doe* not record,

lie tells us, however, that only ftvo of the representa-
Hons presented oven n general retemblanco to the
original*.

It i* to be observed that in tills series of experi-
ments contact was not completely excluded In all the
trial*. But If Dr. Ochorow lea's memory may bo
relied upon for the statement that the agent lookod
at the original letters and diagrams, and not at the
percipient** attempt* at reproducing them, the hypo-
thesis of involuntary muscular Guidance must be
severely strained to account for the results. At any
tate, in the three remaining trials In this aerie* it

•corns dear that muscle-reading is Inadequate as an
explanation,

A psnon thought of.

#B _ SttfyW/. Ansmt.
TT»8 pwp^nt Ms O

;
no, it’s myself.

09. M. I) . M. D
An Image.

?a We pictured to oursche* I see passing cloudi . . . a
a creicent moon. M. light ... (in ft satisfied
**—7* 0f| * background tone)—it b the moon.
of clouds I in a dcu
dark blue sky.
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Transference of Visual Images.

No. 4.—By Dr. Blair Tiiaiv.

The experiments which follow were iraJo by Dr.

Blair Thaw, M.D., of New York. The series quoted,

which took place on the 28th of April 189?, com-
prise* all the trials in which Dr. Thaw was himself

the percipient. Dr. Thaw had his eyes blindfolded

and his ears muffled, and tho agent, Mr* Thaw, and

Mr. M, H. NVyatt, who was present but took no part

in tho agency, kept silent, except when it was neces-

sary to state whether an object, card, number, or

colour was to lie guessed. The objects were in all

cases actually looked at by the agent, the " colour
“

being a coloured disc, and the number* being printed

on separato cards.1

1itOt/ect. Sait Uncubmion, In form of Omnen-Red Apple,
(piirr round.- Percipient ; A Vise. When siktxl whit rolnut,

nld, AVrf o’ O/nngt. When atkol what object, named
PlHIHlMlOU.

5nAOMJe/l A short Lsi.m T’fcNCH, Dealt) covered by the
nickel cover. Never seoa by percipient Percipient

: .Sewr-
lUnetwAtfeor/irit. A earA, 1 murks tfMr.Wjmttt silver

4p$a/,
yA Ot/Mt. A Dark Violrt In Mr. Wyatt'a button-hole,

but not known to be in the houM by percipient, rercipicni
i

Semithing rflrr*. AW vert tie. ton, lit. Aartttw. Soil,

It null tx n ilfattli Atantrt it it Aar* Hewn. A AMy to!our.

Aikfd about smell, said . AW strong, let trial you ongMl salt

fiungtnl; a dean Until.

Percipient had not noticed entail before, thotiiih sitting by
Mr. Wyatt soma time, but v/Iien afleriranlr told of the violet

kite- trust this »«* the odout noticed in eit*; invent.

Aiked to spell name, percipient said: Phrygian, Phirid, or
fint ItHer V ifnot PM.

*li4 Otyed. Watch, dull silver ivlth fISem. Percipient:

Yellow or Airly ivory. Art very by. Lite imviny on it.

Watch Is opened by agent. nmt percipient Is iilce-1 whit vra;

done. Percipient says: You ofitntA it. H is shaftA like a

1 Ssctr. Thtw’i pipit. Aw. Sec. Ply 6. KutanM, iul. vii. pp
41a cl ,cg.
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haUt-ftf. Percipient held fiocet and thnmb of each hand
making figure much like that of opened much. Percipient

asked to spell it, nid : l.gtl r-in-g with a Walfinl.

PtAVIMO CaSDS.

King Spades—SAmIm. spot in middle and tfots oh!licit.

7 Specter. 9 SfeJtr.

i Cura. 4 Civic.

j Spades.—.? PcmuHti,

Numbehs OUT or NlHtt DlOI7S.

a—

P

ercipient said // c/j/idt up Knight. 4.

6— Percipient slid; TAoie few an lie much atilt, only a
MHtgap m ant ofHum. Il It /lilt*

t—Percipient uld ; Cov/r ccft Hat cctfc, hut if it it ifo /.

U ft ifll/t 7 1, r.

1—9, /.

IFiom seting 10 much ns agent In previous trlsls,
I
knew tie

tlispo of tliete numbers primed on cunlboatd, ami ns mem
found tin

|
nnil 6 loo much nliltr. After looking hard at one of

them I can hsrdlr tell the difference, nnd always rover the
upper projection of the

1
bocsuio it M *o much like n 7.

The num'jcts mere primed on irpuste piecei of cardboard,
and their wem about 11 liuadrml In the |m, being m.ule fur

some gnme.J

Coi/>ti*s, cnojun at Random.

BntOHT red
LtotfT Gntr.N
Yellow ...

Hkioiit Ynu/iw
ua*k Rid
Dark Blub
OiiANon ...

HnrH Rtd.
Ugh! Otcn.
Dark Dice, ...

Bill'll YtHotv.

Dice,

Oinrtgt ...

tireeii

t..i IlMU

YtHatv.

Dark Bed.
Pvt Mat,
H/tMrtfie,

The percipient liumelf told the agents to change character of

in Ctjtct. Silver Inkstand choseo—Pcccipcm says.

/ Hunk of rtnuthing, bui H it too bright and my. II it ll,
tih'srinfiland

Percipient told to set something in next room.

•tad ObfttL A CUSS CaNPUSTICK.—

P

ercipient went to

right corner of the room and to the cabinet ritli the object 011

it, but coild not distinguish which object
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Percipient had handkerchief off to lie utile to walk, but "*»
not followed by agents, and did not see them. Ajents four.d

|W.*«ip>eiil standing nitli Lands over candlestick undcciaei

From the percipient's descriptions it would seem

that the impression here was of a visual nal.ire,

though Dr. Thaw himself says, “ I cannot dcicnhe
my sensation as a visualisation of any kind It

seemed rather to be by some wholly subjective pm-
cess that I knew wlut tbo agents were looking a|."

It is not always, however, an easy task to analyse
one’s own sensations

;
and, on the whole, it seems

more probable that there was visualisation, but of a
very faint and ideal kind.

No. 5—By Mx. Malcolm Guthrie.

Reference hits already been mndc to the long series

of experiment* carried on during the years iSSj-8$

by Mr. Malcolm Guthrie of Liverpool. During a
treat part ol the scries ho was assisted by Mr
James Blrchall, Mon. Sec of the Liverpool Literary

and Philosophical Society. Sir Oliver Lodge,
Edmund Gurney, Professor Hardman, and others

cooperated from time to time. Throughout that*

were two percipients only, Miss R and Miss E The
experiments were conducted and the rciults recorded

with great core and thoroughness; and tho whole
series, in Its length, its variety, and its completeness,

forms perhaps the most important single contribution

to tlie records of experimental thought-transference

in the normal state* Summing up, in July t88$, the

result* attained, Mr. Guthrie writes:—

"We hav# now a record of 7tjwpeiunesits,and I recently set

myself the task of classifying them Into the 4 daises of success-

• Records of Ihsir e.pe'i™"'' will Ui lound .n th« I'm. tflAl Sv.
?')•*- Hdaartk, v ul I. pp. *13.2831 vol. ii. pjv 15, S4-4 J. l -«9 XO|
VOl. IIL pp. 414-453.
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deavoured to work it out m what I thought a reasonable way,

but 1 experienced much difcully ill assigning to its pnipcr

column each experiment we made. Tim, however, it a task
which each student ol the subject will be able to undertake (or

himself according to his own judgment. I do not submit my
summary as a basis for calculation of probability. A few

ir.th them than a large munber of another knds for some
eincrimcnts am practically beyond the region of guesses. .

.

” The following ii a summary ol the work done, classified to

the best of my judgment

First Sutraa.

“ There were also so diagrams for eaperimental evenings with

strangers, in seres o( sixes aod sovons, all mildmwn, end not

ftitly to be reckoned in the above.

457 experiments under proper conditions.

70 nothing perceived.

JS 7

319 wholly or parti ally coitcc;
;
68 misdescriptions = t8 per

cent."
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In ihe second Kries there were 123 trials; in 15

cases no impression was received, and in 35 cases, or

32 per cent of the remainder, an incorrect description

was given. In lire third series, of 133 trials there

were 24 in which no Impression was received and 40
failures: proportion of failures = 37 per cent. Mr.

Guthrie attributes this gradual decline in the propor-

tion of successes to the difficulty experienced by both

agents and percipients in maintaining the original

lively interest in the proceeding*

No 6.—By SIR Oliver Lodok, F.R.S.

Subjoined Is a detailed description of experiments

made on two evenings in 1884. recorded by Sir

Oliver I-odgcp which leaves no room for doubt that

tho Impressions received In this Instance by the per-

cipient were of a visual nature The agent on the

first evening was Mr. James Birehall, who held tho

hand of the percipient. Mis# R. Tin only other

person present was Sir Oliver Lodgr. The object

was placed sometime* on a wooden screen between

the percipient and the agent, at other times behind

the percipient, whose eyes were bandaged The
bandage, It should be observed, wa* a sufficient

precaution against cornea-reading
;

but for other

purposes no reliance was placed upon it. It is

believed that tho precautions taken were in all case*

adequate to conceal tho object from tho percipient

if her eyes had been uncovered, In the account

quoted any remarks made by the agent or Sir Oliver

Obit, I— .1 tint 1fmrt of ri«.-(No<*, it s going to be a

colour
;
ready.) “Is It green? 'No) "Is'i something be-

tuei'n green and blue, . . . Peacock.
11 iWhat shape

ri
Stic

drew rhombus.
[N.U-It is not intended to imply that this mis a success lr>

I'm. Sx /tyvfc Kaon*. «t ii. pji. i*»rs*.
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thing

any means, and it i> (o bo undci stood that if was only lo make
a start on the first experiment that so much help was given at

ts involved in Baying “it's » colour." When they me simply

told “‘it's an object,0 or, what is much the wine, when nothing

is Mid ut all, the field for guessins is practically infinite. When
no remark at suiting is recorded none was made, except such
an one as " Now we ate ready,* by aiyselt)

AVrt otj/rt—n k/y on o Hath /round.—flrt nn object.) In

a few secouds she said, -It’, brighl ... It looks like a key -

Told to draw it, ehe drew it just inverted.

A'ut oifttl—lhtogolditudl in «worn* nut.—" It yellow?

. . . Something gold. . . . Something round. ... A locket ur

a watch porhaM. (Do iou tee more titan one round ?)
*' Vet,

tlicrc seem to be more than one . . , Are there three rounds?
Three ring. ?* (Wh*l do they scent to be set in ?) "Some-

bright like beiulx" [Evidently not undemanding or
ling to the question] Told to imWIndloJd hereoll and

draw, ahe drew the three rounds in a row quite correctly, and
then sketched round them abecully the outline of the case,

which seemed therefore to have been apparent to her though
ehe had not consciously attended to It. ft wne an Interesting

and striking eiperhrent.

AVs/ ‘ifitt—afrvr fftduon tfoni/inifmtb ofta with th/lr

f&litli <fi*tm—“Is it a blight object t .
.

,
Something long-

ways (Indicating »eit«*lityl
. . . A pair of scissors standing up.

, . , A litiU bit op-ti • Tune, about a minute sltnflclher. She
then drew her Impression, and It was correct In evoty particular.

The object In this tsperinent wne on a settee behind her, but
its positron had to be pointed out lo net when, after the experi-
ment, she wonted to mm> it.

iWH oh/ttt-n //rawing of a right/*rUd Mane/e on III iMt.
-tit’s a drawing.) Sho drew sn Moecefes triangle on its aide.
A'/it—a ttrttt With * itn/atrou fit—She drew mo detaches!

ovals, one with a cutting line across It.

Aar/- ,1 //rawing of a Union
drawing experiments, Miss R. remain

fart hatUrn.—Ki usual in

named silent for peiham a
mute

|
then sbe enld, "Now I am ready. 0 I hid

the object ; she took off Use hmxlkcichlef, ami
proceeded to draw ou puuct placed ready in front
of her. She this time drew all the lines of the

£te except tire boriiontal middle one She was
oosly nusch tempted to draw this, and, indeed,

begatl it two or three time* faintly, but ultinsately
1 Mid. " No, I'm not sun.*," and itopperl.
serioMcnua. [N.B—The actual drawings nude in all the
experiments are preserved intact by Mr. Guthrie.]

(ESP Or SITTING.]
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EiperlmenU with Miss K—CenUtumt.

I mil now describe an evperimeut Indicating tint oneager.t

may be better than another.

Ot/ft—fi4 JAw o/fftiuti.—Mint E. and Mr. Birchill beth
present ,n agents, but Mr. BirchaU holding percipient's hands
at Him. “Is it a black cross . . a white ground with a black
urns on It/" Mr. Birclioll now let Miss E. hold band* instead

cf himself, and M.ss R. very soon said, “I* it a card?* (Right.)
“ Ate theie thiee spots on it t .

,
. ISon't know wlut Ihoy are.

... I do*t think I can gel live colour.
. . .

They nie one above

the cchet, but they seem three round ipou ... I think the/re
icd, Nit am not clear."

AMoijM—it Mhi HUM .1 Mm oniAtr foini/l on it

itantwiH imUmi *! /*./«.— No contact at nil till* time, but
mother Utly, Mm R—<1, who had mined the im-.hi, assisted

Mr. II. and Miss R. at agenti "It It an anchor I . . a Utile

on the riant." (Do you tee any colour/) "Colon it blatk.

. . , li'i a nicely drawn anchor.* When aiked to diaw the
•Itekliod purl of it. but h.nl evidently half forgotten it, and not

knowing the mo of the imu arm, the could only Indicate that

there but the couldn't rememberthere woe aonetliing more there but the couldn't remember
what, tier drawing Md ’.ho light slant exactly.

yluttier tfjitl- /mu fain ef court* linn i/ojiki.v, dn\wn in

r«i lAart, and rat up ut eome dUunce ftom agents. No con-

tact “I only sea Unoa cioning." She tits* no coloui. She
afterward* diew them quite correctly, but very iiiibII.

Uenlir of/ft/.-Jt was nos* that I arranged the d xible Objrci

between Mm R c! and Mise 1C, who happened to be sitting

nearly fncmg one another. (See A <>!*•/, Juno nth, iB8«.l

The dinning was a square on orse i»lo of the papor, n cron on
the other. Miss K d looked at the side with

V the squire on ll Miss E. looked at the <i<Vi

/\ with the crosa. Neither knew what the other
was looking nt—nor did the perc.pient know

omkmu dim anything unusual was being tried. Mr.
Birehall was silently asked to take offh'nalien-

PT71 tion and he not up and looked oer. of window’

be/om tlie drawings were biojjht in, and
during the experiment. T here was no a>o-

».->iiutci>wi. tact. Very soon Miss R. said. "I seething*

moving about ... 1 seem to see toothings ... I sec first one.

e.-sHoicisen. tart. Very’ soon Miss R. said. "I seething*

moving about ... 1 seem to see «a<s things ... I sec fit*: one.

up there, and then one down there ... I don’t know which to

draw. . . I can’t sec either distinctly." (Well, unrHow, draw
what you hurt seen. I Slut tcok off the handle and drew firstShe tcok off the handle and drew first

a square, and then said, "Then thete was the Otl-er thing

as well . . . afterwards they seemed to gu into uce,” and she
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die« n croii inside ihc square from comer to corner. adding
aflirwardt, "

I don't know "hat made mo pul it inside."

No. 7.—MU. 11 . G. RAWSON.

Some very aucccuful experiments In thought,
transference were conducted in 1894 hy Mr. II. G.

Rawson. The ladies who took part In the experi-

menta were personal friends of his own; and it will

be seen that in the experiments quoted Mow the

relative position of the [tenons concerned practically

precluded the possibility that the percipient could

have accidentally caught a glimpse of tho diagram
by the agent

1),yi *’tt> 1 3/A. 1(94. Present 1 Mrs. I-, Mrs. II, and ityielf.

'Ve tried flrw e»perime»t» with draxinct, nil ot which »rc
reproduced l*«lnx The enteral plan showi the relative

poshlom oi tbs linen: —

Skivck or Room,
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The original! of Nai, i, j, and « t*«rn drawn by Mia. L i n
Kimo cuae. Mil, 11. had (iiiiihcil Tier thought copy nlmort .t'

won m Mi*. L.

Tha origiiuU of Not. 4, 5, and 0 uaio dinnn by Mn, II, In

autrh Oku »i my MiKliWIloa
I
have recorded all that was Mid

(No 1). Shortly after Mr*. L brain duwlng Dili (m note)
Mr. II ...1,-1 run think of noilmiK

t
I cun only hold my

nn*." At that lime I did not know wlmi Mr*. L. wne drawing
In mine 10 aeon'll. Mn. H. began droning, and “*• finished
wlllnn 1 5

seconds of Mia. L.

(No. ») This w*» mora Ilka n foot nt tint, but while waiting
for Mn. L to begin a fresh subject Mn. II hoRan abading the

Ixiul—without thinking—aud tin* ncctnluaiee tbn ditsimllnilly.

Th 1 nod tho inentlnaail on November jith nr tlie only
Instances in which the driv ing wui touched alter the original

hud been seen.

(No i\ Mn. L m«I nlmott at once— a/irr, say, to seconds
" Now I know ulul It la. I um sure; I ran see it."

(No. S* Mr*. L. began drawing ttlthin to to 15 Mcontll, end
presently said, ”

I am dittoing somethin* 1 can see.” The
dock area iu fiucit other on tho mantelpiece.

(No 6). Mn. L raid, " I know uhut it I*."

Afleiwarda Mrs B told me time aba thought of putting a
label on the champagne bottle she drew (No. 4).*

No. &— Bv MM Verrall

The record? next to be quoted arc extracted from
a paper on the "Supernormal Acquisition of Know*

1 Awe sr.r, p.±
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ledge* by Mis. A. W. Vertftll, classical lecturer al

Ncwnham College, Cambridge.

1 Mrs. Ver rail's long

experience in experiments of tbe kind and her skill

in analysing her own sensations make her description

of tbe results attained peculiarly valuable. It should

perhaps be added that Mrs. Vcrrall is keenly alirc to

the possibility of obtaining information, even sub-

consciously, by hyperesthesia of the senses, especially

of the soiise of touch; and, indeed, a great part of

the essay, from which the account given below is

extracted, is devoted to records of results due to

hyperesthesia.

The agent In the experiments which follow was

Mis, Verrall's daughter, then between nine and ten

years old; the percipient was Mrs Verrall herself*

In ik« autumn of 1H95 •>* tnod to unetfor visualised scones

;

In this I behove myself to lave lud some slight eecccet a«

percipient with other people. H. end I mi in the same room,

at 10m* distance, hark to bark
1

ih* thought of a ereno 01

picture, I looked at the ceiling, described uhni I »»», nnd drew
it. There was net complete I'lonce, b,u no lending questions

were arked, and very fe«v remarks nude. I tcok down at the

time, nn one occasion, every wotd lliat wee soM, and mu sure

that no sort of hint 11 given t*y II .other thnn the inevitable

one of satisfaction or disappointment, of which I am roMcinas,

though it li no! e«preweit. After my deietiptlon anil drawing

neio complete, II. mode rough outline* in tamo enter where
her description <**s not definite enough to picnic her. .She did

lint before seeing my ilttiwlngr \V« have made In all seven

attempts tieeidei two where I had no immersion of any kind.

Out of thoie «><n, In too cases M.'i visualisation «na not dear
enough to enable her to draw anything, and in these two cater

I failed completely. In one case, these may have been a com
nection between my Impression nnd H 'e menu) picture • the

four remaining cnc-s I tnll describe in detail.

(<tX My de*cription svaa tu follows

Darkish centre, perhaps brown; light or white side pieces,

like an odd-shaped rlssndC:iet or a gigantic white butterfly.

Mast conspicuous vltid blue background, ns if the object were
seen against a bright blue sky. My drawing n reproduced in

the Illustration, marked P.I. (itt page 63}.

’ /lx- S.P.P., vot. si. pp. 171-191
* /Mif.. op lSc iSt.
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ll.'s prelate, Id her own wotds;—
Ship leaving Pott Gavin, very I«U, brawn, central matt, white

mill—the whole showing IW*I«M n brilliant I line ten, nith ilnrk

b:o«n rocks on one side. For H.
1
* dittoing,** jingo6 J, Fig. A i.

She had seen this on the Cornish coast, when on r. visit wiih

ont me, und had been murk with tha ocuuty of roVouring, She
•as disappointed at my not seeing the ttxk&
<t\ My description!—

Fat insert— no, child—child with its hack to me. and arms
and legs stretched o.it

;
colixir reddish brown in the centre

j

shiny bright head, very sukd body, (Su l.ige 6^, Rig. P.3,)

H.’i picture i—
Baby—, in a passion, standing in the coiner With his face

to the wall.

lha child in question bad veiy shining, I.light hair, much
btigltlcr, as II. sard, than his funk, which wa* whim (mil

hronn). lie stotxl with legs and aims outstretched,

14 My description t—
Large globe on the top of a pillar—Use Indistinct—cannot

see colonr of globe
|

it is light, has reflections, is dareing and
hi whl—perhaps an electric light cm the top of a pillar. {Su

H. a picture • •

Suit setting behind point of kill, so diet a little notch Is taken

out of the d sc of the i '.m by ihs n»n« of the hill. The whole
seen is distant, lower ranger of hills lending up to the tug hast,

behind this ti the setting sun. Mist over Sloes lower pan, (Sr/

pngaftj, Fig. A.j.)

|if) My description, verbatim. Il.’s comments In Italics.
" Scene, ontdoara—colonr. green. Yu.
“Right hand definite, loft hand undeflned-ev, «n right

hand, moontain or hill, litre of trees, home. Whirhr
“Right hand. lull—green hill clear outl tie Something lit

bottom of hill— oelsind It sea—or before >l I'liiptisl flat sur-

face fills middle of picture. Ov*ct Tat foot of hill) not natriml—
genmetriral in outline. !h*> hirftP

"Can*
I «*e sire; colour, white and red. No horirootal liner,

(linesl vertical and attain.”

Il.’s picture!—
Dieppe us seen fron the steamer (six months before i

lJ.J

first impressloei of a French town), ClilT sluruly defined oti

right! on left, view cut tiff by the steamer. Red and while
bouses heloiv the white cliff m the green hill, ail seen across a
dull, bluish sen.

I hare given the account of tliii impression in detail because
it illustrates the difficulties which ! experience in whne I may
call interpretation. The object! prerent thomselvei to my mind
as groups of lines, accompanied br an impression of colour, but
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tbeie are no e*taro*l object* for cotnpirison. so that it i» difficult

to get any nation of their no—and sometimes, as in this last

ease, they appear in succession, so that even their relative

proportions ate not easy to deteiminc, The "object at the
loot ol the hill" seetne-l in he equally likely to he a house n ith

a r*l mof uid white ftont, a reel waggon with a while load, nr

a chihl's wliiepintforeagmnsia letldrets The only certainties

uere that the insin colours «*te red and white, and the gcneiol

trend if ths lines voitlcal and nslnnt. The deecdpilon is, I

think, not maecnnt* when refee red to the view ol Dieppe nt

the font of the clids. Again, in the third case ii -ill lie seen
th»t ia general nuilinrs the tuo draw ng* are similar! Inn I in>

tcrpteiod i’iy iinuir-ii-m on loo email n scale when I suggested

a Rlabe of electric light earner! on a pillar for nhat wns ino sun
momesurily retting upon tire hill top

No, •>—By Hbkk Sciiuoll anil M. Mahihr

Some successful experlgwntn wilh diagram* haw
been recorded by Herr Anton Schmoll and M, Etienne
Mabire.' The experiment* took tduco at Herr
Schmoll'* house, 1 1

1

Avenue dc Vtlllcr*. Tail*. In

188ft. In atlditlon to Heir Schmoll and M. Mablici,

Fran Schmoll nncl lour or live other person* assisted

at one time or another. Mr. F. W. H. Myer* wa* also
present on throe occasion* In all about too trial*

were made with diagram* and rcnl object* (the actual

number of experiments of nil kind* wa* i^H), full

detail* of which will be found In the original paper*,
The experiment* were made In (he evening*, in n mom
lighted by a hanging lamp, The agents, usually three
or four In number, sat at a round table immediately
under the Inmp, and fixed their eyes on the diagram
or object, which was placed on the tabic before them.
The percipient, with hi* eyes bandaged, sat in full

view of the agent* with hi* back to them In a corner
of the room at a distance of about ten feet ftom the
object. Silence was maintained during the experi-
ments, except where otherwise expressly stated.

The object or diagram was carefully hidden before
the handkerchief was removed fion the eyes of the

1 f'w. «Sv. AM- AhmM, ml. >«. |ip, 314 ,1 iff.; »<j. v. p?
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percipient to enable him to draw his impression. In

the first nineteen experiments the figure was drawn
with the end of a match dipped in ink, whilst the per-

cipient was in the room. It was not likely, under

the circumstances, as tho match moved almost noise-

lessly over the paper, that any Indication of the

figure drawn coulil by this means have been given to

the percipient. Nevertheless, in the later experiments

quoted tho precaution was taken to draw the figure

whilst the percipient was in another room, and a soft

brush was substituted for the match. The following

is a record, by Herr Schmoll, of the Inst two evenings

of the first series

xl—AniuU utt>. iR8d.

Mdlle. Louise, Fran Sdimoll, SduivolL

/Vn/frn/—M. M-bito.

0d/«/(dr»wn)-

AW/ -M. Mobim saw " n sort of semldecl" like the toll of a

corner, lx\t of spiral construction. 1IV» tome of the nebulio.*

What ho stir to reproduced in tlio loUowing manner t—

vy—TAe mwe mnfnf.
Louise, M Mablto, Frau Schmoll.

/W/.vvv/—Schmoll.
Otjitl (drawn) • -

Jtrwtf—" I see luo double lines, that cross each ether .it nhout

right angles.'
1 (Pause) * The two double lines ikiw appear
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tingle, but like rays of light, and in the form of no X "

(Another ruuse.1 "No* I see the tippet put of the X
separated from the loner by a verticil line.* I draw i

—

XX
Thr mom tvtnittg.

Aiixh -M«IUe. Louise. M. Mahitc, SdiitiulL

PmWtHl—Frtn Sclunnll.

A bran ncight of j<» ginis, wmt pineal on tho table.

ft
AVwfl-" What I an lookt hkc

i

a camlleaticlf. It mint he I

firma/t-
it x litter."

At the

of eandle, without
it the ippci etui I

tinupper pmt of tho object, indicate
arrow, unfit icAoetfons, caused by the oblique lighting

uire seen by all the agents (the weight was nibbed br.rhtl
The faun teeo decidedly ressmhles tho original, especially
the outline.

Tl.—7'ir mare

XL Mobile, Fntu Srliinull, Sclmioll
I- Mdlkt Uil*.2Efc

Objtft—My gold notch (without the chain} was noiselessly
placed kefoie ue. the bnclt turned towards us : on the face
are Roman numbers.

RnuU—After five minutes :
"

I «ee i

describe it more particularly."

followed, without causing the el

lourtl object, but I cannot
(During the panto thnt

igntcct noiae, I turned the
watch mind, so that wo anw the face.} Soon Xfdlle. Loaiiso
called out

i “You are certainly looking at the clock over
the piano, for now I quite dearly eeo a clock face with
Roman numbers."

[The watch, at war ascertained after the experiment,
going at the time-J

wa:; ii«x
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n.—Stftmbr vM, rSW.

Agrih -Mdlle. Louise, M. Mobile, Pim SclimolL

PtreifiltM—SehmoU.
OiJ/.i—A pamphlet (in Bvo) win slantingly placed on the ublft

priutl—Completely foiled. I taw nothing whatever.

AVuturi- At the beginning of oui trial* to-day we had neg-

|«ted to clear the table. The book >»»« tut rounded by

other object*, and also badly lighted.

Jy.—T*4 Jauu ev/iu*£.

AgiBtt -hirille. Loume, M. Mabire, Schmoll

i'trtifitHl—Fine SchmoIL
Oijn/->A^piece of candle, Ju rcntlmcire* loeg, wee placed on

AV/«/f—After eight iiunaiee: "I sen it well, l~i not dearly
enough to toy ulmt it Ik It U o tlnn, long ob^ct.'

"llow king rutted M. Mnblm
Fiau Schmoll tried by teponttmr her Itunde to give a men-tiie;

meat, but could not do it mth certainty, and mid. - A full

hand'o length, about jo rrmlmottok' Rigged frir a furlhm

deetripiWm. tlte uld, "I too something Ilk* * •ntOtfliftlck,

hut at one end theio mint lie gold, for arm 'thing shim*

there (The candln wae war burning.)

a 4.— 7*i itimi tvmlng,

At/nlt- M. MnWie, l ieu Schm..il, Sdtomll
PtuMtnl— Millie. Loon*.
0*Jnl—A Kalem.0 teapot we» placed no the table

1
-

a?
Jfjmfl Alter five minute. " It it otA n dinning, but a teal

object I ace »ery clnariy n little vitae, n little pot or pan.

35.—7Ae m«m /rv.r%,

Actuh -Mdlle. Louiae, rrui Schnudl, SchmoIL

Pfdptatt-M. Malttn.

Cl^rf—Tbe stamp of tlio firm mu plated 00 the table
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AY»n/A—After twrnty minutes : “The picture nppc.ua to ho
rather confused. But I believe that 1 see the lower part of a

drinking glass." (Pome.) " Now ii has gone again.* (A
pause of fire minutes.) “Now I »oo another foinv, like

two syimnetrtYnl S-shapetl double curres, placed side by
•ido." Then M Mnbac drew

/
ft/wA—A|inrenl1y (he tower part wn» eeen flist.nnd diet

the upper.

ad—T*t urmnHHing,

Amn—M. Mablra, fmu Sehnwll, Sehrooll.

F<rdU,*t M Jli*. Louise.

OMt>/ The double eye ftnuea (pinconoi) belonging to VI,

MabWe nrir InUl on the table.

cJfc>
AVi»//—After five mlnutei

i

"
I are two ctnrea, oi«n above,

that ilo not touch oach oilier.'' Then Mdlla I-oui.r

drew

oo
Unfortunately, tho original drawings am', reproduc-

tions in this aeries were not nrcaetvcil. The figures

!
vcn aic facsimile reproductions of those in Herr

climoH’s MS. record, which were copied at the time

on a reduced scale from the actual drawings made by
the agent and she percipient respectively. In the

second series the actual drawings have been pre-

served. In the experiments quoted below, as already

stntcd, the figure was drawn whilst the percipient was
out of tho room, and (with the exception of No. 5S)
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several copies were made of the drawing, "in order

IIIat each agent might be able to see the drawing in

•hi upright |niaitioii, and that lie might be able to

place it at the most favourable point of view.' Thu
percipient when ready withdrew the bandage from

his eyes and, still seated in the chair with his lwclt to

Ihe agents, executed the reproduction.

/tfieii jrt, 1KH7.

N of
7u*l

unr-ui
n» 1•Hu M«WX

II M.HI. Ij.iA.

i!M-
)l Hiitiu*ll. f

C(UW AtMItl

"T
•iMfllU (lit

ir,*;

/

Altl^M fill* »,
Illlllr

»\Ku-v;

M )M2k #Ui

hJxi L /

sa
III*Will*

IV tfAllU*.

>i-». tfclmll * * A
fluti >>!••«

UmU
Oitittr (w •tt»«r hi* tl
>lwr. K.I.W..II •>%«
Unli*i*Mfr •'nlllllH

UtnUulw

II Mfllrte
Mfrr MmI)

In trlaax uf

[
MillUOiitu §

'**5>

•Y
li™ Ojltt
»3^l

1$ llilllU*

Millie, lane, a/ttr viag seta t'j wight*!, ui>. i!ut hm lint

idea bid been that ol a glass.
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AfirU 3 >SS; frwi//Vw»Q.~
«•« s»s

sfwSs
a.?;;s

tirVIy »*
<lrt«lfir *•» «mu»
In e*tWr In rwjnlr

ili« wn»*n u limit
m in « licit. Man*.

Experiments &>, 61, 6:, 6;, 64 oeie failures. No. 65 was not
1 eipciiment with a diagram.

llv.lIU
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Appended is a statement from Mdllc. Jane D.. a

young lady of 20. who appears to have been one of

the most successful pcicipicnts in this series

“Whenever I have taken [uit in the eipeihncnti as per

cipient, I have endeavoured to espet from my mind all thoojhtt

oud images, and have remained inactive, with my lands aver

niy eyes waiting for the production of an Imprci-ion
j
some-

times I ka.e lied up my eyes, but this plan has no< aloays been
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successful. Al other times the idta of an object Iu» presented
Itself to me before I Iv.ve leixed Its fflnn, but mast frequently 1

reemed to see the picture cither black on a white ground, or

white ou n Wack ground. In genctal, the objects present them-
selves in Bn undecided manner and pass away very rapidly

;

usually I only grasp a portion of them,
" Whenever I have been most successful, 1 have remarked

tint the picture has presented itself to iny imagination almost
instantaneously. Sometimes also I have bwm fed to draw an
object ol which the name was forced on me. os if by some
external influence.

n Jaxr D.
r.irls, Ffbmry ty/A. ilW

Appended arc a lew facsimiles of the most success-

ful of tho above results, ntproduccd In the original

site

(JtJUl.VAl- Kc $1.—Kxi’llOUPCYlOtf.
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N®, 51.—IIBPXODUCIIOH.





No. 66.—OMOIKAU
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No <A—JUm>i>Ucrio».

No io-By I)k. von Suuknk-Notzino.

Union von Schrenk-NotiinB. M.D., of Munich,

whose work in hypnotiim ii well known, carried on a

acried of experiment* with diagrams and numbers, etc.

In the course of the year 1890.' Spaca will not permit

of our quoting these results in full. The following

experiment* arc selected ** being the only three In

which the agent and pcicipicnt were in different

room* The percipient, I'rAutein A., was a patient

of Dr. von Schrcnk-Notling'*, of rather hysterical

temperament
j
throughout the experiment* she was

In a normal condition and fully awake. In these

three trials which took place betwoen mi 3 km. ami
10:3 P.M on the Ijth October 189c* FiAulein A.

sat on a chair in the agent’s study about a yard from
the door leading into the adjoining room, and with

her back towards it
;
paper ur.d pencil were on the

table before her. In the adjoining room, about 12

' rv«. *«A\, «(*. »u. fi' I-?:.
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feet in a direct line from the percipient, with the door
of communication closed. Dr. von Schrcnlc-Notiing

stood, beside a small table, and drew a rough diagram

assenting the staff of rivtcul.ipius and the Serpent.

cn the drawing was complete, to quote Dr.

Schrenk'Notzing,

"1 call 'Ready?' The percipient uy*. 'Yes.' VVe here
been drawing at the ume time in different room* On icturiv

ilK <n the st.idy ! compile the dinning* anil mt with astonish-

ment that Frlulein A. hat drawn a serpent. Even the open
mouth unit the tluckrned end ot the tail n the reproduction

Agree with the original. The experiment has succeeded in its

rrwnilal pait, annas teg.uds etdetnesi of coodhlooi I think it

quite ntiiHMilnhle. Unconscious Miggr-iinn I* absolutely e*-

eluded, when agent and percipient aro in different rooms,
Atw corresponding association of ideas seems to me alto impos
sibfes for the idea of iho Muff of Xi ulapius lust occurred in me
in dm other room. In the study then Is no object which could
have !«l up to the Idos-no Indication whirlscould have pointed

out the way."

The percipient had, In fact, drawn a itplial figure

apparently intended to represent a •erpenh
The two other oxpet Intents here referred to were

performed In Immediate tuecewlon, and under |wr.*-

daily similar condition*, the time allowed in each
case being about two minutes.

In the second experiment lltc agent drew an arrow;

the percipient drew another spiral, with intersecting

loops. In this case, as the agent points out, the

original idea of the serpent nppeari to have per

si'ted in the percipient's mind,
In the third experiment the agent drew a triangle

inscribed in n circle; also two diameters to the circle,

crossing each other at right angles, the vertical

diameter bisecting the upper angle of the triangle.

The agent writes :~

"The drawing wus dime in the folouing uay. I bOfi»ii

nlth the triancle, and then drew the perpendicular on the

base The ides that thereupon incurred to me, that the

figute tins too simple, induced me to add a circle amt
to proton*: i lie perpendicular to ti e ciroiinfeietKe; foully I
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nddol the hmirontal dumtfcr. The percipient was draw njj m
ibe miiiic lime nt table <*, silling oo Clair 5, with her bsclc 10 tlw
doted door ol communication. Question from live next room,
•Are yon ready?' Atviwer, ‘Slop,

1

as I nn» aboul lo open
llie door. Then, 4 Now.’ I open ill* door and enter live room
The liro drawings agree except tint live circle and the hmi-
joniul daiievWr are wanting. Even the nerpeudicubr ol the
triangle, which has become obtuse angled, is prolonged beyond
ili« two, jum as In the original. This prnongaiinn and addition
«f llie perpendicular cannot be tvplsined by any tendency <>l

ideas 10 recur {diarnun-habitj. Only the face lliSt a uianglc

was ilnun might, token al«v, h« explained in tmna inch way "

Figures of the original diagram.a in this ease me
given in the Pnretdingt of (he S.P,R.

Some experiments with diagrams, conducted in

July 1890 by Di». Grimaldi and Fronda, have been
published by Lomliroso, 1 The subject was a young
man of twenty, aubjeet to hysterical attacks and spon-
taneous somnambulism. The fust experiment* were
made in the hypnotic stale, with numbers, and met
with only moderate success. Litter, however, the

trials were made In the normal state. At the first

silling diagrams were tried The subject had Ids

eyes fumly bandaged ond his cars plugged with

cotton wool. The diagrams wore drawn at a certain

distance {(u< nun ctrta dittanta) from the subject, and

behind him Under these conditions the first five

experiments were completely successful
|
the subject

reproduced in turn a rhomb, a circle, a triangle, an

irregular pentagon, shaped something like the pro-

file of a barn, and a cone. The next experiment

failed, only n formless scribble being obtained. The
subject was much exhausted, and fell into a scinl-

catalcptlc 9tatc a? soon as the bandage was removed.

Some success was obtained in later sittings, in the

guessing of names and in the execution of mental

commands. But the experiments had soon to lie

abandoned, on account of the health of the percipient.

Other experiments with diagrams, in addition to

1 7tMUn«wM/Mr,w„ NipiM, 1891.
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those above referred to, will be found in the Procter
i>tgs of tJu S.P.R

. >
voL I. pp. 161-2:5, by Ml Gurney,

the writer, and others; voL li. pp. 207-216, by Mr
W. J. Smith. The paper on Thought-transference,

etc, by Professor C Richct, Proc$tdings
%
voL v. pp.

18-168, should also be consulted In this connection*



CHAPTER V.

SXPHRIWItNTAT. TRANJtfRRKNCB OP SIMPER SF.NSA-

l IONS WITH IIVPNOTISItD PERCIPIENTS.

As already staled, the hypnotic state offers peculiar

facilities for observing the transmission of thought

and sensation. It is possible that the superior suscept-

Ibillty of the hypnotised porclplent is In some measure

due simply to the qulr^em* and freedom from

spontaneous mental activity verv generally Induced

by the state of alcco-waking. 1 hero arc indications,

moreover, that the hypnotic state itself may present

in many cases a specialised manifestation of that

rapport which would nppear to exist generally be-

tween Agent and Percipient in thought-transference.

But the close association of the telepathic activities

with the consciousness which emerges in hypnotism
and allied states suggests an explanation of a more
general kind, and may possibly throw light on the

evolution of the faculty itself. 1 However this may be,

there can be no question that the most remarkable
results in experimental telepathy so far recorded are

those given in this and the following chapters with

hypnotised percipients

Trmu/trtna nj Tcutts,

Tire fact that notwithstanding this recognised

facility comparatively few observers have experimented
with hypnotised subjects, except in one or two dircc-

' See ihe diKuiikm on ihli sm.iWb In Ompi.r XVII).
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lions, caili for some explanation. There arc, indeed,

innumerable records of the transmission of sensations

of taste and pain in the hypnotic state. The uncer-

tainty attending any experiment in the first direction

with subjects in whom special exaltation of any
particular senso Is not merely possible, but even under

the conditions of the experiments probable, has been

already pointed out Such trials, conducted with a

variety ot substances nearly all of which nre in »me
dc|;re«! odorous, must necessarily lie under suspicion,

To the references quoted in the preceding chapter (jx 4 «>

and to the experiments of this nature recorded In the

Pntutiingi of t/uS.P.R) it will suffice here to add one
further instance, In which the hypothesis of hyper-
resthesia seems hardly an adequate explanation ol the

result In a comnum cution to tho AVtnr Phifox'fifiiotu

in February 18S9, Dr, Dufay quotes the follonmg
paisaRC from a letter received by him from Dr. Aram,
the veteran historian of I'dllda X.:—

No. it.— By Dit. Azam

“
I mmH and I hSlUve many other 1 tetllot men, hate

i» nerved cities of this or of a similar nntote I uill quote two,
in which I think I took all naccisnry precautions .before kclng
convinced OftUor truth.

"lit. About 1U5J or 1854, 1 tiad uniter my cure 1 young woman
with confirmed hysteria : nothing was «asi« than to put her to

sleep by various means. I consider myself entitled to itate

that, while holding her hand, my unspoken thoughts were nuns,
fened to her, hat upon this 1 do not Insist, error end fraud

being posilble.

“But the transmission of definite sensation, scented to me to

be absolutely certain This n bow I proceeded : Haring put
the patient to s'eep and seated myself by her side, I leined
towards her and dropped my handkerchief/behind her stair

|

tlvcn. while noo(«"i' to lift it up, I quickly put into my meutit a
piotu of common salt, which, unknown to tier, I had beforehand
put into the right-hand pocket of my waisKcot. The salt being
absolutely without smell, It was impossible that die pi'.leru

should have known that I hid some in toy mouth
j
but os soon

VA I. ps>. «ifi, 141 ; vd 8 pp 17-19-
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as I raised myself again I Mar her fare cypres* disgust, and the
moved her bps abrut. • That a vex/ nasty,' sho said

;

1 nil/

did vc*i put salt into my mouth?'
"

1 have repealed this experiment several times with other
inodorous substances, ned it hat always succeeded. I report

this fact atone because it wems to me to be certain."

Tramftrtnu of Pain.

Experiment* with sensations of pain, as has been
pointed out, stand on a different footing. Tnere is no

Einl source of error to be guarded against The
wing trials, conducted by Mr. Edmund Gurney,

willi the assistance of the present writer and others,
on two evenings in the early part of 1883, will perhaps
suffice to indicate the possibility of such transmission.

The percipient was a youth named Wells, at the time
of Ihe experiments it baiter’s appicnticc. He was
hypnotised bv Mr. G, A. Smith. During the trinls

Well* was blindfolded, and Mr. Smith stood behind
Ills chslr. On the first evening Mr. Smith held one
of Ihe percipient's hand*

;
und throughout the series

it was /teccuory for Mr. Smith to hold communication
with Wells

;
tho only words used, however, being

the single uniform question, "Do you foci any.

No la.—By EDMUND GURNEY.

Fin! Stria. January 4Ik, 1883

1. The uppep part of Mr Smith's right arm was pinched con-
tinuously, Weill, after an interval of about two minutes,
began to yub the coirrspondiug pan on his own body.

*• Back uf the mtek pinched. Same ie*ilt.

y Calf of left leg slapped. Same result

‘ It b » fm|urrt experience that hypnotised wb’erti are intopshlt of
reipoidinr to any voids mint lUn that of the ptisan oho hnr hypnotiaed
Jhsm The diRic.lty don. h»!erd, genera"/ icmoved ty asking the
hyp&xlK. to place eccXitHbrt person In nu>at with the mblwl-f.,.,
to glra Ihe soUect l»A .oggeitioa that ho should nt.o be aUe It*

bear .be penes IchcatoJ, At ihU earlv 11in of our c.peiim.si, .t
onld appear, however, th« this Jeviie lad for come resaos not Item
adopted.
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«. Lobe of left ear pinched. Same result

5. Ouulde of left wtiit pinched. Same remit.

0. Upper part of hick slapped. Samoics.lt.
7. Hair pulled. Wells localised the pain on Ilia left arm
8 Right shoulder sUpned. The corresponding pan was cor-

rectly indicated.

9 Outaide of left wrist cricked. Seme result

10 Back of neck pricked. Same result.

11. Left toe trodden on. No indication siren.

12 Left ear pricked. The correspir.ding part nns correctly

indicated.

15 Bock of left shoulder slapped. Same result

I*. Calf of (It;ht leg pinched. Welti touched his arm.

15. Inside of left wrist pricked. The corresponding pin was
correctly Indicated.

16. Neck below right enr pitched. Same result.

In the neat Mite* of that* •apirlmenU Well, was blindfolded,

as before i but hi thU case a screen wmi intorpoeed belwesn

Mr. Smith Mid Wells ; and thero was no contact between

them. During two 01 three of the itluh Mr. Smith wat In an

adjoining room, separated from Wells by thick cutulns.

SueuJ Sirin. April io/», t8Bj.

Upper pan of Mr. Smith's left ecu pinched After n lapse

Wbtfi pmchiag

18.

19

of about two minutes, WalM cr.ed out,

me?* nnd began to tub the corresponding nuit.

Upper port of Mr. Suitli's left atm pinched. Wells Itxll-

uuteif the corresponding pair almost at onre.

Mr. .Smith's right ear pinched. Wotli struck his own right

oar. after the lapse of about a minute, at If culching a

tioubicsonie fly, < tying out, " .‘ietilcd him tlut time.*

30. Mr. Smith’s diin was pinched. Weill Indicated the right

pan alrnwt Immediately.

31. The hair at the back of Mr. Smith’s head was pulled No
Indication.

33. Back of Mr. Smith's neck pinched. Wells poiraed, after a

shot! interval, to the camr-pendmg put.

33. Mr. Smkh'i left car piivched. Same tesult.

After this. Mr. Smith bcirg now in an adjoining roam, Wells

began, ns he said, " to go to sleep i" and mid that he “didn't

want to I* bothcied." He «u partially waked up, ami the

e.perimenra were resumed

(Four caperinvents with tastes ate Itere omitted]

if. Mr. Smith’s right calfpinched. Wells wat very sulky, nnd

for » long time refuted to speak. At last he violently

drew up h-J light leg, and began rubbing the talf
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After (his Weill became Mill more mllcy, and refusal in the

ne«: exrerimtnt to give any indication uiintever. With con-
> dmbk acutoneis he evpUmed the reasons for his contumacy.
" 1 ain't going to tell you. fot if 1 don't tell you, you non't go
od pinching me. You only do it to make me tell." Then lie

added, In reply to a remomttance from Mr. Smith, “What tin

you oant me to tel! for? they airA hurting iv>u, and 1 can Hand
their pinching." All this t me Mr. Smith's left calf was being

lery severely pinched.

To the onlooker the situation was rendireil addi-

tionally piquant by the fact that the boy, at the very
time when he was apparently acutely sensitive to pain

inflicted upon Mr. Smith, showed no sign of suscept-

ibility when any part of his own person was pretty

severely maltreated. Tho only point In the trials

which seems to call for special notice la the failure on
two occasions to Indicate tho seat nf pain when the

S
ent's hair was willed (7 and 2t), Numerous trials

th tho same and other percipients have shown that

this particular experiment rarely .succeeds, possibly

because the twin so caused la with many peoplo not

of an acute kind. 1

Tramfirmi* of Vtmal Imagu.

Hut when we tcuvo these experiments in the
transfer of the less specialised forms of sensation wo
find that but few observers have paid attention to
the phenomena of telepathy in the hypnotic state.

Probably this is in some measure due to one or two
initial difficulties In conducting experiments on such
subjects. Opening the eyes to permit the subject to
reproduce a diagram will In many cases have the effect

of wakening hint. Again, with some persons it is a
matter of difficulty to maintain the exact stage of the
hypnotic trance when they arc ouiescent enough for

the alien impression to meet with little risk of disturb-
ance from the subject's own mental activities, and yet

1 CL No IQ In ‘.lia writ- nf«nllnr Ilia's cotdnsUil uitk kite Krtpb,
F- 4*

r
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sufficiently alert to prevent them from relapsing, as

was frequently the case with Wells, the percipient

just referred to, into a torpid sleep from which no

further response could be elicited. But, after all, these

difficulties when they occur can readily be overcome

by the exercise of a little patience. If the study of

thought-trarufeience in the hypnotic state has been

comparatively neglected, it is mainly because, as

already Suggested, with most persons the more salient

phenomena of the trance—hallucination, anassthcaia,

rigidity, etc.—have distracted attention from what may
ultimately prove to be a more fruitful line of inquiry.

For the following record wo are indebted to Dr,

l.ifbrnult, of Nancy, who sent u< the account in 188A

No. 1 1,—By Dn. LlfeOBAUt.T

rriio final Miles ofexperiments worn made on the afternoon of

the iMb December rtrtj, In Dr. Ltdbsaulft house «t Nancy
‘lire re were present, In addition, Madam* 8

,
Di Ilrullsid, and

Profnior Uhaols, who sored a> age.nl, and Mademoiselle M
,

the subject The subject w»e hypnotised by Professor LMgook
and oipcniuenis wo mods with diagrams. and in Iwo caws the

ilcoign a wnter-boltlo (ox’i/i) and s Ublo with n drawer and
drawer-knob—was reproduced with ossetness. I’lecnulrons

hiul, of course, been taken ro eoncoal the original design (Vnm

the percipient.^ The account of the seventh and lest espertnent

"
^7. M. Lldfooi* wrote the word mtnagr, Mdlle. M. then

wrote 'Monsieur.' Tien she »nid ' Decanter,- no-picture-
no' rWIvtl It tbs letter?! ' It Is an '—no, It I* nn nr.' Then

after thinking for sonis minutes, 'There is SB i lu the word, nn «

alter the n- a r—another a—nn e— -.here are «i* letters—on

— rerea.’ When rive had found all the letters nod their placet,

ni,i lari, she could not ) nd the letter r. After s few minutes It

ms suggested to her that she should try combinations with the

different consonants, and finally she vrrote nvir/w.*

[Further experiments wore made by Dr. U#beaelt, In con-

junction with M. Stanislas do Cuaita, on the 9th January 1886
.

The iiibiect in tills esse was Mademoiselle Lom.o L, who
was hypnotised by Dr L^bcnulr. The first two e.periiiicnt!,

which ate not quoted here, sagaest lip ie.vling or unconscious

audition as a passible esp’-naticn ; bet ihe thinl esperimont

of this series and the two subseqaent trials with MdUt. Camille
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Simon present interesting Illustrations of a <elc|wthle hallucin-

ation superimposed upon a basil of reality.]

“3- Dr. Uoboault, in order thm no him should be given c.cn
in a whisper, wrote on a piece of paper, ‘Mademoiselle, on
waking, will lee 1-er black hat transformed into a ted one.' The
par*01 first posted round to nil the wittmseo, then MM.
Lifbeaull and Do Guaita placed their hondi silently on the

subjects forehead, mentally formulating the sentence agreed
upon. After being told the would tee something unusual In tin*

loom, the young woman was awakened. Without a moment'!
hditation she Used her eye* upon the hat, and with ‘a burst of

laughter Mdolmed that it was not her bat, ibe would have none

of it It was the same sluce ceitainly, but this farce hud lasted

long enough—w* must really giro her back her own, [‘Come
nuw, whnt difference do you see? 1

] 'You know quite well.

You have eye. like me.' [' Well what H We lud to press her
for some time before she would say whnt change had come over

her hat
|
rarely we were making fun of her, At lost alia inld,

* You can eee for ynunelvei that It U rod ,

1 A* ahe refuted to

tnhe it we wete forced to put an end to her hallucination by
telling her that her hat would preieotly nseume its usual colour.

The doctor bieathed on it, and when it became, in bar eyca, her
own again, she couacuted lu luks it back Dlrrctly afterwards

he irmrmbeied nothing of her hallucination.

“Nancy, Oils January 1M6.

" .Signer!, A. A. Iiiaitautr.
STAMBtAI U* GUA1TA.’ •

“ We had one very autceasful eipeximent with a young girl of

•bout fifteen, Mdlle Camille Simon, In the pretence of M. Btullard
and several other persons. I gave her a mental suggestion
tint on wak rig ahe should sea Ivor hut, which was brown,

changed to yellow. I then put her tn n&fitrl with ull the
where, and 1 passed round a slip of paper indicating my tug
gallon, and asking titan to think of the same thing. But, by
a Inpee of memory not unusual to me, 1 did not think after all

of the colour which I had written down
|

I had a distinct im-
praaion that she would ate Iter hat nd. On awaking hor I

told her ahe would eee something representing our common
thought. When she was wakened she wondered nt the colour
of her hut. ‘It was brown,’ also said. After having thought
for a long rime, the assured us that really It did not look at nil

the same, that she cculd not quite define the colour, but that it

seemed to Iter a sent of yellow-red Tlren I remembered my
1 Qwxed in Li /Wy-A «r<„ by Dr’ LMUswll, rati*

i8S». pp. jjc, r96.
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aberration. In tile present case (lie otheis thought of yellow,

I of red : (him (lie object appealed yellow and red 10 the
awakened samnombula

j
which proves that tho menial sug-

gestion may be (he echo ol (he thought of many minds.*

[The following experiment, madewith (he unit “subject,"and
rent (0 cs by Dr. LMbeauIt on luae 3, i&M. is an lilertMlng

example of temporary latency ofthe telepathic impression
]

"In another experiment with tho bum young girt it wn»
suggested to her, mentally, by several persona that oa awaking
tho would see a black cock walking about the room. For a
cooikleraWc time after waking, neartv lalf-an-hour, she mid
mithlng, although I told her she would see something. It was

nboot half-an-hour afterwards that, having gone Into the gulden

and looked by chance Into my little courtyard, she cama
running beck 10 us to say, 'Ah, 1 kuow what I was to see: it

will a black tuck. This cumo into my head when I «va« looeinjr

nt jour cock.' My cock le grernhh-Msck on (lie wings, tail

and breast
;
everywlvere else ho is yellowish white. Mere wo

hnvo nn idea caused by the sight of a real oh|««t aesoeutod

with a fictitious Idea mentally tiunsmillcd by the persems

ptesent."

An interesting experiment in the transfer of nit

Imaginary scene Is recorded by Dr. Blair Thaiv in the

article already referred to (p. 5 t> The percipient

was Mr* Thaw, Dr. Thaw and Mr. Wyatt were the

agent". Wo are not told whether In this Instance,

as on oorne other occasions, the percipient was

actually hypnotised, but judging from previous

experiments It may perhaps be Inferred that she was

at least in a condition called by Dr. Thaw " a passive

stale," not easy to distinguish from the lighter stages

of sleep-waking. The experiment took place on the

28th April 1S9J,

No. J 4-—By Dr. Blair Thaw.

til Sam. Locomotive running away without engineer tears

up station.—Mined.
2H>1 Sam. The fleet real Fi.vixc Machine going over

Madison Square Tower, nod the people watching—Percipient

/ its Mi et /W/aV. O oav/i art gttug h> n.r. Thtf an se

ttstttd. An lift throwing vnUtrt (Percipient said after-
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wndi she ihcuglil il aas a Sir nod that nos the iriucc of (lie

crowd > Or lat/ort putting at rofut. Agent said, “ What air
tbsy doing f

” I'erciiiitnl Iki, an till /aot/wf up. It ti a
tattccn cr rant ant in trouble up Ihtrr. Agent sold. “Why
Uillcon ?" Percipient ; Tktj tot all locking uP. Agent Mid,
“

I thought of * potsitdo kcm In the futun?' Prrcip roti 0*,

in tfo fait nan tiring. Thatt what Ml tfatng up Hurt.

Agent: * Where ii it? • Percipient : In Hu lily.

An occonnt of n similar instance of the transfer to

a hypnotised percipient of an Imagined sccno has

been recorded by Mr. E. M. Clissold and Mr. Auberon
Herbert. 1

The most noteworthy series of experiments in

thought •transference so fur published were those
conducted by l’rofessor and Mrs. Sldgwick in the

years 188991.
Between the beginning of fuly and the end of

October 1889 a senes ol trials in fisc transference

of numbers was conducted by Mrs. II. Sldgwick, with

the assistance of Professor Sidgsvlck snd Mr. G. A.
Smith. The conditions were as follow.*—Some nmnll

wooden counters, belonging to a game called l.oto,

snd having the numbers from 10 to 90 stamped on
them in raised figures, were placed in n bag. From
this bag, which it will be wen contained 8t numbers
in nil, Mr. G. A. Smith drew a counter, placing it In

a little wooden box the edges of which effectually

concealed It from the view of the percipient. The
percipient, who had been previously placod in the

hypnotic state by Mr. Smith, sat with his eyes closed

and guested the number drawn. The remarks, if

any, made during the experiments, and the results,

were recorded by Mrs Sidgvrick. After the first few

days it was arranged, in order to avoid all possibility

of bias in recording the numbers, that Professor

Sldgwick should draw the counter from the bag and
hand it to Mr. Smith, and that Mis. Sldgwick should

1 Set ritn.Vtnu a/ Living, «vl S. 11* 6;?, 6;S
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be herself ignorant of the number drawn. Through-

out tlie experiments, although eight or more other

persons tried to act as agent, Mr. Smith alone was

successful. Mr. Smith himself failed to produce any
result when the percipients were not hypnotised.

The following detailed account of part of the experi-

ments on one day, July 6th, 1885, will give a fair idea

of the whole
; but it should be added that in later

experiments Mr. Smith kept complete silence, and
that on several occasions a newspaper was placed

over P.’s head. These precautions do not appear to
have affected tho success of the experiment.
The percipient was Mr. P., a clerk in a wholesale

business, aged about nineteen, who had been fre-

quently hypnotised by Mr. Smith, and now passes

Into the hypnotic state very quickly, his eves turn-

ing upwards ns lie goes off, before the eyelids close,

lie U » lively young man, with u good deal of

humour, and preserves the same character in the

sleep-waking state.

No 15.—Uy Professor and Mrs, Sidowick.

4VUB«ft
VIA**. niuBrn 1 m* an n nmmt*

Now, I'., Lui"E fa *I1 miniberk I shall

3 ioi *111 u* ifcem," P. (a'lookU limn, and icat

ImmadiMolyli 11 67.

mini bar. I >1 in II and a 7." (Nnmbrt pul
a»cj.) P, i " J Me nuiMnc now."

I’, 1
" 18. What mo itm»- numbers on/ I te? only lie

latUn Ska toon numbers on a door; noOnro
btfuad them."

P. Inltn a femr) 1
" 1 keep co looitiat ... I nee U I

You inkid me If I uw a

a» * and • 4—ta."
P. 1 "Ai ond a 5-35“ S-t

"
P.i " 1 mw a 5 and a 5, then 3

*

H«n* did that look?”

P.« "88. On. behind <be other. then on. ixcped far.

»md, aid 1 owV) ire mo rifH'.i.” (lhwtri'e<l

ItwWi hii Snaeivl
P.i " I ean'l iw anything yet." &i "You will dlienly."

P.: " aj "

“Nut to pulo tu ih« oilier.'

yoiaeeUM?" P.i "The:

'.Sow tint deafly?" P.i

S. r •• Wlnck did
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viMir.v.

MU***.

"Iciatee 7. ud I think a 3 in fr«* of li. I cnn
u* the & i “ Mike sure of the fir it Hgue."
P. »

*4 TW 7*i gi*it tuyr.
M

M Hew* leather ou, P.“ (Thl» rraifk, thcogh •<*
rttcrd&l, alooct alai/i began each c»

wrimwt, until July *7th, whw, to iToid tht

m*(bUUrof MCoouiotM indication!, Nr. Smith
•daptod the pitot of not M-ailng m all.) P. i

“Another twe, ycu mean Yo« juy another

one, l*tl dura nr* nlwnyi two." r S, "Yw,
•"o.'

1
P. , “Her* it U Vo. wild there -t.c

l'<o I Tlicie'i ally one, in B.” Ron* retnnrk.

hno nnl modal. Wa think ihil Mr. Smith
bid there -tie lain and (old him to look again,
P. ukl hr li. . 4. Mr. Sldgwlck .

•• Width
cam. Br.tr l\ i “Tha 8 flat, than lha a to

lh« Mil. kt thM K weal Id lt.ro hum 4A I fctoild

Ilka to know how yen do that trttk."
" A 8 .nd on Ol wait »-iy -try qufekly tint dm.."

3&"
" I mlikl Men mind. Shonld I m. them |u.t tho

—t* <«r lhtt.» - (ChMpd hll tKwItlow ... M
m lit Utw.yi la (ha cluir, and looking a—

y

ft<» Mr, Smith. ) H. i •• Wall, you might Ur.*
P. « 1 don't think l ... N ».'l ildi w.y."
(IU did Ml iMYa, howaiar.) •'

I mo . T and .

(—74. Why don’t you lr( (hrnt both io« at

OMO / 1 bi'i.Ti I annild ica them bitter If yon
it* •» opwa my ty»" (»o UUH "»• taken or

"Hcnrthn,P., hoie'aaoolhtr." P.t " Putlitbeieel
him,” (lhan, a/tc. ihactl •• Yut'ro arty

eip, I mo 7«” 8. i
" Whit’a lha othli

T. t "o . . . the 4h Runr." S. t

a look nyallt.* r.i"l5l»-"
ft. t

•• Which »./ mi tiny BtrutBciir l’.t
'• The 1 Bait and the j ifcoird.”

" Keio'a another.". P. t "83. I etwihal at oner.
I’m lore thr.«‘. *mt gome .loot It." (Ha hid
Mid looirthlng .toil thM bt'ore. whan the

nuinter wis MOW it Mining. Ha aid Nr.
Smith ru milinf g.ma of him, and pratandlnc

to look when hr was lot looting. I

It will bo observed. that P. always speaks of " see-

inf;
“ the figures, but as a matter of fact hi? eyes were

dosed, or appeared to be dosed, throughout the experi-
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mcnts, and the pupils, as already stated, were intro-

verted, at least at the commencement of the trance.

That the Impression was of a visual nature there can
be no reasonable doubt. This may have been due
to Mrs Sidgwick's suggestion to the percipient that

he would ut the figures: though it terms equally

probable that It was owing to the fact that Mr. Smith's
impression was a visual one. That the vision in most
cases was perfectly distinct teems equally clear. It

is difficult to decide whether impressions received

under such circumstances, with the eyes closed, are

properly to be classed as hallucination* 1 That under
appropriate conditions the percent was capable of

illno to the level of an cxternaUicd sensory hallu-

dilation, the following experiments, which took place
later on the same day, July 6th, seem to show:—
A blank sheet of paper was spread out on the table.

P. was told that he would see numbers on It, and
was then parti*.ly mvakened and his eyes opened
Me was at anco told to look at she piper and sco

what came, but saw nothing for some time. Different
stages of the hypnotic trance frequently exhibit

different and mutually exclusive memories, and 1*.

now hod evidently forgotten all about the previous
state In which he had been guessing numbers, and
appeared no wide awake that It was hard to believe

that he was not in a completely normal condition,

Mr. Smith stood behind him.

•CUU*
MAW*.

IS

M

ftt'NteA IUK U» THR fift*. OP llMukl

P.i M
*J." "N ihit wlut you ran we?" p. i

“Yei'Mbit be adJed liter tbit be *<.d red
H properly*

Y.i "A 7, Os Oli, a* *, 7P. Futioy l Inwn?^
a link o, mJ lbtfi another cam* co lU topaf
lr. nn«l mA'Jt an S,*

1 Fc« luch ififxemjitt sccd with claxd eyes Kandlosky In* piv
pc»*;1 ihe r*mt/>rm*s*«AWnaAW.
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oilmen
ntuwx Him OA TU* /AM* A.KU mitUUA.

)7 ... 1*.
I

•• There'* a 4 . 7
* Aikcd where, he offered to U«c

it,' and artw 47 i* fl iodic* Inng.

44 .. P.i "No. I "0 5. 4 5 ll“» OglU.* S.i
41

All

ii C ht, luok at it.” f.i“dM.u fit "Sure?"*4 |— th« ether 0
1 Two I

P. There's a 4 1— the

(Than quickly 1) "Two fount a.*’
oc4 so clear.'

Aft ha looked cue of them dlftappaarod, Rnd Ivp turned the
pnper over to lock foe* it on the other aide; then Ichked back at
the place where he *A« it before and wid, "That'* funny I

waft looking foi that the otbet one4
# eone* WImuwhile I wi _

loo/inc under ihe pnper he policed tome ter

•Iveet below end Mid, •' !(»« that writing nay

it i* He teemed puuled by the Bguret, which weto ap|nrcmly

eon
ribbl _

vtblng to do
h woie apim

ing on the
' with

fcuolne citimelUed hallucination!. He could not nuke out
why they mine, nor why they tllinppeercd.

PMWW
37 ... P. Mur

m-imu .urn oa imrmu. aim

"OV." S-i "I. Out what »uu
“Iff gum. I'm pretty ejre I *•»

17 •"

Mr Smith Own looked at tint 57 again, end we told |* to

watch whether it cam* back, but after 11 Ulle wbl). he laid bo
thought be taw IQ.

Similar trial* were made with throo other subjects,

Mies B, T., end W. In nil 644 trials were made with

the agent in the aamc room with the percipient, of

which 131 wore successful, that is, both digits were
given correctly, though in 14 out of the 131 cased in

reverse order. The chance of success was of course

i in 8 1, and the most probable number of complete
successes was therefore 8 218 trials were also made
with Mr. Smith in a different room from the pec
cipient, but of these only 9 succeeded, one having

its digits reversed; 8 of these succeues, however,
occurred in the course of 139 trinia with 1\, whilst

79 trials with T. yielded only one success, {rice.

S.P.R., voL vi. pp. 128-170.)

1 He Ud Uui. un pICVaiA s, asked to luce bAilurixuiloni.
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A9 regards the possibility of unconscious indica-

tions of the number thought of being given by the
agent, it seems certain that no such due could have
been perceived through the sense of sight or touch,
contact between agent and percipient having been
absolutely excluded throughout the experiments.
It remains to consider whether any indication could
have been given by means of sounds. In the pres-
ence of tv*> or more attentive and vigilant witnesses
»ny Indications by sounds—f^., an unconscious
whispering of the number by Mr. Smith—could only
have been perceived by persons of abnormal suscept'.
blllty. We know, indeed, of no precise limit which
can be set to the hyper.wtho.ia of hypnotised
subjects. But it is important to note that tho ex-
penmenteu. Including Mr. Smith himself, were fully

aware of this source of error, and on their guard
gsinst it

;
that no inovcinonu of Mr, Smith's lips or

throat, such as would probably have occurred If he
had whlspertd the number, were observed

;
and that

a careful analysis of tho failures shown no tendency
to mistake ore number for another similar In sound—
tS', four for/:*, ltd for itnu, or fit for unit.

Rifitrimtnls with Agtnt and Prnifitnt in difftrtnl

Rooms.

However, the later experiments by the same ob-
servers, recorded below, In which a marked degree ol

success was obtained with agent and percipient in
different rooms, will no doubt be considered to render
untenable any explanation of the kind above indicated.
This further scries was carried or. through the years
1890-1-2. Mrs. Sidgwlck, aided by Miss Johnson,
conducted the experiments throughout, with the
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occasional assistance of Professor Sidgwick, Dr. A. T.

Myers, and others. The percipients were 1*. T., Miss

U, and three others, and Mr. G, A. Smith was in

nearly all cases the agent. Sorao of these experi-

ments, as in the last series, were with numbers of

two digits
;
but tho percipient was now in a different

room from the agent. At fust the trials were

carried on in an arch, fitted up with two floors, under
the Parade nt Brighton. On the grounAfloor was

a .Itllo lobby, kitchen, etc.
;
on the upper floor a sitting-

room about 1 5
fret Kiinrr. The staircase, which, as

shown in the plan subjoined, led directly out of tho

upper room, was not enclosed above, but had a door

Iselow, which was kept shut during the experiments.

The floor of the room above was covered with a thick

Axmimtcr carpet Even so the sound-insulation was
not perfect; but it was found that words spoken in

ordinary conversation on one floor were indistinguish-

able on the other unless the ear was pressed against

the door or wall of die staircase. In lire experiments
carried on at Mrs. Sldgwlck’s lodgings in Brighton
the percipient sat in tbc room at a distance from the
dcx>r, which was closed, varying from 9 to 1 3 feet, and
Mr. Smith was In the passage outside, Miss Johnson
sitting between him ar.d the door. Of course strict

silence was observed by the agent. One of the ex-
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perimenters, in most cases Miss Johnson, accompanied

the agent, drew the number from the bag, and noted

each as it was drawn. Mrs. Sidgwick, of course in

ignorance of the number drawn, sat by the percipient

and took notes of his remarks. As in the previous

series, the impressions received by the percipient,

who in the first experiment* was Miss B., appear

generally to have been of u visual nature. Detail*

of all the trials with Miss & as percipient and Mr.

Smith as sole agent axe given in the following

table :

—

No. t6.— By Mas. SlDOWICK AND OTHERS.

(0 Pucr., Til* Arcii. PBRCimxi upstairs; Aanvr
no*N'T.M'S.

(a) Pcacb, tii* Arch. Ptacmorr dowkstairs
j
aosxt

upstair*
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(j) Placii, Mbs. Sidowick's lodcing*. Pkrcipient in
BOOM. AMD AOWfT IX PASSAGE.

i«ot. i>,iiin(

It will bo seen tbat in 3J3 trials tho number was
Guessed qulto correctly 37 times, and with digits in

leversc order 8 times—the most probable number of
complete successes by chance being 3. Further, In

the unsuccessful trials the first digit was correctly
guessed no fewer than 85 times The proportion of

successfu l!) a series of trials carried on during the

same period with Mr. Smith in the same room with
Miss B. was, however, much higher—vis., 29 (three
with digits reversed) out of 146 trials. It is notice-

able that in the short series of trials with Miss B. in

the lobby downstairs a very much smaller degree of
success was obtained, a result attributed by Mrs.

Sidgwkk to the percipient’s feeling III at ease in her
surroundings

Another noteworthy point is the large proportion
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o( cases in which Ihc firs! digit was correctly named 1

This disproportion is not found in the trials made
with the agent and the percipient in the same room,
and :* possibly due, as suggested by Mrs. Sidgwick,
to Mr. bmith in all cases concentrating his attention

originally on the first digit When in the same room
with the percipient he would hear when the first digit

had been named, and would then turn hi* attention to

the other*; but when out of the room he could not,

of course, follow tire process of guessing.

A further series of trials waa conducted with the

percipient under the same conditions, except that

either P. or T. acted n.s agents Jointly with Mr.

Smith In all S3 trial* were made, resulting In o

complete mic"cesses and two with the digit* reversed

The proportion of succesios, it will be seen, is much
hlRher than in the experiment* first described

5
but

the serif* is too short to allow of a safu conclusion

being drawn as to the superior efficacy of collective

agency.
Experiments conducted under similar conditions

with four other percipient* yielded a slight but

appreciable measure of *ucce*i. A large number
nf trial**—nearly 400 in all—were made with Miss

0 ns percipient, tho agent or agent9 being at a

still greater distance—via., being either in a separate

building, or with two closed doors and a passage

Intervening
;
but practically no success was obtained.

Miss B complained of the numbers being so far off

" They ate all muddled up," she said on one occasion

;

'they seem miles off.*' It i 9 not easy to account

satisfactorily for this failure, but it may probably

be attributed partly to a prejudicial effect exercised

by the novel conditions on the agent’s or percipient's

anticipation of success, and partly to the tedious

' At *11 aimbrrr obow 90 wore oxcUdcJ. »nd «i oeuW com* Br*t,

the first dirlt tbould, by pm. rfoncr, hire ten ccngrly tumtd rowe

oftio iIimi the wornd
1

ttti lh« diuxopoctioi, U -til be *wo, Si Hr

jjrra'er *h*n coild be 1aes &C£CUCtfQ foe.
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wailing inseparable from experiments of this kind,
where there i9 no ready means of communication
at the end of each trial. (Proe. S.P.R., vol. viii. pp.
536- 552 )

Trantferenti of Minted Picturu.

By Mrs. Sidowick and Miss Johnson.

Later on, after various trials had been made with

little success with letters, playing cards, and'diagrarn*,

,1 series of experiments was made in the transference

of mental pictures. There were in all 108 trials, with

5 percipients—Miu B., P„ and T., and two men,

Whybrew and Major, who had been subjects of an
Itinerant lecturer on Hypnotism. The method of

experiment was as follows i- A subject for a picture

was written down by Mr* Sidgivlck or Miss Johnson
and handed to Mr. Smith, who then summoned up u

mental representation of the subject suggested, which

he tried to transfer to the percipient Occasionally,

to aid his imagination, he drew on paper a rough
sketch of the subjoct During the experiment Mr.

Smith was sometimes close to tire percipient, some-
times behind a screen, sometimes In another room.
When in the same room it was occasionally neces-

sary for Mr. Smith, In order to keep alive the per-

cipient's Interest and attention, to say a few words to

him from time to time. These remarks were always

recorded. In the earlier experiments the percipient's

eyes were open, and he was given a white card or a

crystal to Icok at
;
and he appears to have seen the

pictures 89 If projected 0*1 these objects. In the later

trials the percipient’s eyes were closed, but this change

in the conditions docs not appear in any way to have

affected the vividness of the impressions.

Successful experiments were made with all five

percipient*, full details of which will be found in

the paper referred to.
1 It will suffice here to quote

' Prt*. S.P.Jt., vol. Via. pp. 554*57?.
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a few illustrative cases of success, complete or

partial.

The first experiments were made on July 9th, 1890

Miss B. was the percipient. I quote the account of

the first two trials

No. ij.

The p«(cipi«ni, bslng In a hypnotic trirxe, hail Iter eye*
opened noj was given a cord and told to loolc out fot a picture

which would come 00 it.

Tire lublan. cliotea l» Mr’ Sldgwick, vu <t Ntth Aey

w/;A a tall. Mr. Smith utx clow to MIm D., but neither

Sk« to her nor touched her. Mies II. presently taidt “A
re it coming— » little boy • Mr*. Sidgwick diked wlu: lie

had in IiU hand, era) Miu D replied r "A round thing; a ball,
I

wppoee*
lor the next osperimont Mr, Smith got liehind a tcrern.

The kuhjort. a klltm in a/at, was again »rt liy Mr*. Sidywick.

Mill B. laid " SotMthW like an old cat— 11 cat— I third: it's a
cat- Mn Sid.iekk- Avimt it the cat doing!" Miu B.
(doubtfully) :

'• Siting down/ Mrs. Sldgw <k :
< rl. there any.

thing el«e but n cat t* Miu B. t
" No

.
only Kntchea about."

In nil a i experiments of the kind were tried with
Miss B.,of which 8. Including the two above recorded,

may be classed as more or less auccesafuL

The following experiment* were made with P. on
November *th, 189a The notes of these cases were
taken by Miss Johnson, who was herself ignorant ol

the subject, which was chosen by Mrs Sidpwick.
The first experiment on this day was a failure

No. 18 .

Subject : A Hath tillc» piaylnr nM a id. P " Some-
thing like » cat

;
it’s a cat/ Mrs. Skfgwfcfc: “What Is it

doing ?* P. : “ Something it's been feeding out of—tome milk,
is it a saucer? Can’t tee where its Other paw is—only see three
paw^"

Subject : A nactwiiA wan trith aJvitfiumn/ «/ a tlay. P.

mid: “Something like letter A—stroke there, then there'
Mis. Sidgwick : “Well, perhaps it will become clenrer/ P.

:

" Something like a head on the top of it ; A V upside down—
too legs and then a head—A man with two boards— looks like
a man that go*! about the streets with two boards. I can see
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a h*id nt the fop and the body and lee« between the boards.
I coiildn’i see wbai uus written on the boards, because ilie

edges were turned towards ate,’ Mr. Smith told ui afterwards
that he had pictuied to himself ibe man and one board facing
him, thus tKit corresnooding to the hnpmsian which P. had.

Subject : A iAorr-icy. * P. said :
** Edge of card! going a dark

colour. Somebody tftesud up in white, oh? Can see some
thing all white

; edge all black, and like a figure in the ntiddle.

Tbeie's his harms' up‘ (making a geatuie to stow the attitude)
" like a ghost o« something— ycxi couldnt mlsuke it for any-
thing but a ghott. It's not getting any better, it's Riding- no,

it’s still there It might frighten any one." Ho also mnde
rmaika alios, t the difficulty of seeing a white figure on n white
card 'the blank curd he -as looking at was white), which Mr
Snuth afterwiuxls said eone.por.detfwith his own ideas,

Subject
: A tare wM /Uvi,, (Mr. Smith, still behind P„

uua looking at a blue dower-pot In the window containing ait

Indiarubber plant.) P. .aid
i

f<
I see ecenething round, tike a

tound nng. I can see eome straight things from the round
tiling. ! think it’s a glass—U goes up. Ill tell you what It is

p
t

mist be a pot—a flower pot, joi know, with thlnge growing In

It. I only gues.ed tlmt, berauio you don't sec thing, growing
uut of a glaia- ll'e not cle>ar at tire lop yet. You see something
gosng up and you can’t see the top. became of the edge of the
[.por— is's nil oil 1 don't wonc'.ri, because It's no gootlwaivder-
•n* -hat Mr. Smith does, lie does s.ch lunoy things. 1 should
fancy It might bo n geranium. but tin-re's only stick*. so you
«"’l ttl'-* Mm- Sldgwick: "What colour i. the pot?* P.t
" D*ik colour, between terra-cotta and rod dark red you'd
call It." Hem die somewhat confused Impiession, apparently
coiteepoading to the etmggle of idcae in Mr. Smith's mind
between whut lie was u^tng and what he was trying to think of,
lo no Intonating potnt.'

In all 50 trials were made with P.
(
26 with agent

and pcicfpkint Jn the same room, 24 with agent und
percipient in different rooma. Of the former 14 were
successful, of the latter only one. In the 35 unsuccess-
ful experiment* no impression at all was received in

14 cases, 7 of which occurred while agent and per-

dpient were in the same room.
Two trials with Whybrew arc worlh quoting as

illustrating the gradual development of the impression.
1 This wm ta tilt trireme])- f.-r.illM In P, nho fuJ b,.n i

ctce’uler ud vu itf
I
connected itth th* choir o' hi. church.

Purndhtp Sn. Ptyi». AV.ior,?, vol rnl. pp 565, 1/6.
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The percipient's eves were closed during these

experiments. The first was made on July I ith.

No. 10.

Subjoctt A man riding, Mr. Smith downuami trith Miss

Johnson ; Whybrew, upstairs with Mn Stygwkfc, a»id, sftcr

some irrmrVs on the former pictures j
" There's another one

—I think it's like the oilier two—» punlc [to seel- if 1 can
find the picture. 1 hope 111 he able to see it properly. A kind

of a squarfl—equate shadow—bloutd If I ran understand what
it's meant for— 1 dnn’t know what to make oulof that. I don't

know if that's meant to be the lower patt of a pair of lega. Do
sou see a pictureV Mrs. Sidjjwick :

" I see something." Why-
biew “1 sec them two spots, but I don't know what to make
of them. If tbey'ie leys, the body ought tn come Don't seem

to crane nny brighter, but there's thone two things H ere, that

look like a pair of km.' Here Mr. Smith was asked to come
upstairs and talk to him. He told him lisa picture was coming
up closer and that he had turned the gas on to nuke It brighter.

Whyblew i “TheioS them pair of legs them.* Mr. Smith:

" Ye* " (doubtfully) Whybrew; “Why, there's another. 1

never ee* that other pair before. Why, It'e n hor*\ I expect

111 like them ponny pictures that you fold mr, That horse—
thntS plain enough , but >< lint's tilt Olhci tiling ?" Mr. Smith i

" Yes, 1 told ycat tlwra mu aamethlng else' Whybtew i
" Why.

I see <>hM It Is Itou -it’s supposed to lie a man there. I exjwci*
Mr. Smith :

“ Yea' Whrbmr " Hiding him. But diet ain’t so

good ns the Iwy and the ball.'
1 Mr*. Sidgwtak " How is Ilia

man dressed? 1
' Whybrew :

" Ordluaiy."

Tho second tool* place cm July l6th, •! B91.

Mr. Smith Isavlng hypnotised Whybrew, sot by him, but

did not speak to him at all alter he knew the subject-* ivon

o/M n tanwaf/itk- given him by Mrs. SidcwklL Mist
Johnson, not knowing what the subject was, carried on the

cciiirercation tilth Whybrew. He sold: “It's the slnpo of a

man. Yee, there's a man them. Don't know him. He look* like

a l^oke that sells strawberries.* Mi-i Johnson ssked
: "Are there

strawberries there I" Whybrew. " That looks like Ins turrov*

there. What's he selling off 1 believe he’s sokl out. 1 isn't

see anything rrn his borrow -oetisnps Iso’s sold oul. Tbetc
air.'*, many—a few round thing*. 1 expect they're ftull Ate

B cherries? They look * bit red ArenY they fish? It don't

verr much like fuh. If they’re fish, tome of thorn hasn’t

got any Steads on. Barrow is a bit fiihined it has a trarou.

What colour arc those things on the barrow i They locked ted,
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but bow they look sllvwy.* He was «ther pleased with thii

picture and asked afterwards if it was for fctle.

Of 18 experiments with WhybrcwG were successful.

Of the 12 failures, 8 occurred when agent and per-

cipient were in separate rooms. There were only two
cases in which no impression was received one with

the agent In the same room.

Seven trials were made with Major, of which i was
completely and 3 partially successful Subjoined it

the record of the only complete success* which occurred

on July 8th, 1891. The percipient was hypnotised

and his eyes were closed
;

Mr. Smith sat by him, talk-

ing to him and telling hint that he was to sco a

picture.

No. 20.

The lubiect given »n« «t «uo«ir In n It* g .inl-

ine himialf at a mnn of culium nml being gioetnlfy anxious In

cxliibar thi*. Major inked il il w»s lo bo nn old manor or «

modern "pot-boiler." He wn» told the latter, nnd lie llion dis-

coursed on "poi.boilers" and liow he knew all the subject* of

thom—iawtionlug twoor iIum- In i vety contemptuous mum oi.

He did not worn to see anything, however, nnd appears! to be

•MCtlnv to see an artist producing a rapid sketch Then, when
told that rbe picture wss actually there, ho suddenly o.eUlnr.1

1

"Do you mean that timed old trap with a mouse? He mint
have been dinning for the rat vermin people."

Thirty-two trials were made with T, of which only

four were successful—two completely, one partially,

one completely, but deferred— i t., tho subject of the

preceding experiment, a black dog, came before his

vision after the agent had alreadypassed lo another sub-

ject, the Eiffel Tower. T. had, o’ course, not been told

the subject of the previous experiment. Instances of

deferred impressions of this kind occurred also with

Miss B. A few experiments were tried with another

percipient, a man named Adams, but without success
;

his own imagination appeared to be so fertile that any
telepathic impression must have been crowded out

An analysis of the impressions showed that most of
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them were reproductions of objects familiar to the

pcicipier.t, in certain cases of hallucinations previously

imposed upon them in the course of these or other

experiments. With some of the successful percipients

these spontaneous impressions showed a marked tend-

ency to recur. Thus P. had a wrong impression—

of on elephant—no less than four times in the course

of the experiments; and T. of a woman and a peram-
bulator tfuee times One of these coincided with the

subject actually set, and the coincidence may perhajn
therefore be attributed to chance. Speaking gener-
ally, however, this tendency to repetition amongst
the percipient's native impressions constitutes an addi-

tional argument, if any such is needed, for attributing

the frequent coincidence* of the Impression with the

subject *et to some other cause than the automatic
association of ideas.

The Brighton experiment of 1889-91. the main
results of which have been briefly summarised above,
form the chief support for the hypothesis of com-
munication apart from tho ordinary channels of the

•cnios. No other series of experiments has been at

once conducted with such careful precautions, and
recorded with such scrupulous accuracy. Nor can
any other investigation!) show so high a level of
success maintained over so long a period. It was
natural therefore that men of science who have
proved themselves ns candid as Messrs. Lehmann
and Hansen of Copenhagen should select these
particular experiments for criticism; fen if the
results iu this particular series could be proved to
rest on an insecure foundation, it would be difficult

to prevent the entire collapse of the hypothesis. The
criticism referred to, published in 1895,' was based on
counter experiments made by the authors. To com-

E
nsate for the auditory hyperesthesia which they
t themselves justified in assuming in the hypnotised

1 I" Wundi'i fiiitufiiuii AmiM, *ol. Pan IV.
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subjects who were the percipients in tlie Sidgwick

experiments. Messrs. Lehmann ami Hansen placed

two concave metal mirrors opposite each other, the

distance between the foci being two metres The
agent placeJ his bend in the focus of one mirror, the

percipient his in the other, each investigator in turn

acting as Agent and Percipient. Il was found under

these circumstances tlut wlien the "agent" fhispered

the number chosen wilt tloud lips, so that no move-
ment of the lips wai perceptible to a bystander, mid

no sound audible, the percipient could nevertheless

catch the sound. In all jeo trials were made under

these conditions with numbers of two digits. In jj.j
per cent of which the whole number was correctly

guessed, whilst In 41.3 per cent, o«u digit was nnmed
correctly.

As already stated, i’lofcssor and Mrs., Sidgwick
were fully aware that the only channel through

which information could In the circumstances de-

scribed reach the percipient was through the car;

and they had taken precautions which seemed to

them as complete as the circumstances admitted to

guard against leakage through tl»l» channel. But
they had not realiood tho possibility of audible

whispering with closed lips As Sidgwick pointed
out, however, in his cmintcr-criticism of the Danish
investigators' article,' the whispering nf Hansen and
Lehmann was not strictly " involuntary," and their

report dees not make It clear that whispering of the

kind would be likely to escape the attention of an
attentive bystander. In fact they give no particulars

of the position, etc,, of the apparently solitary

bystander, who appear* to have assisted at one only

* n«. s.P.J/,, »IL *98*31$.
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of their experiments. Moreover, as Sidgwick proved

by a later series of experiments, such whispering,

though it allows the lips to remain motionless,

involved In his experiments movements of the neck

and throat

Nevertheless, as Sidgwick admitted, "in spite of

all this, unconscious whispering anil hyperesthesia

combined give n possible explanation of the results

of our experiment*, *o far au they were performed

with agent and percipient In the same room
;
and

accordingly this, on our principle*, would have to be

occeplod as the most probable explanation, if ex-

periment* of this kind constituted the only evidence

for thought-transference. This I fully admit (it/. tit,,

p. job).-

But the Danish Investigator* went further. They
ctalmod, from a comparison of the Incorrect gunsci

In thoir serien of trial* with those made by the S.B.R.,

Ihut there was such n considerable correspondence

In the mistakes made as to indicate a like causa for

the results obtained In the two set* nf experiment*.

Oil tills Sidgwick point* out, first, that the Danish

Investigator* had selected the figure* so as to

produce a result rather too favourable for their

theory. Secondly, analysing the results of a series

of guesses in which agent and percipient were in

separate buildings, and with two closed door* inter-

vening. where hearing could not be supposed to

account for the results, Sidgwick showed that in this

series there was almost the same amount of corre-

spondence in mistakes as with the (presumed) thought-

transference series Finally, he showed that the mis-

takes in all throe series must probably be attributed

mainly to the marked preference of the percipients
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for guessing particular numbers—generally l lie same
numbers in all three scries—to wit, 5, 3, and q.

In fine, Sidgwick's conclusion Is that whilst

l.ehmam and Hansen had indicated a possible

source of error in Ihe experiments nt close quarters

against which the S.P R. investigators had not been

definitely un their guatd, they had not succeeded in

showing, on an analysis of the figures, any reason for

thinking that this particular cause had as a matter of

fact been in operation

The argument, especially in this condensed form,

will, it is feared, be rather difficult fur the reader to

follow. But two quotations will pul Iho final outcome

of the matter beyond dispute, in a hostile Cliticlsm

ol the telepathic experiment* another continental

critic, Dr. Parish, write* ns follows

. ill oik'll I (In not ague with him (Sidy niek) on over*

point, h« stems to ms perfectly Jutnlled in Ids contention llwn
tlis Danish aulbow have nnt ttwee edad In showing how
Mntolunlniy nkiii|ierime ' coUM hare 0|*rat«l uniter the |icculim

londillons present in Iho wi'«i ol upsilmenti recorded in ilso

PiOifttHugi (vol vl pp 118.170)'"

And finally Lehmann himself, In reply to a

challenge from Professor William James, wrote to

the latter on the 5th April tRpo

"Your own us nell »s Sidynick's e*peii nents and imnpuln
lions prove, beyond a doubt, tint the |«Uy of ebdiK-a hod
thrown imo my hards n ipmIi iliitinctly (00 favourable 10 my
theory, nad that the Mid theory is consequently not vet

established."*

1 y/u Vw.iUs/Mui MtJ Jltuiimi, p. ito |i#ij 7| i
luotnutt.

' Pibbihed to Srimt, jih May l&w. and q»tt*I in the S.P.h.
/iutumI fur October l8»
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Finally, whatever bearing Lehmann and Hansen’s

criticisms may have upon experiments at close

quarters, it U difficult to suppose that they invalidate

In any degree the trials recorded on paces 94 and 95
of this book, where the agent and percipient were in

different rooms,



CHAPTER VI.

EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OP MOVEMENTS AND
OTHER EFFECTS.

In the two preceding chapter* we have discussed

experiment* where the imprc**ion received by the

percipient may ho interpreted as having been a more
or lew accurate reproduction of tho sensation ex-

perienced by the agent, or ot mo*t a translation of It

into »ome other slmplo sensation There have now
to be considered various c*»c» In wlilch the tians-

mlwlon of thought i* productive of other result* In

the percipient than the simple duplication or trans-

lation of a sensation Tito most usual Casa is where
the telepathic Impulse lead* to some action on the

part of the percipient It was frequently stated by
the older mesmerists' that tho operator, by a silent

act of will, could induco a good subject to do or
icfrain from doing some prescribed or customary
action. Isolated observations on such a point are

little likely to compel belief; the vanity or the

credulity of the recorder may be supposed to have
led to his overlooking the negative instances, and
attributing to his own peculiar gifts a result In reality

due to chance. But, following on the clue thus

' Cm lie recorded In the ZMlandMW >HiUk>tioni ofthe period.

S" iMancer, <ii>otcd lo /'Wuwr ifA, Kvlv,
vol. I pr . 8g-

SI, ol the Ror. J. L«w*m Siw-n, Mr. Barth. Mr. N. Dooumnt*, ami
Mr. I t. S Tboirjdoe. Tridltlani <! i>* mir.pl- wrought tn Ite liw-
asiM* csnlWnna Pill linRo ir. Yorlcihlre metal/, mill will mi duiiW
denund the artlow altcmion of Inlvr- lUiVnti ol folk-tore.
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obtained, the Committee on Mesmerism appointed
by the S.P.R. in 1882, to some of whose work
reference ha* already been made (Chapter V., p BiX
succeeded in obtaining results less open to question.

Tahibitim e/ Adieu by Siltni Witting.

The first experiments of the kind were conducted
on our friend Mr. Sidney Beard, who was for some
time an Associate of the Society and took an active

interest In its work. Mr. Beard, who was easily

hypnotised, would be entranced by Mr. Smith, and
sit in a chair with closed eyes, i'hcn, to quote the
account of a single experiment, a list of twelve
Yeiet and tVoti in nibitraiy ruder was written by
one of ourselves and pul Into Mr. Smith’s hand, with
directions that Ini should auccc**lvely will the subject
tu rrt|WHtd or not to inspond, In accordance with the
list. A tuning-fork was then struck ami held nl

Mr. Beard’s ear. and the question. "Do you hear?'
was asked by one of ouriclves. Thl* was done
twelve times In succession, Mr. Beard answering or

failing to answer on each occasion in uccoidancc with
the *• yes * nr " no " of the written list that Is to say,

with the silent will of the agent Similar trials on
other occasions with Mr. Beard were equally success-

fuL The percipient's own account of the matter is

us follows: "During the experiments of January is:

[1883). when Mr. Smith mesmerised me, I did not lose

consciousness at any time, but only experienced a

sensation of total numbness in my limbs. When the
trial as to whether I could hear sounds was made
I heard the soinds distinctly each time, but in a

large number of instances 1 fell totally unable to
acknowledge that I heard them. I seemed to know
cadi lime wbelher Mr. Smith wished me to say that

I heard them; and rs 1 had surrendered my will to his

at the commencement of the experiment, I was unable
to reassert my power of volition whilst under his
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influence.* (Promtimg? of the Sot. Psych Rtsenrch,

voL L p. 256.)

No 2i.— By Processor Barrett.

Further trials of the same Wind were carried on

in November 1883 by Professor Barrett, nt his oivn

house in Dublin The hypnotist and agent was
again Mr. G. A. Smith, the percipient, a youth

named Fearnley, a stranger to Mr. Smith. In the

first series of trials Professor Bairett asked Fearnley,
“ Now will you open your hand ? " at the same time

B
inting to " Yes ' or " No," written on a card, and
.d In sight of Mr. Smith, but out of view from

the percipient Mr. Smith, who was not In contact

with the subject, directed his silent will in accord-

ance with the written Indication. In twenty experi-

ments conducted under these conditions there were
only three failures Latter, to quote Professor Barrett,

"Tin* experiment ssi varied m follow* i—

T

he word 'Yen'
»» edtwn on on«, and the word 1 No ' 0* ih« other, of two
precisely similar piocw of card. One 0. other or th*.o card,
was handed tn Sir. Smith nt my ariistrary pleasure, tare of

course being taken that the • eubjon • h.»d no opportunity of

seeing the catd, even had he been awake. When ' Ye* ’ was
handed Mr. Smith was silently to will the 'subject ' to answer
aloud mi tcspooie to the question asked by me, ' Do you hesr
mnf' When ' No' was handed Mr. Smith was to will that no
response should be made in reply to the snmo question The
object ol tins series of experiments was to note the effect of
increasing the distance between tho wilier amt the willed,—the
agent and the pereip »nt. In the *rst Instance Mr. Smith was
placed thru fit

1

from the 'subject,' who remained tliroujha.il
apparently asleep in an aim-cliair In one comer of ray study.
"At thtce feel apart, 15 trials were successively mnde, and In

nuf can the ' subject’ responded or did not respond in exact
accordance aith the silent will of Mr. Smith, oa directed by me.
“At 6 feet apart six similar trials were made without a single

failure

"At 13 feet apan six more trials were made without a single
failure.

“At 17 feel apart six more trial! were made without a single
Mum
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“In thi» last case Mr. Smith Imd to be placed outside the

««ly door, which was tlioa doted with the exception of .1

narrow chink iust wide enough to admit of pasting 1 card in

or out, »»hilK I remained in the iludy observing the 'subject.'

To avoid any pootibto indication from the tone In which I ashed

the question, in all rases except the first doten experiments, I

shuffled the cardi face downwards, and then handed the un-

known 'Yes’ or 'No' to Mr. Smith, who looked at live card

and willed accordingly. I noted down ihe remit, and then, and
not till then, looketfat Ihe caul.

"A final*experimer I eu made when Mr. Smith was taken
across the hall and placed in the dining-room, at a dimnee

of alxui yt foet from tl>o ' aubjoct,' two doors, bnth quite

<ioi*d, intervening. Under these coraditloiu, three trial* were

made with lucceai, the 'Yet' tesnonao being, howerer, very
faint nn<l hnrdly audible to me, who relumed to the indy to

ask the usual question after handing the card 10 the dnunt
operator. At thii pool. the ' aubjact ' fell into a deep deep
and mode no further rephci to Uie quest uma nddretsod to him -

Further trial* were made under different condi-

tion!, the raaulU being almost uniformly successful.

In Interpreting these reiuilt* there U no Justifica-

tion for assuming direct control by the agent over

the organism of the percipient. Nor tloci the current

phrase, endorsed a* it la (n the first ca«e by tlic per-

cipient himself, that the opcrAtor'i will dominated the

will of the subject, give an adequate account of the

matter. When, us In the cane of experiments pre-

viously described, the percipient's impression repro-

duces the sensation of the agent, there is nothing to

indicate that the Impulse transferred directly affects

the external oigans, or even the intermediate senary
centres. In the absence of any direct evidence it is

at least equally probable that the higher brain centres

only arc concerned in the transmission in the first

instance, and that the transmitted idea is reflected

downwards, until it actually assumes, as in some of
the experiments recorded with P. and Mis* B. the

form of a sensory hallucination. Upon this view no

fundamental distinction need be drawn between the

results before described and those now under discus-

sion. In the latter case the question 13 not one of
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transference of will cr of a motor or inhibitory

impulse. What Is actually transferred from the

agent ia probably only a simple Idea. Its subse

quent translation into action, or the inhibition of

action, is as much the work of the percipient’* mind
as, In the other case, the transformation of the idea

of a number into a visual hallucination, As regards
the particular effect produced, it must bo remembered
that the prime characteristic of the hypnotic state

Is Its openness to suggestion, and especially to

suggestion coming through n particular channel. It

is the establishment of this suggestible state, which
consist* essentially In the suppression of the control-

ling faculties which normally pas* judgment on the

suggestions received from without, and solcct those

which me to find response In action, that Mr. Heard
describes as the surrender of his will. So that when
Mr. Beard answered nur question* he did what hi*

natural courtesy led him to do; when he maintained
silence his tendency to respond to the stimulus of

our questions was inomcntmily overcome by the

stronger ntimulus of the idea received from the

agent llut the superior efficacy of tho Idea so

transferred resulted, wo may suppose, not from any
Impulsive quality in the irlcn Itself, but from the
pieviously established relations between agent nnd
percipient The fact that experiments of this kind
have rarely succeeded In the waking state is no doubt
due to the infcrioi suggestibility of that state.

Aeh'ont originalid by Siltnt Willing.

Tn the paper already relcrrcd to [infra, p. 51) Dr.
Blair Thaw records some experiments which present
us with a modification of the Willing Game, but
without contact In most of the experiments the

person who was wiled to perform a certain action

—
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the nature of which had been previously com-
municated to the other experimenters in writing—
was in the same room as the agents. But the agent*

did not follow the percipient about the room, nor
did the percipient look at the agents for guidance.

The percipient appear* to have been awake through-

out the experiments, but it seems probable that her

condition was not that of complete normal wake-
fulnca

Of 26 experiment* conducted under such con-

ditions, to were completely and I* partially success-

ful. When, however, as in this case, there aro

several agents, all of whom arc actually watching the
movements of the percipient, It Is impossible to feel

convinced that no indication by the movements of

tho eyes or by breathing wm given to the percipient

to show her whether or not sne was moving in the

right direction. In tho lost four ti'a't of the series,

however, the percipient was willed to fetch an object

from another room which was out of sight from the

agents, and it Is difficult to conceive that any indica-

tion could have been given to her of the object

•elected.

No 21 .—By Dr. Bi.aik Thaw.

Af'ilTlK, 189'

Mr*. Thaw. Percipient. Mr. M. M, Wyatt ami Dr. Thaw.
Agentl. In the nwt four experiments en object was selected

in another room, and then the poicipitnt sent in fut it. No
clue was then as tc what pat: of the room.

11/ Ob/ul Se/rfM. A WcoDBN Cl'nr, ftem a cornerpi'ce

iu mom with eight other object* on it—Percipient first bcoueht

a photo from the lower shelf of comer-piece, then said; "It'e

the wooden Cupid."

7/:J Ot/ed. MiTCIt nnx on mantel— Percipient seemed

coofned at first and brought two photos, then said: “It’s the

bran imtch-box on raantel."
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yd Oh*!. A Vellum Book on uMe, among taenty other
book*, chcncn | tat a big under one window m thought of

finl l'eidpent went to tahlo, pot her hand on the hook, then

went to the hag and took it up, then back to the table and took
the vellum book and then the bag, and nppeared with both.

Percipient uji in sight of Bgenu duilng this time, but did not

itc them.

4/A OilM. Book on small tnble, among ten otheri.—
Misted.

In commenting on these experiments, Dr. Thaw is

himself inclined to attribute some of tht^ result* to

an indistinct motor impulse of some kind, leading

the percipient near the object." But In the expetl-

menta above recorded, at any rate, it is sufficient,

probably, to suppose the transference of the Iden of

the object.

Kxperimcntti of a somewhat similar nature arc

recorded by Dr Ochorowlc* '/m Suggtt/ioH mtnlalt,

pp. 84-117)1 The subject In this case, Madamo M.,
ivns sunk In the deep hypnotic state (i'/tol altUiqut\ a

condition in wliich sho would usually remain motion-

less until aroused by the doctor. Under these cir-

cumstances Dr. Ochorowlc* conducted upwards of

forty experiments In conveying mental commands,
it large proportion of which were executed by the

subject with more nr lew exactness. These trials

have the dtawbaclt above indicated, common to all

experiments of the kind with the agent in the samo
room

;
moreover, each experiment appears to have

extended over a considerable peried, and the com-
mand—/^., to rise from the chair and hand a cake
from tho table to Dr. Ocliorowict— was frequently

executed in stages
Some experiments made by Dr. Gibeit on Madame

B, and recorded by Professor Pierre Janet,1 seem
open to a similar objection. Dr. Gibert communicated
the mental command by touching Madame B.’s fore-

’ Bu/Mv it U Sat. A PytAttfk 1885
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head with hit own whilst concentrating hi* thought*

on the ideas to be conveyed. It is difficult to feel

auic that the success of the experiment under such

conditions was not due to the command having been

unconsciously muttered by Dr. Gibt-rt within the

hearing of the percipient In the following account,

however, thought-transference would seem to be the

simplest explanat.on of the results. The narrator,

unfortunately, remains anonymous
;

he is, however,

personally known to Dr. Dariex, the editor of thr

periodica) from which the account is extracted, and
tin* experiments were obviously conducted with cate.'

In this care it seems clear, since the command, though
understood, was on more than one occasion disoheyed,

that the Idea telrpathically Intruded into the per-

cipient's mind was nut necessarily associated with an
impulse to action.

No. 33.—By J H. P.

[On ths 6th December, 1887), having placed M. In a deep
trance, 1 turned my lurk upon her, and, without any gesture 01

sound whatever, sure hoi me following mental order:—
"When you wake vm you ate to go and fetch a glass, put a

few dropi of Eau do Cologne into it, and bring It to me*
On waking up> M- was visibly preoccupied, she could not

keep (till, and at Inst came and placed herself In fr uit of me,

ere(aiming—
" What on 'den to pm In my head

I

“

" Why do you speak so to me f
*

" itocause the idea that I have got can only come from you,

and I don't wish to obey.1'

“ Don't obey unless you like j but I wish you to te’l rae at

once what you ore thinking of*
" Well, then, 1 was to go and look for a glnst, put some water

in it, with Unw drops of Rttu de Cologne, and tako It to you

;

it is really ridiculous.’

X!y order had then been perfectly understood for the first

time. From that moment, December (<b, 1887, till to-day,

> .tnaaSn ttn ftyt&lfm, vol. III. pp. 130-13)
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with only I no or three esceptioas, the menial transmission,
uhether in the waking nr sleeping Mate, l»a‘ been mnu vivid.

It i* only disturbed at certain timer, or when XI. It feeling very

anxious.

On the todi of December 1887. unknown to M. I hid n
watch, I'M was not going, behind jotne bonks in my bookcase.

When ilie arrived I put Itet to sleep, and gave let the Pollening

mental command:—
"Go and fetch me the watch tlvat ii lilddeo behind same

books in the bookcaso."

I sat n my armchair with M. behind me, nnd mu careful r.ot

to look in the diiection where the object wat hidden,

XI. suddenly got op front her nrmchnir nnd went straight to
the bookcase, hut could not open its making energetic move-
menu the while, whenever the trwrhol the door, nnd eipccMltv
the kIs»

II
It it there I it It there

I I am certain 1 but thle (tints burnt
me I"

l decided to open H myiellj .ho rushed at my book-, took
them out, and Mixed the watch, delighted 10 hnvo found It.

Similar lilali have been made with command! that mm of
my friendt pained to me, »rltten beforehand, and not in the
pretence of the eulijeti, and the eucccti bat been complete

1

hut If the poitoa uno piitm me the eider It unknown to her,
the refutes to obey, saying thni the cotnnmnd ii not mine.

XI. N., who waa convinced thnt mental transmission ii a
fraud, atiuted me that I should never be able to tranemlr on
Older from him to M.

I Invited him to come to my home, at five o'clock In the
evening, •itli a command written, which lie wm to give me
only when M, was asleep, and outeldo my Mud}.

At $* 10 N, arrived ami we went out, leaving M. in a trance:
when we wete separated from my study by tbe two intervening
rooms, with all the door* ihut, N. pulled out a small pacer nnd
soul—

" You will read this command, we will both come hack to M..
and without nny gestures, vou will conmunicate it la her."

" Certainly.’

In the note was wiittco, “Give the mentnl command to Xf.
to count out loud from 5 to I

; 5, 4, y 2, t."

We come back to my atodyi
I sot at my desk at usual-

1

am in the habit of making notes during the progress of the
experiments, so as to report tixem with scrupulous nccunicy—
and 1 sent N.'e mental command, while pretending to write.
M. tuddenly exclaimed—
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“ Doub'.leM, yon imagine that I rannot ronnl I T cm court
float i w jo/xx:, If I Wi«l"

Mental command—" Count trout ; to t.*
“ No. I nil! sot obey a strange command ; it is not a com-

mand of join*.*

All my effort! were useless; we had to abandon the experi-

ment TUe command mu certainly understood ; but M. N.
retired, convincod that it had not been uudetstood, and that

even the trance was a afaam 1

Automatic Writing.

Sometime* the working of the telepathic impulse
ii of n more apparently mysterious kind. Wo have

toon that Mr. Heard wa» fully conscious of the action

of a restraining force; and Mr*. Thaw, who was In

n condition little if at alt removed from the normal,
appears also to have been atvata of whnt she was
doing, if perhaps without explicit recognition of her

motive* at the time of performing the prescribed

actions. Hut in the various cases now to be described

the telepathic Impulse hocmi never to havo affected

the noitnal consciousness of the percipient at all:

and the results produced through the agency of

his orgunium were due to no recognised volition on
his part Tho Intelligence directing his hand was
an intelligence working below and apart from 111*

ordinary life.

Now this subterranean intelligence present* many
points of analogy with the secondary tonsclouwte**

of the hypnotic subject
;

in both states we find

indications of thought and will distinct from those

of waking life, and of a memory not shared with

that life. Moreover, it has been shown experi-

mentally, by Mr. Edmund Gurney,1 Professor Pierre

Janet,* and others, that the consciousness which

> See the oceovnl M V* npmimanl* " " Paciilforitfci of ectUla

PmMyi'ooive suit*," Pm. s.f.x., tot. t«. pp roS 313.
* ''L'AuIoraUlime I'lychoIcKique.'
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makes itself known through planchcttc is, in certain

persons at any rate. Identical with the conscious-

ness found in the hypnotic trance, so far ns the
test of a common memory can be relied upon to

prove identity. The aupeiior susceptibility to tele-

pathic influences, already referred to, of the hypnotic
subject, may perhaps, therefore. In the light of
these later experiments, bo found to indicate u

superior susceptibility of those parts of'the brain

whose workings lie below the ordinary conscious-

ness. and reveal Ihemselvcs only In the activities of
trance and automatism.
The following Is an illustrative case. The account

is derlvrd from contemporary notes, marie by the lute

Mr. P. II. Newnham, Vicar of Maker, Devonport, of

a series of experiments conducted b- himself and his

wife during eight rnonlhs In 1871.' Mr. Newnham
would write, in a book kept for the purpose, a question

of Ihe purport of which Mrs. Newnham was in ignor-

ance : and Mrs. Newnham, holding her hand on a

Cchette, would write an answer to the question.
conditions of the experiments are described by

Mr. Newnham, in nn account written in 1884. as
follows 5“

No. aj.

"My wife nlanjs sir st a small low taNe, In a low chair,
(tuning backwards. 1 sit about olgbl feet distant, ut a rntbei

higher (able, and with my btvdi towards her white wiitlng
down die questions tt was absolutely Impossible rlrnt any
gesture, or pUy of features, on my part, could bar* been visible
or intelligible to her. As a rule she kepi her eyes shut j bur
never become in Ihe slightest degree hypnotic, or even naturally
otowiy.

In all 309 questions with their answers were recorded
under these conditions, before the experiments were

* frm Sm. ftp*. AV.mn*. vol. HI. pp. 6 a j.
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finally abandoned on account of their prejudicial

effect on Mrs. Newnham's health. The extracts from
Mr. Newnham's note-book given below show that

Mrs. Newnham thioughout had some kind of know-
ledge, not always apparently complete, of tlie terms
of the question.' But she was not herself consciously

aware of the purport cither of the question or of the

answer written through her hand,

January s r/h.

iy Is ii the opciaior's brain, or same esUin.il foerc. rim;
moves live I'Until etlet Answei “buln"oi "fort*"

A. WtlL

U U ii the will of a Heine person, or of an iinnalsilai srtiit,

distinct from that parson f Auswat "parson* or

"spirit"

A. Wife.

15, Civs ftrsi tl>a *ife’s ChrtliJn name; then, my fnvo-rlts

nsms lor her. (This was accurately done'

Mr. Newnham, who wa* a Mason, took the oppor-

tunity on several occasions of questioning the
planchette on details of the Masonic ritual and
archeology—of which Mrs. Newnham was of course

ignorant—with very surprising result*. It will be
seen from the extracts which follow that Mrs.
Newnham'* answers showed not only an acquaint-

ance with the terms of the question, but even a

fragmentary knowledge of the correct answer

—

knowledge which under the circumstances could
hardly have been derived elsewhere than from the

questioner’s brain.

• Mr. Kewnham asUn Ihsl "five nr six questions ifn oil*-,

tikii «oii»tcull«el» wilkwu her tcln£ luld oI ih. subject that was
feeing psSiu&i.*
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At.treh iM.
i6fl. Ofwhat language is the first aytlable ar the Great Triple

ItA. Word i
‘

A. Don't know.
167. Yes, yoj do. What ate the Ihtce language* of which

the word is cornnoted ?

A. Greek, Egyptian, Sy tine first syllable((Wm/Ty^/wu),
rest unknown

tfA Write the syllable which is Syriac.

A. (First syllable correctly written,)

IC9 Write the syllable which it Egyptian
A. Second

170. Can you not write tho syllable itself f

A. Tititd Greek.
174. Write down tho word Itself

A. First three uml last two letteni were written correctly,

Iwl four Incorrect letters, Awvenwif from anothr
nmtlo/lA* lami came in the middle.

176. Why do you write a word ofwinch I know nothing f

A. Wife tried hard lo tell tho word, But could not nulte

catch lb

177. Catch It from whom?
A. Not quite sure

17I Not quite into of what f

A. I know nothing. Wife doesn't quite know.
I*.- Write out the prayer used at the adviincomont of a

Muk Master Mason.
A. Almighty Ruler of the Universe and Architect of all

worlds, «r beirrrh Thee to accept this, mir brothor,

whim wo have this day received Into our moat honour
nblo Company of Mark Master Marone Grant him to

be a woitfiy member of our brotherhood, and nuiy ho
bo In Ids o«n person a potto* mirror of all Masonic
virtue* Grant that all our doings tnay be to Thy
honour and glory, and to the welfare of all mankind.

This prayer uvts written off Instantaneously and very rapidly.

It is a very remarkable production indeed. For the benefit of
those who me not members of the cnilt, I may aay that no
prayer In tho slightest degree tesenihliug it is made use of in the
Ritual of any Masonic degree i and yet it contains more than
one strictly accurate technicality connected with tho degree of

Mark Masotu My wife has never seen any Masonic Drovers,

1 Q'louoni hid b*tn uked on ihe Mine icbject, J i!>e

fir* «>TUWi hid nlrmtly 1
*rn cocmcly wrr.ua On * subwqoes*

»»X4Kj;fi the hAatif qtxtik* wo* rej«»!n4 tfiil t *Mly incorrect amwer
*u gireo.
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whether in " Cariile," or any other real or spurious Ritual ol

the Masonic Order.

183. 1 do not know Ilia prayer. Where a it to be found I

A. 0:J American Ritual.

18+ Where can I get one?
A. Molt likely aoo* in England

185- Can yon not write the prayer that I make UM of in my
own Lodge ?

A. No, 1 ilun't know il

We have lo remark here nol merely the exhibition

of a will and an Intelligence differing from the writer'*

normal self, but the display of n yet more alien dis-

Ingenuousncw Similar evasion* and Invention* occur
more than once in the course of these experiment*.

Indeed, a certain degree of moral perversity it a

frequent and notorious characteristic of automatic

expression.

Some interesting experiments of the same kind were

conducted, in the winter of 1891-93, by Mr. K. II.

Huttcmer, of Emanuel College, Cambridge, and Mr,

H. T. Green. Throughout tl»c serial tlvo questions

were, as in the preceding case, written down, ao that

the percipient was completely ignorant of tholr

purport Tito following is the record ol the last

experiments of the series

No. as—By Mb- N. H. Buttehba.

February r»h, iHoj, 8 IMI. Mrs. It, Miss B, Mr. and Him
Xt. present, in addition to Xti. Green, and Messrs. S, W, ami
Butieincr
Mr. Green,M muni, operated PUnchette, and on this uermion

Ml with hie hack to all the other persons ptetent

Q. (from Mr. XL). What t doing this afternoon

f

A. L the sun — (all else illegible). II Enjoying the

fresh air of heaven.

Q. What «as Mr. Roger* doing in Cambridge f

A. i. (Irrelevant, or possibly connected vaguely with the

question) :i. Ask another, but Mr. Rogers came up on im-

portant business connected with tbe Lodge. (Correct)
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Q. Where ha» Mm. XI. gone ?

A. L (Irrrlerinl.) ii. Far, fit away, tat more ue«l time.

Her mother hat gone to—oh,^rhai a hippy^Ure i» London Iin.

ir. All (hinge here lor

pined ll i nation on her journey.)

Who hit «on tlw Ataoclattoi

possibly

:Icn Match to-day?

A. L (Illegible.) ii. O ye simple ones, how long will ye love

simplicity? why. Orford, of course. IThii fact was known to

some persons in the room, but not to Mr. Giron.)

One of the company tlieo seggested the attempt to get the
Mine on n visiting caul transmitted, and the question mi
written, "Wile name on card.’ Mr. Green did not kuow that this

«>perm«nt wm nhout to be tiled, and the cntd was picked from

r pile at random. The name was John B Bourne. A sentence

was written by Mr. Gtrrn, which prayer) to be, "Think of r«ie

letter at n time anil then see wlint will happen." Wo did so.

A. I J for leruiolem, O for Omrr, H for Honey, rind N lor

U for Beniamin, 0 for Olive, U for

'ii-

Nothing, i* » uwijmiiui, yt ,v' vmj»i
(The reinilning letters wein given iecor/rclly.)

Unicorn.

Q. How many of (he Sorlery's bonks mb here?
two volumes of VwMifinei on the tablo.)

A, I, (Irrelevant) il. iha ansner is 100-98.

^
What Is s il

irrelevant atnwert wsto given,
slight disturbance In thd icons. The
" When that noise has censed nml S.

the lamp over, I aay 6.*

A liiisl shuttly uAor thU, February 1

(There weie

to a

has finished knocking

gave no results,

and the power of automatic writing appear* to hove entirely

left Mr. Green for the present. (/V*-. Am. Fifth. Rtuvu*, voL

lx. pp. 61-64.}

In this, as In Mr. Ncwnham’s case, the mode of

expression is again characteristic of the automatic
consciousness. It Is explained by Mr. Buttcmcr that

when two or more answers ate given, the orssrator

had been simply told to write again, after the first

irrelevant answer, without being shown the question.

Tab!, Tilting.

No. 26.—By the Author.

We pass on to experiments in which the ideas trans-

mitted from the agent find other subterranean channels
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in the percipient’* organism for their expression. Of
all forms of intelligent automatism writing, next to

speaking,. la probably in an educated percipient the

easiest, because in normal life the commonest In

the case*, therefore, recorded below the actual move-

menu involved, though of a relatively simple kind, a*

being unaccustomed called possibly for the exercise

of a degree of mental activity os high as would have

been the case had writing been the vehicle of expres-

sion. In the preceding chapter it was recorded, in

the experiments with numbers, that some of the

answers were given through live movements of n

tabic on which the percipient's hands rested (p 9J).
A series of experiment* of this nature was made
by the writer in November and December 1873,

with the assistance of a few friends, amongst whom
weie Mr. F. H. Colson, now Mead Master of

Plymouth College, and the Rev. W. E. Smith,
The following ( a description of the method*
adopted. Three or four of -us would sit round

a small centre-legged table, cnne-boltomcd rhair,

waste-paper basket, or metal tripod, with our hands
resting on It. Wo found that In a few minute* the

table or other instrument would tilt on one side,

or move round and round, with considerable freedom.

When those motions had onco been fairly established,

one or two of those present in the room would retire

to a distance, keeping their back* to the table, and

think ol a letter of the alphabet. The table would
move freely up and down, under tho varying pressure

of tho hands laid on it, !n n succession of small tilts.

Those sitting at the table would count the tilts—one
tilt standing for A, two for B, three for C, and so on.

Excluding second trials, there were 70 experiments
conducted under these conditions. The right letter

was tilted in 27 coses, and in two other* the next

succeeding letter was given. On some occasions the

proportion of successes was much higher
;
thus, on

the 28th November, out of a total of 1 6 trials, 10
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were correct On the 1st December, on the other

hand, 10 trials were made without ‘any success. It

was the rule throughout that the agents should stand

with their backs to the table at some distance from it,

and after the first few experiments we found, or

thought we found, that the thought-transference suc-

ceeded best with a single agent. In order that the

letter might not be guessed from the context, we
generally took the Initial or Initial and final letters

only of a word
;

In four cases only did the agent

select as many as three consecutive letter* of a word.

If the letters had been arbitrarily chosen, the chances

against the right letters being indicated would bo

25 to 1. Dut as the letter* actually selected were In

moat cases constituent psrts of a word, generally the

Initial letter, and as In aomo cases two or throe

consecutive letters wdre selected, the adverse chances

would be reduced, roughly .(waking, to something

like 15 to t. But even so the results attalnod arc

sufficiently striking. 1

In these experiments the percipient or percipients

themselves counted the tilt*; ana It Is probable that

occasionally ono or other of those seated at the table

half-consclously guided Its movements In conformity

with hl» own Ideas of what the letter would be.

But in a modified form of the experiment, Introduced

by Professor Richet, the percipients, two or three In

number, were seated at one table and a printed

alphabet was placed on another table behind the

percipients and out of their range of vision. When

1 Iter* wtte nine lilllpp Is til, hit the rwonH of one Im-

perfectly kept, *n:1 have uol teen prottvrd. Is two (flits the dttitli

gl’tn ut Isitftdm
j
Is lbs notes of the fire! erenlnn it it noted ibol

the paw* Kited >l tie loble "felled thro* or Sewr tlmw, ouoeMcfwl

cue io firing word of (<«., inUeUd Sam) nswir.opa (»hlca scoot)

bold Is lilt land.” Then tiUli h.« two coital oJtogWhsr irom the

iobiIu given la the text On the third ertrirc Owe io « record,

"gave S II bit got long e.'lOMnS*." The word thwclit c< v-oi

•Merry. 1 him Quoted thli uiol u two iucceiitt and two ftilura.

jolglnc treat the other experiment! trended '.hot not more liss foot

cooKcctWf lertcra at meet wotld have been >(leaptoL
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the first table tilted,’ under the automatic movement*
of the hands resting on it, it caused a bell to ring.

M. Riclict or some otlicr experimenter sat at the

second table and drew a pen slowly backwards and
forward* over the printed alphabet. The letters to

which the pen was pointing when the bell rang were
noted, and it was found that they made up Intelligible

words and sentences, provided that in some cases the
next letter or the next but one were substituted for

that actually given.* All necessary precaution* were
taken that the alphabet should be out of sight of the
“ mediums,” who were in most cases personal friends

of M. Kicliet, and whose good faith was, he believes,

in all cases unimpeachable. Subjoined is an account
of the results obtained on one evening. M. Rlchct

appear* from the account to have been one of tlrose

seated at the tilting table.

No 37. -By Professor Riciiet.

"On die odi uf No*ember we look the urn* nmr»ntlnm, hm
unrd an ordinary alphabet, not tho circular one .'

'I lia turn# of
Ih« ttfrU

1 ubo run* in ih* Ml • «... Riven *> V I L LO N

• tt Udi cue li .III be nl-mml the uUe Idled oolr oom t» *uh
lelm. The mwlidd ldOf<a] (,tlet trhl ol (ha tlteinalfre) lo mi own
••jurlmeMs Ihmsti down and root# wnbtoua, •iipumilr pio.
d-ttth* of Runt Mouult r«iulu It »III I* rtldlTy umferttootl Dot StU mii» ht the ImjiuuliUd topnt* to chick a movtmtftt, it

o«c« iiKortaitt iod fCAimodlc, which Nwl Utn lr«»«1y initialed, than
lo uv«mmiii% in a thud f|wo of time. tie rniilnjiot of iMtUi *m!
jenuAic b new movement. Tito dfeiincifon runt perhipi t* UlittiAttd

17 U»e di&tcsoe between the iuhkm cd fare* reoulrH to flirt a

milw»x true* et tf%l nn the level. And that which would itiMc* to wot

t

cat actuary to geefl* rwtflnn.

• Of court* nhttltntfoaa of thU U'*A contitferaKv ttdi:c !fcouJt*
or the retrlie obiaifv*], but It will be foind tlui when lull deduction
htatwen made no 'hW ttore, the winckkrcei iMieln ewwhtlminrty
in 'Often of ADy«hiA| Mich could haw twon p*oduoed by thence-

1 Inwe proving «iperimnc« a <itC«l*r ilphtbet hail been *»«<?,

ai>h a view of prerenting nny of tbcec act.oi al ihc hot Ubk from
learning by the Rwimnn o# the operator’* hand whit point uf il*

Biphibct ho rad i niched. The dibit prcomtfoM described neted,
bnuevtr. m M. Riche! point* out. luScimt to exetode all cwiideraiioci
of ihu. klad.
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Then we made ft great hoik, we repeated poetry, sang, and
counted to joch good purpose that P., who uat at toe alphabet,
rould hardly follow tl*e ringing of the bell. We asked for some
French poetry Tl<e reply was—

QUSNNTKFSNEIG DRDAMSAM
0 U,S O N T,L B S,N B / 6 £ S, 0 A N TA N

That h, *Ou sont lee nelgct d'Antnn?'—a verse of Villon’s,

obrously known to us alL

We then Hiked, shut were tbe relatione of Villen nilh tire

kings of France 1

KOUHTLKCRUEI.
L 0 U / S, /. B,C X U X L

Louis le cruel
What book ought we to read l

liSSA YBURDADMON INMAN II P
BSSA Y,SUK,DA BMQNIOM A N / K

The reader will undmitaml that If I mention these expert,

menu, it le not because the aniuers are Interesting In them-
•elves, I rat beta,no the precautions taken loomed sufficient to

prevent the mediant from gaining any knowledge of the move-
ments of the operator at tho Alphabet. , . , I add a few mote
replies | but tbe number and Intriniie significance ol these

repllee it s matter of but little Impoitunce.

I' It S T 1 N A L E N T E
L 0 F A MDTM REIINAJU HR
/ N F A ND U M.RB1 1NAJ U B B SRKNOVARIsUOLOkEM
B F. N 0 V A A B,D 0 L 0 K £ M

The old npcliingof the word "Rejina" should bo noticed,

(/•roc. Set, P.'j.k RtttartA, vo) v. pp us, 143,)

In this case it will be observed tliAt P. alor.c was in

possession of the knowledge, without which all the

efforts of those at the table could have produced only
a meaningless sequence of letters In some other

experiments of the series the procedure was more
complicated. M. Richet, standing apart from both
tables, asked a question, the answer to which was
given by the percipients with & certain approximation
to corrcctnoia. The results, though less striking than
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those already quoted, ate yet such as to suggest that

they were not due tochance. 1

Production of Local Attirsfhtiia.

We now pass to experiments of another kind,

resembling those last quoted, Inasmuch as the effects

were produced without the consciousness of the per-

cipient, but differing in the important paiticular that

no deliberate and conscious effort on his part could

have enabled him to produce them. In experiments

cauied on with various subject* -it Intervals through
the years 1881-87, at some of which the present writer

assisted, Mr, Edmund Gurney had shown that it was
possible by means of the unexpressed will of the

agent to prcducc local nnKithceU in certain persona
(S.P.R., vol. I. pp. 357-2(10; II. 201-20$; ill. 453 -4SP; v.

r.j-17.) In there experiments the subject was placed

at a table, and his hands were passed through holes In

a largo brown paper screen, so that they were com-
plctoly concealed from his view. Mr. G. A. Smith
then held hi* hand at a distance of two or three

inches from the finger indicated by Mr. Gurney, at

tho same time willing that it sltotdd become rigid and
Insensible. On subsequently applying appropriate

tests it was found, as a rule, that the finger selected

had actually become rigid and was insensible to pain.

In the last series of 160 experiments Mr Gurney, os

well as Mr. Smith, held his hand over n particular

finger. In 124 csbcs the finger over which Mr.
Smith's hand had been held was alone affected; in 16
cases Mr. Gurney and Mr. Smith were both success-

ful; in >3 cases Mr. Gurney was successful and Mr.
Smith failed. In the remaining 7 cases no effect at all

was produced. It Is noteworthy that In a scries of 41
similar trials, In which Mr. Smith, while holding his

hand in the same position, willed that no effect

' /Vr. rxa.. Die. l«4, KC .Do S.P.K., vol. II pp. i<> « «*.
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should be produced, there was actually no effect

in 36 eases; in 4 eases the finger over which his

hand was held, and in the remaining case another

finger, were affected. Tho rigidity was tested by ask-

ing the subject, at the end of the experiment, to close

h:> hands. When hr compiled with the request tin-

finger operated on—if the experiment had succeeded

—would remain rigid. The insensibility was proved

by pticking, burning, or by a current from induc-

tion coll In the majority of the successful trials

the Insensibility was shown to be proof against all

assaults, however severe.

In these earlier experiments it seemed essential to

success that Mr. Smith's hand should he In close

i

<roxlmity to that of the subject, without any interven-

lg barrier, Thesa condition* mado It difficult to

exclude the possibility of tho subject learning by
variations In icinperature. or by air currant*, which

finger was actually being operated on; though it is

hard to conceive that the percipient could by any

such means have discriminated between Mr. Gurney s

hand and Mr. Smith's. On tho other hand, even

if this source ol error wo* held to t« oxcluded,

Iho interpretation of the result* remained ambiguous.

A* a matter of fact, Mr Gurney himself was inclined

to attribute tlm rffects produced, not to telepathy, as

ordinarily understood, but to a specific vital effluence,’

or, as ho phrased it, a kind of nervous induction,

operating directly on the affected part ol the per-

ciplent's organism. {Pnx. S.P.R
,
vol. v. pn. 254-259.)

With a view to test this hypothesis further experi-

ments of the same kind were made by Mrs. Sidgwick
during the years 1893 and 1892, the subjects being

P. and Miss B. already mentioned. The percipient

was throughout in a normal condition. As before,

he sat at a table with his hands passed through holes

in a large screen, which extended sufficiently fnr in

all directions to prevent him from seeing cither the
operator or his own hands. Mr. Smith, as before,
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willed to produce the desired effect in the finger

which had been intimated to him, cither by signs

or writing, by one of the experimenters. Passing
over the trials, very generally successful, made under

the same conditions as Mr. Gurney's experiment*

—

*/., with the agent's hand held at a short distance

without any intervening screen from the finger

selected—we will quote Mrs. Sidgvrlck*s account of

the later Jferics performed under varied conditions.

(M SP.A\, vol. vili pp 577 - 596 )

No. 2a—By Mrs. If. Sidowick.

In theeorond division, (#>, of our experiment, come those In

which a glass wrwii wn, placed over the Mibjocl's hand,. For
live fits! four of tlveie we used a framed window p.ux which
happened to bo bandy, Hicn wo obtained and turd a ehort

of ji oi.atui, measuringM by to Inchee and >4 Inch In lldck-

mi*. Toil wo, supported on two large booh, placed beyond
the •abject', band, on each aide, and In thl, position ibe upper

•uiface of the glam wa, ajf iaeho, above the eurface ul ibe

table, 10 that there wn, ample room for the band, to rat under-

tenth without touching tho ulnss Mr. Smih IteJd hit band in

tlso usual position over the ielected linger, above the glass and
not touching It. Under these condition, we tiled si eapril-

menu with I'., of which 18 wero auccoeahd, nnd 6 with Kiln
It, nil mcccmAiL In tho com of the y fntlme, with P., no
effect wn, produced on any finger. In one successful <J»o, the

time taken wn, long, and we Interrupted the axperinent by
premature totting in tlx way explained aboro

Division U) 1nettide thoM wpetlment, in which Mr. Smith
did not approximate hi, hand to that of the subject at all, but

merely looked at the eelectcd finger from scene place in the

same room as the subject. but out of hie sight. The dittnnrcs

between him and the subject varied from about 2 >4 to nbout t j

feel. Under these condition, we tried jy experiment, with I\, 18

In 1890, of which 6 wore failure*, and J only paitinlly successful,

and 19 in 1891, of which 10 were failures The proportion of

success war, it thus appetrs, much lent than under tlx pce-

vioutly described conditions, but still tnucb beyond •.hat

chance would produce. Of .he 6 failures m 1S9S, ooe was a

case in which Mr. Smith m«dc B mistake »« to which finger we
had selected, bat succeeded with the one he thought of. In

another care the left thumb instead of the right thumb became
rnsensitite. In the other 4 circs no finger at all was affected
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Of the ro failure* in 1S9J, 00 effect was pioditced in 4
eases: in aonther the right (»u., Uie little) Huger o! the wrong
hind became iitumiUivo i‘ in 4 ca*er na adjoining linger wii
aflcctod-^-once wily slightly—instead of that selected, and in
ll>e retnafaiing case a finger distant from the selected one nas
slightly affected.

Six experiments were made with Mr. Smith look-
ing at the finger through the opeia-glaas at a distance
of from 33 to 25 feet; in three cases the experiment
succeeded, in three another finger was affected instead

of that selected. Fourteen experiments were made
with a closed door intervening between percipient

and agent
;

2 only succeeded, anrl in 8 a wrong
finger was affected, no cffoct nt all being produced
In tho remaining 4 caves. In a further scries of

4 trials Mr. Smith held his hand near the per-
cipient, and willed to produce no effect. The trials

were successful. In all these experiments P. was
tho pcrc plcnt
The rigidity was tested, *s before, by asking tho

subject lo done his hands
;
the anicslhesia, as n rule,

by touches or the Induction coll. Tested by the
latter inenns it was found, as tho current was gradu-
ally increased lo the maximum, that tho insensibility

was not always complete. Flexibility and sensation

were usually restored, for economy of time, by means
of upward passes

;
hut a few trials made later In the

series served to show that the finger could bo restored
to its normal condition by a mere effort of will on the
part of the agent In some eases when their attention
was specially directed to their sensations the subject*
were able to indicate beforehand the finger operated
on, by reason of the feeling of cold in it But as a
rule they apneared to he unaware which finger was
affected. It is perhaps necdlc33 to point out that no
conscious effort on their part could have produced
the results described.

1 II h>i>p>ned on mother occstnn undor 'lira conditions thit the
right lllte finer wu sillily sfeord «X-n tbf loti lltllc 61, -or, *(,*1,

‘od born ulrctcd, am m lo u m-rt derided runner.



CHAPTER VI!

EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OF TELEPATHIC
EFFBCT3 AT A DISTANCK.

IN the ease* to far described, where success has been

attained, the agent and percipient, if not actually in

the same room, have been sepumted hy a dlstanco

not exceeding at the most 25 or 30 feet. The
analogy of tho physical forces would, of course, have

prepared us to find that the cft'ect of telepathy

diminishes in proportion to tho distance through

which It has to act And in fact we have but few

records of successful experiment* at a distance. Yet,

on the other hand, we arc confronted by .» large body

of evidence for the spontaneous affection of one mind
by another, and that at a distance frequently of

hundreds of miles. It is difficult to resist the con.

elusion, in view of tho close similarity, in many cases,

of tho effects produced, that the force operating in

these spontaneous phenomena It identical with, or at

least closely allied to, that which causes the transfer

of sensations or Images from agent to percipient

within the compass of a London drawing-room. It

is probable, indeed, that the non-expcrimcntal evi-

dence, for reasons already alluded to, and discussed

at length in a later chapter, should be generously

discounted. But it is not easy for an impartial

inquirer to reject it altogether. Nor indeed is

arty such summary solution required by the results
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of experimental telepathy. It is true that experi-

ments at a distance have seldom succeeded, and that

wc have no record of any long-continued scries of

such experiments at all comparable to thoso con-

ducted, tg., by Mr. Guthrie 01 Mrs. Henry Sldgwick
at dose quarters. But It la also probably true that

such experiments have been comparatively seldom
attempted. And if Account lie taken of the various

drawbacks incident to experiments at a dis'.nnco, the

amount of success already achieved, though perhaps
less In proportion to the number of nrrimm and well-

conceived attempts than is tlie case with experiments
conducted under the more usual condition*, is yet
for from discouraging. For trials at a distance arc

tedious
;
they consume much time, and call for long

preparation and careful pre-arrangement. The diffi-

culties of securing the Accessary freedom from dis-

turbance are probably Increased when agent and
percipient are separated. The interest in such experi-

ments I* difficult to maintain apart from live stimulus
of a rapid succession of trials with an Immediate re-

cord of the result.*. I,n*tly, such experiments would
generally be under taken only after a series of trials

at close quarters
;

after, that Is, some portion at least

of the original stock of energy and enthusiasm has
been exhausted. And even when such consideration*
havo no effect upon the experimenter, it is likely, a*
has been already pointed out, that the novel condi-

tion* would of themselves alfect unfavourably the
imagination of the percipient, and thus prejudice the
remits. That, notwithstanding these various draw-
backs, there have been several snoccssful series of
experiments at a distance is n matter of good augury
for the future.

It is much to bo desired that investigators should
give attention to obtaining more results in thi9 branch
of the inquiry. For Independently of the fact that
results of the kind form an indispensable link between
instances of thought-transference at close quarters
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and the more striking spontaneous cases at a distance,

it is important to observe that in experiments of the

kind described in the present chapter the gravest

objection which is at present urged, and may fairly

continue to be urged, against most experiments at

close quarters—via, the risk of unconscious appre-

hension through normal channels -is no longer applic-

able, hjoreover, the results can onlv be attributed

to fraud on the extreme assumption that both parties

lo the experiment are implicated In dcliberatr and

systematic collusion.

Induction of Sleep ,1/ .1 dishiw*.

Some of the iuo«t striking experimental cases

which are concerned with tho production of hallu-

cinations, are reserved for later dbcuiflon. (Scr

Chapter XIV.)
liut perhaps the most valuable body of testimony

for the agency of thought-tmnsfcrencc at a distance

i* to be found in the experiments recorded by French

observers in the induction of sleep It is not a little

remarkable that this, one of its rarest and most

striking manifestations, should hivo been among
tho first and, until recently, almost the only form of

telepathy which attracted attention amongst French

investigators. Moreover, of late years at any

rate, this particular form of experiment has rarely

succeeded except in France, and with hypnotic sub-

jects. But on the number of physicians who practise

hypnotism increases in other countries, we may no

doubt hope to sec the observations already made
conlirmod and enlarged. The analogy of the experi-

ments in the induction of anesthesia by thought-trans-

ference, recorded in the last chapter, would perhaps

have prepared us to accept the induction or sleep as

a not improbable effect of telepathy. But we nrc

not without more direct testimony. The opening
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sentences of Professor Janet’s account of the experi-

ment with Madame I). show us that, in thk case at all

events, the conscious will ofthe operator was necessary

to produce the hypnotic trance, even at close quarters.

When, therefore, we find that the name cause, operat-

ing at a distance, is constantly followed by a like

effect, there can be no reasonable ground for refusing

to recognise the operator’s will ns In this caso also

the cause or the sleep; unless, indeed, we are prepared

to attribute all the results to chance

No 39—Experiments by MM. GlDRRT and JANRT.

In the autumn of 1885 Professor Pierre Janet of

Havre witnessed aotno trials made by Dr. Glbarl

of the samo town on Madame B»a pstient of hi* own.
Madame II, whose fame has now reached beyond her
native land, Is described by Professor Janet ns an
honcat peasant woman, In good health, with no

Indications of hysteila. She haa been hypnotised
since childhood by various persons, and is occasionally

liable to spontaneous attack* of somnambulism. One
of the mo*t icmnrkablo feature* presented by Madame
B.’s induced trance* is that she can be awakened by
the person who hypnotised her and by no one

else; and that hi* hand alone can produce partial

or gcnoral contractures, and subeequcntly restore her
limb, to their normal condition.

“One day,* to quote Profossor (nnet (“Note our quelques
Plirfnorr.ti.ci is Somnambulism-." /Uvut PhiUiothipit, Feb.
18JM, " M. Gibert w*. holding Madame tl.'s hand to hypnotise
her {tour t'mdermr), but be wai visibly preoccupied and
thinking of other matters, and the trance did not supervene.
Tli'ii eirerinieat, icpratcd by me in various forms, proved to

in 1 hut In order to entrance Madame B. it was necessity to

concentrate on-'i thought intensely on the niggestiiai to deep
which uus given to her, nod the more the operator's thought
wandered the mote dificult it became to induce the trance.
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This influence of the operator's thought, l«i"cvci ecliaoidinnry

it may seem. predominates in this case to such an c«tcnt that

it replaces all other unset. K one presses Madame B.'» hand
without the thoujjht of hypnotising her. the trance is not

induced
i
but, on the other band, one can succeed In sending

her ta sleep by thinking of it nithont pressing her hand"

Of course in experiment! of this kind no pre-

cautions could exclude the chance that wine
suggestion of what was expocted might reach tho

percipient's mind through the gestures, tire attitude,

or even the silence of the experimenter. But, acting

on tho clue thus given, MM. Gibort and Janet

succeeded In Impressing mentally on Madamo B.

commands which were punctually executed oil the

following day. During the same period Dr. Gibert

mado three attempts, all ol which met with paitlnl

success, in Inducing the hypnotic trance by mental
suggestion given ot a distance. Subsequently, during

February and March 1886, and again during April

and May of the same year, these trials were repeated

with striking result*. During one of tho trials which

took place in April Mr. F. W, H. Myers and Dr, A.

T. Myers were present, ami from their contemporary

toccnil the following account is taken. Throughout
these trials, it should be BtaUd, Madame 13. was in

the Pavilion, a house occupied by Dr. Glbert's sister,

and distant about two-thirds of a mile from Dr.

Gibcrt's own house. The distance intervening

between agent and percipient in this series of

experiments was in no case less than a quarter of

a mile or more than one mile. In the first trial

described by Mr. Myers (18 in tho subjoined table)

Madame B. actually went to sleep about twenty

minutes after the effort at willing had been made;

but as some of the party had in the interval entered

the houee where she was and found her av.-akc, it

seems possible that their coming had suggested the

idea of sleep. In the second ease (Na 19) an attempt

to will Madame B. to leavo her bed at 11.35 r.M.
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and coino to Dr Gibcrt’s house had failed—the
only result, possibly due to other causes, being

an unusually prolonged sleep and a headache
on waking. Subsequently, to quote Mr. Myers’
account,

’(10) On tho morning of the jmd we again selected by let

•n hour (it a.M.) at srtileh M. Cibert should will, from hit

dispeniaty (uhlcli Is dose to his house), that Madame D,

should go to sleep In (bn Pnvilton. It was agreed thst n mther
longer time should be allowed for tho ptwrws to Uko effect

|

as it had been ohsorvrd (see M. land's previous comnium-
ration) ilmt she sometime* tlriiirulost agamst the Influence,

und meited the effect fur n lime by putting let hands in cold
water, etc. At 11.15 wo entered the Pmillon quietly, and
almost at otto she sloieendad from her 100m to the m/M,
profoundly asleep. Mere, honever, suggestion might again
have l«n at wait. Wo <1*1 not, of course, mention M. Glhoit's

attempt of the previous night. Hut she told us in tier sleep

thil she bad been vety til In the night, and repeatedly e»-

claimed t
• Pouraaol M. Clboit m’B-t il fail souffHrf Male fal

Uvd les mains cMbntieltancnU' This is wind she does when
she wishes to mold being influenced.

’(11) In the trading (*and> wa til dined at M. Glbeifs, and
In the evening M. CUktI mads anodiaf attempt to put horto
sleep nt a distance fiom his house in the Kuo Sdry,- she being
at me Pavilion, Rue de la Forme,-«nd to bring her to his

house try an eflutt uf will. At 8.55 he retired to his wuety;
and MM. Ochorowlci, Martlller, Janet, and A. T. Myers weut
to rho Pavilion, and wnitod outudo in lire struct, out of sight of

the house. Al 9.1a Dr. Myers observed Mudauio a coming
half-way out of tlie garden-gate, ami again retreating. Those
who saw her more closely observed that she was plainly In Use
somnsmbnlte state, and was wandering about nnd muttering.
At 935 she came can (with eye* pcrsislently closed, so far ns
could be eeen,\ walked quickly paw MM- Janet and MtrilUer
without Mdcliqi thorn, and made for M. Giberl's bouse, though
not by the usual or shortest route. (It appeared afterwards
tliai the h<nnt lud reen her go Into thoMAw nt 84 i, nnd iwue
tlicncc Iislccj) tt 915 s had not looked m between those times

)

Sht avoided lamp posts, vehicles, etc., but crossed and rc-
crosscd the street repeatedly. No one went In front of l ot c«
spoke to her. After eight or ten minutes she grew much mere
uncertain in gait, and paused ns though she would foil. Dr,
Myers noted the moment In tho Rue 1'auret it was 935.
At about 9.40 she grew bolder, and at 94} readied the street
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in front of M. filbert's hone There *he met him, but did not

notice him, and walked into hit houie, where »he rushed

hurriedly from room to room on the ground -floor. M. C.itreit

lad to take her hand before the recognised him. She then

grew calm.

“M. Cithen uid that from *55 to o»o ho thought intently

about he* i from a*> to 9.35 ha thought more feebly
j
at 9 }S

he gave the esprnnent up, and began to t-Uy halliard*
i
bnt in

a few mlnutea began to will her again. It appeared that hi*

visit to the billiard-room had coincided with her hesitation and

HutnbLng iir the street. Hut thli coincidence may of course

have been accidental , . ,

" (n) On tlio ajnl, M. Janet, who had woke her up and left

her await a,' lunched in our company, and retired to his own

houae at 4.J0 f
a time clwum by loti to try to nut her to aleep

from tlieice. At {.(we allenteted Me jaton ofthe Pavilion, and

found har asleep with ilwt eyes, but ecwinf vigorously (bring

In that stage In which movements once suggested are auionmtb

cosily continued). Passing into tho ulUativa state, site laid to

Janet, 'C'est vous am m’avei full dormir h ouatie Iveuroe

(oml.
1 The Improealon as to the hour nay lave been a

lUBBOMlon received from M. Innet's mind We tried to make
her believe tlwu it waa M. Gibcit who hod sent her to •loop, but

ilia maintained that ibe lmd felt that It wa» M. Janet.

"(at) On April a.|th the whole party chanced to meet at M.

Janet* 1 bouse at J Mt .and he then, at my sogge-ion, entered

hit study to will that Madame U, should sleep. We willed ut

his gunk'", and at t.iro proceeded together to liter Pavilion,

which 1 entered fust at J.J(\ and found Madame B. profoundly

sleeping over hrr sewing, hiving coased to sew. Becoming

talkative, the mW to M. Janet. nCW vou» qui nVevei com-

mand*.
1 She said that elio loll aslocpat 3.5 P.M.* [Pun. S.P.R,,

voL Iv. p|x IJ3-IJ6-)

M. I.

el tloi

The subjoined tabic, taxon, with a fev verbal

alterations, from Mr. Myers' article, gives a complete

|i«t of the experiments In the induction of trance at

a distance (toviuietl it <fistfuut) made by MM. Janet

and Gibert uo to tho end of May 1886:—

' An npeilmcnt of another kind, Hie dcscitplw* ol which « line

emilteJ, hod hrea mode on the soealac of this day.
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We have then In 25 trial* 18 complete ar.d

1

partial or doubtfut successes. In two of the

ittcr Madame B. was found washing her hands to

ward off the trance, and in two others the trance
supervened only after an interval of twenty minutes
or more, and under circumstances which rendered it
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doubtful whether telepathy were the cause. It Is

important to note that during these earlier visits of

Madame B. to Havre, about two months In all, she

only once fell into ordinary sleep during the daytime,

and twice became spontaneously entranced; and

that she never left the house in the evenings except

on the three occasions (14, 17, at), on which she

did so in apparent response to a mental suggestion.

There Is liltft ground, therefore, for attributing the

results above given to chance.

A further series of trials with the same percipient

was conducted by Professor Jonet during the autumn
of 1886. The results, communicated by him to

Professor Richet, were published by the latter In the

Ptettdingt 0/ tht 5>.A'., vol. V. pp. 4J-45-* I"

order to facilitate comparison I have thrown these

later results also into tabular form. In the later trials

It will bo observed that them is a tolerably constant

retardation of the effect. The exact degree of the

retardation it was not always possible to ascertain, as

It was not practicable to keep Modome U. continually

under observation, and to havo let thoee at the

Pavilion Into the socret, and to have asked them to

excreta special vigilance at the time of the experi-

ments would have entailed tho risk of vitiating the

results. Moreover, in order to avoid giving any

suggestion by tho hour of hU arrival, M Janet made
it a rulo during a great part of this penud to come to

the house at the same hour—4 l.M. In most cases—

for several days consccutivelv. When an early hour,

therefore, had been chosen for the experiments, the

exact degree of success could only be determined if

Madame B.'9 movements had chanced at the right

time to come under the observation of those in live

house. During the period of the trials Madame B.

fell asleep in the daytime spontaneously only four

times.

1 An DCOOU* cfihue upciimaaU ii «ho MElnineJ In »n suin’* I7

>L Riihot In ike fw Felirwy
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Hear *»bjn

33 84& Nov. 3.JO F.M. ... ...

23 3rd D«r. .|.(Op.M.

24 5U1 DflC. + IOV.U.

25 «h Dec 4. to >.M. 1 Found iwi'w, W4

?ih Dtc

iah Dec
1 ilk Dw
I vk Do:

if* Doc.

IBlk I»*>.

I>l I>«U

uml Dec
»J'<I D«p
.Uli D*>

xjor.v, round aiierp m t j »• IM

Sbe win emt walking

Fowl! ukep II 4 . *5^ H®i
bean io*n nvtba » fa#

mimilM 1 flat 4 P.M.

rr*d huiikdly, uvl m
fell ail»tp littha<*iW

Throughout the Mtiet, except in caw 10, M. Janet

was the operator. It will bo seen that in the 35

trials there were nine esses In which Madame B.

wa. found asleep within half-an-lvour of the attempt

being made to enttancc her. In six other caws she

was round asleep after a longer interval, but thcro is

nothing to indicate that the sleep did not actually

supervene at the tight time. In one ease she was

found awake within fifteen minutes of the trial, but

stated that she had been awakened by the ringing of

the bell which announced M. Janet’s arrival. In one

other case she was found washing her hands to ward

off the trance. Of the 17 failures Madame B. was

out walking in four cases at the time of the trial, a

circumstance which no doubt diminished the chances

of success. In two cases headache or disturbance

were produced
;
of the remaining 1 1 trials no de-

tails arc given, and it is presumed that no unusual
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effect was observed, and that there war. no apparent

cause fur the failure. Of course, experiments carried

on under these conditions, the trials being confined

for the most part within a narrow range or hours, and
the subject liable to spontaneous trance, offer some
scope for chance coincidence. But as Madame B,

actually fell asleep spontaneously on only four

occasions during the period over whlfh the trials

extended, it will probably be considered that thr

number of coincidences, imperfect ns they were, was
considerably more than could plausibly be Attributed

to accident or self-suggestion. 1

In January 1887 M. Rlchet nude some experi-

ments of the same kind on Madame B. Of 9 trials,

however, two only could be described os completely
successful, and three more as doubtful. A few further

trials, ill December 1887 and January 188S, were even

less successful, M. Riehct has attempted on several

occasions to infincncc other subjects at a distance,

but no series of successful results was attained
;
and

isolated coincidences of the hind have, of course, little

evidential value (/ot. eit, pp, 47-$i).»

No. 3a— Experiments by Dr. Dukav

In a paper published (n the Htvae Phihsofhiqui of

September 1888, M. Dufay, n physician foimcily in

practice at Blols, and now a Senator of France,

records several Instances in which ho has himself
succeeded in producing sleep at a distance. In one
case he hypnotised from his box in the theatre, as he
believes without her knowledge, a young actress who
had been a patient of his, and caused her, whilst in

the state of lucid somnambulism, to play a new and

1 ll it nor Itatad wh«h«r the hour of the aiperinant mi cJ**en b»
ter, bit ibis pretaEloa Mat ukan in ir»ij o! the earlier etp«m*nti.

‘ An aocorol o! these espetinenU «ai nlroeonlntnlol hj M. Hichrt
to th* AVer»A TBrpmtiim, Fit. 1S8S
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difficult part with more success than she would have

been likely to achieve in the normal slate. In this

particular case, however, it seems possible that the

subject may have received some intimation of Dr.

Dufay’* presence in the house, and that the hypnotic

state may have been due to expectation. Another

case was that of Madame C., who had been for some
time treated hypnotically by Dr Dufay for periodical

attacks of sicknew and headache. So sensitive did

this patient become to his 6tiRRe*tiona that she would

fall into the hypnotic sleep as soon as the bell rang

to announce hi* coming, and before he had actually

entered the house. The circumstances under which

Dr. Dufay first made a deliberate attempt to influence

Madame C. at a distonoc were as follows He was

In attendance on a patient whom he was unable to

leave, when he was unexpectedly nummoned by
Monsieur C to hypnotise Mudamr who was in the

height of an attack, lie as*urcd Monsieur C. that on
his return home It" would find Madame C. asleep and

cured, ns proved actually to 1* the case. However,

here also, as Dr. Dufay points out. self-suggestion

Is a possible explanation. Tho followinR case seems

less open to suspicion on this ground :

"On another occasion," Dr. Dufsy writes, “Madame C. uus
in perfect health, but her name happening lo ho mentioned in

my hearing, tho dos struck me that I weald menrslty order her

to sleep, without ttor wishing It this time, anti alto without lor

suspecting it. Then, an hour later, 1 went to her house and
asked the servant who opened tho door whether an itutiument,

which I had mislaid out of my case, hod been /wind In Madame
C.'s room.
“

' Is not that the doctor’s voice that I heat >' asked Monsieur

C /torn live top of the staircase ;
' beg him to come up Just

imagine,' he said to me, ' 1 was going to send for you. Nearly

nn hour ago my wife lost ccmscio.iBticst, and bet mother and I

havo not teen able to bring her to her senses. Her mother,

who wished to take her Into the country, is distracted.

" I did not date to confess myself guilty of Ih • ca tostrophe,

but was betrayed by Madame C, who gave me her hand, saying,

' You did well to put roe to sleep, Doctor, because I was going to
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oi'.ow myself to he taken away, mid then I should not have been
able to Sn.ili my embroidery.'
•'Yon have another piece of embroidery in hand?'
“‘Ye*

j
a mantle-border ... for your birthday. You must

not lcci as though you knew about it, when I am awake, be-

cause I want to give yon a lurprlse.'

“
1 repeated the eaperimont many time* with Madame C,

and always with •icceu, which was a great help to me when

unable to go to her at once alien *ent for. I l(ta completed

tltc experiment by olio roaHmg her from a distance, eolely by

nn net of volition, which formtily I should not have believed

possible. The agreement in time was 10 perfect that no doubt

could he entertained.

"To conclude, I was about to tuko a holiday of ala weeks,

nnd should thus be abient when one of the attacks waa due.

So it «i* milled between MonsieurC and myirlf that, a* soou

ne Hie headache l**gun, he ahould let mo know by telegraph
;

that I ihould (Hen do from afar off what succeeded so well

rear at hand ; that alter five or *i« hour* I vSoultl endeavour to

awaken iho patient
t
and that Mondeor C. shotild let mo know

by mean* of n icamd telegram whether the remit had Iweri

mtlsfhctoiy. He had no doubt nboiH It i
I waa leas cartaln.

Madame C did not know that I *,«* going away.
" The lonnd of meaning* o^o morning announced to Mons sur

C that the moment had come j without entering hla wife’s

room he ran to the telegraph office, and I received hlimestage
it ten o’clock. He retmivwl koine lignin at that same hour, ami

found hi* wife asleep and not suffering any more. At four o'clock

I wiled that she should wake, nnd at eight o’clock In the even'll*

I received t second telegram: 'Satisfactory remit, woke at four

o’clock. Thimbu’
“ And I wn* t:>en In the neighbourhood of Sully-sur-Loire, »S

league*— I ukitometree-from Biol*."

Similar experiment* have been recorded by, amongst

other*, Dr.
J.

Hdrloourt,1 a colleague of Richct in

the editing of the Rtvut ScitHtiJiqut, Dr. Dinar?, 1 and
Dr. Daricx.' In the last case there were only five

trial*, the experiments being then discontinued at

the request of the patient The first three trial* were

completely successful, the sleep supervening within.

' fin*' nnmf/Upu, Frtsuny and April 1K6
. A bsasUUoa of

the*e occoinU ii pvrn in the I'm. S.P.K.. id r. pp. in, aaj.

» Amutuda Stintai *ol hi. pp. a$'-»&7.
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at most, a few minutes of the time chosen by the

agent.

The following narrative resembles those cited above

in its general feature#. Hut in view of the nature of

the effect produced—a painful hysterical attack—it is

perhaps hardly a matter for regret that the case is

without any exact parallel

No. si.—By Dr Tolosa-Latour.

In this account, taken from a letter written to M.
Rlehet by Dr. Tolosa-Latour on the 5th March 1&91

B
lnna/ti ifas Semiset Ptjthiauts, Sept -Oct 1893),

r. Latour explains that ho had repeatedly hypnotised
a lady who was seized In September 1 886 with

hysterical paralysis* and had ultimately succeeded In

effecting by this means a complete cure. Prior to his

treatmeut, In 1S85. she bad suffered for some time
from dally hysterical attucks, and when she camo
under Dr, Latour *hr was Mill occasionally subject to

them, and found relief in the hypnotic sleep Roth
symptoms had at the time which ho writes almost
completely disappeared

”
I had made wine very curious experiments, but I hail never

thought about either action at a distance or clairvoyance. It

.41 while leaving Paiis ar,d reading your [M. Kk Set'll

pamphlet in the carriage that the klea occurred to mo of
sending Kldlla. R. to ilcep. It was Sunday, October the rtih,

tho very day of my de|«rtiirft I remember the hour too j It

n.is just bofoio reselling Poitiers, where some rdatiou ol my
grandmother were expecting me. I lull my wito tb.it 1 nns
going to try the experiment, anil Iwgged her to say nothing
about it to any one. 1 began to fix my thoughts about *<
o'clock, and during the journey from Poitiera to Mignis (wh-re
ue stayed several days) 1 again and again thought of this

question, espsclally during the intervals of silence which nlnnvs
occur during n journey.

"
f wished to cause a violent hysteric attack, as I knew that

sbe had not been dangerously ill for a long time. So on
Sunday, October the »tl>, from six till nine o’clock in the
evening, I fixed my thoughts intently on the experiment
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"Then, on my return, I a.icd my brother if Mdll*. R. had
called him la, a* she always (lid when she na ill. Among the
futieati' names l did not find hen II seemed almoc certain

that my eaperiment lud failed. A week afieruaidi 1 called on
her, and was agreeably surpriicd to learn Unit, oo the ccntrary,

it va* x succem, at yon trill judge by her letter. Site dee* not
fit the day, but her sixer and the nurse bate told me that it

"»» the second Sunday alter the iralival of St. Theresa -that ii

to my, after Wednesday the isUi
i
tho tint Sunday being tho

tijth, the eecond Ii ofcourts the J6th.

“Ihit ii the letter:—

m Fr*m Mdixr. k. to M. ToroiA-UTOOfc.

"Umh tyif, 1891.

"My UCC1LUNT FnttKD AN1> DSAU DOClOl,— I wanted
to write to ycu yesterday to give yon the particular* of tho
attach I had about the middle of lint October, but I irn» not
able to do ao tUI today.

Aa I told you, It waa about the middle of October
1
1 do not

remember the date, but I recollect \ery well that It u»a a
fntival day, and at halfpaat ai. in the evening.
* We had luat been to aee my aiater and lucthar . wp lud had

limrhoon with tltaia I »ui poifect'.y well, »i:ho.il any euitc-
ment

|
It wai five tfrlock, and I touched home all right, but

when I wai tilling doan, In tlm n« of eating, I found myaelf
unable to apeak or open my oyee, and, at tbo anmo moment, I

bad a very M>ero, loo*, and violent attatk. sueh na I do not
rematnlttr to have had for a long time.

••
I was ao III that I thought of sending for Raphael, 1 nnd my

aiater propuaod It, but I thought tint I ought cot to dlatuni
him, for, knowing that you ware away, nobraly could Mop the
cwivultioni and the eacitement.
"

1 suffered houibly. for it mu an attack in which I eipnil.

toeed, so to say, all myptevloua suflrringi rnmbln-d. I >u
completely broken down, hut I have bad 00 other attache sinco.
nut even a ipaim.'

Na 32.—By J. H. P.*

The next case records the execution by the subject
of a simple command to approach the. operator, os In

some of M. Gibcrt’s experiments already described,
and the partial execution of an order of a more

1 Dr. I.iiou'i hmlhtr, hnure-ingeae it Ike tvwnluh
' -Vr No 13, dap. vi.
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complicated kind, given from & distance of more
than twenty-five mile*:

It is possible tn give M, » ci-nunarul in the waking naie, but

•ho must be quiet at the moment when die leiciicsit.

We had never made experiments of ihii hind until R one
day proposed tliai we should try to make M. como to thn room
where we were. M nut in a neighbouring house, and could

not know that we were actually in a kiosk nt tho end of the
garden.

For thren minutes I gave her the mental command to come.
I began to think that! hid failed, nnd continued energetically

for three minute* more: *he dxl not come, however.
W« nere Just thinking thin tho experiment Iml fulled when

the door opened euddenly and M. niitxared

Well, do you think I have nothing else to do I Why do
yon call me I I have hud to leave everything *

" We wanted to any ' good morning 1 to you.’

"Vary well! 1 am going nwov nnw.‘

She thook hand* will* u« ami went n»»y quickly
j
wltet*-

upon it occulted lu roe to make her atop Just at the erne.

(Mental command)-" I forbid you to go out. You cannot

open tlie gate
i
come back* And back .It" came, (minus,

aikng if wo won laughing at her.

Now, to send thli (ait coftrmaad I had not moved at all from
my place, nnd M. ua* completely luvlilble behind the gaiden
waU

i
moreover. 1 wai a long way from the window. I told her

that this time aha could open it. and let bet go.

I will finish nith another experiment of tlxr asmfc kind, with h
only partly succeeded, hut which will serve to allow the htonilly
or the mental tranimiulon between XI. and me, I wont away,
one rooming, without thinking of M. I hid to bo away all day,

3 * Iciloirvkrts from her. At xjo it occurred to me to tend her
a menial commend, and 1 repeated it for ten minutes
"Go ut cncc io the dining room

|
you will take a book thci«

Ihat U on the mantelpiece
;
you will i«Vo It up to my study, end

n
i will art In my armchair heforo my WTitinjptnble." I teached
tie nt night The next day, a* icon na l »w M. and even

before aayinegoodmorning to me, site etied
:

' I did » clever thing

yesterday. I must be Using my wits, 1 suppose I J list imagine I

I came down without knowing nliy, opened the dlnlr^-room
door, then went up to your ttOdv, and sat in your armchair. 1

moved your papers about, then t went hack to my nmlr."

The command lad tltcn beeu understood ; but she did not go
into the dining-room, and site did nee take the book from there.

J. H. P
UfuKiisW d$t Sci, May»Jurc iS^>)
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Tnmfertnct of Simple Smta/ioas.

Wc may now pass to experiments in the transfer-

ence of simple impressions of the same kind as those

dealt with in Chapters IV. and V.

No JJ.—From M. J. Cll. ROUX.

The following record is taken from a paper by M,
Jean Charles Roux, medical student, published in the

Aanflhi dtt StiaittJ Pt/c/iit/nrs (vol, isi, pjx 203
, 203)

These experiments in thought-transference at a dis-

tance were preceded by a aeries of fairly successful

triala with playing-cards at close quarters, and by

somo other experiments designed to test clairvoyance.

Til'dSo*'; RsperunenU at a dlsUiu*.

Lenu’fo is In Ms room. I in min*, ait It Iws looms intarvsn-

Inc. Ai an bout previously Used on, I iUKRtlt a card <0 him.

into cam iwsijiii •». CkM prntpi.

S
Mnt. 13, 1891... besits. ted, bsttris

.
lor* number, fits

I*. „ ... 10 heart.... .dlnmtxidt

„ 17, - fi spade* £«•**

.

.-KU.dmmtxtds... fcnsva tlmmomli

...ims diamonds... } clubs

(Avene li»<l fiailerl to coiKsntiBie his attention.)

...Quail spmfri.., Klnjr »|«sd»s

4 cluiis... 6 ehibs

.., j clubs... s
clubs

... 3 spades... sspsdes

Ffiwth Sirin,

The account of tho following six trial# at# distance

in space and time, which arc imperfectly recorded in

the AmiaUr. is taken from a letter received fiom M.
Roux, dated the 19th December 1803

(ioj Paris, ;nd April.—Lemslre bavins gone out I drew a

card from lie pack, the 9 Itiarti, and tried to transfer it to him.

Then I wrote e noie to the folkiwiei effect: "Guess the card

[
4 » - ..

(S' It It
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that I am thinking of *» I write il««c unit," and left it ou the
table. A few minutes after Lonuire enteie.l and uoeised the

7 Jltaru.

(i i) 3rd April—Lanaiic wai out- I die* u Caid fiom the
pack, the jiv Hurl', and tiiod la transfer it to him. An an the

previooi day, I left a note or. the table and went out immediately.
W.ien I come back at midnight 1 found a line fioin Lcmairc
•aying he bad gueaed the ,iu Ifauti

The four outer e-portmntu took plate in a country tono, at

Clitenuroua. Wo limd about too or 600 varde aimit.

(til Uth Apnl— lu the morning I >«i> Letnalro and taid to

him, "At J o'clock ynu man guru a raid that I ahull t.ig.cal

to you " I -tent Ivou.r, and at a quitter to litalre I diew fiom

the pack the
5
Hearti. 1 taw I.emaiie again in the cteuing.

lie had guested tho 6 /fntr/t, He ua. walking m the »tie<t

with a fiiond. At about two minute* tn J f.M. he looked ul hit
natch, tttinenibeted the oneiimmit, and Immediately tho Idou
ol Htwm ramn to hint. A few mlmitoe lalur, when oleine, lie

tiled to giieM the enact coni, and decidod on the 6 J/tsuh.

(IJ) 1 Jth A|ird.-I ..iid to I.rnuiie that 0.1 the 141I1 Ap-M, at

9 a. it
,
be >«a. to gur.. a o»rd Altai going home on tho Ijrh

April, at to )')t 1 drew a card from the pack-4 C/ttii. Ne.t
day, at c a m.. Lentaite uurn.nl 1 Ouh

(14) July 17th—Lemur* uts to |int a iatd at 9 o'. lock.

At 10 minute* to 9, from my home, I tiled to tmnefai the 4
S/tdU. (I hare forgotten to make n onto of whether I merely
thought of title card 01 whelltn I dtew it fiom a pack) At 9
O'clock l.emiiir gocited J Sfit's,.

(tj) jo:h July.—Thie uxjMrlltMnl i» rnoie complitalnl hut
none the leie interesting. On the joib July, at 1 1 a m, Lomtiie
«*» to goen a caul nhich I had tiled 10 mggc.i to him on the
aMil July/** Tide caid wae the A’tuni Muum/t. Hut he forgo*,

to do it. and did not remember to aucti tho card till 7 r »t on
the >3 th July. Now on Ibil Mine day, the joth July, from 6 to

6,*3 P.M. 1 was myself engaged in gueasmg a raid by clatrvoy-
ance, and after many aitempti I decided on 7 tr 8 Unit, and
Uriel re, eowun? the card at 7 P M..nlao decided udou 7 c/tsis.

So that 1 had luggeued tbe cord to him unconsciously.

Thtti, omitting the last trial as of doubtful Inter-

pcctation, we find that in 14 trials the card was

S
lessee! correctly twice, the number alone once, and
c suit alone nine times, or three times the probable

number.
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TtuHt/cwue of Visual Iwprcuims,

In tlie cases which follow the impression was of a

well-marked visual character
,
reaching, indeed, in one

or two instances to the level of actual hallucination.

It sheuid be observed that in these case* the possibility

of chance coincidence is not so entirely ijrecluded as

in many of the experiment* at close quarters already

cited In the first of the cases recorded by Dr.

Giboltcuu (No, 41), and in some of Mr, Kirk’s experi-

ments (No. ft), llrr lninitiom patches seen by the
percipient* are not unlike rudimentary hallucinations
of a sufficiently common type, and their resemblance
in these instances to the objects actually looked at

or thought of by the agents should not therefore bo
pressed very far. In the otltcr cases, however, the

perdplenc received a well-marked Impression of a

definite object, but here time Is a flaw of another
kind. The coincidences in some of the trials may
luvo been due, as Indeed Miss Campbell (No. j») is

careful to suggest, to a lucky shot on the part of the

lierdplent «1 the object the agent would be likely to

choose. The very distinct nature of the impression
produced In each case upon the perciplont, ns con-

trasted with the vague Image* called up—fg., In Miss
Campbell's case, by more nr le»s conscious conjecture,

is, however, against this interpretation, and it would
be very difficult to explain the coincidence In the

expenmen t of the 2«>th December a* due to a lucky
guess. The fact that in the first narrative the experi-

ments quoted xvero the culmination of a successful

senes of experiments at close quarters tells in favour

of a telepathic explanation for there also.

No. 34.—by Miss Caviphki.l and Miss Despaku.

A scries of experiments in thought-transference at

close quarters had been carried on by the narrators
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at intervals from November 1S91 to October l8<Ji.

In sending the account of these experiments at a

distance, Miss Campbell explains that in the trial on

October 25th, "there was first an auditory impression,

as if some one had said the word 'gloves.' and then

the gloves themselves were visualised
"

(No. I.) “June anit, 189J.

" Aiwnged ilut R. C. Uai«rd should, when at (he School of

Medicine in Handel Street, W.C, between 11.w and 11.55, fie

her attention upon tome object which C. M. Cam|d>all, nt :?

Cheiteitoo Rood, W, is by Ihocight-tranaferencc to discover.*

Pcitcimra'd Account.

“Oeing to an unexpected dolay, Instead ot being quietly at

homo at ii.joa.m,, I ->.i* waking lor my train at Il.iUei Stieer,

and «i just nt Hint time Inline weio iiiovlng unity from Ixith

erm», and (beta win Ilia usual bustle gang on, I thought it

m to tiy an my pmt. but put while I was thinking fiilt I

relt a snrt of mantel pull-up, winch made me leal Mire that Mite
Dex|sud was fining Air attention, and duectly after

I felt 'my
coirpasiei— 110, etalpel,' aeemed to seo a ilush of light as If

on brigli; steel. ind I thought of loo scalpels, fust w-ith lite r

polnte tORiuhar, find itian foldm. together into one. just then
my train came mix

•'I write thie down bnfom having aren Min Deepaul, so am
etdl In ignorance whether I am collect In tny aurmlte, tint oe

I know whit Mias Dcsimtd would probably be doing ut ten
tnlnutee to twelve, I feel that that knowledge may have
niggeited the thought to me-thougb this Idea did not occur

to me uofil lent title minute, as I l ave written It down,
"C M. CaMMXU.

" 77 Chestenon Kond, VV."

Aunts Account.

"At ten minatei to twelve 1 concentrated my mnd on an

object Hut happened to be in front of me at the time -two
Kal pels, crowed with their point* together -but in about five

minuter, as it occurred to me that the knowledge that I was
then at the School of Medicine might suggest a similar Idea to

Mias Campbell, I tried to bring up a country scene, of o brook

tunning through a field, with a patch of yellow marsh marigolds
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in tl»e foreground. Thu second idea made no iuipresnon on
Mias Campbell—petbaps owing lo the hustle around her at the

time.

“R. C. Dispard."

(No. «.) "O./ettr i$li, 1891

"At 3 30 pm, R. G. I)»»pard t to ft* her attention on «ome
object, nnd C. M. Campbell, being in a different ptrt of Loudon,
it by thougbt.trunsfercnce to find oat uhat that object i«.‘

I’BDciPiP.MTs Account.

"At 3.30 t tras nt home at 77 Che.leiton Read, North Ken
miff ton, alone m the mom.

" First my attention teonied to (lit Irom one object to another

while nothing definite etuod out, but wuu I on* a pair of fflovci.

which bocaiue more distinct till they nppenrrd at a pnir ot

Ciggy taii<o!oored kid gloves ‘«ti*nly a site larger tlun worn
by either R. C. I), or my -elf, and not quit# like any of ourr in

colour. After 1I1I1 J saw a train going out of n atatiuu (I had
put returned from seeing some one o* at Victoria), almost
imined.stely obliterated by a picture nl a bildge over a retail

urer, but I felt that 1 -11. con-cloudy thinking mid left off the

X 1110 it, being unable to dear nty mind sufficiently of out-

hlaga*

AOKNT'I ACCOVhT.

"At J.30 on October Jtth I wns nt 90 HnixUI Street, Uruns-

wick Square. W.C, C M. C and myieif had arranged before-

hind to male an experiment m thought.tinniforrnca nt that

hour. I to try to trenefer eoinn obieci to her mini, the nature ol

wliirn nas cm rely unspecified. I picked up a pau of rather old
tnu-cciouied gloves- purposely not tnklog n pair of my own

-

ual tried Cos about five minutes lo concentrate my attention

r.n them and the wish to trendei nit ImpretalOo iff them to

C. M. C'J mind. After thie 1 fixed my attention on a *•/«</. ir,

but felt my mind getting tired and the,elate rather disturbed by

the cotubiiit sound of omnibuset and wAggona pasting the open
window.

“ R. C. DE3PARD.
"0</*hr Jjrt. 1895."

Min Campbell writes later:—

" 77 Cttr.srr.aiox Rc*n, Noam KffNiixcrow, \V„
AVtvmttr 14/A, 1891.

“With regard to lb* distant experiments, the antes sent to

you were the only ones made. In tbe first e«|*riiaeut (scalpels)
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I wince m/ account before Miss Dcspard 1

* return, and when
Miss Dtsp&td returned, bolore wain g "hat I lm«l written [iV«]

told me wlat ibe had though I o', and almost directly wrote it

down.
" In the second experiment (gVweal, I was Jint going to write

my account when Mill Desnard returned home, mid ilie asked

me at once, ‘Well, what did I think off and I told her a ixtlr

of tan fllovea—then cat down and wince my account, and, when
ihe rend ll tlhough. she laid,

1 Yea you have exactly deictitad
Min M.’i gl4«'i. which I wai holding while I lixad my attention

on them
,

1 and then ihe wrote her account.”

A later series of four experiment* on four con-

secutive nights included one conspicuous success

—

the third trial in the series. In the other three case*

the results were negative or i vconcluiivc. The agent
and percipient wrote their accounts Independently,

and did not cotnmuitlcatO until the series was over

The evidence of the postmarks—in one cow un-

fortunately defective 1—indicates that each lady had
posted her account before receiving the other’s letter.

The agent, Miss Desnard, writes to Miss Campbell in

London:—

" St*atioio»k. Soriuion Him. P*kk, Suainow,
“Dtttmkr ijt», 1895, 11.30 /«.

“. ... -Diauibir 39M, 11.40/.W. I hope this will lie more
successful I found to-night

I could bring nn a much clearer

mental pvctuie of the object—

*

small BmM vwJug about

six inches high, the lower part being brownish red. of a metallic

coppery colour, the upper pan having a band of tsadish ami
Haul purple flow*™ of a somewhat conventional rose pattern-
handle grocnisli I do rat think van have seen this jug, an >1

has been pnl »«*» In a clipboard and only lately brought

1 saw the Jug chiefly by bright firaUgbt.“

The percipient, Mi*» Campbell, writes from 77

Cheitcrton Road. IV, December 29th, 1895:—

“ 1 1.15 p,m. The first thing that came into my mind was a

eponue, Cut I lluttk tliat was suggested by the sound of warn
nmning in the bath room, and next 1 had more distinctly an

1 /.r.—iliconjh cuclcuness an ihe pait ol ihe Iccil po*: oMkc.
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impression of a reddish mttiilliduMra, and 1 ihuuil.t il must be

the Moorish huts liny do May's mantelpiece; bn nl last I saw
ignite distinctly a small Jug of a brownish metallic appearance
below, with above that u while band wills coloured flowers, lilac

sad crimson, on il. I can't be sure what il was like ut the lop,

for that seemed to lie in shadow, and seemed Id I* darkish—
perhaps like Hie bottom, but I ssw no inoiallic gleam. I don't

remember anything like ibis among May's thitiga, but tl>e

impression wus so vivid I describe it
1*

No. 35.—From Miss Grieve.

In Iho item case lltc parties to thn experiment*
were also Itvo Indies. Mtss Grieve, the writer of the

account, was n student at the I.chsowcs, Halesowen,
a physical training college for wotr.cn, and Mins
Hitchfield wits one of the teachers. The account is

dated I cth December 1901.

The lu st experiment took place on November 151I1,

1501, Mis* Hitchfield, in her bedroom, trying to

transfer an Imaginary Mono to Miss Grieve, who was

In Iter room at the other end 0/ the house. The
experiment was a failure. The next night the parts

were reversed, and Clio trial was successful. Miss
Grieve writes:—

“Nsil ni|0l I thought to Miss Mit.bliold-bolli In out beds
•t opposite rmls of the Isomr I tlimiglit of my falhsr shooting
n«th dogs in tits "mods »l boms, ami Mis*. Hitchfald sot it

P"f«b?

I11 tltc interval came some successful experiments
in Ihought-transfcrcncc at close quartern. Then Miss
Grieve continues:—

“Then lu.dy on Dm.en.lxr 1st On November at«h »* bad
on anatomy examination. Tlx papers were coriected and tbe
results known to Miis Hitchfield (who bad coriected them)
tfAw on December tsi. They wete to be put op oe*t day at
It. That night (December tst), tying in bed, thinking of
nothing >ery partlcjl.tr, I suddenly seemed to see a sheet cf
paper and, in Miss H.’s writing, the list of names, mark*, and
places, t did not bother to get up nod write them doum, but
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did to at 6 .ill. drat thing; when I got (dona) os December
and, setting Miss Coad to sign it. There were thicc iuuiks &t

the log) with maximum mark*—50—and you cxn imagme '.If

excitement all the ntoiaing when I told them, and they had to

wait to otovo it til. the I it mi pinned up at mid day. It vas

quite light in evety detail. Mist H. said she was not coniduus
(A thinking of the results at the lime I saw them, though she

had though' good deal about them before, as it was tint at all

the lift the < pected. . . .

“II. H. GltlBVi*

We asked Mias Grieve to let us see the original

notes of her experiment* and an exact copy of the

actual examination list, ami also fot a corroboratory

statement from Mils Ilitclifield In reply Miss

Grieve kindly sent ua a book of rough pencil mites,

signed by MUt Hflchfleld, together with a letter

stating the latter’* willingness to sign the note* and

to have her name mentioned in confirmation of the

experiment*. The note*, »o fur os regard* the two

exporimenti quoted, were a* follow:—

"I theujtht (Nov 10th) CharlM thooll«( with dogs m \U
n<

" D<o iit

,hB
|n

0
btd diitlmlly law the Im of Vein and Lym>

Exuin. result* which Min HllchfisUI hud finished ih»i

but did not t*n up nil Dec. ami Not only tho name*, but

mark* appear, thus:
" C„ W. U, yoi It., 4*i Or, 461 A., H

.
A."

Tho full surname* were given, but \vc print the

Initials only. A note i* added In Miss Hitchficld*

handwriting as follow* ;—

" Quite correct.

"(Signed) E. Hiichuklo,
“Amutout Miflme,A P.T. College, Halesowen.

"» l/Utbl.*

In a letter dated February 7th, 190^ Mis* Gtievc

sent u* a complete copy, in Miss Hitchficld’* hand-

writing, of the actual examination Hit—"except (Ml**

Grieve writes) that the list she actually put up had

not ’ D. M„ absent ’ 00 it, nor did I see that; that she

added when reading out the list at the end of term."
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The li*t was as follows (the full names were given,

bat we print initials only):

—

Senior Anatomy Exam —Veins ami Lymphatics.

Maximum, fa

l. H. H,
\

s. n. a, . • 46

M. W. }
- - So 0. D, A, - • 4 «

c c. 1 l It «., - - «0

4 - E. H„ - - - B. E A, • • ii

AteiA it/*, 1901.

D. M. ubornt.

H H.

In the last ease i^wn b^^cn^hjMr*w

lit the end of « series of experiment* between the two
persons concerned, and having been recorded Imme-
diately, It may porhopa bo allowed to find a place in

the present chiiptci.

NO. 36.—From Du WlLTBU

The next ease Is talieii from the record of a long
and very successful series of experiments made by
Dr. Willie, of Kismet, Morgan County, Tennessee, in

1891. Dr, Wiltao himself generally acted ru agent,

ami there were aaveul pcicipients. Dr. Willar ex-
plains that nil results were Immediately copied into

nit notebook, with the date, etc,, and that the record

here Riven U copied from this notebook. The dale

of this particular experiment appears to ha?c been
February ijtd, 1891.' The percipient had already
figured (n some successful experiments at close

quarters>—
" Etft’i’u'nf :J—A S. Wiltse, is agent attempts to sroduce

a certain image in the mind of T. Ittieco. » nee 10 R.jt, nilutica

apart about soo yatds; bmh n hod. by sppolntmsat, til q.tc

‘ tl U out quits tint fnuti lie lira.i ghietl xhuiS-s the bat dot.
r.frr.luuid. In lunnulioo atm nptiiufiii Ua 7, UtniiuiUil 10 apply

10 tV» wlxte 11*1 or to lbs one ntiotcd, No, jS No. jo look oVsce
oo j»th Manta
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P.M. Agent fixes upon the image he will produce, so that no
posv-ble hint may he exchanged. Meeting the next morning,
they exchange r«i«e.

''Remit—A. S. W. attempted to male T. Rnsecxi see mi
' fnCSIi jungle as it would appear at night, with a hunter’s ttnt

in .. *'t, and a tiger glaring out fiom the jungle. Percipient to

see am, '•« glomng eyes, with Ul-deflaed form back oI them
“ T, Rate -\ the percipient, saw—
"A large i wl dense mass of bushel, ajifareotly toae-btishes,

as there sect ed an abundant profusion Of rotes. In the midst

of this mass appealed two balls of file, behind which was tin

iuMitiac/Mi vdr'rV he <wW «W out,

''{Quen: hy agent: Why, if the experiment was liu'.y

partially successful, as would seem to be the fact, did percipient

see loses in place nl pslms, saw-palmi, etc
,
which were In my

mind ft'"

The next account is taken from the Amtala i/ei

StUHcti Pin/ii<fHU, vol. iii. pjx 114-116. M. I lennique,

tho agent, had acted n* agent In four experiments at

a dlitar.ee with another percipient In the previous

year {Auna/a, vol. I. pp. Jol-adjJ, In the first the

percipient saw vague lights, and Anally n vase of

flowers (very clear); Ike anont was looking nt a lamp
covered by a transparent arm tic, with n va.vtof (lowers

painted on It. In the second the percipient again

saw vague lights, and then a luminous sphere; the

agent was looking a: the lamp globe placed on the

table in full light. In the third, the percipient only

sow brilliant light?, like start or jewels; the agent

was looking at the word Dim, in big letters In the

fourth IV percipient, to his astonishment, saw Noth ing;

the agent had willed him to see nothing. In each

caao tho percipient’ u impression was recorded In

writing before any communication was received from

the agent. In the present case, it will be seen, the

percipient received, not the Impression which the

agent wished to transfer, but the Image of another
object within the agent's field of vision, and which

had entered his thoughts in connection with this very

experiment.

1 ftK’/hN S.P. R., V.lmurj iSyS
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No. 37.—Fiom M. Leon Hennique and M. 1 ).

“ On Tricky, the 8th of July UM, my friend Hennique and I

made a further experiment in telepuhy. Hennique wm away
from Paris, and separated from me by n distance of 17 ! lei'

mCtrc. At midnight 1 wrote to Hennique the fo" ,n«

letter

“
' Pah lit, July 8/A, 189a mHafgkl.

'"My diai* A friend came unexpectedly to

dinner. At KAlcs looking through the open window at tho blue

sky under the lull moan. 1 thought all of a sudden of the e.-
iirrimcnt idanncd by us, of the telepathic meeting that we had

fired for rleven o'clock this evening, and my brain received at

IlM same time the Impression of a puppet. It seemed to me
tint you were trying to show me n little cardboard man fitted

with strings to make Ins arms and legs move.
"'Reminded by this impreislun uf iny telepathic duty, I said

good night to my Mend, and at eleven o'clock I wilted, with

my eyes closed, in the darkness of the dining room. Nothing
happened till twelve or fifteen minotes past eleven, whets there
appeared to me for an mamnl * email bla.k silhouette, 11

(Th ness ahadow, as if you had cut out a little black figure and
placed It n front of 11 light

1
for the round part, which seemed

to l>e Its hend, was auirounded by a bluish lulo. It was mostly

tins little black ephete--which 1 thought »ni n head—that I

Mt>
1
the body I rather deduced than saw, ' D,'

" M< Hennique replied to me ae fallows:—

'"RlORMONT (AtRN«X Su»J,iy, loti July 189a.

'"My dkar TiurNO,— It wm a bottle full of waist, tun
ntaunted by Its eot-glnis stopper, a large stopper, s*ry bright,

that sen eel lew our experiment. Hot tho most curious pert of

the nflair is that about four Incites from the bottle there wm
actually hanging on the wall a nigger doll, of the kind which
you describe, belonging tn my tkughter. Was it reflected on
the crystal ? A mystery I Tor otio secood, but scarcely for a
lecnnrl. I (and intended to telcpnthisc tlto Jumping-jack to you
be hie choosing the water-bottle. It is certainly vety odd I

"'Lion HrNNiqt/n.'

"M. Hennique idded to this letter* water-colour drawing of

the above roer honed ' nigger-doll ' The head is a black circle,

in which only the lips me red; the arms and legs aie black:

the chest i< white, crossed nith red; nrma, thighs, ar.d legs ore

jointed, and can I# worked by a string.
"

I oiwe to my friesd to ash him if, at ro.30— tlxat is to say.

at the nviment when 1 had conceived of d Jumping-Jack, he had
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dm, on his pan, thought at the same moment, of the same
object He answered me:—

in
"'Riar-voNT, ujhjuly 1892

No; nt tajo I was not thinking in the least of the Jumping-

;u>. • but, if I remember tightly, r.oce or twice last yeat I

wishc. • mate ute of It. It was only at the moment of chaos

ng a simi. object for the experiment that (01 Mt instant the

idea of that ttle mnn came into my head
[ it was, you see,

before begit; ng our experiment. This puppet true not fonr

Inches, hot only two inches away from the wntei-baiile. Them
is eotnetldm,' very CUlloue in it, a physical or psychical effect,

which I can't account fnr The more so lint this doll. In nut/.

AiM/if uwunttd an ilrlngi, is always lived to the wall, anov* the

•.able from which I am sending you nty good wishes It most
have been about a o'clock, while (Idling the Ufora-mcntioned
table, tint l Itnrl the Idea of um limiting to you the Image of

the jumping )»ck.
"

' Loon Hknmqor."

Experiment! in the translcr of dlegmm* from a

distance have not met conspicuous iucccsi, possibly

hccauitc the subject matter In not likely to stimulate

the imagination 01 kindle the emotions of the experi-

menters. But three scries of trial* of this kind seem
deserving of notice.

No. 38,—From MR. GLARDON.

The Rev. A. Glardon, of Tour-de-Petlx, Vend,
Switxettynd, has conducted many experiments of the

kind with n friend, Mrs. M. I select for reproduction

here a series of nix trials carried out in May and June,

1893. The agent throughout was at Tottr-de-Pellx

;

the percipient during the first four trials was In Italy,

in the $th at Vevey, and in the Oth was in the same
house n*> the agent, but in a different room. The
original diagrams drawn by both agent and percipient,

carefully dated, with the notes written on them at the

time of the experiments, have been sent to the Society

for Psychical Research, and arc reproduced (with a

few exceptions, noted in the text) in the accompanying
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illustrations. Appended is an extract from an account
of the experiments. 1

“In all fusel, the letter O on the illostrattOM denote* th»
drawings of the agent and the litter R those of the percitv

and the doited linei matte off tho drawings belongin' each
eiper.ment
“In tho fi-st two experiment*, the agent wm nt Tcxtr-de*

Peili and the percipient at Florence, and the inner notei
‘ to P.M.'ouhU s'. oetof diagrams as the hour of the experiments
tdso thnt he used the diagram O I on May ill aid Qth

and 0 3 on May loth and I Ith.

“The percipient mndo one drawing, reproduced na R. i,a,

on May 8th. On May 9*b -lie made eight attempts of which
the one most neatly traorabliiig 0 i i» given a> R I, lx On
her piper le noted •

1893, Tundny, Mnr9th.iD.tS.' On Mny
loth, she attempted nothing. The whole of what she drew on
May nth is reproduced a. 'K J*; her paper being inaiVod.

‘May ir, *93; tor.*.'
“ Krperimente j and *- Thn diagrams O 3 and O 4 wore

mod in expeiimcnis in which the ngent wit. at Tour do Polls

n*d the perfiiwent nt Torre Pellke, Itilyi O 1 wus need on
May 19th and 0 4 on May amd and sjnlt In all cases at

10 mi. K 1 rapietenliall this drawings mode by the percipient

01 Mny 1 oei'
;
her paper is innthed ‘ 19 May, tftjjl 10 P.M.'ipa|*er 11 inoiked • 19 May,

brxis tho note:—'• smntl very hrl|tht design or
os Mny
and slit

object.’ On May syrd.nt 10J Mt, the made three drawings
two of which nt* ropioduwd ae R 4 It will ho observed that

the bmcket in tho egetH'o drawing eeems to l»* reproduced In

the second of these, bill lids may be a mere dianic resemblance.
" Expertmenl 0 S is the diogram used Ur the agent on June

ind at to P.M., he being still at Tnur dc-I’oilaandtho percipient

at Vevey. She made no drawing on this dale, but notes:
'June and, 1891, to P-li. 5ee nothing hut n soil of fuime nnd
a mmn; too sleepy to dint* l«.‘

Espeiimeeit 6,—In title experiment, tl* agent and percipient

were both in the same house at Tour de Peili. but in dilfeicnt

roon e. It occurred on lane 7th, 1893, and Vfr. Glnrdon gives
tho following account of lit—

"GRVOK-auB-Dgx, VA\io,/unr 3j/A, 1893.
“' Mu. M. mu sitting alone in a room Adjoining the one I

was in. I drew the diagram and fixed my attention on It.

After two or three minutes Mrs. M. cnlfed aloud, saying,

“I am too much excited today, don't go oa’; nnd on my
ecteiing the room, she snid, “

I can see nothing bat the design

'jHvmiS.r.K., Dec. 119*.
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of ihn embroidery I hn>« been working ai (hi) morning, and I

will not draw it became I think It loo lilly.*

'"Sho teal mo afterward* that doivu; you rnn Judge tar

Hiunelf. Tire lad <» ilurt, imawaro i, I bad drawn a diagram
reeembling cloaely that design,"

" Mr* M. tnndi tu alio die (allowing note with regard to
till* aeilo* of orperimenli:—

‘"CavoN nv»-Drx,/r.»a j;/A, 1I93.

•"Dr** Sim.-

I

with to add a few wordt to Mr Glnr.lotfe

communication or even date.

‘"I would toy that during the latter pan of the (iperiineiut
which Mr. (iUidon and I made after tending off the ftrtt

null* to )'iu, I nut on a vltit and wu> frequently ditiurbrdi
in facbWOon foand It Impoealbte to keep the appointment

"‘Mur I *dd that I think if my friend hud innde Uu oe-
ainglo drawing on a page inttcid of litany, the Imeretiion on
my mind^nlgut hn»e been more dlltlnct. Of this I cannot bo
ture, but it may be worthy of ooniiderntion.'*

The exact value r>r the coincidences in such a case
il U difficult lo estimate, but experiment* 2, 3, and
6 may, I think, txt counted as successful. Moreover,
as regards the rest, it is important to note that the

percipient employs a straight line when the original

diagram consisted of straight lines, and curved lines

when the original was curved. The description given
of figure

5 ,
if incomplete, is roughly accurate so far

as it goes.
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No. 39—By Mr. Joseph Kirk and Miss G.

During the year 1890 and. onwards, Mr. Joseph
Kirk, of 3 Ripon Villas, Plumstcad, carried on with

a friend. Miss G
,
a aeries of experiments In thoughr.

transfeience .it a distance varying from 400«a^u!s tn

about 303 miles. Some account of these dTperiinentt

will be found in theJournal«f tk* S.P.R. fq> February

and July 1891 and January 1893. There are ai‘ trials

In the tiansfcrcnce of diagrams, etc,, there recorded.

The object looked at by Mi. Kirk was generally a

square or oblong card, or a white disc with or without

n picture, diagram, or letter on it. The object was

always illuminated by a strong light. Notes of the

experiment* weto In every case made independently

In writing by agent and pardpient. In each case,

with the exception o! two occasion* (on which Mr.
Kirk’s notes record hi* anticipation of failure), tho

percipient saw lumlnoua appearance*, often taking
the form of round or somtre patches of light, in

correspondence with the shapo of tho surface looked

at by the agent. When Mi** G. was at Pcmbroko
or Ilfracombe (Mr Kirk remaining at I'lumstead) tho

correspondence did not go beyond thin
;
but In two

or throe cases, when Miss G. was also nt Plumstcad,

at n distance of only 41» yards, the percipient appears

to have seen some details o( tho diagram on the card,

and in one Instance a fairly ncc.irate reproduction of
the diagram was given Mr. Kirk on this occasion,

5th June 1891, was trying to impress three percipients

-of whom Miss G. was one -and used three dia-

Cas, viz, a Maltese cross, a white oval plate with the
•c 3 on it, and a full-sized drawing of a man's hand

in black on white. Miss G.'s report is as follows

"jftfol- Sal last night from n.lj to lt.45. After a few
minutes wavr clouds appeared [these n\* dr»wn as a group of
roundub object*} followed by n pale bluish light very bright in

centre. |Tfci* t drawn of aa indefinite oval shape with roundish

1 Excluding two it which the distance vu only a few
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white apot in centred Near the end of esueii.ueat saw a

larger luminous foru>, lasting only a moment, but icsppesriag

three or four tirnesi it hod lines or sprites about InN an inch

wide d.tiling lioni it in varied position*-’1

Appended are reptoductions of Miss G.'s original

draw.>« of her Impression, which bear, it will be

seen, a nmked likeness to a man’s hand.

It should be added that Mia* G. has not had any
hallucinations of the kind except at times when Mr.
Kirk tru experimenting; and the amount of cone*
spondcncc between her visions and the Images which
Mr. Kirk endeavoured to transfer would certainly

seem beyond what chance could produce

A Anther series of seven trials with the aame
percipient In April-Juno tSga produced one con-

spicuous success, the other results being, on the
whole. Inconclusive.

In this the fifth experiment of the series, made on
the 9th May, the impression which appears to have
been trttnsfeired was tortunately recorded beforehand.

Mr. Kirk’s report of that date, after describing ajv

attempt to transfer an image of the room, and of/vtn

imaginajy witch, runs as follows

"Continued to influence her seme minutes after limit of time
for experiment (ujo kil* During this time much
bothered by a subcurrent of thought, which I m •/«! strove to

o«t atf. In the rooming, iurt Wore time to get up, I had
a vivid dream of my lost dog (• LaddieV I dirutnu he bad

1 Mr. Kirk eiulaius lain that tin dog tod I*.—..* Uhire.
They tout ill brm much sitecM to liio. >ed hii to. w, wilt nn
wruk.nil icofe4 Mrowlte sml of die«m« lv Mr. Kirk.
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(turned, and that my wife, Mies G, *n<l myself, made much
of him I thought of him oil day, and tried to suppress the
thought, fearing it wouki intciferc with no tuc«*» of eipeii-

rnentj feel xorried nnd irritated at tint, boine really amioui to

make an iinpteouon. Do not expect favourable result. Writtea
time eight. “I

Miss G.’s report is as follows:—

"Evperiment lost night (9 5-93) most unsatisfactory, ba«
oely glow of light and msec for a few seconds a figure [of a
vasej Some tnhtuiM alter 1 i.jn (lima for com lusion of expcrl-

ment) it seemed as if the door of my room were opes, nnd on
the landing I taw a very Inige dog, ivoving »i though it had
Juit couie 0|*»lt*. I cannot conceive what utgBcitcd thi,
nor can I undentand uliy I tlrnught of (.aiklie during time of
etpennuni. I do not think we Save mentioned him recently.
M y doo. mu locked ns usual. " L G.“

Nn.40.— By Mr Kirk and Miss I’nicuntr

Mr. Kirk conducted another short serin of experi-

ments In March 189a, with Mis* L. M. Prickclt,

the distance between agent and percipient being

about twelve miles. The results are given below.

It Is to be noted that tlm percipient's Impressions in

this seriei seem generally to have been deferrod. But
in weighing the amount of correspondence between
the diagrams and the percipient's reproductions, it

should be observed that of the lour diagrams
employed, three were reproduced with substantial

Accuracy, and in their chronological order; and that

Son the second and third evenings the icr-

t’s impressions—rectilinear figures inscribed in

a circle*—bore a general resemblance to the diagram
actually Selected. It Is perhaps unfortunate that

three out of the four digrams included circles or

figures akin «o circles, but as the percipient had not
seen any of thgrjfegranis beforehand, this circumstance
does not in any way invalidate the results, though it

weakens the argument against chance-coincidcnce.
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Mr. Kirlc has conducted several other series of

experiment* in the transfer of diagrams and ideas

*iul in the induction of hypnotic sleep at a distance,

Hith Miss G., Mias Porter, of 16 Russell Square,

MSE W, Hayes, and ethers. In one case the

perclpit>C was at Cambridge, a distance of more
than fifty 'oile* from Plumstead. The results in

nearly all ttfese caws raise a certain presumption of

thought-tianafcrcnce, though the presumption is in

most east**—owing partly to the conditions of the

experiments—not so strong as in the two series !a*t

quoted. It Is to bo remarked that the series of ex-

periments between Plumstead and Cambridge were
perhaps the least successful of any, n result which

may perhaps be attributed partly to the distance,

partly to the fact that the agent and percipient were
not personally acquainted.

It should be recorded that Mr. KlrU is strongly

of opinion, as the result of a carrfiil analysis of the

experiment* conducted by him. that telepathy, In these

cases at any rate, operate* at a uric subconsciously,

ami that wo ought to be prepared to find the most

striking proofs of Its action in such an undesigned
coincidence as that in No. J of the second series

with Miss G.

No, 4 tv—From Dlt GlHOTTRAU.

L)r. Gibotteau. In the year 1888, made the acquaint-

ance, at a ei-Mt In connect -'on with a Paris hospital,

of a peasant vyoman named Bertha
J.

Bertha was a

good hypnotic, and Dr. Gibotteau succeeded on many
occasions in inducing sleep at a distance. But Bertha

claimed also to have the power of influencing others

telepathically—a power which in her cate seems to

have been hereditary, as her mother had a reputa-

tion for sorcery. Bertha professed to be able, by the

exercise of her will, to cause persons to stumble, or to

lose their way, or to prevent them from proceeding
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in any given direction. She gave Dr. Gibottcau
several Illustrations of these powers, and he believes

her pretensions to be well founded (.Amtaltt des

Scitrues Psyehiquts, vol. ii. pp. 253-26;, and pp. 317-

337). The following Instances of hallucinatory effects

of a more ordinary kind are taken fromXvc same
paper. In the last case, it will be observed, the

experience was collective. In none of thi three cases

were the percipients aware of Bertha's intention to

experiment. It svill be seen that in the second cose

she succeeded in producing the emotional effect

desired, though 1110 imaginary object by which she

intended to inspire terror was hardly of a kind

calculated to frighten a hospital surgeon. Dr,

Glbottoau writes

"
I a» a good sleeper, and I do not remambor ever waking of

mr »«ord in the middle of my sleep One night, about a

or j O'clock, I was obniHly a«oke With my eyrs still shut I

thought, 'TH'i Is one of It's nicks What Ii she Rolng to moke
me »««>•

I then Icoked *1 Hie opposin' wall| I saw n elrculai

luminous *|»ot, amt In the centre a brilliant object, about the
site of a melon, that I ita r I at fot Severn) seconds, being wide
awake. befuto it ilis*p|)ciirol. I could not distinguish any form
dearly, nor any detail, bul the object was mund, and pails of It

appeared to be leas himlncoi. I Imagined that site had wished
to show mo a skull, but 1 could not recognise it 1

the nail was
lighted up in that place as if by a strong Utmpi tho loom au
not completely dark, because the window had outside blinds,

and the curtains were drawn back
;
but this brilliant object did

not seem to gi>« out any light beyond the area of which it

occupied the centre on tike wall. That not all. I waited a

moment uithout seeing anything else, then I went fast asleep
again. The nett day I found Bertha, who had come to visit

the hospital, and I questioned her cautiously. She had ttied to
show me dm of all some dogs round my bed, then some men
quarrelling, and finally a lantern. That was alL It will be teen
that though the fits.1 two attempts failed, the third succeeded
perfectly.
" Afier that, Bertha vein- often toed to hallucinate me ; bat I

have neve* either seen or heard anything.
"

I was more sensible to transmissions ofa vague and general
character. 1 have written elsewhere Of illusions of the sense of

space ; 1 had a compete Illusion of this kind, and ?. a very
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curious commencement of an hallucination. I hare also de-
scribed Iho causeless tenor that Hertha could inspire
" Hero is another account of a fright One evening I m

entering my house, nt midnight. On the landing, ns 1 was put-

*Nw myhand on the door-handle, I said to myself, 'What a
nui»>^c ! here is another of It's tricks

I
She ii going to make me

we lonwSdijg tetrilying in the passage
;

it is very Sugreeahle.'

I was reallyhvbri nc.-vous. 1 opened the door suddenly, with

my eyes shut, -tnd seised a mutch; in n few minutes I «as in

bed, and, bltfaiiip out my candle, I put my head under the

hrd-efothr*, litre n child The nut day Bertha asked uw if I

had not seen a skeleton In the postage or in my room, and hern
very much frightened. It need hardly lie said that a skeleton

was the Ust thing In live wotid that could frighten me ; nod
frankly, I think that I urn not more of n con a id than Hie common
run of men*

On nnofhcr occasion Ur.

company of a friend, M P.

from Bertha.

Gibottcau was in Iho
They had Just parted

"After having deposited B, near bar home, we went luck to

tha Latin Qusrtnr with the catriugn. On reaching the Rue de

Vaugiranl, before the goto of live Uitmnbourg, I fell myself

•cited liy u terror intense as it wsa abaurd. The strert was

ttlndmbfy lighted, there was not n Mnalo passer-by, and the

S
tarter nt Hut hour (just about midnight) is perfocily safe

vreover, th’n fright did not seem to depend on any cause. It

was frssr just fat fear. ' It I. absurd,' said I,
1

1 am frightened,

very moth frightened
|

It is Certainly a trick of R '»
1 My

friend laughed at rae, and nlmou Immed lately, ‘Why, It Is

taking Itold of me nlsrs I nm trembling with ftar. It is very

disagreeable.’ The hn|xe»ioa lastod until wo »eie in front of

the gate of tit* Luxembourg Palace t we got Ml of llw Carriage

at the corner of the Ku« Soufflot and the Boulevard Ssint-

Michel An soon as we eet foot on Iho pound i
' Look,' said

floatingP.,
‘ don't you see something white iig in the air, there,

uit In front of our eyw; it has jpone.' I u* nothing, but 1

felt very slrougly the iHflumet

‘The next day I met her at the hospital 1 Well I you saw

nothing I
* I begged her to tell me what we ought to have

tern. This was her answer ;

1
First, your driver loit his way-

oh I not you, you felt nothing
;
he took you by all sorts of

queer ways.' It is a fact tint our carriage, from the Kuo do

Babykme, had goon by a very complicated way, and one which,

at the time, dal not ooom to me the right one, but I should not

like to say anything definite about it. ’Alter that you wero

frightened.’ (Which of us?) 'You at first, M. P. afterwords
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Oh, yes ! afraid of nothing at all, without any reason, bat you
uere 10/ /lightened. Then you uw some white pigeons (lying

round you, quite near.' I llld ne'er heard her speak o< this

hallucination. As to the fright, that subject was familiar to her,

and she his frightened me icvc.al timer, deliberately, as 1 1> \**
related*



CHAPTER VIII.

INDUCED CLAIRVOYANCE.

IT Menu most convenient to consider the iceords

dealt with In this and the following chapter In

connection with the experimental evidence sum-
marised In the preceding pages, rather than with

the spontaneous examples to which the hitter part

of thi*. bool< is devoted. The records of induced
clairvoyance cannot indeed be compared In cogonev
with the strictly experimental evidence

;
since it is

rarely possible to form any precise estimate nf the

probabilities in favour of chance coincidence, and the

possibility of information reaching the percipient by
noimal means cannot ns a rule be excluded so com-
pletely as, tyf., in thought-transference experiments

at a distance. On the other hand, the evidence now
to be considered has this superiority over the purely

spontaneous cases, that the percipient's impulsions

can be accurately recorded at the time of their

occurrence, and the opportunity for subsequent

misrepresentation or embellishment eliminated

The word "claiivoyance " was used by the older

mesmerists to denote somewhat heterogeneous

phenomena It was applied In the first place to

a supposed faculty by which the subject was

enabled to ascertain facts not within human know-
ledge, and in the second place to a power of dis-

cerning facts within the knowledge of some living

person, though usually of some person at a distance

—the so-called ''travelling clairvoyance." it is
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obvious that if such a faculty as clairvoyance in

the sense first described could be shown to exist, a

discussion of it would find no place in a work which
treats only of the affection of one living mind by
another. Nevertheless, descriptions of this form of

clairvoyance are so widespread and so closely

associated in the writings of the csrly mesmerists

with examples of community of sensation and other

manifestations which we have seen reason to think

rosy be explained as due to telepathy, that it is

worth while to devote some space to a brief ex-

amination of the evidence upon which the belief

rested. The firat authoritative statement on the

subject cecum in the Report of the Second French
Commission on Animal Magnetism (iSjil who
found that ceitain clairvoyant* could distinguish

objects placed before them when their eyes were (nit

closed and normal vision was apparently Impossible.

But from the detailed accounts of the experiments It

appear* that the subject* could not aeo the object

placed in a closed envelope, nor when their eyes

were securely bandaged, nor when an opaque-screen
was placed between the eves and the object, Later,

in 1837, a well-known clairvoyant, Madllt, Plgealre,

was examined by the Academy of Medicine nt Paris,

who failed to find proof of the alleged power. But
at Plymouth in 184G a committee of twelve persons
plastered and bandaged to their satisfaction the eyes
of another clairvoyant—one Thomas Ldycock, a
boy of fifteen—and reported that ho could under
these conditions exercise a power of vision which the

committee held to be supersensuous, Amongst the

English mesmerists of the time we find many
accounts of the kind. Townshend, a careful observer,

experimented with a young French boy ami satisfied

himself of the reality of the alleged power. Rut
though many of Townshend'* results, at duatbed

,

are inexplicable, it appear* from his account that
the power was exercised under spatial restriction*
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consistent with the exercise of normal vision, and
was liable to interference from obstacles which would
equally have interfered with tho use of ordinary

eyesight. Thus, it was usually necessary for the

object to be held in front of the percipient's eyes,

and the interposition of a screen, a variation in the

angle at which the object was held, or the addition of

a further covering to the hear!, would render lire

experiment a fo-lurc, The celebrated Alexis DIdicr

claimed the same kind of power :
hla eyes would be

bandaged with leathrr pads, cotton wool and handker-

chiefs. Under these conditions he would play it<rU
with great 'kill, would name cards face downwards
on the table, and i* recorded to have frequently

deciphered words in sealed envelopes, to have

described the contents of closed packets, and to

have read words In the closed p»gc* of books
presented to him. His success in these feats wsa

so great that the famous conjurer, Robert Houdin,

who paid him a visit in 1847, was completely non-
plussed, and testified "qu'll c-t tout A fail impossible

quo le hasard 011 Udirvc puisne jamais produire dcs

diet* aussi mcrvetllcuN
"

But Alexis wns a professional, and he had a
probable confederate present throughout the per-

formance in the person of his showman, MarcUlet.

Moreover, his performance strongly resembles in its

main features that of Dick the Pit I-ad, whose case is

described* in Chapter IV. of the present work (see

pp^ 41-58). On the whole there seems little doubt
that all these feats arc to be attributed to the

exercise of normal vision operating under unusual

and imperfectly understood conditions. It is prob-
able that in cases of this kind the lubjects were
themselves often unconscious of the avenue by which

the knowledge reached them, and may have pro-

claimed their possession of supernormal powers in

entire good faith.

In some other recorded instances of clairvoyance
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at close quarters there can, however. be no doubt that
deliberate fraud was tbe explanation. Amongst the

mesmerists of the decade 184050 was one Major
Buckloy, an amiable old gentleman with a fondness
for the society of young ladies. Mis young friends

repaid his frequent hospitalities with performances
of a very surprising kind. A favourite sweetmeat in

those days - the predecessor of the modern Christmas
cracker—consisted of a nut in which tho kernel had
been replaced by sugar plums and n motto, the hole
being Illicit in with chocolate. Major Buckley'*

young friends professed to be able to read the motto
before the nut was opened. We have a few detailed

descriptions of these performances preserved for 111

in the pages ol thr S.viit. One such uccount coin
tributed by Dr. AMiburnci- in this instance a too

faithful recorder—allows us to see clearly how the

trick was probably done. The nuts, It will bo
observed, had not been ininked, and nothing is said

of any precautions having been taken prior to the

actual experiment to rnsuic that the young women
hail not brought with them nuts of their own in

which the mottoes had been already read and learnt

by heart, which could be substituted for tho nuts

brought by Major Buckloy. I have put his own
common! in italics.

Two young women, A. It. end E. I., were brought to

Aihb.uner'e home by Majm Uuckley In February. rB*B The
ynuns women sat one on earh side cif the (ire: Major Illicit ley

t(0<xfbetween them snd made passes, not over them, but over
Ini own pcieon {/I ueu/d Anw hen intomtni/nt for /he
uediami It fii/pi fnmtr: eMrvtyaneto/ thii kind de<aandt lit
full hu t/ ikr eju.) Dr. Aslibumer bid previously bought an
ounce of harel nuts and an ounce of wslnuttj ooe of the haiel

nuts was now landed to E. L Athburaer watched her
"nnioiuly and accurately,’ on hii gumd against possible

wbst iuiloi K. I. trad a ii-ntlo, which Asldximer tonli down
from her dictatin'. He then OifK’Icrd llie nut, and found the
motlo as dictated correct. The proceeding was repeated with
three utlier nuts. [In any can ti ui.iy it doubted whether sm

h

“a.rA-4 r'ng" or At/tburner deteribei would halt deteeted the
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fraud; but or At are/e cut the molten he/me trotting tie nut*,

till dear that Ail oburmbon av*i ml tonlimioui.) After the
fourth nut a Mr. Arnett entered, and A. Ii. promptly proposed A
further lest; that Mr. Anwtt ahould take a nut from the table

and hold It In hli.own hand whilst site rend the motto. This

lat! eiperiment wia eompletely succesafu). (The dinnien 0/
Atkbuhudt attmtim eonuytunt upon Anutft entrant!
ofpordtd A. D, /At opportunity of rtpUuiw /At null on /At

toUt bo o/hiit uktek tit And bnmgkl vuitk her.)

At lit* neat tilting throa dayi lat«r walnuts watt uatd. (7S t

wahutU AoA Attn in /So room a I the previotn tilting, but vert
not turd A. B. and B, l. And pouiAiy no fmiom riptritmt

of foaJnuli in tbit uunution) Four aucceaiful experiments
followed, the girls holding the nuta In their own hands. For
th« lifth walnut A. Ik givo the motto;—

" 'Tie lott lti« tha tun that flm light to ilr yw«.
t

'Dm iwiden cl Unarms that llfw inn endear."

and addod llutt on Iho lower edge of tho paper on which the

motto -at printed (tiara appeared ill* umar part of a T and
two small ft cut front another motto; alio jut it of an N and
nn f All thora detail* u«ro correct, eutpt tht motto, which
run—

"Mr lore's loo gitnt, von laov l-itrli*,

Aid Choir Ml I don’t deceive."

(A rvod rntnpit of a A/nnJrr toA/ih ti eertaia to otrnr

otnuionol/y In a fraud of tht bind. AtAburner rnuarbi that

it wot "fteiti nmHMunt4tr),
Four more mottoca were tcad correctly under the tame con-

dition*—/.a, the glil» holding the nuta The n atnull uere nut

exhausted, and a Mr Mijendle entered at thit point A. It

again piopoaod that aho iliould read live motto ol a net held n

Mr. Ma)enciie*a hand. Thia and four eubaequent experiment
of ihe Mine kind »«t» completely lucctMful. Tier# followed
two more sittings; und then Elliotaon suggested that the r.uta

ahould be marked At the next sitting, accordingly, Lord Adare
preierted a marked nut. K- L. said aho hod a had headache
and could rend only six word*. The t&tnct win then broken

up, the girlt being much hull by the suspicion thrown on them.

The next day they came again, and the lit tvordt read on the
pieviou* day were found to be correct. {Optortnnity for

inbllilulitn afforted. |

Previously to this final sitting all the mottoes hot) l*co taken

out and marked Doth the clairvoyants professed that they

were very II “At ln*t
H
E. t- gave (lie substnnee nf one

motto, but with many -niitakei. and A b. ihe llrei alt uoidu of
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•Bother. They were too ill to proceed. (Until the hut true

Mingi Ike tlairveyantt A<ui, with lie mu exeeftien noted,

given /.('.* molloet niti *t>ola/e aeturaey and a! emuidemhU
•filed. No doubt their ill-iueutt on /Ait hut citation tmu t/ui

It) .1 uiriatien 0/ outhoil To nehitiltiU other nuh for lh/

matlrd ontt 1vcu/d hint keen IBB hxatrdtUI. The null had to

t. eftntd and tht molten read then and there. ProtaUy lh,
•fine knvbuhet under whieh tier /ahetired, and the erhihition,

toy. 0/ orentaHt vinegar on a handhenAirf, fneililated their

eperatiow! hut men m they fer/omtd their talk very infer-
fed/y, and were emlenl with one trial eaeh.)

A sitburner gives an account pf other experiments
of the kind. For instance, he went 011c night by
invitation to Buckley's box at the opera, armed with
‘ome nuts. He was there Introduced to a young lady

who, however, "could m* no motto until she felt

relieved of her first embarrassment at seeing a

stranger,” When the claims of modesty were
•aliened the young lady read two mottoes cor-

lectly. 1

Major Jluckley hmiscll tells us tlmt up to the end
of November 1848 ho had met with thirty-four

clairvoyants having thie mysterious power, who had
read, In the aggregate, 3453 mottoes But no one
else appears to have met with any success In this

particular form of clairvoyance,
Another case of alleged clairvoyance at close

quarters, recorded by Professor Grasset In the
A nmUei da Seitncu PsyeAiouts for November-
December 1897, attracted at the time a good deal
of attention in the press throughout the world. In
this case the subject purported to read the contents
of a carefully secured envelope. In a later ex-
periment with the same subject, conducted by a
committee appointed by the Academic dcs Sciences
ct Lettres of Montpellier, it appeared that the letters
to be read were left unguarded in an unlocked room,
that whilst the clairvoyant herself was under the
surveillance of the Committee in another part of the

1

/aid, vi, pp, 06.1:0
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town, her sister was allowed to leave the house and
re-enter at her will, and that the committee found
clear evidence at the conclusion of the experiments
that the envelope had been opened, and on endeavour
made to eonreal the traces of the violation. Another
experiment, in which the envelope remained through-
out in the possession of one of the Committee, proved
a complete failure.'

On the whole it seems safe to conclude that for
" c.airvoyance" in the sense of a faculty of discerning
facta not within human knowledge there is not at

present so much evidence ss need cause hesitation in

appropriating the name for other uses But we have
abundant evidence of clairvoyance in the second
sense—that Is of a form of telepathy In which the

. . .

transmitted Idea seems to reach the mind of the
percipient no longer as the meagre result of a serious
crisis, or of a direct and often prolonged dibit of
attention on the part of the agent, but spontaneously,
with great fulness of detail, and often with remarkable
case and rapidity, as the outcome of a special recep-
tivity on the part of the percipient. Such clairvoyance
—and the word must be understood to Includo the
impression* of other senses than sight— Is found In

its most striking form with hypnotised percipients

;

but it frequently occurs in crystal gazing, an act
which In Itself seems to Induce a hypnold state In

some persons,*

' fm, S.P.X., ml. il>. (v 115.
% TbedCftifclot of cklrvomnc* given In the mi di/fcfi

rm'hftt •tfopttd by Mm MdgwlcV S r.K . vol. I
L p. jo)-

A Uoiky ci a^mfoc •np«rnfirma1lv, hot not by retd.nj lit*

mind* of perron* preterit. n Knowkdffe of fact* *ieh a* wa normally
nplre by the tit* of orr ifwi Whether i»:h a fkiculiy «xltU of

tM % tkit lh* pfuinomci* «Ueh tu&n\ it occur end* th*
am* oc*d>ti*i* one ineatrkobly «.nfled with cr.hen vbkh can, with
*om* pViufiWSty, fe* esgArined a 3 due to ttoigbt tmnifetcnc* from th*
cocikUmu or uaconteliiut memory of cortcvt »mnl)y present. Aivd
at the two sen of phroosena ue found together n f*c

,
it »*etnc4 be*

«i a tmtt*r or practical oom-enienee thnt ther shoold not U: tqeatod
la dbcuato*. Moreover, the auKC<»ud npplicntfan of the word fiadi

ample jnrifiertion in pmkr jwipe.
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Mrs. Piper.

In the usual form of trance clairvoyance the

percipient’s impressions arc of a visual character.

He describes scenes which he appears to himself to

ret. A good illustration of this form of clairvoyance

has already been given in Chapter I {ante, pp. 15-19).

In the pages of the Zoist and contemporary literature

vision ol the kind ia commonly called *' travelling

clairvoyance" it having generally been suggested to

the hypnotised subject that he was actually present

at the scene which he was desired to describe. It is

possible that this suggestion, almost universally

Ejn, may have had some Influence in determining

pictorial form which the telepathic Im presalons

assume in such cases, -is it lias certainly led the

percipient himself and the bystander* in many cases

to believe In an extra-corporeal vlaltation of the

scenes described Often no details arc given which

were not within the knowledge, if not consciously

!

resent to the thoughts, of one of the bystanders
uch, for instance, Is the case quoted by Dr. Hackman,

of Kalmar, In hit paper on clairvoyance {Prof. S.PJt.,

vol iL pp. 205. aofl; vill. 405-407)1 In which the

Director-General of Pilotage for Sweden, M. Anker-
krona, records how. when absent from home, ho

received from a maid servant hypnotised by Baron
Von Rosen an extremely detailed description of the

interior of his own house and its inmates.* Hardly a

detail was incorrect, but no single detail was given

which could not have been extracted from M.
Ankarkrona's mind. To such a case there is no
difficulty in applying the telepathic explanation.

No. 42.— From A. W. DOBBIE

In the following case, however, the information
given by the hypnotised subject transcends the

conscious knowledge, at all events, of those present.
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The account comes frum Mr. A. W. Dobbie, of

Adelaide, Soulh Australia, who has for some years

studied the phenomena of hypnotism on a number of

subjects, and has observed some striking manifesta-

tions of telepathy and clairvoyance. 1 quote from a

letter written to me in July 1 886, containing a copy

of his notes made nt the time of the experiment, "the

moment the words were uttered," The Hon. Dr,

Campbell, M.LC., who had lost a gold sleeve-link,

brought its fellow on the gfltlt May 1886 to Mr.

Dobbie, who placed it in the hand of one of his

subjects Then

"Min Martha began try Am acruiawtf describing Dr.

Campbell'! features, tli«i> •pole of a bllle f.ni.h»iied buy who
had > • i<i(t, or I'.cere link, In hi. hand, also of a lady eallin* him
• Nell' 1 then said that Util little boy had taken the llalr nio a

e likon nursery where ilioie wete ionic toys, especially a

toy elephant, nnd (hat he lud dropped the link Into this

t ephimi through a holts which had been i««rn or knocked In ihe

breast; alio dal he had taken It oat agala, and gave iwo Or

three other Inlotostlnu pnrlioutan Wo weie rel.ctaatly «m
polled to postpone further investigation until two or three

•vettings afterward*.

"On the next occnalon (in the Inleivol, however, the misrlna

•leevod nk had been found, but left untouched), I agam placed

the link In hei band ami the previous particulars were nt mice

reproduced, but at she seemed to be getting on vety slowly, it

ornined to Dr. Campbell to suggest placing Ills hand on that

ofthe clairvoyant, so I placed him cn ffifiaft and allowed him
to do sn, he simply touching me bar* of her hand with die

points of his fingers. As the still seemed to havegieat difficulty

(she is always much slowei thun her tistei) in proceeding, ft

suddenly occurred to me tint it would bn an interesting ex-

periment to place Miss Elisa Dncoet m with M.si

Martha, ai> I aimply mined their d.iengaged hands, nod Mias
Elba imuiedintely conineoccd as follows, vis.:—

I'm its a Horse, upst"l», I "its in n hntiiroom, then 1 oent

Into another room nearly opposite, there is a large mirror Just

inside the door on the left hand, tlieie is a double sued dressing

table with drawers down each side of it, the slee.e-Iiirk is in the

corner of the drauer nearest the door. When they found it

they left it there. I
know why they left it there, it was because

they wanted to see if we would find it. I can e«e a tike eesy-

chau there, it it an old one, I would like it when I am put to
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sleep, because it is nice and low. The had has curtains, they
are a sort of brownish net and have a fr njc of darker brown
The wall paper it of a light-blue colour. There is a canc lounge
there and a pretty Japanese actoen behind it, the screen foMa
up. There tt a pirtrcit of an old Rentlenim over the mantel-
piece, bo it dead, I knew him when he was alive, his name is

the tame as the geolleotmi who nett at Governor when the
Governor it absent front lire colony,1

I will tell you hit name
directly— it U the Rev. Mr. Way. It was a little boy who put
the .loevoditik in Ihnt drawer, he is »wy fair, his Hair it Almost
white, he is a pretty little boy, I* has blue eyes und is about

three years old The link had been left on that tnble, the little

boy was In the unrieiy, nod ho went into the tiedroom after theSin had left I cun see who the gentleman is, it is Ur.
II Doesn't that Itttla boy look a young Turk, the link

r handful for h«l little himd, he it ru ir.ing about with it

•ery pleated; but be doesn't seem to know wlut tu do with

It (A.)

[Dr. Campbell was not present from lire point]

I rip the stain, a lady Mmiing
d Noil ia the other, the other

hooks like a din
,
H

The
Upstairs, ron.

he little fisi.-l

“
' Now 1 can hear souse ono enl

falling names, Cohn Is ona and l««MI •• Ml« SltttMI. |||«

bov is ahnut fur years old and Is darker than tlso other. The
•Meet, Colin, it gulnu rlowivmi is bow, lie is irone Into whnt

ng.ioom, the lady says, "Whom Is Nsll>*

me." "Go and tell him to come down at once."
haired boy hnd pot the link down; hot when he

heard his luothrr coining up, lie picked It up again. Colin
aays—“ Neil, you me to com* down at once." "

I won't," says
Nell “ You’re n pout*." replies Colle, and be turned and u*nt
down without Neil Wlut n young mcarkey

I
now he his gone

into the nursery nod pm the link Into a Urge toy elephant, he
put it through a hole In front, which s broken. He has gone
downstairs now, I suppose he thinks it is safe there.
“

' Now that gentleman has come into the room'again and he
wants that I ok; he is Ionising all about for it, be thinks it might
be knocked down: the lady is there now too, nnd they are both
looking for It. The ladv says, "Are you Kite you trot It there I"
The gentleman says, “ Ves*
•“Now it seems hke neat day, the aetvnm is turning the

carpet op and looking all about fo* it; but can't find it

“‘The gentleman is asking that young Turk ifho has seen it,

be knows shat he is fond of pretty things. The llttlo boy aays.
“ No." He seems to think it is fine fun to wive his father like
that

' Chief Justice Wag is the jeotleoon who am u DepsSy foe hie
Escedsnc/ when sbwnt from the tolcoy.—A. W. D.
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•'Now it seer.it 10 he another day and the little hoy u in the
iiutMiy again, he has token the link Out of the elephant, so"
he has dropped it into that drawer, that it all 1 have to tel you
about it, I told you the rett before. *

Dr. Campbell, aflet reading thiough the above
account, writes

"Au«i.un*/*4r 9rt, 188A

“At tte point (A) the (dance was dltcom ntted till the not
(ill iitS, alien I was absent. Tlie conversation reporlsd «i

passing betaven the chiklren is correct. The description of

the loom 11 accurate in every point. Tie poitiail is that of thr

late Re*. James Way. The description of the children ami
their names are tne. The fart that the link was discovered in

the draner, in the Interval between one *ittlng ami the final

one, and that the I nk was left there, pending the discovery 0/

it by the clairvoyant, la alto correct, as this was my suggestion

to Mt* Campbell when she shooed it to me in the comet of

the drawer In fact, every rircumoiance icioited ii absolutely

coirect I know, further, that neither of the clairvoyants bus

ever l**n Ineldc of my door. My children «te Utterly unknown
to them, either In appearance or by name. I may lay nlso tbnt

they had no knowledge of my intention to piece tho link in their

postaisian, at even of my itresente at the sfincr, ns they «era
both on each oernuon In the mesmeric sleep when t arrived.

•

In it later teller, deled December 16th, 188;, Dr,

Campbell write* s—
"With respect to the large toy elephant, I cetulnly knew of

its ca dence, but was not thinking of it nt tho time the elalr

voynns was speaking. I did not know even by suspicion that

the elephant was io mutilated as to have a large opening in its

chest, and ou ceenin* home had to examine the toy to see

whether the stotement was correct I need hardly say that It

was absolutely correct.’

Mr Dobbin te!l* us that "neither I
r nor his clairvoyants had

any opportunity, directly or indirectly, of knouwtg any of the

particuUia brought out by the clairvoyant."
_
He afteiwa-ds

saw the room described, and says *‘ the description is simply

perfect in every putknlar.”

This narrative presents us, at any rate, with a caw
of thought-transference of a very remarkable kind, an

accurate and detailed description being given of a

room wholly unknown to the clairvoyants. Hut it i*

doubtful whether even here more ivas stated by the
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aienls Ilian could have been cxlraclcd from the

of those present The statement a9 to the

child placing the sleeve-link In the toy elephant oould
not, unfortunately, be verified, and the conversation

described was natural enough under the circumstances,

and may have been the result of a happy conjecture.

It is unfortunate that a detailed description of the

room was not given until the second sitting, since

that lessen* the improbability, in any case consider-

able, that some information as to the details given
might have reached the or* of the clairvoyants,'

The moat remarkable feature In the caw Is the state-

ment, subsequently verified, as to llio hole in the front

of the elephant, We must suppose either that this

detail was derived from the mind of the child, or that

Ur, Campbell had once obscrvod the hole but had
forgotten its existence at the time of the experiment,
Mr, Dobble gives other instances of clairvoyance, by
one of which the hypothesis of thought-transference

irom a distant and unknown person Is strongly sug-

gested, {Pro*, S.P.K, vol. vli p. 6j, etc.)

No at—Fiom Mr. William Boyd.

A rcmaikable caw lias been recorded, font con-

temporary knowledge, by Mr. William Boyd, ol

Peterhead, N.B. {Pro*. S P.P

,

vol. via pp. <19 *1

The events occurred as far back as 1S50, but a full

account of them was contributed by Mr. Boyd to the

Abtrdmt Hiraid for May 8th and 18th of that year,

from which it appears that the statements made by
the percipient were written clown and communicated
to Mr. Boyd and othcrB before their correspondence
with the facts was known The incident attracted

much notice at the time, from its connection with the

whaling fleet, the chief topic of local interest. The
1

It i, huillr MCE«i,y la wy Out wdi i» Inln^rlaliim In so way
Lpja tlie goul InkL at the JUnti ttalrctl from

ccnv'm ion ov'chint J utKorsclosisly nt^kc bi q»J *e iiftkienL
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following is an extract fiom the original notes made
by Mr. Reid, the hypnotiser, published in the Air<dun
Herald, May 18th, i8to:—

“On the evening of April j>nd I pat John Part, jailor, aged
iwenly-two, Into a state of clamoyance, in presence of twelve

respKiable inhabitants of this town. (Here follow* a <1«»-

crpliori of certain uaumrnte regarding the f-ieof Franklin's

expedition And the ships Ertteei and Tenor, which in llio light

of information subsequently terrii-rd proved to have been

inaccurate) He (the clairvoyant) then visited Old (irwnlnnrl,

a# »»i desired, and raving gone on hoard the l/ami/eitv Ron,
a whalcship belonging <o this port, law David Canlno, second
mate, getting Ir.i hand Kuidagci up by tire doctor ia the cabm,
having got It injured whlli Mating He wns thea told by the

captain that they brut upwarda of iro torn of oil I ngai', on

the evening of tl*i sjrd, pal him into n clait.oyant state. (Hete
follow some futthei |MriicuUi- regarding Sir John Franklin1

*

e»p<dltton, which alao are proved to have been Inaccunrte )
I

S
un directed Mm to Old Creenlund. and be agnln viiitod the

im./r.vi Rou, and found Captain (.my, of the li.Ofiu, con-

vetting with ilia contain about the seal Ashing being up.
“(feigned) Wk.hah Run."

It appenrs from the Herald of May Hits that the

Hamilton Rou did come to port first out of eleven

ships, that al»e htought 159 tons of oil, thnt Cardno
had injured his hand, and arrived with his arm in a

sling, and that on the 23rd April the captain of the

Hamilton Rest was conversing with the captain of the

Eclipse, Mr Uoyd points out, however, that Cardno

had some years before lost the tip of one finger, so

that the rjairvoyant’s statement ot the nccidcnt may
have Ixten silnply a reminiscence. It is worth noting

that here, as generally in visions of the kind, the false

was mingled with the true, and that the percipient

appears quite unable to distinguish between pictures

which are obviously the work of Ills ow n imagination,

and those which are apparently due to inspiration

from without.

The next case is also remote in date, but we have

received the evidence of several person* still living

who were conversant with the facts at the time of
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their occurrence, and the account given below is taken
from contemporary notes. " Jane " was the wife of a

pitman in County Durham, who for many years, from

1845 onwards, was hypnotised for the sake of her

health by Mrs. T. Myers, of Twinstead Rectory, Mrs
Fraser, her sistei, and other members of the same
family. In the hypnotic sleep she appears to have

been sensible to telepathic influences of the same
kind as those described at the beginning of Chapter V.
Hut she also gave remarkable demonstrations of

“travelling clairvoyance," and frequently described

correctly the Interior of houses she had never seen.

Occasionally shr went bsyoiul this, and stated facw
not within the knowledge of those present, and
opposed to their preconception! A good instance

Is the following, taken from notca made in the

summer of 1853.—

No 44—From Du. F.<

"before commeocinR Hie stung, I lived 10 tnko l*et to a
(sou ir, without communicating my intentions to any of tho
psitiei present In the morning of the shy I (tilted to 11 patient

ol my own. Mr. Kellnton, M present ret dsnjr In the villBRe of

Tynemouth, that I intended to visit hint, lie stated that he
would lie present between 8 and to r.n in s particular toons, to
that there might lx no difficulty in finding fata Ho was just

recovering from it very terete illness, and was 10 weak lltat he
could scarcely walk. He was UModiagly thin froitt the effects

of hit romplalitt.

•'After the shuuI stisto had been obtained, I eald,'\Ve are
eland Ino betide * railway station. now we pass along it road,

and sn front of sis see a home with a laburnum tiee ia front of

it.' Six diseetly replied, * Is it the tod house wills a brnse
knocker P I said, 'No. it has an non knocker.' 1 hare since
looked, however, and find thrst the door has an old fttabioaed

brass handle ia the shape of a kisocket. She then asked, ' Sha'I

wc ro up the steps’ Shall we ro oleng this passage, and up
these (tales? Is this a window on the stairhead?' 1 said,
1
Y0.1 are quite right, and nnw 1 want >111 to look into the room

upon the left-hand side.' She replied,
4Ob, ,et, in the bedroom.

1 Dr. F
,
shois Mill Utlog, Is dkiodintd to base Us name pabllshed,

nU dor, nut wish to lx troubled with octiapaodeocs oa tht snbjccl.
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There is no one In this room; there is a bed in it, but there is

no person in it.’ I was not aware that a bedroom » m the

place 1 mentioned, but upon inquiry neu dny I found she vaa

correct. ! told her she must look into the next loom, and she

would tee a sofa She answered, * Rut there is here a little

gallery, Now I am m the room, and see a lady with black hair

lying upon the iofn.‘ I attempted to purxle her ubout the colour

of her buir. and feeling sure «t w.u XI r. Eglmton who Wl
thorn, I fchu/piy cross questioned her, but still the persisted m
her story. The quesummj, hoirever, seemed to distract her

mind, and sbr commenced tnUmg about a lady at Whicfcham,

until I at last recalled her to the room At Tynemouth, by asking

whether there «ms not a gentleman In the toonv * No, she

said; ‘we can tee no gentlemen there.*

“After a little the described the door opening, and asked,

with a ioqc of uioat s.uni.ic, Mi that n genilamaii )' Irepl.ed,

‘Yes; is !»»• thin or fair' Very fat, she nnsuered; ‘but Kxt

he a cork le^> #
I auntid her that he bail no cork Icy, and

tried to iHiule her again about him She. however, ftutited me
tbm he was very kt uml bad a gieat corporation, noil ailed me
wlitlio I did not think iikIi a fat man mutt eat and cinnk n

ieat den) to get such a corporation as that She Abo described

»uid, ‘it's brandy.' Me it nut whisky or rumV • N* M is

brandy,' was the answer; 'ami now,

1

she continued, 'the ady is

going to get hit sup|*r. but the fat gentlemen doc4 no< tike

any/ I requested Her to tell mo the colour of hie half, l*»t sho

only Answered that the Indy's half -as dirk. ! then inquired if

lie l*d any brains la his head. 4 but the seemed altogether

ponied abo.it him, and said she could not tee any. I then

Asked her If she could soc l».« name upon any of the letters lying

nbout. She replied. ' Yes'; and upon my saylag tbit the name
begin with K, she spelt each letter of the name ' Kgl.nto*/

‘
I wag so consinced tl-Jst 1 had at last detected het in a

complete mistake that I Arose, ami decimal proceeding further

in the matter, Mating that, although her descnptlon of the bouse

and the name of tho peioon were correct, in everything connected

with tho gentleman she had guessed the opposite from the

truth.
u 0n the following morning Mr. E. naked me tho tMult of the

experiment, and after having related it to him, lie gave me the

fallowing account:— lie had found himsell unable to sit up to

so late an hour, but wishful fairly to test the powers of the

clairvoyant, he had ordered his clothes to be stuffed into the

1 On a rverioit occasion she htd described a 'kill in * ewgsiy as o

kfid, hot “not a live bead, nod with no Unim In It.
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(arm c( a t^uie, and la make the ccctmat more striking to his

natural nppenm.iCe, had an e*tr.« pillow pushed into the clothoa

10 as to form a 'corporation.' To* flgot* had bt*n placed near

tie table, in a lilting position, and a glaw o( brandy nod water

and the mwapipen placid betde it, The name. he (utther

added, was spell corredly. though up to that time I had been in

the habit o( willing it Islington,’ instead of ai spelt by the
dairvovnit. 'Eglintoo."*

In this case il will be aeeit that the only person

from whom knowledge of the facts given could have

been dermal was personally unknown to the per-

cipient, the only apparent link of connection being
their common acquaintance with Dr. F.

In the following ca‘c there nrc again some Indica-

tions of thought-transference from the mind of <t

[
:rson at n distance, On April 8th, 1890, Dr.

ackmnn, at Kalmar, received » letter from Dr.

Kjellinan at Stockholm, asking that on the following

day Dr. Hackman should request ono of Itis subjects,

Alma Rndbcrg, tn "find" Dr. von D. fknown to

Alma), and describe the apartment (Dr. kjcllman’i
own) in svhich ho would be sitting, adding that name-
thing would be hung on the chandelier for her to

describe. The percipient in the trance gave a

description of the room, and when asked to Took at

the chandelier sho said there was no chandelier, sojpc-
thing more like a lamp, and described something
lone anil narrow, of white inctal, hanging from it,

with some red stuff round It. When awake she said

that what sho saw was probably a pair of .seizors for

cutting paper, or a paper-knife. Dr, Backman sent

his notes to Dr. Kjclitnan, who replied, showing that

the description of the room, though in sums respects

accurate (r.c.she mentioned a long stuffed easy-chair.

a glass bookcase, three doors in the lobby, etc.), was
in other features incorrect, and should on the whole
be regarded as inconclusive. " But,” lie adds, “ bci

statement that the object was hanging in a lamp, not
a chandelier, was right. It is both a lamp ami a

chandelier, and the lamp was drawn down a long
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way under ihc chandelier," and that the object hanging

there was "a large pair of paper scissors, fixei by an
india-rubber otoscope, and with a tea-rose and some
forget-me-nots in one of the handles of the scissors.'

1

It will thus be seen that on the one point to which her

attention had been socially directed, the hypnotic's

description was strikingly accurate; and the articles

described wero hardly within the range of conjecture.

Dr. Dackman has mado other experiments with the

same subject, in which he obtained further Indications

of clairvoyance of this kind. (Proc. S./'.iC, vol vil p.

207. etc.)

There Is probably no sharp line to lie diawn
between the case-, just described and those now to

be dealt with. Both picscnt the common feature

that the percipient receive* a clear and detailed

telepathic linnr<*»(on of an Incident or scene In the

experience of some other person, and in both the

condition of that impression is manifestly not an
effort of attention or an exceptional state on tho part

of the person ivlx.se experience is thus represented,

but a specialty stimulated receptivity on the part of

tho percipient. But In some case* tho conditions of

this special receptivity arc found in franco, whilst in

Others the percipient is apparently in the normal

state. This would seem, however, to constitute unly

a superficial difference, for in the inajurlty of esses

hitherto observed the waking clairvoyance docs not

occur spontaneously, but requires special preparation

for its induction, and sometimes the percipient appears

to pa«* into a state resembling the earlier stages of a

hypnotic trance. Thin Mr. Keulcmans, the well-

known scientific draughtsman, who has had many
experiences of telepathic clairvoyance,1 has noticed

in the course of his work, which consists largely of

making drawing* of birds for lithographic repro-

duction, that, in his own words,

1 Stvml ino.'nr** of Mr. Xclcmim’ icltiuililc eipciMncci am
civ™ in Ptaivauu if its /*•/«?< csiei ai, fi, jl>, if|>.
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“Whoscvei strove impressions had got hold of ray mind they
had a tendency to develop themselves into n vivid mind-picture

ns seen ji my eye nnd attention were concentrated upon tbe eye
in the drawing; and that whenever I began darkening the iris,

leaving the light speck the most prominent pan, I would slowly
pass oit into n kind of dream state The mere set of drawing
the ii not enough to bring me into this state, or I,should
experience such n state at least none a day. which I do not.

But if a s:ron„- mental impression takes hold of ine I begin
drawing nr. eye. , . . The drawing will then convey to me the
neira, either in the town of a vague, Imperfect representation of

the person indicated in the impression, or by a correct lullti-

ciiutory picture of the event as it actually occurred, both ns

regards tie person and the surrounding*. .Sometimes I cnnr.ot

get nt the vision at once; oilier thoughts anil scenes interfere,

ltut uhen 1 begin to feel drowsy I know 1 ahull have it riglit in

a second
| and here I lose nomial cceickotunws That there is

an actual loss of consciousness I know from the fact that on one
occasion my wife had hern in the loom talking to mo, and not
receiving a rep‘y thought that Mmethlng was wrong with me
and shuok my shoulder. The shakn brought me hock to mv
waking state/ {fine. el. till p sip.)

ThU would *eem, indeed, to be an extreme case, an

under ordinary circumstance* then is no apparent
log. of consciousness; and the essential condition
appear* to be freedom from interrnntioo and prcoceu-

F
tlon. Uut the percipient generally find* it helpful,

not uliHiilutoly necessary, to employ a crystal, or

Borne other object, for the full development of the im
preuion. The exact part played by the cryital. glat*

of water, shell, or other object, in facilitating the
hallucination, it is not easy to determine. 'In some
cases, no doubt. It acts by furnishing a point dt report,

or nucleus of actual sensation, round which the hallu-
cination may develop It is probable also that the
mere act of fixing the eyes on one particular point

may, by shutting out other sources of sensation, help
to bring about the state of quietude necessary for the
experiments

;
and yet again it is likely that the

intrinsic virtue of the act, whatever that may be, is

enhanced by the self-suggestion that it will prove
beneficial; if indeed its virtue may not in some cases
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be altogether due to that cause. It should be remem-
bered in this connection that fixation of the eye on a

small bright object is one of the readiest means of

inducing hypnosis. 1

Cryital Vision.

Many striking and well attested examples of

crystal vision have been brought to light by Mr,

Andrew I.ang, who has devoted much attention to

the subject, and has persuaded several of hi* friends

and acquaintances to persevere with experiments in

this direction. Some of the most interesting of these

visions aro recorded by n Indy to whom Mr, Lang
gives the pseudonym of “MUs Angus." Mr. Lang
met Miss Angus early in 189;, and received from

her accounts of some curious hallucinatory experi-

ences. He then Induced the lady to look into a

glass ball, and she shortly developed an extraordinary

faculty for seeing visions of persons and places un-

known to her, bait known to nr connected with those

In her company nt the time. Here is one account

of the kind given in Miss Angus's own words.*—

No. 45.—From MUS A NOUS.

Ono afternoon I wa* tilting be* »!• a youop lady whcrnt 1 had
octet icon 01 heard of fcefoic. She inked if the m»|h€ look

into my crystal, and while the did to
I
happened 10 look a\m

her abou&ler and »w a thlp lotting on a very heavy choppy

It I
i«rh«)N he Mill Orti there m nothing In the itturli nr* of

th# won* peruirn who have *> far tried crystal rarirw. at (he inilanre

of (he S.i'.K., to indicate risk of injarr to Mill. It i« no
admabl* for an Invalid, or f«» any t« -uffetir* from S»*«ar>». or

nmtua fatigue, to try the experiment. Indeed, ihe experience of Mn»
VerruU and c*her» f» that wccew under web condition* * unattainable,

at with ordlr uy rjro tu avoid turning
l
hr «yra no rnl uHx*, it h

*

JCrd there

or In <
#

yield Trail* of •: great iftlrrrU nnd wi«*. There U of oit-r^ iki

mftjic in the cr71i.1l
;
n fU« pi per-weight, t inlmx, nr 1 fUs; cf water

vlllttot the piqwe finally well

thaigte, need be apprehended]
experiment whkh at the cost of *0 little tumble w »y be eiptclcd lo

it proUiUj no foru. of
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tea, although land was Mill visible- in the dim distance. That
vanished, and as suddenly a little house appealed with five ot
tit (I forget sow the exact number I then counted) steps leading
up to the door. On the second step stood on old man leading
a newspaper. In float of the house was a field of thick stubbly
Cram where some Jamil, I was B0i"8 10 soy, but they were
mote like very small sheep . . were graimg.
“ When the scene vanished Ho young lady told me I hid

vividly deactibod a spo« in Shetland where she and her mother
were scon to spend a few wee its."

[Mr. Lang adds] -
" I heard this case from Miss Angus within

o day or two of its occurrence, and ii was then confirmed to me
verbally by the other lady. She again confirms it (December
3 1st, 1 807). both ladies had hitherto been perfect strangers to
each other. The edd man wss llto schoolmaster apparently.
In her MS., Mils Angus writes 'Skye,' but at the time both she
nr.d tire other lady said Shetland

;
which I have restored!. In

ShetUnd lire sheep, like tbu poolee, are small*'

The next case to be quoted is more striking, as being

strictly experimental Mr. Lang writes (p. 99):

—

No. 46

"the neat cose u attested by a civilian, a slight acquaintance

of Mis* Angus's, who now sow him for iho socond timo only,

but better known to her fnmily.

"On Thursday, March f 1897. 1 »« lunching wills my
friends the Angus**, nnd during luncheon the conversation

turned upon crystal bails The subject arose owing to Miss
Angus having just been presented with n crystal ball by Mr.
Andrew Lone. I asked lie: to let me see it, and then to

try and see if lhe could conjure up a vision of any-person of
whom I might think ... I fried my mind upon a friend, a
young trooper In the [regiment named]) as I thought hie would
be a striking and peculiar personality owmg to his uniform and
also because I felt sure that Mis* Angus oosrld not j»wlbly
know of hu existence I fixed my mind steadily upoo my
friend and presently Miss Angus, who bad already seen two
cloady visions of faces and people, called out, 'Now I see a
man on a borve most distinctly: he Is dressed most queeriy nr,d

glitters ill over why, it’s a soldier I A soldier in uniform, but
it's not an effiar' My excitement on homing this vm bo great
that 1 cored to concentrate my attention upon the thought cf

1 7Ai ViAittfcfAVfifAw liBpS), up, 07-98.
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my friend, and the vision faded away and could not aftctvards
he recalled—December and, 1S97.'

“The witneta pivet the name of the trooper whom he had
befriended in a :etere i linen Mite Aneua's own account
follows: she had told me the story in June, 1897

“Shortly aft*' I became the happy possessm of n 1crystal 1
1

managed to convert several very decided 'sceptics,' and 1 will

here give a shoil account of my experiences irilh two or three

of them.

"One w«s with a Mr
,
who was to determined to baffle

me, he Mid he would think of a friend it would not be/xuiMe
for me to describe!
" I had only rret Mr. (he day beforr. and knew almost

nothing about him or his personal friends.
“ I took up the lull, whxh Immediately became nriMy, and

out cd the mut gradually a crowd of people nppeatet’, hot too
Indistinctly foi mo to recognise anyone, until suddenly a man
on horsehuck came galloping along. I rememher ssying, •

I

can't describe what he is llku, hut he Is drained i j a very t|ueti

way In lomMhlng so blight that the sun shining on him quite

dailies m*. and I cannot make him out I' As he came nearer,

I exclaimed, ' Why. It* a 1sMirr In shioinK annoer, but It It nut
an tvffcrr, only a soldier I* Two friends who wetn in. the 100m
said Ml * •sdlement »as Intern*, and my attention wits

drawn from the hall by hearing him call out, Ml* wondwfol I

It* perfectly true I I wai thinking of a young boy. n oon of a
irofter, In whom I am deeply Interested, and who 11 a trooper

In the— in London, which would account for the crowd of

peopla round him m the street.'*

In these two cases there la nothing to prevent the

supposition that the percipient’s vision represented

n scene actually occurring at the moment Indeed,

In the following case, also from Mr. Lang's collection,

It seems clear that the vision was contemporaneous
with the scene which it represented. The names of

the percipient and agent have been given to us in

confidence. The percipient writes:

—

Na 47.

“ST. AHDBOV8, February 10/*, 1895.

"On Sunday, January i«h, 1895,*' about $.jo r u , I sir
crystal gating and saw Miss M. L in her drawing-rcom in

,

sitting on a sofa, pouring out tea for a man in a blue serge suit,
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whose back wa* towards me. I noticed he had a biown mom-
tache. Mia* L. was dressed in a dart-coloured blouse with a

lace covering over the shoulders. There was a lamp at Miss
L’a left hand. I described what I had teen to her, and the

said what I had teen was quite correct. R. T. II."

MU* M. L. writes:—

" Mi. B, wilful ixfliiiHiag n>Ky, naked me at a ball if 1 had
been giving tea to n man on the previous Sunday afternoon,

Surli a thing j possible any SumUyt but he then proceeded
to dent rlbe my dress ind nlso usctly where I was lining, so

much so, Hint I at once said that one of the blinds must hate
been up and that lie lutd seen me from the other side ol the

road, whkh, Iwiwever, prores impossible, us Mr. kl. sru in

St. Andrews in the lima.
" lie alto described where the other man was silting, with his

bark in the window, und I wss on the sofa giving out tea, nil of
which I answered unwittingly in the affirmative. This ii all I

can remember. M. !_•

Mr. U.’rt sister write* lo Mr. Uing:—

ll/A, 1S95.

"
l enclose the aenamte accounts. T wrote hie in St. Andiewe

on Sunday, und Miss l..’s was wilttcn yoetenlay in answer to

my letter and wltlioul her having soeet T. again I am quite

conftdeot Hut he did see the picture, though lie insists that It

mutt have been a mete coincidence.' ‘

No 48— From SIR Jorbpii Bakniiv.

In the following case, nlso, the vision appears to

have been as nearly a-, possible contemporaneous with

the event. Miss A. is a lady who has had many
telepathic experiment* of a striking kind. She is

extremely short-sighted and a bad viiualUt, but her
crystal visions she describes as being clear and well

defined, a* if she were looking on a real scene through

strong glasses. The following account of an incident

in Miss A.'s experience is given by Sir Joseph
Barnby, who was a witness before the verification.

His account has been revised throughout by Lady

'/•wrW 5P.lt., July >*95, p. IS+
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Radnor, ivho ha* interpolated an explanatory note.

Sir Joseph writes, in November 189s:—

“ I was invited by Lotd and Lady Radnor to the wodding of

their daughter, Lady Wilma Bouvet e, which took place Auguit

l(th, 1889.
"

I was met at Rtllabmy by Lotd and Lady Radnor and

driven to Longfonl Castle. In the course of the drve. Lady

Radnor s»id to me: ‘We have a young ’.ady staying with us in

whom, I think, you will be much interested. She rotsesict the

family of teeing visions, nnd it othensite clotcly connected
with ihoapitltuaT world. Only Inn li ght »lv* »at looking In her

crystal aud described a mem which she saw therein, as a k.nd

nf London dining room. (The room doKnhed was not in

London but nt !., and Mist A. particularly remnrked that the

(loot was in tnrje rquates of black and white mnrble—as It it

In the blr hall at L, where fnmily prayers arc aald,- H. M.
RaiiNOtt.I With a little laugh, aho added, ‘ And the family are
In the bit hall at L, where fnmily prayers are aald.—H. M.
R»iiNO«.| With a little laugh, she added, ‘ And the fnmily are

evidently ut praytu*. the servants ate kneeling at llm chain

round the room, and the prnyera ate being rend by n tall and

diittniunbed'lnoting gcntkiaan with n very ImndwMne long

grey beard ' With another little laugh, the continued! 'A Indy

ftom her kno*. nnd speaks to him lielutt behind him

Ca
her tulde with n wnse of the hand, and contlmiei Ins read-

The young lady hero hare n careful deirnption of the

1 who hud tlten ftom her kneel.’

“ Lndv Radnor then enld : 'Kruen the rlosortptlon glwn. I

cannot help tblnkint that thn two ptincitxsl pmomngos de-

scribed arc Lord andLady I.., but I shall n»k Lord L. this even

tote present alien the answer is given.’

“The same owning, after dmnor, l was talking to Lord L.

when Lady Radnor enme up to blm and nnd; ‘1 want to ask

yon a question. I am afraid you will think it a very silly one.

but .n any fated how you mil not nek me why I have pst the

question .

1 ' To this Lord L. courteously assented. She then

said: * Were you *t home last night?' lie replied,
1 Yes' She

said ;
' Were you having fnmily prayer* at such a time Ust even-

ing ?’ With a alight look of sutprlae he replied, ' Ye*, we were.'

She then said : ‘ During the course of the prayers did Lady L.

rise from her knees and sptak to you, and did you put her niide

with a wive of the hand ?’ Much astonished, Lotd L. answered.

‘Yes. that win to, but may I inquire why you have atke.1 this

question?
1 To which l.ndy Radnor answered; 'You protnited

you wouldn't ask me that I’*

In commenting on the account, Mr. Myers adds:

—
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“ Thij incideet has been indepondently recounted to me both
by Lady Radnor and by Min A hentelf. Another email point

not given by Sir J. Barnby is that Miss A. did not at first under-
itand that family prayers were going on, but exclaimed! ' Here
are a number of people coming into the room, Why, they're

smelling their chairs I’ Tliia scene may have been exactly

contemporaneous.'' (/Vnr. S.P.Jt., vol viiL pp. 501, 503.)

Hut in many of the cases recorded it is clear that

the clairvoyant perceived, not the events actually

happening at the moment, but events already passed
and chronicled in the memories of those who took

part In them. This fact, which seems to have been

commonly overlooked by the earlier writers on the

subject, Is in itself a very strong argument for the

telepathic explanation of clairvoyance. Knowledge
of a contemporaneous scene might be conceived as

due to independent vision on the part of the per-

cipient; knowledge of what ia already oast can most
readily be explained at derived from other minds.

No. 4$>—Ficm DR. Hackman.

This explanation is vory clearly indicated in the
fallowing ease, quoted from the paper already referred
to (Pier. S.P/fi., vol vll p at61. Dr. Backman, after

describing how occasionally he asked his subject,

while awake, to look in the crystal, writes:—

"1 toW tho Clairvoyant, Miss Olsen to tea in the crystal what
Mist who was present, had been doing the night before.

After s few tncctenls the sold tUl she ta* it. meadow in me
crystal, and in it a certain number Ivivicg the number cotrectly)

of ladies and gentlemen, vbo acio dancing and drinking chant-
pngna. Tbi* seemed to her very improbable, because it wits

then November, a season that it noe chosen In this country
[Swede*] for picnics. She described minutely several other
things which »*ro t»n| written down, but were quite correct,
according to wlut Miss said later on."

In a letter dated December 19th, i&X), Dr. Backman
adds :

—

‘'Several persons were pteient. No notes note taken, but the
story made so much Mutation that it has nut been forgotten.
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Miss supplemented the sceojnt to-day by reminding me
that oa looking into tbe crystal M -i Olsen first gave a perfect

description of a lady with whom Miss— bad talkedon meeting
her In the street the day before

.
she dcMribed her late, her

dreu, etc, very accurately, and said besides that she had two
gold rings on the fourth finger of her left hand (a sign of
marriage). After that Miss Olsen suddenlybegan to laugh and
said: ‘Miss it in a merry company—they are dancing—
the cork* of the champagne bottles ore jumping, etc. Miss
cannot remember tbat any wrong detail was given by Miss
Olsen, except that she thinks the number of persons present

waa not cot recity given."

With Dr. Hackman'* permission we wrote to Mis*
asking for her confirmation of these incidents,

and *ho replied as follow*, on March 8th, 1891

"
I am very willing to gl>c you n description of »h»t I ami

heard »« Dr. Hackman's the day he has mentioned in tin letter

us you.

f
\Vh*n t cam# to him, he made a hyproue esporiment with

Mrss Olsen, wlto slrould endeavour to find 10m* papers lying

eomevhete in Dr. Hackman's apaitmant, and. to my great

surprise, sho luroeaded n finding them. After her Ming
awakened, Ur. Uaekrnan gave her a largo gUfi huttor. and
sabcii her to look in it and see if she ould fir .1 out what I hud
done the day helot*. She succeeded even in this to an astonish-

ing degree."

In the following case thorc is no reason to suppoie
that the vision shared by the two percipients had any
objective foundation at alL The obvious explanation
In this and in numerous similar cases of simultaneous
"clairvoyant" dream* Is that the vision originated In

the mind of one of the percipients and was communi-
cated by thought-transference to the other. The
reader should compare with the narrative here given
a remarkable case of collective visions 'in i mirror,

cited in Chapter XVI., No. 106.

The account was sent to us through the kindness
of Mr, Andrew Lang, one of the percipients, Miss
Grieve, being a niece of his; it was received on
October nth, 1501. ?diss Grieve write*:— 1

1 funnel S.P.K.. pp 155, 13d, Ntv. 1931
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No. SCI

The LlulKOWtf, Haiwowek,
WORCSSIXHSHIKE.

On June a4th C— and myirlf otic reading anatomy to-

Sun. C tcok lli« cryttal ball and I looked o*«r her
ildcr—both o( Ut merely wondering if we should see the

mine thing At the inme moment the ball darkened, > white

cloud came over the whole, and three pyramid! appeared, a
large one in front, the other two hehind. Then a train of
ramelt, mine with rider*, other* being led, paired from left to

right and duappcarod behind the large pyramid. The vi.iuo

Utted about one atimiM. and v.ni»h«d nmultnnoou.lv for both

of u*. We each wrote down u the thing, appeared, to na to

be accurate; and I had no thought* of pyramid* in my mind

H. B. Grieve.

HlN Grieve'* friend given her own recollections of

Ihc vision as follows;—

On the 3«th il»y of June, t«et. 0. 0, and my.elf worn looking
up muKies fur in trim.,and we had the rtyiiul ball on the table

We both looked into it carnally, and I a: least lied no definite

thought! in my mind, when •Imuluncouily wo ante *on*
pyramid* appear, one laigr one m front and other, behind,
leeminuly in u row, and coming round from the loft to tight a
train of cameli appealed. On the flrii one was n man, wlmre
feature! I could not diatiogul.h, as he wna muffled up. Moat
of the other carnet* had large package* an their buck, and
uere led. Tha promuon pnare.1 ilowly round the pyrnmid
and then all «ainhed
Another day I wat looking into the hull by firelight Imping

to ice a fn.vmiite ro'.lie dog that hud died a war prevlouily.

The bull turned all black nt first, then a light ipat appeared
n the centre and gradually ipread nearly all over tho ball. In

the centre of thi* was a time portrait of toe dog,—perfectly life-

like. The vision only ttmuined a few second*

CaTMRRihk COAD.

The second vision described by Miss Load seems
to show a special faculty on her part of vivid visuali-

sation
;

it was, therefore, especially Important to

ascertain whether any conversation took place be-
tween her and Miss Grieve during the course of the

vision, which might have suggested to her the same
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scene. In reply to question* on this point, and ns

to the notes made at the time. Miss Grieve write*

to us:—
Oihdxr ijtb, ii/n.

. . . I am sony to ny I cannca send you the rough notes «e
made at the time; we left them tieie (at the college) last term

and cannot find them anywhere now. . . . Tha deirri«»oo>

were written tmmcdintoly after toeing tbo vision, but before

either of ui Mid anything, end n* did not speak while the

virion lasted. . . .

DnTHA II. GntKVK.

On the whole then, there is, It will be seen, little

ground for the assumption of a power of '•indepen-

dent" clairvoyance. The view suggested by the

evidence is that in what is called clairvoyance we find

nothing more than the manifestation of telepathy

working under unusually favourable conditions At
any rate, If we accept the fact* at all, tlut appear* to

be the cheapest solution. The writer is not com-

mitted to telepathy ns the true explanation; he has

adopted It provisionally, ns nn alternative to some
hypothetical faculty of direct intuition beyond the

range of tens*. If to any reader who accents the

writer's estimate of the alleged facts, as beyond
chance or misrepresentation, the hypothesis of tele-

pathy appears in such case* to bo .strained, it may
be replied that when the choice of explanation scorns

to lie between telepathy and some faculty even more
dubious itrul ’more remote from ordinary analogies, it

is right that the hypothesis of telepathy should be

strained—if necessary, to the bicaking-point -before

we invoke a stage-deity to cut the knot.
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CHAPTER IX.

SPIKIT-IIKVHLATIONS.

ASSOCIATED with the manifestation* of travelling

clairvoyance there have been from an curly date in

the history of animal magnetism other phenomena ol
a kind even more calculated to Impress the popular
Imagination—the so-called spirit-possession* and Im-
personations The mere fact that tho entranced
subject should 1* conscious of a change of personality
afford* in itself no proof that the new personality is

anything else than a metamorphic state of tl»c sub-
ject's own Individuality. Tlicro is a autYtcicnt physio-
logical explanation of Ilia feeling of a changed
personality in (lie change which undoubtedly take*
place in the physical basis of consciousness—a change
which is In some cases marked by localised loss of
sensation and weakening of the power of muscular
co-ordination, in others by enlarged memory and
extended sensory powers. Moreover, a* Janet has
shown, these new personalities can be created at the
will of the hypnotiser, and under the compulsion of
the same will into the darkness

"So late emerged from, man so soon eaniie."

Rut what impressed the earlier investigators, and
impresses their successors to this day, more perhaps
than the assumption of an alien personality, is the
character and content of tho discourse uttered by the
" possessed " sensitive It frequently happens that a
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most dramatic and lifelike representation is afforded

nf the spirit who is supposed to control and speak
through the physical organism of the medium. For

accounts in general of these spirit controls and their

sayings we are dependent on unskilled witnesses, and
on witnesses labouring under strong emotional exalta-

tion, due to the supposed presence of the dead. But
there have been two or three spirit mediums whose
utterances have been carefully noted down for a

considerable period by competent witnesses who had
themselves little or no personal Interest In the subject

matter of the revelations I propose to give here

selections from two of these series ol records. 1

should perhaps premise that my own view—differing

from that held by many of my colleagues in the

Society for Psychical Research— is that there Is at

present not sufficient evidence to justify the assump-
tion that these utterances are in any caso Inspired by
the spirits of the dead men and women from whom
they purport lo proceed. But if they give us no
revelation from beyond the grave, they certainly

present very striking proof of some faculty on the
part of the entranced spanker of obtaining informa-

tion altogether beyond the scope of her normal

powers of acquisition. That faculty, I take it, we
may provisionally Identify, as in the case of the

clairvoyance dealt with In the last chapter, with

thought-transference—a transference of ideas, that is,

sometime* conscious, sometimes latent, from the

minds of those present In the room with the medium,
Occasionally, Indeed, there are indications that the

knowledge exhibited by the medium goes beyond
this: so that, if the results arc still to be explained
by thought-transference, we must suppose that the
" agent ”

is some person at a distance. But parallels

for this supposed action at a distance can of course

be found in certain cases of “ travelling clairvoyance."

Alphonse Cahagnrt was a cabinetmaker who
worked at his trade in Paris in the middle of the
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last century. In January 1848 ho published the first

volume of his Artrutu <fr la nie futurt devoiUt, in

which he gave an account of spirit communications

received through various somnambulcs who had been

under his observation for some years. Thero is little

or nothing to show Ihat these earlier communications

did not emanate exclusively from the imagination of

the medium, and we arc dependent solely upon
Cnhagnet's good faith and competence for the

accuracy of the reports given. Cahagnet appears,

however, to have been a man of quite unusual sin-

cerity and teachableness. The criticisms on his

earlier work showed him where the evidence was

defective; and in the later stances, described In his

second volume, which was published In Jnnuurv 1849,

he appears to have done his utmost to establish the

authenticity of the alleged spirit communications by

procuring, wherever possible, the written attestations

of the other persons present The medium In all

these later sittings was a voung woman named Adfle

Maglnot, whom he had known for many years.

Adcle was chiefly consulted bv persons who wished
for Interviews with deCMsad friends. Cahagnet drew

up a statement of the communications made at each

of these sittings, and asked the sitters to sign the

statement, indicating how far tho particulars given
were true or false. These statements, with the signed

attestations, are published. In the few cases when*

the names are not given In full, Cahagnet explains

that for sufficient reasons the sitters had desired that

their names should be withheld from the general

public, but that they were at the disposal of any

private inquirer who might wish to satisfy himself of

the genuineness of the accounts. Of courso these

reports, which do not profess to be verbatim, do not

show what indications the clairvoyant may have
received from leading questions or undesigned hints

by the sitters But, as will be seen, many of the

sitters were sceptical and upon their guard.
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Another possible evidential defect i* that, though

Cahagnct tells us that he has recorded all the som-
tumbule’s mistake* as well as al! her correct state-

ments (vol II. p. 1 36), he doe* rot expressly say that

he has published the record* of every stance. As,

however, we have numbered records of forty-six

stance* in the interval between going to press with

the first volume in the autumn of 18470111! the end of

August 1848. twenty-eight of which sitting* took

place between the 6th of March and the latter date,

It may, I think, fairly be assumed that the sittings

here recorded represent at least a substantial propor-

tion of those which actually took place.

The following are n few representative records;—

No. 51,—From M. PETIKT.

No. rs*' M. Point oilcs for M, JdrilO* Patiet Adtle leer

• young man about twenty-fourortuaniy.il* years 04 age (lit

was thirty), not so ull as his biotM- tins/ pieurti auburn hair,

rather lengi open lorehe.nl, arched mil very pronounced eye-
browti brown and mther sunkon c,ei; nose rather king, pretty

well formed; complexion fnisbi «ldn very whir* uod .leflr.ie

inodiutneired mouth; round, dimpled chin. "He win «»nk In

the cheiii ho u-ould have been very strong had it not been for

th la. Ho wenrs n rough grey vest, buttons with a shank »ml
eye such ns are no longer worn I do not think they are blast
ones, ivor of the same stuff os the vest. They don’t look to me
very bright. Hit p.im.loom are of a dark colour, and he winii

low quartered shoes without any instep.

"Tim nuqi was of a stubboni disposition. selfish, without any
fine reelings, had n sinister look, r.u not very rommunlcttiy*,

deroid of candour, and had but little affection for any one- He
had suffered with his heart. His death was natural, but sudden.

He died of stiUocnllon." AdWe cboket as this man choked,
and coughed as he did. 8bo says il »t "lie mutt have had

litoia* o. a piaster applied to Ms hack, and this accounts for

the wie I see there He had no disease, however, in tl»a« part.

The spine war sound. Those wlio applied this remedy did not

know the seat of the disease. He holds himself badly. H 1

back is round without being humped."

1 Vol ii. ||. ijm The sitilngi ue nmilcred la ere serin

through (he two \olson: Vot ti. iKffos with S-sree No. 9R
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M. Pccitt finds nothin; to alter in these details, winch are
very evict, and confirm hun in hi» belief that the application nf

this plaster, advised by a man who was not a doctor, brought

on hit brothel's death, which naa almost eudden.

'‘Signed the pieient report na very exact.
" Pxriirr,

“ ty Rue Neuve-Coquenanl.' 1

AW/.—The buttons that AdMe wns unable to describe uere
of metal, a dirty white ground, and surrounded by a blue elrck.

In thin apparition there is it remarkable fact to I* noted— via.

that Ad«U expoiunced the same kind of illness as this naan 1

-as obliged to release bcr by uaueij ahe suffered terribly.

In the sitting next to be quoted, M. du Potet, a

well-known writer on animal nrn«netl»m, and editor

at that time of th.c Journal du Magru'liuut in Pari*,

came to Interview the uplrita.

No. 5a.—From M. du l'OTrr.

No. ny.'-M. du Hotel 'mhos in lot tutu to call up M.
Dubois, n doctor, a friend of bis who had been dead about
fifteen months.

Ad*D atldt—*' I see a grey-hetded man: he hna very little

hair on the front of hi* bead: his forehead is jaro and pro-
minent at the temple*, making hia head appear m|iuii«. Ho
may bo about sixty yonre of eye. He haa two wrinkles nn either

side of bis cheeks, n crease under bis chin, making it look
double: bo is ahoit-n*'ked noil atumpyj hna am all eyes, n thick

no**. a rather large mouth, a flat chin, and email, thin hands.
He doe* no: look to me quite so tall as M. du Hotel; if lie is

•toe stouter, he is more broad-shouldered. He wears a brown
frock-coat with eide pockets I sew him draw n snuff-box out
of one of them nnd take n pinch. He haa a very funny walk,
lie does not cany himaelf well, and baa weak legs: he roust

have suffered from them. He Ixn rutlter short trainers, Ah I

lie does not dean bis shoes every day, for they are covered with
mud. Taking It altogether, ho Is not veil dressod. He has
asthma, for he breathes with difficulty. I see, too, that he has
n swelling in the abdomen: lie has something to support it. I

have told him that it it M du I'otet wlro risked for him. He
talks to me of magnetism with incredible volubility: he talks of

everything at once: he mixes everythin; up; I cannot under-
stand any of it: it makes him sputter *»!!»*.“

1 VoL IL pp. nS-im.
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M. da Patel ul:i that ike apparition may be ailed why he

hai no« appealed to Mm beloie at lie hid promised He
answers: " Wail tin I find oul my whereabouts; I have only
just arrived; I am studying everything I see. I waul la tell you

All about ii when I Appear, and 1 shall have many things 10 tell

you"
“ Which day did you promise me you would do so !’ “Oni

Wednesday." AAhleadds; “This man mutt Iw forgetful j I am
sure tint lie was very ab»ent-inlnd«d." M. du Potet uslcs

farther: ” Whet will you appear lo me l
* " I cannot tie the

limej ! shall tiy to da so in six weeks." "Ask him If he was
low! Of Ihe Jesuits'

1

At lit » name ho gives such a leap In the
air, stielcliluu out bis anns and crying, "TM Jesuits I" that
Adhln draws bark qsilrkly, and is so startled thll site doe. not
venture to speak to him again.

M. du I'otet declare* that all these detnils are very accurate,

that he cannot altei a syllabic, lie says that lit i man's powers
of convolution were Inathauulblai he mUed up all the .donees
to which lie was deroud, and apoka with such volubility thru,

as the daitsoynnt soya, be epuiMred In consequence. lie look
tittle poina with his appearance! he was so absent-minded that

he aomedntea forgot to cut. Winn any one memloned the
Jesuit, to h m he Jumped at AdM« hat ds.cdbed. He was
always covered with mod like a ipnniol. It ie not aurpiiaing

that the clairvoyant should see Inns with muddy shoes. He
had, In fact, promised M. du P«et tint I* would appear to him
on a Wednesday o*n Hnturdayt M. du Polot has acknowledged
the acoatacy of thla aepar-tinn In No. 75 ot the /awrw.r/ /,<

,lf.Vw/«ivi/.

In effect, in the Journal of August tolh of the

tame year, in reviewing Cahagoet's first volume,

Du Pole! give* handsome testimony to the striking

nature of the impersonation, " si bicn que ie croyals 1c

voir moi-fnfinsc, tant le tableau cn dtait sRisisunt.

Blentftt cctto ombre s'est enfuie eti effrayanl la tom-
narnbule; utt seul mot ava.t caustf cette dispart lion

subite, et mon itonnement cn fut port# a .on comblc,
car co mfime mot tc mettait toujours en furcur." But
Du Potct, for all that, is inclined to attribute the

phenomenon to transmission of thought from his own
mind; 1 and a few months later,’ in reviewing the

second volume, he takes occasion to give the result of

1 /.vir-u/At .VtptMimr, vcL vii. p. 89.
1 /tnf., tsl viiS. p. *4.
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his further inquiries on this seance. Generally, the

minute description of the personal appearance and
other particulars which were prominent lit Du Potet's

own mind at the time were correct; and other details

wcio correctly given which Du Potet might have

heard, but had certainly not remembered nt the time,

He had atccrMined, however, from tho widow and
children that Dr, Dubois took no tobacco; never had
a rtdingett of the colour described; had no hernia,

and consequently worn no bar rlnge. Moreover, the
apparition predicted never came off. Du I'otet, how-
ever, adds expressly that Dr, Dubois was unknown In

life to Cahagnet and his aomnambule.
In some cam, with the express object of excluding

thought-transference, the sitter came armed with the
name of some dead person of whom he knew nothing,

n* in the following case. M I'Abbt* A
,
men-

tioned nt the beginning of live record, had had a
successful experiment ol the same kind nt a previous

sitting (No. it

No, S3.—From Pabtok ROWAN.

No i>? '—Pastor Rostan, who i* trfuticd to in tire preceding
•'sue* m connection h tli (Be conversion of Xt CAbod A

,

deeiied in Ins turn (a obtain on n
k
>|xtiltio« Ho mired for a

pciwn unUnonii lo him, whole name .-.id been given to him,
mu there had been a mistake nude in gi.mg Inin this name;
In conuquenco a person appeared whose rlewrlntion •« took,
but who could not be recognised. Ai least sueft k ibia gentle-
nun's venioo, and I do not imagine that 1 -.ns imposed upon.
I auggnMed * second stance to him. especially aa he persisted
In asking for a person entirely unknown to him, lo such an
»«tent had he been influenced by XL Hdbstt** srguments. He
then asked his maid aeivnnt lo give him a name of one of her
*>iuu ntiincea who had been dead some lime, he came armed
u th this name, and asked for Jeannette Jex. Addle replied:—

1 see * woman who U nol tall; site may be between thirty nod
fotty years of ngo; if she Is not hump backed, s'ac mutt be
crook-tucked, for she carries hetself very badly. I cannot
mak e her turn roued. Her tu ir is auburn, approaching to red;

' di, ,Vi(ruff>/.w, *oi. Ii. pp. 143-144
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she h"i small grey ejei, a thick nose. She Is net nond-looking.

She Iwu a prominent chin, a receding month. thin Hi«; her
dree* I* countrified I see that she has n r»p .<iih two flat

bands, lo-nded oier the ears She must have sjflereil from a
flow 0/ blood to the bead . she has had indigestion. 1 see »ln
has a swelling in the abdomen on the left side ami in live glands
of one breast She has been ill a long lime.'*

M. Roeian handed o>cr the report to hi* icrvant, and ga>« n
baek to me after adding lu signature and tire following

remarks:—

"Thl* Is correct as regard* suture, age. drew, carnage, tlx

disease, and deformed figure.

"(Signed) J. J. Romx"

Hut if M, Koatnn was Magcn»',
<l l>y «l»c result of his

test, his friends upparently still ascribed the results to

thought-transference.

Tlicre tire, Indeed, indication* chat many of the

nllfRed apparition* were subjective—liuplrad, that Is,

by live Imagination of the medium. But it in difficult

to resi*t the cnncluslou that, taken as a whole, they
Indicate some supernamal power on the purl of

Arlcte of acquiring infotmaiion.

Even more tcmarUablo is the case o| the American
lady, Mrs. Pipct, whose trame utterance* have been
recorded with great care over .. long term of years,

Mr* Piper had been known for some years in the

United States as n clairvoyant and spirit medium,
and her case had been carefully studio:! by Professor

James and Dr. Hodgson, In the winter of 1 8SS-89
she spent .twa months and a half in this country, at

the invitation of certain members of tlto S.P.R. She
came to England as a complete stranger, and was met
on her landing at Liverpool by Sir Oliver Lodge, and
during the whole period she stayed cithei in the

house* of Professor Sidgwkk or Mr. Myers at

Cambridge, in Sir Oliver Lodge's house at Liverpool,

or in rooms in London selected by Dr. Leaf Neither
at Cambridge nor Liverpool were there any oppor-
tunities of her acquiring knowledge of the histories

and circumstances of the persons who visited her for
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experiments, other than those afforded during she

actual progress of the experiment, or by inquiries of

servants and children, the examination of books and
photograph albums, or from the newspapers and
private correspondence. Practically she was under
close anil almost continuous surveillance during the

whole period, and, independently of the special pre-

cautions taken to guard against the acquisition of
knowledge by any of the means above indicated

{Prat. S.P. A’., vol. vl pp. 458-440. 44f>-447. etc.), it is

important to note that the sittcis were in almost
every instance introduced to Mr*. Pipei under nn

assumed name; that some of them, and those not the

least successful, were persons in no way connected
with the S.P.K., whose admission was due to circum-
stances more or leu accidental; and that on several

occasions she slated fact* which were not within the
conscious knowledge of any period present, and which

could not conceivably have been discovered by any
proccsa of pnvnto inquiry.'

The actual mothod of experiment was ns follows:

Mr*. Plpri would *it In u room partially darkened,
holding the hands nl the sitter, whilst some other
person (generally Mr. Myers, Dr Leaf, Sir Oliver

Lodge, or a shorthand writer) would be present to

take notes Mis. Piper would presently go off Into

a trance, attended at its outset by slight convulsive
movements resembling those of an epileptic attack,
and would after a brief interval assume -the voice,

gestures, and phraseology of a man. I11 this guise

1 ll ihould he ictlttl thu dm tr it* pNgmi of .ImiUr inv*Ui-

BUfeiM in the U-.iledSum of Amorim, Dr. Hodgson emplc»od pilvitf

oetcilivu Id .Wow Mr. .ml Mr. K|wr fi* eom: wioke, end diet
DAhing rtu discoveied (o lotlciate that *0/ *tep* vere inkon by rliKer,

whether ucrttmtl iiwviiry cc by ctfftespcmne&ecs to aicerttln fuU
reining to tSe hUorj of actual rt •itiam Mr. riper did not
•cenmptty hi* wife to thli country. But ap*il from l>* pr»e»*ttar«
ftetUAlly taken to txrfarf* fraud, the internal evidence of Mi*. flper*
trcrvee utternr*« tend* itmngl; in fumir r/ ilnr ^r." ;ntnw. (See
tht dknttvn on thii row! by the preser.t writer In Pm- S.P.R. % vol.

p, 50.)
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die gave herself out as one " Dr. Phinuit,” a medical

man who had studied medicine in Paris in the first

quarter of the present century. In the impersonation

of this character Mrs. Piper used occasionally broken

English, pronounced some words, proper names
especially, with a French accent, and was admittedly

sometimes very successful in diagnosing and prescrib-

ing for the complaints of her sitters and their friends

"Dr. Phinuit" would then pour out a more or less

coherent flood of conversation, questions, and remarks

about the relatives and friends of those pretent, their

past history and personal aiTaiis generally, some ol

which was apparently mere padding, some obviously

chance shots, or "fishing" for further information;

whilst, In the midst of all the irrelevancy and inco-

herence, there would occasionally be clear, detailed

statements on intimate matters of which it Is Incon-

ceivable that Mrs. Piper could have attained any
knowledge by normal means; just as, to quote the

apt metaphor of Sir Oliver Lodge, in listening at

a telephone "you hear the dim and meaningless

fragments of a city's yo«4p, till back again comes
the voice obviously addrcMod to you, and speaking

with firmness and decision." In regard to the trance

itself, it has no doubt close analogy with the hypnotic

trance, though Mrs Piper is not readily amenable

to hypnotism by ordinary means, and when hypno-
tised her condition is described by Professor James
as very different fiom that of the "medium trance."

(Free., vol. vi. p 65J ;
viii. p. 5<v) In the latter state

Mr* Piper is, occasionally at least, ansesthetic in

certain senses, and analgesic in various parts of the

body (viii. pp, 4-6). and her eyes are closed, with the

eyeballs turned upward*.
There is no reason to suppose that the simulacrum

of " Dr. Phinuit’ is anything else than an impersona-

tion assumed by Mrs Piper's subconsciousness. Such
impersonations, as already indicated, arc very common
amongst "spiiit mediums" everywhere, and in all
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form* of spontaneously induced trance.
1 Nor is " Dr.

Phinuit " the only form assumed hy Mrs. Piper's

secondary consciousnrs.'. Jt frequently happened in

the earlier trances that "Dr. Phinuit” would give

I

.lace to an impersonation, often recognised as life-

ike and characteristic, of some deceased lelative of
the sitter's, as in the case of “ Uncle Jerry," mentioned
below. Probably in many cases the basis of these
representation* was supplied by unguarded remarks
of the sitters themselves, or by skilful gite».-es on tile

part of “ Phinuit," sometimes possibly eked out by
telepathic drafts on the sitters' memories. As regards
Mrs. Piper’s conscious share in the matter, the person*
who have observed her most closely, both in this

country and In America, agree in believing that she
it a woman of transparent simplicity, and with a
marked absence of inquisitiveness or even ordinary
Interest in matter* outside her domestic concerns;
that *he is incapable, morally and intellectually, ol
carrying on a prolonged and systematic deception,
and must by all impartial persons be fully acquitted
of responsibility for " I)r, Phinuit’*

"
proceedings As

is almost invariably the caso with entranced persons,
in the normal slate she appears to know nothing of
what goes on in the trance, and to share none of the

1 tmUpmisnlly of ifc fort lU( "Dr. PWi.U" i< .s WrUa
nnlruilwtnthy < Mr*, riper in h»r mmol ilnu I* •pimrsarly th«
r»v»r*t. Sire Uqu iter which l.«c t*.n mitdr li«*e emit, I

y
(elf.,

I i*
rniioV.tiir Ira aaosM*. In ihrmidvr* r>* ilwiyt coannlut, which
" O'* Phinuit " Iim nl.r* of hit Wtlh, hit education, *ml b»H«i circum-
ttw« In hit “ .will-life.' III. IncWr. c/ hit nail.. I.nminc' it

ronfinr-I in n t?w UmpJt pliruei u»l * ilIgM nemt, frequentr. Irnind
nwtul In «ll«f.«nf > U-.l thol j: a proper runcj nod rhe catefu;
intflUjoUom enndiinnl hy Of. H<td|,nc« into XIo. l-pei't arlecedenr.

mtdlnct hove ride k almiMt otrlnin Ih.l " Dt. II,In, ill" it mi
In.tnllon, l«.n<«d from the perton ihrotyh »l,0., ngvncy Mn. rip.,

tnn,rp:rtecf hlmwlf lo I* contra”
*

'

Flnnrtl iiacrmncfd Flnarfl It

I firing, nor any more irflrtii* •o|,»iniirce wnb (licit

oiild he £Uhc«
(\’ol. via pp 47 , $o, $i # etc J

firt! t*c*me tntrinctd. and whojuipxtcfThimself kfV* cuntrlltdU
» French doctor n*med Albeit Pitmen (i^rconced Fined)* It •.Sotlti

I tint "Dt. Phinuit " pourisAanttimttj vn kr*wUdeen( Ifc*

.
I ftMQI

CtTpwlki thin could he fithewd fro* j manm) cd doreiiir medicine.

medied nemt* of {
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information supernormal!/ acquired by her secondary

consciousness. As to whether " Dr. Phinuit “
is equally

ignorant of Mrs. Piper’* thoughts and of knowledge

acquired normally by her, it is impossible to speak

with coual confidence. There can be little doubt

either that he is, or that he wishes, for the sake of

effect, to produce tile impression that lie is. But. as

is not infrequently the case, the second personality is

markedly Inferior in its moral character to the normal

consciousness. Its ruling motive In this t a*e appears

to be a prodigious vanity, which drives “ Dr. I'hinuit."

when telepathy fails, Into shuffling, equivocation, and

all manner of contemptible devices for eliciting In-

fonnution.and ptHdng It off a» sunernnrninlly acqulied

Like the Strong Man of the music-halls, to make good

his bragging he Is forced continually to eke out what

la genuinely abnormal by artifices at once disin-

grnuoua and transparent.'

The following la a aummary of the nrocmlinga at

two of the morn auccessful sittings. .Mrs Piper was

at the time slaying In IJverpool. with Sit Oliver

I .edge, who introduced to her on the morning of

December 33rd, 18SS, under the pteudonym of Dr.

Jones, 1 a medical man practising In the city. Notes

weie taken throughout by Sir Oliver l.odgc. who waa

himself ignorant of nearly all the details given. The
conversation was practically a monologue, as Dr, C.

himself remained almost entirely silent, assenting,

"with a ghmt, to wiong quite as much as to right

statements." It will be observed that here, as through-

out, "Dr. Phinuit" appears to gain his information

in an auditory form.

* I imelad toUtWlf tnaji|»ttid the following 'tsthiouljl to VMnnli'i

qtitiiiift. An iare»:igntc< *«ho )i»* lui unmwil keilkiti for

cl'Mtvlnu Di. Phinuit «.n«l Mrs Pipr», nfier read*# Pit account given

in the test, writ cs to ma: "I »appo»t the beewat of Phinuit is trie

is fr.r m it cot*, hut nil the sme ... 1 suppose become he is note
lyaptihetfc, I $m f*lier ford of Pliinuti."

* At the e*eninR stiinj * *»«T*nt unfnrtisatcly introduced tte *2;tm

by their real hut the clrcnmiinnce will hixdJy, I tht *, he held

materially to affect the evidence.
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No. 54-

Stt/faj! AV. 43. Monday owning, DtnmUr >y\l

I'rcscnt: Dr. C. (intiodiKcd as Dr. /one*) and 0. J L

[The following ii an obsunct of the iom<(, or subsequently

curmted or otherwise note-o»iliy, wiemenU J

“ You have n little lame fid, lame in the thigh. aged thirteen!

either second or thlid. She’s n little daisy. Jdo like her. Daik
eyes, the gentliM of the lot! good deni of talent for music. She
mil I* a brilliant woman j

don't forgot It. She has mot* sym
pailiy, more mind, mate -quite n little daisy. She's pot n nurk.

a carious little mark, when you look closely, over eve, * tear

through forehead over left eje The boy's «nnt>Cj u little thing,

hut n little devil. 1’ieiiy good when you know him. He'll

make an architect hktlv. I ct him to to school. Hu mother’s

too nervous. It will do lum pootl, [This was a •object In

dispute 1 You lave a hoy anti two pit's and a baby; four in

the body. It's tlic little l»mo m o I inie for. There are two
mother* mourned with you, one named Mary. Your aunt

passed out wills tamer. You l ive indigestion, nnd take hot
.rater for 11 You have had a lad *«|iericnoo. Von iieurly

slipped out once on the water.
1

' (Dangomus yacht accident Iasi

summer Above statements me eoireet eacept the lameness.

See nett sitting |

Sitting A'a 4> AfWp tuning, flttmhr tyd.

Present • fit, and Mu C. nnd 0 J L [Stateinents coirect

when not otherwise noted 1

" Hon's little Daisy f She will get over hot cold. Hut there’s

wmothing the matin with her head There's somebody round
yc*i Ismo and somebody ha d of hearing. That little girl has

got music In hoi. Tins lady is fidgety. Thorp are-four of you,

tom goin r to Mop wills yoo. one gone nut of tho body. One got

irons on tils foot. Mis. Allen, in bci surroundings, is the one
with iron on leg (Alien was maiden mine of mother of lame
one

J
There's about too ol your family. There's Kale; you

call her Kitty. She’s tire one that's kind of a crank. Trust-

worthy, but cranky She will dy off and get monied, she will.

Thinks .lie knows everything, she do**. [This is the nurse-

girl, Kuty, about whom they seem to have a joke that she is

a walking compendium or information
)

(An envelope with
letters written inside, N—H—P—O—O, was here handed in,

and I’hmuit wiote down U-J R-O— I S. not in tire best of

tempers.
1

A second cousin of yont mother's drinks. The little

sUrk-eyed one is Daisy. I like her. She can’t hear very welL
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The lame one is n sinews child. IA coinin'* child. Ilie one mi
Allen, rt.tlly.) The one that* deal in hei lead -t ihe one (Uni 1

*

got ihe music In hei. Thst’a Daley, and the'* going 10 have
the points 1 told »oa oL [Fond 01 painting.] She's growing

E
to be n beautiful woman She ought to hare a paper eat.

n Artificial ilium lud ken oontemiitaicd.l You line an
nt Elisa There are three Maries. Si ary the mother, Mary

the mother, Mary the mother [tliandmotber, aunt, and grand
daughter.) Three brothers and two eisteis your Indy has.

Three In the tody. Thera uctn eleven .n your family, two
pasted out small. [Only know of nine

]
Fred is going to ps«

out suddenly. He married a cousin. He wniei. Ho has
shining thing.. Lorgnilbi. Me is a"ay. Ilos got a caicliy
trouble with heart and kidneys, and will pats out suddenly

'

|
Nut the least likely]

Noil i v Sib Oliver Lodo*.—

T

he iixui string pail of

thla titling Is Ihe prominence given to Dr. C.’s favourite Utile
daughter, Daisy, a chlM ierv Intelligent ami cl a very meet
dlepotiittii, hut tguitei deals although tier training enaides her
to go to school and receive os.limnv lesions with oilier children
At the fust lilting the It supposed erroneously lo lie lame, but
at tin second sitting this is corrected and explained. and all

said stout her l« practically correct, including tire cold she then
had. Mr* l'(|iar had had no opportunity uhutever o' knowing
or hearing ol tbe C children by oidmaty social means. We
barely know them oursehes. I'biltuil gi-iprj Ihe child's nsme
giudua'dy, uting it ut lii.t as » mere description I d«d not
know it myself.

The following is a summary of the false nwsili»t*i:—

LlRONKGl'S 5l A t I til.MIS.

A! Silling 4»:-

•'Your lady's Fanny
|
well, there is n Fenny. [No.] Fted

has light ltair,ebiOoTii»h mauitachr, prominent nose. |No|
Your thesis was some sptoal thing. I should sty about lungs.'

[No]

A! Silling 4J :

—

" Your molhei’s name was Elitabeth [No] Her fathei'i

lime [No] Of your children there's Eddie and Willie and
Fannie or Annie and a sister that faints, and Willie and Katie

(no, Katie doiil count) [king tire nurse], and Harry and the

little dark-eyed one, Daisy. [All wrong C'Cept Dauy.l One

S
ssed out with sore throat (No.) The boy looks aUnit 8.

o, 4.] Year wife’s father had something wroeg with leg; one

turned William. [Na] Your frandmotner had a titter who
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Hurried a Howe—Henry Hone. [Unknown.] Theic's a

Thornton conrveclcd with you fnuO, .r-l f you look you will

find a Hows too. Your brother the captain [correct), with n

lovely wife, who hai brown haw |r<mcctL hna had trouble in

ht»l (no), and has mo girls and a boy. [No, tluce girl.)

in this case it will be seen that no details were
given which could not have been derived from the

conscious knowledge of the sitter. Apart from the

fact that the agent made no effort to impress his

thought. It resembles a case of ordinary telepathy.

The same may bo said of thu following extract,

quoted from Professor James's account of his Inter-

views with Mrs. Piper (Ptvt. S.PJl, vol vi. pp. 658
,

rtSD):-

N«x ss— From Professor W. Jam its

“The most convincing thing* said about my o»n Immediate
household «ere either vrry Intimate or vetj trivial. Unfortu-

nately the former things unaot wri hr published Of the ui.iil

things, I have forgotten the greater number, but tl>« following,

nmr w >nU>, may um as samples ol their (lass: She snid that

we had receoily lost • iog, and I a wtltfeoM. [Sho wrongly
rcusrd n parson of st-itllng the nig, which was u Item.-,ids
found Imho house.) She told of my killing a grey and-white

cat, with ether, and described l
ow it had ‘euun tound and

round’ befoul dying. She tohl hov my New Yotk aunt lied

written a letter to my wife, warning Iter against all mediums,
and then went off on a most amusing critiolam, lull of train tift,
of the excellent woman's chnmcter fOf <«ur»e no "tie but my
wile and I knew the existence of the letter ia uueetion.) She
was strong on the event, iu our nursery, and gave striking

advice during our first visit to her about the way to deal with
ceitaln 'tantrums ' of our second child, 'little Killyboy.'u she

called him, reproducing his tuteety name. She told now the
crib creaked at n gbt, how a coiUln rorking.clialr creaked
mysteriously, how my wife hid heard footstep on tbe stairs,

etc, etc. IniigniScnni as these things sound when read, the
accumulation of a large number of them Hit on irieslM tile effect.

And I repeat again what I said before, that talcing everything

that I know of kits. P. into account, the result is to make me
feel as absolutely certain at 1 am of any personal fact in the
world that sbe knows things in her trances which she cannot
po«tbly have Heard in her waking state, and that the definitive

philosophy of her tianecs is yet lo be found The limitations

ofher trance- ir.fcinut ioo, its discontinuity and fitfulness, and its
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kppoibil inability to develop beyond a ceitu u point, although
they end by lousing one's moral and human impatient with the

phenomenon, yet are, from a scicmiSc point cl view, amongit
iti most interesting peculiarities, tinea where vhcie are limns
there are conditions, and the discovery oI theie is always the

beginning: ofan c*plnnation.

"This is nil that I can nil you of Mis Pipe*
inoie 1

scientific.’ But valea/ quantumI it is

do"

I wish it were
the best I can

In the following cat* the explanation of thought-

transference from the sitter* mlml is suggested even

mote strongly: from that point of view the failures

ore hardly loss significant than the successes. The
narrator, Mr. J. T, Clatke, of Harrow, had left

England In tin- autumn of 18851 ’ hurried visit to

America. Mr, Clarke hail friends in Heston, some of

whom had had sittings with Mrs 1'ipcr, but his wife

and children had never been In America. Note, of

tltin stance were taken by Dr. Hodgson, and Mi.
Clarke after the stance added his comments. The
substance of these comments, slightly abbreviated,

is placed in the account which follows between
brackets:—

No. 56.— From Mr. J. T. CLARKE

Oioccuua, Nuw llAuraumi,
Tim novsit or Da. William Janas,

xtA S'At. 1M9.

Mr Clatke Axes bis mind steadily spon a certain bouic. and
visualiisi inetnbeisolfumtlyi of this no recognition by medium,

who beginr
(I) Why I I know you I I have seen vour influence some-

where before I What are you doing over here ?

[Mi. Clarke explains that ionic intimate friends had hod

sittings with Mil I’ipsr, in (he couitc of which his name atvl

that of his mother had been mentioned
)

(J} Oh 1 There ii loti of tioubic o.er you, black clouds all

over you; but I etc light beyond; you will come out all right

It is financial trouble that I mean, you u ill wads through il all

right la tho and.
[Correct. My viit to America was dtteimined by a finan-

cial failure, the loss from which I was tbeu endeuiOUiing to

minimise.]
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‘How long lienee ?"

(3) Four months <x low months end a lull, Tltere nrc portlet

that hare not dealt hfliwunbiy with you
[Mr. Clarke add i that he had at the time a biking distrust

—aflciwnrds proved to be unfounded—of the * |nme»" re-
ferred to.]

a I lec your lady in the spirit, your mother—have seen tier

o.

[There followed a clear account of my own conception of my
mother, recently deceased, whom comtant pretence in my mind
readily accounts for the frequent mentloni of her

]

ire.

<llty accounts tor trie ircqueni nieniin

(}) You've also got a lady in the l»dy
fin< : her very well.

your wife. You wuirt

[Prophecy wrong. My wife never holler in health.)

(6) Do you know a man named William*- -eo, wait I William-
son? [Reply. “No.'

1

]
Tall, ratlver dark, fun name llenciy

lie will cixne Inin yo*n surround nip icon he will hive
oiuething to do with youi pjpci* and with law. lie will look
after your Interest and eel you o« all tight You will meet
him very non—within * few troeUi

[Mr. Clatk* had wntteo down in hi* note hook votne day*
piovioudy the itanvr of the lawyer Urnbomon -onmuted

‘
‘

i defencet hut had completely forsoUW It
|

with hie

(7) Pail of jour ill (creel

hanig "left" In Kill Inline**,

[Comes. Property con

and I certainly fell that I had
"Tell me about my mother.

(8) Your mother i« with u«

you came near

JL

t ia in mo ground; you
...but me not altogether,

anted ol a town Ml and buildings,

ontc near loalng it]

Slve le here and happy in the

[This, I take it, ie the way that mediumi, burdened with the
conventmnal view* nnd the phratei cuilotnary In spiritualistic
circles, And it moit natural to eipreva the conception which
they receive from nnntlvei mind of a peraon being n memory, an
Inure of the mind oe opposed to a living reality.]

(9) Who i* this M., your cousin? Yen mother saw she it

not very well. She ia getting better, but the will continue
uealc

[The health of the person referred to, iIiourIi improved at the
lime, hid caused both myielf nnd my mother much solicltude.l

"Cso you re* my children?1

(to) Wait. . . . Who 4 this about you that is musical, that
pl«y» the piano (imitating action of fingers)? Ah, It Is your
lady In the body She is not veiy well juw now—she is suffering
from rheumatism.
[My wile piny a the puno much. She was we' I nnd has never

suffered from rheumatism.)
" Do jou see my children ?"
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(i i) N«, not at all jet: I ahull directly. Wait. Who is lk>
Fred thul comes lojjelhei with your mother?
(A cousin lost ul sea ten yean ago, under peculiarly shockiiit;

circumstance*. Hit dcith nude .1 gieat unprcsirou upon ins

,

Is he not your cousin?

“Yw“
(ta) Ho couiot with tour inothc: Slicltnowt him bettcrnsn

than the did before death. . . . Who ii this uncle of yours,

named lohn ?

•'1 hate no unde Join.*

Yes, yea, you lave—the mnn that mnttie.1 yoat nunt,

"No, you »rr wrong: the man thru mntiieri my aunt was
called Philip."

Well, I think I Imom (Changes subject, grumbling.)

[I had cntiielf forgotten foi the tnoeunt Unit an aunt cl mine

lad indeed married a min named John, with whom I U«l
former Ip hud sunie cuereiptmdencc. I did not rr. oiled thn
until the following day.)

(tj) Why
1
you ate a funoy follow-yon ate rovered with

palm fti.il head to lout. \ um nxitbt 1 <ays it is too bud,

[I hud been much Intetcsted in painting the wallt of n town
In ilia house of my fiirnrl ft* some lUyt Dnvlwiily.j

fi.|) 1M hVe to know uho Hoi II. Is that you arc going to mo.
Take good cate of that nan. He is a tnehyone Don't let

him net you into his power.

[This is an altogether umusi nccuiatlon, based upon an
Unwarrantable duliuit emcitaiued by me at Ihr time.]

ftc) Here Is your Relieve*
!

[Clarke and Hodgson both nek “mine each having relatives

01 that name.]

ITo Clarke.: Your Rebecca, your little girl, She runsaiound
nod give* her hand to evoty one aliuut her.
“ I* them another little one like her ?"

Yes, there are three of your people together there now.
[My wile mid two children.]

{16} “l!o»*s Rebecca?'
Very well
" Where Is al>« now?"
She is in the spirit That is to aay, her spirit's hate, but her

body is at a distance.

(My child was m Carman? at the time, and thus lived milict

in my memotr than in my daily view. Hence, although the

modhim felt that she was alive (“ Her body i* at a distance”),

her personality wn* yet spoken of a* “in the spirit.
“]

O') You util soon have a surprise. It is a photograph of
your toy Unit is being made for yon. It is untinished as yet,

but will surprise you.
[I uos at that time taking photographs rihleh uere nol to U
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developed, and coDMqucntly could no*. be wen until my return
to England.)

<i8( Time we fl»e of you; yotuself, your two children, your
lady in the body, nod your lady in (lie spirit

(Til.* is my coniiant fccline—Iho " «« are wren" of my
unrounding!.]

(19) What ate these ticket* that you have In your pocket •

Them ure figurei on them stamped in red, nnd they are signed

with name* underneath. They will be of value to you, you will

get towelling out of them.
" No, I lave nothing of the kind in tnv pocket."

(Mr. CUikv explains that he afterwards found he actually had

in an intide pocket two cheque* endorted un the back at

described, and itamped with large and |>e.iili*i ted numbers]

B " Wheta ia my wife/"

it aciote country. Sho ha* beau away.

IMy wife had intended to go lo Gatnuny Horn England toon
after ntr eudden depanure for the United Stain; I did not

Cilively know that the w«t awny front home, tail I thould

c nvuinted it at well nigh terUlrv]

fit) Tteie it n young man anil an old lady with her.

II hei» fallowed an nrcwBtn Interpretation id my estimate

of the churactera ot thews two portoiit, who I knew mutt be

together nub my wife.]
,

. . The young man la coming back
aim !I| Ik It Sling Mill more ncio.t country.

(Correct. I knew thin my Iwotlierdii-Uw had to return from

the Tyrol to Int home on llte Ualtic.]

(jl } , . . [Further reference to my mother, detcribmg her

character and ropreicnliag her n» the li>«« in my memory.]
. . , That la an old-fathloned portrait of her, not vety good, but

better tbatt nothing. “Where/ Which one/ 1
' It 11 at home.

I mean the one with the collarette.

(A sidlkient indication ol one of the few portrait* of my
mother.

H \Vho it that fanny-footed fellow of yours the one with

ib feet and the funny thoea/ Your mixher-nayt It 11 an
inlmtica to you, loo bad-but it will come out ail tight

[Collect. My boy was bom with club feet, nnd wenri machine

You've changed your house recently.

Yee, your lady has changed her houie.

“Well, you may moan that the is auay from her house; that

is true Nuw describe the house in which we live generally."

Yet Wait a minute. I will go into the door at the tide.

What it that tall, otdfashioocd thing in the back room/ All,

it is a big clock.

[Correa]
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US) “ Now go into the kitclsen."

Ye*. No one here now 1 10 p.m. in New lUinpshlie—3 a >1

in England} A lac person, a conic, lias been licit Hi, mac
uilh a dick moustache has alio been bctc a good ulule during
the day, and has left hi* influence line.
" Who is lie r
He I111 been pul ben (o watch the place.

"It he trustworthy and faithful t”

Yes, he n trustworthy.

(Inteteuing error. It was arranged on my leaving England
—In cate the MrvODt thould object to being left in the home
alone during the nbtence of my wife in Gciuioay —that a police-

nun thould be hired lo guard the liouir and to live in it. Ai a
matter of fact, 11111101*1, theio was no man In the houto]

S
i You have last yom luufe 1 Your mother tell* me that.

It 1011 had semi me. as the knife had been made lo order.

Ion it ehaitly tirrfoie h aving England]
t» 7 )

"Where I. ill"

Oh, ic it gorsei you will iiri.i <*e it Ogam.
(The prophecy pro.ed lo he signally along, at the kudo war

<*6> You h

(This Ion I

had lost ir 1

(The ptophecy pro.ed to he signally niong, at the kudo war
timed In mo toon after my return.)

<«) " Dual bo Iho other room on the ground floor now."
Yei I eee a long piano. Wlmt 11 that high thing that comet
rwaid on top of the piano .' Ah. I ten . it it the .Id.

[Clock nod pi too air re.pocli.ely duel f« lures 0/ the tuo

fag) '‘What colour it the widl p-p*r of tint room
'

Let mn toe. It It yellowitlr wills gold pattern at-.il gold tport.

[Correct]
In sliort,nmny thlngi that I knew, eren tome thing* that I

id forgotten, the clairvoyant could (ell me comtctly. albeit

In ahort, ninny thlngr that I knew, eien tome thing* Hit I

had forgotten, Iho clairvoyant could tell me comedy, albeit
toirvewhai eonfmedly. SI10 made all the mlitakct that I

thould have made at ll>o time, and her propheom were qulto
at erroneout at any that I might have Invented mytelf
One wee the comonte of one * mind ai In a "iirped and flawy

mirror, or! to^tke the care from the orher side, the secotrdiry
consciousness of the medium serum able to got occasion!
Blimpwi of tko panoram* of onc'u memory n» tbnxruh the rent*

Tn a veik No doubt I liinuit gives the fullest and best ros.iu
when left unquestioned 10 tell what he can. If pioeicd (0 bll up
llw broad espouses of the picture remaining between the patches
which he sen, lie It obliged, despite Ills pretentions to super -

natural knowledge, to take refuge in awkward evsaiona and
u ihuSing,1'— in guest irork, o ten dearly bawl upon hints an*
consciously alforucJ by the sitter—or, when nil else fails in

incoherent and unmeaning talk. Yet, while fully recogniting

these repelling features of the manifestations, I am yet coe»inied
that there is enough that la genuine remaining to prove the
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existence of .1 direct communication tietwocn mind nnd mind
duiinx the Irniice Kill' A sinyle »ucicn exceeding the limit*

of coincidence (and il i* undeniable that thee arc many Mich)
pcovn the possibility; the multitude of failure* merely indicate

the diff-culty nnd uncertainty. 1

J T C

It will he seen that here most of the statements

made, except thoso which concern the future, were

coricct. Nu true statement was made, however, on

any matter not known to Mr. Clarke. We need not

look furthci than telepathy for an explanation.

But theta arc many cane* (Sir Oliver Lodge enu-

merates forty-one instances, Prec. S.P.R,, vol. vl. pp.

649, 6$0) in which details were faithfully given by
" Pldnult," which had either been forgotten by the

sitters, or could not at any time have been within

their knowledge. The instance) clestrly railing under

the last head arc perhaps too few to iuilify any

Inference being founded on them, although in view of

10me of the cases quoted In the last chapter, telepathy

from persons at a distance from the percipient seems

a not Impossible explanation. The following case,

given by Sir Oliver Lodge, which at first sight seems

to Involve tome such hypothesis, may perhaps bo ex-

plained by the telepathic filching from his mind of

the memories of incidents heard in his boyhood and

long forgotten. It is right to say that Sir Oliver

Lodge has no recollection of ever having heard of

these incident?, and regards this explanation (or

Indeed any other which has been s-asgCoted) as

extremely improbable. (Pret. S.P.R., vol. vi. pp.

458-460-)

No. 57.— From SIR OLIVER LODCK. F.R &
" It happens ibst an uncle of mice in London, now quite an

old man, and ntto of a surviving three out of n very large family,

had » txia brother who died some twenty or more years ago. 1

interested him generally in the subject, and wioto to n*U if ho

would lend me some relic of thi* brother. By moraine post on

1 IVn. S.P.R., >oi «i pp. 569-5?+
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• certain day 1 received a curious old gold natch, which chi*

biother had warn and heen lond nfj ana tint umc morning,
no one in the lions: liasing teen it or knowing anything about

it, I handed it to Mis. Piper when in a ante of trance.
“

1 was told almost immediately that it had belonged to con
of my ancles—one that lud been mentioned befoie at haring
died from the effects of a fall-one that hnd been very fond ol

Uncle Robert, tliu name of the autiivot -that the much was
now in possession of lilt tnmr Uncle Robert, with whom lie

wai in

>

10 IIS to communicate. After some difficulty and many
wrong attempt: Dr. l’hlnult caught ilia name, Jerry, shoit Sor

Jeremiah, and said emphatically, as if n thud ponon was
speaking, 'Tils Is my watch, and Robeit is my brotlver, nnd I

am her* Uncle Jerry, my watch ’ All this nt the first sitting

on the very morning ti e winch had lUtivwl by post, no nne hut

myself and a shorthand clerk "ho happened to hare boon
introduced for the first time ui this sitting by me, nnd whose
antecedents ore well known to me, being present,

“Hating thus ostensibly got into aaumunicuiion through

.nine means or other with what psupurted to be a deceased

relative, sibnm I had indeed known .lightly in hii later yea's of
blindness, but of where early llfo I kno* nothing, I pointed out

to him that tu nitrite Undo Robert nwaie nf Iris presence it

would ho well to recall trivial details of their boyhood, nil of

which 1 would foithfiilll- report.

“He quite caatfht the (del, and protended during eereral

wrccessivo sittings oetanMMy to intttuct Ur. Thlnuit to mention
n number of little things aocli as uould enable his brother to

recognise him,
“ References to his blindneta, illness, and main facts of II* life

were ceruiarothely uoeless from my point of view; hut these

details of boyhood, mo-thirds of » century ago, were utterly and
entirely out of my ken. My father was otsc of the younger
members of the family, and only knew tlrse brothers as men.
"•Uncle Jetty' recalled episode- nuchas swimming the creek

when thef wfle boys together, and running eotr.o n-ltol getting
diuwu.'l

i
killing a cat in Smith’s field: the possession of is

small ride, and of u lung, peculiar skin, like a snake akin, which

he thought was bow its the poneesion of Urcle Robert

“All these facta hare been more or less compfetely verified.

Dut the intetealing thing it that bis twin brocket, from whom I

got the watch, and with whom I mis thus In n sort of com-
nnmteation, could not remember them all He recollected

something about swimming the creek, though he himself had
merely looked ms. He bad a distinct recmlectirvi of having

lied the si ike-skin, and of the box in which it was kept, though

he doe: not know where it if now. list he altogether denied

killing the cat, and eculd not tecall Smith's Md.
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“Hia memory. however, is decidedly failrnc liiin, and he was
good enough Ii> write 10 .-.nalliei brother. Flank, living in Corn
wall, an oM tea rnpuin, and ark if he had any hotter remem-
brance of certain facts—ol toutH* nor giving any inesplical.e

reasons for asking. The revolt of this inquiry was triumphantly
to vindicate tbe e. tteme nf Smith's field as n place near their

home, where they used to play, in Harking, Kites) and th«
killing of a cat by nnotlier brother was also recollected

;
while

of the swimming o< the creek, near a mill rare, full details weie
given, Frink and Jerry being the Itctocs of tlutt foolhardy
episode,

"Some of tho otlver facts giren I have not ret lw<n able to
get veiifieit. f'eihaps their nie as many unvciified ai verified.

And some things apoenr, so fur ns 1 cun make out, to lie false.

One little thing I could verify myself, und it is good, inasmuch
as no one is likely to l*»vi< had any recollection, even if they
had any knowledge, of it. Phiatill told me to lalce the watch
nut of lit rase (It was tlir old fashioned turnip variety) nnd
euemlno it m a good light afietwanls, und I should eec soma
nicks nenr the handle which lerty asld Ire had cut into it with
hie knife.

"Some fa nt mi U am (tan. I had nr.er luul the watch out
of in case before i being. Indeed, caioful neither to finger It

inyeelf not to let any one olse lingrr it.

'
I Diitr let Mr. 1'ipci m hf! willing nine see the natch till

quite toannli the end of the trine, when I pttrposelv left It ly ng
en my tlotk while she came out of the trance ller.io long she
noticed it, with natural rurioeity, ov> hmtly becoming consboui
of its esistenie thou for the first time."

In later yenra the character of Mr*. Piper’s trance

uttcranco has changed in several respects. For some
>'«*rs (last the trance communications hnvo been made
mainly through writing Phinuit has been displaced

from his position as chief communicalur. -That posi-
tion was taken for some time by one George I’clhnm
(substituted name), an American journalist and author,
who had been known to Dr Hodgson in his lifetime.

Of late years the ''spirit guides" of the late \V.

Stainton Moses, a prominent English spiritualist and
medium of the last generation, have assumed controL
The later records whilst affording proof of un-
dimintshed telepathic power, have yielded also more
evidence of the kind given In the extract last quoted
—to wit, lifelike impersonations of deceased men and
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women, and much information on matters of fact not

apparently within the knowledge of any r«r&on

present1

1
It a inpoutu* It nwni ct a few .bail emeu lo rue a a« lilra

either of the unnsih o! the erideece it telepathy ilfonW »>y i>«

l>4iim.«n Otwr.ed ntth Mi. Pipe*. « o' the rawly .ml «on|l..ily

n( IW nioblrtn. thus nwenleil. U«»<1n. ulii mi IoUrsUnl In lie

tuWer*. lie fettlin' to the racMit of the etaemlioai muM l.y the

S.P.R, iicc.pylt* m.nykiridied timely printed nfUr«[«re- (''/«,

ml. vl. |>|>. *(•- 6M (
voL ilii. lip. r t6ji ml .Hi. pp. *tl jU

i
rat

ale. pp. <>49| and rot. nl. £.<* nlio vol. Mr., pp. jo JS ; ml. >«.



CHAPTER X.

GfcNTR Af. CRITICISM OK Tilt CVIDRKCR IOR SPOff.

TAN nous THOUGHT TRANSl'KHKNCI!,

Ik, notwithstanding (lie evidence brought forward in

i hr preceding chapter*, tltc proof of the possibility o!

the transmission of Idea* and aensations, otherwise

than through the known channels of the senses, should

to any reader still seem incomplete, he will nt any
rate agree that the proof can be impugned only on

the ground that the precaution* taken against com.
munlcatlon between agent and percipient by normal
means were insufficient. For if the precautions nrc
admitted to have been sufficient, thoro can be no
question that the results were not due to chance. It

It not neec‘vary line to enter into nice calculation*

of the probabilities. If. for Instnnce, the odds In

favour of some other cause than chance for the results

recorded on pp. 88-93 were to he expressed in figure-,

the total sum would compete with or outstrip the

stupendous ciphers employed bv the astronomer.

But the kind of evidence now to he coit|ldered—the
coincidence of some spontaneous affection of the

-
pci-

cipient with some event in the life-history of tire

person presumed to be the agent, as when one sees
the apparition of a fiiend at the time of his death—
is of inferior cogency in two ways. The coincidences
are neither so numerous nor so exact

;
and the risk of

error in the record is far greater. On the one hand,
therefore, there is a greater probability that the per-

cipient's affection, even if correctly described, was
unconnected with the state of the person supposed
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to Sc the agent; on the other hand, we have in moat

cases Ies9 assurance that the description given of his

experience ;s in its essential features accurate. The
part played by coincident hallucination in the question

of telepathy may bo illustrated from another branch

of scientific inquiry. For some years the “Germ
Theory” rested mainly on observations of the dis-

tribution of certain diseases, their periodic character

and their mode of propagation and development;

phenomena which, though sufficiently striking, are

not In themselves susceptible of exact interpretation,

It was not until the minute organisms, whose exist-

ence had bern so long suspected, had bocn actually

isolated in the laboratory, and had been proved

capablo of reproducing the tli«iat(0
,
that the connec-

tion of certain maladies with the presence of certain

microbes in the body became, from a plausible

hypothesis, an accopted conclusion of Science. So
here It Is Important to hear In mind that dreams,

visions, and apparitions, however captivating tn the

Imagination, do not form the main mgument for

believing In some new inodo of communication

between human minds If all the ea-.es of the kind

hitherto recorded could h<- shown one by one to

bo explicable bv more familiar causes.—though the

result would Indeed be to add a remarkable chapter

to the history of human error; though It would bo

a singular paradox that so many intelligent witnesses

should haue been so mistaken, and with such un-

designed unanimity; and that a whole class ol

alleged phenomena should have sprung up without

ar.y substantial basis,—the grounds for the belief in

telepathy would not be seriously nffected; wo should

mrrely have to modify our conceptions of its nature,

and restrict its taundat ics. But in fact there is no

reason to anticipate so lame a conclusion. The
incidents, of which examples will be adduced in

the succeeding chapters, though their value will be

dificrently estimated by different minds, are yet in
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their aggregate not such as can plausibly be attri-

buted to misrepresentation or chance coincidence.

And. first, it i» Important to note that the cases must
be considered in the aggregate. Separately, no doubt,

each particular case is susceptible of more or less

adequate explanation by some well-known cause;

and In the laat resort it would fcc unreasonable to

'take the credit of any single witness, however
eminent, against what Hume would call the uniform
experience of mankind. Hut ns n matter of fact thr

experience of mankind is not uniform in this matter;

and when uo arc forced by the mere accumulation
of testimony to go on adding one strained and Im-

i

irobablc explanation to another, and to assume at

ist an epidemic of misrepresentation, perhaps even
an organised conspiracy of falsehood, a point is at

length reached in which the siltn of Improbabilities

involved in thr negation of thought-transference

must outweigh the singlo Improbability of a new
mode of mental nlfcctlon. If to any reader that

point should seem not yet to have been reached
and the position could scarcely be held an unreason-
able one— 1 would remind him that tho cases Quoted
(n thl» book form but a small part of tho evidence

so fat accumulated; and I would ask that lie should

reserve his judgment until he has studied the whole of
the evidence recorded In P/mnUikhs of //if Living, In

the Profiniingi of the American Society for Psychical

Research, the scattered eases appearing,/rqtn tjgicto
time in the pages of various English and Continental
periodicals dealing with this subject, and the ever-
growing mass of testimony printed in the Pnettdingi
and Journal of the Society for Psychical Research in

this country. 1 He will then perhaps be prepared to

1 Ofibe /'•o.itdiHgi ihrS.l’.K.. pahliiln-d by R. Blinder Johnson,
t.oorlhre* puli appear jftiij. Ite /n»W, *Weh appears ncnthlr.
ocnlUM a iec»il nf Herat cam ol faleiat, imiecompsntal, for the
fOMl put, lij uy atrial commentary, ind ii pcirotely printed far

circulation troupl iMtnlvt* and cuoclum of the Society. Any
renter, tnrm, il—irmu ol iludyino the oultjeet, may procure any
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endorse the verdict of a shrewd and genial critic on

the evidence presented in Phantasms of the Living,

viz., that it "can only be rejected as a whole by one

who i* prepared to repeat at his leisure what David

is reported to have said in his haste."*

It is of courso not possible with our present know-
ledge to estimate with any precision the probabilities

for the coincidence by chance of such a vision as that

recorded by Dr. Duprd. or such a dream as Sir E. W.
Hamilton's, with the event represented. Neither the

nature of the percipient’s impression In these and

similar cases, nor the event to which the Impression

corresponds, are sufficiently well defined to admit ol

nny numerical argument being based upon them. We
can only rccognl«e that whilst dreams and mind's.

J
/e pictures arc not vr.y uncommon experiences,

reams and vision* which faithfully reflect external

events of an unlikely kind occur, J! rarely, with

sufficient frequency to give us pause. The common
sense which in inch case* leads u» to Infer a con.

nectlon between the event and the corresponding

mental experience is our only guide, but one large

class of out spontaneous evidences is susceptible o(

more exact treatment. Sensory hallucinations are

affections at once well marked and unusual, If we
can ascertain their relative frequency it 19 possible to

calculate with more or less exactness the probabilities

of the coincidence by chance with some definite event.

Such a calculation ha* been attempted in Cha,-*-« XIII.

with regalrl to hallucinations of a certain well-defined

type coinciding with the death of the person repre-

sented. The conclusion there reached is that such

Win/ ititmd to <r, tin. Imok on ncpllrstlcm at tU
P.R., so Haoo<s> SattBN, W. Of ihe foreign f-rioi-

in tins IMt, |**kun the molt l«*ponni ii th. Aitnthi

dei Sruutee /jm-JifiieJ, cJiieU by Dl Djiicx, «na pc blishec by Gtimei

IkitUhe et die., P«ik Cor» of ioUrot nr# alto to be k*nd in

SMn.x
t
a Gcmua perk* lie* I. lo t* obttUH ihiat^h Kc L*an Pant &

Co.
j

in lit# fii*tu Sfirfte (Parti: ?a Rue 6ct -Chump#)* ami

C 1Jnyrf Mocpi In Utod, 18S7, p. 2S2.

number ot »b« /muu/
Rooms of the £P.R. >
Uni* fe^croi

1
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coincidences arc far loo numerous to be ascribed to

chance. This part of the evidence cannot therefore

be summarily dismissed, as suggested by more than

one critic, on the plea that hallucination* which

coincide with a death may be set off against hallu-

cination* which occur without any coincidence, and
both alike be regarded as purely subjective and with-

out significance. Our own estimate of the probabilities

in, of course, provisional, and may ultimately prove to

be wide of the mark. But, meanwhile, it Is at least

proof against aunult by conjectural statistic* or the

obiltr ditto of amateur psychologist*.

But In fact the criticism commonly made is not

that, happening as described, visions and hallucina-

tions happened by chance; hut that they did not

happen ns described, Tit's objection (irserve* careful

con»ideratlon, It must. I thinlc. be admitted that a

proportion, perhaps a larga proportion, even of the
cases obtained at first-hand are »o far inaccurate as to

have comparatively small value for scientific purposes;

and of the residue, in which the central fact of an

unusual subjective experience on the part of the

percipient and Its coincidence with some external

event is fairly well established, It is pouiblo that the

details are frequently—and where the record is not

mode until some time after the event, generally—
untrustworthy. In order to estimate the nature and
probable extent of these defects, it_U proposed briefly

to pi” in review tlj^y-aitius VInTls »f erroMjj which
testimony is iiablClniia to note their bearings oR-Ifie

question at Imuc,

Errors of Oburvatm.

Errors of observation are here or very little import-

ance The thing to be observed is, of course, the

percipient's own sensations, In subsequent conversa-

tion he may exaggerate the exceptional nature of the

impression; but he can hardly make a mistake at the
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lime in observing what it purely subjective If a man
calls green what we call red, we may conclude that

he ia colour-blind; and if he asserts that he sees a

human figure where we see none, that he is hallu-

cinated
;

but In neither cate have we warrant for

saying that I* is making an erroneous statement

about his own sensations.

Error* of InJtrtHU.

Hut his interpretation of what he secs is a different

matter. Not Indeed that the mistake commonly
made of taking a hallucination at the time for a

figure of llesh and blood, and sotMcquently for a

hypothetical entity of another kind, directly affects

the percipient’* testimony. So long as the witness

accurately describe* what he snw, it matter* little

whether ho bolieves in telepathic hallucinations, or In

black magic, astral shells, or the Himalayan Brothers.

But there are one or t«o criors of Inference of suffi-

cient Importance to deservo notice

A real figure seen under exceptional circumstances

may at tho tints or in the light of subsequent events

he regarded as a hallucination'. Such a mistake is, as

a rule, possible only out of doom; and the commonest
form of it is when a figure is seen by the percipient

resembling some friend believed to be at a distance,

nr in circumstances which make it difficult to suppose

thfltJJia^gyre was of flesh and blood. A curious

Instance came under my notice recently. It was
repotted to me that a lady hail '.een in a certain pro-

vincial town the ghost of a friend at about the time

of her death. The figure, accompanied by another

figure, was seen In bioad daylight at a distance of

a few feet only; it was clearly recognised, and the

proof of its non-reality lay In the complete absence of

recognition in return. It was subsequently ascertained

that the friend In question had actually been present

in the flesh, with a companion, at the spot where the
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figures were seen, but that for sufficient reasons she
desired to avoid recognition. Her death within a few

Hays of the encounter was merely an odd coincidence.

Another kind of erroneous inference is worth noting.

Case3 are not infrequently quoted, as presumably

telepathic, of a dream or vision embodying informa-

tion demonstrably not within the conscious knowledge

of the percipient The inference that he cannot have
obtained the information by normal means is clearly

unsound, unless it can bo shown that It was impossible

for the information to have been received subcon-

sciously. For it is well established that intelligence,

even of events closely •ffcctlng the percipient, may
enter through the external organs of sense and lie

latent for days before emerging into consciousness.

It is obvious that, for inatanca, many of the cases

S
oted in which an Invalid became aware of news

r. of the doath of a relative) which hod been

studiously withheld from him by those around may
be thus explained. Whispers heard in sleep, or hints

unconsciously received, may have betrayed the secret.'

Error! of Narration.

Of much greater importance than errors of observa-

tion or inference are those due to defects either in

narration or memory. Deliberate deception amongst

educated persons is no doubt comparatively ra re,

though it would perhaps be unwise holdout

any pecuniary inducement for the production of

evidence.

• $1. the caw leeorded » Min X. (Aw. S.P.IT., vot. «•. pp. W,
co»> In this itnmres Mim X. saw is the crystal o notice of a Mend i

death in Ihe term e-f an «>ln.:t twin (he obitoaiy column of lire Jinn,

in »hiil« journal ihe bod almost n-rlainly mm 1h« newi, without

perceiving It, Ihe lay be ton. Th-ie t» a dnom rccctded is Maaftumi

tf ih Urine, i pp. 687 6S8, wlrkh may proboUr '> caplalnerl

it the emergentc in &ea» of intelligence «nromt*w*lr received a few

hum. befoee.
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In most cases the nature of the experience des-

cribed—a dream or vision occurring at the time of a

death or other painful crisis—and the emotions roused

by it form an additional safeguard against deliberate

deception. But in uric class of cases cited below—
experimentally induced hallucination*—this particular

safeguard is wanting. And it is significant that the

only deliberate hoax in connection with our evidence

for telepathic hallucination which has come to our

knowledge occurred in a case of this kind In the

firit edition of this book there was published a

narrative by a young student of naval engineering,

describing how a fellow student when hypnotised had

caused an apparition of himself to appear to a young

lady at a considerable distance. We have since learnt

that the alleged apparition was a hoax. It does not

appear, however, that the narrator was a party to the

deception.'

But apart from conscious and deliberate myitihca

tlon of this kind there are those, liko Colonel Capadoie

In Mr. Henry James' story Tin liar, who tell ghost

stories for art's sake, and on a slender bads of fact

build up a large superstructure of fiction. And there

are many more who, with a natural and almost

pardonable desire to appear as the hero, or at least

the rMonteur, of a good story, or from the mere love

of the marvellous, allow thermalves to exaggerate the

coincidences, adjust the dates elaborate the details,

or otherwise improve the too bare facts of ati actual

This kind of embellishment, however, is

probably more frequent in second-hand accounts,

where the narrator speaks with less sense of respons-

ibility, and, it may be added, of reality.

Again, a common form of inaccuracy i3 to quote as

the experience of a friend one of those weird stories

which are passed on from mouth to mouth in ordinary

society—the Inconvertible currency of psychical re-

' See na*/UMi *f fA« living, vol. it p. 67H A«. S.P.K.,

vol, *i*. f. 1 14-
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search. We all know these old friends—at a distance,

for no one has ever succeeded in making their nearer

acquaintance. There is the ghost at Nn 50 B
Square; the driver of the dream-hearse, recognised a

year later as the attendant In a lift, which fell straight-

way, with all its passenger*, to the bottom of the

hotel
;

the Form which accompanies the priest, or

Quaker, or godly merchant to save him from robbery
on his lonely nocturnal journeying*; the young lady

who tnnk part in some IsiNmhx virunts whilst her

body was lying cold in death—and all the rest of the
phantom throng. I have heard one of them— it

was the ghost of the lift—from the son of a doctor,

who assured me that the incident occurred to one
of his father's patients, and gave me tire name of
the foreign hotel which had been the scene of the

disaster. 1

Sometimes a story In improve-
1 by the narrator that

it may the better servo for Instruction anil edifica-

tion. riiu tendency is especially liable to distort the

evidence in rnies connected with death, It must be

remembered that though wo may view a coincident

hallucination, for Instance, as merely an Instance of
an Idea transferred from « living mind, to the per-
cipient it frequently represents the spirit of the dead.

From n certain class of witnesses the account of such
an Incident Is as little to be trusted as the text of an

1
t Inv* Woren m 1 wilt* on* cu* of the Sind which will im* u

• uiupl*. A «*1 in the Huy, and irtdimil t) to writ* to t|La>vrf It.

B Informal si that hr baud It from hi. toot hr. C. . l'.«*^7wTtTrtrrl l

r-**l**A ii from O, to whom It nr -old by K. who hid It from ihs lip*

of r, “ who w»a .tailor at tli* home wlino the o«nrr*r<* took nl*w.”
W* mole to D, wfco referred us lo IM mtcti of information, C» and
H, G wrote la reply lo our IcUn lint he heard the ifcsy from n
initial it 0 dlnmr.parly “atari Hirer >-»•« ago," and promt*!
farter iaiulrici. 11 i*’«rtO si to J amt K. On lelter lo K »u
nifttwl ly hit comin L, who urtile that she had liaiid ll fium Xt,
" who jot it Horn ..no «i< who »m» prertmt," and father lnt|ulilca

w*r* niiaia peouilird. I: I. iwodlna to add lint lo taera of thii kind
It* itory, liV* a wlll-o’-lhe-vop, «ver recode, ai we nil nine, until ir

emfewlUr the tmnalru itrniprr M ton* dmn« tons «toce Eone "auay
Is da: E.fckcit"

’
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npocryph.il gospel, li inevitably becomes a Temfeuz-

schrift, which reflocts not the facts a<. they occurred,

but tlic narrator's conception of what the facts ought

to have been.

It is not necessary to dwell on these sources of

error, for they are probably apparent to all; Rod to

Rive illustrative cases would be superfluous, and per-

haps invidious But it it important to observe that

stories so improved, whether from a desire to reinforce

some theological tenet, or from the mere love of

sensation, are apt to betray their origin in many
different ways. Nmrators of this kind rarely con-

tent them&elvoa with the finer touches; the added

ornaments are apt to be gro«* and palpable; the

"spirit" « ill be made to speak words of warning or

comfort; to intimate his testamentary dispositions; or

even—In somewhat bolder flight of fancy—to leave

a solid memento behind Mm. Now tin- authentic

phantom is seldom either dramatic or edifying

Rrrort of Manor)
.

More insidious mid moie diflicult to guard against

are crroi* of memory. There is a natural and almost
inevitable tendency In dramatic unity and complete-
ness which lead* to the unconscious suppression of

some detail*, and the insertion of others Probably
of all errors due to this cuu*e a nice adjustment of the

dates iffllr^ommonwt. In peihaps the majority of

second-hand cases, and in some ol the more remote
first-hand narrative*, the coincidence is said to be
exact to the minute. At that vtrymouunt myfrittui

A ‘*std away" is a common phrase. As a matter of

fact, in the best attested recent eases it can rarely be
shown that lire coincidence is precise, and the impres-
siun frequently follows the death by some hour*. But
there is risk also of the actual transformation of the
experience itself. A dream after the lapse of years
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will be recalled as a hallucination
,

1 a vague feeling

Of discomfort as a vivid emotion, or even a mental
vision; a hallucination not recognised at the moment
will in the retrospect seem to have been identified

with some person who died at about that time
;
and

details, such as clothes worn or words spoken by the

phantom, will be borrowed from later knowledge and
read back Into the image preserved in the memory.
There will further be a gradual simplifying and round-
ing off of the incident, a deepening of the main lines,

and a suppression of what is not obviously relevant nr

coherent With many persons there can be no doubt
that this process is almost, if not wholly, unconscious;
and It need hardly be «al<l that in thul very fact lies

the special danger against which wc have to guard1

As an instance of the gradual approximation of
dates, I may cite a case recorded in the ProcuiliHgi

of tht Ainmtitn S.P.fi. (pp. 401, 5*7). The narrator

wrote tn Dr. Hodgson "
I once dreamed that W. T.

II. was dead, and the same night lin was thrown
down several iccl on to an engine,

. . ,
when he was

taken up It was thought lie was dead." From later

Imiuirles It wus ascertained that the accident did
Indeed occur as alleged—but a week ur len days after

the dream !" As an Illustration of n different kind of
metamorphosis, a case may be given which I recently

received from a lady and her daughter—an account

' Thun la, o Mr. Quinsy lm. p-»trd out, .. Cuntrti* *!tic4 |0 I*
rrnrdpi rW-tli, U* ffindiul ett.Minmt ul Ilia UnstoUu i in littv
nun, *> inn! .in mini wilting hnlluriMlIon hai H uffitCuiUVr* Amu.
lo bf regciidel, inti n limt.il, »• irnly a dr»>m,

• A xootl iilmtmlon nl tlili Vlml ol mUIIWirnsv, In » r**t r*

cutdnd »l Mmod-in ml, ufll I* fcuod In Ikr fnwnntf <t. cam No. 108
In Chi, plot XV L

’ So io « cuo given In Iht AamKl <t,< StUi utr PyrMoivt, vol. ii.

(S>- 5 -iOi "• '>*>" *" srtnel from ibe log Welt of ihs /myo.i Cairul,
™*a rtccodi (hn IS» enplnin, mir aid orolher nun uk«n nl -to

h-rtl, on iho irih |»l. iS;j. i(* itund of n woman's xwo C17I05.
In a mnrjin.1 nolo no llro Icfl-Ux); Ibe enplnin nidi Util cm inching
fin ibey lenrnl ol lha tSulh of ilia rnle’i wife, "t™ilr w.v/ ,hr diuf
,u t*t 1mw ini'.

' Uni the ollltial ngUm tfrjm tbot ilie rieolh tool
: Oil Him 16lijfw, i»$*
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of a “ghost" seen twenty-five yeais ago by the latter

and her nurse The younger lady described to me the

figure seen
;
the mother told me that she had received

a similar description from both nurse and daughter
at the time of the incident. Doth ladles were deer,
headed and sensible witnesses, and it was impossible

to doubt that they believed what they said. Hat in

her childish diary, which the younger lady kindly

unearthed for my inspection, the only entry referring

to the matter—an entry written in pencil and ob-

viously as an afterthought—ran ' " Ellen saw a ghost."

If the diarist had herself shared the experience, it is

difficult to believe that even the modesty natural to

her age and sex would have withheld her from record

Ing the fact for her private glorification.

It would he easy to multiply cases of this kind

Hut those who demand most proof of the action of

telepathy will probably be least exacting of evidence

for the untniitworthlness of ancient memories. A* a

matter of fact, we have the evidence of statistic* to

show that the imagination docs tend after a certain

lapse of time to magnify coincidences in matters of

this kind, and even to invent coincidence* where none
existed. It will be shown in Chapter XIII., in the

discussion on the results obtained from an inquiry into

the distribution of sensory hallucinations, that whereas

non-coincidental hallucination* tend to be forgotten

after the passing of a few years, the records of coinci-

dentnl_Jjallucinatioiit—or at least of those which are

aHegedtfl Wve coincided with the death of the person

seen—are proportionately more frequent ten years

ago than at the present time, the inference being that

a certain number of coincidences have been uncoil,

sciously improved or invented in the interval.

Pitudo-ptnintiuunt.

In a letter published in Mind (April 1 836) Pro-

fessor Royce, of Harvard, U.S.A., hazarded a hypo-
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the*i* that there may occur “instantaneous and irre-

sistible hallucinations of memory which make it seem
to one that something which now excites or astonishes

him has been prefigured in a recent dream, or in the
form of some other warning.* In support of that

hypothesis Professor Roycc appeals to the analogy
of the well-known eases of tlouble memory,—the
impression of having at some previous time looked
on a scene now present, or heard a convention now
taking plate; and to two or three instances of un-
doubted hallucination nt memory amongst the insane,

recorded by Krafft-Ebing and Kraopeliu. As re-

Eds the latter, it is sufficient to remark that the

urinations occurred to person* whose minds were
admittedly divined

;
that the hallucinations them-

selves were upparctitly *low of growth, whereas the

hypothesis require* that they should be more or lens

instantaneous; and that in other respects they do not
piescnt by any means a perfect parallel to the pro-
•umubly tclerxathic cates with which ho compare*
them. In default, thcicforc.of more precise analogies,

the hypothetic of pseudo-presentiment must be re-

garded as, nt best, a plautible guess. And even if

it 'tore fully substantiated It would only, as pointed
out by Mr. Gurney {Mind, July 1888V apply to
certain cla**-« of telepathic cases, and those the
weakest from the evidential standpoint At most
the theory would account for dream* and indefinite

Impressions of various kind* not mentlon^lfefoip-
hand. In some eases of this kind, and'm u large
class of so-called “prophetic" dreams. I am inclined
to regard Mr. Roycc's explanation as possibly true,

in the modified form suggested by Dr. Hodgson
(Free. Auutitan S.F./t, pp. 540 tl sty.)—it., if it is

restricted to eases where there is a vague memory of
some actual dream or other impression, bearing a

more or less remote resemblance to the event; in

other words, if we ossumc an illusion rather than a
hallucination of memory. But it need hardly be
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said that no serious investigator would treat the un-

corroborated accounts of dreams and vague feelings

of this kind as evidence for anything whatever. To
extend the hypothesis, at, Professor Royce suggests,

to eases where there is evidence that the percipient's

experience was mentioned beforehand, is to suppose

not one kmd of pseudo-memory, but tiro—
a
pseudo-

memory on the pari of the percipient that he lias had

a certain subjective expeiicnce, and a pseudo-memory
on the pait of some other person that this experience
was mentioned to him before the news of the event

to which it related. In recent cases, at any rate, the

assumption of a double mistake of this kind seems
unwarranted 1 And tn apply this explanation to

cases of actual sense-hallucination involves even more
violent Iniprobabilities It would iei|ulrc fur more
evidence than Professor Royce has olTercd to tnakr it

credible that a rnnn on hearing of tho death of a

friend should straightway lie capable of Imagining

that at a definite hour and in a particular place he
had seen an apparition of that friend, when In fact

he had had no experience of the kind. It is remark-

able that Mr. Royce does not himself appear to have
realised the distinction between the two kinds of

impression *.
1

PrKantions against Error.

We have now to consider by what methods the

varjousolcfects incident to test mony on these matters

may best ftfCliminntcd. As the evidence upon which

1 Tint M*h o i>s*ui)o-*r*„infy on il»
J||>1

oT n p-rvo n~ piofwiinu

lo t» U» Acnut porcli^nt U pooibls s/isr . long iulm.l .p|.«i. to

*< ttviH ii bj the uomU juM died > llie "iWr." kw I7 the nurse

in > tcericn hotel. Bn nt li»<« no eviJsmn that n memory hallodna-

(inn 01 iSh lira muld be, a. draiimletl »•/ lie .liciu;, of InibnlanoNt
o« very raf4i growth; or thit any vert*) tagc^Mian ccri.d intercalate a

riclOTe Into a ?e»lw c4 «|ii| reernt »n:l wnimrrirc«J m?roc*ifr
J Hart P*rlfch [HtUtxinMuKi d.vV Wntiiut, pp. 27 7 tf uf.\ la*

dealt at krgth irUh the hypnutk 11 I Union of I do not find

hi* iur 5 «U*<J
ecVnnniioa cw.trtKinu. t<x doti Mr. Ardiew Lai>r (u?e

hi* AWi>/w, op. \\7 t) or )
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reliance U placed will be illustrated by the examples
quoted hereafter, it will not be necessary to dwell at

length here upon the precautions taken. The testi-

mony at lint-hand of the actual witnr^tes, it need

hardly be said, is to be desired in any Investigation;

but in the case of phenomena which are at once
stimulating to the imagination, and, as being novel,

have no recognised standard of probability by which
narrator or auditor can check deviations from the

truth, no other evidence Is worthy of consideration. 1

It will be seen that in all the cases here quoted the

witness, or one of the witnesses, has furnished an
account of hit experience written by himself;* and it

is worth noting that the veiy act of writing such an
account to serve the purpose of a systematic Inquiry

is calculated to inspire the nciclpienl with n sense of

responsibility, and to lead him to weigh Ids woids

with precision. I may add that by the courteay of

our informants we have in most cases been enabled
to question them orally on the details of their

expoiicnce. 1

But, for reasons alicadv given, no cute should be
sulTcicd to rest upon a single memory. It is of the
highlit Importance, therefore, to obtain the corro-

borative testimony of per*™* who were cognisant of

1 Seeiinil-Hiiinl nuislltci tine. Itnvstn, n thtli on. u
ihcnsr Uteri for tiy loliis* now of the festuia -hltk man commonly
I* well cum,

I

n* or* stmitf firm the b*«t aliened first. hsnd mxiiIxi,
*» ataitn s vsNsbls atsmlsnt nf nMipuliun hy which j<v^rek tbit-
istfon* of memory.

* An apparent etetytloo to tM« itstetrent will lie found In Not. 6

>

•ml 6j, Oa|>»« XI., icd sluoltsre, whtr» the scotrint is fuinslxd
net lip the sit ixl parelpMnl, tM Iij • |«(»cn in where the percipient
relftol his *ipeeience before he know o' ui eotteipundnice with foot.
Tho etfdenea in rueh cine, it should 1.x pointed out, l> u pc oil m
fosVhnu* i Indeed, where, in Not. bi •r.l 6], tho nctusl percipient
irst illiterate nod the nuiBtoi educated. U oar rnjsrlod m better
thin but Iliad.

1 Ihh put cd tie wotk km teen rndoctsfcen in th» country by
Profs™ slid Mrt. StAj-ick, Mr. E. Gainey. Mr. F. W. If. Mjwrt,

S
uelf, soil mix'. ; in Arasiiai, chiefly by Profetiof Roict sod Dr.
jdpton.
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the occurrence of the impression before the news of

the corresponding event. When this is not to be

obtained, evidence of some unusual action on the

part of the percipient, such as the taking of a journey,

or the putt'ng on of mourning, may be accepted as

collateral proof of the reality of his impression, But,

ns we have already seen, the evidence of the attesting

witnesses is liable to the same errors which affect the

testimony of the percipient
;
and the evidence most

to be desired U of a kind exempt from these weak-

nesses—that of a letter or memorandum written

before the news. In a large proportion of the narra-

lives dealt with, it is asserted that such a letter was

written, or such a memorandum made, Unfortunately,

this alleged documentary evidence is rarely forth-

coming It Is povdble that In Minis rases this state-

ment is merely u conventional dramatic tag,—an
addition mode unconsciously and in perfect good
faith to round off the story. 1 It cannot, however, 1

think, he regarded aa surprising either that a letter nr

note was not written at the time, or that, if written, it

should not have been preserved. Sensory halluci-

nations—to take the most striking Instance—though
unusual .ire not extremely rate experiences: moat

educated persons are perfectly familiar with the fact

of their occurrence and regard them (in most cases

rightly) us purely subjective, the products of some
transient cerebral disturbance, as little worthy of

record aa. a headache or a bilious attack. Often,

1 In lha Timu of lit 6th January i$oi theft appeared ft kttor from

a '•ull-knowi writer, *ar rating hov in 1S51 h? had rro?ivcd o 6ttcrip

lien of the tea wrpf^t from a lady who had vatchtd iu movoaantt for

ton* lalf-heair in a »•*•« II Uj on ihft caul of S^thtilfAdlhllC. So far

th« dory U cm a fut with 11/ of cur own sccotd bond chost itorici

but the writce ff>non to my fat the «*rp«nl h»H nbUri off wo of

its scale* cm tbt rock*; that a few of the* Malta, of the -bee and shape

nf (allop^lUi wcjc fca *:*uc ycus in his own po»>eiiion, but that

when he searched among his cutius i» onlcr to inow these to

Tcokswr Owen, lUy «nr refto e fcnmd. The humUc imcit^gaum
of the 8.P.H. hnvt 001 seldom found thtmsftics in lU wine porilkMi

as tlie IIIml.'tous aanlonilu.
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probably, live telepathic hallucination is indistinguish-

able from the mas* of purely subjective experiences

of the same kind
;
and even should it be recognised

at the time as exceptional, the want of leisure, the

fear of ridicule, above all perhaps the dislike of seem-

ing to admit to himself the possibility of his experience

having a sinister significance, would probably deter

the percipient from writing about it. 1 It is much
more likely that he would speak of it to an Intimate

friend, should opportunity occur And when in the

rare conjunction of an exceptional experience,adequate
leisure, and a sympathetic correspondent, or the habit

of writing a diary, the letter Is actually written or the
note made, the chance* which militate against its

preservation are many. Few persons will take a

general and impersonal (In other words, a scientific)

Interest in occurrences of this kind. Their own
isolated experience may pusses* a deep and abiding
interest for themselves, and, lcs* certainly, for their

friends; art interest, however, which is quite com-
patible with the treatment of the attesting record as

waste paper. Hut unless it can be used to Illustrate

or support a theory nf a future life, they seldom
regard a "ghost story" as having any value other
than that derived from the personal environment.
It appears, Indeed, to posse** for most little more
significance than tire recital of an extraordinary run
of luck at t*rd\ or a fortunate escape from a railway

accident, between which it is commonly sandwiched.
Again, few persons icallso the high value of con-
temporary documentary evidence In matters of the
kind

;
many would probably share the views of a

courteous correspondent, who, after sending me con-

densed copies of some contemporary memoranda,
wrote in answer to my inquiries:— M

1 have not got
the originals; I destroyed them immediately l sent

them (Zr„ the copies) to you, because I knew they

would be more permanently preset ved and tccordcd;
1 3«. for ex»r*p1r. il o ra* q.v^fsl in Htr jil*r XTV.. No. 86.
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being authenticated to Professor Barrett and you,

there was no further need of then." And even when
they escape immediate destruction the letters may,

as in cases reported to us, be " washed out
11

or burnt

;

or may survive the perils of flood and lire only to be

mislaid, so that they cannot be found without a mote

thorough search than the courtesy of our correspond-

ents can induce them to make Notwithstanding

these various adverse chances, it will be found that

many of the narratives which follow arc actually

attested by contemporary documentary evidence.

When the great mass of narratives has been care-

fully examined and tested in the light of the con-

siderations above set forth, and when all those which
are remote in date, nr for some other reason suspect,

have been eliminated, there will be found to remain

an important body of testimony. And of this sifted

lesiduo, though we cannot predicate of any single

narrative that It accurately reptciatUt the facts, or

that the coincidence with which it deal* was not

purely casual, yet looking at the case< us a whole,

we may feel n roasonaWo assurance that in their

essontlal features the facts are correctly reported, and

that the coincidences are not due to chance.

I may conclude this chapter by calling attention

to an argument of a dilTerent kind, on which Mr,

Gurney,' in reviewing the material amassed chiefly In

this country, laid considerable stress, and In which

he has been followed by an independent observer,

(Weston Roycc, dealing with narratives received

from correspondents In America.* Both these in-

vestigators have pointed out, and probably ail who
make an equally careful and dispassionate study of

the evidence will agree with them, that the phenomena

vouched for in the best-attested narratives form a true

natural group. They are apparently not the products

of folk-lore, nor of popular superstition, nor of the

' Pbrntumi rft.W ZAvVr, veil. L K- l6j-l66.

* mtuHagt Awnan S.P.K., pp. i$o, 351 .
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mere love of the marvellous. They are singularly

free from the more sensational and bizarre features

—

dramatic gestures or speech on the part of the phan-

tasms, prophetic warning*, movement of objects, etc.

—which are conspicuous in second-hand narrative!

If these account* were purely fictitious, it would he

difficult to conceive by what process, coming from

!
:rson* of widely separated social grades, of vaiiou*

agrees of education, ami of different nationalities,

they could have been moulded to present such strong

interna' resemblances
;

resemblances consisting not
merely in the possession of many common feature*,

but in the absence of other* which, by their frequent

occurrence in admittedly fictitious account*, arc proved
to be the natural fruit* of the unrestrained Imagina-

tion. This undesigned unanimity is strong evidence

that tho restraint operating throughout lias been the

restraint of fidelity to fact, and that tho narratives

themselves owe little to the imagination, and much to
their reflection of genuine experience.



CHAPTER Xr.

THANSI-KKKNCIf Ol IDEAS AND EMOTIONS.

BttKORK proceeding to give examples of the evidence

for spontaneous thought-transference, It may be well

to repeat something of what ha* been »ald in the

precoding chapter. In Ihe first place, the narrative*

Eited In this book ara offered a* sample* only of

evidence of thi* kind actually accumulated. No
tingle narrative can afford to stand alone. Kirch

contains one or more element* of weakness; and in

the la.t resort chance coincidence, memory-hallucina-

tion, or even deliberate deception would be in any

lingU itut a more rxobablc explanation than a new
mode of mental affection. It I* only, to borrow Mi.

Gurney', metaphor, »« a faggot, and not a* a bundle

of separate sticks, that the evidence can finally bo

judged. But, in tho second place, It I* not claimed

that the evidence reviewed evon in its entirety is by

lt*elf sufficient to demonstrate the possibility of the

affection of one mind by another at a distance. The
main prodf of such affection is based on the experi-

ments already described, to which the spontaneous

evidence to be adduced must be regarded as illus-

trative and in some degree auxiliary.

It will be more convenient, a3 a matter of arrange-

ment, that the spontaneous experiences first con-

sidered should be those which resemble most closely

the results of direct experiment, though this classifi-

cation has the disadvantage of placing in the forefront

cases of the least definite and striking kind
j

cases,
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that is, which are most readily explicable as doe to

chance coincidence. It is on all grounds, therefore,

expedient that the reader should reserve his final

verdict until he has the whole case before him.

In the present chapter there will be adduced

instances of the spontaneous transference of (t)

simple sensations; (3) ideas and mental pictures;

aemotional states; (4) impulses tending to action.

i first two classos, and in some measure the la»t,

resemble the rrvult* described in Chapters II I.-VI I.

;

for the third, probably no direct experimental parallel

can be offered, for the sufficient reason that vivid and
Intense emotion cannot be evoked at will

Traniftrtnci 0/ SimfJi StnstUicus.

Wo will begin by quoting an Instance of the trans-

ference of simple sensation. The case wc owe to the

kindness of Mr. Kuskin. The pciciplont was Mrs.

Severn, wife of the well known landscape painter.

No. $8.—From MRS. ARTHUR SEVERN.

" UlUXTWOOD, C'ONIBTON,
Otfobr ajM, 18S3.

"I woko up with a sun, fooling I h»d had 1. luul Wow oe
mymoolh, am) nth n distinct Mnso that I had been cut ami
uas bleeditir utidet my uppn lip, and tried uiy pocket,
handketrltinf, and held It (m 11 little pushed lump!' to the pan,
at I sat up In bed, and ate* a fen •'conds, whin 1 removed it,

I was artonished not to tee any blood, and only then realised

It was imposiihle anything could have struck me ttfers, ns I lav

fast asleep In hod, and to I thought it was only a dream I—but
I looked at my watch, and saw it mu seven, and finding Arthur

C
l husband) was not in the room, 1 concluded (rightly) thnt

must have gone out on the lake for nn early sail, as it was
so tine.

"I then fell asleep At breakfast (half-pan nine), Arthur

oune in rather late, and I noticed he rather puroceely set

farther away from me than usual, and every now and then put
hi* pocket-handkerchief furtively up to his lip, in the very way
I had done. I sold, ‘Arthur, why are you doing thatr and
ndded a little anxiously, 1

1 know you’ve hurt yourself! but 111
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tell von why n&erwanU,
1 He said, ‘Wed, when I oas tailing, i

suddan tnaall came, throwing the tiller suddenly round, and Isudden rqa.ll came, throwing the tiller suddenly round, and it

Struck like a bad blow in the moms, tinder the upper lip, and it

ha* been bleeding a good deal aid won't nop.'
’

I then said,

‘Have you any idea wli.it o'clock it was when it hapfened?*
and he amwe-ed, ' It must have been about seven.'

"
I then told what hid bappwted to w, much to do surprise,

and all who were uith us at breakfast.

"It happened heie about three years ago at Drentwoodi
to me.

“JOAN R. Seviun,4

Mr. Severn wrote to us on the 15th November
1S83, giving nn account of the trivial accident de-

icribed by the percipient, and adding that after

leaving Use bout lie

‘ walked un to the house, annum of rouiar to hide as much as

possible »hat had happened to my mouth, and Retting Another
liBodketchief walked mlo the broakfaai rnoni, and managed tn

»ay something about having linen out eaity. In un instant my
wlla ..id, ‘You don't maan to say you lava hurt your mouth

r

nr worda to that ell'ert. I then explained what had happened,
nod uai sutpiiw-l to aoe some e.lrn inteic.i mi her fn.r, and
still more aurtulMd when .lie told me she had atoned out of

har sleep thinking she lud received a blow 00 the mouth! and
that it u.u n few minotea pan eevois o'rloclr, and wondered if

my Occident had happened at tho k.iiib time
;
hut ai 1 Isad no

watch with me I runldn't tell, though, on compailog nntea.lt

certainly looked n« if It had be«n nbo.11 tho eamo time.

"AtmtUR Sbvuin."

(w.i Y«. Mvta voi. 1. rr- iw. is*>

So far an I know, this is a unique instance, if we
limit ourjelves to first-hand evidence, of the spon-
taneous transference of a sensation uf pain tn n
waking percipient 1 Impression* of the kind, indeed,

unless more definite and intense than the analogy of

experiment gives us warrant for anticipating, would
as a rule be quickly forgotten, or would be naturally

ascribed to some other source than telepathy. VVc
owe the record of the present instance to the fortunate

1 Two other «nnn!«« in n>KT*d to in PAm/amu, vol. i. r, 189,

but In «UUr cm U the eWJ««e obUiiiutjU at hr.t hsnd.
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chance that the agent and percipient met within an
hour of the occurrctiee, and that the pain of the

percipient, though slight, was not such an could be
readily attributed to ordinary causes

When we leave these simple modes of feeling, and
consider the affections of tl»c higher senses of hearing

and tight, we are confronted with a new problem.
Sensations of the first class arc almost purely homo-

I

cneous, they owe little or nothing to memory and
imagination- Moreover, though generally due to an

external cause, they are in the case of smell or taste

occasionally, and in that of pain frequently, excited

by causes within the organism. It is not, therefore, a

matter calling for comment that in such cases the

transferred idea should assume a definitely sensory
form. Hut when the organs of sight or hearing are

sensibly affected, past experience has taught us to

look for an oxtcrnal cause
;
the line between UUa and

uumHm is here sharply drawn and dearly under-

stood. 1 The line, indeed, as drtswn liy common uve

may not correspond to any real distinction In the

nature of the experience itself. Ideas may be only
paler sensations, and a train of thought nothing else

than a scries of suppresrod hallucinations. But at

any rate tho distinction, whether fundamental or not,

serves a useful purpose as a lough-uud-rcadv means
of classing nur mental experiences. A visual or

auditory image either is on the same level of intensity

as the scries of impressions which represent for us
the external world, or it falls below that Jevcl. In

the former case we call it a sensation or percept, in

the latter an idea. Sensations and percepts may be
again subdivided, as objective or hallucinatory, accord-

ing as they do or do not correspond to a supposed
material cause In the experiments described in the

first five chapteis, it will have been observed that

' Eurp, of eotnr, In c«. of rwlimonUrt Imllscinalioni, a*rh
afn-im*s* i and bright iron in the ejei and Unglag In it« e«r.. which
in esuuit tij lh« phjwcd reoiKtlon of tbt e*Mrnsl wgnn.
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when the transferred Impression was of a visual

nature it generally remained ideal, rising occasion-

ally, however, as in some of the experiments with

hypnotised percipients, and in Mr, Kirk's cases, to

the level of a complete sensory hallucination or quasi,

percept, In the present chapter it is proposed to deal

with auditory and visual phantasms which, so far as

can lie judged, were of an ideal kind, though ono or

two of the rase* cited may *eem to approximate to

sensory embodiment. The more striking hallucinatory

effects will be reserved for later chapters

TrtuuftrtMt 0/

1

don,

There is one kind of coincidence, so common a. to

have passed into a proverb, which is often referred to

ns Illustrating the action ol telepathy; that I*, the

idea of a person coming Into the mind shortly before

the petson himself actually approaches. In most of

the coses cited the coincidence Is too Indefinite to

call for attention, ai It is obvious that the narrator

has not taken thr elementary precaution of noting

the "misses’ as well as the “hits,
1
’ hut if tolepathy

acts at all, there is no .1 priori unlikelihood of Its

acting In this direction a* well a« in other*. Two
instances which happened in hi* own recent experi-

ence urc recorded by Professor Riclict (PrwifdiHfs

S.P.R., vol, v. p. 53% The following is an example,

from the same source, of an impression of a more

detailed 'kind. It will be observed that the chief

percipient noted down his impression at once.

No. 59.—From PROFESSOR RlCIIET.

Mr. F. W. H. Myers, to whom we owe the ca*e,

writes

"The following case was written down nest day and sent to

me iu Kreuch. The valve of the coincidence ti nxue than
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doubled by the fact that the apprehension was felt alio

independently so far it any ordinary communication went—by
tilt percipient! Miter.

F. W. H. M.

On Friday, December loth, 1897, at about tcjj Ml, being
alone and at work in my library. * began lo lh nk, witlioui any
teatoii. time there hail been n Ire at the Opera. My wife and
daughter lud gone ofl to the Opera at B; I had not been able
to accompany them, ’ftie Impression wet to tinny that I

wtuto F (Feu } on the cover of a book which lay near me.
A few miunti Inter, wishing in emphasis* this pmsentlramt. I

wrote ‘Alt' (for attention) ‘Fire !

1
I enclose what I wiote,

( Fragment of book cover tent herewith with the wards
mentioned.! I did not, however, feel anviouli but eaid to

rnytdf, ‘Tlicie hut been no great lire al the Opera, only an
alarm of Are.*

"At the umt time, or raihe. to o. t j mimitot later, at lo.it
my sister. Mmo. II, who lives in the tame Snt.ie. and whoie
liedloom ir on the tame floor with my etudy, had an Idol that
my etudy war an fli* She was nt the moment on the point of

flowing into bed, but the came m ddalabdlo to my itudy door
and pul her hand on the handle to come Ini but turn, telling
neneli that bei fwi war nbeuid, .lie went hue* to bed. She
tell, nir, buwevti, that «h* nould nevertheless have come in,

hot tlut the wot afraid that I had someone with me in the room.
" At ii.ro, my wife and dauthter came back from the theatre.

They inetantly laid me that thne hud been a roil of beginning
of n conflagrailon. I raid nmhlng, mid tliey told me a< followe:
Hetueen H.4; and 9. at the eod nf the tint act of the AMlm
CAaMnrt. a smell of burning m«l a light smoke were perceived
in the auditorium. My wife rni.l to mr daughter; *1 will go
ou; and see trial la the nutter; I I mat? n ngn to you, follow

me at once, without laying a word or even w&itmg lo put your
cloak on' The Attendant whom she asked uid that nothing
**» wroug, Neveithcleis, there wat some emotion among the
audience, and five or si* persons In the stalls got up and went
away. The tnvoke crime, no doubt, from a rtore.

Note that this it the fiiet time that my wife ever left her seat
in a theatre from alarm of fire. It is the first time that I have
ever been anxious about fire in her absent*; and I do not
suppose that 1 jot down my po.iibte presentments more than
five or six times In a year,
My sixer has neier before Icecansious about fire in my room.

1

1 /','«/ Sf’.fi., November a jaS I rcomtly had Ibe
opportunity of hearing n full accent of the IrcliloM frem I'lofnce
RMiel’s owe lips.
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With this may be compared a narrative sent to me
in December 1891, by the Rev. A. Sloman, then
Master of Birkenhead School. Oil the 12th of the
month, whilst Mrs. Sloman was absent at a concert,

a chimney in the school-house had caught fire, and
Mr. Sloman had been summoned from his work to

give direction* for dealing with the mischief. On
the matter being mentioned to Mrs, Sloma 1 on her
return, she ot ortco explained that during the concert,

just about the actual time of the (ire, " I suddenly
began to think what you would do if the hcu‘e tooK

fire, and I distinctly pictured you going into the

kitchen and speaking about a wet blanket" ’lhe

account was written down and signed by both Mr.
and Mi*. Sloman on the day of the occurrence, and

the coincidence in time between event and Impression

seems to bo well established. It must lx* admitted
that the apprehension of file may not improbably
have a more or leu permanent placo In the back-

End of u hoti.'4wlto'» consciousness
,

still, even n

t outbreak of fire is not in an ordiiiniy household
n matter of common occurrence.

In the following case also the percipient's impression

«VM noted down at the time.

No. 60

Mr. Young, of New Hoad, Llanelly, on the 9th of
March 1901, sent the following account:—

“I mu lining my supper on the evening of Tebiuaiy ijtli

last* "hen a message cam* from a customer requiting my
services. I sent hark a reply tluit I would come immediately

I

had my supper It has always been a strung point with me to

keep my appointments, and therefore, tm. in* lustily finished
my meal, i «ai in the act of leaving the table when 1 suddenly
eiclaimed. 'Therein 1 have iuu had an intimation that
Robert is dpad': the Robert refered to is a Ruben Hallett

fa brother-in-Vaw) who was residing near my sister (Mrs.
Rontlog) at Sturmiaster Newton, Dorset. He had been bed-
ridden from paralysis for this last two years, but had recently
been much worse.
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“
1 at once entered full particulars in inydarY. Daw, February

i$ih. Message, and lime of message, 0.40 i> M. My ililer-ln-

lau was piesen: tin whole lime, noil ran vouch for the cireuni

Stances. On ihe 17th I receired a pOW caid from my sister nt

Stnrinimler, Newton, beating date February 16th. stating that
1 Rotor had passed a tray, »tU write to iivoi row.'

"

Mr. Young adds dial at the moment of Ihe Im-

pression ••
I had a sense of a presence at uiv left, so

much so that I looked sharply lotind, but found no
one there.*

The above account is confirmed by the sister-ln-

law, Miss Bennett, who was present when Mr. Young
made the exclamation. We have also seen lettcn

from Mrs. Fouling, the sister referred to, giving the

news of the death, width occurred at 7.45, in the

evonlng of 15th February, and wc have Inspected the

note In the diary, which, however, boars no internal

evidence of tho exact date on which it was written.

In this cure we mint suppose either that the

message from the dying man remained latent for

some two hours in the percipient’s brain
; or that the

message actually came from the surviving relatives,

who appear after a short Interval spent at their own
house to have returned to the house where the dead

man lay, at 9.40 P.M , the time ol the lmprr«innl
A very remarkable diary recording a scries of

impressions, apparently of n telepathic nature, was

sent to the Society for Psychical Research by Dr.

Thomas Duke, of Billon Road, Rugby. The diary

had been kept by a lady patient of his own, The
entries cover the pciiod from December 22nd, 1893,

to December 27th, 1894. Excluding some doubtful

case*, I find In the diary 122 entries referring to

definite events, of which 1 17 corresponded with the

facts; of these 1:7, 26 arc iccotdcd as having been

written before the event. There were thus only five

failures. Most of the entries relate to visits or the

receipt of letters from various friends, and especially

' May 1901.
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to the visit! of Dr Duke. Many of them also /elate

to the arrival of the patient’s medicine. In a few
cases the entries In the diary are attested by letters

written to thediari.it by Dr Duke, announcing the

receipt of the telepathic message. The writer of the

diary played sometimes the part of agent, sometimes
of percipient.

It will be seen that the proportion of successes

in this case is very high. Ptr contra, it must fce

borne In mind that the commonplace nature of the
events recorded leaves a very large scope fur chance
and lucky guessing. Hut the proportion of successes

recorded seems too high to be fully explained in this

way. And the example of the diarist is certainly to

be commended for Imitation by those who believe

themselves to be the recipients of telepathic impres-

sions or presentiment*.'

The next caso it Interesting as pretcntlng evidence

of the transference of an auditory lm|xe«don. The
account was originally published in the Sfuctutur of

June 34th, iMa:—

No 6t.—From Mb* U.iUiiUk.

“ KxKKDrNa, AoMVDAll, 1war SliMNiLD,
/ant iKSs.

"
I had one day horn •(irndlng ths morning In shopping, and

returned by train Jnst in time to ill down with my children to

our early family dinner. My youngeit child—n leniitire, quick*

"died lutle maiden ofmo yetit* nnd <U weeks okt—wan one of

the circle. Dinner had just commenced, when l loddenly recol

lected nn incident in my morning's experience which I had
intended to tell he/, and I looked at die child null lire full

intention of inying, 1 Mother saw a big black dog In a shop,

with curly hair,’ catching bet eyes in mine, as I paused no
imtnnt before 1poking. Just then something called off my

1 y.~.mi/ S.J'.A'., Octo'wr dirJ November. 1806. The imItiIi ol

the diuy jiveo in the text tun*i be rejuded «s only ippro.<l mtety
(onert. Some nf the entript lie >mUgU'»i> and U not alwi/s
practicable to drew the line beenecn compute and pntlal Icliilucnt.

But I think the tigeres giren rcpceits*. Un seori.il results with tail

aecuary.
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attention, .1n<t /it ttn/tntt f«tr mt rr/Avwf. What w« my
nmaiement, about two minute* aftcrwurds, to hear my little

lady announce, ‘ Mother sat* a In* dog in » shop.’ I gasped
'Yes, I did'.' 1 answered 'but how did you know?' 'With
runny hair,' she added, quits calmly, nod ignoring my queuion
'What colour was it, Evelyn?' said one of bet elder brothers!

'was it black?' She mid, •Yoe."

I called on Mrs. Barber In the spring of 1886. and
heard full details of the incident from horsell and Mr.

Barber, who, though swt himself present at the time,

was conversant with the facts. The incident took

place on January 6th. 1882, and Mr* Barber allowed

me to sec the note-book in which the account (sub-

stantially reproduced in the Spectator) was written

down on January nth. Of cuurao there is always

the possibility in u case of this kind that the lip* may
have unconsciously begun to form the words, but In

the present Instance it seems unlikely that any indica-

tion of the kind would have escaped the notice of the

others present at the table. Mrs. Barber has given in

other account*, extracted from her journal, of thought-

transference, in which the same perc(|>tant was con-

cerned. She writes on December -6th. iSWs—

“On WcdnetUay J.
went to London, uiul on vetting his

breakfast at a little inn in C——,
he found a MilucVcIoek '(«*.,

cockroach) floating in Ids codec. He fished it out and supposed
It was ail right, bur on pursuing die coflee ho got one in his

mouth! Neat day, at breakfast, he edit, 'What's the amt
hoinbie thing that could happen to any one at breakfast? 1

don't mean getting killed, or anything ol that rott.’ K. looked
at him for a moment and said, 'To have a bluckctock la your
coffee!'

“She wits asleep in bed t>hen her father returned the night

before, and they met at the lueakfiit-tablo for the lirst lime Use
ne»t mo/n.ng, when the question was asked ouite suddenly.
When asked how she came to think of it, she Mid, 1

1 looked at

the bacon-dish, and thought a Wjtkclock n the bacon,—no, be
would see that— it must have teen ia the coffee'

“She has a special horror of
' blackc locks,' so tbc incident

may merely have been erne of the numerous instances of her
unusually quick uit

“Cmiouni; Harbkk.
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Transference of Mealed Pictures.

The next rive narratives are interesting as illustrat-

ing different stages in the externalisatkni of visual

impressions. In the first case, which is quoted from
the Proceedings of the Amtrieau S.P.R. (pp, 444, 44c),

the Impression seems to have been almost of the

nature of an illusion—/!/., the idea emerged Into con-

sciousness only tvhan a somewhat similar image was
presented to the external organ of vision '

No. 6a.—From Mr. Haynes.

Iii a letter to Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Haynes writes:—

“ hohronfiem 15 ,
18* 7 .

"The Han of it* prisoner alluded 10 hat nsMed from mv
lecolieclton. Ha belonged in Katt Boston; and >• «i tenlenced

for life for an aaiauh upon a woman. I ihlak he “>• nsrdonod
some years ago, lint am not ceitsln about It Me had bui one
child, n boy about (Ire years old. who always eomc w tit bit wife

to vi.it linn. He seemed very find of the child, alwnyt held

him in hie eimi during the visit, and tboned • kooO deal of

feeling at palling.

“The following It an account of the affair made at ihe

lime

“'The following .cry elngular incident I can much for at

l iving actually occur icil I refer to it, not to tllualmte e super-
natural or any other unuunl agency, at I am a iseptic in tjeh

matters. but at a remarkable instance ol hallucination or pie-

sentiment.

“'I recewed a mesiags been tbe w>fc of one of oui convicts,

in prison for life, that their only child, a bright line boy five

rear* old, was dead, lie having accidentally fallen into the water

1 See CH( No. TO, liter
1
and cuninre btr. Oallen't ofcamibwaln

hit lecture it the Rojul Institution on "Th. luu P.r-opilU» Dlllo-

ence" (melted in the Tinet, laiuuny loch, 1 *>}). XI r. Gallto (ound

thnl Ihe ideal ndlteiy imprenloni celled op by rcediec Ihe printed

uUtLiee of n Ifcluic ciuiLlcd him to ht.n the UCtrcri voice nt n

grei-.o dimr.ee than whin he had w. lh« piinttd lr*t lilfuic IU»s

ihe ideal append to ha«e iipplntentid the >c*l fanpiculan, »». in lt<
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and hern drowned. I uu ifquested to communicate to tlir

father the death of the child, but not the cauic, at the n'fe

pieferred to tel) hint herielf when ib« should vtlit him a week

or two Inter.
,

'"I sent foe him to the guard-room, urn! after a few question

In regard to h mtelf, I Mid I had some sad news for him. lie

quickly replied. “I know what it it, Mr. Warden; my boy *
dead!’

u How did you hear of lt?“ I asked. "Oh. I kn««r

it was so; he wa« drowned, w*» ho not, Mr. Warden ?• "Hut
»4o informed you of it?" 1 again asked. “ No one," he replied.

" How, then, did you know Ivc was dead, nod what makes you

think lie was drowned i
"

' hast Sunday," be stud, " your little

hoy was in the chapel
i
be fell ntleep, and yem took him up and

held him, At I looked up and caught sight o( him lying in

your arms. instantly the thought occulted to me that my boy

was dead- drowned In vain I tried to banish It from my
mind, to think of something rite, hut could rot; the U«rs CSu-o

into my eyes, and it hat b«a tinging in my ears ever since

|

ami when you uM fo. me. my heaii sunk willim me, for I foil

sure m« foait weir to he rotMlmwd."

"•What mad# It more ictn.triuiblo u it the lact that the child

wms mitied d.uing tho AiWN of that Sunday, btit tho body

wji nol foinMl fai io:iv« dart after/

“The fatfOiilK U copied font mf jounvil.thr entry node on

the day of the mttrvitir, imd I enn nittirc y<** U Mildly correct

In every particular.
.. C ,Mox Havn«"

In answer to inquiries ns In the name and address

of the percipient, Mr. Haynes writes:—

M Hit name oat Timothy Cfonan. Ilf was pardoned in 1B73

or 1B74. Mr. Darling, the officer In tho girntd-room to-day,

occupied the tamo position when I had tbe interview with

Cronan. He »nt present, and remember* distinctly all the

citeumwaneei of the case, uhleh weie dltcwwd By us at thn

lime Cronan served tome ten or twelve v«rt ... He Iim

not been heard from at the prison sirco his discharge.”

In this case it may perhaps be Inferred, from the

circumstances of its occurrence, that the impression

was of a rudimentary visual character.

In the next case it seems clear that the percipient

saw what she described, but the impression appears

to have been of a purely Inward nature.
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No 63.—From Professor Richet.

" On Monday, July 2nd, r*&?, after hating pasted all the day
In my laboratory, I hypnotise! Lconie at A I'M., and while the

tred to nuke out a diagram concealed in an envelope I said to

her quite suddenly: 'What has happened to M. bangtail?'

Ldome knows M. Lnr.eloii from having seen him too nr three

times some t me ago in my physiological InWatniy, where he

UMi as my nuiatam. * He has burnt himself,' Lfior in replied.

’Good/ I Mid; ‘and where b.n he hurnt himself?' 'On the

left hand. It U not llroj it ia I don't know its name. Why
doca he not take care when he pours it out ?• ' Of what rtdour,'

I asked, 1 u tbc atulT which he pours out?' 'll is not red, rt

Is brown: he has butt himself very much—the akin puffed up

dlrealy.'
" Now, thin dcaeripbon ia admirably exact. At 4 Hut

day M. Langlo 1 had wlahcd to Jionl some Inomme into a Bottle.

Me had done this clumsily, sn that vuns of the btoniitM ftowml

on to hit left hand, which held the funnel, ami «t c«ce Ikiim
him aavatdy. Although he at onre put hia baud into w.itrr,

nhetever tho bromine hnd touched It n blister uni formed in a

few aeronds a bi ster whleh one could not batter deatriba than
by saying, 'the akin pulled up, I need not my that U'onle

had tot left my Itausa, nur -son any one tom nty laboratory,

Of thia I am aMMt/y m/ydn. ond I am Milam that I hart not

mentioned the incident of the bum to uny one. Moteovet, tins

was tin: Unit time for ready a year that M. Langloll hnd
handled Utoudno, and when lilnnfe 10» bun 1 v months liefoie

at the laboratory he was enyayol In e'perimenta 0/ quite

another kind* |/W. S.r.rt., sol. »L pp 69. 70 )

lit the next case the mental pic turn seems to luvo

been much more vivid than the visions of diatartl

familiar acmes, or faces, which most of us can summon
ut> by an effort of will, in fact, the impression prob-

ably approached very nearly to a hallucination. It Is

noteworthy, however, that it did not apparently form

part of the external order, but replaced it We have no

means therefore of measuring the degree of vividness.

No. 64—From Dr. G. Du nit
“ RRiHS/irfy 6rt, 1891.

"One day in May 18^0, 1 had Just been visiting a patient,

and was exiting downstairs, when suddenly I lud the mptee-

$lon that my little girl of tour years old had fallen down the

stone staire of rav house, and hint herself
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“Then gradually after tb« first Impression, as though a curtain

which hid tho Ught from me "ere slowly drawn hack, I saw my
child lying at tho foot of the stairs, with her coin bleeding, but
I had no impression ol hearing her ertes.

“The vision was blotted out suddenly, bat the memory of it

remained utih me. I took note of the hour—ioy> A.U.—and
continued my professional rounds.
"When I got home 1 much astonished my family hy giving

a description of the accident, and naming the hotu when it

occurted
" The circutusumc* made a stent mpressioo on me, and my

memory of k is <|Utte dear.
Di, G. Dot* A."

In a further letter Dr. Duprd addet—

“ KfclHB, Altfllll Slid, 1891.
" The account which I lm»0 given you h eian in every point.

Madame lltiprd rwntntbat* tt perfectly Ae I had a great

many visits to pay that day I did not return homo at emee, but
continued my round*. I tank p iiticulif note of tho time, huw
ever, and It was found to Isa exact
" Title phenomenon of perception seemed to mo so curous

tint I noted all the pattlcuiue, !n order 10 analyse them at my
tenure.

"When I got homo my lint *onte were these, nddieeted to

my wife, 1 Louloi Is huit Is It serious?' Madam* DuprO
ctcUimnl, 'Who told you?' >No one,' I replied) '

I *aw her
fall,' and then wh In caamining rty little girl I told my wife
ahrvat the vision.
•

I did not re 1st* the circumstance to any one els* but my
flthor-ln-lnw, Dr. Brecon, and he did not take it very seriously.

Indeed, I was not inclined to lay much MrMt upon tho mailer
either, as I did not n i .Is lo he considered visionary or credulous.’

Madatne Duprd writes ;

—

"3S?4 StfUmbtr 1891,

"My hatband's account 0/ his telepathic experience is per-
fectly correct l or my 0-1 (xsit 1 was otromely surprised at
the circumstanree, for t II then my attitude towards all questions
of clairvoyance had been one of almost complete Incredulity.
Lot mo add, however, that my husband is of an evcoosively
norrous temperament, and was liable to somnambulism in his
youth. It is seldom that a night passes in which he does not
talk in his sleep. It would be quite possible to hold a conversa-
tion with him for a few minutes whilst he is in tins condition."

da Science* Pact ifaa, vol. L pp. JJJ, 315.)
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It icons permissible to conjecture that in this cue
Mail a me Duprd, as in the previous case Professor

Rirhcf, was the agent

In the following case, obtained for uj by Dr Brain-

well, tire percipient's momentary Impression obviously

approached very nearly to the level of hallucination.

Na 6$.—From Mr. DE SOLLA

The narrator, Mr. de Solla, is a gentleman well

known in the musical world. Me writes to Dr.

Uramwrll
ptbrnary y», •£-,&.Dm l)i, ItKAMWiu,—A. promised, I now send an account

of my tula ihoughl-transfaii.n. i ••penance 'Turn ttiua, I

ut oppoti* my cldeit daughter, who wai rcidmg a look by
the ftreikl*. rr*«im<ly I taclujiiwd, "<iood yiucio.ii !" My
dauglttcr saying. " Wliot bill" I leplid, "

I could have loom
I mu a dog cuier the room." I ilnrilbcd the dog minutely.

My daughter In grett tiirpriM rokl inethei ilioUedihai inomrni

rend a drwilpnon of Inti such n dog. I do not oven non know
lli« till* of rlic book Wo kept no dog at the lime, nor had nr

convert*! about ona-Falihfully yomt,
iMMhR nt Solla,

In reply to our Inquiries, Mr. de Sulla writes -

J
H.VIRiXOTON SQUAH*. LONDON, N.W .

Manh *'*, 184a.

DSAR 8iB, ,r> reply to yiwin of 41I1 IntL, rh- incident ••

thoughMrrnsfcienri 'twist my daughter and myself look pltcr

on a Sunday abour > year »go. My daughter would be willing

to giro an account cl the matter. She duet not icmcmbot
my giring a detailed deKflptioo of lie dog, but simniy that I

'.Cl, imeil, “
I toil law inch a lug dog ruth into the loom"

My daughter (tie me lhat immediately before my erclimiatioo

the > nd lend the following worth from a book{Ltwit ArunMy.—
"At h*. 1poke he uttered a low peculiar whistle; in obedience

to lu« signal a magnificent Uranian wolf-hound, etc, sprang

into tbe room."

Itit nrc n common erpenence of mine to imagine I ice any-

thing anywhere which it not tangibly present, and I am very

sceptical about other folks’ repoitt n such things.

ISIDORE de Solla .

1

« JnvsalSP.R., Apil 18'/, p.
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In the following case again the vision seem* to

have had the character of reality.

It is noteworthy that, a* in other cases already

given (tg.. No. 6j), the percipient’s impression pre-

sented a substantially accurate picture of the scene of

the drama, but of a scene which preceded its telepathic

representation by some hour* It seems probable,

therefore, that the vision was merely the rcilcction

of the thoughts of one of the bystanders. Ami,
indeed, in any case it would be difficult to attribute

the impression to the mind of the dying man, who
could tcaicely be supposed to have a mental picture

of himself in the act of falling overboard. In the

present Instance It does not appear that the percipient

was personally acquainted with any ol the witnesses

of the scene, amongst whom, on tins interpretation,

the agent must be sought, and In this respect the case

presents a parallel to Miss A.'» vision.

No <56.—From Miw PAQUBT.

The ca*e comes to us through the American
Branch of the S.P.R. The evidence has been
prepared by Mr. A. B. Wood, who received an

account of the incident from Mrs. Paquct at a

personal Interview, Mm. Wood writes on April 29th,

1890!—

•

"On October 34th, IS89, Edmund Dunn, biother of Mu.
A (pies Paquel, on* serving ns fitemnn on the tugM a dwell

steamer engaged in towing vessels iu Chicago Harbour. At
iilnui 3 o'clock A.M

,
the Mu fastened to a vcstfl. Inside die

piers, to tow her up die river. While ailjasdnj the tow-line

Mr. Dunn fell or mi throne overboard by the tow-line, and
drowned.*

\fn. Pa^utfi Statement

"
1 arnse about the usual hour on die morning ol theaccident,

piotxtkr about sis o’clock t had slept well throughout the

riant, had no dreams or sudden aw.icemugs. I awake feeling

1 A AA’., vul. vi. iv- J3. H-
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gloomy and <leprc^cil, which frelir.f I could x\rt shake off.

Afici brotkfaM my Inuband went to hi* trorlc, and, at the
proper nut, lie children Bet* gotten ready aivd tent la sclvaol,

leaving me alone in the house. Soon after ihit I decided to

Keep and chink »ome lea, hoping li would relieve me of (lie

gloomy feeling* aforementioned. I went into the pantry, took

down tit* tea canister, and at l turned mound my brother
Edmund—Or his etact image—Mood befoic me aivd only « feu
feet away. The apparition Hood with hack towards me, ni,

mther, partially so, .ml u*as in the act of falling forward-awny
from me—seemingly Impelled by too ropes or n loop of rope
drawing against his legs, 'fli* vision lasted but a moment,
disappearing over a low tailing ot bulwark, but was very
distmci. I dropped the ten, clasped my hinds to my face, and
exclaimed, My find

I Ed. ts drowned. 1

"At about to.jo a tt my huthoml received » telegram from
Chicago, announcing the drownfhg of my bruthci. When he
arrived home he snld to me, ‘Ed. is sick In hospital it Chicago)
I have lust received a telegram.' lo which I replied, *Kd. n
drowned

I
I u. him go avrthtmttl.' I tier gate him n minute

description of whet I lied teen. I stated that my brother, ns I

•an lum, was barohraded, had on a heavy, blue sailor's shirt,

no coat, and that he went over the tell or bulwsrk
I
noticed

that his pants' legs wcic rolled il|i enough to show lit* wlutc
lining Intide I nhti drrrribed the appearance 0 f the boat at

the point where my brother vent overboard
"I am not neivoue,nnd neither before nor elnce have I hod

any •penance in the Icatt device sirnditt to that alxivn Minted
" My brother waa not sulijeu to fainting or vertigo

" AoNte Paquet."

Mr PafHft't Slaltmrnl.

"At about 10.30 o'clock A.W., October 14th, rig* I received
a telegram from Chlrago, nnnmucing the drowning nf tnv
brother-in-law, Edmund Drmo, at J o'clock that morning I

went dirwitly home, ond, wishing to break the force of the tad
news 1 hatTto convey to my wife, I salt) to her: " Ed. is sick in

hospital at Chicago: I have Juet received a telegram' To
which she replied: 'Ed h drowned; I saw him go overboard. 1

She then described to me the nppeamnee ami dress of her
brother at deictibed in hat statement; also the appearonco of

the boot, etc.
'

I started at mice for Chicago, and when
I arrived there 1

found tlx: appearance of that paii of the vessel described by my
wife to lie Manlya* she liari described it, though eh* had rioter

seen the vessel; nnd the crew verified my trie's description of
her brother’s dress, etc., except that they thought that he Idd
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In. hat on at Ihe rime of llie accident. They said thar Mr.
Donn had purchased n pair of pants a few flays before the
accident occurred, and ai tiny were a ti de long before, irrink-

Ime at the knees, he had worn them rolled up, shotting the
white lining as aeea by my u fe."

Visions of this kind arc of rare occurrence with

waking percipient*. The preoccupations of the day.

time are probably in themselves sufficient to prevent

the emergence of telepathic impressions under ordinary

circumstances. But in the present instance it will be

observed that the vision occurred in an interval of

comparative rest after a period of active occupation.

The feeling of gloom and depression mentioned by
Mrs. Coquet may have rr.arkod the period of Inculm,

tlon, so to speak, of a latent impression of calamity,

But a comparison of the case with others In our
collection suggest* that this feeling of depression may
have been not the effect, but the iieco*»ary condition

of the transmission of the agent'* thought, and that

a slight degree of fatigue or ill health may under

certain circumstance* facilitate the emergence of

impression* of this kind. 1

Trani/rnta cf Emotion.

Sometime* the telepathic Impulse appear* to ex-

C
ess itself in a vague feeling of alaim or distress.

f course, impression* of this sort, with no definite

content, and not recognised at the time as having

reference to any particular person, e*n do little to

strengthen the preof of telepathy. Hut when it has

been shown, by the mention of the experience before-

hand, or by any unusual action consequent on its

occurrence, that the emotion was unique in the history

of the percipient, and when the coincidence with a

serious crisis is clearly established, the telepathic

1 B«i. Sidln, Mntti/b /V.wW.Vr (ICM). pp. 173. m 3« rwnfc
lncil«nti hdkttlag tbr posiBtiun of ctolivupnt power to ih* K«v.

T. Htnr*. in a Mite nf diMocfattd coiiKiomnov. Two Imuaec* oie

r*o*ol*Kl In iha Ztii ai ciiirvopnce <Mru«ct) hy lunatics.
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1

explanation may be admitted as at least plausible.

These conditions appeared to be fulfilled in the follow-

ing cav, which is quoted from the Proiadiags ej

tlu AuurictiH S.P.R. (pp. 474 . 47

5

>

No. 67.—From Mr. F. H. KltEBS.

The percipient in this case described his experience

to Professor William James, of Harvard, who writes

as follows s*—

•' Mr. Kralts (special student} stopped after the kigie lesson ol

Friday, November 36, and told me the inr.tt irbted m hla

narrative.

"1 ad.ited him to put them*00 paper, which lie has thus
dona
" HU father it said by Islm to be too much injured to do any

writing at prrient
“ Wat. J*MUt.

" Dtttmktr l, 1886*

From Mr. F. II. Krkpi.

"On the afternoon of Wednesday, November 34, I uni
ve ry uneasy. could not ait still, and wmxlered ntioul tin.' whole

uftemo00 with little purpose. This uneasiness wnt unaccount-
able) but instead of wemirw ownytt Inmaicd, and after return-

uii to my roorti at about 645 it turned into positive (ear I

fanned that then* uns aouir one comlnualty behind me, and.
although I turned my chair around several times, tint feeling

remained. At tost I go! up and went into my bedroom, looked
under the bed nod into the clotet) find ngnothing, I miiie hack
into the rootn and looked behind the curtains. ."Unified that

thetc was nothing present to account for my fnney. I sat dormawhen instantly the peculiar sensation tccurtedi and at

tding it unbearable, f irent down to n friend’s loons where
I rcanatnea the rest of tire evening. To him I ctpu-swd my
belief that this sensation u as a warning tent to show me that

some one of my family had been injured or killed.

“While .in h’rt room the peculiar setiMlion ceased, ptul.

despite my nervousness, 1 was in no unusual state of mind
;

but on returning to my room to go to bed it returned with
renewed (jicc. On the next ilsy (ihea$:h), on coming to my
grandfather's, 1 found cot that the day before (the 21th} at a

little pact u, my father had iiimpea from a moving train

and been severely injured. While 1 ao not think that this warn-

ing was direct enough to convince scqxks that I was uarneil
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of my father's mishap* I ceiulnly consider llut it h cuiioui
enough to demand attention. I hive ne'er before had the
wme peculiar sensation that there was some being heeides
myself in an appmently empty room, nor have I ever before

been ao frightened and startled at absolutely nothing.

"On qocitioning my father, he wH that hefnre the accident

he was not thinking of me. but that at the very moment that it

happened his wlvolo family seemed to be befoie him, and he
nir them as distinctly as If lime.

"F. H. Ksias. Jux,
“Atomkr 3 ft 1886.*

From Mr. Ciuowcr.r Sunn, Jun,
“ I, the undemgned, distinctly remember that F. H. Krebs,

Jun
,
oimc Into my room November >4 and complained of being

very nervous I cannot rem»in!*er oraetly what he said, as I

was studying at the time, and did n« pay much attention to li t

talk.

"On the 15th he came uuo my room In the evening, and
made a eiaiemaot that hit state the evening before was the «m-
iMuencaaf nn accident that hummed lolm lather, and that

he had the night before told live that he had received a warning
of tome arefdeet to some one dnar to Mui This I did not
contradict, became I conaidor that It is e.treniely probable that

he said It, and th.it I did not, thtouili inattention, notice it.

•'Chauhcrv 8miih, Jun.*

The piescnt case well illuatratci the diffleultlei

attendant on any efforts to procure reliable con-
temporary evidence for psychical cvrnti Evotl when,
as here, the percipient himself took the right course,
from llic standpoint of psychical research, his fore

thought sens to a great extern frustrated by the short-

comings of his friend,

With this narrative may be compared three cases
given in Phantoms of tht Living (vol. I. pp. 280 tl

Stq.) of the occurrence of exceptional distress to one
twin at the time of the death of the other. Mr.
Lcveion Gower has sent us an account ol a similar
marked fit of depression, accompanied by “ a vivid
sense of the presence of death,- which coincided with
the quite sudden Biid unicoked-for death ofa near rela-

tion, the late Lady Mation Alford. (Journal S.P.R.,

May 1888.) Professor Tamburini records an analogous
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case. A lunatic died in the asylum at Reggio on the
2lst May 1892. A letter of inquiry, dated the 21ml
May, was received at the asylum from the husband,
who had not previously written for more than a year;
mid it was ascertained that he was prompted to write
the letter by a feeling of “great discomfort, as though
some misfortune were about to befall him,” experi-
enced on the previous day, the day of the death.

Na 6S.—From Dr N., of New York State.

I'he next case is specially interring, Irrcause the
emotion which was felt In the first instance was suc-
ceeded by a vlsu-1 Impression of a detailed kind.
This caso again comes to us from America {Prot. Am.
S.l'.R., pp 397 -400). Dr. N.. the percipient, writes
to Professor Roycc as follows:—

[Postmarked Aur 16. i8M.|
"In the runtaltactile* fium > malarial fever during which

B rrat hypermithetU A brain had obtained, but no l.allu-

elutions or falsa wuwplioeis. I was sluing alone la my
room look a> out Of ill* window. Mr thoughts were of in-
different trivialities

j aftor a time my mind seemed to lie. 1*110

abiolutely vucant 1 my eyea fell fixed, the air itemed 10
K-ow white. I could aoe objects about me. but it was >
terrible effort of will to perceive anyth.irx, I then felt cram
ami painfbl tertto as ol sympathy with tome 000 snffetinj:. "ho
or where I did not know. Aftor a little time I knew with whom,
but bow I know I cannot tell

;
fur it seemed some time after

this knowledge trf personality that I saw distinctly, m my brain,
net before my eyes, a large, square room, evidently in a hotel,
and saw the person of whom I had been conscious lying face
downuartl on the bed in tho throes of mental and physkal
anguish. I Hi railier than heard snbs and grieving, end felt
rontcious of the nature of the grief subjectively: its objective
cause was no*, transmitted to mo. Extreme exhaatiion followed
tho experience, which (aMed foity minute* intensely, and then
v«it ftJowlv wore sway. Let me note

' IM. I fad not thought of the person for score time and ttere
was no reminder In the room

" 2txJ. The experience was reiireinbcrtd wit!: nwre vividr
than that seen m the norma) way, while the contrary is true of
dreams.
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“ jrd. The natural order »>( perception war (evened. the
emotion came erst, the sense ofa personality second, trie v.sion
or perception ol the person third.

“I should be glad to have a theory given of this reverse in the
natural order of perception."

The agent. M, is well kttotvn lo both Professor

Royce and Ur. Hodgson. In (be report il Is stated
that " there con be no doubt of his high character and
general good judgment" Ho writes as follows

“Boston, A'rw. 16/A, 1*6.
"Some years ago, perhaps eight or time, while in * dtyof

Rhode Island on business, my heuse being (lien, m now, in
Boston, t received news whieh.wat most unexpected and dis-
t>ciung to use, uffectlng me eo seriously that I retired to my
loom nt the hotel, a largo square room, and threw myself upon
my bed, facedonnwaid, remaining there along time in greut
rnnntal distress. Tlio acuteness of the feeling after n time
sibling, I left the loom I relumed next day to Boatoci, and
the day aftor that received a short letter from the person whoso
statement I rnr lose herewith, and dated at Iho town in Western
New York, from which her enclosed Ullii comes The unto
begged ire tn tell her without delay whnt oat the matter ssltlt

me 'on Friday, nt s o'clock,'-- the very day nnd hour when I

wh affected os I hast described.

'•This lady was a somewhat familiar acquaintance and friend,
tail I had not hewd from her fur tinny months previous to this
note, and t do not know that sny thought of her lud come Into
my mind for o long ti no. I tliould still further add that the
nesri which hnd so drstressol me had not tin slightest con-
nedIon with her.
"1 wioteat unco, Stating that the was right as to her Im

prculon (she said In her letter that st.s was sure I was in very
great trouble at the time mentioned), and etpressed my surprise
at the whole alTair.

“Twice since that time she has writteo to me, giving mo
some impression in regaid to my condition or situation, both
referring to cases of illness or suffetlrg of some kind, and both
times her Impressions have proved correct enough to be con-
sidered remarkable, yet not so exact :n detail or distinctness as
the first time. I feel confident that I have her original Icier,
but have not ben able to romimml the time necessary to find it.

"(Signed! M.
"P.S.—'The three occurrences above detailed comprise all the

expenentes of this sort which 1 have anil in my life."
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Mr. M. hai searched in vain for ihc original lellcr

of Dr. \. referring to the incident. Two letters,

however, referring lo one of the later experiences

mentioned by him have been found, and copies of

them, made by Dr. Hodgson on June 6th, 1687, ate

given below.

('•>

Du. N. to MS. M.
“ Doctor's Omcr,/*$-iV*,

(Yen not si vcn).

" If I don’t hoar horn you to-morrow, I shall •rite you a

loiter ! I am anxious about you,
“ N.“

<30

MR M. to DU N.

* Boston./*/)’ 16, t«8.t.

“What clairvoyant vWon Main tnlil you of me Monday a.vl

Tuesday and Wednesday* Wu it a. vivid nnd real ns the

other time f It had, at least, n very closely related enure.
" It m |«st 1 A.M. but I » ill not go lo lot (ill I Imre sent you

a word. A letter will follow very volt. For two day* I have
been thinking of the wuy you wrote to me tlmt time, and I

rhould have writlto to you within tuenly four Ivoun ll I had not
ireeived the note from you. I'loaae write to me at you proposed.

Till* is only u» tell you that I am alive ami not ill, but tired,

tired I Tell me 0/ yourself. I have had a hard three months
in the Wert, eighteen to twenty hours n day, scarce a rcipitc

I am not ill
i 1 am eure I am not, but I am wtritJ ml. I

couldn’t got to or write.
0

I used the telegraph even with my sistns.
“

I hope tor a letter, nnd will surely wind you one.
“ Youn,

“M."

These letter", which apparently relate to the acrond
of ’the three experiences mentioned by M., afford

incidentally strong corroboration of the accuracy of

the statements made as to the first and most remark-
able experience.

Several instances have been already published
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( Phantoms of tht Living, vol. II. pp. 365-370) of

whal appcara to be telepathic affection, in which there
was no apparent link to connect the agent and per-

cipient Thu* intimation of the death! of three duke9
—Cambridge, Portland, and Wellington—was con-

veyed to complete strangers. A similar impression
i* recorded (Journal S.P.R, Nov, 189a) as affecting

a stranger Bt the death of Lord Tennyson, and a

somewhat similar instance li recorded (Journal, May
1892) in connection with the death of General the

Hon, Sir Leicester Smyth The Head-master of a
Grammar School In Leicester taw in a vision the Irrup-

tion of water into the Thame* Tunnel (Phantrumtjoc,
ri/,). In all these cases, if '**? accept the incidents as
telepathic, they recall, a* Mr, Gurney remark*, “the
Greek notion of the Humour which spread* from
tome unknown source, and far outstrip* all known
mean* of transport/' The evidence »o far adduced,
however, is by no mean* sufficient to e.lubllth any
such conclusion. But the following narrative, which
comes from u lady well known to me, is worth con-

sidering in this connection.

No. 69.—From Miss Y.

" Perth, igtf January 1895
" One Sunday evening I vat willing to my gl-tcr, in tnv out)

mom, anil a wiki Morin «»t raging found tbo house (in retth).

Suddenly nil eer.e feeling came over me, I could not keep my
thrughti on my letter, idea* of death mid disaster haunted me
IO persistently. It war a vague but Intense feeling; a sadden
ghastly realisation of human tragedy, with no ‘ where,

1

'how,'
or ' when ‘ about it
“ 1 ICmCmher flying upstairs to seek refuge with my mother,

and 1 remember her southing voice stying, * NoaiMee, child,’

when I insisted that I wn* sure ‘ton of people were dying,’
11 Wo both thought It was n little nervous attack, and thought

no more about it But when we hr.ini the rows of (lie Tay
lliulge disaster nest *lny, w* U«tli noticed (<ve received I lie

news sepualdy hum tbe maid when she came to wake in) that
die time of the accident coinciicd with my strange openence
of the erecting before
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"\\'e spoke of the ‘coincidence’ together, b-it did not attach

much importance to it.

“
i have never had any experience like it. before or since.”

Mrs V., in a letter of live Mine date, corroborates

her daughter’s statement. Mrs. Y.’s account, it should

be added, was written without previous consultation

with Min Y. and embodies her independent recollec-

tion of the incident

On the night of thoTay Bridge disaster A. wai lining alone

ddenl;

&tS
uuttAira lo

that ioia<t

d foil Of ihl

She thought a great many people mutt he dying. Next n

ing the mllk-bny told tfm atrvAu that tho U> Bridge

*bc suddenly CUtne running upatiuri to n c,

Out tbe had heard tlinekv In the air; that icinething

must have happened, for the air teemed foil of •hrtoka.

.Next mom-
WA»

• It M
In a later letter, Mini Y. udd*—

h«r my having an^othcr
boro,. • r.M. —

.

Prom the Thun of December sgih, iByfl (Monday!, it

sppMti that thn accM.ol tank platoon the provimu evening

(j«th). The Kdioberoh tisin, duo at l)nrdc« ut 7.15 >'»

.

nailed to non live bridge during .« violent gale. It w»* duly

igiulkd from the Fife tide a. having eeleied on the bridge

for Dundee it 7. 14 It uw« leen 1mining nlutvg Hie rail., and
then .uddenly their nai obien ed • flash of fit*. The opinion

the train then loll the tail, and went aver the bulge.

Motor lutfwha.

Occasionally the telepathic impression manifests

itself to consciousness as a monition or impulse to

perform a certain action. There Is no ground for

thinking in such a case that the idea transferred from

tin* agent lias in itself any special impulsive quality.

The impulse towards action is no doubt the result of

the percipient s unconscious reasoning on the infor-

motion supplied to him.

Sometimes the impulse to action, though strong, is

vague and inarticulate. Thus Mrs. Hadselle, of Pitts-

field, Mass., U.S.A., narrates {Journal S.P.R., May
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1S91) dial some years ago she experienced, when
spending the evening with some fiicnds, "a sudden
and unaccountable desire to go home, accompanied
by a dread and fear of something, i knew not what."

She eventually yielded to her impulse, and at some
inconvenience returned home, just in time to rescue

her son, who was insensible through the smoke from
a fire of wet sticks in his room. Professor Venturi
{Annahs Art Sri. Pry., voJ. ill pp, 331*3.13) relates

that in July 1885. in obedience to an irresistible

Impulse, ho made a tiudden and quite unpremeditated

I

atirney from Poznuoll to his home at Nocera, to find

is child in serious dangjr from a Midden attack of

croup A case is recorded in the Prot. Am S.P.R.

S
ip, 227, 22B\ In which a lady living in a Western
lute awoke in the night of January 30th-tist. 1886,

with 1 strong feeling that herdnughter In Washington
was III and needed her, and In the morning telc-

K
plied tn her son-in-law, offering to come at once.
ere had been no previous cause of anxiety on the

moth-i's part, but a* a matter or fact the daughter
had been taken suddenly and seriously ill on that

night A letter and the telegram relating to the
event have been preserved. In another case I-ady dc
Vcsci, in 1872, telegraphed on a sudden impulse from
Ireland to a friend in Hong Kong. The telegram
urrived less than twenty-four hours before the re-
cipient’s death, an event which Lady tie Veeci had
no reason to anticipate for some months (Journal
i.r.P., October 1891).

In another case, also recorded by Mrs. 'Hadselle
{/or. (if), the impulse took live form of a voice bidding
her go to a certain town, where, as it appeared, an
intimate friend stood in urgent need of her. The
effect produced in this case was so strong that the
percipient actually bought a fresh railway ticket and
changed her route In the following case the impulse
found a more unusual mole of expression—vit, utter-

ance on the part of the percipient.
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No. 70—From Archdeacon Bruce.

"Sr. WOOKIft1 VlCaiCAliK, NKivroter,

MOXMOUTIISIIIKT, Ju//bth. 1892.

"On April 19th, Easter Tuesday, I went to Ebbw Vale to
peoach at the opening 0f a new iron church in Beaufort pnriith.

"I Had atranged tliu Mr*. Bruce and my daughter should
dri>c in the afternoon.

"Tim morning tervire nn«l pulrilr luncheon nver, I «mlk<*l up
to the Vlcniigo at EbOw Vale to call on tho Vicar. At i nest
there I lienrd tho tell of the nen church at Beaufort ringing

for afternoon terries nt three. It had slopped Mime little time
liefnto I readied the Vicarage (of Ehbtv Vale). The Vicar wat
out, and It etrsck me that I might get back to the Heaofott non
church in lime to heat some 0' the centum betme my tram leftU). On nty w*y back through Ebbw Vale, and not (nr

e bottom of the hill on which the Ebbw Vale Vimmgo
la placed, I taw over n proi it u. .1.1.1 11

« .d 1 li.-.n huae.xtnrtaf
no.ril nrfienleentrnte- the familiar large ox-head. 1 had teen
llfty of them Iiefore, but ti-urthing fascinated me in connectitm
with th 1 turtxntlar one. I turned to It, and wat moved to
addreet u in theae, my ifiiluinta nvdi ' You ugly brute, don’t

Mate at mo like thus hat inme accident happened to the
wlW Intt the faintest tinge of uneeelnase DUMid through me
aa I tpeixn, bm li vanuliwt at one* Title mint lute been at
nearly at pojiiblo J.icv I reached botno nt ti« to funl the
vet. in mv stable yard leading my poor liotse, and Min lluxr
and my daughter in a condition of colUptt In the louer. Tlte

accident hM happened—to Mr*. Bruce thinki—precitely at

J.JR but ehe it not confident of the moment. My own tiinca I

ten fix precitely.
"

I lud no 1Baton to fear any accident, nr. my coachman had
driven them with the runte hotse ftniaetitly, and wive 1 little

frealities! at etarting, the hone wn* nlwaye quiet cm the load,

even to sluggitlinest. A mote unusual occurrence tel it of. A
telegraph operator, nt the top of a telegmph pott, haulfd up a
long flash 1ftg coil of wire under the horso't nose. Any hone in

the work), except the Troy hurt- would hnve hoited nivlrr the
dtrunutance*.

“ My wlfe’a estimate of th* precise time can only be taken ai

approximate. She saw the time when the got home, nod took
thnt as her ieto. but the confution and excitement of the walk
home from the scone of the accl-lent leaves room fur doubt as

to her power of lettling the lime accurately. The accident

happened about 2% nulcB from homo, nnd sKo w*t home by
4.10

j
but ehe «a» tome time on the ground waiting until the

horse «u disengaged, etc. " W, CONVBtURS Bnoc*.”
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Archdeacon Bruce adds later:

—

"M*y ™>>> >Sw
"

1 think I tuned Hie Inci that iho Imprmtoo of dun^cr to
KIis. Biuee w;it only nomrMaiy- it passed at once—nod ii was
only when I heard of tlie accident that I recalled the imnituion.
I dal not ibcietoie. go home expecting to lind that anything luul

luopened.
" W. CoNvniuRR nmict*

Mrs. Uruce writes:—

"The flnt thorn; u thin flashed ACioet me no the accident
happened »a«, ‘Want will a»y?’ My rifling idea then uai
to get homo before my husband, to ns to tavo him itlnrm."

The Rev. A. T. Fryer, to whom tlio Incident was
originally communicated by the percipient, ascertained

Independently from the Vicar of Kbbw Vain that tho

date of Archdeacon Bruce's visit to him was April 19th,

1891 It is worth noting that hoc, as in case 45, an
external object appears to huvr acted an a pom! dt

riftrt, and to have thus aided in the development of

the transferred Idea. Another instance of a telepathic

Impulse leading to speech i» to lw found in the

Amain dts Seifnett Ptythiqnt* (vol. I, i» jfi). The
Lady Superior of a convent was moved during the

celebration of a service to pray for the safety of the

children ol a neighbour—a visitor to tlsc convent—
who WA9 somewhat startled by the Superior’s abrupt
action. It subsequently appealed that at about the
time nf this prayer the two boys were involved in a

carriage accident.

In the following case, which was sent* to Mr.
N. W. Thomas by a friend of his, M. A. B. Gough,
who collected the evidence for it, the telepathic
impulse led to musical expression. We arc re-

quested not to publish the names of the persons
concerned.

The account is contained in a letter written in

German by Frau U., of which the following is a

translation
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No. ;i.

Jetn/arr ml, torn
On the esesing oT February a^th, 1S97, I was silting alone,

nn I almost invariably did, and lead mg, when I suddenly
thought of the Beelltomti Trio Oik 1 No 1 so vividly that I

got op to look for the music, which I had not touched for
nearly tacaty years. It was )u«t at if I couki hear the 'cello and
violm | >• 1 1 •

,
and the booing and e.picssxm teemed to be that

of two gentlemen who had playol with mu olteo in C so
many yeai* before. One of them. Kmnmermusiker I

,
llrtt

•trll.tt of tliv Residence Theatre in C , had .eon my eldest
son’s master, but had been colled to II m 1878, The other,

who was employed by my husband at that time as dcik of the
works, Imd subsequently quilled C also, and rontovod 111

lire middle oI llw ninetlc. to H I had often seen hint

s.n<* he left C
,
and bid alw |dayed duett with him, 1*1

never again in n triu,

I got out the pi.no |.m aimI began to play -I mint here
admit that I had played with*— and L prlneipnlly the

THti m H simp, Op qy, and throne In C Hat, Ota 1 No, 1,

nmlwns myself siipi.ird that (hi. Op. > No. 1, which wo had
hatdlv evei played, was tinging In my ears. At any rate I

tlie piece right through to the end.
About to oVItuV the i»ll ntntr and my housemaw, the

daughter of Lieutenant.Colonel C, , who Used over me,
mine in She npologised In* her Into suit nnd assured mo that
sbo could not aloep until she bad found out wh-st I bad been
playing. I supplied the intimation, and die irnutikml, Well,

wlut brought that into ym 1 Itosiir “
I don’t know. I haven't

opened the book for twenty years, but befota I bogan I henrd
/. tnsd L playing nnd I felt 1 must recall the full

hamoay.*
Tlie licit day bnt one tlsr enclosed caul came) It had lawn

written, is s.c ntaWislird by subsequent correspondence, on
tlte tame evening and at the same l>our, and at the now mmk
shows, delivered (in Kiel) the folkiwiog [should bo

r
‘lhc mil

but on«*l Corning.

(Signed) Frau XI U
.

The following h a translation of the post-card :

—

H
, 1$ Fti. 97.

After playing Beethoven Op. 1 No. 1 t.v send you beany
groetiogs in remembrance of happy hours spent together in the

P«>-
? R ( _
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The post-card bears the poll-marks—"II. . . .

*6/2/97-
8-9 V.” (“V." -* A.M.) and » K 26/2/9;

10-11“ The mark after "io-ii” is very indistinct,

resembling both V. and N.; but apparently it mu*t
bo “N."( — F.M.), since it takes at least six or seven
hours for a letter to go from II. to K. The post-card

would then not have been delivered in K. before the
following morning.

Mr. Gough obtained the following corroborative

statement from FiUulein G. >—

On February jjlli. 1897. I helot some mw playing lire piano
at t an U ’» below u« between y and ia I could not
lemmiibei whit it was, thoiuli I knew tlie imulc; 10 I went
tlown and arked 1 learnt itJit Iran V lisd been pUimg
llerihomi Op. t No. t. a pic^e which ilie ti.nl not played (or
man} yean,

U C .

Mis* G. wiitc* m follows In answer to further

question* i—

I noticed tlut I’mu l/— was i-laym* only err/ part. Site

•sphlited to me tlut the was playing it tiornuie site toil slit

must <d«r Csdinke an iUi Stack -ie dam tHeb). I saw the

|»ot card altei it ainveil. The date was, as I satisfied myself,

iho same as that on which Fran ti— hud played the piem.

U G

The most striking evidence, however, ol tclep&th-

ically induced action is to be found in automatic
writing. Some experimental casts of the kind have

been quoted in Chapter VI. The spontaneous cues
arc more numerous. Mr. Myer* has reported several

instances in his article on Motor Automatism (Am.
S.PJt., vol. ix. p|>. 26 i7 sff ), and of late years Mrs.

Vcrrall has reported to the Society many remarkable
instances of apparently telepathic origin. Generally
peaking, however, where living persons are con-

cerned, it i9 difficult without full knowledge of all

the circumstances, to feel assured that the facts

recorded by this means are not such as might con-
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ccivably have been within the knowledge of the

writer, or at least within his powers of conjecture.

The best evidence, therefore, for spontaneous tele-

pathic automatism is no doubt afforded by those

cases in which some altogether unforeseen event,

such as the death of the presumed agent, is com-

municated Such is the case recorded by M. Aksakof
(PsyMitlu Studien, February 1889. quoted in Pm.
S.P.R., vol v. pp. 434, etc), in which Mademoiselle

Emma Stramin, a Swiss governess at Wilna, on the

15th January 1887, wrote particulars of the death on
the same day of a former acquaintance of hers, August
Duvancl. in Canton ZuricU A similar instance is

recorded by Dr. Lidbcault <Amahs tin StUnat
PtythUjHts, vol. L pp 3S, 26). The automatic writer

was in this case at Nancy, and the person whose

death was announced was a young English lady

resident at CoWentt Dr. LMbeaUlt was shown the

written message within an hour or two of the

•dance, and some day* before new* of the death was

received. Other cases of the kind are recorded by

M. Aksakof and others (Rtvm Sfitrih, August 1891,

April 1892. etc ).
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CHAPTER XII.

COINCIDENT DREAMS.

SwriNO that so large a part of our lives is spent in

sleep, we should perhaps be warranted in looking

amongst dreams lor evidence of the transference of

thought from one mind to Another ; especially a* the

S'rwenco «i'rl the absence of outwait! iinprniions

ractcristic of sleep are precisely tire conditions

indicated by our researches as favourable to such
transmission Nor do tire acluul results in this

direction at all fall short of any reasonable ex-
pcctAtion. I.ong before scientific attention was
directed to the subject the coincidences reported
between dreams and external events had won the

Kinl consideration of the superstitious, and had
1 to the dreamer of dream* high rank in the

company of the prophets and soothsayers. And
such coincidence* appear to bo not less frequent at

the present time. My chief difficulty iri writing this

chapter has been the task of selection from tiro super-

abundant material at hand, much of it accumulated
within the last five or six year* ; and this material

i? itself the carefully-sifted residuum of a much larger

mas* of testimony, inferior, if at all, by slight and
various degrees. Rut notwithstanding this great ac-

cumulation. it cannot b« contended that the proof of
telepathy derived from a consideration of dream coin-
cidences is at all comparable in cogency with that
furnished by impressions received during waking life.
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That some at least of the dreams quoted below owed
their origin to ideas transmitted to the sleeper from

another mind will no doubt be admitted as probable,

but the probability depends perhaps not more on their

Intrinsic value than on tin; analogy of similar testimony

from waking percipients When (as in some of the

cases to be given later, ir Chapters XIV.-XV!.)*
witness of integrity as-erts that he saw in broad day-
ght a figure where no such figure was, resembling a

fiend, and coincident with that friend's death, tve are

ustified in uttadilng great Height to the coincidence

Jut If the same witness had dreamt of the figure,

instend of seeing it, tire t»incidcncc would deserve
(nr less consideration. And yot the cerebral mechan-
lam Involved Ir. both processes is no doubt very

similar. A dream ii a hallucination in sleep, and
a hallucination Is only • waking dream

;
though it

is probablo that the waking Impression, seeing that

It can contend on eounl terms with cite imprrssions

derived from external objects, is more vivid than tho

common run of dreams. But tho evidenco of dream
coincidence is defective, prirtiardy, from the frequency
of dream*

;
It is only n small proportion of educated

persons, ut any rate, who ever experience a hallucina-
tion, but everybody dreams occasionally, and soma

Csons drc. im every night. Clearly there must bo

e a wide scope inr coincidence. Secondly, whilst

dream impressions arc probably Ices vivid ot the

time, they are cerlainly more elusive in the retrospect.

There is serious risk, therefore, that alter the event

is known detailed correspondences may be read back

into the indistinct picture preserved in ihemnnorv;
or that a dream which at the time made but a slight

impression may be charged retrospectively with emo-

tional significance. Finally, as the dream docs not

enter into any organised scries of impressions, and has

no landmarks of its own, either in space or time, it

becomes after the lapse of a few days, or even houra,

a matter of difficulty to determine its date. Against
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the last two sources of error it is indeed possible

to guard. Under ordinary circumstances no dream
should be regarded as having evidential value which

has not been cither recorded in writing or mentioned

to some other person before the coincidence is known.
Mention of the dream Immediately after the reccipi

of the news, even with persons of proved accuracy,

can by no means be regarded ns equivalent to men-
tion of it beforehand. For it i9 possible, aa already

pointed out (p. 235), tlinl scmc allc^eel coincident

and prophetic dreams may he due to hallucination

of memory, or still more probably to the embel-
lishment and amplification of vague pre-existent

impressions.

Bui however carefully dreams are noted and
described, (he objection still holds good that with

impressions of such frequent occurrence chance alone

will account for a considerable number of coinci-

dences. It Is easy, however, on a superficial view

to exaggerate the probabilities of chance coincidence

The great majority of dreams, vague at the time and
fugitive in the retrospect, are like fool steps in the
sand. Yet as, here and there, one set of footprints out
of the millions Impressed upon the shore of a long,

forgotten sea has been preserved for us in sand now
turned to stone, so now and then one dream stands
out from all the rest, and leaves on the memory an
imprint which the daily reflux of tho tide of con-

Bciousness cannot efface. If wc strike out of the

account all the dreams which are too vague to leave
any permanent impress on waking, all those which
arc purely inconsequent and fantastic, and all which
can be readily traced to some physical cause, we shall

find that the number which wc have to deal with,

—

the number, that is, of vivid and passably realistic

dreams, — though no doubt large, is perhaps not
beyond the range of definite calculation. It could

not, for instance, be plausibly contended that the
correspondence of a dream such as that of Captain
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Campbell’*, recorded below, with the death of the

person portrayed, is on the same level as the pro-

phetic vision of the City clerk, who, dreaming every

other night of the success of some horse which he has

backed, happens on some one occasion to dream of

the future winner.

It will be ob Hived that of the twelve dreams which

arc given in full in this chapter, no less than four are

concerned with death. Of the much larger number—
of coincident dreams published in Phantasms ej

the Living, no less than 79 relate to a death Now, a*

dreams of death or suggesting death do not form a

large proportion of dreams In general, their startling

preponderance amongst coincident dream* constitute*

In itself an argument lor ascribing such dreams to tele-

pathy; for If any power exists whereby one mind cun

a(Tact another, it would appear h priori probnl>lc that

such a power would be exercised most frequently und

effectually at time* of exceptional crisis. At has

been pointed out by Mr. Gurney {Phantasms tf the

Living, voli 1.
i). 303), the preponderance amonnst

" true" dreams of dream* relating to death may in-

deed be explained on the assumption that such

dreams are mure frequently remembered than other

" tree " dreams This assumption is no doubt in a

measure juitifiod, but the cnnaequcnco* of admitting

it* truth must not be overlooked
;

for it of course

follows that a large number of coincident dicams

are forgotten, it., that the giouudi furnished by

dreams for believing In telepathy arc much stronger

than worthl at first sight appear.

Again, the frequency or coincident dreams of

death offeis a favourable opportunity for estimating

the probabilities of their occurrence by chance. The

piobtcm is simplified in one direction by the con-

sideration that death is at all events a unique event

in the Iditory of the agent If wc can ascertain the

proportion which "true" bear to "not-Duc" dreams

of death, wc can calculate by means of the tables of
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mortality the probabilities for some other cause than

chance. The problem was actually attempted by

Edmund Gurney, who found that coincident dreams

of death In the collection published in Phantaims of
llu Living were twenty-four times as numerous as

chance would allow.'

Theoretically, dreams are of considerable interest

as throwing light upon the nature of waking impres-
sloos; for it should be observed that dreams arc of
many kinds and of many degrees of vividness. Some
In the vagueness and ideality of the impressions re-

semble eloio!y the waking experiences recorded in

the preceding chapter. Otticis in their extreme clear-

ness and seml-extcrnalisufton approach nearly to the
level of hallucination*. But whilst few persons above
the level nf the savage believe that their dream per-

cepts correspond to actual external object* visibly

present, there are %omc who think that the hallucina-
tory Imago of a dying friend which they s«o with their

:
cs open, and taking a place in the external order of

ings, must, just because they sec it with open eye*
form a part of that external order. And If the per-

cipient himself Is not under any such misconception,
the journalist who sneers at him for believing in

• wA L up, joj-jio TM eUkmmt in th* Usl mart
.*!>« ttvaidsl u liuJrif .lontwclelit lion 11. ..In* liimwlf »v.k!U« •oitniU to il. >t,. Cuiinr/ oil.inl, kumSo) lii< r.llmite u
IlKlB more {tens *o.m indeed eude b»one »ho l«d ™„.
fsllr Medud end stljlied tic rule, « l»r m iher corid lie known.
tM t-an«i of unr ktcviulte Ignorano# i cum. .till, .ail-r than an
eiuunte on the •miirwhint^ ioettracy of which K wnolit t» *tfc to rely.
The e*lnilQtfc*> <1f;«nd» on ttvrtal tmnrrntfcr* r-c C€ two of which.

»r* hWit y eottrnwtflilc; lot Imtiw, the ocrcracy of the
518; perm* who Minted that they hod ivy. within a given period <4

rtut hid la »xe«p hmlly vivid ind dfcftrtttlng Uriniu reUtmg
to the »W*th of • toil; nil tlm ocemer of th* twee ty 'font penorn
who tle»:rshnl ihtmwlvev m hiving HkI within the tame period a
•iroilir uicorn aelutlly recurring who In twelve hour* of th« droth of
,y* perwi represented. I'r^uVr thu erticote given reouhe* tn*M
cation by Ira allovancei Icing uadu it bo* diroelkinf for ddreti of
memoff. Bm even when lh« dscour.ted the eoMfinm will, it is

tonight, by cay ewe who CtftTuty ttodics the lubjcct be found to U
uiufe nimiefcos thi»n cm pauiil/.y be Mlrilvtcd to chance.
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"ghosts’* is so, by his own confession. If once it

is recognised that between dreams and hallucinations

there is no essential difference, the chief obstacle to

the acceptance, by two different classes of minds, of

telepathy as the explanation of coincident hallucina-

tions will have disappeared. It will become clear, on

the one hand, that a belief in the significance of :.ueli

hallucinations docs not necessarily carry with it a

belief In " ghosts"; nnd on the other, that the fact

of an apparition taking Its place as a fully external-

ised percept does not imply any substantial basis for

the percept.

In dealing with dreams wc will discuss rust those

which resemble most closely- the experimental results

and the cases considered in the last chapter, and

proceed from these to dreams which include n definite

representation of the agent. Finally, cases or some-

what aberrant type and clairvoyant dreams will be

considered.

Siumttmeous Drtam.

No 72.—From Mis* Ina Rmnr.K

•'RaransauKv Park, Mitciiam,
Jum tort, 1890.

" The night before Inti a curious case «f what I cannot Inn

call telepathy occuned tieiwoen myiell and my litter. (We
sleep In the lanN room) Por the Utl two years the whole
family have been very much inleretted In some fVeletOtlS and
(lint instrument 1 found In a gravel nit in one o( llie field* They
have never been properly escavated, and about ten days ago my
inter and I had been amusing ounchot polling out, bone by
hone, onr» of these ' paleolithic men.’ nt pleased to Call

them He was a particularly interesting on-, at we four.il a

flint arrow head In bit lup-bune, but «« only got to la rib*.

On the night in question I dreamt that m» father was cultivating

in a more approved method, taking off the top mould and leav-

ing the bones in their original petition in the brown earth. 10

that you could see the foitn of Ute man to whesn they hod
belonged. In this way we lifted out the rest of the ikclctoo at

which my sister and 1 had been working, nnd behold! when we
got to the ekull it had a snoul. Wc wore delighted to be nhle to

prove tha extraordinary fact rejecting palxoktbic man, and the
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doctoi* crowded down ton town to see «l>e creature; but ray

sister was nowhere about, and In my anilely to tell her of our
discovery ! woke myself and nearly woke ber. I stopped myself
)uit In nine, thinking uhat a shame it was to spoil her night's

rest for a dream. Still wishing she "ere awake lo bear, and
thinking again of ihe carious effect of the black, earib-Alled

skull, with Its projecting snonl, and drrnmiiw of my dream, l

turned over and dropped into another. Delore l had got well

stalled n this, however, I was awakened by my sister trying to
light (be candle. 'What Is It?' I said, 'what's the matter?’
1
I’ve just had such a Ivcurid dimity »Ue isrniweted; ‘itbnunil

nse inll
1 Bat I do not think I need repeat her dienm, which I

believe she hat written "

Miss M Riildrr writes as follow*:—
"Juki e/4, iHoa

"I was sleeping last night with my titter, with whom 1 lime
stated » room all ray life. I was sleeping soundly, and my
dreamt, of which I now retain only Ihe vagiimt recollection,

tonh their most usual form o-' a confuted repetition of all tlie

events of the ptit day Jumhltd together without meaning or

sequence, and without even ranch distinctness. ’Hie whole
senne of the drawn was tmry and confi sed, mil II I became
suddenly coilicious of the figure of a skeleton In Ihe foreground,
as It were, which disturbed me in my dream with a sensu of
incongruity. I Rest nude o hsIlconsciotM effort to banish live

figure—which stuck mo with great horror -from my dream,
but Instead nf disappearing it grew more and more prominent
and distinct, while all the tesi of the scene and ihe peoplu in n
loomed lading awny. The (iguio of Ihe skoleion, which I ran
peifectly recall, preedited one of the most vlvkl mipietiions

I

eitr remember In have tecoiicd in a dltuinv ll appeared lo

•und upright Ivefoie me, with wlut seemed to be a dark clonk
hanging about Itt lonbe and forming a kind ol background as of
» brack hood behind (ho skull, which showed against it with

extreme distinctive!*. It was on live skull, which was facing nc
full, that ray attention was chiefly concentrated, and as 1 stared
at it it slowly turned sideways, showing, to ray honor,she profile

ofa very long,sbatp note in place of the hollow socket. The feel-

ing of tenor with which I peiceited this (for the first time) tvas
so intense as to awaken me, nor could 1 even then entirely banish
it. So impkxuantly strong, indeed, was the impression of some
horrible presence which stdl remained, that it was with difficulty
that I resisted tbo desire to rouse my sister that she might help
me to stake it ofl! Some movement of mine did in fact pic-
•endy awake her. and I nt once began to toll her of my horrible
dream. Before, however, 1 had described it to her, she inter-

rupted me to tell me of a dream which she had tad.”
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Here it is perhaps permissible to conjecture that

some common experience of elicit waking life might
have suggested to both sisters the idea of a primeval
skeleton with a snout. Hut it ,s remarkable, if such
is the true explanation, that tho common idea was
elaborated into a dream by the two percipients almost
simultaneously. It must he admitted, however, that

such dreams, which have hitherto been reported only
aa occurring between persons whose lives arc spent
for the most part in the same surroundings, have
little value as evidence. It is only those who believe,

on evidence derived from other sources, In the reality

of telepathy, who will he inclined to regard such coses

as possibly due to its action, rather than to the spon-
taneous association of ideas in minds sharing the
some experience, and moving to some extent In

similar groove*.

Drums ccimiv/ing with tv ftrun! evenft.

In the cases which follow the coincidence Is of a

more dcfmito kind, and the quostion is now no longer

of tho correspondence of thought in closely associated
minds, hut of the correspondence of thought with an
outward event—with something done or suffered by
the person whose mind apparently affects that of the
dreamer.

Trauiftitnte of Sensation in Dreams.

The following case, quoted from the J’roe. of the

Am. S.l’.K. (pp 22O, 2*7), offers a curious parallel to

some of the cases recorded at the beginning of Chapter
IV. Tile narrator is a lady of Boston, whose good
faith is vouched for by Fiofessor Royce. She wrote
from Hamburg on the 23rd of June 1SS7 to her

sister, who was at that time in Boston, U.SA. The
following is an extract from this letter
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Na 7J.

"
I very curly wrote from the Hague to say that I should b*

veiy thankful when we had * letter from you of the 18th of

June saving that you were well and lappy. ... In the night of
tho tyth l hod what I suppose to be a nightnaie, but it all

icnnoti to belong toyoo
, . . and to be n horrid putn in your

head, as if it were being forcibly jammed into an iron ciu>|uc, or
hunt) lurh ploaMnt inurnment of tortuie. TTio queer part of
It was my own diirociation from the pun, and conviction that

it w.s yours. I suppose it was some slight painful sensation
rmignifled into winething quite severe by it half-asleep con-
dition. It will be a foe enutple of what the Society for

Psychical Heuiuch ought to be well supplied with—an-dAmw,'
which came to nothing.’

A* a matter of fact the lady in Barton to whom
thb letter was nddrewd it shown. on the evidence of

a dentist’ll bill, to have spent on the 17th June an

hour and three-quarter* in tho operating chair, while

h painful tootli was being stopped. The discomfort

consequent on the opciniion, as was learnt from the

ient herself, "continued as n dull pain for some
1UJ * \

'
I

• l* mm
nightmare in Europe followed the operation in Boston
by a good many hours, but the pain of the tooth

returned daily for some three weeks,” As the letter

wa3 written from Europe six days after the night-

mare there was of course no possibility of any
communication having passed in tho interval except
by telegram.

In the next case also the coincidence was of a

trivial nature, but appears to have been exact in point
of time The narrative is quoted here because the
impression, though not described beforehand, was of

a quite unusual kind, being in part, if not altogether,

a uvtking experience. It is doubtful, indeed, whether
it should be classed as a dream, and not rather as a
“ borderland " hallucination.
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No. 7<\ —From Mrs. HARRISON.

"FtbmAry 7/A, 1891.

“
I irside with my husband at IS Luplou Stteet, N W. Tb 1

afternoon I sets lying 011 the sofa, sound asleep* when I suddenly

awoke, thinking I board my husband sigh as if in pu n, I arose

immediately, expecting to find him in the roam He was net

there, nod looking at my watch I found it was hall-past three.

At si* o'clock mr hints nd came in. He called nir ntlentioti

to n bruise on Ins farebead, which uai came,I by his having

knocked it against the stone steps in a Turkish Mill. I said

to him, 1
1 know when It happcoed-it was at half-past tbice,

for I heard yon sigh ns if in pain at ihM time, lie replied,

'Yes, that was the exact lime, for I remember net ting the

dock directly after.'

"The gentlemen who appends his name ns witness mi
present when Hill consersation took place

"Louisa SL HaMitow.

" Witness : Henry Keeton, jj llunhlll Row, KC

Thle nccounl nil sent to the S.P.K. by Mr.

Harrlton on the day of the occurrence described.

In on accompanying letter ho writes: " Everything

happened exactly a* mated.’’

In the following case the dream impression »«s of

an auditory nature.

No. 7C.

The newspaper account printed below was Inst

received by the Rev. M. T. Savage from Mr. Lyman
P. Alden. Superintendent of the Rose Orphan Home.
Terre iiiiute, Ind., accompanied by the following

statement :

—

Train Haute, Int»,

Ninth iH 189:.

I used ro llvo In Coldwatcr. Tie President of the b>nk
is my cousin by IMlrkg* The hsnk was robbed about a

month since of Sjc.cto by the blowing up of the safe with

dynamite.
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The S. I*. Wilburns spoken of live* it Limi, led., thirty mites

distant from C Ha nuns A bank there as well as the slock

mentioned in the C. Ilk. He >s thoroughly reliable and, if you
choose to investigate It, would doolxless willingly state the
fxcti to you.

LVMAN P. ALDEN

The account was signed Inter hy Mr. Williams, m
Ur. Hodgson's request.

From the CaMwater, Mleh. Rt*uMfan of

Afartk tM, 1891.

b. I*. WiUlstns, * large storbbtoket In the Cojdwator National

Bank, lives At Lima, Ind. While asleep nt lilt home during

the night upon which the bon I was robbed, he A*oko under the

iinpieiklon tint he lud been t.nlled by n ImAvy e«plosion. So
vivid uni the Impression left thil lie got tip, dirtml himself,

end walked all through the business poitlon of LI ms looking

for evidences of a hi* eipknlon Of enurse ho found none. And
Inter nsceiu tied thAt he a»ake nt the same time nt which the

veull >1 the ColdwAlet bank was Mown o|<n —O/tioJl -Wav.
Use above stetement Is correct.

S. v. Williams.

Dr. Hodgson aubsrquflntly received the following

additional evidence

Lima, Irtn.,

On>-t*r j»if, t8oi

My father hills nve say that the brief newspaper Item which
caught sour attention Hated the feds of the case, and lie could

*d<l title to It. It li the only experience of Mich a nature he

ever had.

(Miss) j*n»ir p. Williami

N*s*wt*r i'ii/, 189J.

My father relnled his experience to iho family nt the breakfast

tihle n shad time before receiving the telegram informing him
d the robbery.

Jennie P. Williams

We recollect live nccouat

waking in the night under

Lima. Ind.,

A'ertmtor itlA. i&jl

given by Mr. Williams of his

the impression of having heard
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a loud nolle like a heavy explosion, and of ha dressing

and go ng ihiuugb the business pari of the village 10 Sf*

whether anything was amiss. The accocnt was given al it*

breakfast-UbIs before news »«* teethed *1 the Colduattr
Hank robbery.

(Signed! MBS S. P. WtLUAMR.
Mary A. Samioh.1

If the dream Impression was actually telepathic,

we may suppose that the agent was one of the

bank officials, or some other acquaintance In Cold-
water.

In tho cases which follow, with ono exception,

the dream Impression was*of a well-marked visual

nature. In the first three narratives the dream had
lefeicnce to the death of the person represented

The mode of rcprcaentatlon, however, it will be seen,

differed In each cane, in the first, the associated

imagery was in part of a fantastic nature, and the

dream, though sufficiently exceptional to leave .«

feeling of fatigue on the following morning, nncl to

induce the percipient to write an account of it to

his friends, resembled in other respects tlio motley
crowd which throng through the gate of ivory. I11

the second case the surroundings of the central figure

weir such as the waking imagination of the dreamer
would naturally have conjured up In picturing the

deathbed of bis friend.

No. 7O0— From Mr. J T.

This case is recorded al some lenglh in tho Pir/tiMnc, oj

Ihi Am. S'.P.R. (pp. 30J-397) by 1'roicMOr Royct Professor
Kosee explains dial Mr. E

.
the agent, died after a shoil illness

in >few York City, on Tuesday, Februsry sjirl, 18*6, Mr.

J, T., who, though an acquaintance of Mr. E., had heard
nothing of him lor mm time, and, as indeed appears from

1 /tu.-utfS.f.fi.i Jnne p. a6*
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Ihc Iclicti quoted, Ur.iw of no Usecml enure for anxiety, was
nn lie ilay of ihc death, and for sonic time a.'tct u-arils, in

St John, New Brunswick. In consequent# of severe snow-
storms, no mails had been received in St. John front the

South for some days, and ni the time when the letter,

an extract from which u* give below, was written, it »**
Ml powfole for the writer to have known of Mr. E’s
death. The original otter written by Mr. J. T. to his wife,

nnd dated Wednesday, Match, jrd, 188A, on paper headed
Hotel DuRCrin, St. John, N.ll

,
litis been seen by Professor

Itoyce

"
I have not beard of you for an sne The train that

should have been here on Friday last has not atrivetl yet.

I had a vety strange dimes or Tuesday night. I have never
been In Ottawa in tny life, and yet I was tlietc, in Mr. E's
house Mu. E, Mn. £., und the Hula git Is »vre in great

trmihW because Mr. E. wm III. I had to go and tell my
brother [Mr E 1' sottdn UwJ and, strange to say, ho was down
a coal mine.
"When l got down to Mm I lokl him that Mr, F„ waa

dead. But in trying to get out we could not do It. We
climbed and climbed, hul alway. foil back. I fell tired not
when I ownke next morning, ami I cannot account for the

dream in any way "

Though the loiter leaves it doubtful whether the

dream actually occurred on the night of the death,

or a week later, it appears from fmthcr correspond,

ence that the percipient behove* the dream to have

taken place on the night of the » 3rd February, the

night of the death, and this is the most natural inter

pretation of the letter.
1 In any case, the dream pre-

ceded the news of the death.

In the next case, again, the dream is of a not

uncommon type, but the impression made, it will

be seen. wa9 such as to wake the dreamer at

the time, and to induce him In the morning to

take the unusual course nf noting the dream in

his diary

1 A rMfi willing on Wedti«*'iy would <.liu*s»l cctuiuly ui\ "IivjI

nfchl
M

if ho onat# to inctican ih* pr««dio« nigU. where**, hi»U*
>•1 «roi< **i:un of •• Friday IaU," ti vu natural lo d«nrib« ihc
Tuc*by b previout week m siupJy *‘Tue*diy."
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No. 77 —From Mr. R V. BOYLE

"t Sratcttort Tbiuuck, \V„
Jut, .W4-

•To India, early ea the morning o( November and. 1 86*
(which would be about to to u i\m. of November iu ia

England!, I bad to dear and linking n dream or tiiion

(repenten a second time after a ihort waking interval)

that, on riling ai uiual bet won 6 and 7 o'clock, I (fit im-
pelled at once to write in entry in my diary, which ii now
before me.
"At the time relerred to my wife and l were in Simla, in

the Himalayas, the umimor itit of the Garettvor-Gcncril, and
my father-in-law and mother-in-law w«io tiring In Brighton,

We had not heard of or from e ther of them toi weelci,

not lud I been recently ipeaklng or thinking of thorn, for

there ime no renioo foi anxiety tea* riling them It Ii right,

however, to «ny that my wife's fattier hud gore to Brighton

•onto month* beforo on account of h i health, though he wat

not more delicate than hi* cider btothet, who ii ;i*#t) itdl

living.

"It otemed tn my dream that I Mood at the open door
of a bedroom In a houie in Brighton, ud that hefate

mo, hy enmlle-light, I utw my father-in-law lying pale upon
hia bed, while my mother-in-law pa-red lilently acroes the

room in attendance on him. The virion loon united away,

and I tle|> on for iome Unro. On wuking, however, the

nntuie of the Imptwraion left upon mr tmmlMakably nan

that my father-in-law win dead. I nt once noted donn
the dteant, after which I broke the nown of what I full

to be a revelation to my wife, when we thought over
again and again all that could hear upon the matter,

without being able to niilgn any tenion for my being

ro Itrongly and thoroughly impressed. The telegraph from

England to Simla bad been open for tome time, but

r.ow thete nai an Inietiupiloii, which Iwted for about

a fortnight longer, nod on the Ijth (fifteen days after

my drenin) I was neither unprepared nor unpriced to

receire n lelegtam ftom England, saying that my father-

ia-lnw hid died in Brighion on November tit. Subsequent
letters thawed that the death oceunrd ou the ni£*t of

the nt.
"Dreams, as a rule, leave little impreuioa on me, and

the one above referred to is the only one I
ever thought of

making n note of, or of looking expectantly for ils fulfilment.

**R- Vicarv norm."
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Mr*. Boyle write* a* follows

"6'A Augnit 18B7.
*

I well lemembcr my husband telling ate one moraine, earty
in November rKS, when at Simla, in lixli*, that he had hud a
stiikine dream (repeated) in winch my father, then at Brighton,
teemed to be dying. We were both deeply Imprewed, and then
anxiously awaited newt from borne. A telegram firit reaehod

m, in about n fortnight, which wan nfteiwaids contained by
Ittteis telling of my father's death having ©centred on the stun
night when my husband hud the dream.

"EliOKORE A. liovus.

Mr. Gurney add* the following notee on the

enser—

“ Iho following entries* wm copied by me from Mr. Doyle1
*

"^Nov. - 1) iearned of K.'s Ffaiheel early till* morning.
" 1 Written brfore dressing
•"Nov. 17. Got telegram from LfoolalHfaekl this morning ol

h i father’* death rn nt Nor Inst.’

"The following notice of the deccttM of Mr* Doylrrt fluher-

in law occurred in the 7>rwrr for 4th November ilOH;

"•On lit Nov,, at Brighton, WlUlam Hark, late of Dieppe,
aged 71.'

"Mr. Bovin Maimed me Hut he I* a ' particularly aound
deeper, and very rarely dltiuin.' Till* dream was a' very
unlmio and bnpnsiivr -vperwnce, apart hoot Ihe eoincidenee.

"There wa* n regular comipoodcnee between Mr*. Boyle
and her mother, but for leveral mail* the letter had enhtained

no mention of her father, on »ho*e account abiolutoly no
anxiety "ni felt “ K. fi*

It appears that the dealh actually occurred at about
3 PM. in England, which was, allowing for the differ-

encc in longitude, about nine hours before the dream.

In the next cose the dream Is of a more unusual
character. The figure of the agent appears to have
steed alone, whilst the impression made was such

that the percipient is uncertain whether to class his

experience as a dream or a visioa Indeed, in the

absence of dream-background, and in the lifelike

appearance of the figure, the dream bears a striking

resemblance to a waking hallucination.
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No, 78.—From Captain R. E. W. Campbell

(and Royal Irish Fusiliers).

“Armv ani> Navy Club, Paix Mali, S.W.

Ftinury nx/, i£K
" I have much plmnre in er-clming you »" aoconni of a

remarkable drum which occuircd to me ir\ tho year

together with three other account* of the wmc, written by

nmceis to whom live fo(U of the caie are known. You are at

lilmty, in the iisterwts of *ririWA t<» nwke uirh use of them ui

"7
waft fUtiotttd .it the DepAt narracks, Armagh, Irel^d,

on the y>th Norembcr 188^ And on iho mght of the Mine dau,

or eaily in the morning of the Ml Dectmlxr (I <annnt te
l

which, oi 1 illit not refer to m* watch },
I was In bed in my

loom, when l wn§ awakened l>y a man vivid and remarkable

dream or viftion, in which l eoettud to mo a ceitnin Major

Hubberety. Into of my rcajmcoli the ind Battalion RoyaJ IrUh

FuftiUm. looking glumly pale, at>;l falUng fonrmtl as if dying

Ho leemod to l* treying %«!>*;king to me, Inn lire word* I

could not muko out, although t tried hard to understand him.

The clothn lie had on at the time appeared to me to have a

thin rod threat! running through tho pattern. I nna very deeply

imprencd by my dream, and 10 much did I feel that there wa«

tonuihlng ftUlfkant in it that on the nt DtamUr, wten at

luncheon in the mew, I
related It to three brother--oil.. «n, tell-

ing them at the tame time Hint
I

felt euvt »o fthould eoon Itexar

•omcthing had about Major Hnbheruy. I Kid almost forgotten

all about it when, on taking up the Ttttut newepaper of the

following Saturday cn the SumUy morning following, thu lint

tiling that caught my eyes wm the announcement of Major

Hubber eYe druth at f'entance, m Cornwall, on the joth

November, the very dato on which 1 had the remarkable dream

concerning him.
f

"My feelings on ireing such a rcnuikaUe fulfilment of my
dream can be better Imaging than described. Sufllco It to *»y

that cn the* return from church ol Mmn Kayo end Scott I

asked them to try and recollect anything pocul ar "h>ca had

happened at luncheon on the tit December, when, after a few

moment* deliberation* they at once recounted to me the whole

tircunwtanccs of my dream, a* they had heard then from my
lips on tho tot December 1SB6. On seeing Mr. Letper a few

days afterwards at his fathct*» house, Lougbgall, Co Armagh,

he at once remembered all l lud told him about the dream
on the lit December, on my questioning him about it I, of

course, cm adftign 00 possible cause for the remarVuthle facts

elated, as apart from the difference of our standing n tho
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rcrricc, the late Major Huhberscy and I were in no wise
particularly fiieodly lo one Other, nor lud we torn vrty much
of «ach Other. I had not teen him for eighteen month* pre-

moody. A very curious fact in connection with the dream is

thill ii occulted to me in the very same room In lire ksincki «
Major Huhbcrsiy iircd ro occupy when stationed at Armagh,
ret e ml yean previously."

lit answer to an inquiry, Captain Campbell writes,

on February 291I1, 1888

“ I do noc dream much, as n rule, »nd cannot ucall to my
mind ocr before having h.vl a dreim of .1 similar nature to thin

dreamt hy mo about thu Uta Major Hubberny."

Mr. A. II. R. Kaye, Lieulonanl Third Royal Irish

Fuilliera, write* on August 20th, 1887, from 62 Fit/,

william Square, Dublin >—
'

I »as stationod In the birmclst, Atmsgh DcpOt, Royal Irish

Fusiliois, in Novamb.-i and December 188A On the lit of

December 11 1 lunch there *rrc present Ueulem.nl R, E. W.
Csmpbell (and K.I.F.), Lieutenant R. \V. l«epor(snd R.I.F.),

Lieutenant T. F- Scott Ulh K I.F.), and myself. Doting our

conveisallon Major llu'jlxrwy‘e name was mentioned, and
Campbell told us that he had a dream ubnut him the night

Wore, how ho had men a virion of Major II ubbersry looking

rery jmle nrd reemlt'g lo be falling forward, and saying some
(ling to him which he inuld not hear t also, hr (Campbell) told

us ho "ft* sure we would hear something about M.jor Ilubhcrsty

very soon,

‘‘On the following Sunday, when Scott and I returned from

church and went Into the anteroom, Campbell, who was tliere,

uskedes both to try and remembot anything imculbr that he

had told ua on the 1st After a little time, we remembered
about the dream, and lie (Campbell) slvetn showed 01 the Timer
newspaper of the day before, containing the notice of Mniot
Hubbesst/a death, at rer.tan re, on November joth, 1 886, the

same date as that on which he had tlte dream
j
also, I re-

member, he (Camibell) tcid us that in hit vision ho seemed to

see the 'lollies which Major Httbbortty had on. and that there

was a red thread running through the paltern or the trousers.'

The two other friends mentioned by Captain
Campbell, Messrs, Leepci and Scott, have written

letters to the same effect 1

1 IheK tettin ore omitted fot oar.t o( space. They ore riven in fall

la tbe/««,ni/tftto S P.K. lo. A^il l&w, rv jjj, ij«
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From these letters there can be no doubt that the

coincidence made a marked impression on each of

those to whom the dream was related, and this fact,

perhaps even more than Captain Campbell’s own
narrative, is a striking proof of the exceptional nature

of the experience.

There ss no reason in this rase for supposing that

the dream conveyed any other information than the

fact of the agent's death. There is no evidence that

the manner of death or the clothe* worn by Major

Hubbcrsty resembled what was seen in tho dream.

The clothes In which the figure appeared may have

been a reminiscence of clothes which the percipient

hail actually seen worn on some occasion by the

agent. But (his explanation will hardly apply to the

following case, where the dream Included a represent-

ation, accurate in more than one particular, of tlw

ngent as he actually appeared at the time. It is true

that wo have to rely upon the percipient’s memory
after the Interval of a fortnight for the details of the

dream, but since the dream was sufficiently impressive

to cause a note to be taken uf it by a person not in

the habit of making such notes, It seems not unreason-

able to trust the memory to that oxtent

No 79-From Sir E. W. Hamilton, K.C.B.

"Pa*k UNI Ciianiiciu, Pa»x L»nii, W.,
Ap-HUK tSBS

"On Wednesday mottling, March am, i»8», I weft# up with
Ihe impress,on of a very vir.d dream I lia<l dreamt tbat my
brother, n-hohad km* been In Australia, and of whom I had heard
nothin* foe several months, had come borne

,
that after ar. absence

of twelve yean and a halfhe was rery little altered in appearance,

but that he had somethin* wrong with nno of hi« arms; it looked
horrlhly red near tho wnrt, hrs toad being bent haclc
“When 1 goc up that morning the dream recurred constantly

to mvr thoughts, and 1 at last determined to take a note of It,

notwithstanding my ontuial prejudices against attaching any
importance to dreams, to which, indeed, I am not much subject
Accordingly, in the courre of the day, 1 made in my litlla Letts’

diary a mark thus : X, with my brothers name after it.
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" On thu following Monday momins. tbe l6*.h March, I

receive! a letter from injr brother, which bore the date of the

Slut March, »ivl which had been potted lit Naples (where tho
Otienl itcainei* toncll), informing rnc that he wns on till way
hone, and that he hoped to reach London on Or about the 30th

Match, and adding thnt he was suffering from a very tavern

attack of gout in live left ami.

“The nest day I related to some one tins curious incident, aid
I commented cm tho cstrnnrdlnaiy coincidence of facte with the

dream escape in one detail, and tint wit, that tho atm which

I had teen In mydteim did not look at if it were merely Affected

uith gout: the appearance it Ittil presented t« me wat mote
liVe eiticataly hnd ettrnu.
" My brotbor duly reached Knglnnd on the ajtli, having di*

cmbaArd at Plymouth owing to the pulnfal condition of hie arm
It turned our tint the doctor onboard ah Ip hid mistaken tbe
case) it wu nut gout, but n cn»e of blood poisoning, resulting

in n very bad carbarn!" or abscess over the wriet joint,

"Since my brother's return, I Uvc endeavoured to ntceruln
tirvm him the esnet liottr at which lie wrtita tome act Matrb nil,

Mo le not cettnlo uhethet the letter to me mu wilttcn hefore

noon or after noon of thnt day, Ho ronwmbent writing four

bon laltent >1 the courts of tliril day - two before luncheon and
11.0 atm luncheon. Had tho note mid eired to mo been written

in the foranocat, It might Busty have coincided In time with my
dretm. If allowance he made for the ditforence of time between
Greenwich and Naples ; fur, having no recoflectloo of the dream
when I woke, according to custom, at in early hour on the

morning cl the net, I presume I must have dreamt it very

little before eight o’clock, the hoar at which I wa» called,
" I may add that, notwithstanding an absence of twelve yearn

and a half, my brother has nlteied very little in appearance

;

and (hat I have not to my knowledge ever noted a dream hefore

In toy life.*

On April 1 2th, 1888, ,Vlr. (sumcy inspected the
diary with (he entry (X. Clem) under Tuesday, March
loth, 1888, though, as Sir E. VV. Hamilton explained,
"it was catiy the next morning that I had the dream,
for I generally consider all that appertains to bed
relates to the day on which one gets into it"

Mr. Gurney also saw the letter signed Clement E.
Hamilton, and dated Naples, March 21st, 1888, which
says "am suffering from very severe attack of gout in
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The next case presents several points of intertit.

In part, at least, it seems to have been a waking
experience, possibly the prolongation of a dream. In

this respect it resembles Mr* Harrison’s case, already

cited (No. 74,\ and if correctly described, the incident

possesses therefore a higher evidential value tin" a

mere dream, however vivid. I have here classed it

as a dream, however, because the percipient himself so

describes it in his letter written a few days after the

experience. The utterance of words by the percipient

finds a parallel in the case of Archdeacon Bruce
(Chapter XI., No. 70). But In the present ease

there is the additional feature that the percipient 1*

conscious not only of the sound of ids own voice, but

of another voice in reply. The incident, It will be

seen, though remote, It attested by Utter * written

immediately after the event, and by the prrcipicnt'i

recollection of action taken in consequence of the

dream •warning.

No £0.— From Mu. Edward A Goodall, of the

Royal Society of Painters in Water-Colour*

"JA»r,i«S.

"At Mldiummer, iVyj, I left London for Naples Tin beat

Uni* oxceisiv*, people »cre leaving for Ischia, and I thought

it best to go there myself.
“ Crossing by steamer, I slept one night at Casamlccroln. no

the mast, and vulkrd ne»l morning into the town of Ischia

[Mr, Goodall then describes an ac lent to I is hand, which
prevented him from sketching.!
" It most have been on my third or fourth night, anti about

the middle df It, when I awoke, as it seemed, at the sound of my
nrm voice, laying: ' I know I have lost tnv dearest little May. 1

Another voice, tsfikh I in no nay recognised, answered 1

1

A‘o,

not May, but yourjtUHgtii A'/.'

"The distinctness and solemnity of the vc*co made stxh

a distressing imprewion upon me that I slept no more I xut

up at daybreak, aud went out, noticing for the first time

telegraph-poles and wires.

"Without delay I communicated with the postmaster at

Naples, and by next boil received two lettets from horiv I

opened them according to dates outside. The 5rst told me that
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my yoangfil boy was tike* suddenly ill
;
the toeood, '.hat I#

“ Neither oi\ hit account nor on that of any of my family had
I any caute for unea&mtss All were quite ueUon my taking
leave of them bi lately. My impmtioti ever since has been
that the time of the death coincided at nearlyas wo could judge
it It tbe time of myaccident.
* In "riling to Ik Goodall, ! called tbe incident of the voice

a rtic.nt, at lets likely perhaps to diinrb her than the details
which I gave on reaching home,and which I have now repetted.
“ Mv letter* happen to have been preserved
“I have never had tny hallucination of any kind, nor am

I in the habit of talking in my sleep. I do remember once
waking with tome words of mete nonsense upon my lips, but
the eapeitence of the voice spooking to me was absolutely
unique

"Kuwaitis A. (iOODALL."

Extract* from latter* to Mia. E. A. Goodall from
Ischia:—

" WmiNWDAV. A*tu,( II/*, I Mu.
" Tho poetman brought mo two Utters containing nod news

Indeed. Poor little Percy I 1 drum! some nights since (Ik
poor little fellow was taken (ions ns. .

.*

" Au/uil 14/A.

"
I did not tell yo.t, dear, the particular* of my dream about

pcot little Percy.
"

I had been for several daye very fidgety and wretched at

getting no letters from home, and had gone to bed in none
spirits than usual, and in my dream 1 fancied I mid: 'I have
lost my dearest little May.’ A strange voice teemed to suyi

•No, we/ May, but yonr youngest boy,' not mentioning his

name.”

Mr. Myers adds:—
" M' Goodall hat given me vethally a concordat): account of

the affair, and several members of his family, who were present

si our interview, recollected tbe strong imprest.on made on him
end them at the tone." 1

In the next case also it is doubtful whether the

experience should strictly be classed as a dream
The coincidence was not of itself a striking one, nor,

as the account tvas not sent to the American S.P.R.

1 /*«. S.P.K.. vol. v. pp. «SJ «55-
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until hix years after the event, is the evidence as good

as in the hat narrative. But aa an incident in itself

trivial lias remained in the memories of the other

persons concerned, as well as in that of the percipient,

it may lie presumed to have made some impression

at the time. The case is quoted from the Protudinp

oftht Arutman S.P. A*, (pp. 464-46;)

No. 81.—From MRS L. Z.

•junta, hi?.
" About the and 01 March tSSi, after recovering from tevem

illness, uhile I was yet confined to my bed, I had the following

e«p*i>ence. I was staying at the time nt 17a Benefit btreioi.

Provident*. It.
I

"I had been asleep and suddenly becnite, at it »ou, lialf

awake, being conscious of some of the objects in the room. I

then hentd « mice as If from the loom adjourn g, and nude uu

effoil to see the spoaker, but I found myself unable to move.

Then appeared, as though in a urn;, nn asdinnry soft, and
behind it lire vagus outline of 11 woman's liguir. I did nut

rocognlta the figure, but I recognised li e sole* wlilcli I Iwerat

it »ns the "oico of my hostess, Mre. II,, who was at that time

not in the house. She wee saving, ' 1 urn ill and nil worn out.

Mi. 7. Inn tmeu so nervous, end In such n peculiar mental stair,

that It Isei Quite affected ntv health 1
for wuitls to that effect)

' but I wouldn't for the wotid hsve tier V tots It.' I then insda a

monger effort to dlstlngunh the figure, and woke completely to

find myeclf in my room with my iiuisb I ir.qaind of the nurse

who wn« its the other room, which etui ueed as n eleeping-room
by my child and her nurse. She aaitl that no uae was Iherr;

tot I was so convinced that the voice had come front shete that

1 insisted upon her going and looting. She u*nt, but frond no
one there, and the door into the ball was Intrhed. 1 then

looked et the dock, which was opposite my bed. It was about

$ p.M. In the Meeting, about 8 P.M, Mts. B. came up to see

me, and 1 asked her irheie she had been that afternoon nt 5

o'clock. She said that ilia had boon at Mis. li e (about two
miles off) I ssid ‘You were talking about me' She said,

'Yes, I ••as,
1 looking very much surprised. I lepeated to her

wiser I had seemed to hen Iteriav, word for siord She w.u
much nstonislsed, and was very curious as to what else 1 had
heard or seen. I told her that it was all very vague, cscepl the
appearance of the sefa, which 1 described in detail as being
covered with a peculiar striped linen cloth, green it pci about
two inches wide, alternating with pale-drab wipes, somewhat
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order, win ill appeared lo be the natural colour of the unbleached
linen. She laid that the hm! iJKiken (he wools which I had
hoard, and that the was at the lime reclining on a sofa, bat she
said that the sofa was covered with green velvet.

“Neat day Ma G. psid me > vilit, and *ftet hearing my
noiy the eiflalmed, • You're right. The sofa had at the lime
the coreiing which you describe; it had just been put on. There
it green .elect under the covering, I luppoee Mrs. B. didn't

notice (he cover.'

•

Mrs, B. writes:—

"In the year 1881, while living in Providence, on DeneiSt

Street, No. ays, Mrs. Z. »n» <*ilh me, and during the winter of

il*o and the spring of 1HK1 rhe nna in n ptxulur mental time,

and on two occasions raid my thoughts und heard my voice, I

rentetuBer distinctly on one occasion, when I Ktnrned from a
• nit to a friend, Mis. l~ repeated the conversation that hid

pined between my Wci.il and myaalf.and spoke of my lying on
a lounge that hnd n unpeil ruvnilng. I raid. 'No, It na. u
gieen plush,' bat fouad eftemardi she wa» right, us the summer
co.enng hed beso put on.

"EumiTil L 11.

" BiootCLYK, N.Y, /«»/ tMy."

Mn 0. writei from Providence, July utli, *887 :

—

Wlieit I received your note 1 could not nt nil recall the cir-

CuntauncM of the. viilon you icfeiied lev but afleninids Mr., 11 .

rfieihed my memory upon tbu subject, and I
di-tunlly recalled

It. It was as Mrs. 7. related It to you At the time it occulted,

I remember, I thought it quite manrltoua.
"Sickness hud prevented my writing you there few liner

before. "C. 11. V. G*

Even if the conversation wat correctly reported, it

is ptobably not beyond the range of conjecture by a

morbidly sensitive invalid; but the details given of

the appearance of the sofa cover seem to Indicate a

telepathic faculty, like Dr. Phlnuit's, of drawing on
the agent's unconscious perceptions. Mrs. L. Z. gives

also an account of a voluntarily induced clairvoyant

dream, In connection with the same friend, which

occurred about this time, and this account also Mr*.

B. is able to corroborate. The whole case is interest*
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i'lg as serving to indicate that some conditions of

disease may be favourable to this form of telepathy,

and as being the only case which I am able to quote
of spontaneous clairvoyance in which the impressions

transfened were of quite trivial incidents. Mrs. Z.

appears to have been in a state between sleeping and
waking.

The next case was undoubtedly a dream. The
dream, it will be noted, caused the percipient to

awake.

Na 81.—From Mrs Fkbbsk.

“Giu:fn« I.OUOC, CiutmiHliuw,
"t/ilrtW I SB*

"In September l8Sl I l.vd another Curious dream, so vivid

Ihnt I toemed to iff it.

"My too boys of eighteen ami sixteatt wars atny.ng in lh«
Black Fornt, under die <# re of . !>r. I'romius. I must say
tiers thill I always supposed tbs boys neold go everywhere
logothei, and I never should lava supposed tlist In (hit lonely
country. so non to thorn, they «ool«l lie out ultor dark My
husband nod I <itn staying at St I oonnids, and ono Satiiiduy
night 1 woke at about n o'clock Irather before, as I hemd it

strike), having lust teen vividly a dark eight on 0 mountain, and
my oldott boy lying on lm tack at the bottom of Mine steep

S

ince, his cyea wide open, anil suping,' Good-bye, mother and
,ih«t, I shall never tto j-ou again* I woku with a fooling of

anxiety, and the no«t morn mg when I told It to my husband,
though wc both agreed it was absurd to be orviovn, yet ho would
write and tell tho uc>* wc hoped they would nevot go out alone
after dark. To my surprise my eldest boy. to whom I wtotc tho
dtesm, wioti back expressing his great aitonishinenl, ler oil

that Saturday night ho was coming hoove over tho mountains,
pai: it o’vjocki It was pitch du ll, lu d ho slipped and fell down
some u feet or »u, nnd landed on his back, looking up to the

sky. However, he was not much huit, and soon picked himself

up and got homo all tjit He did not say what thoughts
passed through his tuiod as he fell*

lit answer to inquiries. Mm. Freese adds:

—

*' Brlen my son wrote about hit fall in the HUck Forest, I

related my dream to my husband, and as lie seemed a little

moved by it, I mole an account of k to my boy, saying his father
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did ml wish them to be Osit after durit alone 1 had not mid
my hoy atea ii was, deeming th&t immaterial, bui when in lis

letter, received rt»ys after, Tie said, 'Was it Saturday night,

because then eoaiul-eoi' I remembered wlut I should not
otherwise have noted, that it "us Saturday night; fin on the
Sunday rooming my husband, beino much wouied about tome
business nutter, elected to spend the niornmg u-.th me in the
held* instead of coins tn church, and at much to diver, his mind
as anything I minted to him ray dream of the night befote,"

Mrs. Freese sent us the loner from her son. which

contained the following passage:—

"With reraui to your dream did you dream it on September
trdf If toll «a, on tlul night, coming honve rather late, that

I fell down a precipice of 8 f»M, or perhaps more, in the duih,

nnd nitiihl have btoUen my neclc, but didn't Hownver, I don't

think you mil find me wotting obout niter dailt more than 1 can
helo, at the mud. ate very dark, and the fogs in the tillage

awful
" Fanu E. FhW

[Septembei jid. 1881. wa. a Satenhy,]

Mr, Freese wrote on March 7th, 1884, to confirm
hit wife'* account of the dream.

In the case which follow* the agency it difficult

to elucidate. The peruons who were spectator* ol

the scene represented in the dream can hardly be
supposed to have been acquainted with the dreamer,
and assuredly would not willingly have revealed ihe

•ecret. The dream anprars to have been of a clair-

voyant character. The account is taken from the

Providing! of the Am S.P./t, pp. 454 it uq.

No. 8j,— From Mrs. E. J.

"Camdbieoc (L'.SAX AW. jo, 18B8.

"The dream I will endearour to relate as clearly as possible.

"It occurred during the raor.th of August, last summer, while
we were hoarding with Mi* H,

t
in (.unenherg, where I Ant

met the W 1 arn a perfect)/ healthy woman, and Lave
always b:en sceptical as to hallucinations in any one. always
befere having felt the cause of the c*p« r*cnce might be traced.
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“ In bit dream I armed uive»pc:ted!>' al ihe house of the
Mines w. In Cambridge, where I found everyth iig In con-
fusion, drawers emptied and their content! acatteied about the
door, bundles unroilcd.and dresses taken down from the down
Then, ns I stepped into tnvo item, I sow some buys in bed,

—

three nr four, I cannot distinctly remember. I sau their faces

distinctly, os they sat up in bed at my approach, lait the recol-

lection of their luces has laded liotn mo now. I could not reach
the boys, for they diiapptored suddenly, and l could not find

them; but I thought, These raanui be the people whom the
Misses W. trusted to cate fur their house in their absence; and
I «>as troubled to know whether it was best to tell them when
I should return to Lunenburg. This it nil there n«t In the

dream.
" Thinking only to umuse them, I related my dream at the

break fasMsbie the following igniting. and I legietted doing n>
limned Italy, for anxiety showed itself in tbtlr faces, snd the
elder Miss W. remarked that she hopod my dieam was not a
forstunner of bad tiding* (tom home. I laughed st the idea,
bul that morning the mail biouglit a letter telling them thst

their house had tawn entered, and when they neat down they
found almost the same car.fuelon of which I lad been a wilrne
the night hofoie—with everything stiewn about the floor. It

was a tingulai coincidence, solely.*

Mi»*W. write*!—

"7 STOUT, Prr. i
" I m" mil <|uitr sure whether the Incident to which you

hade in ynur note it worthy your attention or not, hat I will

giv* you the facta, that you may judge lot yourself of its sale*.

"The burglary, »<i lucctOK, took place on the night of the

17th or ilth of August, I being st the time, for the Hintmer, in

the town of tumeabeuB. Macs.

"Coming down to breakfast on the morning of the tjih, n
lady said to me that she bad had a strange dream Site Iboogfct

•he uent to our house, finding It In the greatest confusion,

everything turned ti|«ide down. As she eutered nne of live

sleeping-rooms she sow two boys lying In the bed
;
but she

could not see their feces, for as scon as they saw her they
jumped up end tan n't. I said,

1

1 hope that dees not mean
that we bare been visited by burglars.1

“I tbot^ht no more about it, till the eleven o'clock nail
brought a not* from the woman In charge uf the house saymg
that it had been entered,—that everything was in great con-
fusion, many things carried off, and son wished «t would come
home at once. The policeman who went over the house with
her said he had never seen a boose more thoroughly ransacked.
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“We found tP>*l in «!>« upper Aide room the lied hid evidently
hern used, And there ins, perhaps, more confusion in this room
thnn in Any olhor,

“TV IAd) who bid '.he dream was Mr? E. }., of Cambridge-
non. I mu told that the hud been suft'e.mg i'or about n year
liocn uotvous pioit aiion, and she wit evidently in a condition
uf jiie.it nervous eccitement.

"I rYuboie to speak (o her of the occurrence, ns on* of the
ladles in thu house told n*e that It lutd itutle in impieiuni
impression on her mind.

Uf “hole thin- seems nitbot custom to me. but I do not
hno» Hint you w ill find n of any value in your InvoetitfAtiuns."

A dream presenting similar features l> recorded in

the Journal ,f /hi ,S\/\A\ l*oi Jmm 18$o. Mr. William
Hail, farm bailiff to Mrs Fulmer, oi Tumours Hall,

Chlgivell, on Good Friday, 1884. “awoke in violent

Station and profuse perspiration “ from • dream
t somelliini; was wrong at the stable*. Me wan nt

fust dissuaded by Id* wlfo from paying any attention
to tho dream but subsequently, nt about 2 A.M

,
drrued

and proceeded to the stablen fu third of 11 mile oil) to
And tlut » mare had been stolen. Tho case ban been
investigated by Mr T. Hath worth, of West Hatch,
Chigivcll. and by Mr. J. 11. Surrey, of 22 Holland
Street, K-iuinfitoo. Ill a dream recorded in Phan-
I,mil 0/ tht LMug (vol. i. p. 569). Miss Huslr, of 16
Montagu Street. W., dreamt that in u spot In Kent
well known to her she stumbled over “the head*,
lea protruding, of somo ducks buried in tho sand,
under some firs." The dream was mentioned at
breakfast to Miss Rusk’s sister, Mrs. Pitt Hyrnc, and
an hour latrr the ladies learnt from their bailjff that
some stolen ducks had accidentally been found buried
on the spot and in the manner described.



CHAPTER XII f.

ON HALLUCINATION IN GENERAL

Before proceeding, In the chaptor* which follow, to

die instance* of haliudimHons which purport to hove
been tclejMihically originated, it seems needful to

glnnrc briefly at aenaoiy hallucination In general To
most persona, no doubt, the word connote* disease.

Their Ideas of hallucination *ro probably derived

from vague reports of asylum experience and rrWrWuw
tremens; or at least from the eases of Goethe’s butt,

Nicolai, the Berlin bookseller, and the Mrs. A. whose
experiences are dewtribed In Brewster’s J.ctlcri cm

Natural Magic, both of whom are known to have
been under medical treatment for illness of which
tho hallucinations were regarded at a symptom,
Indeed, until recent years the tendency of even well-

instructed opinion has been to regard a sensory
hallucination as necessarily implying soma physical

or mental disorder. This misconception—for it is a

misconception—has had some curious consequences.

Since it docs occasionally happen that a person

admittedly sane and healthy reporti to have seen the

likeness of a human figure in what was apparently

empty space, such reports have been by aomc perforce

scouted as unworthy of credence, and by others

regarded as necessarily indicating some occult cause
—as testifying, in short, to the agency of “ ghosts."

There was indeed the analogy of dreams to guide us.

Few educated persons would regard dreams, on the
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one hand, as b symptom of ill-health, or on the other
as counterparts or revelations of any super- terrestrial

world; or, indeed, as anything else than purely sub-

jective mental images Yet dreams belong to the

same order of mental phenomena as hallucinations—

such differences as exist being mainly due to the
conditions under which the two sets of phenomena
respectively occur. In fact, a hallucination is simply
an hypertrophied idea—the last member of a aeries,

whose intermediate terms are to be found in the
mind’s-eye pictures of ordinary life, in the vivi.l

images which some artists can summon at will, and
in the Faces in the D«rl^ which many persona see
before passing into slocp, with iu more familiar and
abundant imagery.
Of recent years, however, our knowledge of hallu-

cinations has b-en largely augmented from two dis-

tinct sources. On the one hand, a systematic nttempt
hat been made to study the spontaneous non-rccurrent
hallucinations occurring amongst normal persons

;
on

the oilier hand, wider knowledge of hypnotism and the

discovery of various processes for Inducing hallucina-

tions ha* afforded facilities for the experimental In-

vestigation of their naturo, mechanism, and genesis,

both in the trance and In waking life. The hallucina-
tions, indeed, of the ordinary hypnotic subject, with

which the public has been familiarised by platform
demonstrations, are possibly not sensory at all. When
a hypnotised lad eats tallow-candlo for sponge cake,

drinks ink for champagne, or professes to see a

lighted candle at the end of the operator's finger, wc
may conclude, if the performance is a genuine one,

that a false belief has been engendered in his mind
;

but wc have, in most cases, no evidence that this

belief includes any sensory clement. In many labor-

atory experiments, however, there can lie little ques-
tion that a complete sensory hallucination is induced,
and that what the subject professes to see and hear is

as real to him as the furniture or the person of the
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operator. One or two such eases have been quoted
in a preview chapter (Chap. IV., p. pi) The nature

and reaction of these hypnotic hallucinations have
been investigated with much ingenuity by various

Continental observers. 1 MM. Binct and F<re, to

quote the beat-known seiies of experiments, have
found, speaking generally, that the hallucinatory per-

cept behaves under various conditions precisely ns if

it were n real percept Thus, If the subject is told to

see a picture on a blank card, he will not only see tho

picture at the time, but he will be able subsequently

to pick out the cord, recognising it by means of the

hallucinatory picture impressed on it, from n number
of similar cord* If the card Is Inverted, he will see

the picture upside-down
; if a magnifying glass Is

Interposed, be will see the picture enlarged
;
viewed

through a prism, It will appear doubled
;

it will be

reflected in a mirror
;
and If the hallucinatory Image

consist* of written or printed words, lie will see the

wilting In the mirror inverted. Hallucinatory colours

will develop after-images of the complementary colour,

precisely m If coloured surfaces were actually present

to tho eyes of tho hnlUitinf

;

and a mixture of there

hallucinatory colours will produce tho appropriate

third colour, If other proof were needed of the

sensory nature of the Induced affection, MM. Blnet

and Ftv6 find it in the observation that with cataleptic

subjects who have lost the sensitiveness of the cornea

and conjunctiva, this sensitiveness is restored when a

visual hallucination is enjoined upon them. M. Pierre

Janet, iif L'Automatism! Pi/eMrgifht, has recorded

a similar restoration of sensitiveness in a subject's

arm by the suggestion of a tactile hallucination.

It Is right to point out that these experiments,

by the author's admission, succeed only occas onally,

and that many of them have not yet been confirmed
by other observers. In fact, according to the evidence

1 Sw .Iu/avi/ .{/enihiui, by liwl and F<ti<, in li* InlanoliKnil
Scitflcc Series, *r>d ine tckrviv:*i thert pr*n.
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collected by the S.P.R., the results of applying such
optical tests differ with cadi individual. Thus Mr.
Myers succeeded by post-hypnotic suggestion in in-

ducing two young men to sec hallucinatory linages

in the crystal enlarged by the application of a magni-

lying glass (S.P./(, viit 462, 46}), and Miss X. {id., pp.

485, 4«6i reports that she secs hallucinatory picture*

distorted in a spoon, reversed in a mirror, enlarged

by a magnifying glass, and doubly refracted by Ice-

land spar. She believes herself also to have ax peri-

cured complementary colours as the result of pro-

longed looking at a hallucinatory picture. Hut Mrs,

Verrall (it/., p. 474) finds the crystal pictures vanish

whan the magnifying gloss is applied
;

and Miss A.

(id., p. 500) finds that the superimposition of a magni-

fying glass does not affect the picture. In all these

cases, It should be noted, the |ieiclpienta wore In their

normal condition, and were more or less familiar

with the nature of the optical effects following under

similar circumstances with real percepts.

MM. Hinct and Mid suppose that the appropriate

reaction of tho hallucinatory picture to the various

tests described is due to tho hallucination being built

up round a nucleus of actual sensation, trueh as n mark
on a card, which would conform to ordinary optical

laws This hypothetical nucleus they name the point

dt rtfirt. It is not improbable that in some cases

this may be the true explanation. But experience

leads us to infer that suggestion would be. competent

to produce all the observed effects in cases where the

subject, cither from previous knowledge of tho instru-

ment or process, from the behaviour of the Investi-

gators, or from his own observations at the time, was

aware of the nature of the effect to be expected. And
it is not clear that MM. Blnet and Fdrd, and other in-

vestigators of this school, have been sufficiently on their

guard against the abnormal receptivity of the hypno-
tised subjects with whom they have for the most part

experimented. Miss X., it may be remarked, pro-
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fosses herself uncertain whether or nol to ascribe

the n&ults which she has recorded to self-suggestion,

liut to choose between these alternative explanation!
is not important for nur present purpose. To what-
ever cause we may attribute the results observed,

there can be no doubt cither of the sense of reality

conveyed by the false percept, or of its appropriate

behaviour under favourable conditions.

An instance may bo quoted in detail which
illustrates at once the apparent attachment of the

hallucination to an external object, and its successful

competition with the impressions of waking life. A
Indy of my acquaintance, Sister I-, was put into the

hypnotic state by Mr. G, A. Smith in the spring ol

i8yz Whilst the was entranced, Mr. Smith, at my
request, handed to her several blank cards, mid told

Iter that one of them (which Had been privately

marked on tho back) bore n portrait of himself, and
that she whs to look at it ten mlnut.-. after waking
A low minutes later, when engaged in conversation

and apparently completely awake, Sister I., picked
out the card in question from tho litlJc heap of xituilar

cards and showed it to me, remarking that It was an
excellent likeness Some half-hour later, when Sister

L was about to take her departure, I handed her the

card and mid that Mr. Smith would be glad if she
would accept the photograph. She looked at the

card, expressed her thanks (or the gift, and placed it

in her pocket When I met her a few days later I

learnt that on her arrival at home she had searched

in her poeket for the photograph, and had been much
surprised to find there only a blank card, In this

instance there ran be little doubt that a complete
sensory hallucination was induced, and that it per-

sisted, or was capable of being revived, for some jo
minutes or more after the original impression had
been established.

This last example, it will be seen, belongs to the

important class of post-hypnotic hallucinations—u,
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hallucinations enjoined on the subject in the hypnotic
state, but realised only after waking. Special interest

attaches to hallucinations of this kind, because the
subject is in a condition which, if not fully normal,
at least approaches in some cases very nearly to the
normal, and is thus able to observe and describe his

own sensations with care. 1

A more striking form of the same experiment, the
post-hypnotic production of a completely developed
hallucination nl the human figure, has been practised

S
Hemheim,* Dcnunii* Llcgcots,* and others. Thus
Licgeoia, on the nth October 1885, told a hypno-

tised subject that on the lath October or the year
following he would go to Dr. IJfljeaul»*a house, where
he would also tee M. Llcgeois, and would thank than
both for the good done to his oyes. He would then
m:c a performing dog and monkey enter tho consult-
ing room, where they would perform many amusing
tricks; ultimately ho would see a gipsy enter with n

' U nun* tin (he potllypnoiU p~k.in.u<« of in mlnloM nr-lon,
or the eipirkrrr of. po.t.tiypr,olk bblttcInMlOfl, ll Mnxl.tod ~lh th«

tcc'irr.oc. "fib* hnnwlc tr.oct, or of —it. trvtdkloo
•Illol to ll. Mr. Edmund ii.tMy lun ontfilly (nvo.llevu.d lh. qo«.
Ilo. Ir. op. rtl-jai S» .l» Ddt^V. o.lkl.dm.
qoolofl. - lit U p~l.ndu. Vdli. SomnniTbollqu.,* /,*. HU., F.K
'“?* snJ K-» .1.0.0 (but. -fch .mv. mV/xti, Uuiln t ih. ««to.n..no.
of S. «lim 0 Liter ramm.ntl ou .« pr,o. o, . f„,hcr
n.lltufcattoo wtoHK). ivt Hut 0.. who* lnoS.ru »tll h... pui.d
from meinrar > »» •>'-1 Inter. In ;h« .... of »«ie ptttf.. hyirr.
tlu.1 by Dr. Enmuell, unit lilild.ii to M. .11. i wiklne in imMlnury
—ne In scrjWal, I h.ve myttlf clvrr-d ihot tbw ..i.r.d no rnul-
kction a feu mlnulM Ut« of tW k.u. which they h«o bite. .U.:rib-

und In or Iran on. cue tb« wbaa .t Uu litre of /b c h«r <cin.
otio. WOl .ivor.nl y li.icn.iU, to |«m. On lh. Chrr h.od, M Mr.
Gorne/ hu point'd oil tftr. cif., n. »p|, "there itc .-re c>-.i 10

ZT5 VP“." ,0 ' •'Kordi'.: iHt .1,11. In whicl.
the irtlnri - periotwd .. otMf thuv .K.m.l/'.od tbe sue Ifmwk
r.ppue-ii.y hold, road ol port-hypnotic hnllucinitlon.. And thctc u*
f"' C.TI if! hoilidtiiiiny pictutM In a <.,.!«!. . k l.;,i
of U-I.r ,t, when In f„|| b«Uh uil In perfectly nctm.l condition.

^ already r-fmei to (S.AA\, nl. .ili.y

* fa Smuanln/ii’ii fifWH/, jij
A'rt. F KoTcmfco 1&6, p. 14$
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bear, to reclaim the doe and monkey, and would

borrow two sou* from M Liegeois to give to the

gipsy. On the 12th October 18S6 the subject

entered Dr, Ltebeault’s consulting room and thanked

him and M Liegeoi* a* arranged He then saw a

dog and monkey enter the room, and ultimately a

Say. The bear he did nut »ce, and the two sou*,

Ich were duly borrowed, he handed to the Imagln-

my dog. With theso exceptions the hallucinations

enjoined a year before were exactly realised. Somo
experiments of a similar nature air recorded by Mr,

Gurney {Pice. S.P.R .
.
vot v pp. 11-13). The subject

was a servant named Ziltah, in the servico ol Mrs.

Ellin, of 40 Keppci Street, Russell Square. In the

first two experiments Zillnlt was told In the Irunce

that at a rertaln hour on the following day she would

sco Mr. G. A. Smith. In each case the experiment
succeeded.

The third and lad anoriment u-ith this “ subject ’ was nude
on WedMtday evening, July i.tth, t8«y. On this acradon S.

laid her, uhen hypnotised, that the next afternoon at three

o'clock she wo<4J »"» me come into ilw room to her. She a-aa

further toH that I would keep my hat on, and would .ay, “ Good
nfternoin |* that I would further remark, “It ii very warm j*

and would thontum round nnd walk out. Thee lullocir,ahoni
were ruggested in another room, where Zillah war Uhen for the

purpose, and .cither Mr*. KUit nor any other person. except S.

urrd myself, knew their nature. Zillah, a» usual, knew nothing

ubout them on waking. On «lv~ second day after, the following

Utter wai received from Mr*. F.llist—

"40 Kkphl Street, Russell Square, W.C.,

July i«M.

•'DESK Mr. SMITH,—Mr. Gurney did not ask me townie
In case there was anything to rnmmtmicate with respect to

Zl'.lah, but »s I lypffit you gave bet a post-hypnotic hallucina-

tion, probably you will wih to- hear of it I will give you the

story in her own words, as 1 lotted them down immediately

afterward*—saying nothing to her. of course, of my doing *0

She raid
;

' 1 was la tho kitchen trashing up, and had just

looked at the dock, and was startled to sco bow late it was —
five minutes to three—when I hoard footsteps cooing down tho
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usio—rather a quick, light step—nod I thought it was Mr.
Sleep' (the deatlit wliote rooms are in the hou.ce), ‘but is I

turned round, with a dish nop In one hand and a plate in tho
otbei, I »*w some one with a hat on, who bad to stoop na be
came down the •.it Mcp, and there was Mr. Cumey ! He was
dressed just ns I saw hint hut night, black cost and grey
trouurs, nis hat on, and a roll o

(
paptr, like manuscript, in bis

band, and ho laid, ' Oh, good afternoon.’ And then he glanced

all round the kitchen, and he glared at me with an awful look,

at il he wus going to murder me, and laid, 'Warm afternoon,

Isn't Ilf' and then, ‘Good afternoon' or ‘Good day,' I'm not
lure which, nnd turned and went up the unit* again, and after

Handing tnaodciwrack a minute, I ran to the foot of the stairs,

and .aw like a boot Juit disappearing on the top step' She
said, ' I think I must be going crary, Why should 1 always ice

something si three o'clock each'day after tire idaricef But I

am not Muly so frightened na I nos at tewing Mr. Smith '

She seemed particularly impressed by the 'awful look' Mr.
Gurney gave In. I presume this was the hallucination yon
gave her,

" Aur.ua A. Kt.i.iv*

Il It Important lo note that In ottos of this kind

there it no discoverable point <it rtfidrt, at least In the

sense in which the pltraio le tmdontood by its authors;

and tho nature ol the effect produced— a moving
figure, apparently occupying a [xsitlon In solid space
—makes it vety difficult Jo suppose that the hallu-

cination is attached to any external object, which
must necessarily be fixed. Put tho whole discussion
about the necessity of external excitation or of points

Jt rspirt seems beside tho mark in such cases as

these For there can be no quest ion that what in tho

first instance excites the hallucination is not a present
sensation, but a memory. Whether for the 'lull de-
vdoproent of a sensory hallucination some external
stimulus lo the sense-organ is necessary is here a
question of quite minor importance. The really

interesting fact in its bearing on the question of
telepathic hallucination Is that some hallucinations
are shown to be centrally, not peripherally, initiated.

It should be further remarked that Ztllah's astonish-

ment at seeing the figure is typical, since in the case
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of post-hypnotic ha'lucination* in general neither the

injunction to sco the figure, nor indeed any other

incident of his trance life, is remembered by the per-

cipient in the normal Mato
;
and he is therefore

entirely ignorant of the chain of event* which led up

to the hallucination, and can only by inquiry and

reflection ascertain that the apparition which he has

seen is of his own manufacture.

From theao experimental cases wo may pass to

the consideration of spontaneous hallucinations, and
amongst them to that claw with which we are more
directly concerned, the occasional hallucinations of

sane and healthy persons. Owing, amongst other

causes, to their comparative infrequency, and to tho

difficulty of obtaining accurate contemporary record*

(since their occurrence cannot, as In the hallucinations

of disease, he foreseen), phenomena of thU class huyc

until recently attracted little attention amongst psy-

chologists. 1 Mr. Edmund Gurney, however, in 1M4
and onward* conducted an Inquiry, by means of a

Crd schedule of questions, amongst a circle of some
persons; and during the years 1889-94, at the

request of tho Congress of Experimental I'sychology

which met at Pari* iti 1 889, Professor Henry Sidgwiek,

with the uidol a Committee of members of the S.P.R.,

carried on a similar investigation on a larger scale.

17*000 adult persons, for the most part resident in

the United Kingdom, were questioned as to their

experience of sensory hallucinations,’ In the result it

1 Frofmof Sully, r0. inMUM, in III. Wink on In Hit

Imiti Stltiv.lt 1 Stilii («l iSSjj, itriolo leu ;!ui a (u^e

and • half 10 the diKOBhxi o< the .m-xy hillodaaiicni cf nornal
lift, ami asa up ihr subject by laying (Kit "»hnn not brwclil on ly
•thuitiioft Of arti&eiftl mom, t^t hslhelnM.fw* of the tint Ittfd (bcir

origin Jn a pre:cMU'iial povtr of InAgtMUon" <p. n;>
The q'icttMO. which worded ut follows:—Mir# yxt* #t*r,

«0 kfmity: yeurttU n to Ui u IninuiM

•f
tuinf, tr Uin; inxkid by a /iVuy biing $r i*A*imaU ir 0/

Urfiy a uAalA SO Jat* dJ idltfd0X1949
%
WdJ ffli

du* to any SK&rmi phyucat omit F—«us printed it lbe top cf »

ichedole reir.uning twettyfire rjaces for the nw and rthor poi-
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appeared that 1684 out of 17OM, or 9.9 percent—
to wit, 655 out of 8373 men, and toag out of SGiS
women—had experienced a sensory hallucination

at some time in their lives. In about onc-tliiid

of the cases the pcicipient had more than one ex-
perience of the kind. The phenomenon, therefore,

though not so common as dreaming’, is less rare than
is generally supposed, seeing that about ono In every
ten educated persons can remember to have had
such an experience in the course of his life. The
Inquiries of the Committee have revealed no general

cause for the greater number of these Isolated hallu-

cinations. In a small proportion of live cases there

was a slight degree of Ill-health, and In a rather

greater number there was a certain amount of anxiety
or other emotional excitement, to which the hallu-

cinatory experience might with some plausibility ho
attributed.' But in tho great majority of the caws
there was no obvious antecedent to be discovered
either In tho condition of lire percipient or In the

surrounding circumstance*, and wo are led to the

conclusion that on isolated hallucination of this hind

is os little Incompatible with ordinary health os n
blush or a hiccough.1 At the same tlmo wo are

entitled to Infer, from tho relatively large proportion
of cases occurring when tho percipient is In bed, or
alone, that quiescence and freedom from extcrnnl
stimuli arc favourable conditions for the genesis of

Italian of Uum nrvistiinj. Cullen.us wet* Instructed ut* 10 1/I1.1

Ibote of wlinn till km oikrd 1 and In record »lik* n«j«1ne
•ml •"finMire IMWCfft Is* the if in nffittnatlve triuet L*In^*

receiv'd, fiuitiw ihiiUuInm Wife Fir a full diictffloo of the
«»rkrj« K'ircn of error inckJrr' *o nn Irqnlrv of till rolorf. wid the
prcca* t*keo to avoid Uein, nml for «leteil» of the retain Paired,
the rriftr ii referred to the Report of the Commit

(

m, preMiUd It •

oeadentetl Sum to U.e Congrau of Kvperimmtel F»ycht>lory which xr*t
So LomJoo It it* ntoliihed ;n fell in the JWe. tol. i..

part 26.

1 Time «n III hf«lrh »kme in abott
5

per cent., ae vet y akuie In

abvit tt per cent,, end bath ill. health end larkly in about J .7 W«r
cent. ctf ftuc-foml <«mi

djii ItkiMMt) felde the ballucinatto it

Blmiya conditional on partial 4Jml««tlon of <»xr4ciooiu«»— that, in
otker wffJi, k wcura always in a kind of drtem itate.
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hallucinations.1 They may, in short, be regarded as

unusually vivid dreams, and have fur the must part

just so much interest and significance. The nature

and variety of these casual hallucinations may be

gathered from the table on the following page.

If we turn to the mechanism of hallucinations, we
shall find that—like dreams—some arc apparently

originated by the condition of the bodily organs;

others again appear to be mere automatic reverbera-

tions of recent sensation ; whilst yet others cannot

be referred to any immediate external stimulus, and

suggest the "spontaneous" activity of the higher

cerebral centres. With the rudimentary hallucina-

tions—singing in the cars, sparks and floahos of

light, etc— which are caused by transient condi-

tions of the external organs of sense, we <up prob-

ably all familiar, liut experience shows that a small

nucleus of actual sensation may enter into more fully

dovclopcd hallucinations. Thus, to taka the simplest

case, it Is known that "spark*" may develop into

•' Faces in the Dark,’ which arc themselves on the

border-line between mlnd's-oyc pictures and halluci-

nations. (See Si. farm's Gaartte, “ Face* In the Dark,"

Feb. 10, 1882, and I’rw. S.P.K., vol. iii. p. 171.) Ami
In another recorded case [Pres. S.PJ vol. I. pp 1 02,

103) an artist was accustotnud to see constantly at

his studio the figure of n man, under circumstances

which strongly suggest that a feint dt rtpirt was

furnished by those floating motes in the eyeballs

which arc liable momentarily to cloud the vision

when the position is abruptly changed after a period

of immobility. And we find cases where the con-

structive impulse has so amplified and misintcr-

• Hallociaatkm winning in the oaUnsn Mu kt™ —Wot
and »re calrfii by 10me writ™ Foe lie puipc-Ki

of mir InvewImUoP. coincident tmltudMlkoa occining at time* wtirs

It U dcobtfnl wheebce the percipient h folly awake, >f-, when he U ia

bed. or* teemed ••bocdeet.nd.’' Their eeVtemial .atue Is, ot courw,

nouteiut Itsi thiri that cT liilluriatliini -coining when tbe perapkal

i* unquatiooiblj- awake. (See curt 79, B), X), t>, etc.;
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preted the data of normal sensation that we Hardly

know whether to class the result as hallucination

or Illusion. Thus, in a case given in Pkantanm (voL

IL p. 28), a young girl secs the face of a friend grow-

ing out of a yellow pansy
;
and an account of a

similar incident has recently been furnished to me
bv Mr, If. Smith, of the Central Telegraph Office.

'1 lie reference in the first line of the following narra-

tive U to a rumour of the house being haunted, the

remembrance of which possibly gave a definite form
to the apparition

" Post Orrica, yd On. iftji.

M
I hsd a turn lait night, and for the moment thought I hnd

caught tho spook of my piccecossor, but. nisi I it ail ended
in smoke instead of spook. It guvs me a turn. Iluxigli, and
made cold watrr tun tippling down my hath. It happened
than:— I hnd paid a goml-nlght visit to the room of a dear

little friend, a Calllthns monkey, whose lodgings a>e in n

side budding which Ins a door opening into the entrance Halt

There was no light In the room ot my frond, Ut a side light

alamo In through tbo door ftom tho hall. (I win smoking,)

On going out Honk'd back befoie shutting the door, and was
startled to see foot behind me, in the dark ihiuli, Hie lace of a
human b*mg np|<nrently »n old m»n with grey H«i». The face

»aa perfectly dlstmet In e»ery delsll for an appreciable Interval

and the eyeo seemed to look mdly nt me, and I looked sadly at

him. The face moved, and the appearance ihough a bil oul of

shape, atiU remained. I, Iwwever. saw what It wee, and gave a

gasp of relief which Wow the old man’s countenance into the

shapelessness of the last remains of an «xtm strong puf! of

tobacco smoke I had left behind me.’ 1

Hallucinations of this kind, whose origin wo can

trace with more or less probability to some external

sensation, may bo In somo respects compared with

tbo vision* seen on blank rards by tin- subjects of

MM. Hinct and Fdri. But there arc other hallucina-

tions which cannot with any plausibility bo referred

to peripheral excitation. Such, a* already said, ate

many hypnotic hallucinations, and the majority of

the fully«dcve!opcd hallucinations of normal life

would appear to fall under the same category.

Hallucination* of this claw, like what may be

* Comps re Prior. Victor DiLrp Sbgh's 'Uloo of kb faibr.

Dll.
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called hallucinatory' dream*, arc no douht due to

the "spontaneous” activity of the higher cerebral

centres
;
they are simply ideas which tako on sen-

sory colouring. And just ns the hallucinations of

hypnotism, for the most part, are due to external

suggestion, so it would seem that amongst the cen-

trally initiated hallucinations of normal life there arc

some which owe their origin not to the spontaneous
activity of the percipient's brain, but to nn idea intruded

from without—a suggestion not verbal but telepathic.

The proof of this proposition—the proof, that Is,

of the operation in certain cases of some distant

cause external to the percipient's organism—lies in

a numerical comparison of thoio hallucinations which
coincide with an external event—*/, the death of

the person seen—and those which do r.ot. For when
the relative frequency of hallucinations has been
ascertained the probability of chance coincidence In

such casei can be exactly calculated. And should
It appear that coincidental hallucinations are more
frequent than chance would allow, it (s certain that

some other enuso has to lie sought for. And hero wo
are met at the outset by a serious difficulty. It

would appear from the results of the census just

described that hallucinations oven of a vivid and
Interesting character land very quickly to be for-

gotten. Thus, to take only the cases of rtalistic

apparitions resembling a living percon, wo find 157
cases recorded as occurring during the last ten years,

and only 166 os occurring mote than ten years ago;
although, as the average age of our Informants is

about 40, we might have anticipated that the latter

number would be about three times as great as the

former.* liut the discrepancy becomes still more
1 As oppowd to •' dretm.iliuioai," i.Ucii d«p«sd on rtnm nrs»r>:

Knuiim^ ct on the itimolntion o( the eitooal orgutu of urae. Tbs
d iteration a nixie b, Pro(««w Soils, In. at., o. ti»

' TT>o»e fames do ool lorfule Mcnd-tacd cwi. Thera sir be-Ha »» vnditad cu«. octl of whlck pMtatty Utlcog to II*
rtKalf pertM. S« tolitnn t of tsKe ce p. 311 (>{uul cum).
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S

striking if the figures are examined in detail.

The subjoined table gives the number of appari-

tions resembling the human form recorded for each

of the hut ten years s—

W* uf Tear. Axv- btvn-
i“±L5sE.MS

L| n

a
IU»llalfc 'tUitfij'

.
.

Uu.m jDu<l
.

. .P
t»
1#
11 aslIII

SiHECkEEE £
It will be seen that the number of hallucinations

recorded as occurring betwc^yi nine and ten years ago

is less than one-third of the number recorded for tnc

la»t twelve month* Nay, ir the analysis ia carried

still further, It is found that within the latt year thu

number ofhallucination* remembered decreases month
by month »% we recede further from the present. The
inference is irresistible, that the great majority even

of interesting hallucinations do not sufficiently impress

the memorv to be prater ved for a few years. After a

careful analysis of the figures the Committee are of

opinion that tha number of visual hallucinations

actually experienced by their informant* since the

age of tea would be approximately secured by multi-

plying the recordod number by/w. 1

But If hallucination* in general are not remembered
enough, coincidental hallucinations, at least those

which coincide with the death of the person seen,’

would appear to tw remembered too well, as will

appear tom the following figures. There are

11 such cases recorded during the last ten years.

Now if wc assume that this figure accurately re-

i Tte cilcnluinn I* lusH «[og as snip* oI th? w*olo mnW of

vtioil <a>'« irfontd d«rtn* the no«> nwit mfi\, whirV Mold
injirM* an aintal raU of about I40. Tht Issuer* for tie me

U

recer.t

cjuiiiM irtdiotr lb ir-nuit iite of iJO0if. $./*.#., * , jx

• A hilloctittlki winch wntrW/j w*h * deUb « Hrfn^. fw 1ht

E«t of thii inqtiry, as 0 lallorioa'.ioti uhkli OCCtttf Within twelve

of th« doth.
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presents the number of such coincidences that have
occurred in the experience of our informants during

the last ten years, then, since the average age
of our informants in this particular case is 46, we
should expect to find for the whole period since the

age of ten years 40 such coincidences reported
;
that is

on the assumption that no death-coincidence is ever

forgotten, and that the liability to such hallucination

is practically uniform during the entire period. We
do actually find 63 cases; from which it should,

the Committee think, be Inferred, not only that few or

no death-coincidences arc forgotten,—a result which
i* probably not surprising,—but also that a certain

number of cases which arc not death-coincidences

have by tho lapse ol time grown to appear set 1 Nor
is it difficult to conjecture the particular form of error.

It is probable that In must of tho 18—more or levs

—spurious death -coincidences, there was an actual

phantasm and an actual death, but that the two events

did not stand in close relation to each other. Wo
have already <sce Chap. X.) Seen reason to suspect
a constant tendency to magnify the closeness of a

coincidence of this kirn! Seen from a distance tho
twn events—like « binary star-system—arc apt to

coalesce into one; and a new spectral analysis Is

renuited to dissociate them.'
Nor would it be safe to assume that the tendencies

which have demonstrably operated to falsify tho
more remote records have been altogether inactive
during the last ten year*. The causes which tend to

sophisticate narratives of this kind, as already shown,
arc many and difficult to detect

;
the kind of evidence

required to place the Bilcgcd death-coincidence beyond

1 Tb««« 15 another p*a»>k »platinum— vis, tbal tome ol the
KUO dmil.o-iwidrwt. hm« been withheld Imm u., on account <4
the painful uAodsixca omneaed -til. them. TKU *>ne cater—.ml
RU*t -t.. W ». ante .fleeted linn letnolc aumplti—

'hire been with,
held on ttui acccoiu tern, certain; Wit the animation given la the
U.t mu*, H h thought, fcc heVS ptimiiQj n-potnlbleTor the dll-
errfurcy in the figure*.

1 r>*. J.P.fi
. ,

x
.

|

\i\\ Ji j cf
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reasonable doubt ha* In tome ones never existed;

in others, through the destruction of document*, the

death of friends, or the mere lapse of time, it is

now unattainable. Of the 62 reported coincidences,

perhaps not more than one-fifth reach the evidential

standard of the cases included in this volume. And
whilst there is a strong

1 presumption that some pro-

portion of those, which from one or other of^ the

causes suggested inevitably fall below the standard,

yet represent facts with substantial accuracy, we have

no test which will enable u* to determine with pic.

daion what narratives and to what extent me worthy

ol credence. Many of tltg best-attested cases arc

primed in full In the Report already referred to, and

any reader who in interested In tho matter will lie

nhlo to form an estimate for himself, On the whole,

tho Committee of the S P.R„ for various reasons which

nrc set out In their Report, decided that from the

40 coincidental cases indicated in the pieced ng
paragraph a deduction of 10 should be made. Wc
thus l«ve 30 cases remaining, in which wc have

evidence of tho occurrence of a hallucination, without

apparent cause, within twelve hours of the death of

the person seen 1

Tlie total number of recognised apparitions o(

living persons recorded at first-hand as occurring in

the cirdo of 17,000 persons from which these death-

coincidences were drawn, Is 32a.1 Rut if, in order

1 tSe* ero^ lott'l oi^ vliuil phinUims recorded >1 Rri hand m
repcfirtlina,. living hiimtn brfri!. oe part ©I • Iuims being <«./., 11

Mud 0. » face]. Is tit. This lout lr«l»d» cuer siren in on umni i.

4. end
$
ol lh« Wide on p. .

Pram thl« tolsl »e tore ar'InolM Jl

etcee ul*rr the perclpIfM bn hid nine* es|<eiienoH bill hit noi

«nnmewled them, sod J9 oil** nltUh *>i minuted to hue occurred

Ufore 1he ere cd Ire, Waving the totil given In the ifn, js*.

Of Iha’crou toinl of jSi, to are nlle^ed W litre eulnesded -llh Uie

deiih nf ike ptreon remennieri. Deducllnj; uv like runner j cues

white ‘.he tercir-.nl hti hid oilier UMperififd esjvietw, «d S wterr

ihe exB*r»eno* Ulleved lo her* nfctrrml tielaie the *<a tea, we

reach ihi Mill of65 given ttrare.
, . ,

A>, fcowoer, more care W*s no doubt Uteri *0 preenre fm-tand
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to allow for forgetfulness, as already- indicated (p. 3
1 5;,

we multiply the number recorded by 4, we shall

arrive nt a total of n88, as representing the

probable number actually experienced by our in-

formants since the age of ten. We have, there-

fore, 30 cases of hallucinations coinciding with the

death of the person seen, in an estimated total of

nearly 1300 recognised apparition* of living persons

—or about 1 in 43. But the death-rate for England

and Wales In the last completed decade prior to the

collection or these statistics bring ip 15 per tCoo per

annum, the average probability that any particular

person will dio on any particular day Is „

about 1 In i&cco That Is, there Is one chance in

19,000 that a man will die on the day on which hU
apparition i« seen and recognised, supposing there to

he no casual connection between the two events Or
in other words, lor every hallucination which coin-

cidea with the death of the person seen, we ihou'.d

have to find about 18,999 •Inillar hallucinations {it,

recognised apparitions of living poraoni) which do
not an coincide.

lfut after muklng due allowance for forgetfulness

on the one hand, and for the creative activity of the

Imagination on the other, wo find the actual propor-

tion to be t in 43. In the face of these figures it

would be preposterous to ascribe the reported cases

of hallucinations at the time of death to chance. And
the argument lor some causal connection between

hallucinations and external events is of cdbrse con-

(vldrnis in th. r»» or •pputUoM tolnOdlng with « denUi thin In

Oinfl civ*, U Mould pcrhkpo lei.d to more ocearatt rcviltt if In the

iitctr iolr.1 wete InctoM the lecoftd Uud no* ccittidental c*«s
f
jS

in number. Thr re*W r*n. U I* worV out the route foe him-

Klfo<i tfcsbt*®. i>* it will, of wunc, \< noderttwd th(|t it it not
rnr.iftble to sum op in a fcw pegs* the retails of * lotip invert Iptlfcr

;

nnd those renders wnn are inter ttted in the nature and distribution of

oml NlirintiioM, and tleir rtblioca to tefepatbi: appiridocs, are

refined to the Report, from »hkh th® figure® in th® text are quoted.
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siderably strengthened if, in addition to (a) the

coincidences of visual hallucinations with death, we
take account of (6) the coincidences of auditory

hallucinations with dentb, and (r) the coincidences of

both visual and auditory hallucinations with other

events than death, and \d) the cases in which the

coincidence of the apparition with the death is nearer

than twelve hours, the limit assumed in the above

calculation a.

It may not hr superfluous to repeat (sec unit, p
47, footnote) that the calculation above given docs

not purpoit to establish thought-transference as the

cause of these coincidences. The came may he a

greater prevalence of exaggeration and memory-
Illusion than the Committee have allowed for. What
the calculation doc* is to bring us faco to face with

the problem :
Here are certain phenomena, demon-

strably not due to chnnca: do they reveal n new

mode of communication between human minds, or

cio they furnish metely new Illustrations of old and

familial fallacies In human testimony t It will haidly

be disputed that. In cither event, to find an answor

to the question will justify much labour spent upon

the search. 1

• Tkt erllUen of i».« »rg*»«nii and roocloU-r,.

S
I foivAnt in ilit RtMVl of live isl’.U. Committee on IN Ct4iu* <4

»llurin»tini»» !» conUiwd in PttitVtUiolf, nltu»«iy rtbtrri to, /faVn-

lr> „ . % t , f
. #

rtrW) itUckt the Cftndi >k*i of t>e ComaittM tWt Nr*<lflc»liortj

ccrfnddtn* villi * dfttfh tic utash more common iNn c»*nnc«

nltov. on enu train pinAi il.» diitegnrd mlnot CfltliUm*, .'or

tint rwder con cumuli (ho boo't kifll).

(I). He extendi thit tVe ncttil oecuacnce of (ho tUtged co-

inciding hsUadimlofl* tiMCitUy their tilled cuincidetsc* «vl(H %

tie l-wftdtrllr **taunt*ted j
(lie evidence btlnf vftUtftl fay

ottioin iltmito* it4 erron of memory wh»:h lie by exttapto.

On (hit joint th« UJtvivlog Member* of the CWliniUtie would e*i doubt
in t gteit eiieni find thumitlvut In Agreement will hits, fn the

Report iuelfttrtM »% frequently told cn (he defects in tbe evidence Joe the

CMOS printed. But It ctn foirlj contended tlut iht unrpn
I in 41 u».1 t in 19.000 H •nlTsc'Hrtilv rde to Allow uliliAU

tact1
, firing t’ftt mtln potitlca. for own more mUrecotlrctUa rsii*

r«pc«enitiionihan the Committee fel: tbnr-wlvr* jritiird in iftotifac-
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(«). Pet Dr. Paii«h'a attend criticimi rectm to rae to ihcr« i

einuulw vianl of a rime of projce'.inn. l’eielly, In mrinialnt ihil

•' lhue it ataolulely no dininaicn, theoretic at peart feal, in tm drawn
between ihe ten re deceptioni of the dream .i»ie and ifcrwe <-d ihe

wakirg eooteiou.nr..
,
and fiou lhu dianm drawi the Initreart

that m drama »r« udmlliellj tor Ihe m«l part forgotten almost a l lie

Mi nf ilnaniingi the tocalled vakini; halludnatitai muv. t« foreocua

with (i)iul readiness; IhM Iha reocadixl oca odnsidental hillncmallcna

ihcutd therefore 1* ianlliiillr-1 by fieiw indrliaitelf jiaioi Ilian Die

4 <1*1 Ihe (.'nmmlliee , and dial. in ahorl. onv coiufuilioo which
d«|nmU nn l*e assumption llml Ihe hillocio.ufmn width are re-

mi'otriird hsu no ippreeliWe, w r.dred no McennlnaUo proportion

10 ihe hnllodaniloni whWi an fotguiiun »wt lc amlrttv futile.

Il would mil he wutih the sr.ucc 10 deal with Dili argument in

detail H* a nflilerl. though liy no inwna a complete, answer in

Dr. PutUh ta lo point mil Ihil (here li one "pranical" ditlinellun

heater dream, ami the m called. waking heUoclaotlotit which U all

impurUfti for lie nurpoaet 11/ Ihe 'uttoni arg.mect— vlt., that in Use
latter r»i. the perelpienl, If «d, aeowdlng 10 PerWi'l throrj, fall,

awa'u al ihe title of Hit eiierlrioe, wit awilie ilinilly Utorc. ami
•woke main ehrally aflee II, and we. fr*i|ii*nlly to Car aweko during
Ihe 4 canal i »|wrlt*ee— 1 ‘atWi'a Henry notnlihilandlng—at loaee ami
Inha me a nf ihe a:i<nl mateiiil iuiio^<ingi ind in ntnrpolnle ihe

dream eapetloiee Into ihne tinoimdirua In other wortlt, Hie

hillulnalfot late, lit plate In tlm tlntaia of enher.m aed correcled
Irnpcea.iur. a«.h aaku 00 «... nn’.nai, traUn,. life, ami Hun toe e lint

a iimnIi lietlri chance nf Ul'g nmcxhtird than an equally *lvld

•Inara wtfah k wllhonl llmt raUlkm. ee ttmeenhHcd anitiedtnli and
coni<i|uoeai



CHAPTER XIV.

INDUCED TELEPATHIC HALLUCINATIONS.

IN the present chapter we rcvcrl once more to ex-
perimental evidence. The cases now to he discussed

should, In the logical order, have been included in

Chapter VII., and for a proper appreciation of their

theoretic bearings and cvTdentinl value they ought
to be considered In connection with the instances of

thought-transference at a distance there recorded.

It seemed best, however, to separate these Instances

of the experimental production of hallucinations nt

• distance, and reserve them for subsequent treat-

ment, with the view of anticipating as far as possible

the misconceptions to which this class of evidence

is peculiarly open. In brief, until some attempt had
been made to elucidate tho nature of sensory hallu-

cination In general, it seemed unwise to Introduce

matter so controvertible as apparitions of the human
figure. For we arc hero assailing tho Inst fortress of

superstition : in discussing such matters even educated
persons find It difficult to free themselves from the
fetters of traditional modes of thought and speech.

Men who would b: ashamed to think of earth, air,

fire, and pater as elements, because they were so held

a century' or two ago and are now so styled in the

language of the market-place, will often bcc no middle
course between rejecting altogether evidence of the

kind here dealt with, and accepting the existence of
“ghosts.” But those who have followed the argument
of the preceding chapters will see, if the possibility

of thought-transference Is granted, that the narratives

now to be presented fall naturally’ into place a9 illus-
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trating one of its modes of manifestation. That A.
by taking thought should cause an image of himself
to appear to 13. need provoke no more surprise than

that by the same means ho should cause R. to see

N«» a7, or the Queen of Hearts. No one demands a

spiritual entity corresponding to the Queen of Hearts

;

why then should any one believe, in the other case,

that A.’s spirit had left its fleshly tabernacle to inter-

view B? The hallucinatory figure Induced post-

hypnotically in certain subjects pretents an even
closer parallel. It is recognised by all in such a

case that the figure seen is a thought fashioned by
the subject’s mind, with, no more substance than
any other thought. It is only the influence of an
unrecognised animism which leads us to demand a
substantial basis when the figure seen represents a
dying man. The Impulse which led to the projection

of the hallucination was In the one caao conveyed by
word of mouth, In the other by some process as yet

not understood. Uut the rnyrlcry He* In live process
rather than In the result.

The present chapter, then, will contain Instances
of the action of thought-transference In which the

transmitted Idea was translated In the percipient's

mind, not, as in most of the cases described in

previous chapters, into a simple feeling, or sensation,
or dream, but Into a hallucination representing the

human figure. Readeis of P/mutasnu of the Living
will remember the accounts there given (vol. i. pp
104-109) of some experiments made by a friend of

ours, Mr. S. H. B. On several occasions Mr. B
succeeded by an effort of will in causing a phantom
of himself to appear to acquaintances who were not
awr.re ol his intention to try the experiment

Mr. Gurney, Mr. Myers and myself knew Mr.
S H. R. for some years

;
he was good enough to

allow us to conduct some experiments with him,
and showed marked susceptibility to telepathic im-
pressions, Our personal knowledge of him, aud his
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subsequent career, are both strong guarantees of Jus

integrity. The account which iollo\v» was copied

by Mr. Gurney from a MS. bcok, to which Mr.

S. H. B. had transferred It from a diary, since lost

•'On a certain Sunday evening in November 1881, having

been reading of the ricm power •Inch the human will it

Sic of exercising, I determined with the whole force of my
thst I would bo present In spirit in the front bedroom co

Urn second door 0/ n houao situated at »1 Hogarth Roa.l,

Remington, in which room slept two Indies of my acquaintance

—via, Miss L. S. V. and Miss K. C V'., aged rrspmiroly
twenty five and eleven yean I was llv ng at this lime at

it Kildare Cetdens, a distance ol abont thieo miles from

Hogarth Rond, and I hat! not mentioned in any way my
Intention of ttying this experiment to silherof the a!»v« Indies,

for the simple reason that it was only on •iisiiik to teat upon

this Sunday night that I mode up my mind to do to The time

at which I determined I would h* tneie was one o'clock is the

morning, end I also had a strong loteution of making my

"'on *t !>e 'Voflnwing Tlitlisdey 1 -cut lo see the ladles in

question, nnd In the coune of cnnvamitlon (without any

alius on to the subject no my party the elder one told me thet

on the previous Sunday night sho hod been much lerrifisd by
perceiving tne standing by her Ixdsldc, and that she sertemod
when live apparition advanced towaids her, and awoke her little

uster, who saw me alto
" I asked her it else was awoke at the time, a»d sho replied

most decidedly in the affirmative, ant* upon my Inquiring the

time of the occurrence, she replied, about one o’clock in the

morning. This Udv at my request wrote down a statement ol

tl>e event and signed it.

"Thu was the flnt occasion on which I had tried an ex-

pniment of thie kind, nod its complete success startled me
very muck
"Derides exercising my power of volition very strongly, I pot

fo th an effort which 1 cannot find wotds to describe. I was
conscious of a mytterio.it influence of some sort permeating In

my body, and had a distinct impresi'on that I was exercising

some force with which I hod hitherto been unacquainted, 1k«

which I can now at certain time* set in motion at will,

(Of the original entry in the almanack diary,

Mr. B. says :
" I recollect having made it within a

week or so of the occurrence of the experiment, and

whilst it was perfectly fresh in my memory.")
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Mias Verity's account is as follows :

—

"Jasiuory IBM, 1S83.
" Oo a certain Sunday evening, about twelve months since,

at our hone In Hogatth Rout, Kensington, I distinctly »hw
Mi. B. in my mom, about one o'clock. I whs perfectly m.uVe
and »aa muclt lemflei I nooks my sister by screaming, and
she saw the apparition liertelf Three days alter, when I saw
Mr, B, I told bins what had happened) but it was tome time
before I could recovsi from the shock I lia.1 received, and iho

remembrance is too vivid to be ever erased from my memory
"L S Vbmtv."

In answer to inquiries Miss Verity adds

•‘1 have never had any lialluriiuilion of the senses of any
•on whatever.’

Miss E. C. Verity says

"
I iwmembai the occuitonce of the event deicilbed by my

liter In the annexed paragraph, and her dearrlptlon Is qulto

coirael. I *aw the apparition which she saw. at the tame imse
and undo lha ioma dreumuanrti. "K. C VrniTV,"

Mins A. S. Verity says i—
"1 remember quite dearly the eroding my eldest aisle

a«oke me by calling to me from on adjoining ioomj and upon
my going to her bodaida, when she slopt Will my youngest
sister, they both told mo that they had seen S. H. 6. standing
in the room. The time waa about ore o'clock. S. H, D. wna
in evening dress, they told me*'

Mr. Gurney called upon the two Indies anil ques-
tioned them closely about the incident. He found
them very clear in their recollection of the details of

the apparition. They were also positive that they
mentioned the incident to Mr. S. H. B. without any
allusion being made to it on his aide They had not
at first intended to mention it, but when they saw him
their sense of its oddness overcame their resolution.

Mr. S H. B. made two subsequent trials, with the
same ladies, without, ofcourse, mentioning his intention
to them beforehand The first of these attempts was

1 Mr. R dec* not remember how be uii dreeed on '.ho nlgcii of ib«
occtrrcocc.
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mad; on December 1st, 1S82, the second on Ihe 22nd

.March 1 884. Both were successful. In the second ca*e

Mr. S. H. B. had written to Mr Gurney beforehand,

announcing his intention to make the experiment.'

As at that time, 1886, results of the ldnd were
almost unprecedented, we felt, notwithstanding our

full confidence in Mr. II., some reluctance in publish-

ing an account of his experiments, lest isolated

marvels of the kind might prejudice our whole case.

But fortunately, within a few necks of the publica-

tion of Phantasm of the Living, a friend of the

present writer was induced by a perusal of Mr. &‘i

narrative to make on bis own account a simllat trial,

which completely succeeded. This gentleman wrote

to ine on 16th November, l88d, an follows:—

No 84—From the Rev. Clarence Godf»p.v.

'•
I was so impressed by the account on p, 105' (hat I deter-

mined to put (be matter to ao experiment.
" Return* at 10 41 Con iltc 15th November iMAl I determine

to appear, If possible, to n friend, and aceO''lt«fy I set mvs'H
to work with all the volitional and detemunativo energy whtrh

1 possess, to stand at tlio foot of her lied, I need not say that I

never dropped die slightest hint beforehand as to my mteotioa,

such At could mar the experiment, nor bad I mentioned the sub.

led to her. At the * egem *
I may describe my cun expetiencn.

" Undoubtedly tbe Imaginative faculty was brought emeu

sivcl* Into play, os netl as the volitional, for I endeavoured to

AiiMi/adr muff, spiritually, into her room, and to attract btr

attention, oa it were, wlifln standing there. My effort was

sustained for porhapi eight minutes, after which I felt tired,

and was soon asleep.
" The next thing I was eonieiout of wai meeting the lady

next morning [it., in a dream, I suppose?) ami asking her at

once if she had seen me last night. The reply came, 'Yes.'

' Ho®?' I looulred. Then la words strangely clear and low,

I ke a well audible whisper, came the answer, ’
1 wns sitting

beside you.' These words, 10 clear, awoke me instantly, and I

felt 1 must have been dreaming
t
bwl on reflection I reoiem

bered what I find been 'willing' before I fell asleep, mid it

struck me, 'This men be a rtfttx action from tbe percipient.'

My watch ihoited 3.40 The Mlowmg in what I wrote

PkanUms, roi i- pp tw-io<>.

/./., the nuiatire yuti quoted.
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immediately in pencil, Mending in my night-diess 'As I

reflected uptm Ilime cleat words, they struck me as being quite

intuitive, 1 mean luijrtlive, and lo Lave proceeded/mv tmlAim,
ai wry wn ttmtcfieu, rather than a communication from any
One else. And yet I can't remember bei face at all, ai on* on
after a vivid dream 1

1

'* But tit* words were uttered in n clear, quick tone, which
was most remarkable, and awoke me at once.
“ My friend in the note with which the tent me the enclosed

account of her own experience, aaya t—' 1 remember the nun
pot all the lamps out soon after I came upstaira, and tint is

only done ahead a quarter to four,’*

Mr. Godfrey teccived from the percipient on the
16th November an account of her aide of the ex-

C
tience, and at hla request the wrote It down a*

Iowa >—

" Yesterday—via, the morning of November i6th, t*86—
about half-past three o'clock, I woke up with a nail m»l an idea
that aome one had come Into the room. I heard a curious sound,

but funded n might be the birds In the vy outside. Neit I

experienced a strange restless longing to lent* tl« room and go
downstairs This feeling became to overpowering that at last

I rose and lit n candle, nnd went down, tlmkinR if I could get
sumo soda water It might have * quieting effect On letuimog
to my n»m I saw Mr. Godfrey standing under the Urge window
on the staircase. He was dressed In his usual stylo, nod tilth

an expression on his face that I hare noticod when ho haa boon
looking very earnestly at anything, lie stood there, and I held

up the ennaia and gared at him for three or font seconds in

utter arnniement, and then, as I posted up tba stalrcaie, he dis-

appeared. The iinprcasion left on my mind was so vivid that I

f ly intended waking a friend who occupied the same room as
myself, but remembering that I ahould only be laughed at as

romantic and Imaginative, refmlnod from doing rn
" 1 was not frightened at the appearance of Mr Codfray, hut

felt ranch excited, aid could not sleep afterwards."

On the list of the same month 1 heard a full

account of the incident given above from Mr. Godfrey,

and on the day following from Mrs Mrs
told me that the figure appeared quite distinct and

life-like at first, though she could not remember to

have noticed more than the upper part of the body.

As she looked it grew more and more shadowy, and
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finally faded away. Mrs.
,

il should be added,

told me that she had previously seen two phantasma!

figures, representing a parent whom she had recently

lost1

Mr. Godfrey at our request made two other trials,

without, of course, letting Mrs. know his inten-

tion. The first of these attempts was without result,

owing perhaps to the date chosen, as he was aware

at the time, being unsuitable. But a trial mado
on the 7th December 1886 succeeded completely.

Mrs.
,
writing on December 8th, states that aim

was awakened by hearing a voice cry, “ Wake,” and
by feeling a hand rest on the left side of her head.

She then saw stooping over her a figure which she

recognised as Mr. Godfrey’s
In this last case the dress of the figure does not

seem to have been seen distinctly. But in the

apparition of the 16th November, It will be observed

that the dress was that ordinarily worn In the day-

time by Mr. Godfrey, and that in which the percipient

would be accustomed to soe him, uor the dress which

he was actually wearing at tha time If the appari-

tion (s in truth nothing more than an expression of the

percipient’s thought this Is what we should expect to

find, and as a matter uf fact In the majority of well

evidenced narratives of telepathic hallucination this

is what wc actually do find The dress and surround-

ings of the phantasm represent, not the drrss and

surroundings of the aeent at the moment, but those

with which the percipient ib familiar. If other proof

were wanting, this fact would in itself seem a suffi-

cient argument that we have to deal, not with ghosts

but with hallucinations. It is to be regretted, how-

ever, that most roccnt experimenter* in this direction

have succeeded only in producing apparitions of

themselves. But a crucial experiment of the kind

desired is to be found in an account published in

' ore taken from notes ami? 17 the writw Immediitelj

iflcr the faterrfor.
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182; by H. M. Weaermann, Government Asaeuorand
Ch.ef Inspector of Roads at Dils 9c!dorf. Me records

five successful trials with different percipients, of

which the fifth seem* worth quoting in full .
1

No. 85 —From H. M. WlSBRIIANN.

“ A lady, wlu> hut been dead flvo yonr*, was to appear to Lieu-

tenant n in a dream at tojo pm. and Incite him to good
dedi. At luff-past ten,contrary to execution, Herr n had
pot gone to bed, tml was di« uasing the French campaign with

hie friend Lieutenant S— in the ante-roonv Suddenly the

door ofthe roam opened, the lady entered dretiod m white, with

a link kenhlof and or coveted head, greeted S - with her
hand three limn in a friendly manner; then hinted to n,

podded to him, and returned ngain through the doorway.
* A» thii atoey, related to me by Lieutenant n, teemed to

he too remarkable from a psychological point of view for the
truth of it not to be duly established, I mote to Lieutenant

S , who wne llring tin* miles o»*y, and aiVod lum to give
me ilia account of it. lie »e«it me tire following reply

. .
Oir the 1jth of Minch, 1*17, Heir— n came to

pay me a visit at my lodgings about a leaguo from A lit
stnyorl the night with me After supper, and when we were
both umbrewd,

I »ts s iting on my bed and Herr—n has
standing by the door of the nevt room on the point nlto of

go ng to bed. This ...» about boil-mat lea We were epenklng
partly about indifferent oubjects nnd partly about the events of

the French campaign. Suddenly the door oat of the kitchen
optoed without a sound, and a lady entered, very pule, taller

than Herr - n. about five feet four inches In height, strong and
broad of figure, dressed in white, but with a large black kerchief
which realised to below the waist She entered with bare head,
greeted me with the hand throe tlmca In couipllaicntiiy fashion
turned round to the left towards Herr — n. nnd waved her
band to him Ihtee times: after which tie flguro quietly, and
ngain without any cradling of tho door, went out W« followed
at once In otder to discover whether there were any deception.

1 D- A/,(c'«'</-„r ttuailffimi-i A brief account
of tho Rv» trials. quoted fiom the Ar,kn fxa rise fdtsrfofcu Mat-

rol. vl. pp. IJ6 IS9, will Le found In /VtaMcrw tf tit
Auvuf, sol, L pp. 10 :, to*. In the other cases the Imprewfos win
profited m a *«a. The dlslann mied from H of a mile to 0
wiles It the ose quoted in tbe ten.

• In Wesoatuu's book, so •to In the ncce-itu giren in the Artktr,
tbe iiKoinl is headed Filth eiperiinm at a distance of oiVm miles."
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but found nothing. The MrangeK thing "ji ibis, that out niglie-

watch oftwo mer. whom I had shortly before found on the watch

were no« asleep, though at my fit* cnll they were on the alert,

and that tile door ol tuo room, which always opens with a goed

deal of noue, did not make the slightest sound when opeiied bf

the figure.
“•

“•D n, January nth. 1B18.’

"From this uory {NVeiermann continues) tlie following con*

elusions nuy be drawn —
“(i) That waking persons, as well as deeping, me cajabla o!

perceiving the Ideas fo/rf-wW//*'] of distant friends thnv.gh

the inner seme ns drenin image* For not only the opening

and shotting of she door, but the finite itself- ..I.icii, maeover,

exactly resembled that oftlsedrnd lady -was incontestably oaly

a drosm in the wnUng sute, slace the door would have cro»li*1

*a usual had the figuto really opons.l and shut it.

“(1) That nunv apparitions nnd suppoeod elfwtsofwitchciaft

wero very probably ptoduced in theiame way.

“(i) That clairvoyants ure not mistaken when they state that

.1 sueam of light proceeds from the imunetuer to the distant

friend, which visibly presents the scene thosglit of, if tho mag*

netinr thinks of it wrongly and without distraction

More philosophic or more >uccci*ful than recent

inveatigaton, Wiacrinann, il will be seen, varied the

form of hi* experiment. In the first ho caused hi*

own figure to nptieni, bill in each of the *ub*ci|ucnt

trials he chose n fre.'h Image, meeting on each occasion

with equal success, It should bo observed, however,

that though Wesermann seem* lo have been a careful

as well as a philosophic investigator, he ha* omitted

to record* how often he made trials of this kind with-

out producing any result, and it cannot fairly be

Bssumecl that there were no failure*. But in compar*

ing such cases as those here recorded with the rxjicri-

menu at close quarters described in Chapters IV., V.,

and VI., It should bo remembered that a failure which

consists merely, as in Mr. Godfrey^ second trial, In

the absence of any unusual impression on the part of

the percipient, detracts far less from the value of

occasional success than failures attested by the produc-

tion of wiong impressions
;
and further, that a sensory
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hallucination being a much rarer phenomenon than

an idea, the improbability of chance-coincidence be-

tween a hallucination and the attempt (unknown to

the percipient) to produce it is greater in the same
proportion.

Later experience has not confirmed Weiermann’s
third Inference, a' to the stream of light proceeding

from the agent; there arc no grounds for regarding

such nn appearance as other man subjective, due to

the porcipicnt’s preconceived ideas of what he ought

to see. Hut another feature in the narrative is more
significant. One is led to infer both from Herr S.‘s

dcicription and from Weterpiann's remarks In (i)that

the figure seen resembled a deceased lady who was

not known to either of the percipient* If this Inter-

pretation is correct, the flguic seen cannot have been

subjective in the same sense ns the hallucination*

described In Chap XIII. nnd Mr. Godfrey's appari-

lion may be supposed to have been The latter were,

it hypothut, aulopl/ulk—lt,, they were hallucination*

built up in the percipient's ov< n mind on n nucleus sup-

plied from without But what Herron S. and ——

n

saw was a ktUnpUulk Image, a picture like that of a

diagram or a curd transferred ready-made from the

agent’s mind. We *hou!d not of course be justified,

011 the evidence of a single narrative of somewhat
doubtful Import, in concluding that such an origin

fora hallucination is possible. But thcro aro a few

narratives to be cited later (Chap. XVII. ) which also

suggest such an Interpretation.

In the earlier editions or the present work there

was published, under No. 63, an account, quoted from

Phtmlaims of the Living (vol. ii. pp. 671-675). of ex-

periments in hypnotism by some young naval cadets,

in the counie of which it was alleged that a successful

attempt had been made by the subject to cause an

apparition of himself to appear to a young lady in

London. The incident was attested by the agent

and three brother cadets, as well as by letters alleged
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10 have been written by the percipient. We have since

learnt from one of those concerned that this incident

was a hoax, though neither our informant, the agent

in the alleged telepathic transmission, nor the operator

in the hypnotic experiments, is willing to admit that

he was a party to the deception. A brief statement

of the facts was published in Prof. S.P.X. (vol. xiv.

p 1 14), and 1 take the present opportunity to with-

draw tho narrative, and, so far as may be, to repair

the mischief done
In making the withdrawal, it seem* desirable, in

the first place, that 1 should explain the nature of the

steps originally taken to verify the statements made.

Tho account of the Incident was received whilst

Phantasms of tht Living was passing through the

press. Mr. Gurney at once went down to Portsmouth

to see the writer and hi* friendr. discussed tho matter
with them personally, examined all tho documentary
evidence, and received their written statements If,

in addition, it had liccn practicable for Mr. Gurney to

havo had an interview with the " percipient," no doubt
the sectel might have boon discovered

;
us it is likely

that. If she were ically a party to the deception, aha

would have been unwilling to carry it further.

In the second place, though the facts have clearly

some bearing upon the evidence nlrcady published for

telepathy. It seems likely that, unless account Is taken

of the special circumstances of the case, their import-
ance wi I be exaggerated The persons concerned
were all young

;
and from the letter which wc received

from Mr. Sparks, the operator In the hypnotic experi-

ments, it seems clear that he was, like ourselves, a

victim, not a confederate. In that case it is probable

that the hoax was in the first instance intended for

purely domestic consumption; and that its author
or authors did not seriously contemplate a wider

publicity*. Moreover, it should be pointed out that

evidence of this particular kind, whilst it stands mid-
way between the experimental and the spontaneous
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cases, shares to some extent the defects of both. It

is expcrimer.ta'.
;
but no independent investigator can

control the conditions of the experiment; whilst in

those general features which appeal to the imagina-

tion alike of narrator and auditor, it resembles the
spontaneous cases, but lacks those safeguards against

deliberate deception which tho nature of the incident

involved affords in many of tho most striking cases

of spontaneous telepathy. Whatever may bo the
evidential defects of narratives such as those quutrd

in the ensuing chapters, it seems cioai that wilful

deceit is not a serious danger. On the other hand, it

should be pointed out that if the precaution is taken,

In cases ol this transition class, to obtain the evidence

of both agent and percipient at first hand, a con-

spiracy of the two persons concerned is required for

successful fraud
;

whereas In some of tho experi-

mental evidence, fraud on the part of the percipient

alone might explain the rcaults.

The next case Is recorded by Mr, F. W. II. Myers

CJtutnnl S.P.R., March iByi), who writes:—

No. 86.

"In i$M a gentleman, idiom I will csll Mr. A, who has

occupied a hlgri pubti
:

position In India, ami whom I havs
hr.nun n long time, Informed me verbally that he bad h»d a

tomarkaUe experience. He awoke one morning, in India, verv

early, sod In the dawning light saw a lady, whom 1 will call

Mis. B
,

standing at the loot of h'u bed. At the same time he

meal*eu an Impression that she needed him. This was hit sole

c.perience of a hallucination i nod it so much impressed him
that he mote to the lady, who was in England at if* time, anil

mentlMtd the circumstance. He afterwards hoard from her

that she had been In a trance-condition at the tlmo, and had
endeavoured to appear to him by way of in espenment.

“ Mr. A. did not give me the lady's name, supposing that she

did not deeire the incident to bo spoken of; not did he find an
opportunity ofhimself inquiring ns to her willingness to mention
the matter."

Subsequently, on July 13th, 1850, the agent. Mis.

B., wrote of her own accord to Mr. Myers. Mis. B.
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began by stating that she bad submitted Herself to be
experimented upon by a lady friend, with the view of
acquiring clairvoyant faculties. She then described
how in the course of one experiment in 1&&6 she lost

consciousness of outward tilings, and raw the figure

of a tall woman, whom she recognised as a friend

of her mother's, standing by her. Then she goes
on:

—

"I fine] myself ieiioai!y debating within myself what I should
do to prove to myself; and for my own satisfaction, if I am
Indeed the victim of hallucination or not I decided in a llasli

nr. a man whom 1 knew to ho posseued of the most wurk-aday
wodd common -SUM

i
his **#1 and mine rcgaidlng "ost

things weie .it the unlipodes, ve:y unirrrptivc, “ho would be
entirely oui nl sympathy with me In my pi-srant espeiiment ami
etparteneaa, at which I knew h« would only laugh, white regard-
ing mo as a simple tool in tricky hands Such a man irat I

dee ded, the most s»t>if*rtoiy foi my iiwtl The airy lady hem
Impmsed mo uiiti diisim to will

1
In her unaletyihe appealed

to move towards me 1 feh her will one n <th mine, and I willed

with concentrated strength of mind nod body, which finally

prostrated me. thin f will that [Mr. A
]
may (eol

I am near
him and want Ida help; and that, without any nuEgeshon from
me, he write to tell me

I
have influenced him to-m.ht.

•‘The gtev lady disappeared. I wna seated in die ehair,

weary, but feeling naturally, ami back in common-ptece life

We put down the dale and the appearance of the grey lady.nnd
I ip«ike to none of what had happened Some weeks pawed,
when I received a letter from (Mi A.J, Asking haw had I been
employed on a certain July erenlng at such nnd such an hour,

mentioning to what hoar it would anawer in London- day, date,

nnd hour were those on which 1 had tnmle my proof trial-
saying that he was ndeep. and had dreamed something he
would tell me, but that he awoke from the dream feeling

1

wanted sogteihlng of him, nnd ashing me to let him know If at

the lime he so carefully mentioned I had been doing anything
which had any reference to bint 1 then, and then mly, told

him what I have here related."

Unfortunately Mr. A, on being again appealed to,

refused to write an account of his own experience, on
the ground that his memory for details might by
lapse of time have become untrustworthy. The case

is therefore defective, not merely by the Icnglh of
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time which passed between the incident and the

agent's record of it, but by the absence of any direct

testimony from the percipient It will be seen that

Mrs B. writes of Mr. A.'* impression as a dream. It

seems clear, however, that Mr. A. did not himself

regard his experience as a dream.

An Interesting account is given by Miss Edith

Maughan (Journal S.P.K., Nov. 1890) of a similar

experiment made by her in the summer of 1888.

She was reading in bed when the Idea occurred to

her of "willing’' to appear to her friend, Miss Ethel
Thompson, svho occupied the adjoining room, After

conccntiating hrr attention strongly for a few minutes

she “ felt dizzy and only half-conscious." On recover,

ing full consciousness she heard Miss Thompson's
voice speaking In the next room, The time wa-
about a a m. As a matter of tact, Miss Thompson,
who was fully awake, was disturbed between 2 and

3 A.M. by seeing at the bedside the figure of Miss
Maughan. which disappeared instantly on a light

being struck. It Is not perhaps possible under the

circumstances, In view of Miss Mauglun’a own state-

ment that she was only semi-conscious during part ol

the experiment, absolutely to exclude the hypothesis

that the figure seen was that of Miss Maughan in

some state analogous to somnambulism, and the case

is not therefore given in full; but it is important to

note that both ladies—and wo have reason to know
that they are good observers—are convinced that the

figure seen was not that of Miss Maughan in the

fiesh, and the rapidity of the disappearance is a

further argument against such a supposition.

The following case bears some resemblance to Mr.
Godfrey's, just quoted, in that the agent began to

concentrate his mind on the experiment just before

retiring to rest, and fell a9lecp with his mind fixed

on the subject. It is unfortunate that no written

record of live experiments was made until some
years later, but the witnesses appear to have satisfied
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themselves at the time of the exactness of the coin-

cidence.'

The account was obtained through the kindness of

Mr. Lewis C. Powles, of 9 Queen's Gate Place, S.W.,

an Associate of the Society, who is personally

acquainted with all the witnesses. The names of

the percipient and her daughter, whom wc will call

Mrs. E. and Mrs. A
,

havo been given us in

confidence.

Mr* A.’s statement is enclosed in a letter from Mr.
Powles written on February 5th, 1896. She writes —

No 8/.

"I cannot reneinber ilia date) Inn on# night two or throe

ycoii ago I came txuk from the theme to my mothoi's flat nt 6
S Sue*'; and after I had been into tier bedroom and told bet
all about It, I u«m to bed about 1 a.*. I had not been asleep

loeg wlieet I 1 tarled un frightened, fancying tint I bad heard
lotne one walk down tlio ptiaaga touatdi my mothfrt roomj
Im.

1
healing nothing more, urm again to sloop. I Halted un

alarmed in the same way tlwne or four times befot* dawn.
"In tbo morning, upon Inquiry, my mother (who mu III nt

Ilia tint*) only told uvr she had had a very (KsAtihed night

"Then I asked mv btoeber, who told me that he had suffered

in 1I0 same way tie I had, starting up several tunes in n fright-

ared manner On hosting thlt ms mother then told me Hot
she hid eeen on upparnon of M r. Hose.

"Later In the day Mr. Rose tame In, and my mother aikod
him casually if be lud been doing anything last night, upon
which he told us that ho hod gone to bad willing thnt he should
visit and appeal to us Wo made him promise not to repeat
the eaperimont.

"A mght <* so just before I remember the servant e.vme into

my mother's bedroom niantied at 3 A.V.
1
lhe said she had hen >d

the electric bell ring. The bell at thnt time of right is Inac-

cessible to the cmmT paiser by.as tbo outer tloor is t'i«i closed.

The (errant, I believe, heard It tnoie than once; the cried and
fancied it nns an omen of htr mother's death.

Mrs. E. writes:—
* February lJfi, 1806

"Though unable to give the date of these strange incident!

which I have cipetknccd, yet I will try »nd be as exact as

/«m»/ 5P.X.. May tSpi. rp. (pig*
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time I na! really terrified, far I thought it was something u- •

entiny. 1 wished to call my ion, but fought down the feeling,

knowing I should only upset him if he thought I was nervous
and posubly they would think I was going to be ill again. So
1 battled' down my fearlj and making u|> my mind 11 was all

imagination, turned round with my back to this misty light and
continued my book. Soon the feeling of fear pawed away, but
all deiire for sleep had also gone, and for a long time I Uy
reading,—"hen again, quite suddenly, came the dread and the
feeling of awe.

"This Unto I was impelled to coat my eyes downward to the
side of my bed ; and ineie, creeping up towards ma, was the
aamo bine luminous mist I was too (Sniffed to move, and
remember keeping mv book straight up before my fuco as

though to ward off a Now, at the same liiua exerting nil my
Strength of will and d«eitni*utlon not to be afraid, uhcc
suddenly, m if with a i'H«, abova the top of tny book cam* the
brow and eyes of Mr. Rose In nn instant all f«nr left me. I

dropped tny hook with on etdamution not complimentary, for

then 1 knew that Ms. Ron had been (tying the same thing

again. In one moment mitt and faco were anna
"Next morning I told my daughter, and eh« stud she had

had the same (tallest night (though sleeping in another toom)
as when the bells rang and we had both felt a< II emneihlng
uncanny were la tha room.
“ That day Mr. Roto cum* to too me, mid ti/"i tolling him

anything of my experience I aakod him what he bad been dorni
the night before Ills answer mu, *1 went to ray room early

anil concentrated all tny thought* In trying to send my aitral

body hero .

1

“1 then repeated to him "hat 1 have written here, and Mr.
Rose promised he would not experiment on m» again, na it

made mo nervoos.*

The agent's account of Itis Rida of the incident is

contained In a letter to Mr. Powtes, at follows:—

"4 Cromwell Carnctnr, sw.,
“/'*“<>O'

1896.
” Dear Mb. Powi.it,—The evidence 1 have to give in the

cate of
1

spirit projection 1

is very little by itself; but oe you have
heatd the itury and mill have the evidence of Mrs. K. and Mrs.
A, I shall confine myself to that which comes within my own
Intern lodge. Ao an author (having written several novels) I am,
of course, somewhat Imaginative, though 1 incline rather to the
realistic than to the romantic tcbool. I have also read and
taken much interest in so-called occult phenomena. I should
also mention that I hod mesmerised Mrs. E. with more or less
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success on se«*ral occasions before making the experiment I

am going to relate

"Having read of cases of spirit projection, I resolved, without
mentioning the fact to any one, to endeavour to -end my aura!
body to Mrs. E. It was about :891 or 1891, thoouh my memory
for antes is so bad that I can't he certain us to the lime. Thu
will no doubt be fixed by others. I sat in my botlrcom about
half-pint twelro or one o'clock, and filed my will upon the
enterprise I had been considering. I caielully imagined myself
gome down the step* of this bouse, wallring alorirf the streets,

arriving at S. buret, mounting (0 Mrs. IL’a fiat, and going 10

bet drawing-room and bedroom. I ihen went op to End with
snv mind fixed opt* the visit I wished 10 make, und soon fed

"'l no next evening I called on Xlts. E., and found hoi. with
Mr and Mrs A- and aotM oilier poisons, Just finishing dinner.

I asked her if anything unusual had occurred on the previous
night, She and Mil. A. told me they had been disturbed: that

the servant had heard a hell ring, and had come to them in the
nlghl, etc., Otc.i bat I here lens* the narrative to them! only
mint on ng that I bellevo li wna ao eloctik boll which live

aervant hcnid.

"The next nlghl I repealed the experiment, and when I saw
them again ihey told me of lit soOCoia,*nd bagged mo navor toS t l, ns holh Mru A. und Mnt K. bad been veiy much

ned,— the former by the feeling that some one was In tl-»

room, and the labor by actually aoemg th« upper part of my
fate over the top of a book which aha was reading. I personally
was not In any way conscious of the success ol my attempt, foe,

ao far 11 I rsmombsr, I did not even dream about any or the
family. I have sinco tried this experiment with other people,

but without auccess. I have never again trtod it with hire. E.,

cor w.tb her daughter.

"Faso W. Rosa-

In answer to some questions from Mr. l’owles. Mr.
Rose wrote:—

"January Vlt, l8?A

"In reply to your note, I did not after my first experiment
give notice that 1 intended to make another. I had tried to
meimeriu! Mrs. A when she buffeted from neuralgia, but with-

o« surcess I 'eel sure I did not try her more than twice, and
I h.d not done so for a long time beiore the e»pe>m>ents. I did
not try hypnotism upon any otbet occupant of the house."

In answer lo our further inquiries about the interval

between the two experiments, Mr. Rose explained
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that by the phrase, '• The next night I repeated the

experiment’ he did not mean that the two experi-

ments occurred on consecutive nights. He says, “I

can't now remember what time elapsed between the

two experiments, but I think it was some two or three

weeks.’
1 The fact of there having been .some interval

between the two trials tells against the supposition

that Mrs. E.'a second impression was a mere sub-

jective recrudescence of the first, accidentally coin-

ciding with Mr. Rose’s second attempt.

le must be observed that Mrs. E-, as a child, had

two experiences of apparently subjective hallucina-

tions, one of which was visual,

In the cases so far dealt with the agent, when
his state is recorded, seems to have been asleep or

entranced at the time of the experiment, whilst the

percipient appears as a rule to have been awake.

In the following narrative huth agent and percipient

were awake. The cane cornea to us through the

American Branch, having been sent by Dr. M. L
Holbrook, who writes concerning It to Dr, Hodgaon

“
I think the enclosed case it a very good one. I have known

of it for rests, and got it written out a day or two ago, »!"*n In

Lakewood, N.J. The eon's testimony (Ceo. Sinclair! was
wtitten out without any conaultation with hit parents, or know

lodge of what they had said.

M. L. Holbroo*."

The following is the account of the agent, Mr.

B. F. Sinclair
" l.»KHWOOD,/wwr 1

3

/A, 189*

“On the fth of July 1M7 t left my home in Lakewood to go

to New York to spend a few days My wife was not feeling

well when I left, atd after I had surfed I looked back and taw

hci Handing b the door looking disconsolate nod tad at my
leaving. The picture haunted me all day, atd at night, before

I went to bed, I thought I would try to find out if possible her

conditico. I had undressed, and was skiing on the edge of the

hod. when I coveted my face uitb my hands and wilted myself

in Lakewood ot home to see if I could aeo her. After a little.
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I seemed to bt standing in her room before ihe bed, and saw
her lying there looking much belief. 1 ft I satisfied she was
Utter, and so spent the week moro comfortably regarding her

cowlilion. On Saturday 1 vent home. When she taw me,
she remarked.

1
1 don’t know whether I am glad to see you oi

not, for 1 thought something had happened to rou. 1 saw you
Handing in front of tho bed the night (nbcut i.jo or before 9)
you left, m plan ns coukl be, and I hare been worrying myself
ubout yon ore* nice. 1 sent to the office and to the df[«flt

dally to ret some inetiage fiotn you. 1 After explaining my
effort to find out her condition, everything beenrne plain to her.

She had teen tna when I nai trying to see her and tad out her
condition. I thought at Ihe lime I was going to aee her and
nuke her see me

. „ „ _"R F. Sinclair."

Mm Sinclair write*:—

"
I remember this experience well, t saw him at plnin as if

Ive had been there m person. 1 did not see him In hit nighi
i lories, but In a sun that hung In the ciotei at home. It made
me very mixlcsu, fnr I felt that sums accident or other bud
liefsllen him. I use on the rack all tlte t mo dll Saturday, and
if ho had not come home lien, I tho.dd hare sent to him to

find oul If anything naa wrong.

"H. M. Sinclair."

Mi. George Sinclair, In answer to Dr. Holbrook’s
request for his teatimony, wrote to him

:

" n 7tx S7R«rr, n.y. city, n.y.,
"June !*/*, 1S94

"Dkar Sir,—

Y

oun of the tjth inst. at hand, and 1 will

with pleasure give you whatever information I can. At the
time In quowton I wm living al Ihe Seven Stan house in Lake-
wood, going lo and front my work and stabling my hone at

father*. 1 do not remember the date, but think It was about
the middle of the week that mother totd mo in Ihe ujnrning that
' she bad seen father tbe night before just before she retired for

the night.'
1 His face was drawn and set *• if he wete either

dead 01 trying to accomplish something which was beyond liitn.’

She watched very anxiously the balance of the week lor a letter

or telegram, but none came, and when no word came on
Saturday she was almost cruy. He unexpectedly returned
Saturday night, saying tlrat it wns jail as cheap to come home
as to stay in N.Y. over Sunday at a hotel
" When mother questioned him la regard to the incident at

the middle of the week, be said ‘that he made up his mind to
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her that night if possible, and had concentrated hit will-

power on that one object,' with the result which you know. It

gave him pleuuie and her a good deal of uneaiiness

"Geo Sinclair."

In the cases which follow the agent was awake, but

the percipient, in two of the cues—if not also in the

third—seem* to have seen the hallucinatory figure

in the borderland state on awaking from sleep. In

two of the cases the agent, no doubt intentionally,

chose a time when he had reason to believe that

the percipient would be asleep
;

in the third case,

whi at the experiments 4 night failed, success was
obtained when the percipient had fallen asleep un-

expectedly In the day-time. The fact that we have

only one well-attested case in which both agent
and percipient are shown to have been fully awake
Immediately before and at the time of live expert-

ment,—In c«*c 85 (Wcermann) the state of the

agent, and in case 90 fWlltse) that of the percipient,

is not clearly Indicated, suggests that the condition

of sleep or trance in one or both parties to the ex-

S
riment Is favourable to transference of this kind
int sleep, or rather the borderland which lies on

either side of sleep, is peculiarly favourable to the

production in the fimiiitnt, not only of hallucina-

tions in general, but of telepathic hallucination* in

particular, has already been shown. But the instances

cited In the present chapter would seem to indicate

that in the agent also sleep and trance may facilitate

such transmissions.

No. 80.—From Dr. von Sciirenck-Notzinc;.

We received the following case from Baron von

Schrenck- Notzing. some of whose experiments have
been already quoted (No. to,p 76). Dr. von Schrenck-
Nolzing first gave an account of the incident verbally

to Professor Sidgwick at Munich, and subsequently,
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at his request, scat in June tSS3 the following written

narrative

"In the “inter ol 1886 I;, I think It was in the month of

February, at I “i« joins along the Harer»triise one even-
ing at half past 11, x occurred to mo to make an attempt

at influencing at a distance, through mental eoocentratioiv
As I had hath for some time, the honooi of being acquainted
with the family af Herr

,
an-.l thus had lud the oppor-

tunity of learning that hit daughter. FrJuleln , uua wo-
*tivo to psychical influences, I decided to tiy to influence
her, especially ns die family lived nt the comer of the
HaretWr.me and Kirlitituio. The window* of Use duell-

ing were dark ns 1
passed by, from which

I
concluded that

the ladies hid alieiufy gone merest. I then stationed myself

by Hie wall of die hr. ues on (ha opposite aide of ibe road,

and for about fivo minutes (irmly concentrated my thoughts on

the following dcauoi— FrUulein shall uakc and think of

me. Then I went home. The neat day when I mot FrluUin—1

s IHotd on the Ira, I learned from her (they shared a bed-
room between them> that something strunco I .ad happened
to the ladies during the preceding night. 1 remarked ihera-

upon 10 Frhulcin Prleger (such was ilia friend's name) that

the time when the occurrence took placo was between lull-

pasl 11 mid ill whereat she was greatly astonished. Then I

"'•in ned from 1

1

* ludy an account of die clrcumiUncsy as ah#
henelf hat written It out on the accompanying sheet of paper.

For n* live neons of this wpsilment wn» a pioofthal under
certain circumstances one person can influenco another nt a

distance.
* Albeut FnnuiUR vok SciuiBNCK-Noixma*

The percipient. Miss - —
,
writes on May llth,

t&88:—
"There it not iiukIi to tell r.mtrarmng the Incident of which

you ask ins to give an account. It happened thus Baton
SchreTctc was returning home one night in March' 1887 (or
April,

I am not sure as to the date), about 11. to, awl stood
for some lime outside my bedroom window, which looked on-

to the street. I was in bed nt the time, lying with dosed eyes,

nearly asleep It seemed to mo m if ibe past of the room
where my ted was had Iwcome suddenly light, and 1 frit com-
ptlied to open my eyes, seeing at the same time, ns it appeared
to me. Ibo fact of Boron Schrcuck. It was gore again as quick

lightning. The nest dry 1 told my friend Kriuiein Pnegeras lightning. The nest dry
of this occurrence; she went stating thnt name day, nml met
Baron Schreutk on the ice.

my friend Krauiein Pneger
ig thnt

They had scarcely contend!
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together fire minute* before he asked Frfulela Prlcger if I

had teen anything last night. Friulein Prieger repeated what
I had told her, whereupon Baron Schrenck said that, at the
time of my seeing him, he was standing outside my window,
trylr.g hard to Impress his presence u|xin use. Thi* ncvei
occurred again, and I believe Baron Schrenck did not have
occasion to repeat the osperimotu."

In a further letter Miss adds (1) that the
blinds of her room were drawn down, (j) that she
has experienced no other hallucination ofany kind.

Fraulcin Pricgor, whoso account was enclosed in

Dr. von Schrenck.Notsing's letter of June 1B88,

writes:—

" The winter before Uu, ehrutly alter Chrietmae. I was suddenly
a<M tinned In the night, U*wcen II mid 13 o'clock, hy my friend

, who asked me in an excited mantici If I a/tii saw Baton
.011 Schrenck, who *•*! ebite hy her bod. Oa my objecting

that ehe had been drenming,and ibould now quietly go to eleep
aK«m, sire repeated that she had been completely nvake, mid
hurt seen Ilarrm von Schrenck eo close to her thnt she could have
caught hold of hie benrd. By degrees ehe quieted henelf, and
•e both want to tleep.

“Die following day, on my tray humc from the Ice, 1 told

Baiun von Schreiu.k of this ceiling noelumal »:ene, and
noticed to my not slight mtcnlshmrnt that he seemed greatly

rejoiced, at though over a aiircoiaftil c.|« rliiUM which had
rereived Iti coinnlerion in wliat 1 communicatod to him.

"Lima I'amoctt.
"GuhelsbeiMrstmeae. i( I."

It la much to bo regrettod that none of the persons
concerned tlicught it worth while to write down an
accoun* of the incident at the time. It will be

observed that even in the comparatively short interval

—little more than a year—which elapsed before this

was done, at least one discrepancy, as to the time at

which Fraulcin Pricger was told of the impression,

has crept into the narrative. But it seems clear that
Miss told her experience beforo Fraulcin Prefer
met Baron von Schrcnck-Xot*Ing.

In the next two cases also the result here recorded
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in one of many successful experiments in thought-

transference made by the agent (see Chapter VIII.).

No. 90.—From Da. Wiltse, Sldddy, Kansas, U.S.A.

“ Marth ifirt, 1891.

11 Seme necks ago lovor.it person* weie puling the evening

M my hoaie, and tiro cbildim, a little glif of eight year* and

a boy of tlx years, »hoi* mother 1* 'topping with us, had been

E
! to bed in an adjoining room, tho door lictwcen the rooms

»g dosed. The company were engaged in games that did

not interest me, and I took a scat some five fret fioin the lied-

mom door and began trying to make th« hoy toe my form m
the room at his bedside, lio being on the front tide of the bed.

1 knew 1hr children were awake, as I could bear them laughing.

A tier aomo l«n or fifteen minutes tho boy suddenly Kteemml at

if frightened, and, hurrying In there, I foutxl tho little follow

buried up In the beddotl.e. and badly frightened, but he leantcd

tktmtd irf his fright and would not tell me what wn» the

“ I kept the nutter of my having tried an csper.mont a

thorough eotr< t, and *Acr some two wrelo It came out through

the little girl that Clurlle thought bo uw a "great big tiger

Standing by his hod looking at him. and he could see Uncle
llano (myadf) la the U.o.s eyea." What was the tiger?

I hurl

not thought of any Arm but m» own. The child lives In

Cleveland, Ohio, and has seen the eoller.tloni In Zoological

<1onions, but bas trot bean taught the different colours I lrave

B now shown him tho plate# in Wood's AVwra/ llhtaij, and
jointed out a lion .11 the uuim.il ho siw, hot as the

|
dales me

cot coloured,they cte little good fortbo mirioie; but us I began

at tbe tuck of the book und look through ail sorts first, and the

bon was tbe first and only animal designated by him as tho one

he had seen In the room, 1 conclude Iks was near enough to the

classification fur nor purpose. No one but myself knew of my
etperltiMBl until the children had told their story.

“A. & WJUML*
Dr. Will** write* Inter:—

"Suodv. Morris Co,, Kansas,
AUni JQ.'A, 1891,

“I tried one more csperiuient cf the same kind with the little

boy, bat failed, but I was conscious of wavering in mind during

the whole course of the experiment, nod beside* this there were

other unfavourable condition* The child" s mother was absent

for the evening and tbe children wills my own boy (ngod fifteen)

were making Rome bawl in tlie way ofuntrammelled fun.“
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Mrs. Wiltse and Dr. WlUse's ion write as follow*:—

“SWDfiT, Kansas.
U*rtk 2Sii, 1891.

"
I was p re it 111 when Josie Slccnc told pupa wliftt tier Inother

CharSe was icarcd ahem
"She uid thui Charlie ihiowed the cover over hi* head and

lold her that he law a liger, and Uncle Hune,aa he called papn,

a* in die tiger'* eye*
"Jason WlUWL"

I certify Hint ibo above etaiement is substantially correct,

ai 1 oho beud ihe liille gilt rcUie it

“ Mu h.mdsi \Vn.m"

Mrs. Charles SUenc, the mother of the little boy,

writes

"151 Piatt Slum (Clivulaxd, Ohio],
'*9'-

"Your Iwior dated the 61h cam* to hand to day. I wai on

A visit to the Dr. and ha family, and one evening
l o -. .I he

would try in •ncriiMM on my little boy : it w»* atom wv*n
o'clock and they had lusl been pul 10 bed Tha Dr. wanted 10

malm Mm nee elm by tils brdsido, ami him In tho oilier room,

and h* dldi ho tav» Win in tha torn of a liger nnd lie also hod

Bi in bis eyes. He commenced to shout, and sod he wm
*n*d, but did not eayany more, he eat eo frightened This

11 my lUuihWi eUtement n« (nr ns the can recollect
1. ii . . . .... . *1 ........ .. ... t( lit.. ... ........

I will gladly do to. I wns not at home Ihe nighi ihiihnppoed.

"Mm Ciias. Skin i."

Later she add*:—
"Afirl/ayrt, 1851.

" Your Idler of Ihe ijlh came la hand. I do nol know the

dale, but it was abool live middle of February, on a Wednesday
evening. My little bay it lie years old; he remember* it well,

und often talk* of It*

Mrs. Skouc added, in answer to a question, that the

boy did not know that the experiment was being

tried on him. It should be added that Mr. Rasccti,

who was present, wrote, on the 30th October 1891, to

confirm Dr. Wiltsc's statement that nothing was said

beforehand about trying an experiment of any kind.

The tiger in this experiment appear* to have been
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a confuted nightmare effect produced by the tele-

C
tliic impression-on the mind of the child percipient.

the next case, it will be seen, the percept appears
to have been unusually clear and distinct

Na 9t.—From Joseph Kirk. 1

Mr. Kirk has made several attempts to produce a

hallucination of himself. Writing to u* on the 7 th July
1 890, he stated that without the knowledge ofhis friend
and neighbour, Miss G., he tried each night, from the
lotlt to the aoth of June, and once on the 1 uh in the
afternoon, to induce her to see a hallucination of him-
M-If. From casual conversation, however, with Misa
G. he gathered that no effect had been produced.
Hut on June 33rd Mr. Kirk lenrnod that tho trial

made 011 Juno nth, tho day and hour of which had
been notnl at the lime, had completely succeeded
He thus dcscnbcj tho occasion

"j Ripoh Vn.ua, I’Lvuniup.
"... I liml leen rath.r eloitly engaged on some auctttlni:

wniU, which had 1 red me, and as near as I can rsmembor the
limo war between >30 and 4 i'M. tlul I laid down my pencil,
stretched myaelf, amfln the act of doing the lattn I a». Miisd

course, know where the wn* m the moment, but with a flash,

a* it were, I transferred myself to her bedroom. I c*nno: say
why ] lhoi|ht of that spot, unless It was that I did so because
my first experiment had been nude there t\i.

%
cn the previous

night, the tah June. As It happened, It was what I must call
a 1 .urky shot/ for I caught her at the moment she was lightly
weeping in her chair—ft cond lion which seems to bn pecuTmrly
favourable to receiving and externalising telepathic

The figure seen by Miss C. was clothed in a srit I was at
the moment wearing, and was htrtiuxsftJ, the Inner ns would

alrl?*
1 ®' ° r

t
cour,e

»
in an **ct- This wh Is of a dark

reddish-brown cfoet stuff, and it was an unusual circumstance
for me to hare had on the c*at at the time, as 1 wear, as a rule,
an office coat of hght matciml But this office coat I had. a
iuy or so Wore, sent to a tailor to be repaired, and I hid.
Uwitoire, :o keep on that belonging to the doik suit.

tcctod the reality of the vision by this dark suit I asked,

1 Sec No* 4* 4>. Owpu* VII.
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•How was I dressed ?
'
(not at all a leading question). Tlse

reply of Mis* C. ua», touching the sleeve of tne ccat 1 was theu

earing (erf a tigH suit), * N01 Iht* coat, but that dark suit you
t><mr sometimes. I even saw clearly the W/ <!utk pattern of

it t and I law your features as plainly he though you had been
bodily present 1 tout,i net have seen you inoro distinctly.'"

Miss G.’s account is :

—

"/»» a8M, i!<».

"A peculiar occurreuce happened to nse on the Wednesday
of the week before Ian. In the afternoon (being tiled by n
morning nulk\ while silting in an nssy ehttir nenr Iho window
of my own room, I fell asleep At any time l haptMO to >I«CP
during tlx day (which Is l.it addons) I invaiiably umikc with

tired, uncomfortable sensations, which Uke some little time to

pass off 1 but that afternoon, an the contrary, I win suddenly
lutte wide iinukti, "g .'It. Klilc standing near my chair,

dinned HI a daili biowit coal, winch I had frequently seen him
ear. His bock was towards tlte wlivdow, h.i right hand

towards ma
|
he paused across the mom towards the door,

which Is opposite the mndow, tho tfuicu bolwren belt!* >J fees,

the furnituto so arranged 111 to taave Jull that contro clear
1
but

when lie got about 4 feet from the door, winch was doted, bo

disappeared.

"I fed itue I hud not been dreaming of him, ami cannot
rententbiu tlsnl anything hud happened to cause n>« even to

think of him tint afternoon before fulling asleep."

Mr. Kirk write* later:—

“
I have only succeeded once In making nsyself visible to

Mut G. since the occasion I bare already repotted, and tls-.t

had the singularity of being only my featuio— my face its

Bumaturt, that is, about t*rrt Imhit in diameter."

In a letter dated January 19th, 1891, Mr. Kirk

wy» ns to this last appearance:—

" Misa G. did not tuconl this at the time, os else attached no

listpotUtv-a to It, but I noted the date (July Mid) on my office

bkitlinr-pad,M it was M tbc off.ee I was thinking Of her. 1 say
‘ thinking,' because I was doing so its connection with another

subject and with no purpose ot traking an experiment I had

a headache, and was resting my head on my left hand.

Suddenly it occutrod to me tint my thinking about her might

probably influence her in some way, nnd I made tlte note I

have mentioned." 1

fmxalS.P.K., I'ulituiiy 1891.
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Mr. Kirk enclosed in his statement to us the piece

of blotting-paper on which the note of the second
successful experiment had been made. The fact

that the hallucination in the first case included a
representation of the clothes actually worn by the
agent at the time may have been a mere coincidence.

But the case should be borne in mind In considering

the possibility of heteroplastic hallucination.



CHAPTER XV.

8P0 NTANK0 US TILKl'ATHIC HALLUCINATIONS.

IN the last chapter we gave illustration of telepathic

hallucination! induced by*an act of voluntary concen-

tration on the part of the agent. The hallucinatory

effect# now to be described were produced without
derlgn, and in some cuei. It would appear, without

the conscious direction of tie agent'# thought* to the

person mfleeted They purport, in fact, to Imvo been
the apontancou# outcome of some emotional strati

on tho part of Utc person whom the hallucination

represented.

Auditcry HallHcinatims.

We will begin by quoting two examples of auditory

hallucination.

No. 92.—From MISS C. CLARK.
“ 1889

“I heard some oat sobbing one evening last August (1888)

about 10 ?.lt. It »tu in the house in Dunbar, Scotland, as I

was preparing to go to btd. Feeling convinced that It was my
yuunicst sister, I advised another sister not to go into the next

room, whence the sounds seemed to proceed. After vailing

with me a few miautes this sister went Inlo the dining-room,

and returned to me saying that odr youngest sister was in the

dining-room, nnd not crying at all. Then I at once thojght

there must be something the matter with my greatest fi end, u

girt of twenty-frvjr, then in Lincolnshire I wrote to tier next

cay, asking her If, ind at what hoar on the previous night, sbe

had beer, crying. In her next letter she said, ‘Yea, she was
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•uferinf great pain with toothache Just at the time, aryl was
unable to restrain a few sobs.' . . .

This has been the only
similar experience 1 have had.”

1 have seen the letter referred to, together with

three others, extracts from which are given below.

It will be seen that Miss Clark was mistaken In

supposing that she wrote net/ Jay
.
The letter was

actually be^un three days after—on the Wednes-
day—and completed on the subsequent day, after

the receipt of Miss Maughan’s letter written on the

Tuesday evening, In view, however, of tho fact

that Mias Clark wrote of her impression before the

receipt of her friend’s letter, the mistake seems not

material

From Mitt Cu*K.
" DUNIMR.

" Wednesday, AuguU sand, 1888, 9 r.u.
•Ware you crying cm Sunday night near eleven o'clock I

Because I diilUitllj heard score 0110 crying, and supposed (1

*“» H. In the new room, but she wni nor there nr nil.

-Then t though! it must be something ‘occult.’ and that u
might be you, snd I felt so horrid.”

. ,

“ Thursday, Aueuif iW, 18W, *«} r.u.
Tbsnk you vsty much lor jour letter Just come. I am so

•otty your Cue wni sore. Did It make you cry on Sunday
night?”

From Mitt MAUOBAX.

(The cover of this letter has been preserved, and
bears the postmatk, • Spllsby, Aug aand, 1 888.“)

“Tuesday Evening, Aug sirf, 1888
• On Sunday we went to iee Wrexham Broad. We had on

ImmeiMo nmouat ol waBdov to do altogether, and
I think I got

n little cold m mr late in the morning, and nil eight I sulfcied
with it, and my ucc is swelled wilL"

In a second letter Miss Maughan writes

"Thursday, Aufust tyJ, it P.st.
“

* *m puttingpoultices on my gums. I has* never bad such
a huge swelling before, nod il twrt go down. It is so horribly
uncomfortable.
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"Saturday Afternoon.

"Thanks for Idler. Yes, I was crying «» Sunday night;

only on atccunt of the pain. It was awful, but I only ai«d
quietly, as Edith was . .

.*

from Miss Clark.

“Monday, AnguiUjlA, 1888, ia> am.
" Thanks for your letter, I am iciry it was you cryings. You

don't teem at all (truck. I was very much bo. It wai a »*ih-

duod ton [i

U

) I heard, and thought II. ...11 Hying not to lets!

he heard. I shall always be afraid now of hearing things*

The sound here wan of an inarticulate kind, nor wan

it immediately referred to.thc actual agent, anil both

these facta muntbe held to detract from the evidential

value of the coincidence. In the next case, however,
the voice, it will bo seen, was at once recognised
The voice in this case awoke the percipiont, and the
impression should therefore tie classed as a hallucina-

tion rather than as n dream, but It was of the border-

land “ type. The uneasiness council to the percipient,

as attested by the loiter and telegram sent, is sufficient

proof that the Impression was of a kind unusual in his

experience.

No. 93.— From Mr. William Tudor.

" AcrmiXDAiE, Mass., /*/.»' itM, rft^j

" Yc«ir favour 1 of the JOlh ult, addressed to Mrs. Tudor, I

will answer, as the incident more directly concerned rat
’• Late in the evening of Monday, Match 17th, near midnight,

my nephew, Frederic Tudor, Juts, fell in front of an electric car

going to Cambridge, was dragged some distance and so badly

injured that for n time Ills tile was iti doubt, though ho recovered
with the lass of a fooc. My wife heard of the accident on
Tuetdsy afternoon and was much distressed all the night of

Toerday, and quite restless and wakeful.

“At this time t tins in Gainesville, Florida, having im-

portant business there In connection with land purchases.

On the night of Tuesday I went to bed rather early n> u calm

1 Mr. Tail nr wrne to Dr. Hodgson In twn to lettei recehed
trow tin.
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tin* of mind I slept soundly, as 1 uauolly da About mid-
night, *i I should ,udge. I heard my wife call my name ouite

distinctly and waked instontly broad nr/nke I sal up in bed,
but soon remembering where I vat, fell aCcepagaiu and naked
ni more until morning. The nc»t day Ibo Incident of the night
made me quite unoasy, also during tr-e fallowing day, and a* I

was obltRcel to leave on the nftemonn of Friday fbv a rough
journey /f the touniry I telegraphed to my trife to know what
was the matte i I usually receive n letter from home every day,

a
on there day* no letter arrived, which added to my un-

teu No answer a«* received to my first tclcgmm, for the

good reason tint it wit never delivered. I was obliged to

*urt, honever, in thr afternoon of tills dav, Friday the aier,

and In the morning of tha sard, Horn a small town called New
Branford, sent another telegram, of »bki« live following it tha
subitnncc;—‘Shall bo gone, three daysi what has happened?
Answer Branford.' I hod » wrong Impression thn> something
tenons had occurred, tlut my wife was posilbly ill, or tome of

the children were ill, or llial some accident or death hod

occurretl to n near relnthm, not however Involving my Immodlsto
family. The following esliacts ftoot my leitots will llluetrato

lids fooling
" Letitt of March iptli

:

"
' I thought you callod me lust night. I waked up and wat

much worried
i

I hope >oti ate mil 111’

" Letter of March ssod, from New Branford !

"
' No answer comet to my telegram, although 1 left word to

have it forwarded hero. Surolv tome ono would telegraph if

E were ill. Surely you would let me know If anything l.vl

Pencil. I do nut ftt! that anything rerlmis has luppened,
and yet I cannot understand such a combination of dtcunv
tuncci. I htva no confidence in these telegraph people, noil

dummy you never received nty meSMge.’
“ letter of March lath, from Gainesville nfler telegram giving

•©count of accident wat finally received :

'"I had a feeling tlut tomeriting was wrong hut tlust you were

all right'

"Such I give at the substance of the fact* in this case, which
1 trust may be Interfiling to the Society.

William Todoh."

Mrs. W. Tudor write?

"AUDCRMBALI, July J^t, 1890

“My nepheV# accident occutted on Monday night Being
out of town I heard of it on Tuesday afternoon. I immed ately

went to Boston and returned the time evening about nine

o'clock, feeling greatly distressed. I wrote a letter to my
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biulxind after my reltim describiii* lire accident atxl retired to

bed rather late tmd paeied a rculeii ni^ht The telegram

rectivod irwn nty husband rather surprised me, as he a not

usually anxious vd>en noiv from homo I believe this is all 1

know connected with this incident. ELIZABETH Tunon."

An account of a similar experience was sent to us

in 1889 by the late Sir John Drummond Hay, K.C.B.

He wrote tlut about 1 A-4f. on some clay in February

1879 he heard distinctly the voice of his daughter-in-

law saying, “Oh. I wish papa only know that Robert

was ill." Sir John awoke Lady Drummond Hay to

tell her what he had heard, and made a note of the

Incident in his diary. It was shortly ascertained that

Mr. R. D. Hay had been taken seriously 111 on that

night, and that Mrs. Hay had mod the word* heard.

Sir John's account is cnnlirmod by Lady Hay and

Mrs. K. D. Hay.

Visual HaHadnation

The comparative frequency of auditory hallucin-

ations, and especially the ease with which auditory

illusions can be built up on a basis of real aound,

render coincidence* of the kind, even the best

attested, of lew service to support, however valu-

able a* illustrating, the theory of telepathy. Visual

hallucinations, however, present us with a much rarer

typo of Impression, and one in which explanation by
Illusion is comparatively seldom possible. Telepathic

hallucinations, however, like ordinary non-colncldental

hallucinajions, may assume various forms and in-

stances of grotesque and partially developed visual

impression* are not wanting. Thus we have a case

in which the face of a dying relative was recognised

In the middlo of a large ball of light like a firework

(Journal, October 1891); and Mr. Sherd, of Amble,

Northumberland, tells U 9 that lie saw reflected in a

ship’s compass the face of a young lady to whom he

was engaged, at about the time of her death
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Again, in the following ease il is difficult to know
whether to class the percipient's vision as an illusion

or a hallucination. At any rate, it seems to have

been exceptional if not actually unique in his ex-

perience.

Na 94.— From Prince Victor Duleep Singh

"HlOHCUeSB Castle, Nkwivrv,
A'evtvkrM, 1 194.

"Ob Saturday, October 31 , 189}, I wna In Berlin with laird

Carnarvon. We went to n theatre together unit relumed befoio

midnight. I went to bed, leannc, •» I do, « bright lijrl.t

in the room (electric liubt). A* I Isy In tx.l I found myself

looking «t un oleograph which hong on tire wall opposite my
bed, I distinctly tho face of my father, the Maharajah

Duleep Singh, looking *1 me. as It were out of tide picture)

not like, a portrait of film, but till ten! head. The lead atom
filled the picture frame. 1 continued looking, and Mill saw my
father looking at me with no intent eapression Though not in

the lout alarmed, I wu to pulled that 1 ^nt out of bed to sen

what the picture rsuilly wo«. It wm nn okograph comntonplaie

picture of a girl holding n tow and ton ne out of a balcony,

nn arch forming a background. The gxl'i face rat Quite ainal),

whereas my father** head war the rue of life umf filled the

"
l war in no rperini nnxlcty nOout my father at the time, ami

had for ton e jearr known him to be ur.ouily out of health;

b«t there had been no itC"» to alarm me about him.

"Not loorninir (Sunday) I told the Incident to Lord

"That evening (Sunday), Inter, on returning home. Loid

Carnarvon brought two telegrams Into my 100m and handed

thorn to me. I mid at once, 1 My fattier is dead. 1 That war

the fact. He I
sad had an apoplectic witure on the Saturday

evening at about nine o'clock, from which ho never recovered,

but coot nurd unconiciour and died on tho Sunday, early io

the afternoon. My father had often raid to me that if I was

not with him when he died he would try and com# to me
•<I am not subject to haHucinntloni, and have only once bail

any similar eiponence, when, 39 a schoolboy, I fancied 1 o«
the figure of a dead schoolboy who had died in the room which

I slept in with my brother; but f attached no importance to

thia
"Victor Dinner Sinok.
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Lord Carnarvon writes :

—

*•! can confirm Prince V. Daleep Singh'i account
I beard

th« incident front him on the Sunday morning. The enme
evening. «t about n P.W., bu received u telegram notifying him
nf hi* father'* rudder illnes* end death. We l ad no know-
ledge of hi* father*! illoeit He hm never told me of any
limilar prevloua occurrence.

••CnawaRVON*

The Maharajah Duleep Singh died on Sunday,
October ajnd. 1893.'

In the next case the hallucination, though still far

from complete, appear* to have been more realistic

and more fully developed

NO <>5. -From COUNTESS EUOKNIK KaPNIBT.

[Wilting on June 04'h, > 801 .
the percipient evplaln* that in

February 1889 >ha and her inter made the acquaintance at

Tall* of a Mi. I* .
who uni at that time In an advanced Mage nf

coaiumptlon. On one accaaon. tn the count of OOnvewitliin,

Mr. P. promlied Counteia In* Kapnlit, In the pretence of the

narrator, that ihouid he die before bn he would endeavour to

iiiptur to her. The CounteM and her niUci met Mr. i'. occn-

lionnlly after ihil converiauon. and fietjurntly aaw him walking

ntmet In • nut-brown overcoat, which eiuatd tlmn nunc amuse-

n»»r I. They left Tall*, however, In May tlio, and in the coutta

of a few montha had completely forgotten Mr. I’, end hit .vile,

whom they 1Boarded merely in Ihe light of ordinary acquaint-

mcev On the uth March ilkp the two ladiee. on their way
himie from the tbeutte, drove to Ihe railway elation with a friend

who wai to return nt 1 Alt. to Turakod.)
"On leuvlng the atntlon,* il* CounteM write* “out Mrvnnt

went on before to find live carriage, 10 thru on reaching the vtepr

we found it had driven up and waa waiting fat 01. My titter

mi ihe f»rt tn lake lie: rewt; 1 kept her waiting, «. i dearended

the «tro more slowly; the icrvent held the door of the Inndau

©pen With one foot on the step 1 aoddenly itood nil), arrested

in the act of cniering the carriage, and Manned with jurpriie.

It waa dark invide the carriage, and ncerthtlear, facing my
eletrr and looking lit her, I mw in a feint grey light which

Bceir.ed unnatural, and which was clearer! at the point on which

my cyei were fixed, a face in profile, not eo much vague u soft

• With thie incident may be conpirrd Mr, Hayni'a eorralb*

(No. tSh
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erd transparent Tl ii vision onl/ lasted an invant, duilne
uhich, however, my opes noted the emallesi details of the lace,

which seemed familiar to me
j
(he rather sharp fentuies. the

hair patted a little on one tide, the prominent nose. the sharp
chin with its sparse, light brown l«inl What strikes me
(•hen I think ot t now is the fart that 1 coaid distinguish the
different colours, though the greyish light which icnrcely

irvnled the stranger would have been insufficient to rnublr
me to distinguish tbun in ordinary circumstances. He. hail no

hat, but not* a top coat, such ns 5 worn in the South, In colour
A rather light nut-brown. Hit whole |>ot(on had an air of great

uu.11 lien and emaciation. The servant, much surprised that

I did not enter the raiiingr hut remained i-Dtr<n«d no the seep,

thought I had trodden cm my gown, oml helped me to seat

myself, while I asked my titter, ns I took my plnce betide her, if

it was locally out carnage, sc, mutfh wot I confined and atupeflci’.

by seeing a stringer tented Opposite her. It lud not ocaitvrvl

to nia that if a real person Iviil hern sill hr (here, neilher my
sister nor the footman uoulrl have remained to quietly face to

faro with him, When I was •eated 1 no longer saw anything,
mid I silted my tiitci, 'Did you see nothing npooslle your
• Nothing uhntevei, and what possessed you 10 »** at you goi
in If Ii was irnlly our rnrrbtgo ,»• the answered laughing, Then
I told let what I have related above, dcteribme my vision

minutely. 'flint familiar face.' mid thr. 'the haTr ported at

the 1 de, the nut-brown coat, whole have wo saris rtf Certainly
nothing lore answers to jour description,' and wo racked our
hralnt without find ng any clue. After wo got borne wo rein ted
the Incident to our mother; my description made her also te-

member vaguely ulnirlar fee*. The next even ng (March lath)

n young man ofout ncuunimanre, Mr. Solovoso, came to see us,

I told him aim what had Just occurred. We discerned it nt

tome length, but fruitlessly. I still could not find the right

narno for the man of my vssion, though I inmemberod quite

wtll having seen o fixe exactly similar among my numerous
nequainUncex bul when and where? I could remember
nothing, with my bod memory, which often fails me In this

fashion. Some days later we were calling nr. Mr. Bolorovos
grandmother. 'Do you know,' she sard, ‘what sod new I

lave just received from Talta? Mr. P. has just died, but I

late heard nu details.' My sister and I looked nt wch other.

At the mention of this name the pointed face and the nut-brown
top coat found their possenor. My sister recognised him at

the aame time as myself, thanks io my minute description.

When VI r. Sokrtoio entered f begged hint to find the exact
date of the desrh 11 the newspapers. The date of the death
was given as the 14th of March, that is to »iy too days nfiev

my vision. 1 wrote to Talta for information, mid learned that
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Mr. P. was confined lo bed from the 24th November, nnd that

from that time be w*» bi a very foebl# tuu, but *!««p never left

him. He slepc to long nnd eo profoundly, even Curing the Ult

nijjht of hU life* that nopcs were cutcruined of bit improTc-

menL
“We were mnch auoniihed dial it was I uho in Mr. P.

although he had pnmittd lo appear lo my siiter, bul here I

ought lo add that before live occurrence mentioned abo>« 1 hud

hern cUlnujiinlc t ceiliin number of lime*; but this *<*ion i*

certainly dm ouo In winch I dilllnguMMd deiilli moil clearly,

even down to the colour* of the face nnd dree*

"CO&ITIUSI EOOIMIR K.IKVISI

COMimiB Jna Kamil'.’

The second signature i* that of the sister who was

present at the time. The account above given, it

should be explained, is a translation from the original

French.

Our friend, Mr. Pctrovo-Solovovo, through whom
we obtained the account, write*:—

•'
I have much plsssme in certifying ihoi lie f.\d of Coimiaii

Knpnist1* vision was inemloned, among ottyeri, to itiyMlf belora

In newt of Mr. IV* death rum lo .'> l'clcnbuig. I well

remember seeing nn *nnouni«'ii«n of lui dcmi*e in die

papers.*

The narrative present* several points of interest.

The deforred recognition is by no means without
parallel (see case 02, and cases 26; 191. etc., in

Phantasm), but in this case the interval which elapsed

before the identification of tlio phantasm was unusu-

ally prolonged. Of course the fact that the vision

was not, identified beforehand i* an clement of weak
ness in the case, but as the deep impression left on
the percipient by her vision seems well established,

we have some warrant for assuming that the details

have been accurately remembered. And if wc may
accept these details, the cstc throws light upon the

genesis of such hallucinations. That a dying man,
whilst failing to impress the idea of his own person-

ality upon the mind of a distant acquaintance, should
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succeed in calling up the image—to himself of quite
secondary importance— of the clothes which he
habitually were, would seem at (list sight a paradox.

But the difficulty disappear* if we recognise that

the telepathic impression in such casc9 ia probably
received and the hallucination elaborated by a sub*

conscious stratum of the intelligence, and that the

picture is in due time (lashed up thence fully formed
to the ordinary conMiousnees. The image of the
clothe, worn by the agent, trivial and unessential to
himself, would not improbably bulk more largely in

the conception formed of him by an acquaintance,
and might even find an echo In the percipient's

consciousness when the Image of the mnn himself
had been obliterated by more recent memoilr*. It

Is prawible that the arrested development of the
hallucination may have somo connection with the

Imperfect recognition.

In the following case also the hallucination, though
recognised, appears to have fallen short ol complete
embodiment.

No, Qd—From MtU L Caldkcott

"/Mumty 1

1

th, iJsw.

“A sensation of faint glowing light In lts« daikest comer of
(hr room mule me first look In Out direction (which happened
to be next (be dour), and I then because twain of .< *
sUndiiii Ihf it, boldine her hands oumietcheJ mi If In *pc«n«
M/ firK impreuion wu that it was my » %ujr

t
and I Mid.

'W lint’s the matter f* hul histoutly sow wlio it was— n frier.il
"ho

f
1 tbft * » ScotUnd.

I feh complete!* riveted!
bur (hough ray heart and pulses were beating unnaturally fast,
neither much frightened nor imposed, only with n sort of
impulse to get up and go ufie. the figure, which | could notmove to do. The form seemed to melt away -.ato the soft glow,
which then alto died out. It was about lndf-rast ten at night,
I oas at my home in—. The date 1 am unable to fix ncit.r
than that it was either August or September tfSy.

I »ns perfectly well. I was leading Carlyle's Saner
at the lime. I was m no trouble or anxiety of any

lend. Age about twenty -six.
’ '
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11
1 had not sec n my friend Cor ilout a ye»r. I wrote to her

the day after ih i htjipeneri, but, before my Idler reach©! her,

received cr.e in which she told me of a gr«M fam ly tronbla ihn
was caus ng her much e.-flciintr, end wving that the had been
longing Kir me to help her Another letter in answer to mine
then told me that he.* pterions letrer was written about 1030
on the night I saw hor, and that she had been wishing fnr my
presence then most tnlentely. My Iriend died very shortly

afterwards.

"No other persons were present at the tune."

One of the agent's leltera, written in reply to a

letter to Miss Caldecott describing the apparition,

has fortunately been preserved. The letter it dated

August iflth, 1

8

S 8 . The following extracts were
written down l»y Mr*. Sidgwlck front Mis* Caldecott's

dictation:—

"'Your accremt la very strange, and t lannot quite make up

my mind what to think of it ff It had not hern that on th-t

very Tuesday n gbt I really was thinking of you very nwch,nnd
wishing front the bottom of my heart that I could get at you, I

should he Inclined to isy tint your *p|Miiik>n was entirely

subjective, and that you imagined you ia>v me. Hut if there is

nny connection bot»'*en mmd and mind, why should n rot he

oo, and that it re.illy "ns because I was wuhmg so hard I could
hr with you. You know that wns the night I got back. I

unpacked eomr of my things. and then began to write to yo«
It was then somewhere brtwren eleven and twelve. At all

e«e«U, I remember it struck twelve some time after 1 got into

bed. , . . Tell me anything you can ol my general nppeaiance,
and so forth If you sew me a* 1 was at the time it seems
fairly conduce it was iny thinking of you caused you to tee
me. ami not Ird gestion on yrmr pm, ami entirely independent
of roe."

In conversation Mrs. Sidgwick learnt that the face

anil hand* of the figure were seen most clearly. The
hands appeared as if held out, palms upward. The
dress was "rather indefinite. She looked as Mia
Caldecott was accustomed to see her, but Miss
Caldecott did nut notice the dress particularly, and
did not see the figure clearly at all below the knees."
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Mi«s Caldecott has had a visual hallucination on two
other occasions, when she was in bed recovering from

an illness. At the time of the vision above described

she was in perfect health. It will be observed that

the phantasm developed gradually, the percipient's

attention having been firat attested by noticing the

glow in the corner ol the room. (Compare No. 114,

Chanter XVI., and the cnees given In Phantasm oj

thi LMng, vol. I, chap, xii.) It will be seen that the

percipient's recollection was at fault as to the date of

me incident. Hut a discrepancy of this kind cannot

be regarded as serious. Persons whose lives arc not

marked olf—tg, by changes of residence or occupa-

tion—into distinct periods' frequently cxpeiiencc a

difficulty In assigning to the right ycur even an event

of importance, but in this case the incident in itself

was trivial, and there was no landmark by which to

determine its relation, In point of time, to external

events. A mistake In the date under such circum-

stances can scarcely ba held to reflect upon the

narrator's general accuracy

An account of a romewhat similar experience

cornet to us through Mr. A AksakofT, who received

it from Mrs. Hiotiiilloff, She write

No. «/,-•

"Si. Prmsnuso,
“April lV\ I8;5-

"On the 16th (28th) of February of this year (1895I, between
oond 10 o’clock .n the evening, 1, the umtervgned, "as sitting

iu Our drawing-room—the small ona—facing the Urgesdrawing-

room, which 1 could see in its entire length. My husband, his

brother uith ltis uife. aixi my mother were aleo silting in the

same room with me round a targe round tabto I ms writing

down my household accounts tor the day, whilst the others
were carrying on same gay conversation. Haring accidentally

raised my hood and loosed into the large drawing-room, I

noticed, with astonishment, Hint a lrtr*e grey shadow had passed
from the door of tbe dining-room to that of the note chamber

;

and it canto into my head that the figure I had seen bore a
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sinking resemblance in stature lo Colonel Av'-Meinurde:, an
n<qq«i ounce of min, who hud lived in tins very lodging for a

long nme. Ai th« first monieni I wished 10 my m once that *
jihost bid just flatbed befaie me, but stopped, as I was aim id

of being lioghed at lie rov husband* brother aiul hit wife,

and alto of l«e.ng scolded by my Im thind. who, In view of the
excitement which I showed whan such phcuomenn were taking

place, tried to convince me that tley ueie the fruit of my fancy.
As I kae« Hint Melnander »as alive and u«ll, and n«» com-
mander of the • Maloioistisky ’ goih legiment of dragoons, 1 did

not say nn; thing then ; but when I was going to bed, I icUtod
to my mother what I had i*«u, and the neit morning CCelfi not

retrain (rent mentioning it to my husband.
‘'Oar astonishment wns estreme uhflO on the tilth of Feb

mar. ’rod of Match) wo loained that Nicholas Ouo- itch

Av.Meinnnder had nriunllr <l|r:l niter n thnrt lllne.t on tli*

iOih (a8th> of February at o o'clock in the evening, lo the town
of SuibovOi* where hl» regiment it eutloned.

"Anna Miqouuvna Bnovauiorr."

Mr*. BrauuIlofTi mother write*—
"My daughter did sctuilly relate to mo on February 1M1

<sftthX eboul midnight, when I net going to boil, about tl«

phantom the had teen, precisely ee the liet deeuihed d above
"Mabii. von ll.sOBMuema."

Colonel liioimilofT vriltci:—

"AnAKvaiilinrr Daubacks,
"Sr. I'KtCRSDURO,

"Afrit igCA, i«9J.

"Count Nicholas Ottovitch Av-Meloauler and hte family

had fotmotly lived for abort nine rear* at a time in the ladling

where we live now. Both he and the member* uf hie house-

hold lilted this lodging vety much, and parted with it with

tegrei abdut lout years ago, in coiMequeoce of his appointment

as commander ofthe ‘ MaloroisUiky 1 aotb regiment ot dragoons,

stationed in the town of StMhvKk
" From time to time my wife hnd already seen ghoits before,

wh»:h threw her Into n greet state of excitement. I con-

sequently did my utmost to persuade her nor to pay any

1 i’ortklt ©qaivibni lo ihc Geroitn M van** (the nam< b a SvcJiiti

1 Government of R*3c»m, P<4ind. r joa from Fetertborg.
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attention to such phenomena, and to consider them u the fiuit

cf imagination. My wife had never seen anything supernatural

for the hut teo rurt, and »i* inexpressibly glad of it. She
ii a numaa of* Quiet and equable churacter, iuid is nut nerious
generally. On tho fit It (j8th) of Febiuaty, no one of us had
any reason to be excited or to think about Xleinander. n»,

according to infotvnution that was to hand, botlt he and hi*

family were in excellent health. When my wife related to mu
her vision In the morning of Febnuty l?th, t laughed at her
and requested her nnt to think about thta case, Which 1 con-
sidered to be a hallucination. The first newt of Mcinnnder’a
unesptcicd demur was received by us on February i8th, »hen
»e trad iu the [military] 'order of tlie day 1 [appended to tho
original nariiuirc in Russian] that Meitumder w«e dead, and
tbit a font id wwv.e* for the rott of Ins soul was to be rele.

biated ; and the ne»t morning «r rend in the [obituary notice*

of the) A'tmh Vnmi*. No. 68 1 6, that he had die. I on February
16th (jHilt), at nine o'clock In tho evening.

"COLONIt. AUJUI’AUXtllVlTCII llsouisuorp."

In the next cine »vc reach a furthci alttgc In ox-
tcrnallsation of tlve impteaiion. Tim figure, though
not apparently toUtal.cn for a living form, wae
MifTu ientlv distinct for tho colour of tlia dress to

be noteef, The apparition, It will bo observed,
occurred within thirty-two hour* of the death, during
a brief fatal HItiMa of which tho percipient had no
knowledge.

No. 93.—From Miss Hervqy.

"9 Tavistock Chwcunt, \V,
" Afill 7 %Jh, l»j->

"
I saw the figure of my cousin (a nutse in Dublin) coming

upstairs .hewed in grey. 1 was ia Tasmania, and the lime that
I saw her bus betneeu 6 and 7 F tl . on Aptil am, 18SS,
" I had JiMt com* in ftotn a nde und was in the best of health

nnd spirits. I was between 31 and 3a years of age.
"I had lived with ray cousin, nod we weio tho greatest of

fnend*, l«it my gouig to Tasmania in 1887 bad. of course,
t>n*rnU'J U5. She was a nune, nod at the lime I uw her in
April ! 888* she was dyinj of typhus fex*i, a fact unknown to
me Ini *1* weeks niter her death Her lUntts lasted only five

days, and I heard of her death at the some t.me ut of her
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'•There was no one present nsth me at tke dine, hut 1

narrated what I had Men to the friend with whom I «va> bring,

end asked "hr my COllllo, Ellul lk, should have been dressed

in grey. My fnend said that «u the dieM of the nurwe in

that particular hospital, a fact unknone to me.

"The Impression of seeing my coeiin '«»s »o vivid that I

wrote a long letter to her that night, saying I had had this

vilion. The letter, atriving after abe was dead, was returned

to me and I destroyed IL
"Roar. II. E. I, HnitviY."

“I called on MIm Hcrvey on the a ml July, 1891.

She was slaying al the lime of her experience with

Lady H. MU* Hcrvey and Lady II, had ju»t

returned from a drive, and Mi.* Hcrvey wai leaving

her room lo crow the upper landing to Lady II. 'a

room to hovo tea. On pawing the Muirs she saw the

figure coming up. She recegnUed it at once and ran

atvay lo IjmTv W„ without waiting to hcc the figure

disappear, and told her rvhat she had seen. Lady H.

Shed at her, but told her to note it In her diary.

Mill Hcrvey did, I saw the entry i
'Saturday,

April a tat, 1888, 6 l\M. Vision of [nickname given
I

on landing in grey drew.’ The newa of death did

not arrive till June. 1

Lady H, write* j—
"July y>!\ 189J.

"DiuH SIB,—Your tetter dated April 6th hni followed me
bach to England, and I should have iniweied it a week 01 two
sooner, hut I thought my soil from Tnammia might he nhln to

throw some light on your search for a definite eortoboratloo of

Miss Hervey'a account of an apparition which she tells you she

saw when In Tasmania with u« in t83S. He, however, can do

little mote*tban t can for Its confirmation. I to rocol ects that

Miss Hervey made such a statement it the lime, and I seem to

temember something about It, hot nothing really definite.

"

From a copy of the letter announcing the fact, we
learn that the death occurred at 4 30 P.M. on Sunday,

1 This eitract is copied 60* my notes wade Immediately aftti the

lotailew.
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April ?2nti The writer speaks of Miss II. a* having
been " heavy with fever all through." The difference

of time between Tasmania and Dublin is about ten

houia, and the vision therefore preceded the death by
thirty*!wo hours. It should be added that tire dress

of the nurses of the hospital in question consists of a
white, blue, and red check cotton, producing a some*
what greyish effect at a little distance, Miss Hervey
has had one other visual hallucination, a* a child of

ten This vision also is believed to have coincided

with a death.

From live last case wc pass, by an easy transition,

to those completely externalised apparition* which

cheat the senses by the life-like presentment of a

human figure.

Nu. 99,— From Miss Bkkta IIuiuy, Waterbetch
Vicarage, Cambridge,

"Mnur/ 1890.

"la the and summer of 1W6 I often vialtod a poor
woman called Evans, "bo lived In oar nartih, Caynham. She
was very ill wilh a painfil rtiaeaie, and It was. ns alie said, a

(teat pleaauie when 1 went lu Me her ; and I frequently ant

with her ami read to her. Toward* rhe middle ol Cfctober ihe

wit evidently growing weaker, but there teemed no immediate
dancer. I had not coiled on her lot several days, and one even-

ing 1
woe Mantling in the dining room altar dinner w'tli the reM

of the family, wlen I saw the fiuuie of a woman drened like

Mt* Evans, n large apron and intiallii enp, pata acres* tha
room from one door to the other, whore she disappeared. I

•ad, ' Who I* that?' My mother aaid, ‘ What do >ou mean t'

and 1 said, •That woman who has Jutt come in and walked
ovei to the other door.' They nil laugh'd at me, and said I

was dreaming, but I fell sure it was Mrs. Evans, and next
morning we heard she was dead.

“BtKIA H UJILY.*

Miss Hurly'3 mother writes:

—

"On referring to my diary for the month of October l8?A,

1 End the following entty —‘19th. lleita startled us ail after
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dinner, about S.30 ln*l evening, by saying she saw the figure of

\ rattan B>M a-rrnss the dining-room, ami that it was Mu,
Evans. Till morning we hear the poor woman is dead.' On
inquiring at tb« rottage tvu found the L:d become amulet mg
in licr mind, and at times uncontcvnn, about tlte time die

appeared to Berta, and d ed towards the morning.

“ANNtr ROW.
"Fttrvaoiyh, !&*>"

In this cose the apparition, It will have been

observed, was mistaken for a real person. We
should not be Juttlfied, however, in concluding thnl

the sensory effect produced was comparable in

intensity to that which would have been caused

had a iciil figure walked •across the room. Percep-

tion Is so largely a psychical process that It is difficult

in any particular case to assign a definite value tn the

aensoty element. And In a case ol this kind, where,

m appears to be generally the caw with telepathic

hallucinations, the vision Is of brief duration, tho

difficulty is, of course, increased.

The hallucination in this, as In the previous case,

occurred some hours before the death, and tho

evidential value of tlte coincidence Is so far lessened

But It Is perhaps worth while pointing out that we
have no warrant in theory for concluding tliat in

a case of death alter prolonged illness the actual

moment of dissolution Is more favourable for the
initiation of it telepathic impulse than any moment
In the hours or days of illness preceding death

;
nor,

if due allowance be made for the tendency to exag-
gerate the closeness of coincidence, is it clear that

there is sufficient evidence at present to support any
such conclusion. On the other hand, In cases of

accident or momentary illness, we have mire than

one case where the impression is shown, on good
evidence, to have occurred within, at most, an hour
of death.1 In the narrative which follows, the vision,

it will be seen, took place some days before the actual

1 Sre. for Imtanct. PfUnttUHi cfl’U Livinf, uii*, j3, 79, «tc.
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death, during the crisis of a serious illness, of which
the percipient was not at the time aware.

No. tax- From MRS. McAJ.PINR, Garscadricn,

Bearden, Glasgow.

The following account was enclosed In a letter,

dated April 12th, 1892. We had previously received

a somewhat briefer account, dated May 7th, 1891,
which ngrer in all essential particulars with the one
printed below:—

"tydlte ejtU Morch 1*91 myhusband and I no re Maying nr

Furno*, Abbey Hotel, Danow-ln-Purnea., with a friend ol ours.
llWtae Mr.A D. Bryce Doughs, of Saafleld Toucr.Aidio.iun.
He was managing director or the 1 Naval Construction Annn<
ment Company,' and hsd reudud «t Fbmnu Abbey Hotel (nr

some slglttcen months nr motr. He had invited us, along nlth

n number of other friends. 10 the launch of the Awfirm of
Chtm. Wo LrcnXftuied with Mr. Ilryce Uoufl.u on tho day
of the launch, the ajth, nr.d aftetwnrds u« the launch, liad

lunchoon at tho shipyard, and returned to the hotel Ho
appeared to bo ia his iinul health and .pints (lus was a power,
fatiy-built nun. and justly pro*l of hU fine constitution). Tho
folios'ng <l»y (ThurvUy; ho 1*6 with a puny ot gentlemen, to

ull from Liverpool to Ardroeran, on the trial trip of the Emfinn
offofiau (another Urge steamer which had been built nt hi*
yard!.
* We remained on at tho hotel for tame day. with our son

Bob, need iKity thtce, who was .toying there, superintending
wnric which Mr. MeAlpuie mu cariying on nl Barrow.
'On the Monday night, the jrxli. I went upstairs after dinner.

On my usy doom again I saw Mr Ilryce Dnuglu Handing in
the doorway of bis litUng-room. I saw hint quite dUtinctly.

He looked at me nith a sad expression He was wearing a cap
which I had nerar seen hitn wear. 1 nalked oh and left him
standing there. It wna then about ten mlnmcn to eight. I told
tny husband and Dob. We all Wt Manned, and we immediately
sent the following telegram, * How i. Mr. Bryce DougUti?’ to

Mbs Caldwell, his suter-in-law, who kept home fur him at
Seafidd. It was too Inte for a reply that night On Tuesday
morning we received a wire from ber; it rui thus: 'Mr. Bryce
Dougins dangerously >11.' That telegram was the hut intimation
of hi. illness which reached RatTOw As will be seen in the
account of his illneu and death in the Sanaa/ Now. he died
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on Ike following Sunday, and we after-aid* ascertained fic*n

Min Caldwell ilv»l he was uncunMioot on Monday evening, at

the time I saw him
“My husband and son can coiiolnv.aic this, and I have nbo

letters which hear not my statements.“

Mrs. McAlpine enclosed a copy of the Harrow
AVtttf for April 1 ith, 1891, containing a memoir of

Mr. Bryce Douglas, anti a full nccount of hi* Inst

illness and death, It appears from this account that

he left Harrow on Thm-Jay, March a6lh, tn join the

steamer hmfras ofJafan. lie was noticed by hi*

friends to be Tar from well on Wednesday, the previous

day, on the occasion of the launch of the Junpnu cf
China, and was advisrtl to go home. He did not do
so, however, until the Sunday, when l>c was pul ashore

at ArdroMan, and walked home to Seafield a distance

of nearly two mils*. HU medical man was sent for

the same day, and the en-e was considered serious

from the first, and on the following Thursday the

doctors pronounced it hopclcvc lie died on April
5th, at about

5 AM.
From the evidence which follow* it seems dear that

If any anxiety as to Ids health was felt before he left

Harrow, as suggested In the newspaper report, Mm.
McAlpine knew nothing of it.

Mr. Myers writes:

—

° I discussed ike Incident connected with tlir death nf Mr.
"d'C »o«(tlas with Mi and Mrs. McAlpine and Mr. McAlpine,
lun, on February jjtk, 189s. 1 l.-lmw that their r< dence Iji
been very carefully pvtn. Mr. McAlpine knew Mr. Bryce
J>OUClM intimately. Mr. Bryce Douglas was n robust ami
vigorous man, and disliinl ocr to be supposed to be III. Mr.
McAlpine tlvcieloro fih great unwillingness to telegraph to bin
Slwut his health, but from bit previous k nowledge of phenomem
occurring to Mia. McAlpine, lie fell sure that Iter visum must be
in some sense •eridKaL''

Mrs. McAlpine’s husband and his son corroborate
as follow*:—
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“April 1B9J.

"I wo*

m

Harrow on the sj-.U of March of Inst year

mxl distinctly renumber the incident of the following Monday
night. I an brat testimony to the statements nude by my
site nnd tern.

"ROBERT MCAIPINE.”

"fiMtiuaPMN HOOSB, Afill+H, 189).

"
I ttid living for severol month* in the Furncji Abbey Hotel,

at Iiitiow-in -1 units*, mid 1 roiotmbor father and nutther coming
fur a few tlay* in order to ire the launch of tlie A>»6>tn 0/
r'Aiua on ill* «5th ot March iBgt, nnd on the following day
fThursday > Mr. lJiyce Douglit {who wo* then in hi* usual

lirnhh) left with a |>arlv of f <nd» nu tlie trial trip of tho
fiwfifr1 / ffJapan, I olio ilitiltar tly irinrmber that the follow,

ing Monday nfaht (JOth) my fntl.or mid I were titling at the
diumnif-room fire niter dinner, and mother came in looking

t*ry wile nnd uaitlcil, nnd tnltl the had been nptiaiii and ImtT

wen Mr. Ilrjce Dowlas Handing at the di.n of Me tittlng-ronm

a
had tnml tide doing-room for nearly Iwo yenni). nwh my
tor and l felt mule- aid oiler sonv* dscuition wo tent n

telegram to Mr. lJiyce Uo.iglas'a rtiidenM nt Ai-Jiotami aildng
lion ho uat.and tho following morning hnd the reply, ‘ Kee|.ng
heller, but not out of dangei,' 01 word* to that effect. I can
Mtert podlirely that no one In Harrow know of hit llluon tint !

after tlie receipt of thnt tel jtori.

•'Ronr-RT McAlmne, Iuk."

Letter* corroborating the above account have also

been received from Miss Cnldwcll, sister-in-law to

Mr. Bryce DiuiRlas, to whom the telegram was Mill,

and who write* :
" I was very much sumrUed at

receiving it;“ from Mrs. Scarlett, the wile of the

E
iprietor of the Furness Abbey Hotel, and from
ss Charlton, of Barrow-in-Furness, both of whom

were cogniiant of the circumstance* at the tithe.
1

Mrs McAlpine has had several other apparently
telepathic experiences, one of them a vision coinciding

with tlie death of the infant child of her brother.

In the next case the vision occurred ateut two
hours alter the actual death.

' T»«ik Mkn will b- frond In full In the ncconr.1 Of the nu [wb-
lldini in Pn>. SP.fi., rel. pm xxri.
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No. 101.—From Miss Mahw. Gore Bootil

Lissadcll, Sugq, Fiiniarj 1891.

"Oa the iixh af April t83a at about half-post nine o’clock

A M., my voungeit hroihcr and 1 wore going down a short flight

of suits leading lo Hie kitchen, lo fetch food for my chickens,

a* usual. We were about Ivalfnay down, my brolher a few

atapi in advance of me, when lie auldenly snid, ‘ Why, there's

Jolm Biancyi I didn't koow lie wai In tho house I

1 lohn
Disney was a bey who lived not far from us, and he had W'i
employed In the liouuo a* h»ll-boy not long before. I aaid that

I «u aure it waa not I* (for 1 Wow lie lad lefl tome months
previously on account of iibhrnith), and looked down Into «Im>

paaingp, but uw no one. Tho pissnga »ai a long one, with a

rather sharp turn In it, 10 v«;tim quickly down the IaM few

steps and looked toutvd tho corner, but nobody wm there, and
tho only door ho could lava gone through wai •hut. Ai ««

went u|»taii> my brother said, • How pule and III John looked,

and why did he stare «oM I naked what ho wao doing. My
brother ar.awered that be had hla sleeve* turned un, and waa
u earing a largo green apton, such ai tho footmen always went

at titer aotk. An hour 1* two aflerwatila I nked my tnnid

bo« Wig Jolm Ulmer hud twen buck Wi the house f Site

nemtd much autprlsed, and sa*l, • Didn’t you hem, mia. that

ho d od this morning >' On Inquiry wo found l.« had died

about two home before in* brtxi*t u» him. My mother dkl

not aish that my btolhur ahoultl lit told this bre lie heard of It

siHiielvow, and at nnea rlrclarod tliat he must Iwvo seen hit

ghost.
" M cnr.t. Oi.ivb Gohv Doorri."

The percipient’* imlei>cntleiH account it ai

follow*:—
'A/artA 1891-

“We were goinv doirntlalt* to get food fot Mabel’s fowl,

when I law John Blaney walking rou:*t the comer. I said to

Mabel, ’ TJial’s John Disney I • but she could not ace him.

When we came up afterwards we found he was da-ad He
seemed to me to look rather ill. He looked yellow; hit eyes
looked hnllow, and ha had a green apron on.

" MoPDAum- Goan Booth."

V/c have received the following confirmation of the

date of death :

—

41
1 certify from the pirish register of deaths that John BUney
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(Dunfcrel wss inle/red on the nib day of April 1889, Laving
died co the Kith day of April l8$9.

“P. J. SHtUAOHS, C.C

"Tno Presbytery, lUUingaL Sligo.

•• 10/A Fttrmry 1I9'.

Mr. Myers originally received an account o! the

incident viva wet from Lady Gore Booth, and sub-

sequently at his request the percipient and hi* sister,

aged at the time ten ami fifteen respectively, wrote

the account* given above.

Lady Gure Iteoth wrltr*:—
•iVqy ju/, i8v>

“ When my little hoy came upstair* and told u» ho hod won
John filaney, »e ilicight nothing of it nil some howl after,

«h«D wo heard that lie was dosrt. Then, for four of frightening

the children, I avoided any slltuWm 10 what ho had told us, and

aiM evoiy ono die lo do the same, riobobly by now he Lae
forgotten all obuot It, b*l ft certainly mu very rorrarkablo,

especially ee only one child taw him, end they wore lumllng
together. Hie place where lie uremt to have uppeved wat in

iho paueg* outside the Pantry door, where John Binnoy's work
always Kick hutv My boy is a vory matter-of-fact sort of hoy,

and I n«>er henid of nil having any other hallucination.

'

Tho interval in this case between the death and tho

Vision may probably be explained as due to tho

telepathic influence received from the dying Ixiv

having remained latent In the percipient’s mind,
awaiting a favourable opportunity for emerging to

consciousness. But It seems possible that fhc mes-
sage may have come, not from the dying boy, but

from some member of the household who was aware
of the death. It is to be noted that Miss Gore Booth
did not share her brother's experience.

In the following case also the percipient was a
child The narrative was sent to us by the Rev.

J. A. Macdonald, who writes in sending It :

—
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“2 Qiunav Bank,
“HlBU'ALt, ClIKHIBK,

",IAp> 1 1/4, l&H
“The accomp.tnylog eaie ha* the mull of recent occur-

rence. ‘Little Jack' died from convul.tom with teethirg.

The Mieheili are proprietors of leid aoibt at St Heleoi,

Lancashire.

"J. A. Macdonaiji.”

No. 103.—l'rom Mm. MlCHELU

The account I* glvrn«by thr rhild's mother. She

writes

" Thi hollies.
"8t. hslum. Lancaiiiik,

-.•far Hr*, t«04

“On the ilth of Inst month I
».n tili ng In lire nursery, and

iny lltt « daughter Gwendoline wits playing with her dnllt, and

.he luddenlylauglted so at to attract my atteniwn, and I a.kod

her what the wni laughing M. »ht will, 'O mother. I thought

I taw little Jack in that chair'—a vacant chan in the room—
and Indicating Iter little couile About live minute* after thli

tho clerk tolephoned from the office uying he had Just received

a telegram from Penance announcing the death of little lack

It wat about half-past nine In tho morning when the Ineideat

occurred In the nursery at St. Helena Tho detlh In I'eneanre

took place at about half-ptu teven no the tame morning.

“K. MKNELL*

In reply to our further Inquiries, Mr. Michell

wrote
“Ala, jBrf. iBv*

“Gwendoline >• five yean and four months old

“
I am not aware that she has hnd any previous experience

of tho kind related to Mr. Macdonald, bnt that the one in

question Is a fact f have not the slightest douhe.

“She know* the clerk at our office, and he ha* often con-

verted with her, and occasionally played with her n an ordinary

way.
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“The impicMion »he bad was just prior to the clerk's tele-

phoning my wife. and altltough the cterk did not think about

my daughter missing lack nt aU, yet Mis Miehell herself was
Bailoutty wondering snot the news respe<tin(f lack would be.

"There was no one else in the nuriciy besides my wife and
d slighter, hut Mrs. MMiell was very deeply Impressed with

tlie muter, »nd then to receive the meinge very shortly niter

fjiced the matter upon her mind still deeper, and she told me
Immediately I arr.ved home.

1

''
Jo* J. M(CHILL"

Hnllutiualh’u Affrtting' Two Sinsti.

So far we have dealt with hallucinations of one

rente only. In Ihe real three case*. It will be seen,

both light and heating ato alleged to Itave been
affected. None of Ihe three elites, however, rest* on
very good evidence; the first depends on a ten-year-

old memory; In the second the details ware not told

beforehand; the third case la given at aecond-hand.

It is precisely a dramatic detail of this kind that we
should expect to find interpolated in narratives

evidentially defective.

No 103.—From the REV Matthew Frost.

"Botvins GirroitD, Essex,
J/tnHtt’j joM, 1891.

"the first Thursday in Apiil iH8 r, while sitting at tea with

m/ batk lo Ihe window and talking with iny wife in Ihe usual

way, I plainly heard a ran at the window, at*! looking round 1

said to my wife, 'Why, there's my grandmother,’ and went to

the door, but could so: sec any one; and still feeling sure it was
my grSDdmother, and knowing, though eighty.three years of age,

she was very active and fond of a )oke, 1 went round the house,

1 fiarm!S.P.K., Junuaij. 1695. p. 8.
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fccl could not see any one. My wire did uo! hear it. On the

following Saturday. I bad news my giuudmotlier died in York-
ihire nboui half-sn-huur before the time I beard the rapping

The last time I saw her alive I ptomited, if well, I would

attend her funeral i that (war) acene swo yeata before. I was jn

good health [and] had no trouble, [age] twenty-six year*. ! did

not know tbat my grandmother mu III.*'

Mrs. Frost writes:—

Jaitu/u/ 30M, 1S91.

"
I l*g tn certify that I perfectly rememhet all the tireum-

stances my husband hat turned, but I heatd and aaw nothing

myself

The house (seen by Mrs. Sldgwlck) in which Mr.
Frost was living when the evwit occurred stands soma
way back from the road in a garden, and the doer
into the gatden opena out of the sitting-room, 10 that

he must have got to the door much too quickly, If he

went at once, lor any one to have got away unseen by

him.

Professor Sldgwlck called on Mr. Frost in Juno

1892, and learned from him that lie hnd lust seen

his grandmother in 1878,011 which occasion she had
promised, if possible, to appear to him at her death.

On first seeing the figure Mr. Frost thought that

his grat'd mother hnd actually come in the flesh la

surprise him. It was full daylight, and had there

been u real knock and a real presence Mrs Frost

must have both heard and seen. Mr. Frost had nu

cause fat anxiety about Ids grandmother, and has

had no other experience of this kind. News of

the death came by letter, and Mrs. Frost remembers
the letter, and that she noticed the coincidence at

the time.

In the next case the order of perception is

reversed; the visual preceded the auditory image.

The narrative was procured for us by M. Aksakof,

of 6 Nevsky Prospect, St. Petersburg, who also
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translated the original Russian into French, front

which I hove translated it into English.

No. 104.— From Mb, E. A

*'ST. PirEHSUUKO,
“yitJanuary (Sgi

"It was at Milan, on llio 10th faand) nf October t «88 t

was staying at the Hotel Antota. After dinner, at about seven

o'clock, 1 was seated on the sofa, leading a nenapaper. My
wife was testing In the tame room on a con<b, l«htad a euttaln.

The room -a. Ilehied by a lump upon Hie table rear which I

«iu biting reading. Suddenly I taw against the back-ground
of tho door, which ma opponto me, my fathei’a luce. He wore

at usual a black mrtout, ud *»ae deadly pale. At that moment
1 blind i|cie close to my ear a voir* which aald 10 me, 'A
telegram 11 coming to «ay your dither It desd.' All tins only
look a few seconds. I ataited tin onit rushed towards my wife,

Iwt nos to ktdiilo her I said nothing to her about it. Tbciptaln
my atitldoo innemrnml 1 earlaiitieil, * Imok, do you not see that

the kettles it boiling over I* ... On the owing of tho same
day, about eleven o'clock, we neie taking lea In ilia company
of several other people, among whom were Madam* V, her
daughter E. Y„ formerly ms Betters at the Court Theatre, and
Mademoiselle M,. who is now living in Florence. All at onto
there "II a .nock at the door, and the tmifgt pieiented a
telegram. I'nle »iih cenoKon I immodiately ercliUmed, ' I know
my father is dead

1
I have seen. . . The telegram contained

those uords, ' I'apa dead ausklenly.-Olga.' It wus n telegram
from my setter living at St. I'ctmburg. I learned laser

that my father h.id commiued suicide 00 tho morn ini' of
the nine day.

"(Signed) •E A*

Madame A. writes:—

"I o.i» pitted ai the lime, and l testify to the accuracy »i

the account*

M. Akukof wrote to us lhnl he had seen the
original telegram, which ran

—
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" Ricevuto il 188B. Milano* Pciersbourg, data S3,' ore e

minute, 8.4a * Papa mott subitcineat.—Olga.’
1

1

The next cmc is quoted from M. Flammarion’s
L'Inreunu il /« PrMinus piychiqun (1900).

No. to*.

M Flammarlon writes, In Introducing the narra-

tive •_

"M. Andrt IIloch, n young m.niclnn of great talent, holder

of the prU air tovr a a. I n member of the Astrreionncal Society

of Prance. i*nt mo quno tecently the fo'.lowmg account 01 an
incident of the lame him!, which bipDOltcd In 1 B96—only the

other day, that ie

*" Dear MARUL—In June, iVfi, dating the two laal

month* of my «uy In Italy, my tnotlrer came to Io n me in

Komi* SheMm <Iomi to the Academy of Pinero In a fimllr

boardln|-hon*e III tire Vu f.itgoriann, where you yonrieif

lodged, At at that time I ilID hud 11 |»ece of work to complete

before returning to Frame, my mother went »ight-»eeing in the

city nlone, In order not to interrupt me, and onlyJoined me for

luncheon at the Villa Mddirle towards neon. One day, how-
ex*!, I inw ber come in, aboti! eight o’clock in the morning,

quite upset On quejlioning het she reniied that, while! dtuee*

ing, the had suddenly leen, ckne to her, her nephew, Kdvl
Kioemei, who looked et her and tald, laughing, ’’Oh, yes' I

am really dead."
"'Deing »wiy much fnrblencd at this apparition, ihe hod

hnitened to Join me. I soothed her o* well an I could, and then

1 kept up a conr*r»ntion 00 other topics
" ‘A fortnight afterwardr relumed to Pari*, after hating

traveled through pan of Italy, anti we then hoard of the death

of my cotta n Rend, which hid taken place 00 Friday, Jut*o

nth. 1896, In the flat In which hi* parent* lived, 31 Rue do
Mokou. He »« fotirteon year* of age.

Thank* to a certain piece ol work on which I wac engaged

' M. Akukof o.yta.1.. thit the ton-* of tlm nroalh (OcloWi) *ui

drilled, through n mistake on the p*rl of Ilia telegraph ckilt.

• J\«. S.F.X., x., p. M3-
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m the lime of my mother1
* entrance, I nai able to ascertain the

date mid even the hour of the incident.

“•Now on that day my little cousji, who had been ill for

*<»eral day* with peritonitis, began the strtiRgle with death at

about *ix o'clock in the mceding and died at noon, aftei having
icieral timet expreued a wish to *M hi* mint Bertha, my
mother.
" 1

It a to b# noticed that not a wont hml been wid to ut of

my *ousin's illnesi in any of tie mimrroui lettrie which ™*
ecalvsrf fiotn rani. It wat well known that tnv mother had a
ipecml affection for this child, and that she would hare returned

to 1‘arii had he had but the ellyltteet AngSMKhe. T>>ev had

not cvrn telegiaplted the new* of hi* drath to u*.

'"I mint arid (hat. owing to the difference of longitude, when
it ii tie o'clock In the mooting at I’nr.i the clocks at Rome
indicate the hour of seven, and V was eanctly at that time that

my mother had this vlilon.
M

' Anna 4 BLOCK.

'* f I Piece Maleiherbee, Paha"

The casr. it will be seen, depends upon a single

memory. But It I* fairly recent, and, though tech-

nically second-hand, it ta for cvidcntinl puipo.ee, at

any rale ae regard* the bare fact of the viaion ami

ol the fmprc»*ion made by il on the percipient, on a

par with n first-hand cow, since the narrator Itrard of

the viaion before he received news of the death. 1

Another caw, in which the senses affected were

those of touch and heating, ha* been given to us

S
Mr. Malleson. In 1874 or 187s he went fur a

>rt sea voyage, taking with him his young soa

On the night of his departure, while In a dreamy,

half-conscious atuto, he imagined that his son had

fallen overboard, and that he himself was btinging

the sad news to hi* wife. On his icturn hOtnc lie

learned that on that night Mrs. Malleson had been

awakened by feeling some ono leaning over her.

She put out Iter arm and, as she thought, touched

her husband’s coat. She had no doubt that it was

her huiband’s bodily presence, spoke to him. and

heard him answer, “Yes, I have come back.” But

1 P>s:. S.r If-, sol. *v. p, 414.
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on her continuing, "Where is Eddy ?
" she received

no reply, and felt much alarmed. There are several

instances iccorded of tactile hallucinations accom-

panying visual and auditory phantasms.*

' ik. thing, val L pp. .ci ii. p. IJ4. etc i

•nd rnt.S.P.
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CHAPTER XVI.

COLLECTIVE HALLUCINATIONS.

We havo now to discuss that numerous dan* of cast-*

In which the phantasm was perceived by two or more
p«r*OM. The difficulties of interpretation which such
cases prewrit are enhanced for ut by the various defect*

to which Ihc evidence is here peculiarly liable Many
*o-called case* of collective apparition, especially

when the litfuni ii seen out-of-doors, were probably

real men and women.1 In others we have to deal

with a collective illusion, a quad-hallucinatory super-

structure built up by each witness, aidod by hint* from

the other*, on a common icnsory bail*. Such, for

instance, appears to us the most probable Interpreta-

tion of the follow ini; singular caw.

From Mrs ALDER-ION.

" My *on siul I were staying In ihc loan of Itonchuich (fat* of

Wight) last Easier vuuatloo 0**6). Our lodging* were cldc
to the sen, and the gmdrn of our house abutted oo the teach.

And thm "Oie ro tree* or buibcs in H high enough to intercept

1 Tins wr tare a cue, icrardcd by the narrate* is haliDcfoolcfy, in

which three penooi t tinnre awe ndir* the tlitfCM of ifx«»riry

rwtoey* Th* oeearirMC took p*ace ihoitly iltei the cecum of the

lunlly from duuds. ml the ftraru •«*» Kippcafd to U that of the

rector, indl Itw ascertained that he »n it lU tlm« In another put
of the kmne. A*. U mu deck m»d the head of (hr tl|jure

oxild r« be teen, the Idcttihcitlon could hardly have fc*cn Cwnjjfeie,

ar/3 as scarab wit mtA* in the upper put of the hneae, It i«ew

w

potuV*: ihnt the figure *as ihit of some fersoi who had g\inrd

euronce to the bocse dorian tbc absence cf the family a* chorcK
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our view The evening of Easter Sundaymu M fine that when

MiM Iowett (the UndUdv** daughter) brought in tint limp* I

begged her nee to pull down ilso blind*, and lay on the sofa

hurting out at the sea. ivhiSe my son wan reading lit til* able.

Owing to a lector I had Just received from my sister nt home,
stating that one of the servants had iiRein seen ‘ tho old lady,

my thought* tad been directed towards ghosts anil such thing*.

But 1 was not a little astonished when, on presently looking out

of the window, I saw the figure of a woman Handing at the

edge ol tho verandah. She appeared to be a bread woman, and

not tall (Mrs. A. Is talll, nnd to wear an old-fashioned bonnet,

and white gloves on her dosed hands As it w*» dart the

figure was only outlined against the shy, and I could not distin-

guish any other details It wni, however, opaque, and no*

in any way tunspaient, Just aa if It lud been a teal perion.

I looked at it for some (imapand then looked away. When,
after a time. I looked again, the woman'* hand* had dls-

appeared behind what appeared to be ,s white ntnrblt crow,

with little hit of lire top broken off, and wills a railing on one
aide of the woman and the cross, aucb as one awiMlnwa acre

In graveyard*.

‘‘After looking at this apparition, which remained motionlesi,

for some lima, about twenty minutes, pethup*. I asked my Bin

[than an undergraduate at B. N.C1 to crane and to look out oftho

window, and toll me what h* saw. Ho unclaimed, • Wluit an

uncanny sight 1
' and deoenbed the woman and the ctosa exactly

«i I saw it. 1 then rang the bell, ai>J when Mis* J.
answered

it. I asked her also to look out ol tire window and toll me what
•ho saw, and she oho described the woman and the cress Juat

a* they appoared to my eon and myself. Sonse on* *«geslod
that it might be a reflection of Mint *ait, nnd we all looked

about the roam to see whether there was anything In It that

could cause inch a reflection, but came to the conclusion that

there ww nothing to account for It."

Mr. Alderaon writes:—

" Staying >t 11 fl '-e of Wight during the Eastei vacation of

s 886, I remember distinctly seeing an appatk-on in the form of

is woman with her hands clasped on the tup of a CIOIS The
crow looked old and worn, us one secs In churchyards. My
mother drew my attention to the figure, and after we had

watched it for some time we rang the bell and asked the

servant If she saw the figure. She said she did, I then

went Kit to tho verandah (where the figure wn«), and imme-
diately it vanished

E. II. Aldkuon.'
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A corresponding account of the incident has been
received from Miss Jovrctt, the landlady's daughter.

We owe the account* of the incident to Mr. F. Schiller,

who investigated the matter for the Oxford Phasma*
tolodcal Society.

The persistency of the vision in this case is a

feature very rarely found In cases of undoubted
hallucination, and the fact that it was only seen

through glass suggests that the whole appearance was
due to a reflection of tome hind, although it must bo

admitted that this explanation, which was consideied

and rejected by tho percipients at the time, cannot be

accommodated to tho facts without difficulty.

In the epidemic* of rellgiou* hallucination so

common in the Middle Ages, and still occurring from
time to time in Catholic countries, no objective

basis for the perception con, as a rule, be dis-

covered. When. *» at Knocb, In Ireland, n few
ycais ago, the figure of the Virgin or u Saint la said
to have been seen by a large number of prrsons
simultaneously, It seems probable that in tho»c who
really saw the figure the hallucination was due to

repeated verbal suggestions acting on minds which,
under the influonco of strong emotion, were tem-
porarily in n stalo analogous to that of trance.
Tho ncare>.t analogy to such cases is no doubt to be
found in hypnotism. A collcctlvo hallucination can
be imposed upon a whole roomful of hypnotised
persons by the mere command of the operator. Hut
not the most explicit verbal suggestion—// turn at
/abuhi—could malic the courtiers in the fairy.tulc sec
the lung’s clothes

;
and there is no evidence that with

normal persons in full nossession of their ordinary
faculties anv hints derivable from look, word, or

gesture could suffice to originate an instantaneous

hallucination. Still, the possibility of such an ex-
planation under certain conditions should perhaps be
kept in view. (Sec Chapter XVII J.)

A possible explanation of a different kind has
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been already illustrated by the story quoted on page
236, where It was shown that a solitary hallucination

had grown in the course of five and-twenty years into

a collective vision. The narrator in this case was a
child at the time of the alleged experience. Children
and uneducated perrons generally, who are not prone
to analyse their own sensations, seem liable after a

certain interval to mistake the image called up by
another's recital for an actual experience of their own;
and this is especially likely to occur when the auditor

was present at the time of the experience or familiar

with the scene of the occurrence. Indeed, most per-
sons who visualise with nuderate facility arc probably
liable to this form of mistake on a small scale. I

bad some veut 1 since an example of this in my own
«a*e. A friend had described to me minutely some
simple apparatus of hi* own invention. About a year

later lie brought the apparatus to London and offered

to *bow It to me I replied that I had already accn
it

;
but on being confronted with it I found the pm

portions and general appearance of the actual object

quite unlike my mentni »mai;c 0! it. I had in lad
never seen the object, but the Image which I had
mentally constructed to enable me to follow my
friend's description u year before remained sn vivid

as to lead me to believe that it was founded on nctual

sensation. Hut a sensory hallucination is too strik-

ing and unusual an experience to be readily feigned,

and it is very improbable that the memory of educated
persons, at any retc, would be untrustworthy as

regards their recent experiences of the kind. As
already explained, iho accounts of this and other

forms uf telepathic affection included in thi9 book
have in almost all cases been written down within

ten years of tbc event
When the fullest allowance has been made for all

possible explanations we find a considerable number
of cases remaining of which no other account can be

given than that they arc apparitions, due to no asccr-
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dined cause, which are perceived by two or more
pemoiij simultaneously. That ihe collective percep-

tion proves the objective, or—to use a less ambi-

guous word—the material existence of the thing per-

ceived, Is probably held now by few persona outside

the ranks of professed mystics. Apart from the
theoretical difficulties of such a hypothesis—difficulties

which have by no means been surmounted by the

Invocation of fixed ether. Intercalary vortex rings,

space ol four dimensions, an<^ other subtler forms
of the theory evolved in recent times,— it is to he
noted that no facts of any significance have been
adduced to support it. /hero is no trustworthy
evidence that an apparition has ever been weighed
or photographed, 1 or submitted to spectroscopic or
chemical analysis. Hut, indeed, the theory betray*
Its own origin in a prcselentiflc age; and without
formnl destruction by argument it has shared in the

euthanasia which lina overtaken many other pious

opinions found inadequate to the facts The pheno-
mena which it professes to explain arv- paralleled In

all their essential fcatuiei by other phenomena, for

which even Its supporter, would hardly be rash enough
to claim substantial reality; and as the phantasms
now to bo discussed bear In all points a close
resemblance to thowt already described as occurring
to solitury percipients, probably no one who accept,
the one class of appearances as hallucinatory will

hesitate to accept the other.

But when the hallucinatory character of collcc-

tlvcly-pcrccived, or, as they may be styled for brevity,

•collective" phantasms U recognised, there ire diffi-

culties of interpretation to be dealt with. On the
telepathic hypothesis there are two modes In which a

collective hallucination may be conceived to originate:
(a) it may be communicated direct from a third person
to each of the percipients; or (t) it may be communi-

' S«e lie article on Spirit Photrgnphi b» M<i. Hears StdewKk.
/>*-. S P.lt, rot, vil [f. J65 '. 8 si and m, o-n dixunion of Uu
biUjni a dfofrs.

1

SjIfttiMAM* roi ii.
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cated by telepathic infection from one percipient to

another. The first explanation involves in most cases,

as Mr. Gurney has pointed out (Phantasms of thi

Livings voL ii. pp l?l, 173), serious theoretical

difficulties. For on the view to which we are led by
a review of all the evidence, a telepathic hallucination,

like any other, is, as a rule, the work of the percipients

mind, and is not transferred ready made from the

Ent As such it la frequently of slow growth, and
•e are grounds for believing that it is sometimes

not oxtcrnaliscd for tho percipient's senses until some
hours after the receipt of the original telepathic im-

pulse. We should hardly «*!*««*. therefore, to find

two percipients Independently developing similar

hallucinations, and at the same moment. But In most
of the cu.«e* of collective hallucination hitherto re-

ported, the hallucinations have been, so far as could
be ascertained, aimllar and simultaneous, no as indeed

to suggest a real figure rather than a hallucination.

Moreover, In well-attested recent narratives it rarely

happens that a connection between the hallucination

and any unusual state of tho person represented is

clearly established
;

whilst In many, perhaps moat
cases, the hallucination ha* not been recognised as

resembling any person known to cither percipient, and
has in some instances been purely grotesauc. In
most cases, therefore, it accms easier to believe that
we have to deal with a contagious hallucination, which,

whether Initiated by a telepathic Impulse, or purely
subjective in its origin, has been transferred tele-

pathically from the original percipient to others in his

company at the time. In some cases, indeed, it is no
doubt permissible, as suggested by Mr. Gurney, to

conjecture that the minds of all the percipients may
have been directly influenced by the agent, and
that subsequently an overflow from the mind of one
of the percipients may have served to reinforce the
original impulse, and determine the exact moment of

the explosion in hl3 cc-perdpient*, just as the current
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rcgulales the exact hour of striking in electrically

synchronised clocks. Or again, the mind of each
percipient may react upon the others,

The following remarkable narrative may serve to
illustrate both these possibilities. It seems probable
that, in the first instance, alt the percipient* were
directly influenced by the agent, Mrs. C.

;
anil possible

that Mrs. A
,
who was most nearly related to the

E
rrtons whose figures were seen in the mirror, in-

.tented in her turn her co-percipients, partly hy
verlial suggestion, partly perhaps by telejsithy.

No, tod— From Mr*. A. and others.

The case was sent to us by an Associate of the

Society, Mrs. II. I. Wilson, of 12 Cheyne Court,
Chelsea, London. S.W

,
who is intimately acquainted

with all else witnesses. We lira requested to print

their Initials only, hut tho full names have been given
to u» Mrs. C the medium mentioned, is not a

professional medium, but a friend of the other ladles

The incident took place in May, 1904, and the
first account U copied from a letter wiltten shortly
afterwards by Mr*. A. to Mr* Wilson
" It wst in my bedroom at 11

,

Switzerland. Mrs C nos
ths nudluni She »»» tented facing tho long minor in my
wnnliobr, and we-tliat is, C. [Mr* P- sister of Mr*. A J, A
(llio daughter of Mis. A ],

Xltn II
,
and myself—were sealed

}uu behind her, also fating the minor. Mrs. C. was not in

Wanes. In s very shod lime we u* my father's face form over
Mrs. C.'s face (in die minor), and llrtn S.'s fact, two 01 liner

limes following. She was smiting and looking hsrd si us, h»i
two siller* Then sbe faded nwny, and a king corridor came,
uiih * luge hilt or room M die end of It, brilliantly ) IVtied cp.

Many fiiurei were walking about, but my figure mid £'» [Mrs
A.’s soil were the mini prominent—there was no mistaking
them, f rocagnl&ed my own figure walking shout, snd leaning
forward 1" talk That was nil, as it was rather Isle, and lime
10 go to bed.'

S., the slater of Mr* A. ard Mrs. P, had died in

March, 1904; E.. the son of Mrs. A, was living at

the time, and in London.
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The aeeountof the other slater, Mm P.. iva* dictated

by her to Mr?. Wilson, and sent to us enclosed in a
letter from Mis. Wilson, dated October 3rd, 1904. It

is as follows :

—

•'It was at II
,
shorn May lit, 1901. at 8jo J»“ Tin*

electric light was full on aU the tinve, shaded only by a piece of

silver tissue paper. There wore present Mrs. C. (the medium),
Mrs. A.. A

,
hits H., and tnvsalf. Mia. C. sat in front of n

minor, Mrs. A. and I sat just behind her, and the other two to

right and left of us respectively. Reliiod us was the l*dsoout
null, and a washing-stand against that, with n small mirror over

>1. Tlsc medium was not entranced I saw S.» face fntinon
Mi. C.'s faco, fcllowsd by that of nltl Mrs. 1*. Then came a

full-length figure of mv fori*, in tho mirror, m his tokos, very

)ilt« tho iiaitral, llelioked oBitigmutl and tn/tJ, with linrsof

face much arocothetr^ny. This '.idr.1, and then ull parcelled

4 lung passage in the minor, at a guest about 13 feel long, With

bay window nt tho end, and ••ntsinna Mirauttag through.

Than was a wledow seat, and two t.gities standing by it, un-
recognisable Than third figure appeared, aim unioco/uit.We

They seemed to look out of window and comm** Medlvm
then became tired."

The next account, written in October, 1504, i* front

Mis* A., and I* a* follow*:—

"Metier, Mr*. C, Aunt C, [Mra I'.], nnother lady, oad
myself were all sotted in front of u Urge pier ylass, Mrs. C.

,the modium) being slightly neater the glass (say three inches)

than the test of us. The gas VM turned down to about h*|f It*

•>

r

com tli. Piesently, aftei sitting ten minute* or so, we taw

what nppsared to bo a white mlet rising up in front of the

medium’s mfisetion. and it finally resolved Into n good and
distinct likeness of Cirnndad. When we recognised it the figure

smiled nod redded Its lead, 1 hen a likeness of Aunt S.

appeared, not so distinct, bill perfectly easy of recognition, nfter

which a Indy appeared unknonti to four of us, V«it tocogniied

by the lady who "as sitting «ith us.

Tor a timo we saw nothing but mitt again, but it gradually

cleared, and a long corridor became visible with n door nt tho

further end evidently opened inwards, and screened on the side

nearest us-hy looped curtain", through which we saw into a
brilliantly lighted room, whether bright sunlight or artificial

light WO could not toll Figures too distant to be recognised

come aisd went in the room, and one* a girl in what appeared

to 'e btidai dies* stood just behind the opening of tho curtain.

Then the doors appeared to be shut for u time, but presently
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opened, and l»o figures pnhed Aside the curtains and name
down the corridor towards us, Hiking. We recognised them
at Mother and E- Then the picture tided again, and we closed

the sitting. This 1* to the best of my iccollection, but at I

took no notes at the time, I inny easily hate forgotten details.*

In answer to further questions Miss A. writes:

—

" Ort&r IV*. 1904.
* Tie likeness** were formed oil Mia C.'s image n the glass,

as it ue.-c, transforming her features intu tlio<e of the peisons

lepicsentid. Her own face, a* distinct from the imise, uas

ancKingeil. escape I lull the eyas wne closed, while the laces In

the glam all lud tlteii eyes open, Tide is a» interesting point,

I think."

The fourth witness, Mi-i'tf.'ifaraivij 'ter account

lo Mrs. Wilson in the wily part if7.Vov«mber, 1904,

as follows;—

I first tan live head nod sliouldns of an old clargrman with

Cl luir—no beimli h> iron the ntd-hshlimed 'Gonova
tls* that the clergy tied to wear. I did not rocogmse him.

but hend Mrs. and Mrs. A, say it ana thcii father.
I dkl

not see him no thu medium's face, but in 11 corner of the mirror,

apart from the medium. I alto heard Mrs. K and Mis. A. say
that they taw their aiitcr. but I did not >os her. After this we
sow a balt-roim In the m irer, very brightly lighted, with people
walking about In lL I did not rerogmte any of them. I ought
to hove snid that at hist I saw a ontnin anoss the town. and
it was when it was withdinan that 1 aaw Uie people walking
about.

"The room u« were tilting In wae lighted by a candle.*

It Is of course unfortunate lhat live witnesses did
not record their impressions ul the time, or Immedi-
ately afterwards, since it is clear that in some respect*

their present recollections are not quite accurate: the
witnesses, for instance, differ as to the amount of light

in the room, and as to the sequence of the figures.

The discrepancies in the several descriptions of
'“bat was seen in the mirror may arise either from
actual dissimilarities in the hallucinations, from
inaccuracies in the recollections of the witnesses, or

from a combination of both causes; but, however this

may be, there seems no doubt that the hallucinations
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were lo a great extent similar. No verbal suggestion

appears to have been employed by the medium; for

Mrs. Wilson, having made special inquiries on this

point, tells us that Mrs, C. dosed her eyes and did

not speak during the sitting; the sitters, however,

did describe what they were seeing to one another

during the time of the vision.

The case may also tend to throw light on what is

slated to occur occasionally with professional mediums;

the so-called "materialised form" may be recognised

by cute sitter a* tile medium masquerading, while

another sees it at the same time ns the figure of a

deceased friend. The wise is almost without parallol

in our collection.

Again, there are a few eases where the percipients

appear to have had experiences relating lo the tame

event neither precisely similar nor simultaneous,

which seem to require the hypothesis of nn impulse

In each case directly derived from the person re.

presented. Some cases of the kind am given In

Phantasms of r/u Living (vol. i. p. 363
;

vol. ii. 173-

183), and others will be cited In the latter part of

this chapter. It will be more convenient, however,

to begin bv giving examples of the ordinary type of

collective hallucination

Col!Klim Auditory Hnlhuinalieni.

Na 107.—From M R. C. H. Cary.

“Secretary's Optic e, Oinkrai. Purr OrrtCR,
ay* March iBqt

11
A*, llow, London, e*i the 8rh March 1875, nt about 830 ?.M,

I hesrd a voice wy,
'
Joseph, Joseph.1

1 was talking with my
father and cousin (losepli Car/) about the battle of Balaclava.

I traa in good health, etc. My ace was nearly thirteen. Alt

three of us heard the voice, which wo suppose to hate bten
that of Joseph's grandmother."'

• This teeount nt* dig telly wrilua in onitrer to a mvo c!
quettlnns on "census" form. A few connecting words h»e teen
inserted in oedee to oalre ii retd cone*eui!*ely.
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In conversation, Mr. Cary explained to me that the

voice was not recognised by any of these who heard

it It was indeed at first mistaken fnr the voice of

Mrs. Cary (Mr. C. H. Cary’s mother), who was at the

time in an adjoining room, but who had not spoken

A telegram announcing the grandmother's death was

received on the clay following, and Mr. Joseph Cary
then said that the voice must have been that of hi*

grandmother. Mr. C. II. Cary bad never seen this

Mr. R. IL Cary writes from 49 GUdsmuir Road,

London, N.f—
" ilartk yif, iR$j

"With reference to your inquiry concerning the voice which

wii huid al the lima of the hue Mu Victor's death, I am
•Ms to tut# that my sen, my uephen, and raywlf warn tilling

tOK«(l‘or, and no all hsard it distinctly. This occurred abotu

fourteen ycici ago Tha account jlven by my sem c.actly
reloeldcs with rny o«n recollection. " K 11. CaRY.'

We havu naccitiilncd from the Reglstrar-Gcnniid

that Mary Victor, widow of Thomas Victor, farmer,

died at Llnwood, Paul, Penxance, 011 March 8th.

1871, from bronchitis.

Mr. C. H. Cary odds that though Mis. Victor was
known to be ill her death was not thought to be

imminent. He has himself had other auditory hallu-

cinations—via, the hearing of footsteps on two or

three occasions at about the time of the death of n
relation

In the next case the voice heard did not corre-

spond with any external event It was, a* it were,

•'the after-image" of a voice once familiar fn the
house

No. 10S—From Miss Annie NuwbolDi

"Afa? 7/*, 1891.

"Florence N, a little child of under four years uid, la ohom
I ons very much aitndxd, died on May IJtd, 18S9. Sbe lived
In the house where I have my siudio, and curing (he daytime
*'*• invariably with me. There nere no Other cniklren in the
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home, and she was n general |,et I «U ill fot ionic lime after

her death, and one rooming in July tSS} I went to ace Wrv N.

We were tiding tail: ng in her room on the ground floor wlien

I uniJeoly heard shocluld’a voice distinctly call ‘Mil. Doo’(her
name lor met I ivai about to answer, when I remembered that it

could be no living voice and to continued my sentence, thinking

that I nould say nothing about tho occurrence to her mother At

that moment Mil. N. turned to me and Mid, ' Mila Nowbold,

did you bear that f '

Yea,' 1 replied, • what was it
?’ And ihc

W d, • My llllle chill, and .he called " M l. Boo.-* We both

noticed that the sound came from below, as if iha wcie blending

in the kitchen doorway underneath the room in which we ware

lilting. There wa. no |>o»albllliy of ita lieittg another child, a.

there wa* not one la the home The uppsr doors were empty,

loo, at the time. I can vouch for the accuracy o( tin account,

“Annit N tw hold."

Mr*, N. writ**:—

“Mias NawhoUl cama to >eo me one morn iig in July tftSa.

alraut two moothe alter tny only i Mid's death We w»re la my
room talking -hen I distinctly heard my little nut* role* call

'Mm Boa* I asked Min Newbold if she had hoaid anything
and ihc .aid 'Yea. What waa Iti' I replied, ' Xtv little child

ami aha (aid “ Mill Boo.” “ LlMiK N."

In answer lo <|uestions, Mix Nctvbold write*:—

"
i Mr*. N, never heard her little girl', volca on any othor

ocenslon.

"a. We were not talking about tho little girl M the lime, nor

upon any auh|«Ct connected with her. I, houever, liad n bun ol

irue* Oil my kn^r, which I wa. merlmnlrnlly anriing, and pitting

all the while one* on one itde to lead to the llltla child'* grave.

"1. Mrs N. hat never heard any other .oiew, aitbet before

or ueta Neither have 1 1 but I have three or four time* ir. my
hfo Wen r.oniciou. of a pre-cnce witliout being able to e»pl»in

definitely what It wm 1 felt. I hate cover seen anything “

' Wllh thli raay he compered *" IncMeot r.eon*rd by Willlan Bell

Scott |.fiim'irtfnt,'-VAi/ AVer, vW. II. P p. 117, nSj. The iccoint ii

jerh.pt worth quoting, tbuiga the length of time which »j. «U|urJ,

and the fact that it re*«i upew . ilngU ewraoey, Itm to the narrative

tittle vilue o hrr thon thru derived from it. litemry aiiorMiion*. It

•lieulil le added, bowever. thit Mr Scott’* claim 10 a rubral icep-

ikU» In those mallet* apjwue to be bxno out by oiher paai&gci In tie

took
"I hav* »> repe.tadly exrrcao) my ontelief in .11 the vulgn ct

ran’ar form, of «peinM-.iml»r* <«y. Mr. Scott), that I feel a ii.Ue

hesitation in reccmlirg * ciriimuuaee reiernUing that clan of thing*
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Collulhl Visual HaHuiiuations.

Passing to visual phantasms, we will begin by

dtlng a case in which there can be little doubt that

the hallucination was [*irely subjective; a better case

for illustrating the hypothesis of the infectious char-

acter of casual hallucination could hardly be found.

It is to be noted, indeed, that the second percipient

saw the apparition on Ihe fust occasion only after a
distinct VtrM suggestion, but, us already stated, there

i« no evidence that a single verbal suggestion can
iwoducc a hallucination in a healthy person In full

possession of his normal faculties.

No. 109,— From MRS GhRIPI’KNBUKO and Mrs.
l'.KNI-GUKIPr».NBHRG>

Mr. F. C. S. Schiller, through whom the account
was obtained, tells u* that ho Iteard the story in

Vdi login (hi ••tyevr-V-* after hli (f.n, Rctaadl'a) depaituia. t

mold now B'l » !•*•'* »<• re*** "•/ Mrtr /otimaA ami 117
r.niMX Stand Hr. Held, whn had (Wan »« an bou, iteyad 10 dlnntr,
KxmiU’i hwh*r, when CtmpoMnf nr *«c» OMnellng for tha praoi, >.».

Intaelta altar dUimr lo i»a room aWra. tha drawitc-room ol Urn c4l

ho»a, In Mail aloud to him. <11, .hen i* hlmarif. fkli ho did In a

vdci to Vvid lhal In Da diningroom toncolh could alimol hear hit

wotda Wall, at wt war* ilui-w aftar dinner, wbaa ho mull hare toeo
•ii|»oa:hlia London la tha train, "lial <e«M It 1,> «<- board f Tito
itiaul *olca ratdioc lo Itrall In (ho mull nlua am iiui hwd. I I

looked at A. B. 1 tha we* llit<iUk- ii'retl, nil .hr tuuld beu It no
lim«r. aid tall iha room. Our UiikiI pikw fount mr, I faaey. lo he
talker dtifia/f, 10 ha rora, title* It woi about lilt Unit, and hnid..,, he
CKtlinord, '

I hut Mil* Bn>d haa auma frlot.d Is the dnwlrg.no*. .1

1 won't |jo up. Ohc Iter my ei.ixM.ia and lapeeu.' I ynnrd har at

once, bat of coatre we heard norhlng in the roim llialf. S«b la the
frcawtfnu* •• It loth Iliac*. Mr. Raid, who knew wxhlcij ol iha
h.ldt ol D G. JL, hraifnc the «ol« •>. wall at « did, althcgh ll

ronoied lo him lika talk i* rather than reaJleo. wia a tma a.idfoca

"t W'ta not dreat*if>e ouratNaa. Nail night it wn the iamt, and
m. It want on UII I I ell. When vc tried to anr-oieh it war not aidiUe,
or ween the doiii of Ihe drawing room and Hi imall anle-room com-
muniettirs with iha ilairtnir war* loll open, nr oculd make ruthlng
of It. It etoh-lly tajerid ad uhen Mitt Bo,U war l-fi by hetaelf;

Vrand-by the whole oitabliiiiwnt war locked and lotred for the
wilder. Neat aawaon it had nnliraiy ewiurd.”
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October, 189a from the two percipients. The follow-

ing account was put together by him from ail account
(which he also sent us) written by Mrs. Emi-Greifien
berg, ami various conversations which he luu! with
both ladies on the subject. He afterwards Obtained
their signatures to it. Neither of them has had any
other hallucinatory experience.

" Dictator 14/A, i&>x
“In the beginning of the summer of iM« n*. neie sitting at

dinner tit home u usual, in the middle of the day. In the nudit

o( the conversation I noticed my mother suddenly looking down
at something IxuetiK the uble. I Intuited whether she had
dioppnl anylliiitg, noil received tlx nn»u,t, ’No, but I aoniler

how ihatrntcan have fotintg the mom? 1
I oofcing imdrrnenih

the table, I w*i surprised to sea a large white Angora cut beside

my motbor’. chair. We Ixith got nn nod I Opened Hie door to
let the cat out. Sbo matched round the tilMr, "<m noiselessly

out ol the door, and When about half-way down the passago

turned round and fared 11a Tot 11 tduut tine »ho irguUtly
alaiod at ui with her (fMA eyes, then ehe dissolved away, like

a ml»t, under our eyo*
"Even apart from the mode of her disappsnmnre, we felt

convinced that the cal could not have been e teal o»*. as we
neldiei had one of our own. noe knew of any that would answrr
to the description In the place, and %o this appearance made an
unpleasant impressiM upon ua.

"This iinpicsiion was, however, gtently enhanced by what
hau|iened in the following year, l88j. whoit we were Mayinj m
I elpiig with HIV inarrirvl sitter ;the daughter of hits. Oieilfen-

hern). We had come home one afternoon from a walk, when,
cm opening the doot ol the llat. wo wete mol in the hull by the

lame white r»L It pruccedtd dowu the putMgo in front of us
and looked a us with the nine melancholy gare. When it got

to the door ol the cellar (winch was locked:, it again dissolved

Into nothing.

"On this occn-ioo alto it a as first seen by my mother, and we
were both Impressed by the uncanny and giueiome cbnracter of

the appearance. In this case also the cat could not hive been

a real one, as there wits no such cat in die neighboorhood."

A very striking example of a collective hallucination,

apparently of the same type, was given to us by Mrs.

Ward. She and her husband, the laic E. M Ward,

R.A., in 1851 saw in their bedroom two small pc»r-

ahaped lights which, when touched, broke into .small
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luminous fragments. (PAanfiuvit of tfu Living, vol.

ii. p. 193,) We have also a case in which our in-

formant, when n girl of fifteen, with another girl,

saw in. the middle of the room, at a dancing-
class, a hallucinatory chair. Yet another case is

recorded by Mis* Foy, a careful observer, who had
been troubled for some time with a hallucinatory

skeleton, the subjective character of which she fully

recognised, On or.e occasion when In hospital the

hallucination recurred, and appears to have been
seen alto by the patient in the adjoining bed, to

whom no hint of any kind had been given. In

both these easea, however, the evidence depends
upon a single memory.
The following curloui narrative clearly suggests

the transference of a purely subjective hallucination

rather than the vision of some spiritual reality

No. no.

Mrs li. F. writes (February ;th, (88a) that she

and her sister with a maidservant, who were living

in the country two or three miles from Oxford, were
returning from church one Sunday evening, ten or

twelve years previously. There was a thick fog, and
the moon was at the full. Mrs, F., F. saw a man
close to them and pulled her sister's sleeve, whisper-

ing to let him pass.

"At 1 spoke lire man disappeared -it teemed into C.'sdress;
neither C. nor the maid hud teen hint, ar.d he had r ule no
sound In another moment ne weie all bewildered at the eight
attend Jti it was is if we were in a crowded street

;
Innumer-

able Sgites were around us—mem, woman, children, and doge;
all »«re moving briskly about, some singly, others in groups, .ill

without a sound
;
they appeued mist-like. There was a broad

strip of gran on our right, and a narrow strip on our left
j
the

hgor«i «i!ra hidden ditectly they got on either of these dark
strips, or when they passed into nurselvcs

;
hut as we walked

on they atuie from every quarter. Some seemed to rise out of
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die Kratn oa ether side of js; «hoi s«ei»c*I to pan ihroujili

US, and come out on tlte otl.tr »ide. The figures all seemed
short, dwarf-ltke, except iw/

(
of atom I urite after. The

women rrere dressed m by-aone fashion, high bonnets, big
cloaks or shawls, anil l«r»;« flounces on their dreises. such as
I remember iny mother wearing when I was a child. We three
were never mistaken as to the identity ol the different shapes

;

if oat saw n man, all suw n tnnn
; if aue saw a noman all saw

the woman ; and so on. Overhear) It wnt perfectly free of
them; tlvey were all walking on the groom), us we ourselves
were. Wo (AW two men (at different intervals) that had sparks
all round their faces: they appeared to grin. As wo saw tiro

sevnnd of thoio, looking hldemii, close to us, one nf tny com*
pinions said. • I can’t pass that,' and I answered, ' Look at the
sky; you don’t sse them then."

Mrs. F. F. goes on to describe n tall man—twice

as t.rll as any of the other figures—who walked close

beside them, with long. noiseless strides, on tho road,

never swerving, but walking us with a purpose This
figure kept with them when ull the rest had vanished,

and finally walked on when they turned In at their

own gate. Mi» C. M. 11. coiioborntrs her sister’*

account.’

It Is not easy to regard this curious phantasmagoria

as an illusion. But the fact that it occurred in a fog.

and is, moreover, unique in our collection, ccitainly

S
>lnt* to such on explanation Possibly, as Mrs.
idgwick suggests, the tall figure was a real man

walking in goloshes, and the icst of the spectral

company were born of the fog. On the whole, the

must probable view is that this vision was a collective

hallucination on a basis of illusory perception.

We have another case in which a singular luminous
body— Sppaicntly a hallucination of a rudimentary

kind—was perceived l>y two witnesses coincidcntly

with the death of a near relative of one of them.
The Rev. A. T. S. Goo.: rick, from whom I originally

received the account vita vote, was walking with a
friend across a moor in Sutherlandshire

1 /•>«. hi. p.
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"when there suddenly more, to *11 appearance out of the

load between our feet a> ue walked, n Ui I
of flic. about the Me

of an lUb. cannon hnIL llremfu orange-red colour, mid
there seemed to be a kind of totatory motion in it, not un-

like u fticvvaik cl some description ... It seemed to move
forward with ub, at * distance of not more thhn 6 inches In front,

and *t the same time rote pretty swiftly breast high
. . . and

then disappeared and left no trace
'

Mr. Goodrich adds that a light rain was falling;

but there was no thunderstorm.

From uneducated witnesses such an account nn

doubt would have but httlc value. A will-o'-the-wisp

in an adjoining marsh, or even a (lash of lightning,

might in such a ruse farm a sufficient basis for the

story. And even assuming that the account here

S
ven accurately describes what was seen, it is

ifficult to fed certain that the appearance was
hallucinatory. But If It were of a physical nature, it

is ccitainly not easy to conjecture what it could have

boon, and tire coincidence with the death Is on ad-

ditional argument for regarding the phenomenon as

hallucinatory.

In the next caw the phantasm seem* to belong to

a not unusual typo of subjective hallucination*, the

" aftnr-image " of a familiar figure. There arc no

grounds for ascribing the apparition to any •'agency"

on the part of the person whose image was seen. If

the Incident Is correctly described, the prima fatit

exp'anation is that a casual hallucination was com-
municated by telepathic suggestion to a second
person in the company of the original percipient.

At our request the two accounts which follow were

written independently.

No. in.—From Mrs. Milman.

“iy Southwell Gardens, S.\V_
" Monk Sod. ittt.

“ Abort three years ago I was coming our of the dlolng-room
ore day, after lunch, with my lister. My mother bad. at I
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supposed, precede! tn upstairs, At usual The lihmry doar,

which faces the dining-room, UccxI wide oooo, and liking
through il at I (totted dm halt, ! saw my mother in the library,

seated at the writing-table, ami apparently writing. Instead,

therefore, of going upstairs, as I bad intended, I went to the

library done, wishing to tpe.sk to her, but when I looked m the

room was empty.

“At the same moment, my sister, uho had also been going

towards the stairs In the first instance. changed her direction,

and, crossing tha hall, camo up to the library door twhlnd tn*

She men exclaimed, ‘Why, I thought 1 saw mamma in the

library, at the wriiing-lnble,' On comparing notes, we found

that we had boih seen her •rated at the Wti ng-lablo, and

Lending over It as If writing My mother was never in the
habit of writing in the library.

"
I lecolle, : her dress perfcaitr. u. the Impression was quite

d'ltinct and rivld, She had on n hlacle coat, and lionnct with

a yellow bird in it, which sha generally wore.

"It la the only time anything of the kind Us happened 10

“ M. J. MlUUN.”

From Mist CAMPBELL

“t7 SoUTiiwr.u, Campkni, S\V,
"Miirth a if, tMB.

“My lister and mother and myself, after returning from out

mormng drive, came into the dining room without removing

our tilings, and bad luncheon as usual, daring which my sister

and 1 laughed and cracked joke* in the gayrst of spirits After

a time my molher rose and left the room, but m* remain*! on

lor a few minutes. Finally we both got up and went into the

passage, and I was otxmt to go upstairs und take off my things

when I saw mysi-ter lulu into my father's study (which whs

directly opposite Use dining-room), with the erident intention,

as I supposed, of speaking to My mother, whom 1 distinctly

noticed seated at my father’s desk in her cloak and bonnet,

busily absorbed in writing. The door of the study was wide

open'at the time. I turned round and followed her to the door,

when, to my surprise, nty mother had completely disappeared,

and 1 noticed my s'ster turned away too, and left the room as if

rural ed. I asked her, with some curio, ity, wlsat she went into

the room for? She replied that sbe fancied she saw my mother

bending over the desk writing, and went in to speak to her.
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Feriing veiy much startled and alarmed, we went uji«(a r? to

ice after her, nnd fonivd her in lioi bedroom, where she went
immediately on leaving the diningroom, and had been all (he
lime.

"E
J CAUHtiU.."

In the next case the appaiitioo was rccogn i»ed by
one of the percipient# only, a» resembling a relative
who had been dead some years. Neither percipient
appears to have seen the face.

Net r 13.— FnJm Mrs J. C

AH»« « 893 -

“^rvrn years ago m> huihomt and I had the folloum*
cutout e.|wi»rniB!—
“In lire middle ol (he n K ht I awoke will* (he feeling shut

ronw one was near me, uml at once saw a figure moving
Iron# Ihc vide nl m) bed toward! ihe wardrobe where I kept
Jewellery, My timpnthlon mat that it was a burglar, and 1

retrained from making my husband (wlioaa her! wai two (pet
from mine), at I thought the tmrglni would be nnncil, and I

knew my kuabnod would (ciurtalp ntieck him and lie at hn
merry. I therefore lay perfectly Mill.
“ Ihe apparition having pa.iod lire feel of my bed. thenmum impolite my lunbnndV, when, to my aatomihrnent, I saw

my liuitiand tit up In bed gaiitg at tlm figure In n moment
hn l»y down uga ii, ami the figure apparently pasted to

• tVe neither of «i spoke one word (hut n ght.
•Mn the morning I itked rny huiband tn look .f tic dour,

wcce locked fof which tbeie me three in the room). They uwre
nil atone

1 also examined the tints to ire if they l)y any
possibility could bat* touched, and io I unconsciously have
awakened him, bet the* were quite separate, I then aiked
if he remembered anythin* happening in the night, and he
replied, Yu. u Strange Hung: I tiling lit

I law my father go
out of that doc • Not till then did l tell him thnt I thought
the figure was a burglar, and bow frightcnoti I bud been at ihe
thought of bis struggling with an nrmed nun, and had therefore
rennuiaed

“The Rai wa* bit nitty, And 1 cculd mo qvitc icrosi the
lOUIP.*
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I received a full account of the incident orally

from Mrs. C on the 30th August 1893. She told
me that ihe never saw the face of the figure, and
could not sec, or cannot now recollect, the dress.

She had no doubt at the time that it was a

burglar, Mrs. C- has had no other hallucination

of any kind.

Mr. C. writes on the am August 1893:

"
I have rend my nife’i account ind cn<|oi*e it

“To my reiolleciion I «,i» not di*.«mle
t|

ptrvtou*'y to lining
up in bod. when I belie.<d I mw my fuller going towards the
door. My mind had not been ipri tally aci.vo niu.ni In, aD.iira

at that lime, Although t waa rather nn.lnua nhnnt *<v»ns mitten
of buiineu
•'The figure I tuppoted to l.s my father (unit

I had no
thought it wni nny one cite) moved mtiieleaily acini* the
rotxn and disappeared (hrOouh the doorway. I ihould have
tiMird it a. a dream only. If my will hod not recalled my
attention to ll in tho morning bynikirg me If I remembered
•iitinir up In b-4
"Although I not certain my ever net* open at the time nl

tho apparition, I did notwee the facr, but recogniiert the ligure

aa that of my father by the geneial appearance ai I (cuvemlwred
Ill'll

"I hnv* had no oth«t simitar watting evpfflmrc, but ha\«
prsviouily utrs my father distinctly in a dream nflflr hi*

Ml. C told 1nc that he was positive the figure

could not have been that of a real man: the doom
were foiyid locked on the Inside In tlic morning.

Moreover, his recognition of the figure, though he

could not sec the face, was unmistakable.
We have many similar accounts of collective

phantasms which appear to have dinned from
subjective hallucinations of the ordinary type in

no other particular than the fart of their occur-

rence to two persons simultaneously. Thus to

<iuntc a few instances, Mr* Willett, of Bcdalcs,
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Lindficld, Sussex, sent us an extract from her

diary describing a figure seen by her daughter and

a visitor,- a fair-haired child running along a gallery.

The account is confirmed by the visitor, Miss &
From .Mrs. and Miss Gc<xlhall we have an account

of a tall figure seen by them when driving in a

country lane. Miss C and two of her sister*

saw in a bedroom in a London house the figure of

a young man of middle height wearing a peaked

cap and dark elothea Mrs. Y. and her niece saw
tho figure of a child in a long grev dressing-gown

running down a lighted staircase. In this last case

the figure was mistaken fer Mrs. Y.'s daughter, hut

in the other cases -the nhanUsm boro no resemblance

to any one with whom the pqrcipicnls were acquainted

In no Instar.co does it seem possible except by vio-

lently straining the probabilities to nunposc the figure

seen to have boen that o! a human being.

In tho next ease the phantasm, which was recog-

nised, occurred within a short time of tho death of

the person rcproentid. The narrator is a decorator

and hour.e-paln!er, of Uniontown, Kentucky, U.S.A

Na 1 1j.-From Mr. S. S. Falk inburg.

fee IV*, 18X4.

“ The following circumstance U Impressed upon my mind in

a tninnei which wl'l preclude Its ever belnt> fotyotien by me or

die members of my family interested. My litGe jon Arthur,
»he was then five years old, and the pet of bis erandpapfl, was
playing on the Hoot, when I entered the bouse a quaitcr to

seven Vclock, Friday evening. July nth, 1879. I was very
tired, having been receiving and paying for staves all day. and
it bring an exceedingly sultry evening, I lay down by Artie on
the cat pet, and entered into coaveiratkm with my wife— not,
however, in regard to my parents. Aide, as usually u»s the
oue, come and lay dmia with his little bead upon my left arm,
when all at 00c* he exclaimed, ‘Papal papal Grandpa I’ I

cast my eye* towards the ceiling, or opened my eyes, I kid not
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morning i eipicttro my actefiuinalion ti

Ul "CO to Indianapolik My »,fe nuule light of I: and c

persuaded me, and I did tio7 go until Monday morr.iw,
upon arriving at home <iny fsiher-.), Wound that ho tad

rare which, when, between me and the joins (it was an oVJ-
Ulfcioned log-cab.n), I saw the face o f my father as plainly at

1 «» him in niy life. He appeared to me to oo very pale,
and looked la./ ns I had seen him upon my last visit to him
three months ptovoui. I immediately spoke to my wife, who
was sitting within n few feet of me, and said, • Clara, there
IS something wrong at homo; father is either dead or very
tick. She uted to per ‘.undo me that it was my imagination,
but I cwild not help feeling that something Wst* wrw#. Hfiinjj

vf O' tired, «o soon after letired. and about ten o’clock Altio
wote me up repealing, • Papa, grandpa is licio ‘

I looked, and
bclievo, >1

1

remember tight, got up, at any rate to gee the child
warm, as lie complained of coldness, and it was veiy sultry
weather. New mornmg I*,pressed my determination to go

and over-

. . ., s), I found that ha lini'beeo
hurled the day bofeire, Sunday, July tjtli
" Now comes the mysterious putt to me. After I had told my

mother and brother of my t.tion, o. -h.tovcr It inn/ li.ve bees,
Hiey told me the loilowing i-

• Ob the morning of the nth July, the day of Ins doath. he
arose early and expressed himself ss feeling untluuJy -ell, anil
me a hcurly breakfast. He took the Bible (lie wns a Methodist
minister), and went and remained until near r.oon. Ho ate a
Iseiaity dinner, and wont to the front gate, nml, looking up and
down tlio etreet, teniniVed that he coukl not, or at least wceild
not be disappointed, some one -as surely coming. During ths
afleniiKin and owning he seemed restless, and went to llie gste.
look-ng down street, frequently. At last, about time for rapper,
he mentioned my name, and e>|>r.ss**l his conviction Hat clod.

In His oun good ttme. would answer his prayers In my behalf,
I being at that time very wild, Mother going into the kitchen
to prepare supper, ho followed her and continued talking to
her about myself and family, and especially Arthur, my son.
Supper being over, he moved hit chair near the door, and wn*
conversing about mo at tlie time he died. The lost words
were abq.it me. end -ere spoken, by mother’s cl«k, ti

minutes of y. He did not fall, butJust quit talkinganJ was dead.
In answer to my Inquiries, my ran Arthur says be temeitv

bers the circumstances, and the impression he received upon
that occasion is inefiscenble.

"SamtmlS. Falkiwhurg.*

We have procured a certificate of death from the
Indianapolis Hoard of Health, which confirms the

date given.
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Mis. Palkinburg writes to us, on September 12
1SK4 t—
" In answer to your request, I will say that I cheerfully gin

my tecullecliini of the circumannre to which you refer.

“We were IInn# in Brown Connie, Indian*, fifty miles south
nf Indianapolis in the summer of 1879. My liutbnnd (Mr. S.

S. Kjlk.nbnrg) mu in the employ of one John Ayers, buying
Mines.

“On the evening of July nth, alioit 6.jo o'clock, he came
into the room wltere I was silting, and Uv down on the cAipet
with my little boy Arthur, complaining ot being very tired Mid
“•arm Entering into conversation on some unimpoitnnt matter,
Anhui went to him and lay dm* a by ha side. In a few momenta
my notice was attracted by hearing Arthur ••claim : 'Oh, point,

grandpa, grandpa, pap*,' at Ibe'mum time pointing with his

Ittls hand towaul thn esilinn. 1 looked In the direction he was
pointing, bat mw nothing. My husband, ho-ever, saiilt 'Cbm,
there is something wrong ut Ittunas father ti either dead or very
tick.' I tried m laugh him out of what I thought an idle fancy

j

but he Insl ed that ha anw Hie fae« ol hit (ailuir looking at hint

from aoar the <«>llng, nnd Arthur snld. ' Gmndpa waa come, foe

he saw h n*.' That night we were awakened by Artie again call*

Ing I 1 papi to see 'grandpa.'
"A snort time after my hueband eurtod (Monday) to go to

Indianapolis I tneeivod a letter calling him to the burial of his

father: and some tints after, in tonvenation with In mother, it

tiui tpvred that the time h» and Attie taw the vision <r.nt within

two ot three minute* of the time Me father died.

"Cura T. Falrikouko.*

Asked whether this was his sole experience of a

visual hallucination, Mr. Falklnburg replied that it

was. Occasionally, however, since that time, he has

had auditory impressions suggestive of his father’s

presence.

Here again, In the abienc* of evidence' to the

contrary, it seems more ptobablc that Mr. Falkin-

burg’s hallucination was tclcpathically originated, than

tint the casual remark of a child of five could produce

an effect hitherto observed only as the result of hyp-
notic influence or some other equally potent disturb-

ing cause

In the following case, which again comes to us from
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the United States, tlic vision was or a more complicated

kind, and part only of the original percipient’s experi-

ence was shared. The occurrence of the apparition

within a Tow hours of the death of a person to whom
it bore some resemblance seems to be established

;

but in estimating the value of the coincidence, it

should be borne in mind that the phantasm was

not at the time referred to the deceased, and that

there are numerous chances of the coincidence of an

unrecognised hallucination with a death amongst a

doctor's drde of acquaintance.

No. 1 1

4

.-From Du. W. O. S,

who wrote to lJr. Hodgson from Albany, New York,
on the loth September 1 883, enclosing the following

account

"
1 am » physician, have been In practice about .lovon years

1

am In evcellcnt health, do not use mtoai.nnf. tobacco, drugs,

oi strong ion orr.otfce. Am not subject (in the lean) to dreams,

and have nevat been 4 belter in apparitions, rtc.

•On Monday lax, September jrd. Hit, I went to bed about

11 p m., nfter my day'* work. Rad nipper, a light one. about

7 r M. i mndo calls tuiet supper.
" My bedroom la on the second door of 11 dir block hour®,

nnd I kept all my doors locked except the one lending to my
wife's room, nest to mine, Opening into mine hy a wide iLding

door, always left wide open at night. The diagram opposite

•ill lllustrato the relation of the raomr.
" 1 oecupy 100m 1 and my vile room 1 Her mom has

but one window, and a door opening only Into my room My
room has throo ikmra (nil baited at night) and one window.

Bothwindows In our rooms hive heavy green shades, winch are

draon nehrly to the bottom of the window at night, shotting out

early daylight. No artiiwial lights command the windows, and
the moonlight veiy seldom.

"I undressed and went to bed alxxit ri, nod iron was

atltxp. la the neighbourhood of 4 a.m. I was awakened by a

strong light in mj bee. I awoke and thought I saw my wife

standing at Fig. 3, as she was to rise at S. to to lake an early

train. The light was to bright and pervading that I spoke, but

goe no answer. As I spoke, the figure retreated to Fig. 4, and
as gradually faded to a spot at Fig. 5 The noiseless shifting of
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the light made me think it wne*icrvantln the Kilt and the light

wni thrown through the keyhole as the moved. I "hat could not

be, at acme ctotliing coveted tl>e keyhole. 1 then thought a
burglar mint be In the nxun, as the light aclllesl nearauive
safe in my rtxxn. Thereupon I called loudly to my wife, and
Bpring lo light a light. A. I wiled her name she suddenly
mrokc, oa1 called out, 'What la that bright light in your
room?

' I II: the gas and Matched (there had been no light m
either room). Everything wn» imdluurhcd.

“My wife left on the early train. I attended to my work as
usual At noon, when I reached home, the servant who
aniwtre ilia door Informed mo thil a man had been io my
orfice to tee about a certificate for a young lady wlro had died
suddenly cm ly tbit morning from a hemnrrktge from the lunge,
She died about one o'clock—the figure I un about four o'clock.

There v»ui hut little reicmblance between the two, as lax at I

noticed, extent height and figure. The fares were not unlike,

except that the opnarifiM teemed cimildcmbly older. I had
mn the young lady the evening before, Ixit, although much
interested in the cue, did cot consider n immediately sellout.

She had been in excellent health up to within two dSyt of her

death, At AiM she spit a little blood, fmm a strain. When
she was taken with the severe hemorihigo, and choked to

death, ahe called for help and for me.
" Tint ii the firs: experience of the kind I have erer had, or

personally have known about It was vetv dear—the figure or

ippitilion— at first, but rapidly fad od. My wife remarks! the

hum before I bad spo!c«n nnyiibtf eiccpt her name. When
I

awake I am rr.de awake in nn instant, as 2 am accustomed to

amwtr a telephone in the hall and my office -bell at nitfht"
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From Mrs. W. O. S.

"AlbaXY, Stfftmhr jy/A, 1888.

"Onihe morning ol September 1 I was suddenly awakened
oijt of r sound sleep by my husband's calling 10 me from an
adjoining roam. Ildars 1 antucred him I mu viruck with, the
fact that although Urn grc*n shade to hit window was drawn
doun, Ins room wimd flooded by a soft yellow light, while my
chamber, with the window on tunc aide at bis, and with the
shade drawn up, -as datlt The 6m thing I mid was, * What
ii tlsal light f He teplied he didn't know. 1 then got up and
went into hia room, which **» Mill quite light. The light fnAed
away In a moment or two. The shade was down nil the time.
When I weal lark la my room I saw that it was a few mnnuats
after tow."

In answer In further question*, Mi* \V. O S,

addas—
" OtM*r 10/A, iRHS

• In regard 10 the light in my husband's room, it seemed in

me to h« Perhaps more in tiro corner between his window and my
door, although it was faintly distributed through the room.
When I first -nw the bghi {lying In bod) It wa» hnlliiuit, but I

only commanded a view of the corner of hli loom, between Ins

wiailow and my door. When I reached the door the light hud
begun in fade, though n seemed brighter in the doorway whoto
I stood titan slmuhore. My husbliiitt Mtimeii greatly perplnttl,
and said,

1 How etrangn I thought surely there wns a woman
in my room.’ I Hid, ’Did you think It was

I
f ’ lie said, 'At

fust, of rout**, I thought so, Uit when I rubbed my eyrs 1

*»w it was not. It looked some like Mrs B ’ (another
patient ol his,- not the girl who died that night). He, more
over, said that the figure osvci termed to look directly ut him,
but towards Hie wall beyond Ills bedt and thnt tho figure

seemed clothed In white, or something very light. That wus

nil he Mid, e.cept that later, wbrn Tie knew the girl -ns
dead, and I asked him if the figure at nil resembled her, be
Mid, ‘ YA, it did look like ber, only older .” 1

• Art. Ai><<'«n S.P.R., pp. 40J 408. The rsaikr ttsy he

Intnestrd in comparing the rsrmf rod poullly ftnmnplar*
account given In the te« with tie following rpfrlied version nf

lb* ssuie l-cidret qictoi from the Anno, March |Kat The -fti*r

of thr I'ronnt atnla U»t " thi story, u I tell it, was given am l*/

tire wifn" But he does not, « will be observed, quote it s> In Mrs.

W. a S.’s word- Altse dtscriUag how the doeto. -sa nw.WH by

a strong light to tka roan sod atw the figure of s waaua. whom
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So far the Instance; quoted belong to what may
be called the normal type of collective hallucination.

In the last ease, indeed, one percipient saw less than

the other, but that may have been due merely to the

fact that she awoke later. In the three eases which

follow the Impressions produced upon the percipients

were diverse, and there is no evidence ‘hat they were

simultaneous. In the first of the three cases, indeed,

the circumstances strongly suggest that the mind of

one peiclpient was influenced by the other. But in

the last case, where the percipient* were far apart, and
their Impressions markedly different, it seems reason-

able to conjecture—their mtSrct in the agent being
equal—that the results produced were in each case

directly referable to the dying man.

hr M (tor ml.tcok for hfa wife, ihr "filer In the Anna poo-tda r.«

fulln*. I—
"

11/ lliu lime ho «i» trout •».tr ivi mi oiulgU In bod .teriog

ai ihr lliruie He nollerd that it »>• a woman f» a white ceimtett
at- Iiki'iIi; .liaryf/, ho tetognind It, oi In Ikosrkl, u om of liU

|iallMta Vw war reiy III. Then I* real!...' that tins could not be in,

0(4 liar If an/ «ia ... In tlio rouin, It mu« to an intruder who hod
no right In to there. With tto venue lUoonlt of a ixiulhle I urgler
Him (IligoUed, ho ipr.ifi nut or bod and rimwiI hli retffrer,

whch to woi aienltmod tn lava roar el liaml. T*fa btoimhl him
lier lo f.ce with the figure, nut three frwl iwty. He now tie
»tm/ dried of tlreee, owj*-«lnn, and fretuie. ead fnr the her time
ieofinl.nl the ftel lt.nl It ... net e t*4*g of fl.ih and hVnl then It

wet thM, In qoie an evdird manner. to eallrf M. wife, hora-tf that

the would gel there to are It .tax Hut the mora.M he celled bee

,
the figure dl.apn.arof, leant*, lie-

tahlsJ, ..d w»..!> the/ bcoh oM.ir.it

ttenl

however. the IM
for five ~CZ

rtlcle, 0
J*tn h m ftienlf* at u /hi

light

wa'eh t»)i.e It luted out
the ne.t day it ... feud that oca of ha patlenlr, clotely ruetti-

Jil’V-h&S'i/A.
dlCd ° ml "U'“ U'°" fc * ** hl '

“ It will te uen that thU How, like Ihe fir* one fat thli

ft<fl,llfouttuotk in fT*iy fitH/tnfol.

That, to dooht, la tow the thing ought «s> hoe kepwnid. A
teeulrer .id a welch are ei.titlal lo a property upbcluerel ahaet-
Mtey. 1 lete oight to ha.u teen the druseHc eonfrontatlon <t (he
6*»g man with hi. apectral vl.il. nt • there ought to hare been the
faolant recognition nnd a. In.tint dltappeamnce. Above alt, there
ought to lave h.eo the r.qvtettc adjuUnent In the lime, of -Won aid
death.
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1

The narrative which follows was originally printed

in July 1883, in an account written by the Warden,
entitled "The Orphanage and Home, Abcrlour,

Craigeliachic." It will be observed that the account,

though written in the third person, is actually first

hand.

Nq 115—From the Rev, C H. Jupp, Warden.

"In 187? h man died leaving a widow amt si« orphan
children. The three cblest were admitted into the Orphanage.
Three yean afterward* the widow died, and friends succeeded
in getting fundi to rend the rent bote, the ycongtiM being ahoui
four years of age. (Late oSc enning. about »ix months after

the ndmlsiion of the younger children. some viihors arrived
uneapectoilly

;
and] (lie Warden tigrand to take a bed in the

little ones’ doimitoty, which conuir.td ten beds. nine occupied.
•' In the morning, at breaka.t, the Warden made the follow

altHlemonti—'Al near at 1
cuu tell I fell adeep about eleven

ick, and slope voty enimdly for tome lime. I ivddenly mike
Mitnmtt any npporent reason, and folt an Impulae to turn round,

my face being townnil the wall, front tint ehildien. llefore

turning, I toolcod up and enw a tuft light in the room. The gas

«»• burning low in the hall, and the dormitory door being open,

1 thought it probable that tiie light came from that source. It

war «oon erldent, however, that inch w,t« not the eeee I

turned round, and then n wonderful vltlcet met my Rare Over
the reeond bod from mine, nnd on the HIM tide of the room,

there waa floating a small cloud 0/ light, foimlnc a halo of the

bciglilncsi of tho moon on an ordinary moonlight night

I sat upright In bed, looking at thin itmnge appearance,

took up mv watch and found Ibe hinidi po-.ulng lo five minute*

to one fivery'lhlng »a» quiet, and oil the children deopinK
roundly. In the bed, over which tire light leaned to fi«t,

slept the younger! of the six children mentioned above.
,f,

l asked my*e)f, "Ain I dreaming f" No' 1 w*» wide

awake. I waa soiree! with .1 HlOng impulse lo rje and touch

the 1’ibftoncc. or whatever it might be (for il was about fir*

feet high), nnd was celling up when something eetned lo hold

me hack. I am certain I heard nulling, yet 1J/H and perfectly

tmlcrstood the words—“ Na, lie done, tl wont hut! yoi“ 1 o>

exa did wh;t I fill I was told to do. I fcU ntfeep shortly after-

waids and rose at half-past five, Hint being my usual tuns.
'

' At six o’clock I began dressing the children, beginning at

the bed further' fn-rrt the one in which I slept Presently I

lime to the bed over which I had the light hoveling. I
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tool! the Utile l-i y oui, plaid him on my knee, nod pul on son's

of hit clothes. The child had been talk with the other*;
suddenly he was silent. And then, looking me hard in the lace

with nn cttrocrdlimry esprevsltin, he said, "Oh, Mr. Jupp, my
mother cune to me Inst night. Did you sea her?" For a

moment I could not answer the child. 1 then thought it better

:<i past it off, and >uid, " Come, wo must make luute, ot «e shall

be late for breakfast’
1

" The child ne\or afterwords referred to the matter, we me
told, nor line it time ever been mentioned to him. I lie Warden
says it is a mystery to him; he simply states the fact nnd tlieie

leaves the matter, being perfectly unified that he was mistaken
ii ut one particular*

In answer to Inquiries, the Rev, C. Jupp write*

to us

•‘Tu*; OnritANAOE and CoNVAt.Bvcr.tT HOME,
Am.mum.'*, CiAlhxi.iACnii,

A'sfr-iArr ijfA, tttj

•’I fc at anything the little hoy might now say would lie tin,

leliildr, ix I would at once queithm film Although tlio matter
was fully dlicoised nt the lime, It wn* never mentioned in the
>coring nf the child, and yet when, lit i\ya impost of friends,

the account mu published in oui little uuvgnrioo, nnd the child

rend rt. his countenance chnnged, and looking up, he laid, * Mr.

« lhot is me.' I said, * Yea, that is what uc saw.' lie said,
' and then teemed to fall Into deep thought, evidently with

pleasant remembrance*, for he smiled so sweetly to himself, nnd
s«mcd tc forget I was present.
"

I much regiei uow that 1 did not learn lonvething from the
child nt the time.

"CMAt JUPt.-

Mr. Jupp Mated, further, that lit* lus never had any
other hallucination of the senses: and odds:—

“ My wife was the only perron .'/ <uMt jct to whom I

mentioned the cirrumsiance at the time. Shortly after, I

mentioned It to oar Bishop 2nd Primus*

Mrj. Jupp writes, from the Orphanage, on June 23,

1

8

S6 :

—

"This is to certify that the account of Ore light seen byThe
Warden of this csuUishincM is correct, and nos mentioned to

me at ibe lime next morning-
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It is to be regretted that it ii not now possible

tu ascertain whether the child's experience were

of the nature of a dream or a borderland holucina-

tion. But the ambiguity does not affect either the

interpretation or the significance of the incident

In the next case the two apparitions were not only

different, but were seen in different rooms The time

in each cue appears to have been within an hour of

midnight. It will be noticed that each percipient

Is doubtful whether to class her experience as a

dream or a waking vision, If dreams, they were

certainly of an unusual type, since they included

In each cue an impression of the room in which

they occurred

Nciid-From Sistick Martha

Account, signed by herself, which Sister Martha
(Sister of the Order of Saint Charles) gave to I’ro-

fenor Ch. Richet at Mlrecourt

"On Friday, «Vth March 1891, I wat cntlcd to uurso M.
Baiiion. At night, "ben I had brer, doting for about five

minuter, I lu<l the follo»iny dream— if I may call it a dictum
I think l war steeping. A light, a sound come from tlv fire-

place, and n woman napped out whose appearance 1 did not

iccogniie, but who had a voice lilto Madame Bathin'* t taw
her n» di«lim.tly ai I rre you. -She approached the btd where
Cdcile war sleeping, and taking her h«nd. Mid, * How meet
Cdctle til 1 followed her in my dream. crossing my*«M ns

I wen). SIlO opened the door and vaniihed.

"I cannot say the c«a« hour, hut it »«8 ently in the nisht.

betweep II P.U. and 1 AM.— 1 do nof know exactly, for 1 had
not a watch. 1 nwoke immediately after this d leant. I did not
waken Cdcile, for 1 did n« want to tay anything to her about
It, hot ns the dream impressed mo ray much, 1 told it to her the

following morning when I awoke. I
can git* no further detail*

about the dream except that the lady earned a candle and bad
coloured spot* on her garments.

*>1 have never had a similar dream except twee, when I

thought 1 saw my dead mother and heard her say, * You do not

remember me in your prayers.'

"
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Madame Houdaflle writes

“ MlRRCOURT, Mt Marti, 1891.
" During mv father's illness ifcc Sister kepi watch on the f.r$t

tOor, and my broiler and I pawed tbe eveniug 00 the ground
tarn. Aboul ten o’clock I left my brother nod went upstairs lo

bed. Between eleven O’clock and midnight (I do not know
whether I was waking or deeping, probably between tbe two)

I perceived, near my bed, a white shadow like a phantom, wh.ch
I had not tune to recognise. 1 gave a loud cry of terror win* h

milled my brother, wiiovnujuet going tip to bed. He battened

to my iconi, and found me gnring wildly around Tho rest of

the night patted quietly.
* Neat morning CdcMe told mo about the Siller's dream.
"Shu, Cfclle, bad teen or heard nothing. I was almott

angry with her and her tale, an^ treated It at a lilly dream,
to leirlfed nut I at th« occurrence aal tho two appontiooi the

«MI» nljlvt, nod probably at tbe tout hour. Cdcile and tire

SiUer knew nothing of my dieam. I did not tell It to lire

SIMM till two day* after XL Rlchcl and Ocuva> had yiiited the

hoepetal**

In Ihc next cue, n* a1rrit.lv »al<l, the tiro percipient!

were many mile* apmi The impraulon in the first

narrative should probably bo clawed os a dream; In

the second «» an auditory hallucination.

No. nj.-From Sir I.awuenck Jones.

"Cmnuw Halu Faxbnnah, Noarot.it,

AM 1B93.

“On AtiguH Mill. 1SS4, I was staying at my father-in-law's

home at Diary St. Edmund*. I bed left my father In perloctly

gcod hoikh about a fortnight before. He war at home at this

tddrris. About August ilth I had had a letter from my mocker
laying that my father wn« not quite well, and that the doctor
bad sewn him and made very light of the matter, attributing Ida

indisposition to tire eatrenre beat of the weather.
“

I w»i no< in any way endow co my father’a account, at he
war rather "Object to slight bilious attacks
“

I should ad*l though, that I bad been upending that day,
Augmt joih, at Cambridge, and should have stayed the night
there had not a sort of vague pTetentinvent haunted me that
possibly there would be a letter from home the nc.t morning,

' Mi Octave Itondsillc.
1 AnuMa //. Siltnu /'iftituu. rol. i. pp. 98, 99,
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My wife, too, had a Similar feeling that if I stayed the night at

Cambridge I might regret it. In consequence of this feeling

I returned to Dury, and dial night woke lip uddcnly to nr»!

myself slieatning with perspiration and oiling out t ' Something
dreadful is happening

; I don't know whaL' The impression of
horror remained tome time, but at last I loll asleep til) the

morning.

"My father, Sit Willoughby Jones, died veiy auddenly of

heart disease alnut i a.M on August list. He was nut In In
room at tlve moment, but was carried hack to his room and
restoratives applied, but in vain.

"My brother Herbert and I -ere the only two of the family

absent from home at tlm time. The thoughts of those present
(my mother, brother, and three sittets) no doubt turtle! moat
anilouily towards us, and it is to a telepathic Impression from
them In their anxiety and »o»row that I attribute the intimation*
we raelved

"LaWMDTCB J. Jocftu"

Lady Jones wrltagr—

“I luvr * sivld remambmiua at the occurrence related

above by my husband. I was sound asleep whin he awoke,
and selling meW fjltel wrist, r.rlulmivt : •Such a dreadful thing

i happening/ and 1 hsrt much tlimeully la persuading him that

thorn was nothing wrong,
“ He went to sleep again, hut was much relieved in the morn-

ing by finding a long letter fttmi Sir Willoughby, posted the day
before, and written in good spiritt Having read this and gone
to his dressing-room, however, he soon returned with the tele

gram summoning; him home at orxe, and raid as he came ini
My Impression in the night was only loo true/

“Evelyn M. Joma*

Mr. Herbert Jnnrs, the other percipient, describes
Ills experience as follows

“ KrtcDwoRrn Kmonv, .Strvrnaur.

“ Rm/M/MI e/AHguil JO/.4, 1 3d j.

"
I had spent the day at Hnrpendon, nnd returned home

about S P.U., and went to bed about to,ja
"

I woke at 13 o'clock, heating my tame called twice, as t

fancied. I lit my candle, and, seeing nothing, concluded it was
a dream looked at my watch, and went to strep ogam.

'! I "Ote again and heard people carry iivg something down-
stairs from the upper storey, Just outside mr room. 1 lit my
candle, got out of bed, and waited till the men were outside
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my door. Tncy seemed lo lx; carrying something heavy, and
came done step by step.

”1 opened my door, and it was pilch dork. I »as pnrrlod
and dumbfounded. 1 went into my sitting-room and into ihc
hull, but everythin}; was darli ami quiet. I «er.l back to bed
convinced I bid been the sport cil another nightmare. It uni
about > an. by my watch. At bieakfc.it r.evt morning on my
plaio mis n telecram telling me to carao hetno.
" This wliolc story may be nothing, but it was odd that I

ihoidd hive twice got up In one nii'lit, and tlut during dim
mjj >t and Utoie boon my father was dying

H. e. Joan.
"Afrit tti, 1893.*

Sir 1-atvrence Jonca adds:

—

" Xly brother was then 11 curuto in Londoa, living at j: I’nl.ro

Sheet, Wettmlnrter, where the above nxjwrlenea took place

-l j. r
A CMC somewhat resembling till* kit i» recorded by

Professor Rlchot (/’nv. .T./’.A’,, voi. v, pp, 163. tfiq>

On Ihc night of the 14.13th November 1687. when Ins

phyiiologicul laboratory In Port* won burnt, two of hit

Intimate friend*, M. Fcirarl mid M. Ildrlcourt, dreamt

of fin? and on tin* evening of tlio 1 jilt Madame II.

(the hypnotic aubjeet referred loin Chan. VII.) was

hypnotised by M. Gibcrt at Havre and "sent on n

Journey* f/k, lit imagination] to Park to visit, amongst
other*, M Richct. Shortly afterward* the awoke
herself by crying out Irf great dl»tre*>," It is burning.*

Unfortunately, those present contented themselves

with calming Iter excitement, and did not at the time

inquire into the nature of her Impression. But the

triple coincidence is certainly remarkable.

A case which may perhaps be referred to the

same category is recorded by the Rev. A. T. Fryer in

the Jonmat of the S.P.R. for June 1890. Mr. C.

Williams died at Plaxtol, Scvcnoaks, on Sunday, April

28th, 1889, having been confined to his bed with

picuro-pncumonta since the preceding Tuesday. On
Friday the 26th his figure was seen in the street by
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1

Mr. Hind at about 1040 A.M., and on the day follow-

ing at about 1 pii. by two ladies, Miss Ualison and
Miss Sinclair, simultaneously. None of the per-

cipients were aware of Mr. Williams' illness. It was
impossible that the figure seen could have been the

real man, and, as Mr. Fryer shows that a mistake
of identity was under the circumstances extremely
improbable, it seems not unlikely that we have here

to deal with a case of two telepathic hallucinations

originated independently and at a considerable interval

by the same agent.



CHAPTER XVII,

SOUl! I.KSS COMMON TVPtS OP TELEPATHIC
HALLUCINATION.

The hallucination* so far depit with belong to classes

numerically strong, and the narrative* quoted could

bo paralleled over and over again from our records by
other narratives equally well attested. And this fart

furnishes In itself a strong presumption of the sub-

stantial accuracy of the accounts given. For a* there

Is little In the kind of Incident described—the bare

occurrence of a hallucination coincidcntly with an

external event nr with another hallucination—to
suggest the work of the imagination! there is little

warrant for ascribing this consensus of testimony
among the narratives to any other cause than a
common foundation in fact. The episodes consist,

Indeed, of such simple elements as to leave small room
for embellishment. Moreover, by those who accept

the theory of telepathy tin additional argument for

the authenticity of these narratives may be found In

the consideration that in that theory they receive a

simple and sufficient explanation. But wo meet
occasionally with accounts of hallucinatory Experi-
ences which do r.ot fall readily under any of the
comparatively simple categories already discussed.

The mere difficulty of explaining the genesis of

hallucinations of such aberrant types would not, in

the present stage of our knowledge, be an argument
against their authenticity. But it serves to rob them
of the support which they might otherwise have
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received from their affiliation with better known forms

of hallucination; whilst the recent first-hand evidence

actually available is not sufficient in itself to sub-

stantiatc them. Whilst, therefore, such cases should

be duly recorded and may legitimately be discussed,

it seems best to await the receipt of further evidence

before a final judgment is passed upon them. But in

some instances there ia a further reason why the

question should at iriblt bo held unproven. Some of

the features which distinguish these cases from

ordinary telepathic hallucinations, whilst occurring

rarely in well-attested recent narratives, are to be

found more commonly 1% remote, uncorroborated, and

traditional stories, 'lhls circumstance is, ol course, a

strong argument against their genuineness, since it

[

•roves that the imagination tends to create such

nature* But It is not a conclusive argument. The
imagination may itoclf havo been inspired In the first

instance by fact; It may have copied, not bettered,

nature. That the legendary epics of the older world

have invented winged dragons is clearly not un argu-

ment that can weigh against positivo evidence for tho

cxlstcnco fn a still more remote past of pterodactyl*.

R/tiptwal Casts.

These considerations apply with full foicc to the

fust of the dubious types here to lie considered. In

f

iublishlng seven first-hand “rccprccnl" cases in 1886

PhauKtsms. vol. li. p. 167) Mr Gurney pointed out

that the evidence then available was “ -o small that

the genuineness of the type might fairly be calltd in

qurAiioti." Still, regarding it as probably genuine, he

anticipated that we should ultimately obtain more
well-attested specimens of it. In the eight year 3

which havo elapsed since Mr. Gurney wrote this

anticipation lias met with only partial fulfilment We
have met with not more than two or three recent

well-attested cares which dearly fall under the same
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category as those already given. One of these
cases has already been given (page 330). Another
case may be quoted here:—

No. 1 is -From the Rev. C L. Evans.

" Fohton, GAiarAKn,
(AV.WnVcw th iM >/ <;&•<«*< 18*9.)

"Two yean ago 1 bad omasion 10 undergo a course of

magnetism, utuJll Ilia tnatmrnt of Mill . I "ns under her

tieitoieat for ii« weeks, and derived consderiWc benefit front

tier treatment. A wamt friendship sprung up between us, as

she had wonderfully Improved my sight 1
went up to St.

Ldmund Hall, O.ford, at it* cofTtmeneement of the October

term, as my eye* were to much stronger. One aitemoon, as I

bad just come in from the river, Iteing rather ured, 1 Ml douu
for a minute beforo I changed, wh*n, to nty great surprise, the

door opened, and Miss— appeared to walk in.

"Stic looking ratlin polo » tlto time, and looked intently

at me foi about a minute, then left the room a* alowly as she lud

walked In I was much alarmed, in I fancied that somcihing

must havo happenod to Ivor, ami 1 immediately sat down nnd
wrote off two letters, one to Miss

,

asking if she was well,

and another to .a, .u tliei, lulling Iter ol the strange occurrence.

The 1eat day I hud baric lit* two repf.es. Mr mother sakl

that on tlust very afternoon she hod Callol on Misa
,
and

nsierally they had been discussing my cose. She said that my
description of Miss 's diets. etc, mss perfect!/ accututo. I

the n read Misa ’s note She stand that my mother had called,

nad lad left at ahoot hslf.pist four, she then had lain down foi a

fcu sni mites, aid was thinking and wishing to see mo. Site had n

dial net Impression that she saw me during this sleep, oe trance,

but when ahs awoke live impression wet not veiy vivid. The
time exactly coincided, and rive said that my description of bet

•/ns rery acruraiit. At the time tliat tho appeared to me 1 was

not thinking in the leant of her.

"ClIAMLES LlOYP EVAKfc'

1 called on Mr. Kvsns on the 20th April 1892, and

had a long conversation with him. The following

note? of my Interview were made at the time :

—

"Tho occurtence took place in November 18S7. It would

be about a. it l.M. He was retting In his Chair—in boiling
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clothes—with llic door ajar. Heard a knock or sound as

U some one rntcring; turned round and satv Min ——come
Into (lie 100ci «iul walk towards hint She was dreised In red
bodice and dark silk ikirt (a ncc unfamiliar dress!, but with a
silver AHgte* ero.s hanging from a data round her neck which
he had never »eer. bet ate. Learnt afterwards that the cross had

been given by Genera! only a few days before the incident.

‘'The figure looked him straight m the laco, then teemed to

fide away uit by hit.
“ He was himself porfecily well and not a bit sleepy.

"He hst had no other hallucinations. Ha age at the time

wat twenty."

Mr, Evans’s mother writes:—
•' AprilVt*, tfc»i.

"In teply to the <|ueitian> >*ou asked me nbout the appaiitirn

of Min— to my son, when at Oxfoid, I can fully verify hi*

statement, lie wioto to 1110 the ume afternoon, beg (ting m " 10

tail u|mji Mits—and ice Ifahewaa Ul.deudliag mo the account

of wtuu he had seen, and also describing her dtea* minutely and
the cron site was wtiartng. I culled upon Mist the following

a snd tend her my eon's letter, giving the hour ot which ahe

appeared to Mm. Shu told me that »He hnd not been feel*

lag well. aid «»• lying down on the couch thinking, too. of my
no, and that she not off Into a sort of trance, nnd ahs sow

him distinctly looking at ber and he waa very pale. This nvvle

n deep impression upon mo,fot I must own myself that I hardly

bdleved it to be (tool hie. Homver, Miss told me Ihnt my
on had at once written to her, fearing that ube muit be ill, and

told her lira elrcumiUncse under which tJio appeared to him.

When I saw Miss she was then nearing tbe same diM» and
filigree crota which Charlie had deicribed to mo in his letter,

nnd which he had never seen her westing before. I fear that I

ennnot now find my son's letter, but should I come ncrots It I

will forward It to you. Mils
,
however, con conoborate all

that I have said.

*' MAM E EVANS."

Afterwards 1 saw Miss .
The following note*

of the interview were made the same day :

—

'•July UA4 , 1891.

*' Her account o( the matter Is that Mrs. Evans (percipient's

mother) called on her on the afternoon of the vision and talked

much about her son. After Mrs* Evans left—ptobably about

5.OT P.M.—Misa ——
,

as usual, lay down to sleep for a few

minutes; woke about 6 P.U. with the recoilccthra ofhaving seen
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Mr. C L Evans. Ciin recall no detail* of aiipr.ir.ince—merely
the recollection of having L«n ill (lie UDM room with him.
"Tie neu day she received a letter from Mr. C. L Evan*

te-ling of hi* vision, and on the ume day another visit from his
mother.
"MU* — was wealing tbe dress jnd filigree cross de-

scribed. The crow, -u suied, had been given to her only a few
dan before.

"Miu—has kept Mr. Evans's letter,’ She has had many
vnions and dreams in her life, but she cinnot recall another
relating to Mr Enina
"She s not sure of the time nt which her vision or diearn

occurred. It may line been enrller than 6 I’M. het hoots

being wry Irregular,
" She had cant part'd notes wilh Mr. Evans, and was under the

taprew-on that theii etperiencas coincided, hut I think iluu

her first sUiement-6 r.»l.— is probably correct. If 10, her
dream would have cumr one ami n half to two hours after Mr.
Evans's vision"

If the above account correctly describe* what took
place • and I know of no ground for doubting either

the accuracy or the good faith «f th<i nm tutor*— It

»ecm» clr.ir either that Mr. Evan* and Min*
reciprocally affected each other, or that Mr. Evatti,

whilst Impressing Mis* with Ihr Idea of hi*

pretence, was able himielf to attain to a supernormal
perception of her surroundings. For the latter ex-
planation, however, wc have no support In analogy,

and it seems less unwarrantable provisionally to re-

gard this caw: and others like it as being reciprocally

telepathic. It should, perhaps, be pointed out, ns

bearing upon the extreme rarity of cases of the kind,

thst there may be Instance* of reciprocal affection of

which, from the very nature of the case, wo could not
hope to obtain evidence. It is conceivable, for in-

stance, that In the ordinary ca>c of an apparition at

death, the dying man may himself have been a per-

cipient as well as an agent, since circumstance* rarely
oermlt of Ids side of the experience Iming recorded.

It is conceivable also that in cases of collective

1 Sb« *»-, hni»t*r, Bmfak lo Sid 1l
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hallucination the effect may really be a reciprocal

one, the two persons concerned simultaneously affect-

ing and being affected by each other, until the force

«i generated explodes in hallucination. But in the

present state of our knowledge it would be premature

to speculate further.

A MiiinUrpnttd Almagt,

The next case also seems susceptible of more than

one explanation. The account which follows was
written in 1890

No 1 19—From Miss C. L HaWKINS-DHMPSTKR, h
Port man Square, W.

"
I ran dovnuali* and coined the dm wtng.ioom at 7.30 i> m,

Wievinu l lud kept my two inters wmiinp lor dinner. Tliov

had gone to dinner, the 100m «,n empty. Behind n Ions sera

I taw Mr II. Handing. He mtv»<d three steps Mater. I heard

nothing. I trni not at all afield 01 amprised, only fell roncet n

#»flo| uhat he wanted, as he was In South America I lennit

tt*»l morning Out at that moment Ins mother v,.n hieathiag her

last I t'cnl and arranged her lot Uiti.il, my picture atill hang-
ing ibo>» Use bed, betneen the pQimiti of her two abscui wins.
”

I wot m the hnlxt ol hearing often from (Mr. HA and umi

not at that moment an»iw.s about Mr*. H.'s health, though tho
was aged. I had Ibid tuenty-Hia day* before the grief of

losing an only brother. No Olboi prisons -ere present at the

time.'
1 '

lit answer to further Inquiries, we learnt from Miss
Hawkins-Demrater lhat Use above incident occurred

on New Year’s Eve, 1876-77; »he room was lighted by

"one bfight lamp and a fire,” and the figure did not

seem to go away, she merely "ceased to see It.” She
used to see Mrs. H. often, and was in no anxiety as to

her health at the time. Mrs, 1

1

.
was very old, but not

definitely ill. Miss Hawkins-Dempster corrected her

first statement as to live exactness of the coincidence

1 It &co!d V: arpliintd that this acconnl was written on «.
" cc-nrr."

form, in Oic limine i?ic« provided for «.n«"«s3 town printocl <|unlxmv
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by informing us that Mrs I I. died in the morning of

the same day on which the apparition was seen.

Miss Hawkins-Dempster mentioned what she had
seen to her sister, who thus corroborates :

—

"July i srt, i«9J
" I hesrd of my Miter Miss C. L Hawkins Dempsters vision

ol Mr. H. in the drawing-room at 7-Jo P.M. on New Vein’s Eve,

1*76-77. foWMdlniely after it happened, unit hefoie Iveating that

Mis 11 .
died die sums day, the niwr c( which reached us Utcr

that evening.

“H. H. l>r.MPsTrn.-

Wo have verified the date of death at Somerset

House.
Mis* Hawkina-Dempater lias had one other experi-

ence—an ap|»irition seen also by her sister and their

governesa They were children at the time, aged
about fourteen and twelve respectively.

Mr Myers had an Interview with the Misses

Hi-wkiru Dempster on July i fit It, 189a, and writes as

follows the next day:

—

“Mas C Hawkins Dwip.t.r's vsrldlcal espetienr* is ucll

ronirniberod by both siwors Tbo decedent was a very old

lady, who an. nn .«y Intimate term* with them,ud lud special

roams lor thinking of Mir* G Hawklns-Demuster In con-

nection with tire son whose figure appenrecl. lie was at the

other ride ol the »o«H nnd most certainly Isad not heard of

hi* mother's death at the time.

"The figure was absolute!, life-like. MUs Hawkins-Dempster
noticed the slight cast of the eye aud the delicate hands. The
figure lasted one hand nn the buck of a chair and held the oilier

out. 'list Hanklna-Dempstw called out,
* What can

I do for

you?’ forgetting for the moment the impossibility thnt it coukl
be the real man. Then she simply cured to see die figure.

"She was In good health at the time, and her thoughts were
occupied with business matters.”

Wc have a parallel case amongst our records.

Miss V. saw in church the hallucinatory figure of an

acquaintance looking at her, and subsequently learned

that he was at the tunc at the deathbed of his mother.
A few other cases are given in Phantasms of tin
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Living. 1 should he disposed to explain these narra-
tives as instances of the misinterpretation of a tele-

pathic message I should conjecture, that is, that the
impulse received from the dying woman, instead of

giving rise, as in an ordinary case, to a hallucination of
herself, called up In the percipient’s mind, whether
through the operation of associated ideas or from
tome other catl'C, the image of a near relative.

Indeed, seeing how potent is the Influence of associated

ideas, it Is perhaps a matter for wonder that such mis-

carriages do not more often occur, 1 1 should be stated

that, beyond their ratify, there Is no special reason to

mistrust stories of thus type Their distinguishing

feature Is not apparently of n kind which appeals

readily to the Imagination. Indeed, by most persons
the want of precise correspondence would probably be
regarded as a serious blemish In tho story. Certainly

eases of the kind occur rnrely, If at all, among second-
hand and traditional narrative*.

Htttroplaitic HnUnti*athns.

Hut another possiblo explanation of tho incident

suggest* Itself. It has already been conjectured that

in some cases of hallucination or other Impression,

the percipient's vision may have originated not in the

mind of tho person primarily concerned, but in that

of some bystander. 1 Conversely, the image seen in

the narrative just cited may have been (lashed directly

from hhc dying woman’s mind. In the case which
follows a picture of the past preserved in the memory
of one of two friends appears to have been spontane-

ously transferred to the mind of the other.

The case was sent to Dr. Hodgson on the 1 8th

?<!ay 1888, and was published in the Anna lor

February 1SS9.

' S»«. (nuance, Na 6i, rot, nr, sic.
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Na !20.-From MRS. G .

"
.

. For nearly IVO uwVt ! have had a lady friend visiting

us from Chiago, and Iasi Saiulay »«.• tiled lie Midi and in

every intlaixe I told the colour and kind i but only two or three

limes w.u enabled to give the c.ue: number. ...
"

I must write you ol something that occurred last night After

this lady, whom I hare mentioned above, hod irrired, and

almost immediately alter wo had eatmguiihed the light, there

suddenly uppeared before me a beautiful lawn and craning
tnw ml me a chubby, yellow-halted little boy, rind by his side a
b.oMi dog which closely r errmilled a fot Tiro dog had on a
buss collar and tho child's hand mu under the collar Jut as if

he was lending or pulling the dog. Tho vision was like a lUih.

came and went In an instant. I fitfnedintely told my friend, and
she mid, 'l>o you know when. (litre ute any matches f and
began to hurriedly clamber out of bed. I tmnk a light, she

eged Into her trunk, brought out a book, and pattsd In the
t uai a picture of her title boy and Ini dug. Thou were

not In the same i-nition that I saw them, bni the dog looked
exeedingly familar. Her little hoy pissed inio the beyond
about four yeare ago

,
,

Mm F corroborates as follows:—

"Ma, lid, iMl
" I wish to corroborate the statement* of Mrs. N. C.. relative

to .
.

. and her wonderful vision of my little boy, a ltd my old
home Mrs. G. never taw the place, or the little child, and
never even heard of the peculiar-looking dog, which vis my
little son's constant companion out of doors. She never saw
the photograph, which was patted in the hack of my llilile and
packed sway.

"(Signed) I. F."

In thl* cate, It will be noted, the vision \j« the
direct serjurl of &ojne partially successful experiments
in thought transference

; nnd the transferred impres-
sion fell short of actual hallucination. in the
following case there is no evidence of any special

rapport between the percipient and the person who,
on this hypothesis, actrd rs the a^ent

;
and the per-

cipient's impression took the form of a completely
externalised hallucination.
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No. 1 21.-From FRANCES RIDDELL.

“Antony, ToxroiNV,
ZVomdrr 14/A, 1SB*.

" Helen Alrvanrier (maid 10 Ludy VVaklegiate) »•,»» lyina

here very ill wills typhoed fever, and wai attended by mo. I

Minding nt (he (able by her bedside? pouring ou( her
medicine. at nboul frot t/clo < m Use rooming of (he 4(h

October iSSo. I beard the call- bell ring ((bin lad been bend
twice before during the night in that ui< week), and wa*
Bttrncted by the door of ibe 100m oprninx. atxl by toeing a
petion erne, mg (he rocn whom I instantly fell lo be the mothoi
of the lick woman. She had a bflM* candlestick In her band, a

rad ihawl over her ehouldets, and a flannel |*ll <o«l on which
had n hole In the front. I looked at her a» much 4* lo my, 'I

am glad you have come,' but dm nonun looked 11 me aicialy,

«i much m to say, 'Why «»•>,'(
I .ml fur bcfoief I give the

medicine 10 Helen Alexander, and (hen luiced round (0 epeak
(0 the vi.laii, l.il on or< w*» ilir te. Slvc had fcono Sbe >>.it a

riwut, daili peraiwk and very Moot. At about ri* i/cloek that

mormng Helen Alexander died Twn dayi after, tier parentt
and a itatei >iuno 10 Aatony, and arrived between one and (wo
o'clock In the morning 1 I and anothr- maid lot them in, and li

case rna a «ieat tans when I aawibo living llktnevi of the

virion I hod wen iwn night. befuie. I told Die sitter abaut the

viilon, and el* (aid that the dMcripCloo of the die., eatully

an.wercd In her modurt, and lhai they had brad candlestick*
al home curdy like the ore described. There «n» noe the

•lighten iviemblance between list mothoi and dmgbtei.
" Francis Rcbobix."

Frances Reddoll fortunately dejeribed her vision to

her mistre ta, Mrs. l'oic Cnrew, of Antony, Torpolnt.

Dcvonport. within a few hour* of its occurrence, and
before her encounter with the original. Mm. I’olc-

Caicsv svriles as follows !

—

"311/ DicrmUr 1SS3.

"Its Ociober tB8a Lord and Lady Woldegrave came with

their Scotch maid, Helen Aleutsdcr. to slay with ui. [The
account then dMcilbesbow Helen was discovered to Imvo caught
typhoid fever, and pending the arrival of a regular nurse, was
noised for several day* by Frances ReddclL On the Sunday
eelt, Mri. Pole-Carew continue.}, I liowcd Reddoll tout up

with Helen again that night, lo cue hti the medicine and food,

which were to be taken cooHontlv. At about 4.30 that nigbt, or

rather Monday rooming, Reddeil looked 11 her wntch, poured
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out the medicine, and <r,u bendine over (be ted to give it lo

Helen when die call-bell in the passage rang. She said lo herself,

‘There’* that tlrwoma bell with the wire canght again ' (It

teems it did occasionally ring ol itMlf In dill manner.} At that

moment, however, she heard the door open, and looking round,
saw a very stout old woman walk In, She was dressed in a
nightgown and red.flannel petticoat, and entiled an ald-faahtoned

beast candUalick In her hand, The petiiceot had a hole rubbed

in it. She walked into the room and appeared to be going

Innards the dressing-table to put her candle down She wn»
ajxrfect (Konger to Kcddel!, wha however, merely thought,
'Inis is her rootlier corns to ree niter her,’ and she. frle quite

glad it was so, accepting the *Ua witbcsil reasoning upon it, as

one would in a dream. She thought the mother Icolted annoyed,
ncssibly at not having been vent for before. She then gave

Helen the medicine, anil turning trawl, found tliut Iho nppari-
lion had disappeared, and that the door was shut. A great

change, meanwhile, had taken place ui Helen, and Reddell

fetched me, who .cnt oIt for iho doctor, and meanwhile applied

lict poultice., etc., but Helen died a little before the doctor

comp. She was quite oinirlosis up to about hsIUn-hour Ivefero

the died, when the seenird to l>e going to sleep
" During the oarly dayi of her illnoii llolen hud written to a

lister, mentioning her being unwell, hut nuking nothing of It,

and us she never mentioned any one but this lister, it win
supposed by the hooMhoM, lo whom sho svus a perfect stranger,

that she had no other relation alive. RedJoll ..ns alwnyu

ofleiing to writo for her, but the always declined, laying theta

was no need, iho would write lienelf In a day or two. So one

at home, therefore, knew anything of her bolrg eo til, and It Is,

therefore, remaikablc that her mother, a tar from nervous

pernor, ihoutd has* said that evening going up to bod, ' I ain

sore Helen Is very ill.’

11 Reddell told me and my daughter of the apparition, about

aa hour after Helen'* death, prefacing with, •
I am not iuper.

Mitioui o» ncivous, and I wasn't the least frightened, hut her
mother name last night,' and she then told the story, giving a

cntelul deictiption of tho figure she had aecn. The i elation*

were asked tc coaic to the funeral, and the father, mother, and
•liter came, and in the mother Reddell recognised the apparition,

as I did »!-* for Reddell's description had been most accurate,

even to the expression, which ibe bad ascribed to annoyance, but
which was due to deafness. It was judged best not to speak

about it to the mother, but Roddcll told the alirer, who told the

description of the figure corresponded enctly with the probable
appearance of her mother ;f roused in the night

;
that they bod

e.actly such a candlestick at home, and that there was a bole
in her mother's petticoat produced by tho way she always
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wore It. It seems Curious that neither Helen nor her mother
appeared to l« aware o( th visit. Neither ofthem, at anv rate,

ever spcJte of having teen the other, nor even of having dreamt
of having done so.

“ F. A. POLfrCAUW.*

[Frances Reddell state, that the has rover had any hallucin-

ation, or anv odd enoeneoco of any kind, accept on this one
occasion. Tbs Unit. Mrs. Lyttelton, of Sclnyn Colkfic,

Cambridge, wlto knows hot, tell* u» that "she appears to he a

most matter-of-fact person, and was apparently must imptotied
by the fact that she saw a hole in the mother's flannel petticost,

made by the busk of her stays, reproduced In the sppuritkns'J

The simplest explanation of this incident, and that

which involves the least departure from known lbnn»

of telepathy, is that the figure seen by Prances Reddell

was due to thought-transference from the mind of tho

dying gii). And this explanation hat some direct

evidence in its favour. There Is, of course, abundant

proof of the transference from agent to percipient of

a real or Imaginary scene. (See the cases described

in Chapters IV. V„ and VIII.) Hut In these

cases the percipient’s impressions appear rarely to

have risen to the level o( hallucination, and In the

absence of direct evidence it would not |>orliaps luve

been safe to assume that n detailed Imprcviion, such

as a scene or a human figure, transferred from

another mind, would lie capable of taking complete

sensory embodiment in tho mind of the pcrcipicnL

The frequency, however, of collective hallucinations

of an apparently casual character seems to require

such an assumption (see ante, p. 383 ). Moreover,

a mm! has been recorded {Pivc S.P.P., vol

vi. pp. 434. 435) which a hypnotically induced

hallucination appears to have been reproduced in

another hypnotised subject by telepathic suggestion

Irom the original percipient; and, finally, Wcaerau-nnn XIV
, p. 330). in his fifth experiment succeeded

ing up u recognisablo hallucination of a lady

personally unknown to the percipient* We have,

therefore, experimental parallels for our suggested
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Interpretation of Frances Reddell'* experience. One
spontaneous incident already ritec (No 1 16) suggests

nn imperfect transference of that kind, and when
once the possibility of thought-transference in this

form is recognised, many so-called "ghosts" or
phantasms of the dead find a simple and satis-

factory explanation. '1 he following case may be

instanced :

—

No. i??.-From Mr. John F Husbands, Melbourne

House, Town Hall Square, Grimsby.

"SttUmkr ij/*, 1886.

-The facts arc simply them. I was -looping In a hotel In

Madeira in Januaiy raSy It "«> n bright moonilglit night
The windows veto open and the blinds up I fell some one wa-
in my room On opening rnv eyes I •»" * young ftllow alwot

twenty ***, dreiieu In Hnrn*Js, standing st the tide of my bed
and p(dating with the fit. liniierol Ini Rgbl hand to the place I

was lying In. I in* for aome seconds to convince mytelfol tome
one being trolly their I tlten sal up nn:t looked at him. I

saw his laattini sn plainly tint I tecognlted them In a photo-

iiapli which was shown tne some dayt niter. I nsked him what
he wanted

(
lie did not *pralt. but hi* eyes and hand seemed in

teil me 1 was in his place. As he did not answer, I struck out

at him with my flit as I tat up, but dk! am teach him, and a*

1 was going to spring oat orbed he slowly raniihed through
die door, which wan shut, keeping his eyes upon me oil the

lime.
" Upon inquiry I found that the young fellow who appeared

to mo d«d in that room I was occupying.

"Iff can tell you anything met* I .lull be gtod to, If It

Intertill you
"John E. Humanm."

The following letter* are frtKit Miss Falkrter, of

Church Terrace. Wisbech, who was resident su the
hotel when the abovo incident happened

" Ot/oier m, ,m.
“The Sgure that Mr. Htntand* saw while in Madeira wa*

that of a young fellow oho died unexpectedly month* previously,

in the room which Mr. Hollands was occupying. Curiously
enough, Mr. If. had never heard of him or hi* death. He told
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mt the story the iiKHUlog .1 flee he had seen the figure, and
I recognised the young fellow from the description. It

impretsed rne very muca, hut 1 did not mention it to him or

any one. I loitered about until 1 heard Mr. Husbands tell the
same tale to my brother; tie left Mr. II. and said airaul-

uneooly, 1 He Ism seen Mr. D.'
"No more was said on the subject for days; then I abtuplly

showed the photograph.
“ Mr. Husbands nld at ooce, 'This is tho young follow uhn

opiieoied to me the other night, but he was dressed differently
1

—describing u dress he often wore—‘cricket suit (nr tennis)
fastened at the neck with sailor Imtx.' I must say that Mr.
Husbands 11 a roost practical man, and the vary hut one would
expect '* spirit

1

to visit.

"K. Faucnkh*

•OrMtnolA, 1886.

"
I enclose you photograph usd sn extraci from ray siator in-

l.u's letter, which I received this morning, as It will verify my
statement. Mr. Htuhands saw the Amitn either tire Jid or tils

c4 February 1885.
" The people who had occupied the rooms had never told us

If they had seen anything, so wo may conclude they had not.

“K. Falun it*"

The following li MH> Falltnor'n copy of tho pungt
In the letters—

" You will ire at hack of Mr. du T ’« photo the it.'il* nl

his detente (January 3 ftb, 1884)1 nnd if you recollect ’the
MoiU Marques 'had his rooms from tho February till the May
or June of 188 t. then Major Money at the commencement of
>88; season. Mr. Husbands had to take the room on February
Jncl. lU;,at hit was wanted.

" I *m ckmr on all this, and remember his telling use the
Incident when he came to see my Ixtby."

At n personal Interview Mr. Gurney Icarnl that Mr.
Husbands had never had any other hallucination of

the senses. {Prat. S.P.R ol. v. p 416.)

It is, of course, conceivable that before his experi-
ence Mr. Husbands may have heard of the death of
Mr. D. and have forgotten the circumstance. But
this supposition avail hardly account for the recogni-
tion of the photograph. In any case, however, there
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can be no justification for invoking other than
terrestrial agencies to explain the vision. Until such
agencies are proved inadequate to account for the

facts a narrative of this kind can scarcely be held to

raise a presumption, much less to afford a proof, of

the action of the dead. Miss Falkncr and her brother

fond known the dead man; no fact about him was
communicated which was not within their knowledge

;

and there is nothing to negative the supposition that

some echo of their thoughts or dreams may have
given rise to the vision, A very similar case is

I
joted in the same volume (P/ve., vol. v. n. 418I

Ir. D. M. Tyre, of St Andrews Road, I'ollok shields,

Glasgow, stayed fnr tomo time In u lonely house In

Dumbartonshire. On sovera) occasions during their

occupanev of the house Miss L Tyre saw the figure

of an old woman lying on tho bed in the kitchen.

The figure lay with the face turned to tho wall, and

tho legs drawn up as if from cold On her head
was a “sow-hacked mutch," it., a while frilled cap

of a peculiar shape common in the Highlands. Tiro

others who were present did not see the figure. It

wus subsequently ascertained from a neighbour that

the description given correctly represented the die -',

and attitude of a former occupant of the House, who
had died them some year* before under painful cir-

cumstances. M. Ridiot vol. v. p 148) gives on

acoouut of some spiritualist stances at which tho

5
-omisc was given that his grandfather, M. Charles

enouard, would appear. A figure resembling M.

Charles Renouard was actually seen some days later,

not by any of those present at the stance, but'by on

English lady staying in the house, who was believed

to know nothing of the expected apparition.

A similar explanation may perhaps apply to the

following account, which was communicated verbally

to Mr. Myers on the 12th October 1888 by the
percipient, Mr.

J.,
a gentleman well known in the

scientific world. Mr. Myers explains that the account
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which follows was written out by him from his notes

of the conversation, and was subsequently revised and

corrected by Mr.
J.

himself.

Nq 1 33,—From Mr. J

" In 1880 I succeeded a Mr, Q. as librarian of the X. Library,

t lud never we Mr. O, nor any photograph or likeness of

him, when the following incidents occur ltd. I mar, of course,

have heard the I brary a, 1.manta describe his appearance,

though I hate no recoUectlfin of lids. I win, sitting alone in

the library one evening late in March 188.1, finishing tome
oik after hours, wlvrn it suddenly occurred to mo that I should
mnethchut train to II., who re I was then liiing, ,f I did not

make haste. It was then 10 tj, and live last train left X at

ti J. 1 gathered up aonve looks In one fund. took the lamp in

the reher. and prepared to leave the libramn'n 100m, which
communicated by a pasuge with tin main rout* of the hbiary.

As my lamp ilhmiinml this passage, I saw nppstrntly ut tin

further end of it a man's bee. I initantly Itviughl * tnlaf had
got into the lilnaiy. This was by no means Impossible, and
ihn probnlilllty of It had o.cutred to me l*fo«n I lurned bock
into my room, put dour the bOohs, mid took a revolvei from
the -ifo, and, holding the lamp cautiously behind me, I made
my nay ulong the pillage which had n corner, behind which
I thought ray thief might bo lying In wan—Into the main ux<m.
Here. I saw no one, but the room was large and encumbered
with bookcase! I culled mu loudly to the intruder to show
himself several tanm, more with llse bope of ntmtcllng u passing

C
iceman than of chawing the intiuder. Then I saw a face

king iciund one of tbe Uxokcaic-s. I say loakir.j; rvnvrr.f, but

it had an odd upptarance as if the Mf went in the bookcase,
at the face came 10 closely to the edge and I could see do body.

The lac <ras pallid and hidden, and the orbits of the eyes

were very deep. I advanced towards It, and as I did so I sow
an old man with high shoulders seem to tetatr out of the end of

the bookcase, and with his back towards me and with • shuffling

gait walk rather quickly frun tiro bookcase to the door of a
small lavatory, which opened from the library and had na cCher

access. I heard no noise. I folloued the man at coco into the

lavatory ; aod to my extreme surprise found no one there I

namired the window (about 14 in. x 1 2 in.), and found it closed

and fastened. I opened it and looked out. It opened into a
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well, ihe bottom of which, 10 feel below, was a skvlij’ht, and the
top open to the &ky wroe 20 feet above. It wa* In tl* micWle
oi the building, and no one could hate diomted into it without

•mashing1 lie. gl«M not climbed Out of II without a Udder—but
no one win thcce Nor hid llicie been nnytliing tike lime for

n man lo get out of ihe window, at I followed the intruder

initaiiUy. Completely mwntied, 1 euen lulled into «Ue little

cupboard under ihe fixed basin. There ua l nowhere hiding

for a child, and I confew I began lo eiuericnce for Ihe fist

time «.h»t novel.ns deeci lw at an 'mis' feeling.
"

I left the Itbtury. and found I bnd mlwed my train.

"Nrvt morning I inamioned what I had teen to n local

clergyman, who, un heating my rictcilpiKiB, tairl, ‘Why, that't

old Q. ! Soon after I ran a photograph (from n drawing) of

0, nnd the iet«inh|ince wn« certainly itiiking. Q. had toil

all his hair, eyebrows and all, from (I believe) a gunpowder
accident. Hit walk avu a peculiar, tapid, high-slioulrleml

•hurtle,

•' Later inquiry prored he had died nt about the lima of year

nt which I taw the figure." (Pit/. Xf'Jt, vol. vt p, 57.J

Mr. J.
Mutes lltal lie has tern hut omt oilier

hallucination, n flguic jcprctcnling hU mother, which

appeared lo him al lire time of the birth of one of

hU sister*

To oxtond the theory of thought-transference from

living tniivdii to cover a cave such at that just quoted

has seemed to some extravagant Hut if there is

anything beyond chance In the occurrence some
explanation is required, and an explanation which

Involves no novel or unproved agency I*. ttUrit

paribus, to be prcfericd. As tegards the appar-

ently local character of the visitation, Mr. Gurney
has suggested, with regard to some cases fluoted

in Phantasms of the Living (vol ii. pjx 367-369)

where the link between agent and percipient appear*

to have been of a local and not of a personal

character, that a similarity of immediate mental

content between the percipient and agent may have

been the condition of the telepathic action. In

the ordinary case or an apparition, eg., of a dying

mother to her son. the condition of the appearance to
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that particular percipient rather than to the man in

the street should on this hypothesis be sought in the

community of intellectual and emotional experiences
which may be presumed to exist between near
relatives who have passed a large part of their lives

in the same environment In the eases now under
consideration the substitute for such far-reaching

community is to be found in the transitory occupa-
tion of both percipient and agent—the one in present

sensation, the other in memory—with the same scene.

Such partial community of perception, by a kind
of extended association of Ideas, tends under the

hypothesis towards incise complete community, and
tlic agent thus imjsorti into the uniorimn of the

percipient the image of his own or some othci’a

presence In the scene which forms part of the present

content of both minds On this view Mr.
J.
um the

figure of Mr. Q, In the library, because some frferd

of Mr. Q/s was at that moment vividly picturing to

himself the late librarian in his old haunt*
Cases, such o> the three last quoted, of the sollury

appearance of a phantasmal figure, wibicqucntly
identified by description, photograph, or—as in

Frances Rcddcll’s ease—actual encounter with the

original, are rare; and experience shows how easy it

may bo for the somewhat vague image preserved
in live memory to take on definite form and colour

during the process, occasionally prolonged, of

‘'recognition.
1
' The typo cannot, therefore, be

regarded nr well established. A9, however, such
narratives have In some instances been regarded as

1 Hording evidence of the action of disembodied
spirit?, it seemed well to suggest that, if the facts arc

accepted, they are susceptible of another interpreta-

tion.

HannUd //ousts.

But there arc numerous caws to which the hypo-
thesis of telepathic infection may be applied with
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perhaps less hesitation. The form which so-called

"ghost stories " most commonly assume is the

«m>earanee of an unrecognised phantasmal figure.

When the appearance is to one person only, or when,
in the intervals of its appearance to others, the matter
has been freely discussed amongst the members of

the household, and the detail* of the figure described,

we should probably be justified, on the analogy of

hypnotic and epidemic religious hallucinations, in re-

garding the original appearance as purely subjective

and the later ones as due to verbal suggestion and
expectancy. But there ore eases where, from the

definite statements of the witneuei and the surround-
lug circumstances, It appears at all events extremely
Improbable that any mention was made of the

original hallucination in such eases it soems per-

missible to conjecture that the later apparitions, or

some of them, may have been due to telepathic

sujfgostlon from the original percipient, to whom his

solitary experience would naturally be a subjert of

frequent and vivid reflection,

I received the following account from the Indies

concerned after a personal Interview with one of

them on February a/th, 1889, in the course of

which I examined tho scene of the apparition, the

landing of n moderate-sized London house. The
landing, though narrow, i« well lighted, and it scem9
impossible that the appearance could have been a

real person. The first experience, It will be seen,

Is a collective hallucination, of a type discussed in

the preceding chapter.

Nat?4.-From Mrs Knott.

" London, SW.,
Umtk s <*, 1889.

"The incident I relate occurred at this address early in Febiu-
ary 1889. 1 have lived In tills house four years, and constantly
/«« another pretence was in the drawinr-raotn lie-ide* mvself,
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bin never row any form until lax month. My cousin Mrs R.
and myself returned from a walk at t.30 i'.U. The front door
was opened for us by my houu'ireepor, Mr» R. I pa««l up-
stairs before my cousin, and on turning to my bedroom, the door
of which is beside the drawing room door [to, nt right angles to

it], I saw, as I thought, Mrs. If go into the drawing-room. I

put a parcel into mv mom and then followed her to give some
order, and found llue room empty I My cousin was goiti^uji

second flight of stairs to her room, nnd I called <

you open the drawing-room door at you passed/ 1 ’No, 1 she
replied, ‘ Mrs. IL has gone in.' Mis R. had seen tbel'.gure morn
distinctly than I

j
it seemed to puts her nt the top of the stairs,

nnd sh« thought, * How quietly Mrs. If movesl ' I Inquired 01

Mrs. If. whirl she did alter opening tire door for us, nnd she
•aid, • Went to the kitchen 10 hasten luncheon, as you were in a
hu ry fur It.' Tire day 1.11. fiiriglit. nnd ihrm » nothing 00 the
stmts Hint could can a shadow I quite hope some day I may
sc# tho fsco of the figure.*

Fiotn Mrs. R., Malpa* Cheshire

•'Ware* 1./, 1WI9.

" In nnsuwr to your letter on the entiled of the figure wen
at C. Terraco, Mrs. K. nnd I hnd luil como in nt about Irnlf tail

one o'clock. Mrs. R. (the hooieltrepcil had opened the door.

Wo wrnt upMmi*, nnd nil die first '.Hiding mi two room*, min
the drawing room, the other Mu. K.'s berlioom. She went Into

her room white I stood a minute or two talking to hor. Just na

I turned to go up the uc«l flight of slain I thought I saw Mrs.
E. pass me quickly end go into the diewing-rcom. Beyond
weeing a slight figure in a dark dress I saw nothing mure, for

I did not look at It, but Just sow It pats mo. Before I

got up-.t airs Mrs K. colled out, 'Did you leave the drawing-

room door open/' I answered, 'I did not go in; I mw Mis
If. go In.' Mrs. K. answered, 'There Is nolxitly there' We
asked Mrs E. if she had been upj sire, on the routrary, hsd
gone s«*ight down. Also, as she sakl, -he would not hmo
pissed me on the landing, but have waited until 1 had cone
upstairs; and as it struck me afttrwaidi, she could not hnvo

pawed me on such a small tending without touching me, but
I never noticed that ;.t the time. I do not know if a thought
ever embodies itself, hut my idea was, and is, that as Mrs. E.

ran downstairs her thought went up, wendoring If tire drawing-

room fro was burning brightly. The figure 1 sinr went into the

room as if it lud a purpose of some sort. I hare never seen
anything of the sort before *
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In a later letter Mr* It adds:—
"Afxrti ioM,

”1 am afraid I cxinot give any very definite icply to your

qucKioivt.

“(i) ' Had t any idea of thahouse being’ haunted »' No; nnd
I do no* think it u supposed to be haunted. Mm K. haa laid

that at time* It ha* »coined to I or «s if them »n seme coe else

in the icctnbeiide liendf, Uit t think that ii a feeling that lul
conto to moil people «ome time or other.

“(*) 'Did we see it simultaneously /' That I cannot wanly
My, Ixi 1 1

should think yes, for we neither of us said naythiuB

until Mn. K. railed out to ine to know if I had been m the

drawingroom"

In commenting on the sWry In November 18S9

(I'm. S.P.IL, vo I, vL p. 330), I wrote, “ Mere tvo may
almost ice tho story of a haunted house In the mak-
ing. The eaaeiilial dements are there. We have the

vl. onary figure seen by two pertoni at once, and the

inysteitoiu feeling of an alien pre«mce In the room.

It is quite possible that the Intter circumstance would

have passed unrecorded, and oven unnoticed, but for

the subsequent phantasm, through which It gained a
retrospective iiuixutiincc." My comment* met with

unexpected justification, On Aptii 7th, 1S93, Mrs.

Knott again wroto tome as follows:—

“On Saturday, thi 181I1 Match, at 1.50 PM.Mn H. and I

were gr«ng upstair* to the dmiving-ioom, she fust, I following

with sumo Homr*, vfi. I heard her wy,
4

Mr*. K.,

dixit go doun until you havo seen my screen. 1 (Mr*. II had

in* flnUhcd omitting one.) I said. •Mr*. E- unit hw Mr*
H. replied. 'Yei, »h« *• In the drawingroom. 4 Then I hoard

lifli wy, ‘when fun the woman goen r for no one was viiible

iu tbc room, and Mr* II. »id slva iiitindly »w n figure go in,

*nd felt sure it n^a Mis. E. Tltfi is exactly tbe same impm-
ilon that Mr* R. nod I had when we each snw the figure go

into the drawing-room four years ago, in February, and \\ was

abnut the same hear of the day. 44

In n liter letter Mrs. Knott explains that Mrs. H.

had- heard of the earlier apparition on the same spot,

but adds that the story
41 most certainly did not stay
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in her mind." We shall perhaps be justified in

assuming, however, that Mrs. M.'s hallucinatory

experience was due to a subconscious reminiscence

of her friend’s ghost-story.

In the case which follows, however, there Is strong

evidence that the phantasms were seen independently

by each percipient The narrators arc unwilling that

their names or that of the house should appear. Mr.
Gurney, however, fully discus**! the circumstances

with them at a personal interview.

No. t a?.—From MRS. W.

10it, 18S5.

" tn June iMr w# nwt to live In n deiaclied villa Jmt out ol

the lawn or C . Our household comtiUd of my husband

and myself, my Me
and six, and too (t

and twenty

Our household eanuiud of my husband
daoKhter, and two hide boye, 0|«d nine

ale servanta The house was between ten

1 W« had been ihno ubo-11 ihiee wests,

8ksicii Pur or nia Caou an-Floor or me llotna,

Dlalnjiwm Kitehctt

|0 Dr»»in«ru*n

A rvino. B rirtl paaiiko of C 5«C

0 Curd* door. E IUh* F Front door and
Q Front jjv.r.

when, about if o’clock we morning. as l Rti playing tlie niano

in the drawing-roan, l had the following experience.—! an*
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suddenly aware oI a figure seeping round the corner of ibe
folding-doors 10 my left

.
thinking it must be a visitor, I jumped

up nnit went into the iiasiage, bjt no ooe war there, and the
hall dour, which was half glass, was shut. I only saw tlva

upper half of the figure, which was that of a mil man, with
a «e y pile fnce and dark lair and moustache. The impression
lusted only a second or two, but I saw the fnce so dlldncity that

to this day I
should recognuo It If I met it in a crowd. It had

a swrowlul expreeelon. It was impossible fi» any otic to como
into lire house without being seen or health I was llartled,
hnt not the least ftlghtcnod. I had heard r.o report what-
o.er at to ti e liouee being luuntcd. and am oertalaly not
given to superstitious fancies. I did not mcnt-Oli my ox-

perlrnce to any or.e at the dm*, and formed no theory about

It In the following August, one evening about 8.Jo. [ had
occasion to go into the drawing worn to get something out
ol the cupboard, when, on turning round, I saw the same fare

iu the toy-window. In front of the ihuttct*, which were closed

I again snw only the upper part of the figure, which seemed to

I*- m n somewhat rtouciimgpoetuir. The IIkIii mi tlrsoeCMlon
came from the hall ami tlio dining-room, and dkl not shine

dlieclly on the wlivlowi l».«t 1 w.-.s able perfectly to distinguish

thn fa n and the oxornsinn of tie eyes, Tins time I tint/

frightened, ami minimised the matter to uty husband the name
evening. I then also tohl him of my firi eipattlmice. On each
of thew (locations I wa» from 8 to to feet distant frocn the

figure.
• Later in the name month I was playing cnckct in Ibe garden

ut ili my little bays. From my poattion at the wickets I could

see right Into the homo through an open door, down a nnsunge,
and through the hall ns far as the front door. The kitchen
ilo.'i opened into the passage. I disliiv tly saw the same face

peeping round nt me out of die kitchen door I again only saw
the upper half ol the figure. I threw down the tot and ran its

No one was in the kitchen. Ono tenant was out, and I found

tint the other was up In l er bedroom. I mentioned this

incident at once to my huatond, who also examined the kitchen
without any result.

"A little later in the yoar, nbout 8 o'clock ore evening; I woe
cummg downstairs alone, when I heard a voce from the

direction, apparently, cl my little hoys' ledroom, the door of

which was open. It distinctly said, In a deep eanoo ful tone,
' 1 cant fltxi it.' I called out to my link toys, but they did
net reps., and I hare not the slightest druht that they were
aileept they always called cut if they heard me upstair-. My
•top-daughter, who was dowmtairs :n the dm-ng-room with the

door open, also heard the voice. nr.d thinking it was me calling,

cried on, 'What are you looking far?' We were etnemel)
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punled. The voter could nnc by anyiiossiblllty Iwve belonged
10 any member of Ihe household. The servants were in Ihe

kitclien.aud my huib.'ttvi wna out.

“A short time after 1 vat ngain Wining tlownaairs after

dnrk In die evening when I fell a sharp slap on (be back. Ii

•Ianled but did net hilt me There "'as no one near me,

nnd 1 ran downstaus nod told my husband and my Hep-

daoebter.
“I bir never in my life, on any oilier occasion, had nny

•ifilluninnilon of tight, hairing, or tojih"

The following is Mis* W.'l account

- icy*, i Kg;.

“ In July, l8Sl, I win -Itting playing ilin piano In our Iioumi

In C —
,
about t t.jo In the morning, when I . i» the head ami

elwuMen of a man pieping round the foldlngdoors, in lust

the •Bine way ni they had appeared .to my mother, hut I had
not .< that time hranl of lict r>|>eiieiicr, I jumped up, and
advanced, thinkloM It wna an atvpainlanro ftoni » faw ynrds nit

Thit impremun. Iiowa.w, only lined for a oe-ixidi the faco

dluppeaied, hut toulling it, 1 paiteived nt once Unit it was
nit,Only not tlvit of the eeMUman whom I hud fora locond
thought of The rcuemlifanw <«n» wily (hot they wore both

daih Tho fnee wa» pole anil melancholy, nnd ihe hair very

dailt I nt now went to Mrs. XV. in the dining room, und lilted

If anyone hod called Sire '.’hi, 'No*! and I then told her

wliat I had icon I then for the lint tune hoard from hot what
ift had wt n, and out detci ptiona completely agreed. We had
even both noticed that tl* hair "n* juried in the middle, and
Ibal a good deal of shirt-front allowed.

"A few uteka laior, ahant it P.K, Mra XV. nnd I were play-

ing bfiiane in live dining -rce-m. Mr. XV, WU out, and tho
si'i vnnt » l ad gone to bed. Ttio dcot of lire remit was open, aud
I war facing it. I suddenly had nn Impression that some one
nat looking at me, and I looked up. There was tho ram* face,

nnd ihv up|Kt half of the figure, peeping round ioto the room
fiam t'.re hall- l Mid, ‘There's tlte man again I • Mr*. XV.

rushed to the door, but there »u» no one in tin- hall or passage

;

the front door to locked, nnd ihe green babe dcor which tom-
n un cited with the back port of the house wa» shut The
figure had been on the side of the dining-room door nearest to

the front door, nnd could not have got to the green baiie door
without passing wdl In our eight, \X

f
c »cie a good deal

frightened, nnd we mentioned the occurrence to Mr. XV. on

hii return He went all over the huuie as usual before going
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lo bed, and all window! wcie fastened, and everything in

order.

"A few weeks after this, aPout 1 (.>0 i\u
,

I was opttalm play-

mg balllodare anil shulllocock with my eldeit oiocher in his bed-

rcesn. The door was open. Stepping back in the coune of the

gone, I got out on to the landing
i

1 looked tideways over my
shoulder, in order to oliiko the shuttlecock, and suddenly saw
(he name face as before, and my brother called out at the same
nvomont, ' There! * man on the landing.' I was startled myself,

but to renssuro the child I said there was no one—that lie had

nude a mistake and slut the door and went on with the gam*.
I told my father nnd Mrs. W. of this ns soon as I sow (Iwm.

*' later in the autumn I wits sitting alone in the dining-room

one evening, with the door open. Mrs. W. hail been upstairs,

and I beatil her coming down Suddenly 1 heard a deep,

nv' anrholy voice say, * 1 can't And Ilf I called out. What nre
• -It .. a. . at ...u .sl...l .a....:, .iii.i kul tti> U sal

eiactly the some thing. My father »as out at the tune, but we

told him of *he circumstance on lain return
" In Sonteinbor of 1H1 I was fut a week in the houic with

only the two children and the tetvtinti It was about 7 joon
Sunday evening, and nearly dark The Otlters were all out in

the garden I
was .lending at live dining-room window, when

I (aught u glimpse of n tall nmn 1 figure slipping into the porch.

I mull have teen II anyl.idy hud apprOn Ul the porch by the

path from the front gete, and I ahonld certainly luve heard the

latch of the gate, winch used lo niaho a considerable none, nnd

I should also luve heard footsteps on live gravel-path. The
flp'im appeared quite suddenly

|
it lusd on a tall hat I wn« very

mot li Mtnoislied, hut inn to the door, thinking it might potslbly

be my lather No one »a. tbe.tr; I went to the gate, and

locked up and down tha rend. No one was in sight, and there

wm no possibility that anybody could have got so suddenly out

"
I have never at any other rime in my life had any hallucina-

tion whatever. either of sight 01 hearing
"

I remember Mia W. telling me ol her eaperionce of the

alap as soon as slve came downstairs.

I might tn add thtl at the time when uc were negotiating

about Iho house, the landlady of the luddites where my fatlicr

and 1 were staying told me that all the villa! of the row in

which onr hoaso war • tuatod, ten in number, were haunted. I

was uvtb my father when 1 heard this. Mii \V. mis not with

cs. I am certain that the remark made no impression what-

ever on me, and that it d*l not even recur to my mind till I saw

what 1 have described. I did not even mention the tenutk lo

Mrs. \Y.'
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Mrs. W. adds—

"
I distinctly remember my step-daughter coming to me

immediately alter her Aim sight of Hie tiguro, ard telling mu
Bbout it I then told her for tha tint time ol my own experi-

ence (I hnd then only had oneX and our deaciiptioos cooiplctrly

tallied I dislinctly rtmcuibtr our agreeing about lire patting
of tlie hair in the middle, nod about the amount of white shirt-

front We could nolther of us remember whether lib tie was
white or black. Wo agreed that we sltould know the face if we
ever met it. And aubseqneraly, at an evening party, we both

Ctof on the tume indlvldinl as more like our strange visitor

any one elte we knew. The resemblance, however, wot
not extremely close.

“I distinctly remember, alio, my step-daughter ocUlmlng.
‘There's that man again P wltsn we weie playing U'liqw I

rushed at once into tho hall and found ilui dcot closed ai

si « Ims detr rilted

" I idto remember her telling me at nice about what she hud

S and what her brother had exclaimed when they weie

>* at battledore and aliuttlccock.
" She told me about what she had sren in the porch when

Xlr. \V. and I rammed from town on the next (Monday)
looming."

Ihc following ia Surgeon-Major W.’a confirma-

"
I was told of these rations occurrences by my uifr and

daughtet at tlio timet which liter hare spelled. I only bMid
from iny wife af her /rH expenancB after she had told me of

her u\v»it. After she had seen live figure during the game of

cricket, I went into tho kitchen, but round everything as usual
On my return home, after my daughter's seeing the figure

[xcpir.f round the uinyi^ ronin door, 1 went ull over the

prttJtitc* At my cuttom u.u
t
nu.t found window* tecui*d and

evcr*hin# in older.
“ My wife and daughter arc aj unlikely ai Any one I know to

suffer from CAUtrlCM fnyhtN They aie cwnpVtely free from

nervousness, and though thw experiences were startling and
licwikdcrmg to them, they did not in the least worry themselves

in confluence.
11

It seem? possible that the voice may have been that of one
of the children talking in sleep, and the Alan some effect of

imagination, bat it it col eaty to account (or the apparitions by

any such known causes.*
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In this case it seems unlikely that Mrs W, the

original percipient, was mistaken in supposing that

she had not mentioned her first experience, and that

Miss W. was also mistaken In her statement that she
had not heard of what Mr* W. had seen until after

the apparition to herself. And it is still more unlikely

that either lady would have allowed any hint or the
nutter to reach the ears of the children. Whilst,

therefore, in the absence of contemporary notes, or of

any identification of the figure, the degree of resem-

blance between the apparitions seen by the two ladies

may have been exaggerated, we arc still confronted
with the problem that three persons living in the same
house ore credibly reported to have seen Independ-
ently the hallucinatory figure of a man, and that In

the two Instances In which the apparition* were com-
pared they were found to exhibit certain resemblance*

That the first figure was a subjective hallucination,

and that the later apparition* wen* reproduction* ol

that hallucination by means of telepathic suggestion,

Isa Bolution which i\ at any rate, worthy of considera-

tion. NVo have in our record* many cases of the kind,

In which hallucinatory figure*, In some case* pre-

senting strong resemblances, are alleged to have been
*ecn by two or more independent witnesses in the

same house or locality. Thus we have accounts from

Miss Kathleen Leigh Hunt, Miss Laurence, and Mr,
Paul Wrd, o( a woman’s figure aecn independently by
each of them in i8St (Pnt. S.P. A’., vol. rii. pp ic6 tt

so/). In another case (Pnc. S.P.A1

., vnl vL pp. 270 el

u>/) a doctor in a provincial town, his two daughters,
and a young lady visitor saw the figure of a young
child. In other case* different hallucinatory figures

have been seen independently by successive occupants
ol the same house, the later percipients appearing not
to have heard of the earlier apparitions Thus wo
have accounts of figures wen during the period from
1S61 to 1S75 by three different families in an old
Elizabethan manor-house(M S.P.R., vol. iii p. 1 lSj;
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and in a ouite modem home in the South of England
various phantasmal figures were seen between 18S2
and 1888 by two successive sets of occupants. {Plot.

S.P.R., vol. vl pp. 256 d s«]>)

1 Thou filing to itedi (unhtr IW evident oo thit Mhjoel tn
le'fixi lo the pupil on “Ihentumi ol (lie Duel." /V«. a

1

,A. A'.,

ml. lit., by Mra. 1

1

xu* Solgnick, ir.d the rnpirs an " Hocoonlied
ApoAitlicc* a: cj 1 1 lug nun Ocilli, >nJ on '• Plunl«»u«of tin Dud."
b/ MMir* Ourne/, Mien, nd the promt oilier re.iwilltrif, in Plot
v, sod vl., *rd the "Iteeord of > H.inicl In I'u*. >111., end
ihe cue. citixl In Y. W. H XIjw.‘ //.wan A»imuV*. Mr.ny cum
of the land ait elm pilnled .n Ihe niaulVIv loainel of ihe SwUl J i ni"l

iheee >ie loerel ilnVInp am 10 I* (<.«i*f U the 4»m<n *1 Sthtun
/V*i>nv/end in Spiiiiuifcu Fonmik.
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CHAPTER XVI ri.

TIIKOKirs AND CONCLUSIONS.

CONSIDEUATION more or less adequate ha* now been
given lo the various phenomena In which (hero Is

proof apparent of the action of telepathy. The ex-
perimental evidence Ims shown that a »lmple sensation

or .ilen may be transferred fr»n nno ininil to another,
and that this transference may take place alike In

the normal state and In the hypnotic trance. It has
been altown also that thu transferred idea may be re-

produced in the percipient's organ lam under various

disguises ;
at one lime, for Instance, it may cause

3c d stress or tenor, or a blind impulse to action;

r other circumstances it may Inspire definite and
complicated movements, as tiros* involved In writing.

Again, it may induce sleep or even more deep-sralrd

organic effects, such as hysteria or local nnrcithesi*.

Once more, it may be embellished with Imagery pre-

sumably furnished by the percipient's own mind, and
may appear as a dream or hallucination representing

the distant agent. And these various results may
be obtained either by deliberate experiment; as the
result of some crisis affecting another mind

;
or, lastly,

as following on some peculiar state of rcciptivity

established, under conditions not yet dearly ascer-

tained, in the percipient's mind.
But it would not be reasonable to infer that the few

hundreds or thousands of examples collected curing
the last twenty years by a few groups of investigators
exhaust the possibilities or indicate the limits of tele-
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pathic action. By tho3?, at least, who arc disposed

to accept the demonstration of telepathy as a ical

agency it will hardly be anticipated that its action

should be confined to the comparatively few case*

which present a coincidence sufficiently striking to he

quoted as ostensivc Instances. That the distribution,

indeed, of telepathic sensitiveness at the present time

should be sporadic—as the distribution of a musical

ear or the power of visualisation i» sporadic—may
appear not improbable. Hut we should be prepared

to find instances of its presumptive operation which

fall below the level of demonstration, and might with

almost equal plausibility be referred to some other

cause. And such instances we do certainly find, in

simultaneous dicam* and In vague presentiments, and
in innumerable coiutidcnQCi of thought mid expres-

sion In ordinary life. And the suggestion that the

samo power may serve as an auxiliary to more com-
pletely systematised tnotlc-i of expression, though
Incapable of pioof, may yet be thought worthy ol

consideration. It is conceivable, lor Instance, that it

may aid tlio Intercourse of a mother witli her infant

child, that the influence of the orator may be due not

only to tlie spoken word, and that aven in our dally

conversation thoughts may pass by this means which
find no outward expression, The personal influence

of lire operator in hypnotism may pci haps ba regarded

•s a proof presumptive of telepathy. When all the

phenomena of "mesmerism" were attributed, by tire

few who believed in them, to the passage of u fluid

from the mesmerist to hi- patient, it was easy to

credit the successful operator with as larjje an endow-

ment of available fluid as the facts might seem to

require. But fiom those who assert that the results

are not merely explicable, but are in practice to he

explained, as due to suggeitioii atone, no entirely

satisfactory explanation has ever been forthcoming ol

the observed difVmences between one operator and

another. It is difficult to believe that LWbeault,
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Bemheiin, Schreuck-Ncdxing, Van Eeden, Lloyd

Tuckey, Bramwell, etc, have succeeded where to

many others have failed, merely through the exercise

of greater patience, cr the possession of an established

reputation, which after all is based on the successes

which it is now invoked to explain.’ And the fart

that a large proportion of well-known hypnotists have

acted as agents In successful telepathic experiments

of an unusual kind Is a further argument In the same
direction. There arc. moreover, some more dubious
belief*, for the most part discredited by educated

persons, yet persisting with a singular vitality, which

receive in telepathy a simple and perhaps sufficient

explanation. It ha* already been shown that some
of the marvel* of Dr. Dee and the Specularil have

been paralleled by ftcent vision* in "the crystal,'

revealing events then passing nt a distance unknown
to the *ei*r

;
and that the nucleus of fact hi some

legends of ghost* and haunted house* may possibly

bo sought in a telepathic hallucination. And many
uf the alleged wonders of witchcraft and of ancient

magic In general, when dlvcntanglcJ from the accre-

tion* formed round them by popular myth and

superstition, present a marked resemblance to sonic

of the facts recorded In this book. It is obvious, for

instance, that the same power which Inhibited Mr.
Ueard's utterance (p. tep) could have prevented the

witch's victim from repeating tha Lord’s Prayer. And
Mr. Godfrey (p. 3* $X in the sixteenth century, might

have found that to appear in two place* at once would

be perilously strong evidence of utdawfu! powers.*

1 I»« lut IMI mM, II ml til, tl< nwdfca) mm qtotetl wonlil them-
wives reject the tiptautiun hinistl ! In is* «•«, •ml tvou'il irj.nl

i^«ir uvn mcciu an due r&i^ci id *l*ill ltd jxiiicrxe thii to any specific

esdowattt, should, <4 coaiie, hive dsc wctftfef, 1<jC cannot b« r fj;*nkd

It vJfCWrr
* S«* •!*> t lie aecmmt ci«n ty D.. Gihboleau in the At

Scitttffs ripMfm of lh« powtt poisnxil liy Btffkr (mc *xff
t p. 169)

nf ewarog to Mumble 01 lose ihrit *rn*e ul illia:t‘<r. Xfr.
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Again, as indicate!) in (he earlier chapters of this

book, there are certain physical effects whose occur-

rence has been widely vouched for within quite recent

times by men of proved ability and trained in the

experimental methods of the modern laboratory,

which deserve to lie considered in this connection—
the effects alleged to be produced by the influence of

drugs, metals, and magnets on the human organism.

Baton von Reiehenbach, in the decade i8<|0-50, pub-
lished the results of numerous observations on various

sensitive*, who alleged that they could sco flame-

like emanations from crystals, from the pole-* of a

magnet, from the bodies ti e rick, and from newly-

made craves, and that they experienced various sensa-

tions item contact with magnet-, and metals. On the

evidence of Reichertbadi'i prolonged and lulx-riom

researches, following mi sporadic records of the same
kind amongst the writings of the early Trench and
Oarman mngnetist', the existence of this supposed
magnetic -huso obtained, as tie have altcarly seen,

a ceitaln degree of credence. Accordingly the SP.R,,
shortly after it* foundation in 1 88a, conducted a serin

of control experiments on a number of persons with

n powerful electro-magnet, which tva» alternately

magnetised and demagnetised by a commutator in

an adjoining room. Of forty-five persons tested three

professed to ace luminous nppcarancos on the pole!

of the magnet
;
and on two or three occasions they

were able to indicate with surprising accuracy through-

out a whole evening the exact moment at which the

current wax switched on or eff—the light, as they

alleged* appearing or disappearing simultaneously

Rut these isolated niccesrcs were not repeated, and

the very conditions of the experiment implied that it

was known to some of those present whether or not

the magnet was charged. Now it is obvious that

rotS* iihinodiens <«r. •»-, M» *«!<—-• in Cwtf. f,U-u\ Sf|>t l&i|;

CVu'. /--.«• surf Oumw Auio, s»g<
;
»nd 74/ AMt«s ./ /7.'<f!d»,

I&9S).
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unless special precautions arc taken to guard against

the telepathic' communication of this knowledge all

experiments of the kind must be inconclusive; and
other investigators have failed to detect any trace of

the so-called magnetic sense.®

A frxv years ago this supposed sensitiveness

appeared in Paris in another form. M. Babinski of

the Salpetritae claimed to have shown that certain

ailments—such, fur example, an hemiplegia and

hysterical mutism—could he transferred by the in-

fluence of a magnet from one side or the body to

another, or from one patient to another. MM. Binet

and Firt’ found that unilateral hallucinations could

bo shifted by the same influence front one side of the

body to the other, and that In general mamorirs and

sensations- real or Imaginary—could be modified and

destroyed by lire magnet. And MM. Bourru, Huiot,

Luys, and others have published whole treatises deal-

ing with the alleged influent n of various iliugs and

meula on certain patients. A few drops of laurel-

water enclosed in a flask and brought near to the

patient, would, according to these writers, Induce

ecstasy; ipecacuanha would cause vomiting; alcohol,

intoxication, and so on ;
each drug, though securely

stoppered and sealed, giving r(«« to the appropriate

physical symptoms in the patient. However, MM.
Bernhelm,* Delboouf* and Jules Vorsin" showed some
time since, and Mr. Ernest Hart’ subiequenlly re-

peated the detnonstmtion, that the same result-- can

1 It Is tXMlUe Ifcsi kc n(*J not uo n for m (etaaihr far inn
Silijtir Mkulam fium the iBtl of i

I

k ouiipnUtcrl
ur<coiCK»iOy apprehended nuv line fui««»uO the cI-jc «ii

«U «**••, •• ihrj nlMt eaminly did i r tome.
* Sm /Vw. £/>*.. «ol. I. p. iu>. i\. p. j6; Mil A§tg%% April

iMi: Aw. Awr. S.P.A' , * 1 10.

* Aminrt AftyHitiM <lLian«ikr«l Science Series), lips 164 rfw
Ct Ouolccghi end I/nnUoto, In fo*. ML, O:. i«y, on ittjrisotloii
ofv*llucin>tk»n« ly mngttte

4 for, at rM/totattnne, D«& 1M7.
* IHt

t
June 1W7.

4 AT*. sta SiiMt 135; 5$. n m.
1 Brit. A/cA.JrunraffjitL 1S93
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be made to follow if tlx; patient is led to believe that

an inert piece of wood is a magnet, or that an empty
flask contain* a powerful drug. It may be fairly

assumed therefore that when special precaution* ate

not shown to have been taken—and there i* little

evidence that such precautions were as a rule taken

—

suggestion by word or look would be sufficient to

account for the phenomena observed. But it is

obvious that negative experiment* of ibis kind are

not In themselves conclusive
;
and it is difficult to

believe that all the results recorded by investigators

of such experience as Babinskl, Fdre, and others

could have been due simply to cmeleuness on their

[
art, or hypnotic cunning on Hie |»art of the subject

ideed, in commenting on tiro counter experiments

made by M Jules Voltin, MW. l'ouriu and Burot
expressly stated that If the results obtained by them
weie to be attributes! to suggestion, us he proposed, It

was urn lurgii/roft tarn farelt, mm gate, mm p*nsft

tntmt“ x But a suggestion without word, gesture, or

conscious thought is an accurate description of one

lorm of telepathic suggestion
;
and If such suggestion

had Indeed been at work we have an explanation of

the otherwise inexplicable reliance placed by these

French investigators upon experiment* so much con-

troverted, and their faith in an Interpretation so little

supporter! by Kloitific analogy.

Some of the entlier scientific critics of spiritualism

ventured the suggestion that the physical movements
described

—

t.g., by Sir \V. Crookes as occurring in

the presence of Home, might be attributed to a

collective hallucination imposed upon the witnesses

by a mesmeric power exercised by the medium.

This theory was actually advocated at the time by

the late Professor Balfour Stewart and Mr. E. B.

> AVr. At SHetwi iSS; M. p. 151. Set nlio F*rtt

" Safftilhn Min/ih, liy Dr CUu^e Pmoneri. pn. si s*,

who •hows elrsily bov thoosla-l'notlcieius ..ii»ie rainy hypnosis

CApoimcntii
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Tylor. 1 The theory ha3 been worked out in some
detail by E. von Hartmann, in » little treatise on
Spiritisin. which appeared in an English translation

In i&Sfl. Von Hartmann, at any rate, and apparently

the other writers referred to. had In view a hallucin-

ation without direct verbal nr external suggestion of

any kind—in other words, a telepathic hallucination,

At the time when the first edition of this book
appeared, I was disposed to take the same view, at

least as regards some of the marvels reported on the

testimony of honest and intelligent witnesses. A
more detailed examination of the evidence Inis led

me to the opinion that it is /nrely necessary to have
recourse U> any such extreme hypotlwsis to explain

the material marvel* desetibed; and that when aclual

deception of the senses amounting lo hallucination

may reasonably he presumed It It probably produced

by arts similui to loose employed by the conjurer to

achieve a like IfecL'

There Is certainly little or no warrant m the

accounts which wc have of tiro so-called physical

phenomena of Spiritualism for Invoking the agency

of telepathy. On the other hand, when we come to

the revelations offered through trance mediums, we
find, as shown In Chapter IX., abundant reason to

Infer in the medium a marked receptivity to the

unspoken and oftrn to the unconscious thoughts iu

the mind uf her consultants And my personal view,

as already stated, is that the so-called spiritual

revelation* of Mrs. Plpei and oilier mediums do not

offer a proof of anything beyond tins.

When we leave the question of the evidence for

the existence of a faculty for acquiring knowledge
otherwise than through the channels of the known

' Sm thru tellers in fin* <f, J.ly 371b. 187*. and Palmary wh
)8r*
‘ Scs ui, Sfilrtn*/<>n. vol. II rw lu rdo, ttc. Of cwiik

ihe«e is evirxnoe tha: some mediums hue Lie power to ttaUh their
«omulua\«, o«i ooeaikrfi, tLtnni unnlogots to aystol vUk*», l|Vit
and staving figures in a rfArfc loom, etc.
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senses, and proceed to inquire through what channel

and by what means such knowledge can be supposed

to reach our consciousness, we find ourselves reduced

to constructing our hypothesis in the void, It should

be observed at the outset that the treatment of tele-

pathy by those responsible for the word involves as

little of theory as Newton's conception of gravitation.

What Newton did was to find the simplest general

expression for the observed fact* by saying that the

heavenly bodies acted upon each othrr with a certain

measurable force. Me did not attempt to explain the

mode of this action. And whilst succeeding astron-

omers have for the mos^jiarl been content to follow

Newton's example, the science has, nevertheless,

advanced In a steady and continuous progression

So the conception of telepathy simply colligates the

observed fact* of apontancous ana experimental
thought-transference, a-, instance* of the action of one

mind upon another. The nature of the action the

theory doe* not discuss; it merely defines it nega-
tively, as being outside the normal sensory channels

In accordance with this vlow, Edmund Gurney, and

the earlier English Investigators gtfnci ally, consistently

employed psychical terms in their discussion of the

subject: they hnvc spoken of the transmission of

Ideas, not neuroses, and of the affection of mind by

mind, rather than of brain by brain. 1 This treatment

involves no prejudgment of the question Whatever

may be the nature of the cause, wc know the effect*

at present only in tlielr psychical aspect, and in

default of a physical theory, *s psychical it seemed
convenient to discuss them. This mode of speech is

of course as legitimate as the popular usage which

peimits us, when the sun’* rays strike upon our iclina.

to ignore the intervening physical processes, and to

express only the psychical result, "
I see the sun “

Dut Mr. Gurney and hi9 colleagues were further

influenced in adopting and maintaining this usage by

1 See Hantmu cflit rot. I (ip. MO- 113.
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a conviction that the advancement of the subject has

not hitherto been dependent upon the discovery of

physical correlates for the observed psychical action,

and that the energy which would be diverted to

the search for explanation*, could be more fruitfully

employed on the sdll imperfect demonstration that

there Is something to be explained.

But it is obvious that this attitude of reserve can-

not be maintained Indefinitely. Since Mr. Gurney
wroto the turn-total of observation! and experiments

has Steadily Increased, and there is hardly any longer

room for doubt that we have something here which no
physical processes at present, known can adequately

uccount for. It is not possible to observe facts with,

out speculating on tiro underlying law it is the law

indicated by the facts, more than the facts themselves,

which is of permanent Interest to the human mind.

Nor Indeed can any fruitful observation lie lung main-

tained, which is not accompanied, guided, and stimu-

lated by theoretical speculation, l’rofcuor Lodge lias

called upon us in this matter, to “press the doctrine

of ultimate intelligibility;"* undin so saying he has

at once given articulate expression loan Impulse from

whose blind urgency no student of nature can escape,

and has formulated what Is perhaps the main
difftrmtia of the scientific mind. The average man
accepts things as they are; the man of science presses

tin? doctrine of ultimate intelligibility.

But however legitimate at the present stage of

the inquiry theoretical speculation might seem, such

speculation has for the most part been conspicuously

wanting in the treatment of the subject by thofe best

qualified to deal with it. At any rate the attitude

of most continental investigators, like that of their

English colleagues, has been a purely positive one.

They hare contented themselves with describing in

psychical terms the psychical phenomena which they

1 PiMlitenl&l Ail i!i 131 (3 lilt Settlor, cl Muitimiilci and cf
the British Auxiilioo, Anpir! t8ot.
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have observed. There are, indeed, some competent

inquirers at the present time who incline lo attribute

thought-transference to the direct action of mind upon
mind, or to some process yet more transcendent, just

as in the la*! generation there were some who thought

they were able to discern, in such instances as came
under their notice, proof of the agency of disembodied
spirits. And Von Hartmann, boldly accepting the
facts wholesale, ascribes them to a communication
between finite minds effected through the Inter-

mediation of the Absolute.

1 But until we have ex-

hausted the resource* of the world which we know,

we should perhaps conalude, with Mistress Quickly,

that there Is no need to trouble ourselves With any
such thoughts yet.

Any attempt at a physical explanation I«, of courie,

beret with many difficulties, lo begin with, there is

no sense-organ for our prammed new mode of sen-

sation
;

nor at the present stuge of physiological

knowledge is there likelihood that wc can annex anv
as yet unappropriated organ to register telepathic

stimuli, a* the 'semicircular canals arc supposed to

register the movements of the body in space. In

lacking an elaborate machinery specially adapted for

receiving its messages and concentrating them on the

peripheral end of the nerve*, telepathy would thus

seem to be on a par with radiant energy affecting the

general surface of tho body. But the sensations of

heat and cold are without quality or difference, other

than difference of degree; whereas telepathic mess-

ages, as wc have seen, purport often to be as detailed

and pfcclse as those conveyed by the same radiant

energy falling on the organs of vision.

• " II all isdividneli of higher or lower ader *ie rooted in (he Absolute,

rUfccTt^iv'lr I" tMi they h»»e *second connection »wo«j themwlwf*
•od tbrt* Is requisite only * eeaeorsUon u! the raffarl or telephonic

junction ( between too lndirktuli in the Absolute,

by in intent* loteieit a! the will, to beieR sHcml the ineoneiotn Inter-

cnance bitneee them without ..e.i tnrdiulon." {SftrUUm, By Ed.

von Hitr-no, tru*. CCM., p. 7Sl
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As regards the mode of transmission, we find first

the theory of a (laid, which owes its origin to Mesmer,
and was in vogue at a time when fluids were still

fashionable in scientific circles. Dr. Bardty 1 has
recently revived this theory in a new form. He
alleges that there is a nerve-energy (font nturitjut

royomanlt) which radiates from the eyes, the fingers,

and the breath of the operator, and is capable of

orodudng various effects upon hypnotised subjects.

He finds that a knitting-needle act. as a conductor
for this force, and water as a non-conductor; that (he

nerve-rays can be focussed by a magnifying-glass,

refracted by a prism, and reflected from a mirror or

other plane surface at an angle canal to the angle of

Incidence Dr. Bnrdty has omitted to state whether

in the latter case the jays are polarised, nor has
he ahown whether the force vnriei Inversely to the

square of the distance IJut the consideration of these

remarkable results need hardly detain us long, since

they can all readily be explained by suggestion,

verbal or telepathic

If we leave fluids and radiant nerve cncrgy on one

side, we find practically only one mode suggested for

the telepathic transference—vie, that the physical

changes which arc tho accompaniments of thought or

sensation In the agent ate transmitted from the brain

*a undulations in the intervening medium, and thus

excite corresponding changes in some other brain,

without any other portion of Ihc organism being
necessarily implicated in the transmission This
hypothesis has found a philosophical champion In

Dr Oehorowica, who has devoted several chapters of
his book, Dt In Suggution mintait, to the discussion
of the various theories on the subject’

Considered purely In its physiological aspect, such
a theory appears to present no special difficulty; or

' Dti rnfirf/t/i fAjti'ftta d'nnt/m frtinUirt in ttrft htnuin,
ilw
•Dt/a Sttgttuiea snifc Parti, 1K7.
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tather. to put the matter more exactly, our ignor-

ance of the ultimate nature of nerve-processes is so

nearly complete as to permit us, bb already said, to

theorise in tacuo, with little risk of encountering

any .insuperable obstacle. It is tr ue that Professor

G. Stanley Hall,1 in commenting on such physical

theories of telepathy, maintains that they contravene

well-established physical laws:—" The law of ' isolated

conductivity,' formulated fully by Johannes MUIIer,

which Helmholtz compare, in importance to the law

of gravity, first brought order into the fiold of neur-

ology by insisting that impressions never jump from

one fibre to another Ii it likely that a neural

state should Jump from one brain tu another, through

a great interval, when intense stimuli on one nerve

cannot affect another In the closest contact with it?"

Hut It Is clear that the " law" In question is merely a

generalisation from observed facts, and from facts,

moreover, not o« the same order as those now under

discussion For the question hare is not of the

affection of another nerve-fibre In the same organism,

but of a nerve-centre in another organism. And
whilst it must have seemed A priori probable that

between nerve* belonging to the same system Induc-

tion would not take place, because the alternative

could hardly fail to be injurious to the organism, and

that the susceptibility to such induction, if originally

present, would have bsen eliminated in tho course of

evolution, It is at least theoretically conceivable that

between different organisms induction mi*ht have

persisted a* innocuous, or oven have been developed

as positively beneficial.

In current theories it Is assumed that there are

change* In brain-substance correlated with psychical

events, anil that these changes, in their ultimate

analysis, are of the nature of vibrations That these

vibrations should be capable of in some way propa-

gating themselves through the surrounding medium

' Aw (VanM' w»l. L, No. I.
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would seem therefore a natural corollary. The real

objections to such physical theories appear to be of a

more general kind—viz, the improbability that any
such capacity of nervous Induction should have
remained unobserved until now; and the difficulty ot

supposing vibrations so minute to be capabfe of

producing effects at so great a distance, and to have
a selective capacity so finely adjusted that out of all

the thousands of persons within the radius, say, of

such a brain-wave as that set a-going by Mr. Hamilton

(p 331)1 «nly one set of brain molecules should be

stirred to sympathetic vibration. The first difficulty

in its psychical aspect has already been touched upon
at the commencement of this chapter, and need not

here be further considered. The second is more
serious. It Is difficult to find an exact parallel for

the transmission across a considerable intervening

space of energy presumably >0 minute In quantity

and so highly specialised. Vet the difficulty is by no
moans insuperable. ThO amount nf energy which

has been proved capable, at the distance of half a

mile, of inducing sleep in a French peasant woman
la perhaps not more attenuated than those "sweet
influences'’ which are yet potent enough to summon
up before us the vision of the Pleiades nr the glowing
nebula of Oiiott Nor need the difficulty of selection

trouble us much. One of the chief characteristics of

organic lifo in general Is the power—* power ever
more differentiated in the higher organisms—of re-

acting only to selected stimuli. No human brain is

assuredly a more highly specialised Instrument than

a Marconi installation. In short, it is too soon to say
that any physical communication between living

beings of the kind suggested is inconceivable. We
shall perhaps be justified in denying its possibility on
the day when we have guessed the secret of our own
existence, and are able to explain how some fraction

of a miliegramme of albumen can contain not merely

the promise of life, but the germ cf a particular and
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individual Organism, which .hall reveal its own
pedigree and contain in itself an epitome of life on
our planet.

In his Presidential address to the British Associa-

tion in 1898 Sir W. Crookes sketched broadly the

lines upon which a physical theory of thought-

transference might provisionally be framed. He
described telepathy as " the fundamental law, as 1

believe it to be, that thoughts and images may be

transferred from one mind to another without the

agency of the recognised organs of sense—that know-
ledge may enter the human mind without being
communicated in any-hitherto known or recognised

ways.
*.

. . If telepnthv take place, we have two physical

facts- the physical change in the brain of A, the

suggester, and the analogous physical change in tlm

brain of B, the recipient of the suggestion. Between
these two physical event* there must exist 0 train of

physical cause*. . . . Such a sequence can only occur

through an Intervening medium. All the phenomena
of the universe are presumably In some way con-

tinuous, and it is unscientific to call In the aid of

mysterious agencies when with every fresh advance in

knowledge it is shown that other vibration* have

power* and attributes abundantly equal to any
demand—even to the transmission of thought. It is

supposed by some physiologists that the essential

cells of nerves do not actually touch, but arc separated

by a narrow gap, which widens in sleep, while it

narrows almost to extinction during mental activity.

This condition is so singularly like that of a Branly

or Lodge coherer as to suggest a further analogy.

The structure of brain and nerve being similar, it is

conceivable there may be present masses of such

nerve coherers in the brain whose special function it

may be to receive impulses brought fiom without

through the connecting sequence of ether waves ot

appropriate order of magnitude. Rontgen has
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familiarised us with an order of vibrations of

extreme minuteness compared with the smallest

waves with which we have hitherto been acquainted,

and of dimensions comparable with the distances

between the centres of the atoms ol which the

material universe is built up; and there is no reason

to suppose that we have here reached the limit of

frequency. It is known that the action of thought

is accompanied by certain molecular movements In

the brain, and here we have physical vibrations

capable from their extreme minuteness of acting

direct on individual molecules, while their rapidity

approaches that of the internal and external move-

ments of the atoms themselves."

'

But, as Sir W. Crookes pointed out, our main

justification at the present time for discussing theories

which aim at some solution is that they may Indicate

the lines on which experiment and observation may
be usefully directed. Thus, it is not known how far

the results depend on the state of health of the parties

tu the experiments, on their occupations and state of

conscioosnew at the time: whether blood-relationship

or familiar intimacy botwasn agent and percipient is

conducive to success; or whether the transmission is

in any way affected by the introduction of more than

one agent. And though some progress has been

made In tracing the development of the transmitted

idea ufter it has reached the percipient’s mind, ob-

servations on the relation of the agent’s impression to

that of the percipient arc at present few and isolated.

The difficulties of systematic experiment in this

direction are considerable, as will he apparent tb any

one who carefully studies the reports of the Brighton

experiments (pp. 87-10*); but it would seem that

further investigation might be expected to throw

light upon such questions as whether the percipient's

original impression is necessarily of the same kind as

the agent's; whether in the case of visual impres-

1 /Vk S.P.X., pul P!> J. 4-
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sious lateral inversion or complimentary colours can
be detected, and so on.

Once more, but little has been learnt of the purely

mechanical conditions under which the transmission

is effected There are indeed indications tlut contact

facilitates the transference
;

1 but from the difficulty

of discriminating, when contact is permitted, between
thought-transference and muscle-reading, even thus

much can hardly be affirmed with certainty. On the

analogy of the known physical forces it is of course to

be anticipated that the difficulty of effecting telepathic

communication would increase very rapidly with the

distance. Yet even hare experimental verification Is

difficult to obtain. It is obvious, indeed, in our ex-

periments, that an incrca«ed Interval between agent

and percipient, especially If a wall or door U marie to

intervene, has affected tnc results prejudicially. Hut

It Is by no means clear, as already said, how far the

observed effects air to he attributed, not to the

physical obstacle of the Intervening space, but to tho

psychical effect produced thereby on the parties to

the experiment.

There Is, however, a difference, already referred to,

In tho characteristics of the ideas transferred at clow

quarters, and those transferred at a distance, which is

to marked and so general as to call for some explana-

tion of this kind. In the experiments conductod in

the same room or house, and in most of tho spon-

laneous cases at clow quarters, the Idoa transferred

corresponds to a mental image consciously present

to the mind of the agent. But the cases, whether

experimental or spontaneous of such detailed trans-

ference at a distance of more than a mile or two are

very few—too few to justify any valid generalisation-

For in most cases of thought-transference at a distance

the idea transferred Is one rot consciously present to

the agent's mind at all—the idea of his own personality.

' S«, 'or liuiniiee. Sir Oli.tr Loot's p*|*r UrM S/'.K., rol.

«ii. p 37«-
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To some critics Indeed (see Mind, 1887, p. 280) this

difficulty has seemed so serious as to suggest doubts

of the propriety of referring the two acta of results to

a common category; and Von Hartmann, whilst

claiming, as already said, connection through the

Absolute as the explanation of the results obtained

at a distance, is content to postulate some kind of
nervous induction in the case of experiments at close

quarters. But if we examine the facts more closely

we find, as has already been shown in some of the

trials conducted by MM. Gibert and Pierre Janet
in Inducing sleep at a distance, and in a few other

cases (tg, No* 41, 73, 79),•that the idea of the
personality of the agent may be transferred to the

percipient, together with the specific idea present to

the agent’s mind. Moreover, In the recorded cases

of thought-transference at close quarters, with hardly

any exception, the presence of the agent was known
to the percipient, and no evidence for tho telepathic

tfuntmMon of the Idea of him ran therefore he

furnished. But since the idea of self is probably
always present as part of the permanent substratum
of consciousness, and since we have actual ovldencc

that In some cases that idea may be communicated
to the percipient, together with the idea consciously

willed by the agent, or present In the form of theSi consciousness at the moment, it seems per-

le to concludo that it may form an element in

every case of transference. And if this be admitted,

not merely will the difficulty referred to disappear,

but *>me progress will have been made towards

obtaining experimental verification ol the ptfysicai

effects of distance on telepathic transmission. For it

would seem to follow that the telepathic energy, which

at close quarters is able to effect the transference even
of the trivial and momentary contents of the agent’s

mind, is competent when acting at a distance to

convey only those continuous and more massive
vibrations which may be presumed to correspond to
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Ins conception of his own personality. That the agent

is not consciously 'thinking of himself need not

prevent us from accepting this view. Nor would a

like unconsciousness on the part of the percipient be

a serious objection. For, as we have already seen

(No*. 34, 35. 27, etc.), ideas can be transferred from

the subconscious to the subconscious; and indeed

there is sonic ground for thinking that, outside of

direct experiment, the intervention of the conscious

mind in the telepathic transmission of thought is

exceptional Even in some of the must striking

experimental case* It has been shown that cither

agent or percipient, onboth, were asleep or entranced

at the time. (See Chapter XIV., p. 339.)

This close connection of the activity of thought-

transference with the subliminal conscioiisnes\ the

consciousness which appears in hypnosis, and occa-

sionally in dream-life and In spontaneous trance ami

automatism, may perhaps offer a clue to the origin of

the faculty. For the luturc place of telepathy in the

history of the race concerns u* even more nearly than

the mode of its operation
;
and we are led therefore

to ask whether the faculty as we know it It but the

germ of a more splondid capacity, or the last vestige

of a power grown stunted through disuse. By those

who view the matter simply as a topic of natural

history the latter alternative svill bo preferred. The
possible utility of telepathy as a supplement to

gesture, at a time when speech was not yet evolved,

Is too obvious for comment Whilst, on the other

hand, such a faculty can with difficulty be conceived

as originating by any physical process of evolution in

our modern civilisation But more direct evidence of

the place of telepathy in our development is not

wanting. For there arc indications that the conscious-

ness which lies beluw the threshold, with which the

activity of telepathy is constantly associated, may be

regarded as representing an earlier stage in the con-

sciousness of the Individual, and even it may be an
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earlier stage in the history of the race. The readiest

means of summoning into temporary activity this

subterranean consciousness is in the hypnotic trance.

Now the consciousness displayed by the hypnotised
subject includes, us a rule, the whole of the normal
consciousness, and also extends beyond it That is,

the hypnotised subject is aware not only of what goes
on In the trance but also of his normal life: when
awaked the event* of the trance have passed from his

memory and arc not revived until live next period of
trance. Our work a day consciousness would appear
to be, in fact, a selection from a much larger field of

potential consciousness. Or, twput It in another way,
the pressure on the narrow limits of our working
consciousness is so great that ideas and sensations
are continually being crowded out and forced down
below the threshold. The subliminal contciousncss
thus becomes the icceptacle of lapsed memories and
sensations; and up to a certain point in the history
of each individual these lapsed Ideas can be tem-
porarily revived. Lone forgotten memories of child-

hood, lor Instance, can be resuscitated In the hypnotic
trance, and ideas which have demonstrably never
penetrated into consciousness at all can bs brought to
light by crystal-vision, planchctte-writing, or other
automatic processes.

Again, one of the most marked characteristics

of the subliminal consciousness, whether in dream,
hypnosis, spontaneon* trance, or in crystal vision and
other automatism, is its power of visualisation—

a

power which, as Mr. Galton has shown, and our daily
experience proves, tends to become aborted in later
life. And beyond these indications of memories lost
and imagery crowded out in the lifetime of the
individual, we come across traces of faculties which
have long ceased to obey the guidance or minister
to the needs of civilised man—the psychological
lumber of many generations ago. Such at least, it

may be suggested, is a possible interpretation of the
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control frequently exercised by the hypnotic over

the processes of digestion and circulation and the

functions of the organic life generally. And the

more doubtful observations, which seem to indicate

the possession by the subconscious life of a sense of
the passage of time and of a muscular sense superior

to that of the waking stale, may be held to point In

the same direction.

From such facts and such antilogies as these it may
be argued that telepathy Is oerchance the relic of a

once-icrviceable faculty, whicn rked out the primitive

nlnhabct of gesture, and helped to bind our ancestors

of the cave or the tare In os yet inarticulate com-
munity. Dr. Jules Hiricourt,1 Indeed, goes further,

and suggests that we find here traces of the primeval

unspcciuliud sensitiveness which preceded the develop-

ment or a nervous system a heritage shared with the

amrrba and the sen -anemone.

On the other hand, It has been urged that our

present knowledge, either ^ telepathy itself or of the

subconscious activities with which it is sought to link

It, cannot by any means be held sufficient to sup|x*t

such an inference as to the probable origin of the

faculty; and further, that the absence of mundane
analogies, and the difficulties attending any such

explanation yet suggested, forbid us to asrume that

the facts arc capable of expression in physical terms.

It is further urged that whilst the dependence

of telepathy on any material conditions is not

obvious, it is constantly associated not only in

popular belief, but in testimony from trustworthy

sourdbs, with phenomena which seem to point to

supernormal faculties, such as clairvoyance, retro-

cognition, and prevision, themselves hardly suscep-

tible of a physical explanation This view has

found Its ablest exponent in Mr. F. W. II. Myers*

•' ia Stimtu /’lyk/fai, vot. i. p. 317.

» See his /VuMatyp »">/ >« Sitnirml «/ BvJin; Put*
{lyicgsinnt * Co., 1903!.
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And though Mr. Myers waa himself ready to adirrit

that the evidence for these alleged supernormal
faculties is not on a par with the evidence for

telepathy, yet he maintained that such as it is it

cannot bo summarily dismissed. No doubt if it

should appear with fuller knowledge that there are

sufficient grounds for believing in faculties which
give to man knowledge, not derivable from living

minds, of the distant, the far past, and the future,

it would be more reasonable to regard telepathy

ns a member of the group of such supernormal
faculties, operating in ways wholly apart from the
famrllar sense activities, and net amenable, like

these, to terrestrial laws.

Such considerations may at any rate be held toRa suspension of judgment. We are not yet,
' be said, called upon to decide whether tele.

Ris a vestigial or a rudimentary faculty; whether
mifcitatloni are governed by forces correlative

with heat and electricity, or whether wo are Justified

in discerning in them the operation of some vaster

cosmic agencies, llut there is another aspect of the
question. The first stage of our Inquiry Is not yet
complete. It would be futile for us to debate what
manner of new agency we propose to believe in until

it is generally admitted by competent persons that

tho facts aro not to lie attributed to such recognised,
if Insufficiently familiar, causes as illusion, misrepre-
sentation, and the subconscious quickening of normal
faculties. More and varied experiments are wanted,
more and more accurate record* of spontaneous
phenomena; and -at the present stage there should
be no lack of either one or other. Most scientific

inquiries demand of the investigator long years of
special study and preparation, and an elaborate
mehanical equipment, liut experiments in thought-
transference can be conducted by any one with
sufficient leisure and patience to observe the requisite

precautions; whilst telepathic visions need for their
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recording no other qualifications tlian accuracy and
good faith. In fact Science, whose boast it was once

"Aeriai tentasre doaios animoque rotundom
Pcicurrisie polutn,”

has now come down from those airy realms and
turned its attention to the things of earth, and
especially to the study of our human environment

and the growth of human Intelligence. And in this

its latest phase Science has. of necessity, followed

the tendency of the age and become democratic,

Every parent can become a fellow-worker with

Darwin in the laboratory of the infant mind; In

investigating the faculties and idiosyncraslea of man,

even the lines imprinted on Iris finger-tips and his

shift* to remember the multiplication-table, there ia

not In* need of the accumulated small contribution*

of the many than of the life-long labours of the

expert And In this newest field of scientific research

there can be no doubt that rc-ultsof permanent value

await the worker who is content to walk tij»or» the

solid earth, and to turn hi* eyes from the mirage

which has daisied many of bis predecessors.
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